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A single compemy has revolutionized

the business oflangi^e, the language ofbusiness,

and created the exciting new world of electronic

reference works—Borland!

^tTbich isn’t bad for a 3-year-old.

Turbo Pascal,® our first product,

now has more than halfa million

users, and has become a world-

wide standard And that was just

the beginning.

Since then, the Turbo Paecal

family grown 10 a famljy of

and tod^ we’re announcing our
aecond language. Turbo Protog,” the

natural language of Anlflcial

Intelligence.

We’ve also introduced amazing

busineee produotviiy tools like

SideKlck,* Traveling SldeKlck,'*

Reflex, The Analyst,- and

SuperK^.*

We brdje new ground in 1906

with Turbo Lightning- It includae

the Random House* dlcuonaiy and
theeaurua Turbo Lightning is the

forerunner ofa complete electronic

reference Ubraiy, newlyjoined by
the Word Wizard,- which solvee the

uneolvabte twists, and boggles and
challenges jrour mind. Word Wizard

also

indudee Turbo

Bsscal source code

soyoicanAgureoui

hew the Turbo Light-

ning aocees system worka

And here is a brief

S/ncqjffls ofcurrent offerings fhorn

the Borland Ubraiy of history-

making software . .

.

Tuito Pascal' 3.0

The faaea, Paaoal oompUer,

plusanlntegraledpro

grammlng environment.

Includes a free MlcroCalc'

spreadsheet, and 1,300 lines

of annotated source code,

ready to oompUe and run.

Mlnlmuin memoiy; 128K.

Turbo Tutor'

Takes you from basic right

throu^ advanced pregram-

mlng concepts and techniques.
^ IncludesUOO-pagetutorlaland

source code for eveiy example

used In the reference manual
Minimum memoiy: 128K.

Turbo Orapbix Toolbox'
^ Lets you create hlgh-ree-

oluUon gr^hloa Includes

tools for complex buslnees

graphics, easy windowing,

and storing screen images lo

memoiy. Complete with source

code on disk, ready to compile.

Minimum memoiy: 192K

Turbo Database Toolbox'

Perfect complement to Turbo

Pascal Contains complete

Ubraiy of Pascal proc^uree
that allowsyou to aearch and
sort data and build powerful

database appUcaUons.

Minimum memoiy: 128K.

Turbo Editor Toolbox'

It’s all you need to build your

ovm text editor or word

proceaaor. Provides all the

routines—you decide which

features you want. Souroe code

included. Also includes the

MlcroStar” text editor with pull-

down menus and windowing.

Interfaces directly with Turbo

Lightning to leiy^u spell-check

your MlcroStar flies. Minimum
memory; 192K.

Turbo Q&meWorks"
Reveals the secrete and
strategies ofgame theory.

Includes source code so yDu

can write your own gamea
Gives you reaijy-to-pl^ Cheea,

Bridge, and Go-Moku, an
ancient J^ianese game that

will provide hours offaeclnatlng

diversion. Even ifyou don’t

want to write your own games.

It’s a temfle value. Minimum
memory: 192K.

Turbo Prolog'

77)6 naturel Ian

guaguofAniflcial

Inielligenoii, Turbo

Prolog 18 our AKomf
lariguage and the

lateei product in (he

Bortand doftware Ubraiy Turbo
Proiog IB a fifth-genoauon language,

and probahy the moa powoltil pro-

gramming language ever oonoeiv^
Indudea a SOO-page reference man-
ual and fttie OeoBeae,' a natural

query language daiabaee '/dth

ccmmeniad eource code on diak,

reedy to ociin;»le. U's all /ju need to

know about Aruftcial Intelligence at

a Humany Intelligent {»ica

Minimum memory; 364K.

Turbo Lightning"

Anelectreruc

reference Ubraiy

which includes

iheSOPOOword

Random Houae

Oonciee Dlcuonaiy

and the &OPOO-word Random House
Tbeeaurua Checksyxir dpelling

asjou ype. GMeyou instant

dynonyma iftnaa the revolutionary

way in electronic publishing

Minimum memocy. 266K.

fL
ITl:

SuperK^’
Amazing kaytnard

enhancer fix jour

IBM PC. With esQ^
to-write macros that

can turn IPOO

keyguokeeintol.

Also includee poweiiui enoypuon
technology thu keeps oonlVlen-

ual ftlas oonftdenual; locks your

keyboard with secret password

protecuon. (Because ofenciypuon
technolcigy, Sup^Key is under a US
Oovemmeni export baa ) Minimum
memety; 128K.

Wort Wizard"

Intriguing new
addition to the

Turbo U^imng
lilxBiy.- Solves

unsolvable

crosswords, and
chaUengee ysur vKxd skills and
ability to break oodes and ciphere.

Scramblse, twists, tuma, and boggles

jour mind. Inchjdes Tlirbo Pascal

souree code and all the technical

information you'll need to figure out
the “nuts and bolts" of the Turbo
Lightning aouees eystem Minimum
memcay 26eK.

SideKick’

Powerful desktop

management
program, *1 besu

seller for the IHkI*

PC. Includes

notepad, calculate.

a;poinLmeni scheduler, telephone

dlrectoiy and autodlaler, and ASCII

table. MM-resident, it's always there

to he^, and stays in the background

whiteyou run other programa One
keysuoke acuvatae il Minimum
memocy: 128K.

ReQex.

The Analyst'

Unique, eaey-to-use

daiahese manage-

ment and analysts

Showsyour spread-

sheet data ftom
InW* dBase,* and cthao in five

graphic forms—including bar chans,
pie chans, scatter plots, line graphs,

and stacked bar chans Answers Wist
i/TcjueeUona Minimum memoiy; 364K

Trawling ^

Sf<^£rcir

&nderWare* that

includes an oigan-

izer, a hinder, a
V software faogram,

andareportgen-

erator that picks

/xir SldeKlck's elecuonte brain,

then prints outyour appointments,

daily/weekly/montWy/joarly cal-

endar, phone Usis, mailing labels, a*

whaler else jiDU need when jou 're

away ftom your deek. It's the smart
new way to lake jour computer with

/XI without takingyourwmpiw
with you. Minimum mamoiy; 266K.
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Step-by-etep tutorial, demo programs with source code iacludedl

And now Borland introduces

Turbo Prolog, the natural language
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Sven ifym've never

our tree tmtorialwB

getyou started right away

You'll get started rl^t away

because we have included a

complete step^^yetefp tutorial as

part ofthe 200-page Turbo Prolog

Reference Manual Our tutorial

will take^ ty the hand and

teach jDu everything you're likely

to need to know about Turbo

Prolog and aiullcial intelligence.

For example; onoe you've

completed the tutorial, you’ll be

able to deelgn y^ur own eiqpert

^ysteiLs iiuii2dng Turbo Prolog’s

powerful probiem-eoMng

Think ofTurbo Prokg as a

high-speed electronic detecUve.

First you feed it informauon and

teach tt rules. Then Turbo Prolog

“thinks” the proWem through

and comes up with all the

reasonable answers—almost

Instantly.

Ifyou think that this Is

ainazlng,you just need to

remember that Turbo Prolog is a

6th-generaUon language—and

the kind of language that 2l6i

century computers will use

routinely. In fact, you can

compere Turbo Prolog to

oir
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Prolog is probably the most

powerful computer programming

language ever conceived, which Is

why we’ve made it our second

language—and “tuibocharged" it to

create Turbo Prolog."

Our new Turbo Prolog brings

supercomputer power to your IBM’

PC and introduces you step-by-step to

the fascinatingnewworld ofArtificial

Intelligence. And does all this for an

astounding $99.95.

lUrtw Prolog is to

Prolog wliat lUrtJo

PasoaJ’ is to Faecal!

Our Turbo Pascal aaonlahed

eveifyone who thought of Pascal

as another language.” We

changed all that—and now Tlirbo

Pascal Is the de facto worldwide

standard, with hundreds of

thousands of enthuslastfi

and users in

universlUee,

research

centers,

schools,

and with pro-

fessional pncgiWn-

mers, sti^nis,

and hobtylsta

You can expect at least the

same impaa from Turbo Prokg,

because while Turbo Prokg Is the

most revoluUonaiy and natural

programining language, k is also

a complete devek:?)meni environ-

ment—Just like Tuito Pascal

Turbo Prolog radically alters

and dramadcaUy improves the

brave new world of artificial

intellgence—and invitee you into

that fascinating universe for a

humanly intelligeni $99.96.

Turbo Pascal the wayyou

(Xiukl compare Turbo Fiscal to

machine language.

you the complete

Ir^ Turbo Prolog

r^T proglBjmiun^system

for only S99.95

You get a complete Turbo

Prokg development system

Including:

• The Ughtnlng-fasi Turbo Prokg

Incremental compiler and the

interactive Turbo Prokg editor.

The 200-page reference

manual which includes the step-

tysiep Turbo Prokg tutorial

The ^GeoBase™ natural

queiy language database

including commented source

code on disk-ready to compile.

OeoBase Is a complete database

designed and devekped around

U.S. geography. It includes cities,

mountains, nvers, and hghways,

and comes complete with natui^

queiy langua^. Use OeoBase

immediaiely “as is,” or modlftr it

to fit yxir own inieresis.

So don't delay-don’t waste a

second—gel Turbo Prolog now.

$99.95 Is an amazingly small

price to pay to become an

immedi^ authority—an instant

e^qert on artificial Intelllgencel

Ihe 21si centuiy is only one

phone call away.

CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Lookvteottt*
wornprocessor
canda
Ourword processor

does spreadsheets,and
our spreadsheet does

word processing (the two

mostwanted business

PC applications),because

newFiamewnrk Il’is aword

processorand a spreadsheet

in one.

Sowhenyou want to

learn a second function you

don’t have to learn a second

set ofcommands, as you do

with othersoftwarepackages.

And vdienyou want to

switch functions you don’t

have to switch disks.

And you can cut out the

need to cut and paste viftien

youwant numbers,words

and graphs on one pa^.
Md vdienyou want to

move on to more complex

reports you don’t have to

move on to more complex
software. Because the uni-

fied command structure

that makes it easier to learn

another function also makes

it easier to delve deeper

into the rich capabilities of

FVameworkll.

Deeper capbilities like



Lookvto
oiffspreadsheet
canda

outlining (to oiganize

information)and spell

checking forword pro-

cessing,graphics for

spreadsheets,and a data

management function

that feeds both word proces-

sing and spreadsheets.You

also get instant access to all

ofyourdBASE'files.

You can even collect data

forRameworkll

reports and

anafyses from out-

side sources by

using its tele-

communications

capbilities.

So pick up a tele-

ASHTONTATE

Framework II
VKinf/mx-fuinx, ard

communications device and

dial (800) 437-4329,Exten-

sion 0294| for the location of

your nearest authorized

Ashton-'Me’dmIer.Then stop

in for a free FVamework II

Sampler disk.

And seejust

how efficient our

word processor

and spreadsheet

are...er,is.

CIRCLE 208ON READER SERVICE CARD

*ln Colorado call (303) 799-4900, Extension 0294.

Requires IBM* PC or 100% compatible. IVademark/

Owners: Ashton-Tbte, Framework II, dBASE/Ashtonl^:
IBM/Inlernational Business Machines. Upgrades to

ntmework II are available to all owners of FVamework 1.0

and 1.1. 0 1986 Ashlon-l^e. All rights reserved.
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GREAT
SOFTWARE
ATMODEST PRICES

Some samples from our library of over 489 disks

fortfie IBM PC:

Desk Or^lzer A great pop-up helper, phone dialer,

note parT calendar, and calculator

405 Deskmate-more than a sidekick $6

Communications

B
310 Qmodem-fastwrth windows S6

212,334 Set up a BBS system S12

Assembler with tutonal.

10 Chasm, the CHeapASseMbler $6

Draw on your computer screen.

344.345 PC Key Draw (graphics req.) S12

_ 199 PC-Cak-simpler than Lotus & effective ... $6
214.215.267.268 Spreadsheet, database S24

Powerful database management programs

8
5

PC-File Ill-labels, forms, letters, more ..... S6
287,288 file Express-reports generator S12

BASIC tutorlal-a nice way to learn BASIC.

105 PC Professor S6

Word proosslng

n 294 Edit-sn^l, full-featured $6

78 PC-Wnte-popular and powerful $6

n 388 100 form letters on disk S6

Q 194 PC-Read-<omputesgradeleveloftext ... S6

0
379 Wordstar utilities, cow. ASCII converter . $6
480 PC-Outline-creates oudines S6

Artificial Intelligence languages

S

417 Prolog $6

148 XLISP^xpennsental version of Lisp S6
398 ESlE-exp^ system generator $6

Japanese Art of Paperfolding

408 Ongami-graphics required S6

Cames-the most interesting games on. or off. Earth.

293 Arcade games (color graphics req.) $6

390 Flight and others (graphics req.) $6

354 PtfJr. games $6

292 Spacewars-great on Hercules card S6
476 Patrick's Best Games (mostly mono) $6

Recover lost files-file examine/repair utility

(floppies only.)

133 Ultra Utilities-similaf to Norton's $6

DOS Help and explanations for the new user

0
254 PC DOS Help $6

403 Computer Tutor-learnPC-DOS $6

Housekeeping-our favonte ublibes.

0
273 Best Ublibes $6

478 Hard disk utihbes, WHEREIS and more — $6

Unprotect popular software

414 Routines to disable copy protectiwi $6

Financial

164 Cashtrac-checkbook. personal finances . . . S6

^ng tutor to train those digits to dance.

320 Touch Type $6

Something for programmers:

B
424 Pascal compiler written in Turbo Pascal . S6

263,264 Laxon & Perry FORTH S12

Geneaiogy-several to choose from;

n 90 Genealogy-keep track of family tree $6
240 R-etc.-family tree organizer $6

For more software than you ever thought possible.

B

350-page directory (disks 1-300) ... S8.95
Supplement (disis 301 -454) S3.95
400 Usbng of latest disks-401 -480 - $6

PC-SIC Membership-includes directory, supplement,

newsletters, and more
PC-SIC 1 yr. Membership ($35 foreign) $20
Choose one: Printed On disk directory

SPECIAL
Any 5 Disks plus Directoiy,

Supplement and i -Year Membership

Only S39 (Reg $50)

Most pfogfitm hive docunwiUtion on disk ind request a

donition fmm utisfied users. Pleise idd 54 postage and

handling per order (S TO hreignhCaitorm residents add state

sales tax

Ibtal Enclosed $_

Card No

Exp. date

.byOCheck DVISA QMC

. Signatui

Addre$s_

Oty State _2ip_

lb order, call. 800-245-6717

In CA: 800-222-2996
For technical questions or local

orders (408)730-9291

10300 East Duane Avenue, Sunnyvale. CA 94086
Telex: 5106013509 PC S1G #151

Dealer Inquiries Invited

T
I
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In the business software jungle . «

,

there can only be one leader
Quietly adhering to our belief that Running Is Believing,™

Macola, Inc. has become the leader in Financial Software.
From single to multi-user environments— a// things
considered— power, ease-of-use, cost and support—you
can’t buy better software. That’s what leading is all about.

It really js a software
jungle out there.

Software packages hit the marketplace
dally. From com))anles with track records

shorter than a ^ari. Miracle promises.

Miracle prices. You 11 quickly discover why
you got the software at a miracle price

when you call the company you bought It

from and try to work out your problems
with an answering machine.
What we suggt'st Is a good guide with

experience in the business softwarejungle.

The guide you 11 get ifyou have to call

Macola—on our toll-free 800 lines— Is an
experienced computer programmer ready
to handle your specific questions.

Software with a past.
Solid, reputable.
You can get state-of-the-art business soft-

ware for mlcro-t'omputers— backed with

the finest credentials— from Macola, Inc.

We've been leading the way for over a
decade. Well guide you past the pitfalls;

help you make the right choice.

We've converted the packages of the lead-

ing independent developer of itilnl-computer

.software. Thosie |)ackages are the deJacto
standard for minis. By retaining all the

power and sophistication of the mini-
software and by adding the features

demanded by the more than 15.000
accounting, manufacturing and distribu-

tion businesses using our software. Macola
has developed the deJacto standard for

micros. And we're still pushing.

Business software for
all environments
Macola Financial Software- Accounts

Receivable (A/R). General Ledger (G/L).

Accounts Payable (A/P). Payroll (PR). FHir-

chase Order (P/O). Inventory Management

(I/M). Assets & Depreciation (A/D). Cus-
tomer Order Processing (COP). Bill of Mate-
rial Processor (BOMP). and Report Writer
(R/W) is written for single, multi-user and
LAN environments. Recognized by Big Eight

accounting firms like Price Waterhouse, our
packages can go on-line individually or as
an 1nitrated ^^tem and can be used by
companies with one micro to those with

thirty or more. In fact, using IBM PCs and
Macola Financial Software, many LAN prod-

ucts curentty available are more powerful—
and much less expensive — than most
mini computers being sold today.

software can generate that push. Macola
Bnanclal Software is compiled and runs

under R/M COBOL Release 2.0

which has
Improved speed.

.Vj? But for our End
Users. VARs and

System Integrators who all wanted much
/osierprocessing speed, we have also con-

verted our packages to Micro Focus Level

I! COBOL With Micro P'oeus and your IBM
PC (or PC compatible) you can drive our
business pack^es up to 400% faster! That
means fewer processing problems and
greater productivity for the End User.

The good guide always does what's neces-

sary for the survival of his clients.

Dealers, VARs,
System Integrators . .

.

Macola Financial Software will become
an Integral part ofyour computer package.

Its modularity, case of use. power and sup-
port services can help you place of lot of

tystems. Contact us a)>out the many bene-

fits of our Authorized Res<*IIor Program.
Here are our toll-free numbers . .

.

1-800-468-0834 (Cen t. U.SA)
1-800-468-0833 (Ohio only)

1-614-382-5991
Tfelex 5106002104 MACOLAUSA

Software with a future.
Sleek, fast, powerful.
Tbdays' micro hardware can be pushed

to the mini-limits. But only powerful micro-

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE
181 South Main St., P.O. Box 485

Marion, Ohio 43302
CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Macola. R/M COBOL. Micro Focus l.evel II COBOL IBM PC. COMPAQ. AT&T. Leading Edge, and Ttlevldeo arc registered trademarks.
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Is There a Workstation in

Your Future?

Frank J. Derfler, Jr./Foi

years, engineers and architects

have quietly relied on the

power and speed of the 32-bit

workstation for computer-

aided design and other

graphics-intensive

applications. Now the secret is

out. New products from

companies like IBM and Xerox

are spreading the word about

the flexibility and quality of

workstations to a new group of

users: corporate America ..IIP

DOS Meets the Workstation

Bill Machrone/A high-

resolution 19-inch screen, 3.7

megabytes of RAM,
multitasking, and the ability to

run DOS in addition to its own
powerful operating system:

These credentials make the

Xerox 6085 an irresistible

workstation for the business

environment 117

FKATIRES

SOFTWARE
Integration with Integrity;

Framework, Symphony, and
Enabie

Alfred Poor/The three top

integrated packages compete

on three crucial fronts. Find out

what gives them their stamina

as we dissect their databases,

spreadsheets, and word

processors 127

The Price Waterhouse

Report: An Enterprising

Accounting Series from BPI
G. William Dauphinais,

Timothy J. Lee, andMichaelA.

Yesko/The first modules

released from the Enterprise

Series promise a complex but

effective system 181

Project Management Under
$200

Charles Bermantflf high price

tags and modest needs have

kept you away from project

management software, one of

these inexpensive alternatives

may win you over 191

Menu Generators: DOS
Made Easier

Vincent PuglialPov/eT users

can confront the DOS prompt

head-on, but most novice users

consider it a puzzle. These

programs make DOS more

accessible by dressing it up in

easy-to-use menus 201

HARDWARE
More Options for Enlarging

the Dimensions ofMemory
Charles Petzold/Multitudes of

users are outgrowing the

conventional 640K bytes of

RAM, and the market for

expanded and extended

memory boards is booming.

PC Magazine Labs tests the

speed and capabilities of 1

1

new btrards 156

SERVICES
A Dollop of Prevention, a

Pinch of Repair

Carol Olsen

Day/In a

normal office

environment,

PCs valiantly

endure the

worst kinds of abuse. But these

rugged machines need a little

help to keep running smoothly.

Avoid a breakdown by heeding

a few simple tips 213

LANGUAGES
Taking the Bite out ofTurbo
Pascal: 14 Utilities

Peter FWdman/i/Turbo Pascal

made it possible for amateur

programmers to experiment

with the venerable language.

These utilities and routines go a

step further and make it

practical for programmers on

all levels to take a serious stab

at a compiled language .... 225
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PaulM. Su^ordlSQWCalc
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and Quickcode add-on 1-2-3
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John Dickinson/An overview
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Craig L. Stark/Tuibo Pascal
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hand on underlining in

XyWrile 267
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WhAT’S inside

id
;2i

PC Magazine's editors have a

trained eye for hardware that’s

hot. Committed as they are to

the PC, they still cast covetous

glances at anything that outper-

forms it. They’re especially ea-

ger for IBM and the compati-

bles manufacturers to teach the

PC new tricks gleaned from

other disciplines. That’s why you can often find our editors far

from their usual beats—at graphics trade shows, at minicomputer

product announcements , and talking to supercomputer gurus about

the frontiers ofcomputer technology.

The engineering and scientific crowd has had a hammerlock on

high-performance workstations until now. Most of these products

ate powerful graphics computers that either network together or

get an additional transfusion of computing power from a UNIX-
ba.sed host. Until recently, workstations had been set completely

apart from the burgeoning PC revolution, but Bill Machrone spot-

ted a trend that he thought was important: the marriage ofDOS and

workstation technology.

These new workstations are geared to professionals who need

big. high-resolution monitors and advanced multitasking abilities

for their work. If, Machrone felt, the manufacturers of these sys-

tems had the good sense and vision to give their products the added

advantages of PC compatibility and AT performance, it was time

to let PC Magazine's readership in on the news.

Xerox’s 6085, pictured on the cover, sets a high standard for

workstations and rcs alike. Machrone was especially impressed

by Xerox’s intelligent application of everything it knew about con-

nectivity and user interfaces in the 6085: “After half an hour with

the 6085, 1 felt like I’d been using it all my life,” he said. “Aftera

full day, I couldn't wait to get back to it for another session. My PC
AT felt positively Neanderthal by comparison.” PC Magazine's

coverage ofthe Xerox 6085 and otherDOS workstations begins on
page 117.

Regular contributor Alfred Poor (pictured above), whose arti-

cles and reviews have appeared frequently in PC Magazine over

the years, sent associate editor Lisa Kleinman a note about his re-

view of the latest versions of Framework, Symphony, and Ermble

(page 127). He described the chance to examine these three top in-

tegrated software products as a “plum assignment.” In prose that

could only be described as blissful, he compared his task to that of

a car reviewer faced with “a driveway full of $30,000 roadsters.”

Kleinman tactfully suggested that anyone who enjoyed an as-

signment so much probably wouldn’t care how much—if any-

thing—he was paid for it.

Poor quickly demurred: “In the future,” he said, “I’ll restrict

my enthusiastic prose to the latest hardware and software.”
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GREAT
SOFTWARE
ATMODEST PRICES

Some samples from our library of over 489 disks

for the IBM PC:

Desk Or^izer A great pop-up helper, phore dialer,

note paa calendar, and calculator

405 Deskmate-more than a sidekkk !

Communications

8
310 Qmodem-fast with vnndows I

212.334 Set up a BBS system . .

Assembler with tutorial.

10 Chasm, the CHeapASseMWer

Draw on your computer screen.

344. 345 PC IC
“ ’

. S6

$12Key Draw (graphics req.)

tercadsheet

199 PC-Calc-simpier than Lotus i effective . $6

214.215,267.268 Spreadsheet, database $24

Powerful database management programs

8
5

PC'FilellWabels, forms, letters, rriore .... $6

287,2^ File Express-reports generator $12

BASIC tutorial-a nice way to learn BASIC

105 PC Professor . $6

Word processing

n 294 Edit-small. full-featured $6

78 PC-Wnte-popular and powerful $6

y 388 100 form Iette5 on disk $6

PC-Read-computes grade level of text $6

B
379 Wordstarutilities.coiof.ASCIIconverter ... $6

480 PC-OuUine-creates outlines $6

Artificial intelligence languages

a
417

Prolog $6
148 XLISP-expenmental version of Lrsp $6
398 ESIE-expert system generator $6

Japanese Art of Paperfolding

n ^ Ongami-graphics required $6

Cames-the most interesting games on. or off. Earth.

§
293

Arcade games (color graphics req.) S6

390 Flight and others (graphics req.) S6

354 PfTjr. games $6

8
292 Spacewars-great on Hercules card $6

476 Patnck s Best Carnes (mostiy mono) S6

Recover lost files-hle examine/repair utility

(floppies only.)

y 133 Ultra Utilities-similar to Norton's $6

DOS Help and explanations for the new user.

0
254 PC DOS Help $6

403 ComputerTutor-learnPC-DOS $6

Housekeeprng-our favonte ubiities.

273 Best Utilities $6

Q 478 Hard disk utilities. WHEREIS and more ... $6

Unprolect popular software

y 414 Routines to disable copy protection . $6

Hruncial
164 Cashtrac-checkbook, personal finances . S6

IMng tutor to train those digits to dance.

320 IbuchType $6

Something for programmers:

B
424 Pascal compiler wntten in Turbo Pascal . . $6

263.264 Laxon & Perry FORTH $12

Genealogy-several to choose from:

Q 90 Genealogy-keep track of family tree $6
240 FT-etc.-wmily tree organizer $6

For more software than you ever thought possible.

g

350-pagedirectory(dtsks1-300) $8.95

SuppWment (disks 301 -454) $3.95

400 listing of latest disks-401 -480 -f $6

PC-SIC Membership-includes directory, supplement,

newsletters, and more
PC-SIC 1 yr hAembe^hip ($35 foreign) . . $20
Choose one: [ I Pnnted (1 On di« directory

SPECIAL
Any 5 Disksplus Directofy,

Supplement and l-Year Memb^hip
Only $39 (Reg $50)

Mostprogram have docomeolabotr on disk and request a

donation from satafied users Please add S4 postage and

handling per order (S tO toreignhC^tornia residents add slate

sales tax.

fotal Enclosed $_ .byQCheck yviSA QMC

City State _2ip

1b order, call; 800-245-6717

In CA: 800-222-2996

For technical quesbons or local

orders (408)730-9291

1030D East Duane Avenue. Sunnyvale. CA 94086
Teiex: 5106013509 PC SIG #151

Dealer Inquiries Invited
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Diskit 2" diskdrive.)

Introducing a small breakthrough (2l' x 13' x 15l' to be exact).

We call it Diskit 2. The external disk drive for the IBM PC,

created by people with enough foresight to realize that the most

valuable piece of real estate in your office is the top of your desk.

Unlike every other disk drive, Diskit 2 fits inconspicuously

under your IBM PC monitor. And that’s precisely where zero

footprint is the best footprint anybody can make.

Of course before our accomplished engineers made Diskit 2

revolutionary in size, they made it revolutionary in performance.

With superior Winchester technology. And durable, plated

media that lasts 11,000 hours, (that’s 5 years at 40 hours a

week) instead of the “lOO’s of hours" you get from floppy media.

Since Diskit 2 has removable media, there’s no end to

storage. Security is maximized. And backup is greatly enhanced.

Now allow us to make yet another guarantee. Every Diskit 2

comes with a full year warranty, not the industry standard of

90 days. It’s just one more example of our corporate commit-

ment. A commitment which means we are not content to merely

enhance the IBM PC. We must advance it.

And that’s truth in advertising too.

IDEAssociates"
Call 800-257*5027 for more information on Diskit 2.

4979780: France, Switzerland, United Kingdom. Germany. Diskit 2 is a trademark of IDEAssociates Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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Is There a Workstation in

Your Future?

Frank J. Detfler, Jr.lFor

years, engineers and architects

have quietly relied on the

power and speed of the 32-bit

workstation for computer-

aided design and other

graphics-intensive

applications. Now the secret is

out. New products from

companies like IBM and Xerox

are spreading the word about

the flexibility and quality of

workstations to a new group of

users: corporate America ..110

DOS Meets the Workstation

Bill Machrone/A high-

resolution 19-inch screen, 3.7

megabytes of RAM,
multitasking, and the ability to

mn DOS in addition to its own
powerful operating system:

These credentials make the

Xerox 6085 an irresistible

workstation for the business

environment 117

Page 156

FEATI IRES

SOFTWARE
Integration with Integrity;

Framework, Symphony, and
Enable

Alfred Poor/The three top

integrated packages compete

on three crucial fronts. Find out

what gives them their stamina

as we dissect their databases,

spreadsheets, and word

processors 127

The Price Waterhouse
Report: An Enterprising

Accounting Series from BPI
G. William Dauphinais,

Timothy J. Lee, andMichaelA.

Yesko/Tbe first modules

released from the Enterprise

Series promise a complex but

effective system 181

Project Management Under
$200
Charles Bermanl/lf high price

tags and modest needs have

kept you away from project

management software, one of

these inexpensive alternatives

may win you over 191

Menu Generators; DOS
Made Easier

Vincent Pug/io/Power users

can confront the DOS prompt

head-on, but most novice users

consider it a puzzle. These

programs make DOS more

accessible by dressing it up in

easy-to-use menus 201

HARDWARE
More Options for Enlarging

the Dimensions ofMemory
Charles Petzold/Muititiides of

users ate outgrowing the

conventional 640K bytes of

RAM, and the market for

expanded and extended

memory boards is booming.

PC Magazine Labs tests the

speed and capabilities of 1

1

new boards 156

SERVICES
A Dollop of Prevention, a

Pinch of Repair

Carol Olsen

Dayfln a

normal office

environment,

PCs valiantly

endure the

worst kinds of abuse. But these

mgged machines need a little

help to keep running sriKxithly.

Avoid a breakdown by heeding

a few simple tips 213

LANGUAGES
Taking the Bite out ofTurbo
Pascal: 14 Utilities

Peter Feldmann/Turbo Pascal

made it possible for amateur

progranuners to experiment

with the venerable language.

These utilities and routines go a

step further and make it

practical for programmers on

all levels to take a serious stab

at a compiled language .... 225
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What’s inside
PC Magazine's editors have a

trained eye for hardware that’s

hot. Committed as they are to

the PC, they still cast covetous

glances at anything that outper-

forms it. They’re especially ea-

ger for IBM and the compati-

bles manufacturers to teach the

PC new tricks gleaned from

other disciplines. That’s why you can often find our editors far

from their usual beats—at graphics trade shows, at minicomputer

product announcements, and talking to supercomputer gurus about

the frontiers ofcomputer technology.

The engineering and scientific crowd has had a hammerlock on

high-performance workstations until now. Most of these products

are powerful graphics computers that either network together or

get an additional transfusion of computing power from a UNIX-
ba.sed host. Until recently, workstations had been set completely

apart from the burgeoning PC revolution, but Bill Machrone spot-

ted a trend that he thought was important; the marriage ofDOS and

workstation technology.

These new workstations are geared to professionals who need

big, high-resolution monitors and advanc^ multitasking abilities

for their work. If, Machrone felt, the manufacturers of these sys-

tems had the good sense and vision to give their products the added

advantages of PC compatibility and AT performance, it was time

to let PC Magazine's readership in on the news.

Xerox’s 6085, pictured on the cover, sets a high standard for

workstations and Ks alike. Machrone was especially impressed

by Xerox’s intelligent application of everything it knew about con-

nectivity and user interfaces in the 6085: “After half an hour with

the 6085, Ifelt like I’d been using it all my life,” he said. “After a

full day , I couldn ’t wait to get back to it for another session . My PC
AT felt positively Neanderthal by comparison.” PC Magazine's

coverage ofthe Xerox 6085 and other DOS workstations begins on

page 1 17.

Regular contributor Allred Poor (pictured above), whose arti-

cles and reviews have appeared frequently in PC Magazine over

the years, sent associate editor Lisa Kleinman a note about his re-

view of the latest versions of Framework, Symphony, and Enable

(page 127). He described the chance to examine these three top in-

tegrated software products as a “plum assignment.” In prose that

could only be described as blissful, he compared his task to that of

a car reviewer faced with “a driveway full of $30,000 roadsters.”

Kleinman tactfully suggested that anyone who enjoyed an as-

signment so much probably wouldn’t care how much—if any-

thing—he was paid for it.

Poor quickly demurred: “In the future,” he said, “I’ll restrict

my enthusiastic prose to the latest hardware and software.”

PC MAGAZINE JUNEIO. 1986
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Diskit 2” diskdrive.)

Introducing a small breakthrough {2\’ x 13' x 15i' to be exact).

We call it Diskit 2. The external disk drive for the IBM PC,

created by people with enough foresight to realize that the most

valuable piece of real estate in your office is the top of your desk.

Unlike every other disk drive, Diskit 2 fits inconspicuously

under your IBM PC monitor. And that’s precisely where zero

footprint is the best footprint anybody can make.

Of course before our accomplished engineers made Diskit 2

revolutionary in size, they made it revolutionary in performance.

With superior Winchester technology. And durable, plated

media that lasts 11,000 hours, (that's 5 years at 40 hours a

week) instead of the “lOO’s of hours” you get from floppy media.

Since Diskit 2 has removable media, there’s no end to

storage. Security is maximized. And backup is greatly enhanced.

Now allow us to make yet another guarantee. Every Diskit 2

4979780: France. Switzerland, United Kingdom, Germany. Uiskit 2 is a trademark of IDEAss

CIRCLE 359ON RE

comes with a full year warranty, not the industry standard of

90 days. It’s just one more example of our corporate commit-

ment. A commitment which means we are not content to merely

enhance the IBM PC. We must advance it.

And that’s truth in advertising too.

IDEAssociates
Call 800-257-5027 for more information on Diskit 2.

Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of Internationa] Business Machines Corporation.
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cm, The First

NameMTkpe
Makes Backup
Second Nature

Breakthrough: Wfe

store 20 megabytes of

backup on this tiny

tape cartridge, with

tegendaiylbllgrass

simplicity and
reliability.

I
f it can go wrong it will. Probably

at the worst possible time. Thatb
The Way Things Work. Ith a neverM
Rule of Nature.

Fortunately, we humans have

learned to live by a corresponding

and oQsetting second Rule; Never

work without a net. Always carry a

spare tire. Bring two Number 2

pencils.

The Ihllgrass Corollary for Personal

Computer users: Never— not ever—
fall to make a backup copy of your

important business information.

WeVe preached backup all along.

Now weVe done something about

it that makes backup more practical

than ever.

A fail-safe, shirt podtet
'

solution.

Introducing our new family

of micro tape drives. They
put more dataon abusiness- ,

card size tape cartridge

than 99% of PC users have

on their hard disk—20
megabytes. -

One model tucks inside your PC.

The other sits next to your monitor,

in a sleek “zero-footprint” enclosure.

Both employ Backlhu:k;“8oft’-’

ware that automatically copies your

hard disk data onto tape throughout -

the day. So you’re never more than >

a few minutes awiy from your most
current data. ‘

And both are available with a -

companion 26 megabyte hard disk.

i

TG1020i: Half-

height internal

20-megabyte tape

backup system
for PC, XT, ATand
compatibles.

TG-2025i: Internal

20-megabyte tape

backup system

mated with

25-megabyte hard
disk for PC, XT
and compatibles.

Half-height AT&T/
Olivetti model
available, too.

December 30, 1978: Danny White

comes in as Quarierhaclmp when
RogerStaubach is knocked uncon-

scious, and leads the Dallas Cowboys

toa come-from-behind 27-20

playoff victory over the

Atlanta Falcons.

How should youfeel about tape

backup? Tblw the spare tire out of

your trunkfor a month and see



so you can upgrade your PC and
get fail-safe tape backup at the

same time.

A big step forward in backup.
VVeVe pioneered most of the major

technological advances in PC tape

backup over the pa.st few years. WeVe
.set the standard for pnifessional

(piality, high-end systems.

Now we've packaged that technol-

ogy to put it within reach of all

PC users.

That means we made it afford-

able. And compact. And, most of

all, abundantly easy to understand

and use.

So if—make that Fate Deals

a Dirty Blow, and operator error, a

sudden power surge or the inevitable

mechanical fiiilure of a hard disk

iim think Uu^filmed
22yean t/ Lassie idth

jiis i one dog? Neeer.

There mre alieays at

leant tmi hackup

Lanxies

in the

leings.

leaves you dataless, there’s no need
tt) panic, .lust restore your data from

tape. And in minutes you're Up &
Running. Instead of Down & Out.

Don’t get caught with your

backup down.

If you're buying a new system, insist

on built-in backup. Before some-

tiling goes wrong.

Ifyou already have a PC, head back

to your dealer and get backup added.

Before something goes wrong again.

Either way, before vou make a

move, dial 1/800-228 DISK for the

name of the Tallgrass dealer near-

est you.

And don't forget to check your

spare.

Ifyou Irani lo

reduee the

rhunees Ihal

you 'llmr
gel linked old.

juxtgo to the

Iroutile ofxtaxh-

ing a harknj) lay.

Hf' haie a brand neivfamily

ofmicro tape driiv.% arail-

able a.n internal systm.s

or packaged in a me zero-

footprint awlomre.

T(i-102ne: Stand-alone

20-tnet!al)yle tape backup
sy.stem for PC. .XT. AT
andcompalible.s.

TG-'202.5e include.s 25

megabyte hard disk.

Bai'kTVark is a in»il«‘marki)fnillf5ra.vi1W’hnolo){ios Corporation. CIRCLE 215 ON READER SERVICECARD

11100 West 82nd St., Overland Park, KS 60214

TALLGRASS
TECHNOLOGIES
When It’s Worth Saving.

T(i-40fi0/5025/()i:3.5/

fil50/fil80: fin megabytes
of tape, available a.s stand-

alone backup or with

25. 35. .50 or 80 megabyte
hard disks.

BackTVack: Makes backup
automatic. .And even if

you aren't ready for

Tbllgrass tape.

BackTYack software

pnivides streamlined

backup fn)m hard
disks onto floppies.

There’s

never been an
Hin.sinkabte ship. And

/they haien’t yet built a

persona! computer that

wasn't prone to losing

data now and again.

Just think of Ibllgra.ss

PC 'life



jjpSiOis emerging as the champion in Laser Image
Printing Systems. As a second-generation printer, it

beats ail contenders to the punch. In value, as well as in

performance.

It gives you a 10 pcige per minute print

speed. That’s 25% faster performance than

the 8-count of first generation laser printers.

Want endurance? It delivers up to 600,000

peiges during its long life cycle — 300,000

more than any challenger. That means,

you can count on its low cost of ownership.

LIPS 10 goes the distance. It’s made to print

15,000 pages per month, surpassing the

3,000 pages per month of its competitors.

aerBUHffiaiS
tm/iEcmTsmmpssm/iTfmjm.

You also get the style you’re looking for. A big round of

fonts and graphics. And PC software compatibility that

lets it take on the most popular systems. Plus, a smart

panel that features a 40<haracter English text LCD
display for ease of use.

2505 McCabe Way Irvine, CA 92714 The LIPS 10 laser printer. Compared to all others, it’s

Telephone: (714) 660-1421 (800)624-2516 clearly the champion.



QuadEMSV
TheOnlyMemoryBoard
ForYourPC-XTWith
BothEMS andEEMS.

EMS EEMS

QuadEMSH-

Memory And I/O
QuadEMSH- delivers 2MbRAM when
you move up to expanded memory.
And supports both expanded memory
specifications: EMS and EEMS. Each is

independendy engineered into the

board. Plus, there’s a printer port,

communications port, and clock/
calendar to enhance your system.

Memory Only
Ifall you’re after is memory,
QuadEMS+ also comes without I/O.

PureRAM. Either way, QuadEMS+ lets

your system take advantaK ofthe power
ofexpanded memory without worrying
about compatibility problems that

might crop up later.

So Smart, It Installs Itself

Available now for your PC-XT andXT
work-alikes, QuadEMS+ is easy to use.

Just plug it in. It does the rest. It’s

desired to automatically configure

itselfto your system requirements. For
more information visit the Quadram
dealer nearest you. Or contact us atOne
Quad Way, Norcross, Georgia 30093;
?54'564'5566.

QuadEMS+ tsattadctriarkot'QuadramC^ OuadnrnanJthe
QuaJnm lofs^ arr rrjEistmd iradctnarks ol'Quaonun Corp.
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\fen-TePs Half Card “ modem
is in all the best epmputers.

Here’s
Ven-Tel gives you lots of reasons to buy our Half Card
modem for your IBM PC or compatible. The Half Card
is a complete system that lets you communicate with

other PCs, mainframes, and databases effortlessly.

It includes Crosstalk-XVI* software. It's reliable.

It's got all of the features you want. And ifs

a good value.

Do You Own Ono of Thoso
ComputoroT
Chances are you do. And if you're

thinkirtg of buying a modem, consider

the Half Card”. Because of its small size,

the Half Card” fits in more computers,

including all of the models we've listed

here. The Half Card” is small, so it fits in

short slots or long. That means you can
save your long slots for other expan-

sion uses.

Effortloas Communication
Each Half Card^comes with Crosstalk-XVI*

communications software, by Microstuf. Ifs

the easiest to use, whether you're a beginner

or an old hand, and the most powerful. A full

on-line help menu makes using Crosstalk* for

the first time a snap. It can turn your PC into a
temninal on a mainframe computer with its power-

ful terminal emulation feature. It will even oper-

ate your PC when you're not there. You can call

into an information service such asThe Source or Dow Jones News
RetrievEtl, or transfer files and electronic mail, all at the touch of

a button. The Half Card™ connects your computer to the world.

Effortlessly.

Her* Modem lor Your Monoy
When you buy the Half Card™ you don't need anything else.The
Half Card™ is a complete communications package that includes

a full-featured modem and the best known software on the market.

Complete easy-to-understand instructions with full technical support

on installation and use. And a very competitive price. The Half

Cardr with Crosstalk-XVI* software, retails for only $549.

Foaturos
. 1200/300 baud auto-dial, auto-answer.

. Uses the industry standard ‘AT
command set.

. Runs with virtually all communications
software, including Smartcom II and PC
Talk III and integrated packages such

as Symphony and Framework.
. Includes Crosstalk-XVI* software.

. On-board speaker and extra phone jack

for easy switching from voice

to data mode.
. Selective tone or pulse dialing:

full or half duplex.

. Automatic answer on any ring.

. True ring or busy signal detection.

Rallabllity

Ven-Tel has been making
modems for 10 years. Our
experience shows. Ven-Tel's

Half Card™ only has about 70 parts, compared
to almost 300 on other modems. We reduced the parts

'

by building the first LSI modem chip using advanced
switched capacitor technology. Vlfhat that means to you is

greater reliability and lower power consumption, so you can
load up your PC with expansion boards and not worry about

heat or power problems. And we back the Half Card™ with a full

two-year warranty on parts and labor.

You Can Buy the Half Card™
Anywhoto
You can get the Half Card™ at Computer-

Land, Businessland, the Genra Group,

Entrb Computer Centers, Macy's Computer
Stores and other fine dealers nationwide.

Also from Ven-Tel: the 1200 Plus?* an
external modem and the PC Modem
12007 an IBM internal with V.22 inter-

national capability.

Effortless Communication

Ven-Tel Inc.
2342 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 727-5721

CroBBtalk is a rBetsterBd trademark olMicfOBtuf, Inc. Smartcom II is a trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products. Symphony is a trademark of Lotus Oevelopmsnt. Framework is a trademark of Ashton-TUe.
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VIEWPOINTS

Letters to [o
PC MAGAZINE LH
SPEED CADET
As a user of CADVANCE, I was disap-

pointed by Glenn Hart’s review of Cal-

Comp’s latest contribution to the CAD
market (see

“Complex CAD:
Software for the

PC,” PC Maga-
zine, Volume 5

Number 5). The
features that he

found “fascinat-

ing” or “flexible”

turn CADVANCE
into the fastest PC-based CAD software on

the market for two-dimensional drafting

associated with building design.

The American Institute of Architects

“shootout” gave CADPLAN high marks

for its usefulness to architects, and CAD-
VANCE is at least a generation ahead of

CADPLAN. Having used similar products

in real-world projects where customers de-

pend upon timely results, I can assure you

that CADVANCE is extremely useful. My
experience with technical support has al-

ways been first-rate with prompt attention

to any problems. Without going into a de-

tailed comparison ofCAD packages, I can

truly reply yes to your cover question,

“Can Anything Beat AutoCAD?”
Bruce Johnson

Sierra Vista, California

LAB NOTES FANS
I have always enjoyed reading PC Maga-
zine and will enjoy it all the more with the

addition of your new column PC Lab
Notes (“DOS Tips, Tricks, and Tech-

niques,” Volume 5 Numberb). This is the

kind of information most useful to me.

Tom Sheldon was correct when he said

that many users view DOS as “a freeway

on-ramp.” Maybe with his help I will start

thinking of DOS as part of the freeway it-

self.

Tom Dawsey

The Colony, Texas

I congratulate PC Magazine and Tom
Sheldon on PC Lab Notes. That this col-

umn falls under “Productivity” is appro-

priate. Your first feature, “DOS Tips,

Tricks, and Techniques” provided me
with the tools to make some quick and pro-

ductive changes to my PC and PC-XT
.BAT files. PC Lab Notes is especially

helpful to those of us who have gone past

the neophyte stage but have neither time

nor interest to become programmers.

Thomas R. Thurmond
Vacaville, California

I enjoyed seeing my article "DOS Tips,

Tricks, and Techniques” in your new PC
Lab Notes column, but I must point out

that my tips and tricks book, Iniroducing

PC DOS: A Guidefor Beginning and Ad-
vanced Users (McGraw-Hill), isn’t due

out in May 1 986; it’s been on the shelves

since June 1985!

Tom Sheldon

Santa Barbara, California

SATISFIEDCUSTOMER
I want to thank you for the excellent work

you’ve done in testing hardware and soft-

ware. As a computer teacher I have to be

very careful to purchase quality software

because, when the budget is spent. I’ll

have to live with my choice for a very long

time. WordPerfect, Version 4.1, is the

kind of program that teachers love to

teach. It is the most powerful and easiest-

to-teach program I have had the pleasure of

working with. My students, all profession-

als in business, absolutely refuse to waste

time with inferior or just fair software.

They are thrilled though at what Version

4, 1 can do for them. My only problem has

been getting them to turn off the IBMs so

that we can go home at the end of class.

Daniel Cmpler
Bradenton, Florida

TIME SAVER
As an investment advisor, I found PC
Magazine, Volume 5 Number 7, to be ex-

tremely informative, especially the article

“Rating Invest-

ment Software;

Technical Analy-

sis.” This article

saved countless

hours of my time

investigating the

capabilities of cer-

tain technical anal-

ysis programs.

The cover price of that issue of PC
Magazine is one of the best investments of

the year for me. At my going rate of $120

per hour and the time I saved (I figure at

least 40 hours), I can conservatively esti-

mate that the rate of return is 1 ,627 per-

cent. And if we annualize the rate of re-

turn, it becomes astronomical.

William F. Eng

Chicago, Illinois

WAITINGFORUSERVOICES
There are several aspects to software that

always seem to get people worked up:

copy protection, license agreements, war-

ranties, and customer support.

I have been appointed to a customer ad-

visory committee for the Association of

Data Processing Service Organizations,

the trade association for the U.S. software

Stiilwuiv
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•Manufacturer's estimated retail price.

It's new communications software

from Hayes called Smartcom II* for

the PC Network.
It lets you share modems. So even

PC's without theirown modems can
communicate outside the network.

Before now, if you needed to com-
municate outside the network, you
had to physically go to wherever the

modem was. That, in turn, meant
bumping the operator off his

modem-equipped PC, so that you
could handle your communications.

Hayes Smartcom II for the PC
Network puts an end to all the delay

and inconvenience. Now, when a

PC needs the modem, the user is

automatically connected from his

own desk. So communications

capabilities are immediately avail-

able to everyone on your network,

whether their PC has a modem or not.

You only buy one software pack-

age per modem. The workstation

part of the software can then be

duplicated for each PC on the net-

work, at no extra cost. It's better than
having a site license!

Each PC can have its own pass-

word, define its own log-on proce-

dures, set its own macros, and use

Ha5!es'
Say yes to the future
CIRCLE 165 ON READER SERVICE CARD

all the other outstanding operating

features ofour standard Smartcom II

while connecting with any of the

shared modems on the network.

You get aU this for only $599*1

And it's backed by Hayes, the PC
communications leader.

So if you currently utilize, or are

contemplating adding, IBM PC
network, you should also add
Smartcom II for the PC Network.
For efficient commuttications.
Without delay.

See your authorized Hayes dealer

for details. Or contact Hayes at

404/441-1617.

Hayes Microcomputer Products,

Inc., P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta,

Georgia 30348.



Dac-EasyAccounting
“Best Software Value”

InfoWorid
I98S ‘'Product of the Year” Awards

liitbwurld

1985
PRODUCT
OF THE
YEAR

“Trendsetting Accounting Product of the Year”

1 and more every

j\J\J\J day. That’s how
many smart buyers have already

streamlined their accounting with the

fastest-selling, most highly praised

accounting package ever introduced.

Dac-Easy offers seven full feature

accounting modules in a perfectly

integrated package, with instant

access to:
• Forecasting

• General Ledger • Inventory

• Accounts • Purchase

Receivable Order
• Accounts Payable Billing

You can generate over 300 reports

from 80 different routines. And best of

all, Dac-Easy Accounting can be used

to manage either service- or product-

based businesses.

Now the Dac-Easy Series expands with

the addition of the widely acclaimed

Dac-Easy Payroll and Dac-Easy Word.

Dac-Easy Accounting and Payroll are

even more powerful and flexible with

the company of Dac-Easy Mate and

Dac-Easy Port. Also new for 1986 are

Dac-Easy Accounting Ibtor and Dac-

Easy Payroll Hitor.

The best-selling business solution is

now complete. Read what the experts

say. Compare pxrwer, features, ease of

use and price. Then join more than

100,000 people who have said ’Yes!”

to Dac-Easy.

All the Dac-Easy products are non-

copy protected, fully documented,

and come with a 3(Way money
back guarantee.

30-day money back guarantee
Dk Sottwarr oflen an unconcktionBl guarantee cxi all Dac-Ea^
produrts ( leas shipping charges ). Thera is a 3)0 restoddra lee

the disk aeal is broken. This guarantee is availableon all

products bou^ directly from Dac Software.

kfinimum Hardware Requirements:

BM or other compatibles. 2S6K memory, two disk drives. MS-
DOS. PC-OOS 2j0 or later. 132 column printer in compressed
mode.color ormomchmme monitor.

MS^XIS is a trademark of McroSoft Corp. IBM and PC-

DOS 2jD are registered trademarks of International Business

Machines Ccrp.

lii.Vcmnling

Elm I

$QQ95
NEW!

E§^BIPayix^I $49.95
The best in personnel and psyroU prixessing. Automatic tax

calculations lor all 50 states. IVetnendous report features.

Multi-departments, afler-the-iaci payroll, interfaces with Dac-
Easy Accounting or ran <(tand alcra.

ES^BIWdixI $49.95
IWerful, easy and flexible. Includes 7DD0U word spell checker,

mail merge, windows for up lo lour documents, cut and paste,

search, vvm-breakii^. wori count,and much more.

BIMate $39.95
The perfect compwkin to our best-seHing accounting arxf

payroll proram Add the Dac Road Map, calculator, color or

intersity selection, macros, print to screen option, and file

windowing. Dac-Easy Mate makes your accounting hin.

EE^B/Port $29.95
A great progiw that sends your accounting and pi^'Toll files

to your avorite spreadsheet. Pick Irom your customer, vendor,

ch^ of account, inventory, or employee files. Select raises and
select individual flrlds. Fast, easy operation.

$19.95e^B!-^

B/^ $19.95
These two programs make accounting and payroU a srap to

learn Can beu^ by the begmner orby the current user as a
handy, stand-alone supplem^ to the user's manual.

PCWorid
December, 1985

“Dac-Easy is a genuinely amazing deal.”

PCMagazine
October 15, 1985

“Editor's Choice"

'Tve never before in a review come right

out and told readers to buy a product,

but I'm doing it now. Dac-Easy is an

incredible value."

PC Week
August 27, 1985

Call toll free or return coupon
below today

1 -800-992-7779
Ask for Operator #112

In Texas or

for more information call

214-458-0038
TELEX: 5106000715 dac software

dac software, Inc.

4801 Spring Valley Rd., Bldg. 1 lO-B

Dallas, TX 75244

Please rush me the following products:

Product #Copies Price Total

DAC-EASY ACCOUrmNG $6935
nar-FAW PkVRnii xaqqk

DAC-EASY WORD $4935

DAC-EASY MATE $3935

DAC-EASY PORT ___ $2935

ACCOUNTING TLTTOR $1935

mVROa TUTOR $1935

Add ^ppir^ Char^ $750

Texas Residents Add Sales Tax (6Hi%)

TfYTAI

Check Money Order

AMEX DVISA GMASTERCARD

Arrnnnt S

FvpirfK

Nnmp

rnmp»ny

Pity

7lp

Phnnp

Pnmfu i»#»r hrnnH

^ignnhirt^

#112
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and services indusiry . This committee will

meet several limes a year to discuss areas

of concern for software customers and to

advise the industry about them.

I would be delighted to hear directly

from PCMagazine readers who have opin-

ions to express or experiences to relate

about these topics. They can write to me
directly at PC Connection. 6 Mill St.. Mar-

low. NH 03456.

Peter Haas

Marlow. New Hampshire

WORDS UNTO TVPE
Since all of your reviews of Microsoft

Word 2.0 have raved about its printer sup-

port ("The Business of Words: Profes-

sional." PCMagazine, VolumeS Number
2). 1 was surpri.sed to find that this was the

program's worst feature. 1 have an Okidata

Microline 92. hardly a new or rare ma-

chine. Yet Word could not even prixluce

all the different type sizes and .styles the

printer was capable of. For example. I

could get correspondence-quality printing

in pica but not in elite. Furthermore, since

Word did not use the same names for fonts

as the printer manual. I had to run a test of

all available font names just to find out

what they were.

Even worse. Micro.soft clearly didn't

put much effort into reading the Okidata

manual. One problem arose when I tried to

use boldface while in correspondence

mrxie. After exiting boldface, the test of

the line was printed in data mode. The

problem was that Okidata uses the same

command to turn off both corte.spondence

mode and boldfacing.

Word also doesn't support alternative

character sets. What it does do is define

characters above ASCII 127 as double-

strike characters, and you can use the

CONVPRD command to define them any

way you want. But the way it pnxiuces

the.se characters is to print the first charac-

ter. backspace, and then print the second.

But the Okidata doesn't backspace, so

what you get is the two characters in se-

quence. This could be written off as a limi-

tation of the printer except that Word is ca-

pable of producing strikeout characters by

canceling the line feed and going back over

the same line again.

David A. Johns

Gainsville. Florida

John Dickinson replies:

Perluips you've noticed that every lime

Microsoft Word slum's up in PC Maga-

zinc'.v Power User column, the issue dis-

cicised and corrected is printer support.

Word’.? printer drivers (.PRDfiles) arefar

from perfect, but at least (unlike .some

wordpnu e.ssors) Word gives you the abil-

ity to correct andlor tailor the drivers to

suit your tastes and needs.

Why don’t you sendyourfixes to Power
User am! share the details of your im-

provements with the rest ofthe world'/

WORDSTO STAND BY
Single-category roundups like your recent

word processor marathon ("The Business

of Words: Corporate." PC Magazine.

Volume 5 Number 2) have been a teal help

to me when I've been shopping for pro-

grams or machines in a particular catego-

ry. Inevitably, there are facts I don't learn

until after making the purchase.

For ease of use. 1 think you're right to

tip your hat to Leading Edge WordProces-
sor. Version 1.3. but did you notice the

size of the files it takes to .store those docu-

ments'.’ They're several times the size of a

corresponding ASCII file.

John Spragens. Jr.

Wa.shington. D.C.

REFINEDWORDS
1 agree with Craig Stinson that SAMNA
Word III, Version 3.0. is best used with a

hard disk because it is so file intensive

("The Business of Words: Corporate,”

PC Magazine, Volume 5 Number 2). But

having used it for 9 months (a fair gestation

period) on a Compaq Deskpro 111,1 have to

wonder about his cranky annoyance with

its "clumsy” human engineering features.

IfMr. Stinson ever has his local power grid

go down, he won't consider automatic

save to be "trashing." File backup is

clearly indicated when one installs the pro-

gram and is also explained in the manual's

introduction, under Backup and Files. One
cun scarcely miss it.

Michael T. Thall

Ann Arbor, Michigan

PRODUCT UPDATES
The price of the CalComp I043GT pen

plotter featured in PC Magazine (Hard-

ware: Firm Support for CAD.” Volume 5

Number 5) is $8,905. The telephone num-

IfPC Magazine author

Craig Stinson ever has his

local power grid go down,

he won’t consider

automatic save to be

“trashing.”

ber to Brainwave Computer Products,

makers of the Player Piano PC-mainframe

program featured in New on the Market

(PC Magazine. Volume 5 Number 5), is

(714) %9-1327, Sigma Design's SWS-
0060. reviewed in "Tape Backup: Mea-

suring Speed and Cost per Megabyte’
' (PC

Magazine, Volume 5 Number 3), had an

accompanying photo of its one-reel tape

instead of the product reviewed.

HOWTOWRITE TO PC MAGAZINE
Do you have a comment, compliment, or

criticism about something you've read in

PC Magazine! A question you’d like to

open up to other readers? Then .send your

opinion on paper or disk to Letters to PC
Magazine. One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016, or send your opinion through

MCI Mail to PCMAGAZINE at address

157-9301. We’re sorry we’re not able to

answer letters personally.

All letters become the property of PC
Magazine and may be subject to editing.

We can’t print letters that do not include a

name, address, and phone number for ver-

ification. [Ii4
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MATA HARI-Interlude #156

What time does yourflight arrive?

Oh, are you picking me up?

Lookfor a tall brunette in a trenchcoat. . . and nothing else.

Ah. you've been playing Interlude again!

Right.

Maybe I can catch an earlier flight.

Please do.

Interlude II. The long-awaited sequel to the first adult

computer game in history is finally here. It's provocative and

playhji! Outrageous and romantic! It has all the excitement

of the original Interlude, plus significant new features.

The computerized interview, which is taken by one or

both players, has been greatly expanded. It probes your in-

nermost desires to discern your mood of the moment, your

secret iongings. your speciai fantasies, and then suggests for

your pleasure one of its more than 160 interludes. You can

ask the computer for an Interlude for now. or one for later.

Special options give each player added control over

surprises and special erotica hidden in the Interludes.

The original Interlude took the computer world by

storm six years ago. creating a media sensation:

FORUM Magazine: "The Interludes are imaginatively

and sensitively written . . . the computer's recommenda -

rions are uncannily appropriate
"

US Magazine: "The most edifying third party to

join couples between the sheets since TheJoy of Sex."

Chicago Tribune: “This marriage ofcomputer

technology and sex is natural. . . erasesforever the image of

computer-users as dull guys with slide rules in their pockets

and square roots on their minds "

Money Magazine: "Sometimes it's easier to tell a computer

what you want than it is to tell your partner.

"

interlude II will take you to the outer limits of fan-

tasy and romance. And. if the computer selects Interlude

#99 your love life may never again be the same.

Interlude II. Are you ready for it?

CIRCLE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARD
'** Send your check or charge information to:

INTERLUDE. tWll Richmorxl. Suite 600. Houston. "Dt 77042

CHARGE CUSTOMERS MUST SIGN HERE

MASTERCARD VISA AMEX ACCOUNT NO

CHARGE CUSTOMERS:

1-800-752-7001 ext. 829
(in Ibtas call 1 •dOO-442-4799 ext 829)

Available for IBM (PCjr. PC. XT or AT)‘ or
compatibles.

''n3defTiarle of International Business Machines Corporation.

$ 39.95 Interlude II

• Shipping ($3.00 or

$10.00 outside U5A.)
• TX residents add

sales tax-$2.45

$ TOTAL



Someone once said that

practice makes perfect. At SSI

Software, that principle

seems to be working. Every

time we go back to work on
WordPerfect and release a

new version, we get a little

closer to reaching our goal:

perfection.

Maybe that's why a lot

of computers at Ford and

Chrysler are driven by

WordPerfect 4.1. Or perhaps

why Wall Street giant Merrill

Lynch and a company called

TRW both invested

in WordPerfect

4.1

for busi-

ness word
processing.

And why
WordPerfect

4.1

is now
the best-

selling word
processor on

the market.

WordPerfect 4 .

1

i.s the
best all-around word
processor anvhnd
find at any~^ce~

ATLANTIC MONTHly

Perfectly serious.

For serious

word pro-

cessing,

WordPerfect

4.1

for the

IBM PC
offers unsur-

passed busi-

ness features. Like an elegant

thesaurus, columns displayed

side-by-side on screen, line

drawing, windows, a large

spelling dictionary, sort

capability, a

network version,

and more.

Perfectly easy.

Yet WordPerfect

4.1

is easy to

learn and use.

Utilizing the

function keys,

WordPerfect 4.1 lets you
perform most tasks with just

one or two keystrokes.

Perfectly sensible.

Whether your business

is large or

small, get the

word processor

that makes
perfect sense:

WordPerfect 4.1.

For more infor-

mation, call

or write:

SSI Software

288 West Center Street

Orem, Utah 84057

Phone: (801) 227-4000

CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

SSISoftware
Readiiiig for perfection.

ORCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Because ours can't be outgrown.

That's right. The SBT Database Accounting

Library is the first business software package

that works just as well whether your business is

small or big. Here's why.
One.

It's modular. You can start with the

modules you need today. Then add more as

your nee^ grow. And all the modules work
together.

Two.
It runs with dBASE III or dBASE II database

management software. * So you get all the power
and flexibility of those best-selling programs.

And you can use any computer, small or large,

that runs dBASE.
Three.

You can customize our software in just

hours to fit your business. No matter what size

or shape your business is. Because we give you
the source code (the key to changing our

software) absolutely free.

The SBT Database Accounting Library. Try
to outgrow it. We dare you.

Call today for our demo disk and brochure.

(415) 331-9900.

THE SBT DATABASE ACCOUNTING LIBRARY.

dProfessional Time & Billing $395

dOrder Sales Order processing $195

dinvoice Billing/Invenlory Control $195

dStatement Accounts Receivable $ 95

dPurchase Purchase Order $195

dPayable Accounts Payable $295

dPayroll Payroll /Labor $395

dLedger General Ledger/Finance $395

dAssets Asset / Depreciation $295

dProject Projecl/Job Accounting $395

dBackup Menu/Backup $ 65

SBT Three Harbor Drive
Sausalito, CA 94965

(415)331-9900

Ifyou’ve ever

outgrownyour
accounting software,

it wasn’t ours.

I
Database Accounting Library

* in dBASE lll*/dBASE II'

Compiled and Multi-User versions also available. dBASE III and dBASE II are registered trademarks of Ashton-Tate, Inc. Copyright 1985. SBT Corporation.

CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Put Us To Work For You
DATABASE SYSTEMS

ASHTON-TATE
$399. dBase IIU

BORLAND
$9. Reflex

MICRORIM
379. R:Baje 5000

NANTUCKET
359. Qipper

WORD PROCESSING
DAC

$ 39. Easy Word
LIVING VIDEOTEXT

59. Ready
109. Think Tank

MICROSOFT
245. Word

MICROPRO
85. Easy

179. WordStar 3.3

249. WordStar Professional

295. WordStar 2000-f
MULTIMATE

65. Just Write
229. Multimate
245. Executive
289. Advantage

SSf (Satellite)

235. WordPerfect 4.1

SPREADSHEETS
LOTUS

9335. 1-2-3

MICROSOFT
124. Multiplan

PAPERBACK
65. VP Planner

INTEGRATED
PACKAGES

ASHTONTATE
$415. Framework it

LOTUS
459. Symphony

MICROSOFT
65. Windows

SOFTWARE PUBUSHING
57. Proof
75. Report
84. File. Write. Graph. Access or Plan

QUARTERDECK
65. Desqview

GRAPHICS
DECISION RESOURCES

$155. Sign Master
209. Di^am Master
235. Chartmaster
245. Map Master

GRAPHICS COMMUNICATION
215. Freelance

329. Graphwriter Combo
MICROGRAFX

109. Draw
115. Windows Draw (Req. Windows)
229. PC Draw
275. In-A-Vision

MICROSOFT
199. Chart

ORDERING
INFORMATION
• Mail to; 12060 SW Garden Place
PortUnd, OR 97223
We also carry products for the Apple II series

and Macintosh
• Most orders shipped Federal Express Standard

Air.

• Shipping Charges:
• US artd Puerto Rko add 3% (S5 minimum)
• Canada add 12% (SIS minimum)
• Foreign add 18% ($25 minimum)
- APO. FPO A other US Territories add 6%
($10 minimum)

• Call for rates on monitors, printers, and

systems
• We immediately honor cashier's checks,

Fortune 1000 and Government checks. We
must hold others for clearing.

• Advertised prices reflect a diKount lor

Conroy-LaPoinIe credit card or cash. Add 3%
for Visa. MasterCard or American Express.

• Prices subject to change without notice.

• Customer Service Department: 503-620-9877

8-5 Pacific Mon-Fri

• Foreign & Local Sales: 503-620-9878

Conroy>LaPointe Computer Stores
Indepentently owned and operated by
Conroy-LaPointe Computer Stores. Inc.

• San Franciaco, CA 415-982-6212
• Seattle. WA 206-455-0206
• PoHland. OR 503-620-5595

To Order:

1 -800-547-1 289
Oregon: 1-800-451-5151 • Hours: 6-6 Pacific Mon-Fri, 8-4 Sat

Business Accounts Call 1-800-4-CONROY

PROGRAMMING
LANGUAGES

BORLAND
$ 22. Turbo Tutor

32. Turbo Toolbox
33. Turbo Craphix Toolbox
40. Editor Toolbox
46. Turbo Pascal

46. Traveling Sidekick
59. Turbo New Pack
63. Turbo Prolog
65. Turbo Lightning
78. Turtx) Pascal w/8087 & BCD
79. Traveling Sidekick Combo

155. Jumbo Pack
UFEBOAT

285. Lattice C Compiler
MICROSOFT

99. Macro Assembler
199. Pascal Compiler
275. C Compiler
229. Fortran Compiler

COMMUNICATIONS
HAYES

9107. Smartcom II

KENSINGTON
95. Easy Link Mail Manager

MICROSOFT
169. Access

MICROSTUF
105. Crosstalk

169. Transporter
VM

95. Relay
135. Relay Gold

UTILITIES
ALPHA SOFTWARE

$ 57. Keyworks
AMBER

40. Homebase
BORLAND

46. Superkeys
52. Sidekick (copiable)

CENTRAL POINT
23. Copy II PC
23. PC fools
81. PC Option Board

FIFTH GENERATION
105. Fastback

FINOT GROUP
64. Keep Track

FUNK
39. Sideways

NORTON
59. Utilities

ROSESOFT
80. Prokey

PERSONAL FINANCE
MECA

$ 85. Managing The Market
109. Managing Your Money

MONOGRAM
109. Dollars & Sense

SIMON A SCHUSTER
55. J. K. Lasser Money Manager

TIMEWORKS
75. Personal Financial {fanner

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
HARVARD

$289. Total Project Manager
MICROSOFT

265. Project

ACCOUNTING
BPI

8325. GL. AR. AP or Payroll

DAC
39. Easy Payroll

55. Easy Accounting
EVERGREEN

165. One-Write-Plus
REAL WORLD

339. GL. AR. AP. PR. inv or Payroll

MEMORY CHIPS &
COPROCESSORS

RAM CHIPS
$ 13. 64K, 200 NS Kits

14. 64K. 150 NS Kits

36. 256K KiU
49. 128K Kits for AT

HAUPPAGE
119. 8087 Chip
175. 8087-2 Chip
229. 80287 Fast 5 for AT
349. 80287 Fast 8 for AT

EXPANSION BOARDS
AST

$275. SixPak Plus. 384K
395. Rampage for PC
495. Rampage for AT

INTEL
CALL Above Board 64K Few PC
CALL Above Board 128K for AT

MAGNUM
95. EconoRAM 384K
139. PC Masterard No RAM
189. PC MasterCard 384K
325. PC MasterCard l.S MB

ORCHID
279. Conquest No RAM

TALLTREE
279. JRAM An. No RAM for AT
279. JRAM 3. 256K EMS Board. PC

VIDEO BOARDS
EVEREX

$265. The Edge
HERCULES

159. Color Graphics
309. Graphics Card

QUADRAM
419. EGA4 Board

VIDEO 7
429. VEGA Board

DRIVES &
TAPE BACKUPS

CDC Flt^spy Drive*
$ 95. Hall Height 360K
119. Puli Height 360K

IRWIN
549. 10 MB Tape Backup Kil

MOUNTAIN
899. 20 meg DriveCard Hard Disk

SEAGATE Hard Drive*
489. 20 meg lor PC
649. 20 meg for AT
789. 30 meg for AT

SYSGEN
1085. 60 MB Internal Tape Backup
1150. 60 MB External Tape Backup
1225. 20 MB Hard Disk. 20 MB Tape (PC)
1999. 30 MB Hard Disk. 60 MB Tape (AT)

TEAC Floppy Drive*
99. SS-BV Hall Height 360K

175. 1.2 MB Roppy Drive For AT

INPUT DEVICES &
DIGITIZERS

HrTACHl
$969. Tiger Tablet II (4 Buttons)

KEYTRONICS
185. KB 5151 Keyboard
319. KB 5153 Keyboard

MICROSOFT
129. Mouse
139. Serial Mouse

MOUSE SYSTEMS
129. Mouse With Software A PC Paint

MODEMS
HAYES

$419. 1200 External

379. 1200B Internal

629. 2400 External

579. 2400B Internal

US ROBOTICS
299. Password 1200 External

499. 2400 External

499. 2400 Internal

PRINTERS & PLOTTERS
ENTER COMPUTER

$299. Sweet P 100 Plotter

849. Sweet P 600 Plotter

EPSON
389. FX 85 leOcps. 32 NLQ
419. HISOPIotler
599. FX 286 200 cps. 40 NLQ
649. LQ 800 180 cps. 60 LQ
795. LQ 1000 180 cps. 60 LQ. 15

"

995. LQ 1500 200 cps. 67 LQ. IS'

OKIDATA
CALL 182 S or P. 192 S or P. 193

PANASONIC
275. P109I 120 cps.

439. P315I Daisywheel

MONITORS
AMDEK

$125. 300G 12" Green Composite
135. 300A 12" Amber Composite
159. 3I0A 12" Amber TTL
409. Color 600
549. Color 722
609. Color 725
795. Color 730

NEC
125. 1280 Green
125. 1285 Amber
599. JC 1401P3A Multisynch

PRINCETON
179. MAX 12 12" Amber TTL
459. HX-12 12" Color RGB
559. HX I2e RGB for IBM-EGA
599. SR-12 Hi Res RGB

POWER & SURGE
PROTECTION

CONROY-LAPOINTE
$ 93. 130 Watt Power Supply

CURTIS Surge Suppressors
30. Diamond. 6 outlets

35. Emerald. 6 outlets. 6' cord
47. Sapphire. 3 outlets. RFI filter

55. Ruby. 6 outlets, cord. RFI Rlter
KENSINGTON

92. MaslerPiece
129. Masterpiece Plus

DISKETTES &
ACCESSORIES

CONROY LAPOINTE DISKETTES
$ 16. DS/DD 10
119. DS/DD 100
29. OS/HD 10 lor AT

279. DS/HO 100 for AT
GENERIK DISKETTES

II. DS/DD 10
89. DS/DD 100
28. DS/HD 10 fw AT

269. DS/HD 100 for AT
DYSAN

29. DS/DD 10
MAXELL

19. DS/DD 10

34. DS/HO 10 lor AT

Monitor*
VMooCwd

XT/Mark 2'

$1295
IBM* PC/XT Compatiblle
• Mono Graphics Card And Monitor
• 640K RAM On Motherboard
• Dual 360K Floppy Drives
• Dual Speed 4.77 & 8 MHz
• 1 35 Watt Power Supply
• Selectric, AT Style Keyboard
• 1 Parallel & 2 Serial Ports
• 6 Slots & Clock/Calendar
• warranty: 1 Year Parts,
90 Days Labor P39

SM

Conroy-LaPointe
CIRCLE 125 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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EDITED BY GUSVENDITTO

PC ADVISOR
The PC Advisor helps readers choose the hardware and software products that are

best suited to meet their speciftc needs.

UPDATINGAN OKIDATA
What is an Okidata Plug ’n Play? Will it

turn my Okidata 82A into a graphics print-

er? If so. do any of the mail-order discount

houses sell them?

Brooks R. Rimes

Grand Island. New York

The Plug 'll Play is an upgrade kil based

on a ROM chip that ivill let your 82A print

the high-order ASCII characters and make

it compatible with IBM printers, in case

yoursoftware is not equipped with Okidata

drivers: it's also availablefor the Okidata

83A. It won't give you the ability to draw

freehand-style graphics, with circles and

other irregular shapes, hut it will bring

within your reach the foreign-language

characters and various rectangles and
Greek letters found on the ASCII table

above 127, It co,\ts $55from Okidata (Mt.

Laurel, N.J,: (800) 654-3282: in N.J„

(609) 235-2600: part no. 70000801). It's

not a very popular item, so mo.st mail-or-

der houses don't carry it: .some ive spoke

with have only reeently discontinued han-

dling it.

To get all-points-addressable (APA)

graphics, you need to install a different up-

grade. the Okigraph I ,
which, alas, can-

not coe.xi.st with the Plug n Play. A.sfar as

we can determine, the Okigraph I is avail-

able onlyfrom Okidata or authorized deal-

ers (part no. 57514905: $55).

To get both eapahilities. you'll have to

.shopfor a new printer. Our .special issue

on printers (PC Magazine. Volume4Num-
ber 19) is a giHidplace to start.

Or you could try faking the ASCII

graphics characters by running the
'

'print

.swap" program we ran in the Program-

ming column in that same i.s.sue: PRSWAP.
It u.se.s substitutions and combiiuitions of

.standard te.xt characters to fabricate the

high-order ASCII characters. This pro-

gram, in combination with the OkiGraph I

upgrade, svill turn your aging printer into

a veryfle.xihle peripheral.

TRACKINGTOURGROUPS
I'm a travel agent and I need to maintain

schedules for six different types of bicycle

tours. What I most need is a system that

will give me daily updates of the chores

that need to be done that day. I’ve looked

at .spreadsheets and project managers, but

none of them is right for one rca.son or an-

other. Can you recommend something?

Robert Carpenter

Teancck. New Jersey

Sounds like a good relational database is

whatyou need to keepyour tours on sched-

ule. A spreadsheet does not have the pow-

erful organizational features you need,

and a project manager doe.sn't have the

fle.xibility to have several overlapping

.schedules.

Any database with the ability to do

global date updates should ea.sily fill the

hill. It should also give you the bonus of

better tracking of your clients. Ashton-

Tate's dBASE coulddo thejob with power

to .spare, but it's a difficult program to

master. For your needs, PowerBase
(PowerBa.se Systems. Birmingham.

Mich.: (313) 540-0900: $349), DataEa,se

(Software Solutions, Trumbull. Conn.:

(203) 374-8000: $600), or Paradox (Ansa

Software. Belmont, Calif.: (800) 547-

3()00: $695) .should have the right combi-

nation ofpower and ea.se ofuse . One cave-

at: Paradox requires 5 12K bytes ofRAM.

MORE MAPS
Jerry Levy has a rather dramatic .sen.se of

timing. Smm after he askedfor—and we
recommended—.software that can produce

maps to illustrate regional .sales break-

downs fPC Magazine. Volume 5 Number

7), several more products were intro-

duced:

• MapMa.sterfDc(i.v;«H/?e.ww< ('.v. We.st-

port. Conn.: (203) 222-1974: $395).

which was reviewed in PC News (Volume

5 Number 9). can import data from
spreadsheet .DIFfiles.

• RandMap (Rand McNallx: Chicago,

III.: (800) 332-RAND: $995 or $795 if

payment accompanies order) is an update

to StatMap and has the distinct tulvantage

of being able to import dBASE data as

well as .DIFfiles.

• And Diagraph (Computer Support

Corp.. Carrollton, Tex.: (214) 66! -8960:

$395), a full-scale presentation graphics

package, has added a $99 U.S. Atlas iiuhI-

ule to its current set of libraries. It works

only with Diagraphftles and its storehouse

of.several thoicsand images.

ASKTHE ADVISOR
Send your questions about hardware and

software choices you are facing to PC Ad-

visor. PC Magazine. One Park Avenue.

New York. NY 10016. Or write via MCI
Mail to G. Venditto. IS

PC MAGAZINK JUNKIO. 1986
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ITSWHATTDK MAKES FORCOMPUTERS
THAT MAKES THEIR DISKSTHE BEST

The initial step from computer technology to

computer disks was a natural for TDK, because
they’re more than manufacturers, they’re creative

innovators. TDK has used its expertise as one of

the world’s major producers of electronic compo-
nent parts (including the most sophisticated

heads for disk drives) to design floppy disks that

deliver error free performance.

Absolute quality has always been a major

source of pride for TDK. Their position as the

world’s largest manufacturer of magnetic media
has been earned by an unparalleled level of tech-

nical superiority that spans over 50 years.

Millions of people around the world rely on
TDK for the ultimate in audio and video record-

ing performance. Now they can rely on TDK for

the same consistently high performance in

floppy disks. After all, PCs have feelings too.

They deserve the TDK advantage other sophis-

ticated electronic equipment has always

enjoyed.

Let your PC know you care, choose from

TDK’s family of 5.25-inch standard, 5.25-inch

High Density and 3.5-inch No-Risk” Disks.

Because it just doesn’t pay to cut comers when it

comes to floppy disks.

^TDK
THE NO-RISK DISK.

Northeastern Region: 516^25-0100; Southern Region: 404-948*1346: Midwestern Region: 312-676-5356; Wfestem Region: 714-863-1844 © isse tok Eteciromcs cor&
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PCBRAND:CAREFULLYCHOSEN
PROGRAMMER TOOLS
BRIEF Is Anything But.

A Wliopper ofan Editor

W ith a name that belies its thorough-

ness.BneP** has every feature

you've ever contemplated for your editor-

in-chief. Ttext. from keyboard or files, is

housed in multiple bufiers, and scrolled

throu^ one or more windows you open,

close resize A text bufler may be c^ed to

different windows to view tw areas at

once A change m one changes both, Ttext

blocks may be marked for printing, writing

to files, mwement to scrap buffers for cut

and piaste into other buflers. or deletion,

with as many "undo" levels as you want.

Tb find and fix. Brief has text seardi
abilities nvaling "grep". with wildcards for

matching, indifference to intervening

diaracters, acceptance of character

ranges, even multiple choice of patterns

and their replacements.

If you use Lattice. C06™. or Wizard, and
have 320k. you can compile your C
program without ever leaving Brief It finds

the lines with errors, and marches you

through the text for repairs.

Parts erf Brief were written with its own
Ldsp-like macro language vduch has

structure 32-chaiacter variable names,
conditional execution, loops, and you can
actually read it! Nothing like the

hieroglyphs we've seen elsewhere Bulletin

board and public domain diste with

macros. Disk of contest-winning maaos
comes free with your purdiase' "Simply

the best text editor you can buy", Dvor^
Infoworld. (Needs 192k

)

Ask for List PC Brand:

U0S90 *195 *CALL

MULTI-HALO Multi-Board
Gratphks Libraiy

fflie premier gra^ucs library that got the

ball roiling for PC-based graphics and has

grown so cxnrupotent that fl sup^rts ever

^ graphics bo^ds — including IBM's

EXjA and Nr. 9 Revolution's hi-res senes —
and has a multitude of mouse and prnter

diTvers. All that in each box. Separate C
versions for Lattxie M'soft. Azlez, CI86
What does Muln-Halo do'’ Just about

anything. A hill "paint" was written using it.

Wonderful value for single license Costly

royalties though for rediknbution. Specify:

S0315 & Language List: *250. We. *199.

WINDOWS for C/WINDOWS for DAXA
Give YoarPxogram a Clearer Outlook

W indows for C™is a library of cwr 65

hinchons to add the paaz and prac-

ticality of window partiboning to your

application. Unlimited windows, each
defined in a C structure for easy reference

throughout your program, can be made
either to pop up or permanently overwrite

the screen Routines will scroll and
higlrfighi lists with arrow keys, will read

and scroll ASCII files vertx^y and
horizontally in windows, and even write to

memory-loaded files the screen.

Logical treatment of video attributes

permits undianged programs to run on
color or monoduome Colors of windows
are set individually.

All functions are In separate modules:

only those used are linked. Only buffers

holding cm-screen or temporarily

obscui^ windows occupy RAM: tXheis

released dynamically Tb^iew^
compatible Best cverall rating and fastest

display in Bill Hunt's 7/85 Tfecfi Journal

review erf five windowing products

WindowB for Data comprises all of

Windows for C but takes in data through

the wmdows as well At the high level a

single function lets you ^lecify prompt

string, field length, data type screen

location. pictuFe target variable then sets

lesser functions scurrying to get and
process a user's input — any of Mudi
functions are available diie^y There are

utilities to get system date arxJ time mess
with strings, create your own field masks.

Field c^dtions can require entry, prevent

entry, permit insert or overtype beeping
on invalid or overflow keystrotes, and
attachment of field-^ieofic help messages
and functions you want called to display

messages or validate entries And you

decide which keys will dear a field. lump
to the next or prior, quit, etc Options

diverse enou^ that a set of "fields" can be
made to behave like a Lotus™ mena

Many compilers. Free demo
Specify Compiler: List; PC Brand:

TOlOO Windows for C »195 *169

TOISO Windows for Data »29S *259

C-WOFTHY LIBRARY pipe this one aboard!

Fits OutJ^pUcations with Shipshape Interface

M any libraries launch flctiUas of func-

1

‘
, hons for small crafting - re^working

of strings, positioning the cursor, etc C-
Wbnhy, by contrast, is a formidable battle

wagon for major C engagements.

The C- Vforlhy Library™ wraps an entire

user interface around your application. Its

full power can be summoned by only a few

high level calls. Sound exaggerated'’ A
single function call can set up a complete
text editor in a screen windcw.
• High level calls pen:) menus and scroll-

able choice lists to the saeen. restoring

the background when dismissed, and
branching to the chosen activity in your ap-

plication. A full function^ handles

doubly-linked lists defined by C structures

• Windowing facilities open portholes of

up to screen see for viewing virtual

screens larger than the physical screen
• Full cont«tt-sensiUve help screen man-
agement takes over this chore Keyboard

entry routines look for the help key on theu

own and interrupt with pageable text win-

C-TREE
B-Tree File Manager, Source Code, No Sayalties!

C -tree"™ has been around since 1979.

(It became Digital Research’s Access
Manager™) That means seasoned, sturdy

code which hasn’t ciacited under the

weight of prolonged and wide^read use
Otree comes in C source code, revealing

all you've ever wanted to know about how
b-trees are wnnen. Provided you bind u

into your binary apphcation. you can re-

dBC
Lattice LibraryMaintains dBASE Compatible
Files With the Power and Speed ofC

d BC™ linte C to dBASE. It creates and
maintains files and their indexes virfuch

exactly re^rficate dBASE file design. So
dBASE can read and update them. And
the reverse dBC can use any files created

by dBASE. Now C and dBASE can operate

on the same data bases interchangeably

That opens up the wde^read culture <rf

dBASE installations to exjirfodation by C
programmers. Ychi can tap that market,

avoid the resident dBASE language, and
gam all the advantages ofC with this single

product
dBC's functions parallel all dBASrs file

handing commands, many decomposed
to give aoser contrd. 'Tie manual

discusses eadi badeed by demo source

files on disk.

Use dBC for custom work for clients, or

on Its own. It's a compete ISAM file

manager for C whether or not dBASE will

be used m tandem, supports all four

memory models, and can have sixteen

index and data files epen. Bigdiscount to

buyers of both dBASE U and III versions.

Specify Lattice Microsoft 3.x. or DeSmet.

\fersions: List: PC Brand:

LOOn FordBASEff *250 *195

LCCn With Source *500 *390

LOra FbrdBASEm *250 *195

LCni WithSource *500 *390

distribute Ctree without royalties.

C-tree's design splits nodW to allow any
number of useis to access an index file

simultaneously even when updates are m
progress. So mulo-user configurations and
adaptation to networks are possible You

must write record-locking routines, as they

are compiler and operating system

dependent, but shew how.

’manks to source code which does not

deviate from the K&R standard. C-cree can
travel Ttests in many environments prove

that C-tree gives your application a uckst

to anywhere
Ctree permits any number of keys for a

data file supports duplicate keys, variable

record len^ files, mulhiirfe key indexes in

a smgle file etc. etc — it's a ewnprehen-
sive product with everything you’d expect.

Intelligently designed, loo Bexh hi^ level

ISAM rouUnes minimize coding by

handling all details of an activity; as

well as decomposed step-by-step functions

you can access directly Either way C-tree

mamtains optimal index structures which

will find the record you seek amongst a

million ten-byte keys in no more than five

Ask for:

F0660

List. PC Brand:

*329

dows explaining what to do next.

• Full error message interface sends error

codes and the ftinctions which return them
toC which counsels user; you get

to remove ^ that error-checking clutter

fiOTi your core program
Your appdxiation is nested in these

powerful emissaries to the outside vwrld.

CVforthy’s unaginanve architecture then

makeshe^ use of C's pointers to func-

tions to find Its way into your application to

act upon the user's request

Separate utilities maintain help and error

message text and lists in files. This text

segregation means applications can readh

ly translate into foreign languages without

reprogramming — doubly so becauseC
Viferthy display routines automadcally

resiK for text length.

Where the high level interface does rxx

SUB you. tte low level routines are available

as decompee^ ftinctions. All machine de-

pendency such as key mapping is housed

in interchangeable overlays loaded along-

side the application at nin-dme. CAfltoithy

appliCTOons can thus run on a mix of PC
and MS-DOS machines without

recompilation.

OViforthy hands^ a consistent and in-

tuitive interface and a revolutionary design

aji^roadi Novell found B "played a key

role and accelerated development" in

making its NetVfere™ utilities easier for

users . "You owe B to yourselves to take a

look." Binary. Lattice Others coming In-

genious demo: call for it.

Ask for; List; PC Brand:

T0500 *295 *269

T0550 Novell Network *495 *449

CURSES UobeStyie
Screen MmmgwnuMif
Curses born Lattice™ manages the screen

of the PC like Unix™ curses Library of 84

ftinctions and macros parallels Unix with

matdung parameter lists So your Unix

program will feel at home when ytxi move
it to the PC and programs aeated on the

PC will be Unix compatible Keeps any

number of screen images in memory, full

or par^ see Supports color, all four

memory models Vast function set to get

characters wrap lines scroll, blank lines,

bghbght. etc Carefully follows Unix curses

terminal orientation by re-painting physical

screen only on your refresh command.

Ask for LOeSO. List *125. Here *99. Wnh
Source; L0860, *250 / S199.

l.K.kmi.f«rSometh.ns-^

^ or can

duels. Just

CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARD
For Orders, Literature, or Catalogs, CaU Us at. .

.

800 PC-BRAND
That's (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 242-3600

PC Brand, 150 5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011-4311

Ttelex; 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

1986 PC BRAND
PriCM, t*nn». an^spMiiicMionsMtitvcilochangcwtlftouinatic*



TODOTs TOPQUAUTYAIDS TO
PROGRAMMING PRODUCTIVITY
aorou^ “Unt’-Uke

AnalymNowon thePC

U rux users have always had "lint" to

thoroughly dean programs before

they disappear into a ccxnpiler.

fte-C'* looms larger than "Imt" It finds

problems your comi^er wan't. Problems
that a debugger will have trouble figuring

out. Even problems which will cause
trouUe with other cnnpleis
PreC finds all the syniacDcal tnpwues

that will blow out a compiler and mudi
subtler problems: code which will never

be accessed, casts with su^ieci

conversions, variables declared as

external but never used, functions never

caUed, machine<lependent expressions

v^ch inhibii portal^, c^lete usage
But the big serviced "lint” is this

Comfxlers work with one module at a time

They know nothing of other modules whidi

only meet up at link time Pre-C loots ai all

segments ofyom program at (XKe and
r^its to you any inconsisteroes of inier-

module references like conflicting data

dedarations. parameier lists in calls

vmich disagree with the functions

themselves in number or data type

Pre-C uses the Unix System III compler
standard to guarantee maximum port-

ability anywhere in the C world. Rentiful

comrnarxj line options relax such ngoi dur-

ing early coding when vxirk is incomplete

Use purchased binary libraries'^ Profile

them for PreC and it will thereafter insure

that fun^n odls from any C program are

t^er perfect. A muade worter m speed-

ing large system development Nee^ 128k

minimum; 192k recommended.

Ask for List: PC Brand;

P0S90 *395 *295

W hen the inventor of the electronic

^readsheet c^ed with a new pro-

gram, we sat straight up in our chan
VistCalc^ was for businessmen, but Dan's

latest E for us programmers.
Ever had trouble (xitting a program idea

into words? Programs are screens! Words
don't work The answer’ Show your

program as a procession of screens.

Dan's new program makes d easy It

creates slide shc^ that imitate a

program's screens and sequential activity

Create a screen — a snapshot of your

planned produo as it runs Anything goes
words, borders, box rules inverse^
underlining of monochrome, foreground

and background color on the CGA and
EGA Press a tey and make a copy of this

' slide change n a little by a single

character perhaps to shew the next instant

of nin-time. then copy the slide forward

again. Create a whole slide show of your

program m action. It will seem like the

program dsetf e running.

screen e in dOx^ charaoer mode
not bit-mapped gra^idiics All 250 charac-

teis and attributes are available from
scrollable lists which pop to the saeen All

commands are laired in Lotus-style pop-

up menus, with frequent choices map^
to the function keys as well

Saeen areas can be blodsd for cut and
paste or filled wnh color or characters,

even made to blink. Slides of oft-aF^anng
segments can be made for cverlaying on
other ^es. and any slide may have
several cverlays assgned lo it. Slides can

be Muffled, deleted many quick loc^ to

save time, disk space
Slides can proceed at time intervals or in

response to teystrpkes. and depending on
a user's re^nse you can tell the program

_ ’S DEMO PROGRAM
test GreatestIdea

,^
jj,spensablei

to branch anywhere in the slide sequence
to aeate innumerable paths through your

show
[)on't make your ideas struggle through

coding to get to the screen E)an'sD^noE
invaluable to prototype the program you

are about to write to position all the labels,

choose the cc^r decor, smooth out the

keystroke interface before it gets etched in

code Or load the "capture " utility abovfe

the operating system, snapshot the screens

of any runnina program, and load an
instant slide snow into Eian's program
Makes tutorials a snap
Dan's Demo has blossomed throu^^iout

Lotus™, we hear "Lotus [was] my ma)cr

test site”, says Bncklin

Each purdiase entitles^ to reds-

Uibute fifty copies of the slide proiecior

program along with your show. Rain
manual, no binder, to keep the price lew
b^use Dan thinls everyone should have

one (he's right!) You'll wish he had Demo
then and left VisiCalc for now (Needs
2S6k)

Ask for: LeI. pc Brand;

NOIOO *75 *69

BTRIEVE version 4,0'.

Queen-B File ManagerAbdicates Royalties

T hE queen of b-tree file managers was
unapproachable to programmers for

whom royalties would rum profit margins

uc C^aclie •

Maximize Memory Use

P linkSS!*'* long the overlord of overlay

linkers, new has a Plus version As a

linker Plink can be used with any com-
piled language whxdi delivers Micrrosoft/

Intel forma! ob)eci files. It yields automatic

symbol tables and more memory maps
than DOS LINK, but its ewerlay power has

won Its reixnation as a miracle worker
Plinkfl6 shoe-horns large programs into

small memory by binding into your com-
piled program an overlay manager v^ch
knows how to swap modules of large

linked programs between disk and shared
memory space Rink86's straightforward
c:verlay description language allcws you to

describe your overlay hierarchy m a
structure permitting up to 4.095 overlays

stacked 32 deep
So if your program needs large chunks

of memory, you no longer forego sales to

folks who have less But if you've assumed
I28k. and they ha\e 640k. PlinkSS-Rus™
knews to use extra memory as cacdie for

overlays — at full ^leed compared to disk

swapping It also can automatically restore

a di^laeied overlay to which a subse-

quently called overlay must return, and
assign library modules to either a

programs root segment or overlay areas
Plink. the wogrammer's choice even

when CP/M™ was the poobah of

List PC
Code Product Price Brand:

S0500 Plink86 *395 *289
S0499 Plink86 Plus *495 *359

So It's quite a ukase indeed that one need
no longer pay a nthe to incorporate
Btrieve'’’* m applications.

Now there e version 4.0. which hugely
speedsDOS interaction, e^^ecially for

large files with multiple keys It also adds
support for variable length records of vir-

tually any length Other new features a
read after write option to verify acxniracy,

useful in gntty environmenE lite manufac-
turing floors, file password to deny unau-
thorized access or read only; and data
encryption to assure network privacy,

Btii^'s foundation e a balanced-tree
indexing scheme, conceded to be the fast-

est search techniciue devised (it will find

any tey m a miUion-plus item index in four

or less accesses). Btrieve takes complete
charge of all file aeanon, indexing, read-
ing, writing, insertion, deletion, space
recapture and forward and backward
searching based on full or partial keys It

builds commands right into the language
you use in the form of functions you call to

teU Btrieve what to do
Btrieve has mainframe specificatiorEl A

single file may have up to 24 indexes Se^
menE ofkeys may be indexed. Each
index can independently accept or block
duplicate keys Fixed record lengths can
be up to 4090 characters; variable length
records 64k; indexes 255 characters, fOes
up to 4 bilbon bytes. It can ev«n extend a
file across two dnves-even two hard
disks'

Interfaces to C Pascal. BASIC and
COBOL with single purchase; sample pro-
grams m all four languages
The network version works wnh any net-

work that supports the MS-DOS 3. 1 ffle

shanna funcuon.

List PC
Code Version Price Brand
S0650 *245 *199

S0652 Network *595 *529

GREENLEAF
LIBRARIES
FUNCTIONS
New 3.0 has 225 functions in both Cand

assembler xxiroe as well as library format.

We have versions for Lattice, Microsofi,

C86. Mark Wms New emphasE on tighter

functional groupings to minimize excess

baggage of functions loaded whether used

or not. Manual's 2% pages now help select

functions, as do demos and bulletin board.

32 DC^ extensions: file and directory

manipulation for 2.0 and 1.1. 23 Screen
Functions Select mode page mono-
chrome or color, palene; cursor shape
posiQomng. clearing and saoUing; pixel

gel and rxit; read light pen 60 Stnng

Functions Manipulation of strings,

including center and lusufy. effiaent list

operauons whicti add
,
delete and sort

pointers to strings for top speed 50

Graphic & Printing Functions- Primitives to

access all graphics; typeface foimattmg.

and forms control Rus keyboard status

and function key assignment. Qme and
date algonihms read regEiers memory
size peek and poke

Ask for: List. PC Brand:

S0770 *185 *139

COMMUNICAnONS
Whnt your app^non to communicate

with other users or remote date bases’

Now you can build asynchronous
conmumcations right into your C
programs! O^r 60 functions and demo
prograiTE in bothC and assemb/er source
code set up an interrupt driven scheme
with separate transmit and receive nng
buffers (characters are simultaneously

loaded ai one end and uansmitted from

the ether, or vxre versa) for an arbitrary

number of pons. Interrupt control means
you can download a record, then halt the

incoming stream to file it. dt^ay it. let the

user tamper with it. send it b^k up line It

all hap^ns within the context of ycnir pro-

gram Goodbye separate communications
software

The Greenleaf Comm Library supports

ASen or binary, any parity, any word
length. 8250 UABlb. ^ four Lattice C
memory models. Hayes 300,1200,12008 and
other modems
Ie Sbpage manual has examples of each

function arid guides you through
asynchronous communicauons.

Ask for. List PC Brand.

S0750 *1SS *139

BASTOC OP
Translates BASTC
Programs Into C
F or a trifling pnee, BASTOC”* will

move truckloads of BASIC code over

toC It E a translator which takes in Miao-
soft Extended or CBASIC and emiE pure
Kemighan & Ritchie C for the Lattice com-
piler. It will optionally convert tout pr>
gram into a single monolithic C function or
will decompose it into separate functions,

one for each GOSUB label

Version 2.0 adds optuiuzatKin, with dra-

matic reductions in execution tune It con-
verts to C integers those numeric
variables it finds in BASIC pro^ams
which really do not need floating point It

eliminates unreachable code V^ere
BASIC uses full assignment siatemenE to

increment and decrement counter, BAS-
TOC converE to C’s compact form, nested

in other statemenE. Strings are dynami-
cally allocated m the target program, rid-

ding your appbcatxMi of BASIC's catatonic

halE for gartrage collection.

BASTOC will try to create strucnire of

even the most convoluted BASIC code
and writes any indigestible statement into

the C output as a comment accompanied
by an explanation of the problem. Also,

you can optionally tell BASIDC to insert

BASIC source lines into the C target as
commenE, a dandy way to learn the dif-

ferences between the ianouaoes

Specify: List: PC Brand:

S0375 & Which BASIC *495 *399

PANEL
Feature-Laden
Screen Design Tool

T he newest version of Uus premier pro-

gramming tool leE you layer your

saeen desigrE wuh 141 to ten cwertappuig

images, matoig 0 easy to background a

screen with pop-up It^ help boifes, and
altemaie seE ot input fields

Writing your own saeenware e a good
way to blew comFriehon dates and pre^
F^nef’’^ works with you uiieiacuvely to set

up foolproof screen di^ays and data en-

try forms rapidly. It tesE your form to prove

that u (and test data) behave correctly, then

converE the finished work into C source

code for incorporation into your applica-

tioa Con^e with Lattice or Microsoft

WfcnderfuUy diverse attributes may be
selected for any field — size, data ty^
color, of course, but also conversion of

input to upper case: dearanoe of existing

data when new entry s started, masks for

standard fortnaE (eg. dates, phone num-
bers); a choice of styles for numeric fields:

F^ira^ which fill in when their first letter

E typed; muluple-choice Iee from which to

choose a field fill-in by cursonng a high-

lighted bar. Fields may be multi-liDed (eg,

name and address as one field) and
scrolled if larger than the screen space
aliened them.

Panel builds in a user interface for

keystroke movement within and between
fields, and supplies extensive validation

rouunes for diecking user field erttnes —
in source code, so you can tack CXI your

cwn unique variants. Screen designs may
be dynamically loaded from file or com-
piled into a program, and versKxi 6 has

optimized code to quicken display ^leed
'Die whole package e wrapped in a

monitor and keyboard cnistcxnization

package to tailor your application for other

ecppmeni. Panel. A superior productivity

to^ now bigger than ever

Ask for List; PC Brand
S0400 *295 *229



PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY,
SHIPPED FASTANYWHERE.
RUN/C PROFESSIONAL VERSION
InteipreteiSowAccesses BinarfUbraxies

LATTICE C VERSION 3.0
Major Upgrades to the Best SellingC Compiler

RUN/C was an innovator for convert-

ing inaccessible compiled C to an
interpreted language as easy to grab
hold ofas BASIC. Great for learning,

but a problem remained for pros An
interpreter expects nothing but source
code, and that put the vast resource of

professional binary libraries off limits-

No longer: RUN/C Professional^M has
the tools dynamically to load and unload
multiple bmary function libraries while
in Its interpreter. Your code can now
reach for functions m the commercial C
libraries like C-Food Smorgasbord"*^ -

opposite— potenually any library com-
piled with Lattice's large model. How?
The manual shows how to develop the

interface to a library, using the Lattice

compiler (a must!). How about your own
archive of functions'’ No reason why not.

The RUN/C Intezpzeter
The mterpretmg engine lies at the

hean of both the improved original

RUN/C and the new Professional

version. Its creators had the inspiration

to make once formidable C behave on
screen much like PC BASIC with a full-

screen editor like WordStar* . Just

create a program and RUN it. If it

stumbles. LIST it, EDIT it. add lines,

delete lines, RUN it again, fix it again.

Use familiar commands like LOAD,
MERGE. SAVE, HLES, even TRON and
TRACE, and a free profiler.

RUN/C IS ideal for rapid program
development Put up code at high
speed, tinker and re-arrange, try out

things devil-may-care, and let RUN/C
fmd your typos and malaprops
RUN/C has a treasury of functions

built into the interpreter — over 100

paralleling the most used functions

found in standard compiler libraries. So
when and if the time comes to compile,

your source code will find counterparts.

There are lots more features— system
interrupts, a shell command to mvoke
any operating system command without

leaving RUN/C. even the ability to toad

a preferred editor in parallel and switch

back and forth.

RUN/C Standard Version
Straight RUN/C has all above but the

Loadable Labranes"*"^ docking module
It utilizes source code only, whether
created by ns own editor, or from any
AXII file, such as programs you've
already written, or commeraal libraries

which supply source code.

It makes a splendid teacher. The
manual has not just instructions how to

use RUN/C. but its 500-plus pages
provide a thorough-going demonstra-
tion of the C language itself. Every
feature, ofC or RUN/C. is accorded its

OUTSIDE US?
The doliar is «Maker in your currency, our
prices are lower than ever. PC BRAND ships
anywt)M.weil prepare the export docurrwnls
and ship to you or your mnt by air freight,

courier, or air parcel poet, by credit card or
wire funds (see “Terms* below).

own rmcro-chapier. Over 100 of these T attice has labored and come forth

chapters are devoted to RUN/C's built- ^ with the long-awaited Version 3,0 of its

m functions, and every one lists a sample top-rated comfiHler A long list ofenhance-

program showing how it is used . The
programs are also on the disks. So as

you read them in the manual, you can
run them on the screen (Needs
180k-256k recommended.)

RUN/C Professioiial
RUN/C Pro has every feature of

RUN/C regular plus the binary library

Iink-up and an extra level of debuggmg
aids. They are ingemously installed

behind a buUt-in funcuon. so you can call

for debuggmg conditionally The called

function paints a menu of debuggmg
tools to choose from, including immedi-
ate mode to display variables, single-

step traang. and changing of variables

RUN/C Professional can tackle

projects of any size. Use it as a creative

front end to feed a continuous stream of

source code into compiled modules
Only the source work m progress is still

interpreted: the fmished modules will

whiz by at ob)ect speeds. It will change
how you work. (320k mimmum and 5 12k
recommended to fit libraries.)

RUN/C: quite a run for your money
List PC

Ask for Price. Brand
S0910 RUN/C Qassic *120 »109

S0950 RUN/C Pro *250 »185

ments, adoption of the ANSI draft stan-

dard, documentation rivaled by few. and
add-on libraries matched by none in

sheer quantity restore Lamce C"* to its

leader^p role as the C compiler to beat.

Lattice now embraces key UNDC™
enhancements which have entered the

language smce Itemighan & Ritchie: votd

functions returning no value enumerated
data types to assign stepped values to var-

iables, the ability to pass data between
stiucnires by assignment statements. And
3.0 adopts checki^ of external function

arguments by data type as proposed by
ANSI to kill bug swarms when modules
)oin up at link time

The greatly expanded libraries, now
compnsmg 325 functk>ns(!). enable the file

sharing and record lodong provisions of

DOS 3 1 .
provide a full complement of

transcendentals, and a host of utilities to

mimic the UNIX and XENIX™ environ-

ments.

Lattice now delivers smaller .EXE files,

curing one past complaint, boasts very

fast link times and a more efficient aliasing

algorithm.

'Hie compiler now defaults to the ANSI
proposed standard when you need a strict

mistress, but command lii« options toler-

ate straymg. New options generate code
to use 00 1 86 and features, and the

The GSS GRAPHICS SYSTEM
Leave the Driving to GSS

G SS™ has reconfigured two compo-
nents of its comprehensive graphics

tools to conform with the more advanced
ANSI Computer Graphics Interface (CGD
standard.

At the heart of the system is now the
Development Ibolkit which contains all

language uiterfaces and device dnvers
for keyboards, mice, )oysticks. tablets.

E
nnters. plotters, cameras, and more
'rivers now house all management of vec-

tor graphics (plotters) and bitmaps used
by raster input devices (scanners) to insu-

late completely the application program
from concern ror device idio^cracy No
one else has implemented CGI that way It

means programmmg remains generic,

just switch dnvers and the same program
will dnve a different device including

intelhgent controllers which do not want
microinstructions

GSS Kernel™ conforms to level 2b of

ANSI's Graphical Kernel System (GKS)
and contains all its needed dnvers and
language bindings. Kernel has macro
level tools to draw and color an object,

store the sequential instructions, and
recreate the object on its own. as well as
segment it. trankorm it, etc. . all the while
returning data on attribute settings, sys-

tem and device status. So powerful, a sm-
gle command may represent several

score lower level statements

Plottmg has the equivalent GKS tools for

grat^ and diart generation and their cap-

^NSICGISWNOABD*

honing: hand it applies and oranges, say

"pie", and it bakes the numbers into a

digestible display for screen or plotters

Kernel and Rotting have tools to convert

images they aeate to ANSI Ckimputer

Graces Metafiles (CGMs). a totenized

standard for storing every form ofgraphic
image as data 'The Metafile Interpreter

reads the contents ofa CGM and inter-

prets It with full CGI capability for re-mea-

Qon on various devices, and you can cut

and paste before di^lay.

Quality software? IBM thinks so. Th^
sell the GSS senes under their own label.

Unit royalties and annual fees have
been instituted for redistribution Call for

schedule Needs 2S6k.

List PC
Ask for Price Brand
GSOlO CGI Dvlpmt Toolkit *395 *339
GS020 Kernel System *495 M19
GS030 Plotting System *295 »249
GS040 Metafile Interpreter *250 *209

0087 IS ofcourse sensed and utilized if

aboard
Lattice has enjoyed pre-eminence so

long that developers have created far

more tools to marry into Lamce C than any
other ccxipiler. Programmers now have

an enormous resource of libraries and util-

ities to use with Lattice to speed their

work. William Hunt, in his exhaustive anal-

ysis of 12 compilers in the 1/06 issueof the

PC ThchJouma] awards Lamce the only

"very gc^" rating for add-on library

availability He sums up with this all-

around accolade: "a fine product to con-
sider for the production of important appli-

cations"

Ask for List. PC Brand

SOlOO S500 $CALL

BETTER BASIC
New Version Contpatible
with Microsoft BiCSICs

T his hearty implementation provides a
real alternative to technical languages

like C It melds the most useful features of

C Pascal, and Modula 2 into BASIC while

retairung the familiarity of a language
already known to millions. And now Ver-

sion 2.0 is 100% compiatible with Micro-

soft'sGW™ BASIC and IBM BASICA
including graphics, sound, and assembly
language calls. Just load old programs
and run Save and they axe converted to

BetterBASIC
It's big BetterBASlC's hugely expanded

features require 19^; your programs can
go all the way to the PC's full 640k It's

comfy: Behaves like Miaosoft BASIC at

the mteractivelevel, with a full-saeen edi-

tor. direct statement execution, arud always

poised to RUN. It's fast BB is an incremen-

tal compiler— unlike with interpreters

eadi statement is checked and compiled

rust once The Sieve bendunark runssur

times /aster than with Microsoft

BetterBASIC* has C-like structures for

reference to entire records so say good-
bye to FIELD MKI$, eVD LSET, etc. It has
"procedures " summoned by name unlike

GOSUBs Lots more features, built-m

linker for compiled modules; trace;

debugging breakpxiints; cross-reference

command: 32k strings. DOS and BIOS
calls and interrupts: recursion

List PC
Ask for Price Brand

S1200 BetterBASIC *195 *169

SI20I Run-time Module *250 *239

S1202 8087 Interface * 99 * 89
S1205 Btrieve Interface < 99 * 89

eJil to

i: Eacn prtce IS hx a license to use a prod-

uct on a single computer and does not consittule

Its ownerstxp We will inquue kx you about site

licenses Except as oltierwise indK^ated or where
toRows the Product Code, products may be

used to create programs lor distribution without

ro^iy payments or additior\a) hcenses. provided
said programs do not substaniiaHy replicate the

products themselves
CempedblMv: PC BRAND'S standard products
are desgned to operate witri the IBM* PC. XT or AT
ur>der PC-DOS and require no more than I28k of

RAM unless indicated Non IBM machines using

MS-DOS contact manutacturer about preose 41-

fererKes so we can advise

Hetuma: See box pageore Detective pans wJ be
replaced Please call lor authori2ation to return a
product tor retund

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Payment: We honor MasterCard. Visa. American
Express (no surcharge). cteci<$ m advance, or

tundswiredtoPCBrand c/oChemicalBank. 126
EastSe St .New York. Account 034-016058 COO
(U S onlv) lor cash, money order, certified check
(no Pee) NY Slate, add sales lax Purchase orders

accept^ from larger corporabons and institutions

at our <iscrel)oni(youag^lonet30dayspius2tll
a month late penalty thereafter

Shipping A HamMng: U S UPS Surface Isl

product $6 each aden S3 UPS 2nd D^ Air tst

product S10. each add'iS4 SO UPS Next0» Air or

Federal Express 1-2 Day Air istproductSiaeach
adrriSO FedExNexiO^IOAM 1stproductS28
each add'i $7 interr^aiior^ Cnarges vary by
destination and earner $t0 per shipping container

lor export torms Air parcel post at your nsk beyond
collected insurable amount

CIRCLE 313 ON READER SERVICE CARD
For Orders, Literature, or Catalogs, Call Us at. .

.

800 PC-BRAND
That's (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 242-3600

PC Brand, 150 5th Ave., New York, N.Y 10011-'

Ttelex: 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

1986 PC BRAND
Pricm. terms, and speciticai«ns subieci lochsnee «itnoui notice



CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-382-2242

88 Ryders Lone, Strafford, Connecticut 06497 (5nt Btlmr)WE WILL BEAT

Tap our unmatched selection and Inventory of

sortwore/hardware foe the IBM PC ond Commodore

Amigo (os well as the Mac and Apple).

School and corporate purchase orders are wel-

comed. CAU l-8(KI-874-1l08.

I Spedal/rush orders. If something you need is not

listed, hard to find, or needed in a hurry, CALL

I-800-B74-II08.

I Order Stotus. CAU (203) 375-3860.

Ask for System Soles when ordering a complete

system.

I FREQUENT PURCHASER PROGRAM. Any repent

customer wt1l outomatkally receive $1 off ony

order he or she pieces with us. Pleose mention

to your operator thot you ore a repeat customer.

We value your continuing business. Send in

$1,000 worth of invokes (representing previous

purchoses) and you will receive a coupon worth

146 off any future purdrose. With $5,000 worth

of Invoices, receive o coupon worth 5% oH any

future purpose.

I No additionol charges for credit cord orders.

I Convenient hours. 7 doys/week: 9AM-I1 PM EST.

FREE AIR EXPRESS SNIPPING. Purchose $150 or

more of softwore and for no odditional charge

we will ship your products by nit courier. Mention

this to your operator as you ploce your order.

I FURTHER DISCOUNTS BY MAIL. Grde the items

in our od you want, send the aid In with the

coupon below and receive $ .50 off each item!

Cut out 0 competitor's od with o lower price and

we will give you $1 off his price (subject to the

conditions below).

r-
I

I

i
Cep

I

I

I

Hion* No. M oRkm oddrou

Owdi term dt poymowl
Vrw MoMfCord C O D
CofiMbdOwck MonoyOnkt

[

OwdNo.

j

Cempwto' Atodol

^MnotOvKfc

Mid wk oapWR <Nda dbw 3 wMb % dm Nr taM dAtnwy. wnd oihlir'i ckMk.

rM (Ml. • WMir udd 51iippM| idudw (is.ll •NMmI SMpptu HwiNiri

tm oiw HU). m tum am iWi. nmi. (awn. m tra.

d fPO $$ N idiMMi NeB|i •dm- $15.11 addwi ad 15% d iiNn mm

U;.5%d
widK Cil }t)-}75JIM d Ml w Wm tdirdii |Mdi iv MfiM

Hd. pdMlit Mrdwdhi iM um Im «df. di d« ad |mi«m cMddfUHy.

II tdn art And. tdidaM Mdbad pdea" tai ad Mida typajdapliicd amn oi tfca

pdt d akdvddan d priK lid la id idlad d|hd dipfidi cadv oadt tad (kdid. a

mM# iaai FN $1 dl did aalp appid ai Mam alM Rdir
' ' '

Mly (to laMd. Find pdiaad tMd« ailk tka aairapd aa t

SPECIALS

AICHIVE

kOiHB Con BoLluip (Inianioi)

66 MS Con Swliup (Lnatnol

An
$0 PkI Plus 384K WiMui
AMMK
ValooSlOA

aimtAi POINT

W''
Smortmoddit 1200

IBM

fC/XIAC (Al conhgMOfnns}

20MB Cad

JUKI

6100

MHIDIAN nCHNOlOCY

Coibon Con

HlUOPtOSC

SiaM Sarwo

HUlfllUTE INIEKNATIONAl

MuiMnaN Advontm

NEC

MitkisyK

PETEl NOKTON
Nonw OtiUies 11

MNASONK
PANASONIC 1091

BOSE son
Pto Itfto fat

SOETSmE
PrintMfis

SPfaiUM HOIOfTTE

Soto

TIANSEC

NMvIa A. B, or C

VEtlAriM

VdlnTim DS/DO

OAttSHIElO

PC-200 toad Boduip

XT-300 Pm Beebp

AI-SOO Poad Bockup

AI-OOO Pm Bodtup

HtfES. CM

Modi II Joptfkk

Modi III loMk
Dim Pott Cad b IBM

INNOWIVE CONaPTS
FluNFfaSO

inHi

laid B0B7 Moili Ce-Pmassa

taid B067-2 Moth Co-Piocnsa

imd 80287 MoA Co-PtO(«s$« AT

IMSI

Mom Sys Movsa WOt Holo II

logi Mom W/Dt Hob II .

Im Mom W/Oi Hob

kenunctdn
MosNriMca

MeMiMCO Fbs

Onivarul Pnmt Stand

KETTKONKS

I8-S1S1 PC A.

lAIIONS

Coflipirta SAT

HBIE lESEAKH
The Word 1 0 (XiV a NiV)

'IS somiiAKi

23S.I)0

142 00

16 SO

350.00

CALL

S9SOO

332 00

13SOO

1950

245.00

520.00

4600

227.00

68.75

35.00

21.00

35 00

17.25

ACCESSORIES
CUITIS

Dmond Sa« Suppiessa

bj6r Sdoe

Effldold Surge Soppttssa

Sopptwa Suraa Suppressor

PCTedesld IT

ou

2800
5300
35.00

46 00

29 00

765.00

850 00

227 00

340.00

527 00

595 00

26.00

32.50

33.00

O 5151 Ddus faihoad

(8-5153 (eytwid n^l
PEIFEaDiU
Hpod Oeorwig Kir

SHDIWn
4 0utbis

6 OurWts

8 Outlds

:h lablat

EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE

cr PtoDtams

Oder nogtorm

CALI

CAU

CAU

105 00

104.00

105.00

84.00

11300
15.00

165.00

165 00

267 00

CIS$(

Goten's 8iiiigi

Moline the SAI

COEX

Al Progioms

CNAN6 LA8S

Bogs b RkIhs Sards

DIM

Aken Addition a Mims Misson

80^ Graciest Wwd Chose

Oemoktai Dnnm
MMot MuMpkeotm

SpAigWhtf
Verb Vrpd

DdNIDm AND ASSOCUnS
Moth Blostei

Speed hoder

Spdl II or Wad Artak . .

OESIGNWUE
Sody itenspoent

Europaort Nonorrs otd bcoriors

botarwr Enmawr

Moth Mue or SpaHogtoph

Okcnu BESEiOai

Or logo

EMmif
Abaoo 1. 1! a III

HAKOUn. IBAa MNANOnCH
Compvta SAT w GBE

HUIIAN EDGE

Jfaid Piabd

INOmiHIAl SOFTWABE

^obss0 Dk
Probssa PM
The liKtiuctn II

Tuiiind 5d

Koob Fhd . . . .

LEABNIN6 COMPANY

Additioii Mogdion

Moga Spills » Vbrd Spinid .

Numbd Stwnpd v Raodd Bobbil

MECA
Bosic luiUng Mocks

Jim Fin

5CAJ1IOB0U6H

Btdd 0 Book About You

Mosidtirpe

SOmiSTK
A^ H Turtli Trocks^ AND SCHUSHB
TypiiM Ivta II . . . .

SPINNAKEt

A/nonn a Oiogoa World

Kbariia « Snry Meclwe

Snoopd Iioops I a 2

Tioins

SPBINCKIAID

Musa Mofsfto

Ntvsnom

PdceofCoke

dpArlVbll
Cl9AnVei2 .

E^osABC

53 00

145.00

GAMES

35 00

40.00

Squire

lycoon

ISOOEUUNO
Aflcwit An ol Wn
bda luniwr

CIS SOFTWUE
Fdortr

Mutdd b The Dom
DAIA^
Bruce Im

HAYDEN

Holy Grad

Saroort III

INmOM
Cutthioors a 5eostolk«

Enchontd, Wishbraigd «

21.00

1700
21.00

20 00

20 00

20.00

28.00

38.00

28.00

26.00

26.00

26.00

23.00

21.00

45.00

33.00

33.00

26.00

49.00

26.00

46.00

45 00

15.00

22.50

24.00

23 00

24 00

. 18.00

20.00

18.00

21.00

32.00

. 20.00

17.00

21.50

21.50

29.50

29.50

29.50

29.50

2600
21.00

15.50

15.50

27 50

27 50

23.00

2300

lUihlikas Guide

Socod a bM
A Matd Foreia Voiogaig

Suspect

Zofki

Zoik II a III

MKBO LEAGUE 5POIT5

Mato loaue Bosebol

GenenI wnogers Disk

Mato I

MICBO

F-15 Stiike Eogd

Hekoi Ace

Stbrn Soyae

Sprrifi Ace

MKI050FT
Saiubta (Nuar Versaa)

Sakwiwiton

Chess 70

OIIGIH STSHMS
Ultimo III .

PCSOFUMUE
Artnehoa Quonarbotk

Chempionslia Bbekiock

SEGA

5up« 2axun

bm a Spy Hunter

SIEIIA-ON-UNE

lag's Quest I a II

SIMM AND SCHUSTEB

N Y limes Cnssarords

SIt-IECH

WTodrv I

SPEaiUM HOLMTE
Gale

STBAFIGK SIMUUnON
Bond br Nwnrandy

ligers n rhe 5nn
SOlLDGK
Night Mission Rnbol

BUSINESS
AODISON WESLEY

Iiue Sosa

ALPHA SOnWAKE
OutobM Akenood II

EdcincOeskPC

23 00

25 00

25 00

25.00

2300
25.00

23.00

23 00

11 50

20.00

20 00

20.00

20 00

CIS

Stakpok II

C0HP1IUBVE

Conpusetve Stortd Kit

CONNECTICUT SOFTWABE

Ptmiei Boss

CONSUMES SOFTWUE
Spieodsheet Audita

(MTINENIAL SOFTWABE

Home Accountont fWs

bi Advontoge 85

3100
44.00

26.00

26 00

27 50

11.50

36.00

2100

24.00

24.00

2100
3100

Keywoiks

ANDEBSOMdOEBSON BELL

tt$Ml 2
'

APPLIED SOETWABE nCHNOLOGY
Verubrm XL

ASHTONTATE

DBm II

0 Base III Plus

154.00

162 00

48 00

Fiome lock

IPi

Gwpl Acc ARAP a Peyrol

Job Casting

liMinory loanot

BPS

Bvsmess Grophs

(heiheod Ei^s
lAnEUESTiKUJDED
Qeettona Checkbook .

.

lOURIUI
1 Du .

lOBLANO

Mk
Sbikjck

Sbebek Non-Pndeted

Supedier

luitio Pmcol W8087
lurbo PdscoI W/KD
Turbo Poscol W/80S7. BCD

Turbo Rtscof

Turbo Ljghtrdig

Turbo Gomewaks

Turbo Graphics boRioa

lurto Dotobose bolioi

turbo Elba boboi

Tuibo tutor

IBEAKTHBOUGH SOFTWARE

Itmeknc

IRIGHTBIU ROBERTS

Gtophics Potner

•UDERIUND SOFTWARE

Bonk Sitaei Wtita

.

5100

259 00

. CAU
346 00

23 00

28300

283 00

37500

212.00

123 00

Pioperty M
Home Cotobger

DATA TBAN$0IMS
Fontn

Fontpocks Ml
DELTA TECHNOLOGIES

Daect Acess

OEEISKM IE50URCES

Otonmosbr

Owgronnoslw

SbmnosNi

DIGITAL USEAtCH
C Bosa Compdd

( languoge

CPM/86

Or Dm
Dr Groph

Dr logo

Gem Coliction

Gem Graph

.

Gem Dm
Gem Woidchon

Gent Oesktop

Gem Oiow wOeskiop

D(WI JONES

Imtestmem Evoluasa

Moikel Anolyza

Makei Moa^
Sods 8 ProsoKt Orgomni

'oteodshtrl InkSaeot. .. .

ENERTIONIG
Energrephics

Energrophics W/Flotter Acm

EVEB6IEEN SOFTWUE
One-Wiile Phism I 6ELLER

Ouak Code III

Ouak Indai III IPtownd)

Ouak Inon a R Graph

OGroph III ...

C/Utd ill

Posskiya farmoc

FUNXSOEW
Sideunys

Ga
Grophdtttd Combo Pbek

Fiae tonce

CNP DEVELOPMENT

CPA-f

M«ra-f

Possaiord-f

Recok-f

GREAT PLAINS

53 00

29.00

44.00

35.50

55 00

55.00

65.50

36.25

54 50

36 50

29.0C

29.00

36 50

18.50

HARVUD SOFTWUE
Total Pioject lAonogac .

HAYDEN

Iht WtiSd

KAYES

Swuoson
W EsIM Aoolyat III

IBM

lopwa

INFOCOM

Canerstone . . .

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE

Smon SoHaaie System

KENSINGTON

Eosybne Mod Moneger

Insienl Mol Monoger

KOALA

EjKutne PresontotNn Kit

Speod 1^ Coritrala Cord

SoMd ley bM WScdlwe

9800
36.00

8800

77 50

. 36.00

275.00

3000

68 50

14.90

195.00

190.00

140 00

330 00

20500
56.00

155 00
155 00

6500
. 117.00

137.00

137.00

. 88.00

28.75

137.00

99 00

21000
140.00

235.00

140.00

159.00

200.00

190.00

14100

CALL

38.00

138.00

138 00

48 50

28.00

. 35.00

287.00

18700

329 00

25.00

2500
52.00

475.00

237.00

30 50

107.00

206 00

CAU

23500

405.00

53 00

53 00

84 00

30 00

11200



Connecticut Orders Call (203) 375-3860 IN CANADA 1-800-843-0074

ANY COMPARABLE ADVERTISED PRICE BY $1

IEAD(M(0GC
NunM
Ward rnuua
Wvd VMW Mtge t Sn
UFtWO
lann ( (oawi*

uFiTiEi sormu

UGNmAI

%?V1M0nXT

lorus oraiMKHt
123

isr
Monogra Iw Mom
MEMOKINETC
Ik. Hob II

HKIO Utt USE STSHMS
ImwWgrai 11/2

HICmUMX
KDm
MKIOnO
Wlirto

iMita 2000

Noiduot 2000+

N«^ heinuoMl

MKIOIllI

Qdui20
Lflindid hgort Mftm

UoiSDOO
HldOWT
Bikimss low (onifilB

( Com^
Oiort

CoU (onpto

Fvtrvi Congdv

MKto Aoimbl*

Mouw (Ih$ 01 Sa«0

lUMan
hml Compilic

treiKt

InKosnii

MMO^
Ddbn t Smko WTowiki

MRIfiSmEHS
K
MUiniun intehuikinm

NANTUCKn

ofSl?\KN SYSTEMS

Mceuntng Sehwn
MKIWK SOFTWIE
Vt nanmi

pcsonwiE
EaMw YkiM ShoN

PUADm
FUiCA
PUCNTKE
tokiolovQ
HMUASE SYSTEMS

fbiiirtai

otturrEiora somiMif

KilllQILD

SOnWB GIOUP

EmMi

SOmMtt PtOOIKTS

OptnMua

SOFTWIE PUntSHIM
YfS Ell 01 Orapli

ffS: Ptal

ff$ frooi a Mm)
rrS hpert

PFS: Write

48 00

48 00

)3S.OO

240 00

HI.50

293.00

92 00

299 00

299 00

94.00

CMl

•22 SO

197 SO

au
23300
277 SO

233 SO

Its 00

7S.0D

320.00

:49.S0

228 SO

iSOO
384 00

98.00

87.00

08.S0

09.00

74.00

727 00

40 00

727 00

92 00

92 00

43 00

94.00

CAU

334.00

ULl

CALI

134.00

58 00

IBS.OO

I8SOO

104 00

CAll

23200

74.S0

74.S0

SOSO
44 SO

74 SO

S1AIII(D6E nOINOUTCY
SncMgiDOS
SEAIE or THE AIT

Acrl Ptogram

STDNEWIE
A4kkkI U MoM
mOIIGHTWIE

lEfOlUQ
Date Bow Monoget II

niRNIM POINr

line K Mom
NUNEI
Desk Otgonw . .

XANAM
Abir^

HOTHER
DMtOPn
0M4OShHiM
HI ISU
HI IS Inxiv

HI 25.

HI 2S tnclH

HI 35.
HI 35 Tnxw
cmnNS
MSI-IO (140 cpi) ..

MSI-TO^cps]
M$I-2S 200 tpj .

DIAIU)

A(8anlmD-25

mamii
04-45 Owd Hml Photo

QX-IS

EPSON

LX-80 ....
U-90WPinConl
nss
0 80

n :o

0X 20

10 800

101000

R284
IIM

QUinWDIEI II

IBM PROPfHHEI

WIO
4000 no cps)

4)00 (is (ps)

6100 Irocto

4700 (30(ps) .. .

4300 40 (ps

MANNESMAN ttUY
MISS
MI-84

NEC

5pMntoEH3SQ

Spmhto2030a?050 n
Spmnte 3530 « 3550

WhmIv 8850 (SS qs]

20^500/8800 r«tt .

12 4wirtii

P3 Piw iito ...
PS Pwrt* (PWolM)

onooA
Mooln84
Mxicto 182 .

Muoine 183

Mcnirnm
Nkrdn 193

Mi(ioiM24IOP.

Obiwli K Mill Tncloc

PANASONIC

OP 1091

01-1092

OP-3151

OUME
Al Qwne PrinNn

187 00

185 00

182 00

283 00

2800

PRINTERS

SIIVER REEO

Eip 400P

EipSOOP

EipSSOP

Eip 770P

EnlOOP
WMKRONKS
SC-IO

SG-IS

SO-IO

SO-IS

020 tps

120 (ps

160 {ps

140

53 00

257 50

930 00

137.00

328 00

95.00

455 00
'1400

645.00

'14.00

240.00

330.00

500 00

855.00

375 00

. CAll

CAU
CAU
CAU
CAU

CAU
CAU

CAU

CAU

175.00

332.00

104.00

505.00

449.00

114.00

380.00

'{ps) 41500
955.00

)I270 U
.. . 190.00

490 00

490 00

920 00

CAU
CAU
CAU
CAU

CAU

(All

CAU

227 00

345 00

375.00

SI-10 200 (ps

200 {ps

34) Pv. (My

34) Put. or k
35) Por. « S«

BOARDS

AST

So PkE Plus 44K W^idekxk

So PD(k Plus 384K W/SMekKk

ASI-3270

ASI-3780

ASI-5251/))

4SI-5251/12

ASI-Athoengt Bowl )28(

ASI-MnMpgi PKk W
ASI-Pmtor

ASI-h«h

ASi-NmpDgi far PC/XlAi

ASI-l/0 Kfi II

aNTIAl POINT

COPT II PC Optnn Bond

CVEtEX

The Edn (Cob MonodMone

IHfirW
Gnpbs Em Disabr Cvd

NbMbnkCiMWObMbigi(l«dOX(Hdi(ord

»574n
NEHUIES
Cob Graphics Ciud

MoMduomt Gnptos Cnd

IMPORTS

Al Roads

INHl
Aim Boad PC W/64E

AMm Boad AI «V128K

AbM B^ Kggytak AI

&0amP(
nOHO
PM Vassal) 441

PC)nie-)84

YNDaMMoad 2541

KI«^N/80B7
Ooughtoboord 2541

Cai^ AhdNfiMtiai WM
E((ilMuMvKtbi UWH .

RaiKnni Naniav Cad WOK
PCNm Siato Ik (2 Cad
YAMimi)

PAIAMSE SYSHMS
S-Pick AUNAntbi Cord WOK
Mtdda Graphn (ad

AMDispInCad
(da/MoM Cad

PadU PiMto Pat MaM A

SndPWIWdiA
Sab. Paold 8 Qotk VWI

Ckxk W44K RAM Moduli 8

'

PERSYn
Mn MoMchtaM Bead .

PCI Cdb Road RGB 8 Can
Cob (aid)o Cad OK YIKIoai

.

Abn Cabo Cad 01 wood
ShatPwCebGafdibCadlG.
SIwtSbMawryl^ YtlSdl
“ “

r load WOK

2n.oo
235 00

345 00

449 00

Ull

213.00

349 00

329 00

439 00

479.00

579 00

391.00

745.00

. 785.00

10)5.00

2)4M
255 00

449.00

570.00

S75M
495.00

349.00

109.00

235.00

325.00

(All

124 00

74.00

255 00

255 00

Mm Manry It

EGA+
Eipondtd Ouodboad W3I
EipaniW Ouadboad W44I
CtpauW Ouadbaad W384K
$it«a Ouadboad WAM

Gold Ouodboad WW
Ouodspnnt

Ouodbtk

QuabMg4I W/1281

Ouodpat-AI Siato Ik

Itety A) W/441

Ouakcbl
Quodvut Monoduane Cord

SIGMA

Cob 400 Cad
Moiuiva W44K

ir
Eipaisiai Onssis (9 sleis)

Iht (houHaa

EGAPkn

Giaide BMI W128K

Ouato Bite W254K
Bn 8|le Maim Road W44K
lb Graiide MuRmneha) 1281

Rio Phis II N/44I

Svpa Be II W64K
Mm Phis Mlb PaolM Pal

Graphn

nCMAR
PhAll

Copieui MuMunchon W44I
Copian MubitMKhai W384K
Me^ MuMunclnn NW
Maasne MuMwi^ W128K
Cnphcs Mosia

lob Mam NADptnm

IMm44I
TUAN
A({ibotaP(W/12BK .

VIDEO 7

Nonodiane Gioplics Adopta

Monodiram Grophes Ado^+

345 00

409 00

309.00

295 00

98 00

255.00

175 00

225.00

417.00

148 00

. 145.00

425.00

233 00

290.00

1289.00

189 00

1)5.00

245.00

147 00

249.00

139.00

209 00

149.00

229.00

325 00

345 00

430.00

475.00

175.00

44500

BLANK MEDIA

CAU

. CAll

CAU

590 00

785 00

252 00

383 00

252 00

725 00

145 00

235 00

14900
125 00

44 00

.. 44.00

18500

125 00

139 00

139 00

244 00

289.00

129 00

189.00

229 00

340.00

177.00

198 00

215.00

194 00

BASfOS/DO

ElipiiaRt 0^
MablOSaiD
MablOSW^AJ)
brboieu DS/DO

MONITORS

AMDEK

Vidto 310A Anba

Cob 300 CanpasM

Cab 400 HhRts RGB

Cob 710 Ukra Hhles RGB

Cob 722 Rtt InhoKal Graphics

li 8 Si^.
IBM

IBM Matodnmt Mania

IBMCobMcnW
IBM Enlimiil Cob Mania

NEC

HULTISTNC

PRINCETON

HX-9 Hr-bs RG8 C(b
HX-12 Hi-lH RGB Cob
HX-12( Hi-bs R8G Cob

Ma)-)2E Hi-bs Anba
Si 12 Supa Hi-bs Cob

aXAN
121 12" Grm
121 12" Anba

610 RG8 Cob 510 X 200 bs

420 RGB Cob 450 X 200 bs

430 RG8 Cob 440 X 400 bs
640 RG8 Cob 720 X 400 bs

. 11.50

1550
14.25

38 00

14.75

142.00

205.00

375.00

425.00

470.00

2900

21000
507.00

437.00

MODEMS

ANCHOR AUTDMATIOH

Sigabnai Ei^rass 1200

SaBobai UdMing 2400

tounoden 1200

AST

A51 boeb Inbtd 1200

HATES

Srnortcam 11

Snaiaabn 300 (EjdanoO

Sri^itniodan 1200 (Extond)

Srrvmwdau 12008 (Waib)

Snamndan 17008 (liMraol)

WSoflum

2400 (Eitowd)

1 (Intona

32900

540 00

530 00

240 00

Eio 2 308 CO
ERA 2 (banol 2400 W/SoliMi*) 518.00mm
Access 123 1200B W/SohMn
SnwrKoi Phis 1200 Stondobie

Hnn Iionsa

AUttOOM

359 00

305.00

2400 Snadobit Modal) W/Soliwxi 527.00

445.00

475 00

41700

2400 51

HoH-Cad 2400 WSediaat

Hdf-Cad 2400 Hedm Ody

PROMETHEUS
Pianodan 1200 .. ....

Piotnban 12006 Hordim Oaly 180.00

Pranodaa 12008 WSolMeri 205 00

VENni
2400 HoK-Cad WCiassNft XVI 445.00

1200 Ph5 ExbMd SOOUTOO 315.00

PC Abb* 1200 WOossidk XVI 315 00

PC Modan HoH-Cad WCrosslei 335 00

EDOM niEPHONKS
PC 1200 N/SofMn
PC 1200 Hadaae CMy

24500

249 00

222 00

DRIVES

ARCHIVE

40MB Cortridge Backup (Intoaol) 795.00

40MB Cortridgi Backup (ExtemoO

terIIaiiohai

384.00

409 00

479 00
147 00

539 00

130.00

135.00

379.00

349 00

429 00

479.00

225.00

340.00

148 00

310.00

. 84.00

127.00

350 00

31000

(ME INTERS

2QMB AI Plus 1250.00

30MB AI Phis. 1550.00

40MB (andgi Backup (lutoMQ 1450.00

mia
TOMB (esseni Backup

(Iwatiel Maaiik) 575 X
2Qm8 Co^ Beduip

linwod-IEK) 425 X
4Cw8 (ortndgi Backup (libiian 83S X
40M8 Coriiidgi Bodup (EitoM 99^00
HMAEGA
Bangui 8b 10M WCari 1735 00

Banaul Bei lOMB Phis VKmH 1845.00

Baml 8b 2-)DMB WACmH 2310.00

Beneui 8b M0M8 Phis VKiml 2440.00

BamI Bb 2-2QM8 bbtri 3150.00

IRWIN MAGNnKS
10M8 (omidge Backup (Intonol} 425.00

iOMB (oitridge Backup (LtlifB^ 450 00

iewis (oitridge Sodiup (Imnal A) 595.00

20MB Cathdgi Bockup (Extoad A) 805.00

M/unoi
t40M6 Had Dim b

AI ^itonoA 3400.00

HOUNUIN dWPiiTER

lOMIOmcad CAll

TWIOmacad CAU

PtUM
40MI b XI (lebnl} 1395.00

40M8bAI Mnd] 1450 00

40M8bAI Iniamri 1175 00

BOMBbAI MaiioO 1350 00

RAONU
Dim hn b PC k.

Ixpaisbi Road b PC X N/12B( 145 00^E
TOMB Hdl Habn b XT (MaBd) 425 DO

30MI M Hd^ b AI (Uaad) 550 00

SOMBMIMgAtbAI htondl. 49500
40M8 M Haght b AI kibnd) 79500
MPI

340KB M Habit 90 00

ttUUASS
40MI Cartridge Bakup (Exiand) 1350 00
Inbface (ad b T6 20/21/2? 135 00

TECMAI

40M8 Cartridge Bakup b AT

6<iuMid|I Cortridpi Bakup b PC/XT

(Extirad)

THESIS

Past Fb (SMB RAM Disk)

WANGnK
40Me (airdge Bakup (bitond; 875.00

1140 00

1450 00

18.95
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TEXAS COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Toll Free 1 -800-433-5184 Tex«214 264-8511

Mail Order Computing Since 1980 • D & B Rated • Major corporate PO*s accepted.

Heart ol Te»a« Computer System*, Inc.

P.O. Box 531191

Grand Prairie, Texas 759S3

• We have loured

prices. Comparel

• No surcharge

on VISA, MC.
• Prompt diipping.

Free on many
Hems. Cal.

• Rnesl service!

Your iuR
satMaction

Is our goal!

'External
Cabinets

Converts
Drive Kits

to Cabinets.

Power supply
lr>cluded.

20 Meg. $749

backed by 13 month warranty.

Boots Irom Hard Disk.
For combo jloppy/hard drive

controHer, add *7 !».

..X-'vrftT-

Why settle for 5 year-old design technology

when you can have the sensational $795
TCS TURBO PC

2 speed motherboard with keyboard

selectable regular and turbo mode.

m 640K memory on motherboard.

8 expansion s/ots.

135 watt power supply-

m 1 360K half-height floppy drive mth

controUer.

led indicalor lights and built-in speaker.

. Beautifully styled, high quality cabmei.

5150 style keyboard. (S151 Optional)

TCS Turbo AT

Blaze along «ilh up to 70%

easily seiilch to 4.77 Z^fo„e year warranty. An outstanding value.

,
B0286 Microprocessor

I 1 Meg memory on motherbosra.

I 1.2 Meg Floppy

I Ftoppy/Uard Disk AT ControHer-

I 192 wen power supply.

I 8 Expansion Slots.

I ClockfCalendar wfbattery baefcop.

I AT style keyboard.

I at style cabinet wtih key lock.

Set-up Software. 0^CQtZ
13 month warranty. ^ |

PRINTERS
Fujitsu 2100 *495

Fujitsu 2100 Color . . . *645

Fujitsu 2200 *645

FujHsu 2200 Color . . . *795

Fujitsu 2400 *''6*

Fujitsu 2400 Color . . *1395

Panasonic 1080 *225

Panasonic 1091 *2*6

Panasonic 1092 *359

Panasonic 1592 *430

Panasonic 3151 *412

tape back-up
SYSTEMS

Internal

23 Meg *®”

60 Meg *«“
External

20 Meg *^49

25 Meg *®49

60 Meg

<

monitors
RGB COLOR *4^
tt*ISl« I3-. UM UtH «»<*»« 41M
Pxdt. Npn-fflwe screw*

Mon-pfare scfsen.

backup power
200 walls . . • • *269 * KM
425 walls

^4S

1,000 watts

POWER SUPPLIES

ISO watt

modems
Anchor Express . *275

Hayes compatible, 300-1200.

Mark 12 t21S

Hayes compatible. 300-1200.

Volksmodem 12 . • • **^
Hayes compatible. 300-1200.

Evercom Internal *>**

Hayes compatible. 300-1200.

Includes soltware.

We do not guarantee compadbMty lor aR tyslcims Brand names listed are registered trademarks. Al
sales are Hi^ Rclurm for repair require authorization number. Prices.specifkalfomarKlavaRabMty

are sid»|ect to error or chan^ without notice.

• $1M minimum purchase required.

• AN merchandbe b new with manufocturer's warranty.

• We accept cashier's checks, money orders, VISA, MC, CX>.0.

artd approved corporate POV For American Express, add 3%.
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TinvTurbo
Supercharges

Computer Upgrade S""®’

slop and consider this. Now,

for less than SSOO. you too

can enjoy the

of an AT on your current PC/

XT.

a You'll be ameied at Ihe

speed increase You'll gel wilh tbl»

.Selling PC,XT hall-alot sired

accelerator.

includes an 8 MHlB0286 p.oc...or.

ll's easy Id In.lall, no solMa.e

neeeseary-

Switch selectable speed.

processor irt the system for absolute

100% compatibility.

Glue, you AT high porlotmanc. al a

CADtT^wmf

fraction

standard Primer Pori

EVEREX edge
Color and Monochrome

Oo-Everylhing Graphics

'indow Plus $5 Handiino Snipping

I
graphic solution

Color and Monochrome

Do-everylhing Graphics Card

Serial 8 Parallel Pods . .878

Texas 214 2M-2626

Money oroers cashier » checks. VISA. MC,

AmEx and corporate purchase orders

CARD
cs multifunction

384K Memory

I Clock Calendar with battery

g Parallel. Serial, and Game p

, ram disk sollurare included.

$99 Without memory $1'

0 CLOCK CARD
serial. Parallel, a Game Port. Sollware.

2nd Serial Port, add S15

CIRCLE 323 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Interactive

I

o.ae.to«- »-%-so„«are orders on.,

' Pop-up windows give you instant access

to many enhanced DOS functions

from inside the program you are running.

j

And then return you instantly to where you started.

• Quickly search for ^
.

any file, any time. ^

• See up to 85 files

per screen page.

• Check space left

on your disk while

• Never again have a
. -V— -b*

DIR command scroll .m .^.- 1. w ,u.

files off your screen.

• Easily copy, erase i
1

"

, or rename files.

• Send printer codes 2 fZSmut |2.'
‘

£;

I

from within program ; iL''

I

you are using.
T

• Password lock SKo
|

r' S J p.
|

J
your computer. «. *

IT- Lc “‘[iL'lir"

• And much more! muh--!'** “[

"WlndowDOS quickly esUblwhed itself

n an indispensible pari of my PC environment.
^

I can't imagine working without it.

Paul Bonner. Reviewer. PC Week

Software of Ihe Future. Inc.

P.O. Box 531650 Grand Prairie, Texas 75053

WindowDOS Inirrkrtive DOS Utility Progrxm tor IBM PC. XT, AT and true compatibles

Requires DOS ZOor htwar and aOcolumn display Uset only 40K ol memory All brand

nam«s listad abov# are regisierad trademarks



HowtobuildRome in a da^
Use the best project

management software

for empires of all sizes.

Whether you 're launchinj’

a new product, constructing an

office complex or planning to make
history, Harvard" Tl)tal Project

Manager ( HTPM ) is the complete

PC software program for anyone
who wants to manage more
effectively.

Successful project manage-

ment starts with HTPM’s intuitive

roadmap (PERT Chart) which

graphically demonstrates relation-

ships between tiisks and offers a

clear view of the critical path.

HTPM’s Gantt Charts allow you to

modify the project for the most

efficient scheduling and resource

allocation. You can also budget

each task and compare actual costs

to planned costs. If necessary, cost

data can be transferred easily to

Lotus"spreadsheets.The ffexible

Project Calendar gives you the

ability to define your workdays and
tailor a project to fit your schedule.

Because most managers must
juggle more than one project at a

time, HTPM supplies a special feature

that alerts you to over-committed

resources, both within a project and

across multiple projects, and helps

you reallocate resources accordin^y.

When a project requires the

coordination of many people, good

communication is vital. With HTPM
you can produce comprehensive.

presentation quality reports to keep

the entire organization informed of

the latest developments.

Any project can take on epic pro-

portions when ynu are responsible

for bringing it in on. time and on

budget. That’s why every project

manager needs HTPM. For planning,

scheduling, controlling, and report-

ing, no PC .software is as effective

as Harvard Tbtal Project Manager.

k I^^RVARD

Graduate to _
Harvard Tbtal ProjectMana^

Run» un IBM PC. Compsq, Leading Edge, AT&T and other oKnpatitile MS DOSeonipuim A pruduet nfSeftave Publishing CcntoraiHXi
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D&relopers Clart Course

ForPC’s Graphics Power
K ANALY SIS

Does the recent

bonanza of graphics

hardware and

software illustrate

the market

potential? Or is it art

for art’s sake?

BY CHARLES BERMANT

For years, PC users were will-

ing to crank out a thousand

words instead of using a single

picture—or chart or graph.

With all the new graphics hard-

ware and software that’s recent-

ly come to market, that may
change.

New software ranges from a

$97 memory-resident chart util-

ity to a $750 version of a power-

ful mainframe system. Hard-

ware’s maturation has been

fueled by more-sophisticated

printers, plotters, mice, light

pens, and digitizing graphics

scanners.

Hercules, creator of the cur-

rent monochrome graphics stan-

dard, will release three new
products this year. Paradise

Systems has designed a single

chip that emulates IBM’s EGA,
CGA, and monochrome stan-

dards. Hercules and Paradise

monochrome graphics, and
Plantronics color graphics.

Looking beyond the current

EGA standard of 640 by 350

and 16 colors, Intel and Texas

Instruments are readying their

82786 and 340-10 applications

chips, which could supply more

graphics power for personal

computers in 1987.

GSS Pushes DGIS
Leading the way is GSS in

Portland, Ore., which is push-

ing the DGIS graphics inter-

face, meant to save graphics

from the confusion present in

many other categories (see PC
(corttinued ott nextpage)

ASTSixPakPremium
Up to2Mbytes on Boani

BY GLENN HART
AST invented the multifunction

board, which lets you add mem-
ory, input/output ports, and oth-

er functions while saving pre-

cious slots. Its SixPakPlus

board has been the all-time best-

selling example, with up to

384K RAM, one serial port, a

battery-backed clock/calendar

chip, and an optional parallel

port.

AST’s new SixPakPremium

puts 512K bytes to 2 megabytes

on its full-length circuit board

and adds support for both the

Lotus/Intel/Microsoft expanded

memory specification (EMS)
and AST’s EEMS superset ver-

sion (enhanced EMS). which

lets you add memory above the

nominal 640K limit imposed by

DOS.
The board includes a clock/

calendar, a serial port, and a

parallel port standard; a second

serial port and/or a game port

The SixPakPremium expands the memo-

ry ofPCs andXTsfar beyond the 3h4K-

byte iimilofthe SixPakPlus.

for one or two IBM-type joy-

sticks can be added as well.

The SixPakPremium card it-

(conlitiued on nextpage)
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Graphics Power
(coHlinuedfrom precediafipaget

Update, page 54). Says GSS di-

rector of communication.s Dan

Finebcrg: “PCs are now power-

ful enough to handle the memo-
ry and performance require-

ments of a graphics package,

and output devices arc more so-

phisticated. And new graphics

chips are allowing speed and

performance to be increased

five- to tenfold."

Speed, in fact, is the critical

factor. Users accustomed to

seeing their ATs whiz through

spreadsheets arc troubled to see

graphics images take a minute

to unfold on-screen.

1-2-3 Needs Help
Lotus's 1-2-3 unwittingly

fuels the demand for better

graphics because that is the one

area where it falls short.

“There are limitations of

/-2-i in graphics arenas." says

Daiaquest vice president of

graphics industry services Lew-

is Brentano, adding. “It's hard

to use and not very flexible.”

SixPakPremium
(continuedfrom preceding page)

.self can hold up to 1 megabyte

of RAM. You can allocate as

much of this memory as you

wish to round out your PC's
normal memory up to the 640K
limit and use the rest as expand-

ed memory. An optional plug-in

daughterboard called the Premi-

um-Pak can hold up to another

megabyte. You can use up to 8

megabytes of RAM in your PC
by adding AST’s RAMpage ex-

panded memory boards, each of

which accommodates up to 2

megabytes.

You use the SixPakPre-
mium's five jumper blocks and

two eight-position DIP switches

to configure the board for your

computer. The board is shipped

set up for a common configura-

tion that is likely to be correct

for many installations. Setting

the board up differently could

be a daunting experience if you
don't understand interrupts,

parity, addressing. RS-232 seri-

al signals, and the like.

The parallel and serial port

connectors arc on the rear edge

Echoes Yankee Group industry

analyst Michael Coulde; “The

graphics output of l^2^3 is not

publishable or usable in a pre-

sentation."

It is with its Lotus interface

that Software Publishing's new
Harv ard Presentation Graphics

($395) has gained the most re-

sounding prai.se. quickly trans-

forming complicated spread-

sheet data. “Import and export

is critical," says Software Pub-

lishing product manager Tess

Reynolds. “Any successful

graphics package will need to

have a Lotus interface, along

with the ability to export to

word processors." Reynolds

adds that an infatuation with

glitz can be just as ineffective as

ignoring graphics entirely.

Laser printers and 24-pin dot

matrix printers allow docu-

ments to include graphics with-

out cutting and pasting. Data-

copy recently introduced an

under-$3,000 300-dot-per-inch

scanner that can digitize, ma-

nipulate. and store images and

merge them into text.

The American Programmers

Guild Ltd. of Danbury, Conn.,

markets Inset, which takes a

“snapshot" of screen graphics

and merges it into word proces-

sor text; Multimate sells it with

its Advantage word processor as

GraphLink.

Who Needs Graphics?
Some analysts greet new

graphics packages with guarded

enthusiasm. Dataquest's Bren-

tano acknowledges the need for

business graphics but not for

100 different programs. And
Goulde of the Yankee Group

doesn't expect a new software

category to emerge. Instead,

graphics functionality will be-

come a regular part of all appli-

cations packages.

One upstart is Stella Systems

of Cupertino, Calif., which re-

leased the $195 Syan package in

April. Stella’s parent company
has been a major software force

since 1981 in Japan.

Stella, which expects to re-

lease four different graphics

programs this year, is position-

ing Syan as a low-cost alterna-

tive to packages like Microsoft

Chart and Harvard Presenta-

tion Graphics.

Sean O’Connor, president of

Decision Resources in West-

port. Conn., says that graphics

applications have been a late

bloomer in the PC market:
"People first started using PCs
for what they’d been doing

manually—word processing,

database analysis, or spread-

sheets . They haven't been doing

“Graphics is the most natural form

of communication and understanding.

People have always found pictures

more eloquent than words.”

of the board. The parallel port

uses the normal 25-pin connec-

tor. but the serial port termi-

nates in the 9-pin connector first

used on the IBM AT. This al-

most a.s.sures that you'll have to

buy a 9-pin to 25-pin adapter ca-

ble. AST provides mounting
plates for the ribbon cables from

the optional second serial (also

with a 9‘pin connector) and
game ports; if you add both

you'd theoretically need three

slots for everything, but AST’s
$25 Connectall mounting plate

eliminates the problem.

Improved RAMdisk
The SixPakPremium is sup-

plied with several utilities that

help you use the extra memory
in different ways. As with the

older AST boards, you can
specify up to three RAMdisk
emulations of floppy drives (de-

pending on how many real flop-

py drives you have) that act like

normal 360K floppies. A RAM-
based print spooler can use as

much memory as remains avail-

able from either the normal
640K RAM or the extra paged

EMS memory. AST's new

FASTdisks are RAMdisks with-

out the size restriction; they can

be as large as available memory
and they fit in after the hard

disks. Now, for instance, if you

have floppy disks A: and B: and

hard disk C;
.
your R AMdisk be-

comes D;; with AST's older

RAMdisk .software, the RAM-
disk became C; and forced your

hard drive to D:.

The final programs.
REMM.SYS and REX. SYS.

are device drivers added to your

CONFIG.SYS file that make

the expanded memory available

and emulate AT-type extended

memory.
Installing all this software,

especially with the various

memory options, would be

complex, but AST includes a

terrific installation utility that

leads you painlessly through the

decisions you must make and

modifies your CONFIG.SYS
and AUTOEXEC.BAT files

automatically. I allocated dif-

ferent patterns of floppy and

hard disk RAM emulations and

QuadEMS SupportsAST’s EEMS Spec
Quadram Cmp. of Alpharette, Ga., announced its QuadEMS+
and QuadEMS+ I/O, expanded memory boards that incorporate

both the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft expanded memory specification

(EMS) as well as AST Research's enhanced EMS (EEMS) su-

perset.

(^adram’s Venkat Mohan said (^adram hopes to get a piece

of the expanded memory market by offering users a ctoice.

The (QuadEMS+ I/O costs $M5 with no menuKy and in-

cludes a clock/calendar, a serial ptxt, and a bidirection^ parallel

port. The (^adEMS+ is a memory-only board and costs $495

with no memory. Both are expandable to 2 megabytes ofmemo-
ry. The boards were shown at Comdex and shipping should be-

gin this year. —Chri^^rJohnston
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ihc graphics themselves.**

Decision Resources is the

best-known of several compa-
nies that have introduced graph-

ics packages based on maps. Its

$395 MapMustcr program can

shade or color maps detailed to

the ZIP-code level.

RAM-Resident Graphics
The polarity of PC graphics

is illustrated by the presence of

both Graph in thf Box. a $97

memory-resident chart utility

from New England Software in

Greenwich, Conn, (see

**Graph-in-thc-Box; Pop Goes
the Ea.scl,'' page 53). and the

$750 ChartBuster/PC. a main-

frame-based .system soon avail-

able from InterChart Software

of Princeton, N.J. Graph in the

Box captures data on-screen and

turns it into one of 12 graph or

chart .styles.

"Data in a graph is always

generated somewhere else,*’

says New England Software

president Alf Peterson.

“Graphics has previously been

Uw cumbersome for the normal

user.*’

Peterson admits Graph in the

Box'i output is not presentation

quality. Those who seek a high-

er level will move ahead—per-

haps to something like Chart-

Buster/PC.
ChariBiLSterlPC is a micro

version of the mainframe
ISSCO Ti'll-a-Graf package.

The PC program uses similar

commands and data can be

transported between the two en-

vironments.

Also for the high end is an

upgrade to Miruffe. the $895
flagship product from Zeno-
graphics. which also makes a

mainframe version. Mirage can

output graphics images to film

recorders with 2.000- to 4.000-

line-per-inch resolution. Zeno-

graphics also intrcxluced Type-

faces. a series of $95 packages

that bring typeset-quality text to

Mirage presentations.

“Graphics is the most natu-

ral form of communication and

understanding,*' says GSS's
Fineberg. “People have always

expressed themselves visually

and have found pictures more

eloquent than words.’* !i^

print spoolers with no trouble

whatever on my PC. and each

worked as claimed. The serial,

parallel, and game ports on the

SixPakPremium functioned

perfectly as well.

Free DESQview Bonus
As if all this weren’t enough.

AST also bundles a copy of

DESQview that can access the

expanded memory on the Six-

PakPremium. DESQview is an

excellent utility that provides

windowing, virtual memory to

run more programs than will fit

in the normal 640K address

space, and even concurrency to

run multiple programs simulta-

neously. It works beautifully

and is a real plus for SixPakPre-

mium owners.

AST’s diKumentation is de-

tailed and accurate, albeit rather

dry and technical. It’s a little

cavalier about the terms extend-

ed vs. expanded memory—

a

topic that still confuses many
users—but everything you need

to know is there.

The SixPakPremium is flexi-

ble enough for almost anyone,

and offers even more functions

than its predecessor, the Six-

PakPlus. known for its reliabil-

ity and compatibility. There are

many low-cost multifunction

cards flooding the market, but

as with most things in life you

get what you pay for. liii

FACT
FILE

SixPakPremium

AST Research Inc-

2121 Alton Avc.

Irvine. CA 92714

(7M)S63-I.W

List Price: $.*595 svith 512K

RAM: 1 Mbyte. $895; 2

Mbytes. $1 ..W: .second serial

port. $.50: game port. $.50

Requires: DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: AST switches to

25<'>K-bil KAMchips. puts

.51 2K to 2 megabytes of memo-

ry on a versii>n of its best-selling

SixPak, and supports expanded

memory . Class company . class

prtHJuci.
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FourMakersShow
NewAT-Compatibles

BY CHRISTOPHER
JOHNSTON

Even with IBM culling prices

and raising the performance of

its 80286-based PC AT line,

competitors believe there’s still

room for more AT-compaiiblcs.

Four were introduced at or just

before Comdex by NEC. Pana-

sonic. PC’s Limited, and ITT
After a series of well-execut-

ed. high-resolution PCs that

weren’t IBM-compatible, NEC
introduced the Advanced Per-

sonal Computer IV (APC IV).

an AT-compatible with a 40-

megabyte hard disk drive, a 1 .2-

mcgabylc floppy drive, eight

expansion .slots, a 6- or 8-MHz
selectable priKCssor. and a key-

board for $5,045. IBM gels

$5,295, 4 percent more, for a

similar configuration with a 30-

megabyte drive. The APC IV is

targeted at the CAD/CAM and

electronic publishing market-

place. NEC promises a line of

peripherals this summer.

Panasonic’s 286
Panasonic's Business Part-

ner 286. $2,795, has ten expan-

sion slots, a 1 .2-megabyie flop-

py disk, a 95-key keyboard,

5I2K bytes of memory, a

swilchable 6- and 8-MHz clock

crystal, and a 230-wall power

supply. There is space for two

hard disks and a second (loppy

drive. IBM’s comparable AT is

$3,995, 26 percent more.

Panasonic is releasing a line

of peripherals for its Business

Partner series, including three

monitors and CGA and EGA
boards. Panasonic's

with 10- and 12-MHz speeds.

The PC's Limited 286 10 and

286 12 arc $2,295 and $2,695,

respectively, for a system unit

but no hard disks or monitor.

Both come with a 1 .2-megabyle

floppy disk drive, a floppy/hard

disk controller unit, a 192-watt

power supply, and 1 megabyte

of RAM on the motherboard.

The unit is no wider than the

keyboard. \m by I6'/2 by 7'/2

inches.

A 40-megabyte half-height

hard disk drive with a 35-milIi-

second access time is $895 and a

60-megabyle half-height tape

backup unit is $795. PC's Lim-

ited also released a 13-inch

EGA monitor and EGA adapter

card for $479 and $269, respec-

tively.

ITT’sXTRA XL
ITT Information Systems is

targeting its XTRA XL at LAN
environment markets, support-

ing up to 16 users in multiuser

mode either as a file server un-

der DOS 3.1 or under Xenix

System V2. The 80286-based

AT-compatible system includes

640K bytes of RAM. a 1.2-me-

gabyie floppy drive, an 8-MHz
clock cry.stal. and an 8-MHz
80186-bused communications
coprocessor.

The XTRA X L comes with a

choice of 28-millisecond access

hard drives: 40 megabytes,

$5,299; and 70 megabytes,
$7,299. ITT dticsn'l see the AT
as competition as much as it

does workstations like those

from Altos Computer Corp.

national marketing di-

rector. Ed Gelb. says

more peripherals will

be on the way. includ-

ing an EGA monitor.

Volume shipments

of the Business
——

—

Partner 286 will
'i*',' 'i' \

begin in July. ‘ ‘

PC’s Limited

has unveiled two
—

—

new. reduced-size PCs UmileJ ha-t releti.\edupairoJ 10- anti 12-MHzAT-

A*I -compatibles <nmp<iiihlcs<osnng$2.295and$2.AV5. re.tpeftively.
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ANOTHER 200,000,000
REASONSTODUMP
YOUR OLD PRINTER.

Bred print head will last for over 200,00

If you're getting a little tired of

buying new print heads for your old

PC printer, don't.

Buy a printer with a better print

head, instead.

Namely, the Alps
P2000'"Dot Matrix

Printer.

Its precision engi-

neered print head will last for over
200,000,000 characters. Or twice as

long as many others.

But there's more to the Alps P2000
than just a better print head. It's a

better printer. With normal care, it'll

run five or more years without
a breakdown.

What's more, it'll run
circles aroimd its competition.

It prints drafts at 250 char-

acters per second (cps). Memos
at 125 cps. And near letter quality

P2000 1» a tradamark of Alps Electric Co., Ltd. C 1966 Alpa America.



doctiinents at 50 cps.

It prints ever3rtiiing from letters

to cfraphics to 16-inch-wide spread-

sheets, all in a variety of type fonts

and sizes.

And its paper-saving push/tiuU
tractor feed makes easy work of

multiple forms printing.

Best of aU, the Alps P20C)0 is fully

compatible with all the most popular

business PCs and software.

We could run on and on, but well
leave that to the Alps P20C)0.

For our brochure and the name
of our nearest dealer, please call (800)

828-ALPS. In California, (800) 257-7872.

Then, the next time you need
to replace your print head, replace

your printer _ _
ALPS

AMERICA
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Persyst Video Cards Offer

BestofBoUi ScreenModes
K FIRST LOOK

BY GLENN HART
Persys! Products, a manufactur-

er of PC-compatible video
adapters and other PC products,

recently upgraded two members

of its BoB (an acronym for
*

‘ Best of Both
’

’
) family of color

and monochrome adapter cards.

BoB/I6and BoB/MG. Havinga

reputation for good perfor-

mance and value in its products,

Persyst has targeted the BoB/ 1

6

for users interested in high-

quality text and CAD applica-

tions and offers the BoB/MG as

a low-cost, two-in-one video

card alternative.

Persyst’s new BoB/MG is a

video adapter card that provides

both standard IBM mono-
chrome and CGA-compatible
color output. Similar boards

cial characters is stored on the

board's ROM, and Persyst in-

cludes a utility package that lets

you design and download your

own characters and fonts for

both the BoB/ 1 6 and Epson FX
series printers. In addition,

BoB/ 1 6 operates at a horizontal

frequency of around 24K bytes,

and so it must be used with mon-

itors designed for this frequency

or monitors that can adjust to the

adapter's output, like the excel-

lent NEC Multisync monitor.

Despite the fine documenta-

tion that accompanies the adapt-

ers, setting either BoB board to

match your hardware configura-

tion can be rather complex, al-

though most users will find the

factory configurations accept-

able. Small jumpers in several

locations are used rather than

DIP switches. While there are a

lot of jumpers, the fiexibility

Persyst’s new BoB/MG is a video

adapter card that provides both standard

IBM monochrome and CGA-compatible

color output.

have been available from sever-

al manufacturers for some time,

but two other video modes set

the BoB/MG apart. A gray-

scale mode lets you run color

programs on a monochrome dis-

play with the colors translated

into shade.s of gray, and a 640

by 400 high-resolution two-col-

or mode permits detailed graph-

ics images.

BoB/16: Color Only
BoB/ 1 6 is a video adapter

card designed for color-only

work, running BoB-compatible

color graphics software in 640

by 400 resolution and 16 colors

(IBM's EGA card has 640 by

350 resolution and 16 colors). If

you have a PC AT, the BoB/ 16

uses 16-bit access for faster op-

eration.

A comprehensive set of spe-

this array provides could be use-

ful in special situations. You
can adjust such uncommon vari-

ables as the width of color char-

acters, whether the supplied

character ROMs or custom
ROMs will be used, vertical

synchronization, and so on. The
parallel port on both boards is

unusually flexible. It can pro-

vide either standard Centronics

or Dataproducts interfaces and

be programmed as a bidirec-

tional port for special applica-

tions.

Persyst's documentation is

unusually complete. Detailed

programming instructions are

provided if you want to access

the boards' registers in your

programs. Both boards use a

standard 6845 video controller,

so that compatibility is likely to

be better than with some other

Persyst's $249 BoB/MG (topi is a low-cost video adapter that has grayscale and two-

color high-resolution modes in addition to its mont>chrome and color output. The $699

BoB/ 16 offers 16-color graphics output .

controllers. With both boards.

Persyst has supplied high-reso-

lution drivers for 1-2-3, Sym-

phony, and Framework //, as

well as sample graphics primi-

tives written in C.

Manufacturing Error
The BoB/ 16 reviewed by PC

Magazine Labs didn’t work as

configured from the factory.

We discovered a manufacturing

error that had the chip that deter-

mines whether the BoB/ 16 uses

8- or 16-bit access installed in

the wrong socket. Persyst ac-

knowledges that the error has

turned up on some units and the

chip installation problem has

been corrected. As recommend-
ed by the company, moving the

chip from the 8- to the blank 16-

bit socket solved the difficulty.

From there on, the BoB/ 16 was

most impressive. The high-res-

olution custom text font is crisp

and detailed (the character ma-

trix is 8 by 11 dots within a 10

by 16 grid, denser than the text

on either IBM monochrome or

EGA), compatibility with stan-

dard color software was fine,

and the high-resolution 16-color

drivers worked correctly with

several programs, including

1-2-3 and Symphony.

PC Magazine Labs' tests of

the BoB/MG were uneventful.

It worked perfectly as a standard

monochrome or color board

with various monitors. Color

screens filled the display with a

mono monitor, not always the

case with such boards, and the

gray shading provided useful vi-

sual differentiation when run-

ning color software on a mono-

chrome monitor. The supplied

drivers for 1-2-3 worked as

promised.

Both BoB/MG and BoB/ 1

6

offer flexibility and fine perfor-

mance. There isn't all that much
support for the high-resolution

BoB mode, though, and so per-

haps the only question is wheth-

er either the rapidly emerging

EGA color standard or Hercu-

les-compatible monochrome
graphics is important to you.

Several new video boards offer

EGA, CGA, MDA, and Hercu-

les compatibility, albeit at high-

er prices. If EGA or Hercules

isn't critical in your situation,

the BoB/MG is a very good val-

ue. The BoB/16 is also impres-

sive if the software you use sup-

ports its high-resolution

modes.

FACT
FILE

BoB/MG
BoB/16

Persyst Products

Emulex Corp.

3545 Harbor Blvd.

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

(800)854-7112

(714) 662-5600 (in Calif.)

List Price: BoB/MG. $249;

BoB/16. $699

In Short: The BoB/MG pro-

vides color. HKinochrome. and

color on a monochrome monitor

with gray shading; the BoB/16

generates 16-color, high-reso-

lution images. Hie BoB/MG is

alUactively priced. Both wchIc

well.
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fONrRgy
querhe^^^

ubbinq

TlowrPEEK

Small Bold

SBO. Italics
^•ii 1 -^!.i

Sfi-./HUcs

Pretorian

RomansA
Romital I

33SJg
Chancery

()nias\’ printed all of these

kresentaiions! Newsletters! Flyers!

* Signs! Overhead Foils’ Iinila-

lions! Menus! Logos! An-

nouncements! Banners! L.iy{>uis?

When you need a giKKll(K)king visual

tjuiekly you need l-ONTAS^' superl>

i\pefaces and simple drawing in one

easy to use puckige,

FOiVlAST gives you a ' wliat-um-see-is*

what you-get" picture, as you i>pe and draw

on the grapliics screen of your IBM \K'. You

can create a page at a time, .see a mini pit,

lure <,)fthai page, print it. and save it on disk.

Bage size is limited only by nieniop-. not

screen size

SeeWhat You Can Do
With

Features
Profsortional .space. ju.siif\'. kem. Isold

face, rearrange. magnif\‘. black white rcNcr

.sal. rotate, mirror image. line,s. rcMangles.

ovals, draw, fill in. undo (and un uixlo). on

line help. 2(X>pjge l>tK)k, and eas>' contn*!

from keyboard or mouse Ciorporaie

licenses available.

Fonts, fonts, and more fonts! We have

over tvpefaces in our growing lil')nip.

and will Ik* happy to send you free print

s;imples on recjut^st.

When you deal dircxily with ilie manufat

Hirer {thai*s us), you pay rock Iviiiom dis

tril)ulor prices. If ytui order FON’IAS^' now.

we will give you 2H fonts ( a $^0 value) at no

e.xira charge. With so many features at such a

l(»\v price, FONTVs^’ belongs in your .soft

ware librarv' e^en if you alre;KK’ haw a

"font" program.

Includes 28 Fonts

and FREE Clip Art

Equipment Needed
nt.M-PC.. XT. AT. or true ctmipatiblc (G>nipaq.

etc ) with IBM or Hcrwlcs graphk-s adapter and

gTjphies monitor iS6K memorv needed lor panial

pan(,*s. HH tviOK recommended for lull pages

IXa- matrix printer Moum* optional. MS-DOS

2.00 or alxrtc.

FONTASY supports; IB.M graphic printer.

Prt^rinter. Epson I'X. JX. L\. .MX. RX. and

LQ ISOO. C Itoh HSIO. 1550. t5“(). Pro-

writer-Jr; H P latscrjei. Iliinkjct. Mierolinc 92.

9.5i (iemini lOX. 15X; Radio Stuck DMI* 105-

•».50. 2I0(>. Toshiba ,t5|. 1.5-10-1.551
,
.Star and

most Hp.son-eom|)aijb]es.

Money-Back
Guarantee

I-onta-sA' is not ct^w pnrtectcd and has a

.50 day money back guarantee. So. take

advantage of our breakthrough price and

order now TOU, FUFF:

1
-800-824-7888

,
operator 577 (orders only)

l-or further information and s;imc day shipping, call: (818 l-HS - 1 1 1

1

“2 t8 tk'llairc Aw.. Box S(>()

No Ht)ll>-wtH)d. CA 9K>0.5 ()5(>()

FONTASY $69.95

Tax

Shipping

Total

Name
.Addrev

(lompany

.

Tek-phonf

.

City. State. Zll’

Visa .M(. Fxp Date

Computer- Memon .Printer .

n-mw M < .\ivi.ihtxks Please JtUl »5o<»shippintiand lundlmg in l s i

( jnadi $2lMM><i\cTsra.s. S2<Mlfor< Ol) and viks ux m < alil
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THE MOST
COMPATIBLE

AND
AFFORDABLE
DESKTOP
COMPUTER

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE;

512K Bytes Random-Access Memory

High Performance High Speed 80286
Microprocessor

Two 360K DS/DD Diskette Drives

20MB Hard Disk Drive

10MB Tape Back Up

1 Year Warranty Parts & Labor

American Mouse'*' with American
Paintbrush'" for CGA & EGA Graphics

Fully IBM AT' Compatible

Salesman Incentive Program Available.

FREE American Paintbrush Software with

American Computer.

AMERICAN 286” PERFECT SYSTEM

286 Motherboard Highlights:

80286 Microprocessor with

80287 Co-Processor Optional

Same Dimension as IBM XT'

Motherboard

512K RAM & 64KB ROM
7 Channel DMA & 16 Level

Interrupt
AMERICAN 286™ MOTHERBOARD
CIRCLE 117 ON READER SERVICE CARD

UPGRADE
YOUR

XT TO AT
WITH AMERICAN

286 MOTHERBOARD

1

Authorized Distributor snd Service Center Computer Wholesalers

incein NE (40?) 466 1692

PC land Inc

listn CA (714) 7S)-«723

OL MxNs4
Eh Grove IL (312) 952 6300

Computer ProirssiORas

LakwDod CO 13031 232-4009

Mcro Contaurann Ew me
BreoWyn NY (718) 941 251?

The Super Source

NorcfMS. GA (404) 441 3451
Omeoa Data

Kimiand m (206) 623-9769

Computei ^noherai Wirthouse Inc

OwdicM Buck a (30S) 461 217D

PpMT House Sms
Sioux fMs SO (605) 335-7161

CaMomia Alcro Inc

LOS Anpeles CA (213) 671-6075

PC Express

BumsnOe WN (B12) BM-9153
Good Pasture Corrmuter

OMas. TX (2141 9^1151
hkd Amenca
Carmel IN (317) 646-3101

CoAiniM OKI SvOetns. he
CoAimM TN (615) 3B1-4650

Omeoa Oaia

MasDoro OR (503) 640-3995
Pans Sud Electronque Composants
Pans. France (1| 69206699

Imagne Compuien
(k)«u CA (600) 344 2964

Mcfosel

Bethany OK (405) 7B7-4354

imer-Micro DisIriOutor, Inc

AJbena Canada (403) 436-6393

IBM. IBM XT And IBM AT are rrgKt^rrd ttadefnarli^ of InlerrMtkMMl B«i«inr«A M4Khtn<>% Coqroration

Manufactured by:

Am .'vm'.m ^ m w'W' .m .w‘

COMPUTER & PERIPHERAL, INC.
2720 Croddy Way, Sdnta And, CA 92704

Tel; (714) 546-2004 • Fdx: (714) 545-2146



INTRODUCING microCUBE:
A NEW DIMENSION IN FINANCIAL PLANNING

Enter a new dimension in financial planning with microCUBE
the personal computer software from McDonnell Douglas
Communications Industry Systems Company. Made to match
your business environment, microCUBE lets you quickly drive

bottom line results from your desktop.

Simplify and fcx:us your financial analysis.
microCUBE applies the concepts of artificial Intelligence to

enhance your financial planning and decision making. microCUBE
will help you determine the inputs necessary to drive the results

you want. Start your analysis with your desired goal. Indicate

fixed and variable values. Apply a pattern. Then, mIcroCUBE's
GOAL SOLUTION ™ capability determines exactly what's

necessary to achieve your goal.

See the impact of change.
Know the impact of the changes you make on values in your

financial model with microCUBE's VISUAL AUDIT™ Unique color

coding identifies values that have been input, locked, recalcu-

lated or changed.

Organize your information to match the organization

of your business.
microCUBE's three-dimensional SPREADSPACE ™ adds

pages to the traditional spreadsheet rows and columns. That

means, you can analyze your data by month, by account, across

departments or by any other three variables you choose. You can

also consolidate SPREADSPACE files to get the total picture.

And multiple perspective displays are easily available to help

you analyze consolidated financials in direct relation to your

business concerns.

Access and iiiustrate your information with ease.
microCUBE gives you the power to communicate with other

micro or mainframe computers at the touch of a key. You can
even transport the work you've developed on other software

directly into microCUBE, microCUBE's integrated business

graphics let you select any three-dimensional block of data to

display as multiple plots.

microCUBE helps you accomplish your financial planning

easily, accurately and In record time. Discover microCUBE.
For more information on how microCUBE can help you focus on
solutions, call 1-800-255-5550 extension 303.

«0 1986 McDonnell Douglas Corporation

C IRC I F 20«}()N RFADFK SFRVICF CARD
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TECH PERSONAL COMPUTERS is'a full service manufacturer of Micro Computer Products and offers a

complete line of Desktop Portables and Multi-User Computer Systems as well as an accessory

line of over one hundred enhancement products. TECH PERSONAL COMPUTERS are

all backed by a full one year warranty with additional maintenance coverage

and extended maintenance contracts available through Mohawk
Data Sciences, For more information concerning hundreds

of MDS Service Centers throughout the United

States, contact TECH PERSONAL
COMPUTERS at (714) 754-1170.

714/754-1170
2131 S Hathaivay. Santa Ana, Calilomia 92705

TELEX: 272006 Answer Back-TECH FAX: 714/556-8325

TECH PC Portable computers
are designed for travel. Each unit

is housed in an attractive yet func-

tional case designed to allow
maximal expandability with
minimal difficulty. The units can
be configured to be as powerful
as any desktop and yet have the
mobility of a fully portable unit.

These units are truly designed to

meet the needs of the individual

on the go,

The TECH PC/XT PORTABLE
weighs in at less than 40 pounds
and is ideal for the individual who
has limited desk space or the

business executive who is often

traveling.

Like our TECH PC DESKTOPS,
the TECH PC PORTABLES run all

software designed for the IBM
PC, and compatibles, such as:

dBase III, Lotus 123, Symphony,
Wordstar, WordPerfect, Frame-
work, programs based on
MS-DOS, PC-DOS, PICK,
CP/M86, and UCSD p-system
operating systems.

TECH PC PORTABLE COMPUTERS are

available now in 4 different base models:

TECH PC/XT PORTABLE $999
Options:

Tech Turbo PC/XT Portable with 20 MB Hard
Disk $1499

Tech Turbo PC/XT Portable with 1200 Baud
Internal Hayes Compatible Modem and
20 MB Hard Disk $1699

TECH TURBO PC/XT PORTABLE . . .$1095

Options:
Tech Turbo PC/XT Portable with 20MB Hard
Disk $1595
Tech Turbo PC/XT Portable with 1200 Baud
Internal Hayes Compatible Modem and 20

MB Hard Disk $1795

TECH PC/AT PORTABLE $1999
Options:

Tech PC/XT Portable with 20 MB Hard
Disk $2299
Tech PC/XT Portable with 12(X) Baud Inter-

nal Hayes Compatible Modem and 20 MB
Hard Disk $2499

TECH TURBO PC/AT PORTABLE . . .$2099
Options:

Tech PC/XT Portable with 20 MB Hard
Disk $2399
Tech PC/XT Portable with 1200 Baud Inter-
nal Hayes Compatible Modem and 20 MB
Hard Disk $2599

All TECH PC PORTABLES available with tape
backups, hard disks up to 280 megabytes, net-

working systems, and hundreds of other hard-
ware and software accessories.

NOW YOU
CAN TAKE
IT WITH

YOU WHEN
YOU GO
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IBM's Mew ProprinterXL:

Enhanced Print Features

In a Wide-Carriage Unit

IBM has introduced the Pro-

printer XL. a wide-carriage ver-

sion of its popular Proprintcr

2()0-charactcr-pcr- second nine-

pin serial dot matrix printer.

The Proprinter XL adds a se-

ries of enhancements to the

original Proprinter, like support

of propi^nional spacing and of

double-high and double-wide

printing for charts, overhead

transparencies, and other dis-

play copy. The XL is rated 3

decibels quieter than the origi-

nal Proprinter, and also features

Alpha Data Claims Fast
Access for Multiple-Head

520-Mbyte HardDisk Drne
Alpha Data Inc. of Chatsworth.

Calif., has announced a 520-

megabyte external Winche.sier

drive that moves 76 read/wrile

heads over four 14-inch disk

platters to provide a claimed av-

erage access time of under 18

milli.seconds. The Atlas 520

features automatic park and

lock at power-off. can be

chained together to enable a full

gigabyte of storage, and weighs

about 100 pounds.

List Price: $ K).K50. Alpha Data

Inc.. 20750 Manila St..

Chatsworth, CA 9131 1 -4488; (818)

882-6500.
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Flash-Up Windows Lets

Programmers Easily

Create, Edit Windows
Program developers should note

The Software Bottling Compa-
ny’s release of Fkish-Up Win-

dows, a tool for developing and

editing windowed screens for

programs in most languages.

Users can open windows cre-

ated by Flash’ Up Windows
automatically through program

calls or through assigned key-

strokes. Applications include

adding help and menu screens to

commercial and in-house soft-

ware.

List Price: $75. Requires: 256K

RAM. one disk drive. DOS 1 , 1 or

later. The Software Bottling Co.

.

6600 Long Island Kxpwy..

a “quiet mode” that cuts noise

further by reducing print speed

to 40 cps. Rated at up to 200 cps

in draft and 40 cps in near-letter-

qualiiy modes, the XL weighed

in at 111 and 30 cps. respective-

ly, on PC Magazine Labs
benchmark tests. The $549 Pro-

printcr rates 91 and 30 cps.

Two of the Proprinter XL’s
best new features are an elec-

tronic “easy loading” paper

mechanism (an especially use-

ful device when inserting wide

tractor-fed paper) and a front

panel that lets you select print

enhancements and options pre-

viously accessible only through

Maspeth. NY 11378; (718) 458-

3700.
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VirtualMemoryManager
Claimed to Load Ten

640K Programs at Once
SoftLogic Solutions of Man-
chester, N.H.. has introduced

Software Carousel, a virtual

memory manager that it claims

can load up to ten 640K pro-

grams simultaneously, using

the mainframe trick of trading

View. Calif., announced
two digitizing systems that

combine the functions of

graphics scanners and opti-

cal character readers.

The Jetreader and Jet-

reader Plus both turn paper

graphics and characters into

machine-readable data (hat

yc'u can edit with OCR-sc-

rics and WIPS software that

D;itacopy provides with the

units. Both offer selectable

graphics scanning resolution

ol either 200 or 300 dots per

inch, w hich re.sult in claimed

scan times of 28 and 43 sec-

onds per page, respectively.

Images can be displayed on-

screen or merged into word-

processed dtK'umcnts.

.software.

List Price: $799 IBM
Information Systems (>roup. 900

King St. . Rye Brtmk. NY 10573:

(800) IBM-2468.
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IBM's S7W FfvprinirrXL hawide-t ar-

rUifie versirm ofits S54V Proprinier. The

mathiitefeatures eletlnmie paperfeed

and afront psiriel that lets vou select print

rninles

.

RAM ontodisk space. Previous

PC virtual-memory managers

have required expanded RAM;
Software Carousel works with

us little as 256K bytes of stan-

dard RAM.
I.ist Price: $49.95, Requires:

256K RAM. hard disk drive. DOS
2.0 or later. .SoftLogic .Solutions

Inc.. 530 Chestnut .St.

.

Manchester. NH.03KH;(603)

627-99(K),
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The difference between

the Jetreader and the Jet-

reader Plus is that the Jet-

reader Plus, in conjunction

with OCR Plus software,

can be programmed to ac-

cept nearly any 10- or 12-

pitch mtjnospace type style.

List Prices: Jetreader. $2.9.50;

Jetreader Plus. $3,250.

I)utucnp% Corp.. 1215 Terra

Bella A\c.. .Mountain View-.

CA 94043; (415) W-7t>0().
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Jetreader • >imhinc\ thcfuni tums oJa

JlH)-dpi Kfaphus scanner and an op-

neat 1 haracler reader.

I

Multifunction Cards from
OmnlTel, Boca Research:

I Modem and Video Added
Two manutaclurcrs have intro-

duced multifunction boards that

go a step beyond the usual func-

tions. OmniTersOmnipak adds

a Hayes-compatible 1 ,200-bil-

per-second modem, while Boca

ji Research’s Memek card in-

cludes a color/monochrome
graphics adapter.

The Omnipak features up to

384K bytes of RAM. parallel,

serial, and game ports, and a

clock/culcndar with battery

backup. There is a speaker on

the card for monitoring calls,

and OmniTel throws in RAM-
disk. printer spottier, and com-

munications software with the

package.

The Memek card also comes
with the usual ports. cliKk/ca-

Icndar. and utilities, and adds

up to 2 megabytes of LIM
EMS-compatiblc expanded
RAM. Its video modes emulate

both Hercules’s and Plantron-

ics's monochrome graphics

modes, as well as IBM’s color-

/graphics mode, ail without set-

ting DIP switches orjumpers.

List Price: Omnipak, $499.

OmniTel Inc., 54)5 Randall PI..

Fremont. CA 94538; (415) 490-

2202 .
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List Prices: Memek with 256K

RAM (64K-bit chips). $645; with

I M byte RAM ( 256K-bit chips).

$795; 1-Mbyte RAM
daughterboard. $345. Boca

Research Inc.. 6401 Cungree

Ave. . Boca Raton. FL .33431 ; (305)

997-6227.
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PC Designs EGA Card
Emulates Four Standards,
Breaks Price Records
PC Designs ofTulsa, Okla. , has

introduced a half-sized EGA
card that could stimulate a price

war among the industry’s price-

competitive graphics card man-

ufacturers. The PC Designs

EGA. built around the Chips

and Technologies EGA chip

set. emulates IBM’s Enhanced

Graphics. Color/Graphics, and
(continued on nextpage)

HOT PROSPKt T

Datacopy Jetreaderand JetreaderPlus
Digitize Both Text and Graphics Data

Datacopy. of Mountain
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FifeModems hem Four
Companies Come la

All SpeedsandSiies
If you’re in the mood for mo-
dems. this has been a good
month for you. Four compa-
nies—Anderson Jacobson.
Prentice, MultiTech Systems,

and Anchor Automa-
tion—introduced five modems,
ranging from external 1,200-

bit-per-sec-ond to half-slot inter-

nal 2.400-bps models. All are

compatible with the Hayes AT
command set.

Anderson Jacobson's AJ
2400-T is a 2.400-bps unit that

has claimed compliance with all

domestic and international com-
munications standards.

MultiTech Systems' Multi-

ModemPC3 is a half-length in-

ternal 1 ,200/300-bps modem

I
that comes with MultiComPC

I

communications software.

{

Prentice Corp. introduced

I
two2,400-bpsunits,thestanda-

lone P-224, and the internal

I

half-card POPCOM 2400.

I Anchor Automation's Sig-

nalman LIGHTNlNGi is a half-

j

length internal 2,400‘bp$ mo-

i
dem that is bundled with

^ Norton-Lambcrt’s LYNC com-

munications software.

List Price: AJ 2400-T, $695.

Anderson Jacobson, S2I Charcot

I Avc..SanJose.CA 95131; (408)

’ 263-8520.
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List Price: MultiModemPC3,

$299. MultiTech Systems Inc. , 82

Second Ave. S.E.. New Brighton.

MN 55112; (612) 631-3550.
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List Prices; P-224. $695;

POPCOM 2400, $595. Prentice

Corp. , 266 Caspian Dr.

,

Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3544; (408)

734-98H).
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Anchor Automation'sS499Signatnim

LIGHTNlNGifits ihefunaions ofa

2.400-hps modem onto a halfsloi card.

List Price: Signalman

LKjHTNlNGi, $499. Anchor

Automation Inc. . 6913 Valjean

Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406; (818)

997-7758.
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Hew on the Market
(continuedfrom preceding page)

Monochrome Display adapters

and lists for S299. The PC De-

signs EGAPlus adds Hercules-

compatible monochrome graph-

ics and goes for S325. Both
cards come with 256K bytes of

graphics memory and feature 1-

ycar warranties.

List Prices: PC Designs EGA.

$299; PC Designs EGAPlus, $325.

PC Designs Inc., 5837 S. Garnett,

Tulsa. OK 7*147; (918) 252-5550.
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Paradise Sfstems Debuts
Graphics Card, Single-Chip

Multidisplay Adapter
Paradi.se Systems of San Fran-

cisco. Calif., is on a video ram-

page.

The Paradise Hi-Res Graph-

ics Card is a half-length card

that emulates four video cards:

IBM's Color/Graphics and

Monochrome, Hercules's

Graphics Adapter, and Plan-

tronics's CoIorPlus cards.

Those who embrace the EGA
standard will be excited by Par-

adise's single-chip EGA imple-

mentation. Called the PEGA I.

the chip also handles IBM
monochrome and color modes,

as well as Hercules mono-
chrome graphics. Planironics

CoIorPlus color graphics, and

Paradise mono graphics modes.

The chip was not commercially

available at the time of publica-

tion but Paradise says it should

be available .soon to the OEM
market.

List Prices: Hi-Res Graphics Card.

$299; PEGA I . under $40 OEM.

Paradise Systems Inc.. 217 E.

Grand Ave. . South San Francisco.

Amdek, Zenith Introduce
Mew High-Resolution

RGB ColorMonitors
High-resolution color monitors

from A to Z are appearing on the

market, as both Amdek and 2jt-

nith introduce RGB displays

specially designed to be used

with the latest professional-

graphics-quality video control-

ler cards.

Amdek Corp.’s Color 730 is

compatible with IBM’s Profes-

sional Graphics Controller. The

CA 94080; (415) 588-6000.
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STB Systems Combines
Three Graphics Modes
On Singie Add-tn Card
STB Systems of Richardson.

Tex., has unleashed the Chauf-

feur HT. a board that combines

monochrome and color graphics

modes with Hercules mono-
chrome graphics and Tseng
Labs' Ultrapak 132 132-col-

umn-text emulation, as well as

IBM color and mono modes.

List Price: $349. STB Systems

Inc.. 601 N.GIenvilIe.#l25.

Richardson, TX 75081 ; (214) 2.34-

8750.
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SQZ! Compacts Lotus Fites
Turner Hall Publishing has in-

troduced SQZ!, a memory-resi-

dent utility that compacts /-2-3

and Symphony worksheet

( .W KS ) files to as little as 5 per-

cent of their original size on

save to disk and expands them

on loading.

SQZ! is compatible with all

releases of I -2-3 anti Symphony

and features password encryp-

tion for file security.

List Price: $79.95. Requires: .30K

RAM. /•2-3 or Symphony. Turner

Hall Publishing. H)20l Torre

Ave. . Cupertino. CA 95014; (408)

253-9607.
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dBASE III Plus Workalike
Has ExtendedFeatures
WordTech Systems of Orinda.

Calif., is offering a dBASE III

P/u5~compatible database man-

Color 730 can display up to 256

colors at a time from a 4,096-

coior palette in 720 by 840-pixel

resolution, and carries a 2-year

parts and labor warranty (there

is a 3-year parts warranty on the

CRT).
Down at the other end of the

alphabet. Zenith Data Systems

has announced its ZVM-1360
monitor that works with the

Tecmar Graphics Master video

controller. TTie ZVM-1360 gen-

erates 16 colors in 640 by 480

agement system with extended

programming-language fea-

tures, new on-line help and
menu systems, and no copy pro-

tection for the budget-compati-

ble price of $169. dB XL is de-

signed for full compatibility

with WordTech’s dBASE III

Plus compilers and can be used

by unlimited users on a single-

pixels in the noninterlaced

mode, and 640 by 240 in inter-

laced mode.

List Price: Color 730, $ 1 .099.

Amdek Corp.. 2201 Lively Btvd.,

Elk Grove Village. IL 60007; (312)

364-1180.
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List Price: ZVM- 1360, $799.

Zenith Data Systems, 1000

Milwaukee Ave. . Glenview. IL

60025; (312) 842-9000.
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server network with the addition

of the S99 Networker program.

List Price: (/B XL. $169;

Networker, $99. Requires: 256K

RAM, two disk drives. DOS2.0or
later. WordTech Systems Inc..

PQ Box mi, Orinda. CA 94563;

(415)254-0900,
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Zenith Data Systems' S799ZVM'l3tO

monitor canproduce 640- by 480-pixel

resolution when used with Tecmar'

s

Graphics Master display card.

I
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WhenyoubuytheJavelmlnal Pack,
youwontneed a spreadsheet to see

howgood a deal it is.

Introducing the only software

product that even comes close to

the apabilities ofJavelin. The
Javelin Trial Pack.

For $19.95 you can apply

all the capabilities ofJavelin to busi-

ness and reporting applications of

up to 30 variables. You can then

apply our $50 gift certificate to

Javelin itself. Saving $30 on what
experts are calling the best

PC softie
package ever

Whenyou buyJavelin,
youwontneed a spreadsheet,period.

OiKe ycu’ve sampled the Trial Pack, you’ll know why Javelin’s power; ease-of-use

and flexibility have already converted thousaixls of spreadsheet users. You’ll

realize that instead of confining you to a row and column format, and hiding your

logic and formulas behind cryptic notations. Javelin’s central information base

gives you the fi'eedom to buSd and modify applications. Quickly. Accurately.

You can “see” your modeling logic with the Diagram and Formulas views,

just two ofJavelin’s 10 formats. In seconds, you can make time conversions and

generate reports. And with

powerful functions and

building blocks, you can

handle all of your appli-

cations: budgeting, con-

solidations, forecasting,

merger and acquisition

analysis, asset and liability

modelinjg and more.

Javelia Experts

are calling it the

“product of the year”

Order the Javelin

Trial Pack, by mail or

phone, and judge

for yourself.

Please send me the Javelin Trial Pack

and $50.00 Off Coupoa

Name

Javelin
jCcmpany
j

Address
j

City State/Zip I

VISA MasterCard American Express
|

Check enclosed
j

Card # Exp. date
|

Signature i

Mail to: Javelia One Kendall Square, Cambridge,
j

MA 02139, Atta Javelin Trial Pack I

I I

Javelin Software Corporatioa One Kendall Square, Building 200, Cambridge, MA 02139

1-800-JAVELIN. In Massachusetts, call (617) 494-1400.
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Pof^ropR&novesResident
Pr(^rmns from PCManor

y

K HRS r LOOK

At a bargain-

basement price,

PopDrop manages

greedy memory-

resident programs

that compete for

your PC’s often

overloaded RAM.

BY CHARLES PETZOLD

It’s a familiar story: you’ve

gorged out on memory-resident

programs again. You’ve stuffed

inside your computer’s memory

a RAMdisk. a print spooler, a

keyboard macro utility, a calcu-

lator. a spelling checker, and a

calendar to make appointments

through the year 2000. Now it's

time to run your spreadsheet

program, and you find that you

have only 64K bytes of RAM
left.

It sounds like your bloated

memory needs PopDrop. the

software equivalent of an Alka-

Seltzer. PopDrop is a bargain

utility from InfoStructures that

automatically removes resident

programs from memory and

frees the space for other pro-

grams. PopDrop is faster than a

reboot, easier to u.se than Side-

Kick. and considerably less ex-

pensive than an expanded mem-
ory board.

A nicely designed on-disk tu-

torial shows you how to use

PopDrop. In addition, there’s a

diagram showing what’s hap-

pening in your machine’s mem-
ory. Before you load resident

programs, just execute the Pop-

drop command and hit Enter.

Now load your resident pro-

grams as usual. When you later

need more memory and want to

extract the resident programs,

execute the Popdrop Down
command and press Enter.

Thai's the simplest way to use

PopDrop, but you have some

other options.

Load by Layers
PopDrop also allows you to

load your memory-resident pro-

grams in layers and remove
them a layer at a time, starting

with the most recent program

loaded. For instance, start off

by executing the Popdrop com-

mand. load some memory-resi-

dent programs, run the Popdrop

Up command to start a second

layer, and load some more resi-

dent programs. A Popdrop
Down command removes the

second layer of resident pro-

grams. but the first layer is still

active. A second Popdrop
Down command removes the

first layer.

Only 1,500 Bytes

PopDrop manages these

amazing feats of memory ma-

nipulation in just 1 .500 bytes of

elegant assembly language code

using documented DOS calls. A
Popdrop Up command (or just

Popdrop when starting off)

saves ’^11 the interrupt vectors

and remains resident in memo-
ry. It does not, however, inter-

cept any interrupt vectors or

mess around in any other way.

On the Popdrop Down com-
mand, PopDrop steps segment-

by-segment through the memo-
ry from the end of the last

Popdrop Up command up to the

current segment, calling DOS to

deallocate each allocated mem-
ory block. If a particular seg-

ment is not the beginning of an

allocated memory block (and

most will not be), no harm is

done. If it is. then another resi-

dent program has just been re-

moved from memory.

Of course, this method is not

perfect. The documentation

warns about batch files that may

PopDrop allows you to load your

memory-resident programs in layers

and remove them a layer at a time

with the Popdrop Down
command, starting with the most

recent program loaded.

An easy-Uhuse menu Kuidrs users throuKh PopDn>p. a S/V.W uiiliiy ihal removes

memory-resident programsfrom memory when y«>« run short on spare.

FACT
FILE

PopDrop

InfoStructures Inc.

P.O. Box 32617

Tucson. AZ 8575

1

(602)299-5962

(602) 323-4600 (orders)

List Price: SI9.95. plus S3

shipping

Requires: DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: A utility to remove

menM>ry-rcsident programs

from RAM when you need to

regain memory. Unbeatable

value for the money. Not copy

protected.
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Stop executing after a Popdrop

Down command is executed

from within the batch file.

(DOS keeps the name of an exe-

cuting batch file in an allocated

memory block and can’t find it

if the PopDrop program deallo-

cates that space.)

Application Admonitions
It is also essential not to run a

Popdrop Down command from

within a “run a program” op-

tion of an application {Microsoft

Word, Svmphortv. 1-2-3 (Re-

lease 2), XyW'rite // Plus,

Framework, and WordStar) or

while running a secondary com-

mand processor. In this case,

PopDrop will deallocate the

memory used by the applica-

tion. This won’t ^ immediately

apparent but may eventually

cause a crash. You should also

avoid using PopDrop to remove

resident programs that use Lo-

(u.s/Intcl/Micro.soft expanded
memory because the expanded

memory will not be freed. But

these are minor problems and

easily avoided.

The PopDrop disk also

comes with a demonstration

program showing off InfoStruc-

tures’ Fact Cruncher, a $99.95

outline/idea processor. Is Pop-

Drop merely a crafty way for In-

foStructures to get the Fact

Cruncher demonstration pro-

gram on your PC? Perhaps. But

even so, PopDrop is a much-

needed utility to manage memo-
ry-resident programs and a real

bargain at $19.95.
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A Hard Drive Tlie Easy Wdy.
Turn your PC into an XT in seconds with OnBoard, Maynard’s new hard drive card!

So your PC needs a hard drive. .

.

When you bought your PC, you never dreamed
you’d need more than floppy drive performance.
But now, both you and your PC are ready for more.
In fact, there’s just one reason you’ve been putting

off getting a hard drive. Admit it. It’s the installation.

Cables and controller and all that.

Well, relax. OnBoard is here. The hard drive card
that boosts your PC’s storage capacity to rival any
XT or AT’ on the block! OnBoard snaps easily into

one of your IBM PC’s expansion slots! Open your
PC, plug in OnBoard, and close your PC. Just like

that. Your PC will boot directly to OnBoard when you
power up— no more floppy disk maneuvering.

Powerful Self-Control.
If you already have a hard drive in your PC,
OnBoard’s controller card will double up and run

both hard drives. Which helps keep your expansion
slots open for other business.

Lots of Head Room,
Lots of Desk Room.
OnBoard puts up to 20MB of power into your PC,
turning it into a hard drive heavyweight in seconds! If

you need less storage but the same speed and fine

performance, you can install OnBoard 1 0.

Single-Slot Installation.

Simply snap OnBoard into expansion slot 1 of your
IBM PC* or XT, leaving all your other slots free for

additional boards.

OnBoard is designed to work in today’s

leading PCs and is available at the
finest computer stores. Contact your
iocal dealer or call us today for more
information.

'IBM PC. XT. and AT are trademarks of foiernational Business Machines.
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Maynard Electronics
Shaping tomorrow’s technology.

460 E. Semoran Blvd., Casselberry, FL 32707 305/331 -6402



PROBLEM: The more experience your hard disk has,

the harder it has to work.

THE SOFTLOGIC SOLUTION: Disk Optimizer™

Your hard disk will run faster when it’s

not chasing around after hies.

Remember the old days when your hard

drive was new? Remember that smooth, fast,

slick performance? Tl\ose quick retrievals,

rapid saves, lightning'like database sorts?

^11 ever since, DOS has been doing its

best to slow your hard drive down. Not
by slowing down the motor, but by
breaking your hies up into pieces.

Storing different chunks in different

places. Data files, programs, over-

lays and batches that started out

in one seamless piece are now
scattered all over.

Loading is slower. percent fragmentation
Sorting is slower. TIw a»re VMr 6I« an. tM
— . ~

, , . cnrv lake to mrteve
Retneving, backing*up.

Everything takes longer because

your disk has to vkork harder.

Problem is, it’s something that happens so

gradually you may not notice the difference.

At least, not until you see the dramatic

improvement after using Disk Optimizer.

File fragmentation— It’s a problem
you can »ee.

Watch your hard drive the next time it

reads or writes a file. Each “blip" of the LED
means the drive-head is moving to another

place on the disk—either to pick up or lay

down another chunk of data.

And the truth is, head movement takes

time. Far more time than aaual reading and
writing. What’s worse, all this head move-
ment causes extra wear and tear that can
shorten the life of your drive.

Disk Optimizer
—

'limes up your disk
by cleaning up your files.

Disk Optimizer works by finding all the

scattered pieces of your files and putting them

back together where they belong. Next time

your drive reads it, there’s just one place

to look.

^ And the results are often

^ j dramatic. Reading and writing

times may be cut by as much as

two thirds. Database sorts that
' used to take hundreds of head
moves now proceed quickly and
efficiently. And since head move-
ment is now at an absolute mini-

Tj mum, your disk drive will lead

a longer, more productive life.

Analyze, scrutinize, optimize.

Before you optimize, you’ll probably
r looart to analyze. So Disk Optimizer

shows you, in percentages, how much
fragmentation has taken place—on the

entire disk, in individual

direaories, or for groups of

files you specify using global

or wildcard names.

Plus, there’s built-in data

security that lets you assign

passwords to as many files or

file groups as you want.

And the File Pecker gives

you an inside look at the

structure of files. It's a great

way for non-programmers to

learn more about computers,

and a powerful tool for

professionals who want to

analyze the contents of their

disks.

own your hard drive, the more you come to

depend on it. But the longer you wait to get

Disk Optimizer, the less perfewmance you’ll

have.

And the less chance you’ll have to buy Disk

Optimizer at the special introductory price of

just $49.95*

That's a small price to pay to get back the

speed you depend on. But it’s a price that

won’t last long.

Ask for Disk Optimizer at your computer
dealer.

Or order today by calling SoftLogic

Solutions at 80a272-9900 (603-627-9900 in

NH), or send the coupon below.

Special combination pricing is available

when you buy Disk Optimizer along with

other SoftLogic products like DoubleDOS,
Software Carousel and Cubit.

Ask for details.

'^bislTOptimizerW*’
YES! Please send me copies of Disk Optimizer

at this special introductory price.

Name

Company

Address

Get your hard drive back
in shape—at a special

low price.

When you think about it,

it’s simple. The longer you

City

Check Enclosed

Card #

Statc/Zip

VISA MC
Exp. Date

AMEX

Signature

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

530 Chestnut Street

Manchester, NH 03101

800-272-9900

(603-627'9900inNH)

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS

LCall today:800-272-9900j
*plu« $5.00 shipping and handling.

'iai
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PROBLEM: There's just no easyway to move from one
software program to another.

THESOFTLOGIC SOLUTION: Software Carousel
Now you can keep up to 10 programs

loaded and ready to run.

Hard to believe, but some people are

happy with just one kind of PC software.

Well, this is not a product for them.

But if you’re someone who
depends on many packages, all

the time—someone who’d use

several programs at once if you

could, well now you can. With
Software Carousel.

Why call it “Software
Carousel”?

In some ways, Software

Carousel works like the slide

jctor you’re used to. You
a handful of pictures, view one at a

time, then quickly switch to another. A
simple idea, with powerful possibilities

for computing.

Here’s how it works. When you start

Software Carousel, just tell it how much
memory you have, load your software and

go to work.

Need to crunch numbers? Switch to your

spreadsheet. Need your w’ord processor?

Don’t bother saving your spreadsheet file.

Just whip over to your document and do
your work. Snap back to your spreadsheet,

and it’s just like you left it.

With up to ten different programs at your

fingertips, you’ll have instant access to your

database, communications, spelling checker,

spreadsheet, word processor, RAM resident

utilities, languages, anything you like.

Reach deep into expanded memory.

This could be the best reason ever for

owning an expanded memory card, like the

Intel Above ^ard, AST RAMpage, or any

card compatible with the L/I/M Extended

Memory Standard.

Software Carousel puts programs into

this “high'Cnd” memory for temporary

storage when they’re not in use. And
switches them back out when
you want them. It’s fast, effic-

ient, and easy.

If you want. Software Car-

ousel will even use your hard

drive for swapping. Just allo-

cate a portion for storage, and
go to work.

Sidekick, Superkey
and Ready. All at the

same time.

You know what happens if

you try loading two or moreRAM resi-

dent utilities at once. You

get crashed keyboards,

frozen screens, all kinds of

interference between pro-

grams fighting for control.

With Software Carou-

sel, you can have as many
accessories and utilities on-

tap as you want. Just load

different ones in different

Carousel partitions. Since

they can’t see each other,

they can’t fight.

The easy way to

maximize PC power.

With all this power, you

might think Software Car-

ousel is complicated and

difficult to use. Not so. Set

it up once, and it will re-

member forever. Better still,
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Carousel will look for the programs you

use most often, and optimize them for the

quickest access.

You can spend a lot more money, and

still not get the convenience and produc-

tivity increase of Software Carousel.

The way we see it, there are certain

things you have the right to expea from

your computer. Access to your software is

one of them. And at our special introduc-

tory priceof just $49.95* Software Carousel

is the best way to get it.

But hurry. This price won’t last long.

Order today at 800-272-9900 (603-627-

9900 in NH) or send the coupon below.

Special combination pricing is available

for the purchase of Software Carousel

and other SoftLogic produas, including

Cubit, DoubleDOS and Disk Optimizer.

|
95

‘

^SoftwareCarousel*49'
YES! Send me copies ofSoftware Carousel at the

special introduaory price ofjust $49.95.*

Name

Check Enclosed VISAD Mcn AMEXn
Card /

Signature

Exp. Date

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

530 Chestnut Street

Manchester, NH 03101

800-272-9900

(603-627-9900 in NH)

SerrLoGae
SOLUTIONS

Call today: 800-272-9900
*plu« S5.00 shipping and handling.

4X 8X t2X 16 X

WofO
Star

1-23

BPl

With Software Carousel
funrvngin RAM, you can

load a program ar>d retneve

a Me up to 1 S times faster

Test conducted on an IBM XT



Pickacard
andget$MP^

Putting your money on a

Hercules'" Graphics Card or a

Hercules Color Card has

always been a safe bet.

After all, Hercules is

the industry standard in

high resolution graphics

hardware. And we back

each of our cards with a

full two-year warranty.

Which explains why we’ve already

sold more than 500,000 cards to owners of

IBM® PCs, XTs, ATs and many compatibles.

But there are still some people out there who
have yet to buy a Hercules card.

So we’re sweetening the pot.

Between now and August 31, when you buy a

Hercules Graphics Card or a Hercules Color Card

we’ll send you a check for $50.00.

See your local Hercules

dealer. When you’ve made your
best deal, ask him for one of

our rebate applications and

Purchaser Registration

receipt.

We’ll pay off in short order.

Your Hercules card, on the other
hand, will pay off for a lot longer than that.

HERCULES
GraphicsCard

Hercules^ Wre strong on graphics.
Trademarks/Owners: Hercules/Hercuies Cwnpuler Technology; IBM'IBM. Offer valid in Ihe United Stales, U.S. Territories and Canada from May 1 throut^ August 31,

1986. Rebate apiidication, accompanied by Purchaser Registration Card and dated sales receipt must be sent to Hercules Rebate Offer, PROMARK Depot, FO. 3947,

Milford, CT 0^1-0397 no later than September 15, I9fe. Applications received after that date will not be honored. Rebate will be paid in the same currency in which the

card was purchased. Ofier void where prohibited, taxed or restricted. Dealers are not eli^bie to claim rebate. Offer limited to one rebate per product serial nund}er and
original Purchaser Registration Card, bach rebate must be applied for on an individual basis. Other api^ication constitutes fraud. Rebate offer applies to Hercules Gra;4ucs
Card (mode! GB102)^ Hercules Color Card (model GB2(X)). Other Hercules products are not eligiUe. Allow 6*8 weeks for redempticm. For additional information in

the United States call (800) 532*0600 ext. 700. In Canada call (800) 323*0601 ext. 700.
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Gr^-ln-the-Box:
Pop Goes Uie Easel
PC I IRSTI.OOK

BYWINNL.ROSCH
Graph-in-lhe-Box lets you add

graphics to the long list of meni'

ory-residenl functions that are

only a keystroke away. Press a

two-key combination at any
time—the default combination

is Alt-G but you can customize

it to reflect your own prefer-

ence—and Graph-in-the-Box

goes to work, drawing charts of

difficult-to-conceptualize data

either on-screen or on paper.

Creating a chart with Graph'

in-the'Box is easy. The whole

system is controlled by a menu
that pops onto the screen. Sub-

menus let you select among II

different chart styles, including

ordinary bar charts (the de-

fault), stacked horizontal or ver-

tical bar charts. line charts, and

a pie chart. Other submenus al-

low you to adorn your chart with

captions and titles.

Normally, the first thing

you'll want to do is select the

data to graph. You have two

choices: entering numbers di-

rectly or selecting the data from

the screen by marking the infor-

mation the same way you would

mark a block of text with a word

processor.

After you make your menu
selections, the graph appears al-

most immediately on-screen.

(On an AT, drawing a bar chart

takes under 2 seconds.) If you

like it. you can also print the

chart in one of three sizes. Be-

cause Graph-in-the-Box does

not advance paper before or af-

ter it prints, you can even use

the program to insert graphics in

the middle of another print job.

A setup program lets you

configure Graph-in-the-Box for

the more popular graphics print-

ers (including IBM. Canon. Ep-

son, Hewlett-Packard. Okidata,

and Seikosha), plotters (Epson,

Hewlett-Packard, Facit, and Hi-

tachi). and display types and

adapters (IBM Color/Graphics

and Enhanced Graphics adapt-

ers, Hercules, and Tecmar
Graphics Master).

The biggest question about

Graph-in-the-Box is not wheth-

er the product works as adver-

tised— it does so amazingly

well—but whether anyone real-

ly needs memory-resident
graphics. Those who don’t will

Dll ijijB
DDa Ei

it Itkel NMiher of Firtt looli te«i«»

it Ithel low Bate

Graph-in-lhc-Bux’j hiytmi menu offers a setection ofti different < harr styles, includ-

ing bar. stacked horizontal, stacked vertical, line, andpiecharls.

B FACT
FILE

Graph-in-the-Box

New England Software

Grecn\^ ich Office Park 3

Greenwich. CT 06830

(800)633-22.S2ext.3(M)

List Price: S97.60

Requires: I28K RAM. DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: Mcmor>’-n.‘sidcnt

graphing software that can be

evoked within other applica-

tions. Offers 11 chart styles and

is computihle w ith a wide vari-

ety of printers, plotters, and dis-

play adapters. Copy protected.
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Still find Graph-in-the-Box easi-

er to use than almost any other

graphics software, particularly

with its block approach to se-

lecting the data it uses.

And if you need a visual look

at your data right now, Graph-

in-the-Box will fulfill your most

impatient desires—along with

carving 129,584 bytes (I count-

ed them) out of your system’s

memory for its own purposes

and cluttering you hard disk,

should you have one, with its

Softguard copy-protection
scheme. 5^

Hay^ InternalModem
Reduced to IMIf-Card
K l IRSTI.OOK

BYWINNL.ROSCH

When Hayes Microcomputer

set out to update its best-selling

I200B interna) modem, the

company applied a hard-won

lesson from its Atlanta neigh-

bor, Coca-Cola: don’t mess
with success. In trimming the

industry-standard modem to

less than half its previous size,

from 13 to 5 inches long, Hayes

kept it functionally identical.

Like its full-length predecessor,

the half-slot 1200B recognizes

exactly the same set of AT-pre-

fixed commands; automatically

dials, answers, and/or sets its

speed to 1 .200 or 0 to 300 bits

per second; and monitors the

telephone line for carrier, dial

tone, and busy signals.

Hayes says the full-slot

Custom VLSI Chips
The big shrink was earned

with Hayes’s first application of

custom large-scale integration

chips in a PC product. The only

other design innovation in the

new 1200B was moving the DIP
switches to the back panel so

that their settings could be al-

tered without removing the top

In trimming the industry-standard modem
to less than half its previous size, from 13 to

5 inches long, Hayes kept the Smartmodem
1200B functionally identical to its full-

length predecessor.

1200B has been discontinued

but will be available while in-

ventory is depleted.

from the computer. Two little-

used switches (Bell versus

CCITT V.22 selection and pulse

dial break level) have been de-

(continued on nextpage)

FACT
FILE

Smartmodem I200B

Hayes Microcomputer Pn>ducts

PQ Box 105203

Atlanta. GA 30.348

(404)441-1617

List Price: S489 (ur S.S49

bundled with Smartcom If)

Dimensions: Expansion curd 5

inches long by .835 inches thick

In Short: Hayes downsizes its

300/1 .200-bps internal nuKlem

to a short-slot card. Flawless

performance, ofcourse. Despite

VLSI chips, no reductions in

price or power consumption.
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PC l PDATE PAl'L M. STAFFORD

Compaq announced price cuts on its existing models, as well as new

versions of its Portable II and Deskpro machines. While prices on

the Portable and Portable Plus remained stable at $2, 199 and

$3,199, respectively, prices on fully configured (640K bytes of

RAM, 20-megabyteh^ disk, and 10-megabyte tape backup) Por>

table 286s dropped 12 percent, from $6,999 to $6,199. D^kpro
286s with 512K RAM. 30-megabyte drives, and 10-megabyte tape

backup were reduced 15 percent, from $6,699 to $5,699, and Desk-

l^s with 256K RAM and K)-megabyte hard disks were cut K) per-

cent. from $2,644 to $2,399. Other versions ofthese models also re-

ceived price cuts.

Compaq also introduced new versions of the Portable 11 and the

E)eskpro. The new Portable 11, Model 4, will feature a 20-mega-

byte hard disk and list for $4,999, up $200 from the 10-megabyte

Portable 11, Model 3. An updated Deskpro. Model 3, will also in-

clude a 20-megabyte drive and will sell for $3, 144. Were the cuts in

response to IBM's recent cuts on PCs and ATs—up to 8 percent on

floppy disk units and 12 to 26 percent on hard disk machines? Com-
paq says the new prices reflect current industry trends and pave the

way for the new machines.

* * « «

Three other PC-compatible manufacturers announced price cuts

on their IBM-compatible lines. Zenith sliced its AT-compatible Z*

100 with S12K bytes of RAM and 20-megabyte hard disks from

$5,599 down to $4,449 and its 10-megabyte XT-compatible Z*158

from $3,699 to $2,799.

Hewlett-Packard cut the AT-compatible, 20-megabyte Vectra

11 percent, from $5,473 to $4,893. Hot on the heels of its an-

nouncement of the 80286-based ITT Xtra XL, ITT sliced 30 per-

cent off the price of the AT-compatible Xtra XP. With 5I2K RAM
and a 20-megabyte drive, the XP now sells for $3,495, down from

$4,965.

Also, Tandy Corp. has added a version of the Tandy 3000 with a

35-megabyte hard disk drive and 640K RAM to its product line. At

$4,499, the new 3000 costs 16 percent less than an IBM PC AT with

a hard disk. Tandy's 20-megabyte hard disk 3000 with 512K RAM
continues at $3,4^.

* » « * *

The c(^y-protection wars rage on. At the same time it ran ads

stating "We are not copy protected," Brown Bag Software added

copy protection to its Brown Bag Word Processor and Brown Bag

FHe Recovery System

.

Customers who bought directly from Brown
Bag weren’t told of the change; to get the unprotected versions, they

had to pay an extra $20. Sandy Schupper, president of Brown Bag,

declined to comment, but he agrees that ads promising unprotected

software ran while the company was selling copy-protected soft-

ware.

« * * « *

Graphics Software Systems (GSS) of Beaverton , Ore . , has intro-

duced a specification it hopes will become a standard in PC graph-

ics. The Direct Graphics Interface Standard (DGIS) is a h£^-
ware spec for graphics controller boards that will allow maximum
performarKe while maintaining maximum software compatibility.

Hardware manufacturers will be able to incorporate the DGIS spec

with a ROM chip, while software support will be achieved through

device drivers. Ashton-Tate, Lotus, and Software Publishing have

all agreed to support DGIS with their software, while Intel, Texas

Instruments, Paradise, and Chips and Technology have all chipped

in on the hardware side. GSS hopes to introduce the first DGIS-
based hardware at Fall Comdex and to market DGIS ROM chips at a

later date. A booklet outlining the DGIS hardware and software

spec can be had for $25 from GSS, RQ Box 4900, Beaverton. OR
97005-7161; (513) 641 -2200.

* * * * «
'

In brief: Thoughtware Inc. dropped prices on its series of sales-

support software. Lightyear, Trigger, and SeU! Sell! Sell!, which

sold for $295 to $495 each, will now sell for $99 each. For more in-

formation, contact Thoughtware at 2699 S. Bayshore Dr., Coconut

Grove, FL 33133; (305) 854-23®... Software Research Technol-

ogies (SRT) has released Version 5 . 1 of its SmartKey macro proces-

sor. The new version will sell for $59.95 and will include new fea-

tures like Hercules and EGA graphics support, DOS functions, and

increased printer control. Contact SRT Inc. at 3757 Wilshire Blvd.

,

#211, Los Angeles, CA 90010; (213) 384-5430. ..General Optimi-

zation Inc. has announced Version 1.1 of H'Ao/’sBes/, an optimiza-

tion package that automatically generates the best-possible solu-

tions to spreadsheet models. Tlie new release will support i-2-3.

Release 2, and Symphony, Version 1 . 1 , as well as earlier versions.

« * * * *

PC Update reports on software and hardware enhancements. To

contribute, write or call PC Magazine, One Park Avenue, New
York. NY 10016: (212) 503^5251.

Hayes Modem
(continuedfrom preceding page}

leicd. leaving four; pt>n selec-

tion (COMl or COM2), tele-

phone jack selection (RJ-11.

-41S, or -45S versus RJ-12 or -

13 ) , carrier status detection, and

DTR operation. The functions

of the deleted switches are now
handled exclusively through

software commands.
At just shy of 0.9 inches

thick—the fattest part of the

board is the black plastic cover

over the large (for internal mo-
dems) speaker—the 1200B is a

tight, though workable, fit in

XT expansion slots. As should

be expected, the new mrxlcm

works straight from the box and

shows the high quality that

Hayes is known for. No "engi-

neering change orders." those

liny wire jumpers that mark
places where mistakes were
made in board layout, mar the

product.

Power Consumption
Usually smaller boards bring

a couple of additional bene-

fits— reduced power consump-

tion and reduced price. Alas,

the new I200B does not vary

from its predecessor in either

area. Because its circuitry is im-

plemented in comparatively

power-hungry NMOS (n-chan-

nel metal oxide semiconductor)

technology, it drains roughly

the same amount of electricity

from its host as the older full-

length 12008 internal rntnlem.

according to Hayes vice presi-

dent of sales Garry Betty

.

Premium Pricing Retained

Despite the smaller board

and lower parts count that

should push down manufactur-

ing costs, and intense competi-

tion from other half-length

Hayes-compatible modems
priced as low as $160. Hayes

clings to its previous list price

for the I200B. $489 alone or

$549 bundled with Snuirtcom //

communications software,

which has not been altered.

Explains Betty; "Wc believe

that our product is positioned in

the marketplace as a premium

board modem for the IBM PC
and compatibles. Regardless of

what our price is. there will al-

ways be a market for low-priced

clones." iii

Thmuiih u.wofVLSI chi/n that fHii k ihe

fum tion.s o) st-vt-rtil chips iniit one.

Hiisrs's S4SV 12008 niiwiakt’s upjust u

half slot, perfect for use in an XT or tx iih

hard disk cards ihiii take up I .slots

.
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The following are registered trademarks of these companies;

TAS-Plus. The Accounting Solution. Business Tools, Inc;

DBase III. AshtonTate: CP/M, Digital Research: IBM PC/XT/AT

International Business Machines Corp: QuiCkCode. Pox&-

Giller: Clipper, Nantucket Inc

' Copyright 1986 Business Tools, Inc.

Beforeyou buy DBase
III, QuIckCode and
OIpper, look at
TAS-Plus
TAS-Plusjust made it faster, easier and

cheaper to build database applications.

TAS-Plus combines the power of a
Relational Database with the ease of a

Program Generator. Then TAS-Plus adds
a Runtime Compiler to produce
lightning-fast finished code.

Look at what TAS-Plus gives you:

Relational Database
4th Generation Language
Screen Painter
Program Generator
Report Writer
Source Code Editor
Runtime Compiler

TAS-Plus gives you power where it

counts. You can store up to 65,000
records, open up to 16 files at a time and
enter up to 10,000 charatters per record.

TAS-Plus even reads your old DBase files.

TAS-Plus
writes the
program
foryou

With TAS-Plus, you can start building

professional database applications on
day one. Just "paint" the screen the
way you want and TAS-Plus writes the
program for you. You can even paint

using different colors or graphic
characters. And custom reports arejust

as easy.

TAS-Plus has over 86 commands and
200 options available in its Source Code
Editor, so you won’t run out of room to

grow.

Easy to use features

Add new databases quickly and easily.

Add, change or delete records without
any programming at all.

Browse through your database and see

multiple records on the screen at the
same time.

Restrurture capability allows you to

change existing databases without loss

of any data.

All this forJust *69
TAS-Plus would be respectable at any

price, at S69 it's awesome.

30d^MoneyBackDeal*
TAS-Plus comes with a 30 day money

back guarantee (less SIS handling fee).

TAS-Plus is available for the IBM
PC/XT/AT and fully compatible
computers. Limited versions available

for CP/M and non-IBM machines.

Order Tbday

Call our Toll-Free Hotline. Use your
VISA, MasterCard or American Express

to order today. For information or

Washington residents call I-206-644-20I5.

T A S
NOT COPY-PROTECTED
YESI Ruthm Iht lotMng mms
Oty. Item Price

Shipping add $8 USA.

$2S outside USA

WAresaddSSSSIkx

Shipping .

Tax

Amount Encloeed .

Telephone;

Peymwt: VISA

Credit Card Expiration 0

Card Number:

Name on Card:

BUSINESS TOOLS INC.

4038-B 128th Ave. S.E., Suite 266
Bellevue, Washington 98006

(206) 644-2015
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VideotraxBacks Up
HardDiskon VCR
K FIRST LOOK

The marriage of

VCR technology

and the need to back

up data has produced

a new system.

BY WINN L. ROSCH
The Alpha Microsystems’ Vi-

deotrax tape backup system of-

fers a clever route to hard disk

backups: a videocassette re-

corder using readily available

videocassette tapes.

At the heart of the system is a

full-size expansion card—the

$595 Video Tape Backup
|

Controller—that is mounted in-
j

side PCs and compatibles and
^

does the data-io-video conver-
i

sion. It drives any VHS or Beta

VCR. including an optional

Sharp VCR specially modified

by Alpha Microsystems to let

the controller start and slop the

tape.

An Extra 20 Megabytes
The easily understood Vi-

deotrax backup software, in-

cluded with the system, allows

both image and file-by-file

backups, but only one backup

session per tape. A videotape

could hold 80 megabytes of

data; by comparison, streaming

tape cartridges that cost $25
hold 60 megabytes.

As a tape backup system, the

Videotrax is slow, requiring

about I V2 minutes per megabyte

of data backed up. Because a

single error or dropout that

would not be catastrophic to a

video frame could wipe out an

entire data file, the Videotrax

uses cyclic redundancy error-

checking and automatically

makes multiple copies to ensure

data integrity.

The Videotrax system can be

programmed to make backups

unattended, so that no produc-

tive work time need be wasted.

An Unlikely Tax Dodge
An illusory advantage of the

Videotrax is the ability to use

one videocassete recorder for

both hard disk backups and
entertainment—and deduct the

cost of the VCR as a business

expense. However, tax law says

you can deduct such expenses

only in proportion to the time

the device is put to business use.

To the extent that you're an hon-

est taxpayer, your business de-

duction will probably be severe-

ly limited.

Alpha Microsystems’ $800

Videotrax VCR offers little in-

centive for such a strategy,

ranking only toward the lower

end of VCRs. It's just a two-

head VHS unit that might cost

$200 to $300 retail. The mecha-

nism uses a drag brake for tape

tension instead of the more ro-

bust multiple motor design. It's

not la.st year’s technology, but

the year before last’s. There’s

no provision for improving au-

dio quality, no stereo, no noise

reduction, and no remote con-

trol.

The price of the Videotrax

controller and recorder is com-

petitive with other tape backup

technologies, and if you keep a

vast library of backed-up data,

the media savings may be im-

portant. But it's probably wise

to think of it only as a business

tool—not as a tax dodge or great

entertainment. [j^

F A C T
Ba FILE
N'idcutrax

Alpha Microsystems

35(1! Sunflower

P O. Box 25059

Santa Ana. CA 9279*^

(714)957-8500

l.iM Price: Controller board.

S595; Videotrax VCR. SHOO,

Requires: DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Videotape backup

system w iih both image and file-

by*filc software options; it can

be used with any VCR or

opiumal ,Mpha Micro machine.
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Because a single error or dropout that

would not be catastrophic to a video frame

could wipe out an entire data file, the

Videotrax uses cyclic redundancy error-

checking and automatically makes multiple

copies to ensure data integrity.

Downloading Data from Satellite or Cable
Once a digital signal has been converted to the standard video for-

mat. it can be stored, manipulated, and tran.smitted like any other

video signal. According to Alpha Microsystems, these computer

data-lurned-video signals have important applications; they cun be

broadcast like ordinary television pictures both over cable and by

satellite.

Higher Data Rates
Through the u.seof Alpha Microsystems' scheme of video modu-

lation. data rates arc much higher than w ith mcxlem-based data sys-

tems—60K bytes per second. The company is working with major

telecommunications companies to develop a system through which

large blocks of computer data cun be delivered or broadcast at high

speed anywhere a satellite signal can be received.

The major advantage of this system is compatibility. Circuits to

handle video signals are ubiquitous. Dala-modulated video is thus

an expedient way to develop high-speed computer communications

systems. Such systems can be implemented immediately.

But the Alpha Microsystems’ system has its drawbacks. Uk). The
Alpha Microsystems technique is far from an optimum means of

transmitting data; it also wastes substantial (and. in .satellite trans-

missions. valuable) bandwidth. It may be a short-term alternative

rather than a long-term data communications solution. — VV. L. R.
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No other video adapter revsup as much software,

drives as many monitors, or fine tunes as many graphics.

Honk for more information.

For detailed information on The
Chauffeur HT, call or write STB
Systems, Inc., 601 North Glenville,

Richardson, Texas, 75081.

(214) 234-8750.

It’s the only

way to •

travel through

tomorrow’s graphics. HB

STB Systems has just combined the

technology of the industry’s five

most popular video display adapters:

the IBM Color Graphics and

Monochrome/Printer Adapters, the

Hercules Graphics Card™,

the Tseng UltraPAK-S™, and the

STB Chauffeur™.

With the new Chauffeur HT™,
the world’s best graphics capabilities

are at your service.

Drive a fleet of monitors.

W’ith The Chauffeur HT,

you can emulate any

color graphics

software, producing

16 shades of gray on

any IBM compatible

monochrome monitor.

CGA 200 line graphics

modes are expanded to a

full-screen format. Text is

displayed as high resolution

8 X 14 characters.

The Chauffeur HT displays

Hercules compatible software at 720

X 348; it provides a 1024 X 348

display mode for the CAD/CAM
market, and a crisp 132 column

display for spreadsheet and terminal

emulation users.

Using any standard RGB color

monitor or Enhanced Graphics

display, you can produce

monochrome quiity text while

maintaining high resolution, 16 color

graphics. Even Hercules compatible

software can be produced on

enhanced monitors.

Enjoy the extras.

In addition to giving

you greater graphics

capabilities on a

wider range of

monitor types,

with a wider

selection of

software,

Roll through any software.

The Chauffeur HT lets you use any

and all standard CGA or MGA
compatible software. No preboot

software or special drivers are

needed.

The Chauffeur HT gives you a standard

parallel printer port, an optional clock/

calendar, a light pen interface support.

PC Accelerator

software, and

full compatibility

with the IBM
PC, XT and AT.,

Eahaaid CnpUa DMm 'fn

KBCaaDafhr 1b

Huicawi 0ii»f»> Vb Ha Vb 1b

SUa Diatay 'ia

IBM H—aw. DtaKo Ves Vn 1b 1b

IMCCA Ws tta Mb
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Ho
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•otMCCAWM
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STB. ’The Chwflew KT, Tt» ChaiAw tndrmvkt ti STB
Syttcm. hr. IBM. IBM K/XT AT rvaKmri tnheiiwks of

iMenMHMl Buiinm MtchuM Co^ Rern^ ail HcroUes
Craphcs Cad re^tered (ndenalt* of Herciin Onuiuta
Technokicy. Timt UhrsMK-S u«il«nati of Tient LaborMunes
Ik. pc Accelerator tiademark of RESICURP

STB Systems, Inc.

601 N. GlenviUe. Suite 125 • RichardsoaTexas 75081 • (214) 234-8750 • TELEX 6506714234STB • FACSIMILIE (214) 234-1306
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SCUD
anzENS

Presenting four upstanding Citizens who give faithful

service above and beyond the call of duty Citizen™ dot matrix

printers^ precision-engineered by the people whoVe become >

a wristhold word in tine, precision-engineered watches.

The Citizens are sleek, quiet, and reliable. They^re i

extremely easy to use. And feature a unique push-feed

paper system that makes paper loading a breeze.What's

more, the Citizens are IBM® and Epson®compatible. Can print graphics.

imH Can dash out output at 160 cps (40 cps correspondence-quality) or

a blazing 200 cps (50 cps correspondence quality). And offer a comprehensive

18-month warranty on all parts and labor, including the print head.

The Citizen MSP-10/15 and MSP-20/25. Four solid reasons to

stop by your dealer.

And watch what the Citizens can do for you.

For more information, call 1-800-5^-1234, Ext. 34.

In California, 1-800-441-2345, Ext. 34. r^TTT7l^1NI”
Or write Qtizen America Corporation,

2425 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica,CA 90404.

© 1986 Citizen America Corporation. Citizen and the Citizen logo arc trademarks of CitizenWatch Co, Ltd. IBM is a registered trademark

of International Business Madiines Corporation. Epson is a registered trademark of Epson Corporation.
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To Over 30,000 Installations,
MultiLink^MEANS Multi-User.

At over 30,000 sites, as many as one-quarter of a million

users tap into the power of MultiLink ' Advanced everyday.

Since 1981, they've come to rely on our multi-tasking,

multi-user system for compatibility with their favorite

software, and the ability to share disks, files, printers,

and programs in a true PC-DOS environment.

From the largest of the Fortune 500 to the smallest in

small business, MultiLink^ has provided a cost-effective

multi-user solution that's available from no one else.

MultiLink' Means Cost-Effective Timesharing
on a PC. MultiLink’^ Advanced utilizes the principle of

timesharing by sharing a central PC’s peripherals, files,

and processor time among nine users. Up to eight in-

expensive terminals can be connected to a single non-

dedicated IBM PC, XT, AT or 100% compatible using

standard RS-232 ports. Each terminal effectively emu-
lates a PC having up to 512K RAM.
PC-Shadow'" Workstations, shown below, even have

an AT look-alike, as well as work-alike, keyboard, dis-

play, and serial port. In addition, password-protected

remote access via modem can be made with either dumb
terminals or PCs running our terminal emulation software.

MultiLink" Means PC-DOS Compatibility with a

Software-Driven System. Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony,
WordStar, dBASE III, & Multimate are just a sampling
of the wide variety of PC-DOS software that's fully

compatible.

Our software-driven system is also IBM NETBIOS
compatible, so programs that are written for IBM’s

Token Ring will run on our multi-user system, as well.

MultiLink' Means Multi-User to Leading
Computer Publications. Whether you readK Magazine,
"MultiLink" Advanced delivers on. ..convenience, speed,

and flexibility,” or InfoWorld, "If you want a low-cost

multiuser system with up to eight terminals, MultiLink'

Advanced is worth a serious look!' it becomes clear that

MultiLink" Advanced is a formidable contender In the

multi-user marketplace.

See What MultiLink' Can Mean to You. Learn,

firsthand, how our multi-user system can benefit your

company. Call The Software Link TODAY for complete
information and the authorized dealer nearest you.

MultiLink' Advanced is $495 and comes with a
money-back guarantee.

MutliLink' IS a registered trademark of

The Software Link, tnc MultiLink' Advanced
& PC-Shadow ' are trademarks of T?>e

Software Link. Inc. IBM PC. XT. AT. PC-DOS.
Token Ring. & NETBIOS are trademarks of

IBMCorp WordStar. dBASE III. Multimaie
Lotus t-2-3 & Symphony are trademarks of

MicroPro. Ashton-Taie. Multimate internatior>ai

& Lotus Development Corp respectively

HMDSoyoiiDs

THE SOFTWARE LINK, INC.

8601 Dunwoody Place. Suite 632. Allanla. GA 30338 Telex 4996147 SWLINK

CALL: 404/998-0700

Dealer Inquiries Invited

THE SOFTWARE LINK, INC /CANADA
400 Esna Park Drive. Suite 18 Toronto (Markham). OrtI L3R 3K2

CALL 416/477-5480
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Multitech-

the computer family that carries

many famous names.

and its Taiwan manufacturing facility

is the largest for personal computers.
Since 1976, Multitech has been a
pioneer in microcomputer technology.

Today its products are sold in more
than 40 countries. Earning a world-

wide reputation for consistent high-

quality, Multitech products have cap-
tured the loyalty of large OEMs, VARs
and distributors.

Call today to become a Multitech

reseller. The product selection, quality,

sen/ice, and support from one of the

industries foremost leaders ensures
dealer loyalty, end user acceptance
and success for your business.

Distributor, VAR and OEM
inquiries welcome.

M /Multitech
\-# ELECTRONICS INC.
Committed to Excellence, Quality S Service

1012 Stewart Drive

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

Call toll'FREE 800 538-1542

In CA call 408773-8400

A Division otMSC Internationai

Serviced Nationwide by TRW
CIRCLE 177 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ntroducing a new family of IBM com-
patible computers that's not new.

You've seen and admired Multitech

systems for years, the only

difference is the name on the front.

Until now it was always that of very

well known companies.

Now computer distributors can
match the big names with Multitech

computers. Join the Multitech dis-

tributor family and share the excite-

ment that comes with offering your
dealers the right stuff.

MULTITECH PLUS 700 ..

.

Cornerstone of the Multitech

IBM compatible family.

More performance for the business

user than ever before. Up to 640K
bytes of user memory and a dual

speed processor that runs programs
faster than the IBM PC. Consider the

PLUS 700's array of built-in time and
money saving features; features such
as memory expansion from the stand-

ard 256 Kbytes to 640 Kbytes, a real

time clock, two serial ports and a
parallel port.

The PLUS 700 features the 8088-2
microprocessor. In normal mode it

runs at 4.77 MHz, a simple keyboard
command shifts the PLUS 700 into a
high speed mode of 8 MHz, for a per-

formance increase 60% greater than

the IBM PC.

Dual half-height diskette drives.

and a full line of IBM expansion cards

to meet most special requirements add
to the excitement of the PLUS 700,

Its the ideal computer for users
who demand personal computer per-

formance together with PC reliability

at an economical price.

Multitech Corporation
Multitech . . . it's not just another new
computer company. It is a leading

manufacturer in the computer age.

POPULAR 500 . .

.

The IBM PC compatible
with outstanding quality

and ecoTTomy.

PLUS 700...
The 8 MHz IBM
compatible computer for

high speed applications.

ADVANCE 900...
ThelBMPC-AT
compatible for high

performance and
advanced applications.
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IBMLANs ReachDe^r
Into Cwporate Constating

rc ANAI.VSIS

BY FRANK!
DERFLER.JR.

NEW YORK—IBM's April 16

LAN announcements on new
interfaces and features for the

Token Ring and PC Networks

mean better interaction with the

most widely used IBM mini-

computers and mainframes.

In addition, there is good evi-

dence that Big Blue's marketing

plan is to use local area net-

works to sell more of its bigger

hardware.

If you have a System 36

minicomputer, it will cost you

about $4,000 plus $600 to

$ 1 .500 per workstation plus the

cost of a dedicated PC AT to put

the System 36 on the Token
Ring LAN. This investment al-

lows PCs to use the System 36's

virtual storage, printing, and

data-transfer capabilities and to

work through the System 36 to a

System 370 mainframe. The
added workload caused by a

large group of attached PCs is

likely to require some upgrad-

ing of both the 36 and the 370,

but if you are going to share re-

sources you mu.st have enough

to go around.

Similarly, the venerable

IBM Series/I gains a $6,600 in-

terface to both the Token Ring

and PC Nctworic. The flexibility

of the Series/ 1 as a communica-

tions interface should make it a

welcome addition to many cor-

porate LAN architectures, but

the Series/ 1 needs a minimum
of 1 megabyte of main memory,
200 megabytes of disk, and an

upgrade to the operating system

(not included in the $6,600) be-

fore it can do LAN work.

Life in the PC Network
In an interesting move, IBM

will provide a way for the ba.se-

band PC Network to operate on

a channel of the broadband in-

dustrial MAP network. PC Net-

work certainly isn’t dead. Its

salvation may be in serving as a

way for PCs to access the com-

munications capabilities of the

Series/l in manufacturing
plants.

If you have a 3725 Commu-
nications Controller in front of

your 370 mainframe, a $30,000

investment (plus $475 per PC)

allows you to connect the main-

frame to as many as eight Token
Ring networks simultaneously.

If you thought your older 37()4

or 3705 Controller might carry

you into the LAN world, it

won’t. But IBM will give you a

15 percent discount on a new
3725 until October.

Other April 16 announce-
ments—network repeaters gt)od

for more than a mile, diagnostic

software, and new LAN cables

for industrial applications

—

also show that IBM is serious

about using LANs as gateways

to the big Big Blue hardware.

COMMUMQl KS KDI I El) BY BII.E HOWARD

Fantastic Claims

Department Part I
The Floppy Stopper Co. invent-

ed floppy disks with sliding

plastic "switches” that replace

write-protect labels.

The company says the on/off

write-protect switches avoid the

biggest problem of disks, which

is. the write-protect tabs either

stick too well or not at all

.

They’re $16.50 per box of

ten disks (PQ Box 53268, Ba-

ton Rouge. LA 70805; (800)

222-7867). While other disk

makers may use “ridiculous,

sometimes dishonest claims”

for their wares. Floppy Stopper

says, its users can
'

'expect to in-

crease the usable life of their

disks through reduced handling

by as much as ^percent.”

Floppy Stopper disks l$/6.50 per box

lenihave "(mloff" switches insteadof

write-protect tabs.

I

JustAnother Fresh
UntilShe Smiled
When 14 Brown University stu-

dents staged a sit-in at IBM's

Providence, R.I., offices to pro-

test IBM's business dealings

with South Africa. Big Blue

called the men in blue and had

the 14 Ivy League students ar-

rested for trespassing on the cor-

poration’s property.

Then I BM learned one of the

14 wasn't just another Brown

freshman, but ex-first-daughter

Amy Carter, and it asked that

the charges be dropped. Why?
“For business reasons," an

IBM spokesperson semiex-

plained.

Fantastic Claims
Department Part II

A dubious comment from Ran-

dy Cassingham, author of The

Dvorak Keyboard (Freelance

Communications. P.O. Box
717, Areata. CA 95521; $12.95

plu.s $1 shipping): "I think

Qwerty [the standard keypad

letter arrangementi is seeing its

last days.”

r k

The Dvorak keyboard: the wave ofthefu-

ture tirjuxi HY<»r it gttod-hve?

Fantastic Claims

Department Part III

Beethoven would have been
“five or six times more prolif-

ic’’ if he’d been alive today and

using a personal computer, says

Steven Newman, manager of a

243-page research study on

computer-aided publishing by

International Resource Devel-

opment Inc. of Norwalk. Conn.

If Ludwig used an IBM PC,

he'd probably be running the

Personal Composer from Pass-

ports Designs of Half Moon
Bay. Calif. , Newman contends,

and he would have cranked out

50 symphonies, not just 9.

Product Marne
Df the Week
LaCage^ File, a $19.95 plastic-

coated wire rack, with handle,

for carrying five boxes of floppy

disks, from Travacomp Interna-

tional (5300 Audubon. #302,

South St. Paul. MN 55075). It’s

$29.95 with five empty plastic

disk boxes. Sij

File, a $19.95 disk box caddy

.
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VIEWPOINTS

FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN BILL MACHRONE

TheMORE
THEMERRIER
Nowhere isfree enterprise more alive and well than in the software side ofthe PC market. But

we mustjudge products on their merit, not on their sales potential.

We call them ‘‘blockbust-

ers”—those humongous issues

that devote their larger part to a

single topic. We’ve recently covered

(working backward) investment software,

word prtxessors, and, of course, printers.

Why do we do them? Because it isn’t

easy. (Before you accuse me of rampant

egotism, let me explain.) It isn’t easy for

us, and it isn’t easy for you. We provide a

service that isn’t available anywhere else at

any price. To do that, we have to start

more than 6 months before the issue shows

up in your hands. We design our testing

scripts and debug them. We line up ma-

chines, products, writers, and project

managers. Then we pilot-test to m^e sure

everything will go as planned. Finally, we
get down to the detailed testing. All that’s

left then is to organize the results into

something that will be useful to you.

When we finally publish the issue, we
get lots of mail. Our readers are nothing if

not opinionated. Most of the correspon-

dence is complimentary; some takes issue

with our methodology. But invariably, one

curmudgeon asks why we bothered.

"I’m not interested in printers/invest-

ment software/word processors,” goes the

complaint. “I was so bored. I missed the

usual variety, the interesting articles I’ve

come to expect fromPC Magazine

.

’ ’

The one time I dignified such a gripe

with a reply, I said that PC Magazine is

very much like the weather in Iowa: wait a

couple of weeks and it’ll change.

Of course, if PC Magazine were a

monthly, there’s no way we could do
blockbusters. A month is too long to wait

for the varied coverage you require to stay

abreast of this industry. Because ofour fre-

quency of publication, however, we can

afford to devote the occasional issue to a

single topic.

DISrn^ING TREND I can take the

passing criticism from readers. We’re not

trying to please all the people all the time.

What bothers me, though, is that some

other magazines would have you believe it

is somehow enough to review the top three

or half-dozen products.

“Go with the winners” is a popular atti-

tude, but not here. Let’s face it: this is no

small-potatoes market anymore. It takes

millions of dollars even to get noticed, and

that’s no guarantee of success. Like the

movie that’s much hyped or critically ac-

claimed and still flops at the box office, it

takes mote than a big budget or good re-

views to make a winner.

Size, too, is no predictor of perfor-

mance. Although some of the products

that sell well today are unimpeachable,

some frankly don’t deserve to. Some of

them have lived past their prime. Others

never had a prime—just no competition.

New products have few forums and

fewer still that allow comparison to the

market leaders. We’re proud to be the big-

gest showcase and the one that has opin-

ions about the products, too.

It’s interesting to see some ofthe mental

blocks people have against new products.

Even in user-group meetings, those for-

ward-thinking bastions of independence,

I’ve been asked why we don’t publish fi-

nancial data on the software publishers or

hardware manufacturers. This is like going

out on a date, enjoying it, then asking for

references before you go out again.

What good would it do to know that the

software vendor has 2 or 20 or 200 em-

ployees? Size is no guarantee of longevity:

big companies do fail and small companies

do prosper. Technical support is most im-

portant when you are learning the pro-

gram, updates ate important only if fea-

tures have been left out. Buy the program

on its merits, not its parents. Or maybe we
should exclude the little ones from our re-

views. What the heck, they can’t afford to

advertise, so nobody will miss ’em, tight?

FREE ENTERPRISE Wrong. If Hora-

tio Alger were alive today, he’d be in the J.

computer business. Without mooning over ^

all the garage companies that grew to gi- J
ants, it’s clear that nowhere is free enter-

|

prise more alive and well than in today’s
|

software PC market. But even brilliant 3
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FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN

products need exposure. The mighty oak

from u tiny acom grows, but without a lit-

tle sunlight, it's not going anywhere.

We see brilliant new ideas every week.

For instance. Turner-Hall's Note-lt

touched off a flurry of activity and acco-

lades because it lets you annotate 1-2-3

spreadsheets quickly and efficiently.

We've since seen a new product. Smart

Notes from Personics. that embodies the

another com-

With this!

toilet

mand with rc*DocuMale'“
templates to remind you.

Save time and end frustration

because commands and for-

mats are at your fingertips for

quick and easy reference.

SMA's expertly deslgntnl,

two-sided plastic lemf^dtes
are easier to use than be Kikk'ls

Of referenc e cards. The data

is compk‘te. it's profwriy

organiiied to help yt)u, and
it’s available at a glance.

Over 320,000PC-Docu-
Mates are in use loday-at
home, and at work in Amer-
ica's maj( >r corporations-like

IBM, AT&T, CM, Kodak, GE,
Exxon, Xerox, and hundreds
more.
So (jrder your PC-Dck u-

Mates today with confidt*nce

aixi join our thousands of

satisfied users-who never

forget a command.

How To Order PC-DocuMates:
Select templates byprogram
and keyboard styk*. c all kx other

software not listed here.

AttentionCorporateCustomers:
Call for (|uantily disr ounts or

quotations on custom templates

to meet your spet lal needs.

Kt*ybodrd styles available:
A-iasox wxxroMfvsQ
B - IBM rx. At

( ••J&ThXXI N«w?

To order by credit card,

call toll-free

1 -800-762-7874
(InNC call <) 14-878-3600)

Or mail us vour persrxial c heck,

money or^r or M«isterCard

Visa Amenc an Express infor-

mation. NC residents include

4.‘5%salestax.P1easeadd$2.00

for shipping and handling per

IXiS^Ui I

nos i 0 )

I

dBASf in

Nrwl liBASMIU
NmI RBam' SOOO

Symplv»ny

Nrwt l>tpljyWtit<* i

New' MnniSoTtWORI)
MulliMjlr
tulboPUMjl

New! WMaPeilittA 1

WHdSUi
WndSUi 20(XH

New! V>iksWn(ef i

Oi-ii-WHjfvHl

P^rtijl li^t. tall kx miKr'

ordc’r. iforeign orders, except
Canada, add S20.00peroraer'
U.S. funds only. No CODs.
Our Guarantee: Use your

template for a full 30 days.

If you are rK)l completely
satisfied return it to us (un-
damaged) for a full refund.

Sv%liTn\ AtanaKifTirni Avwx wtev

H2S Ixet ulivt*Dt>vt*. Dept B-O
RalriKh. NoithCjritltna 2WJ

^V>
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.same basic idea but generalized: il's the

electronic equivalent of Post-its for your

.screen. It works with virtually all pro-

grams. not just your spreadsheets. We’ve
even seen a program. What's Best, that

turns 1-2-3 and Symphony into a front end

for an optimization system that uses linear

programming techniques. Now not 1 bu-

sinessperson in 200 understands linear

programming, but this product makes the

technique so accessible that any decision

maker who can build a spreadsheet will be

able to use it.

The energy and creativity of these au-

thors is amazing. Only one of these pro-

grams comes from a company of any size,

but all three will be successful in their mar-

kets because they address thcm.selves to

real needs of real users. You can bet that

we'll include them in any roundup we do

of the 1-2-3 add-on market. Smart Notes

may well be the next SideKick, and What's

Best may never make the best-seller

charts, but we'll Judge both products on

their merits, not on their sales potential.

NO SOAP You'll recall that before we
got into this busine.ss the large.st compari-

son test ever done was the Consumer Re-

ports test of 60 shampoos. We squeaked

past that one with 66 database managers.

Then we blew it away with 120 printers.

1.1 networks (which were considerably

harder to test than 1 20 printers) . and anoth-

er 70 printers. Then we knocked off 57

word processing programs and 48 invest-

ment software packages. Soon, we'll look

at about 130 more database managers.

Even in nonblockbuster articles, we try

to err on the side of completeness. For in-

stance. in PC Lab Notes we tell you how to

get things out of DOS that you never

thought po.ssible. Then we list and briefly

describe all the commercial products we
can find that do similar things, in case

you’re disinclined to do it yourself. Sure,

we could save time and effort just li.sting

the market leaders, and we wouldn't make
one small manufacturer mad at us because

it was inadvertently left out. (The anger of

the manufacturer is inversely proportional

to the number left out.) But that's not our

style.

Blockbusters are no picnic. Hey, if it

were easy, everybody’d be doing it. Be-

sides, we stand on our records . I!4
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HOW PEOPLE WITH COMMON
INTERESTS FINDAN INTERESTING

Common Ground.
Presenting CompuServe Forums.
Where people from all over get

together, without even leaving

home.
Now thanks to CompuServe

Forums, computer owners are sharing

common interests by talking to each other

through their computer keyboards. Soft-

ware users, computer enthusiasts, ham
curators, frendt cooks. Ore Outers,
science Oction lovers and other ^reciai

interest groups are already in touch,

online.

Because when you subscribe to

CompuServe, you’re able to reach people

who want to talk about the things you do.

As many people as you like. For as long

as you like. Whenever you wish.

Join a conversation already in

progress or start one on your own. Ask

questions. And get answers.

All it takes is a modem, most any

personal computer and CompuServe.

Forum members across the country
are as close as a local phone call.

You can go online with just a local

call in most major metropolitan areas. And
normal usage fees for weekday nights and

weekends are just IOC a minute

Of special interest to all Forum
participants is software thath FREE
for the taking.

Public domain software. For all

sorts of activities, from games to business

programs. And it's just as easy to copy a

piece of software as it is to participate in

a Forum.

Become a CompuServe subscriber and
get a $25 Usage Credit to start you off.

Becoming a subscriber is as easy as

contacting your local computer dealer. Or
you can call us and order direct. Suggested

retail price is $39.95.

And if you’d want more information

about Compu^rve, we’ll be happy to send

you a free brochure. Because with all that

CompuServe offers—we think it’s in your

best interest.

CampuServe*
Intormation Services, PO Box 20212.

5000 Arlington Centre BlvO
.
Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohia call 614-457-0802

An H&R Block Company
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NETWORK
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE +8%,

AND GET 1 4-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS^. .

.

Every few months. The NETWORK saves its

members more than S24.000.000 and processes

over 100.000 orders.

The nation’s largest corporations depend on
PC NETWORK!
On our corporate roster are some of the nation's largest

financial industrial arxl professional concerns Including some
of the most Important names In the computer Industry:

ATAT
Barclays Bank
Bell & Howell

CiUbank

Columbia University

Data General

Exxon
Farm Bureau Insurance

Frontier Airlines

Genera/ Mills

Genera/ Electric

General Motors

Gillette

Hewlett Packard
Hughes Aircraft

IBM
ITT

Kodak
United Nations

University of Illinois

Yale University

Veteran's Administration

plus thousands of satisfied consulting firms, small businesses,

user groups, municipalities, government agencies and value-

wise individuals ACROSS THE NATION! Their buyers know
that purchasing or renting from PC NETWORK saves them

time, money and trouble. They also count on us for product

evaluation, professional consultation and the broadest spec-

trum of products arid brarvts around.

CALL TOLL FREE
1 -800-621 -S-A-V-E

(Ontora-MwnlMrsMp tnd AevtctT)

In HNnoli call (»12) 2«>e002
Your Mambarahlp Validation Number A119

You can vtfidaia yow mambarship numoar and, il you wish,

placa your first money-saving order over the pfione by using

your VISA MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS
Our hnosrladgaabia aataa corwultanta are

on duty Uen.-Pri. CKN AM to 7M PM.

Sat SM AM to SXN PM CST.

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK
320 West Ohio Street

Chicago. Itlinoie 60610
Can new..Join lha PC NETWORK and atari saving today!

Cuatomar Sarvica and Ordar Statua (S12) 2S0-1S«7

•:M AM to 4:30 PM. Mon.-PrI. CST

t
PC NETWORK • MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Veei Neeae enroH me • metnoer m me PC NETWORK- and send my catttog toatunng
mousends Of computer producis. sa ai (usi above DEALER WHOLESALE PRCES me
also penodicaiiv rece>ve THE PRINTOUT a special up-daie ort mercharHiiae al prices
QCl mSl ^ .A mu .. <.aIaaa1a ab.aIaa aM
mm. -.u.-ve iHfc HHiNiuu' s specisi up-dsis Oh mercHsrHiise ai prices

BELOW even those in my wholesale catalog and aH the other esclusive money-saving
serwett availabla lo Marnbers

119 1 I

I am under no obiigaiion to buy anything My complete lahstsction is guaranteed ^ase
erteefc it^i an boaes that apply

8o*cUtU.RM
wtWi SO bey Rentate

One-year membersnip tor $16
Two-year membership lor S25
ISM/E $&)
BOTH Busmess and Game Software

Rental Libraries tor $30 add1 peryear-
witn 30 day rentals

-VIP members receive advance notice on
limited ouaniity merchandise specials

One-year membership tor S8
t«D-yeer membertfiip tor

StSISWE St)

Busmess Sollwara Rsnial

Library tor S3S addT par
year-wrth 14 day rentals

Games Softwsre Rental

Library tor $10 addt per year

iM my credit card VISA MasterCard American Enpress

au- rrnTfTn 1 1 1 1 1 ii i

Check or money order enclosed tor S_

Address Apt No

.....

(IshtS aabuMOwTieeiMi
1[ 1\1

I
' IBM-AT APPLE Ha AP»\EI»C APPLE «•

IBM PC MACINTOSH
.
LISA ’ APPLE Ml

lUnMidS

Listed below are just a few of the over 30,000 products available

at our EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

TRENT BEFORE YOU BUY— Members ere eiigibie to join The NETWORK'S Business and Game Software

Renta) Ubranes arxi evaluate products lor a lull 14 (Regular) or 30 (VIP) days to see rf it meets your rreeds.

And The NETWORK'S rental charges are lar less than other software rental services—JUST 20% OF THE
MEMBER WHOLESALE PRICE We feMure over 1.000 avoHablo ttttea In IBM/ApptwMAC and CP/M
Formeta. Prices subject to change without notice.



COMPLETE SYSTEMS
(Optional local warranty aanrca avaiiiible in n>o«i ma^of matro IPC NETWORK

IBM PC BASE
SYSTEM

IBM PC W/256K
Floppy Dnve Controller

2 Double Sided Double
Density Disk Drives

Mix and Match with

your Favonte Monitor

and Printer!

$1,159.00*

PORTABLE
HARD DISK SYSTEM
256K/1 Floppy/Hard Disk

IBM PC
HARD DISK SYSTEM

IBM PC W/256K
Floppy Dnve Controller

1 Double Sided Double
Density Disk Drive

Hall Height Hard Disk

w 20MB

jiW $1,499.00*
CAu pon
uirtVT laH

ANNOUNCtMCKTS

DESKPRO SYSTEM
256K CPU/1 Floppy/Hard Disk

comPAa
LL

$1,999.00^
call for 10MB

II /'J

W/20MB
I

$1,940.00* W/10MB

$2,025.00* W/20MB

Wholesale Prices Change Rapidly... if you ever see a lower price advertised anywhere
please call! You will find the Network's Price will always be the best!

64K IBM PC MEMORY EXPANSION KITS
Quantity Discounts Available.

Guaranteed for Life!

cSetof f^i
9 Chips

DISKETTES
Guaranteed for Life!

Brand name diskettes available in

boxes of 10 or in bulk packs of 50

1/2 HEIGHT DS/DD
DISK DRIVES

The Network buys direct

.ind makes laniaslic deals

with manutacturers like

t.tndon/COC/Shugart/Oume/
tEAC/Hi-Tech and others to

bring you fantastic prices on
Name Brand drives lor your
PC/AT/XT/or CompatiWe

$85.00*
Ousntity Dtecounis Available

$280 .00'

INTERNAL PC HARD DISK
Low Power'Aulomatic Boot Works on standard t*Cs
and Compatibles includes dnve/controller/cables/

mounting hardware and instructions

% 10MB

$340.00*
20MB

$395.00*
Ouarmty Otacounta IWailable

Wbrdli'iicct

$180 .00*

MuItiMate

ea.

'Members pay 8% above this wholesale price plus shipping

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-621-S-A-V-E ^memberships^

In Illinois call (312) 280*0002 Validation code: A119
Customer Service and Order Status (312) 280-1567

TM A R -RaeniwMl Wadwnarkr o> ISM'COMMO/APeiE/AST IWM*rcK/LOTUS/MuMUl» IM riOMCGA

...WITH THESE 15
UNIQUE BENEFITS

1
COST 8% PRICING— The NETWORK purchases mii-

lions of dollars in merchandise each month You benefit in

receiving the lowest price available and all at just 8% above
published dealer wholesale price.

2
OUR 600 PAGE WHOLESALE CATALOG—Members re-

ceive our 600 page wholesale catalog containmgover 30.000
hardware and software products for the laM PC. APPlE and over

soother popular computer systems THE NETWORK'S CATA-
LOG IS THE LARGEST SINGLE COMPILATION OF PERSONAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE TODAY.NOW UPDATED
QUARTERLY!

3
IN-STOCK INSURED FAST HOME DELIVERY— The
NETWORK maintains a giant multi-million dollar inventory

of most popular products, allowing us to ship many orders from
Stock Non-stock items are typically maintained m local ware-
houses just days away from The NETWORK and YOU We pay all

insurance expenses on your shipment EMERGENCY OVER-
NIGHT SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

4
10 DAY RETURN POLICY— If you are not satisfied, for

any reason with any hardware component purchased from
The Network within 10 days of receipt, we will refund your
entire purchase (less shipping) with no questions asked.

5
MEMBERSHIP SATISFACTION GUARANTEE — If tor

any reason you are not satisfied with your membership within

30 days, we will refund your dues IN FULL

6
EXPERIENCED CONSULTANTS— The NETWORK hires

consultants, not order takers, to aid you m product selection

Our consulting staff possesses in excess of 1 50 man years of per-

sonal computer product experience We back our consultants
with our money back guarantee: IF ANY PRODUCT RECOM-
MENDED BY OUR CONSULTING STAFF FAILS TO PERFORM
AS PROMISED—WE WILL TAKE IT BACK AT OUR EXPENSE
FOR A 100% REFUND.

7 FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT— The NETWORK supports

every product It sells Our qualified TECH-SUPPORT staff will

help you assemble your system, interpret vendor documentation
and get your software and hardware to work WE WILL GtVE YOU
ALL THE HELP YOU NEED. WHEN YOU NEED IT— FREE!

t Q OPTIONAL BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY— All mem-O bers canjoin our BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY featuring
over 1000 available titles for just S25 PER YEAR above the base
membership fee This entitles you to rent business software AT
JUST 20% of the DISCOUNT PRICE FOR A 14 DAY PERIOD. If

you decide to keep the software, the entire rental fee is de-
ducted from the purchase price. VIP MEMBERS GET A FULL
30 DAYS for just $30 above the V.I.P. base fee. This also in-

cludes the game library privileges for a $5 combination
savings.

to OPTIONAL GAME SOFTWARE RENTAL LIBRARY—9 The Game Rental library >$ available to members lor just SIO
PER YEAR and permits evaluation (or just enjoyment) of any
game or educational software product as above

A n SPECIAL SAVINGS BULLETINS— THE PRINTOUT
I W — Issued Quarterly at no charge to Network members only*

The Printout contains all the New Product listings and price
changes you need to keep your Catalog up to dale Also, we buy
excess dealer inventories, and store bankruptcy closeouts, which
we turn around and make available to our members at fantastic
savings via THE PRINTOUT

A 4 DISCOUNT BOOK LIBRARY— Working with numerous
I I publishers and distributors. The NETWORK has assembled

a library ot over 1 000 computer related books and manuals at sav-
ings of up to 75% from the r>ormal store price

A Q MEMBERSHIP REFERRAL BONUS— Our most valu-

I able source of new members is you' To dale almost 40% of

our members have been referred by word of mouth from other sat-

isfied members For those of you who refer new members. The
NETWORK will credit a cash bonus to your account applicable to

any future purchase

A O CORPORATE ACCOUNT PROGRAM- Almost 50% ot

I O The NETWORK s members are corporate buyers and users
(see opposite page left) The NETWORK can establish open
account status and assign designated account managers to ex-
pedite orders, and coordinate multiple location shipments

uge corpore
and repeal or quantity buyers The NETWORK can extend

additional single order discounts, when available to us from our
manufacturers and distributors

4

c ONL/NE' BULLETIN BOARD-Oownload 'Freeware"
I 9 from the nation’s largest single concentration ol Public

Domain software available' Get tied into the nation's largest tech-

nical information network* Place orders, gel tech support or con-
tact customer service from the Network's OnLine. "not just a
bulletin board but a complete customer information network

14^



Simply put: THE™ highest quality and
best value in computer products anywhere.

THE "'commitment to oar
customers is compatibility,

quality, value,

service and support

THE "-backs

every product with a

45 DAY
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

and a

FULL 1 YEAR
PARTS AND LABOR

WARRANTY

THE “MULTI 384
This multi-function card features

0-384K memoiY, a serial port for

communication, a parallel printer port,

a clock/calendar with battery backup,
and a software bonus which

includes RAMdisk and
other utilities, rcisiisissoo

THF '"COLOR CARD
100% compatible with the IBM'“colorcard with

display modes of 80x25 alphanumeric
and 320x200 graphic. Rci,iiPt,n tiosoo^ S60.00*
THE'^STeK MEMORY +
Supports 0-576K of available memory and is

compatible with all IBM '"PC’s. Reieii pne*w oo

$37.00*
THE •'PRINTERFACE
Supports all text and graphics features

and is fully compatible with
third party software. Pncc $29 oo

$18.50*

THE "MODEMS
100% Hayes compatible

THE™ 1200 COM EXTERNAL
This self-testing 1200 BPS modem comes
with auto answer,auto dial, auto redial and
a built-in speaker, xeuit r^ce szrs oo

•^$129.00*

THE™ 1200 COM INTERNAL
Features auto answer, dial and redial, with
a built-in speaker, RS 232-C serial port

and PC Talk III. ttnail Pnee SPSS OO-

THE ™ 20MB HARD DISK
Featuring a half height IBM™ PC
compatible internal 20MB disk drive,

controller card, connecting cables
and installation manual. Rrain^sersoo

$395,00 ^

THE "MULTI I/O

Feature for feature, THE "matches
the AST™ I/O -I- and comes up a winner,

with serial/parallel and game ports

standard, (a second serial port

optional), a clock/calendar, RAMdisk
and print spooler. Raau Pncc iiiooo

•^$119.00*
THE™ 2400 COM EXTERNAL
Bght times the speed of a 300 BPS unit

makes this 2400 Baud modem tmly
affordable, and we've made it truly

compatible. With auto answer, auto dial,

auto redial, and a built-in speaker with
volume control, rcibii pncc ssis oo

$277»00*

THE ™H720 MONO
This monochrome graphics card with
printer port features 100% IBM "and
Hercules" compatibility, at a fraction of
their prices. Retail Pnce SISS.OO

$60.00
Special

Whoieule

THE™2MB RAM
This Intel" spec board will give you up to

2MB s of expanded memory. Enough to

run memory intensive software such as
Framework, Symphony and Microsoft"
Windows. Retail Pnce $225.00

Speoal
Wholesale

Price $129.00*

THE "EGA PLUS
,

With 256K and parallel port is ideal for
j

high resolution graphics display of
Microsoft Windows, " AutoCAD, ™and
other graphic software. IBM"EGA
compatible. Reuti Pitce saos.oo

Special

Wholesale
Price $269.00 *

"All Items Subleei 10 AvaHaMifty- Prices Subject lo Chengs
TM~Regisisred Trademarks ol iBU Asi Rssesrch'
Mkroeeft/Hercuies/Haves

1

Thompson, Harriman and Edwards Computer



Thompson, Harriman and Edwards

Computer Products Company Ltd.

PC Network
*A1I prices in this ad arc wholesale — PC Network
Members pay wholesale h- 8% and shipping.

CALL TOLL FREE A129

(800) 621-SAVE
In Illinois (312) 280-0002

are

offered

thru

$469.00*

All THE
products

in this

special

sale

THE "PC + COMPUTER
THE'"PC+ is compatible with all

business, professional and personal

software written for the IBM '"PC. It will

also enhance your productivity with its

ability to switch to an 8 megahertz clock

rate, enabling you to run your software
twice as fast as the IBM PC. THE'" PC -I-

also comes standard with an "AT" style

keyboard, correcting the inefftciencies

found by IBM on their regular PC
keyboard. 640K standard on the mother
board will allow you to run memory
intensive programs such as Lotus 1-2-3,

DBase III and Framework without adding
extra memory cards. Plenty of power,
with a 135 Watt source and
lots of room for expansion
with 8 card slots is also

standard. Base unit

includes: 640K RAM,
Computer with

One 360K 5'A" Floppy
Drive, Dual Turbo Clock

Speed, 8 Expansion
Slots, 135 Vtatt Power
Supply, "AT" Style

Keyboard, Full

1 Year Warranty
and 45 Day
Money Back
Guarantee!
Retail Price S829 00

Spcaal
Vmolcsale
Price

THE MOST INCREDIBLE
LIMITED TIME OFFER IN

COMPUTER mSTORY, FROM
THE™and PC NETWORK...

TM
A-.?

640KRAM,
IBM™PC
compatible,

360K 5.25*’

Disk Drive,

Turbo Speed,

‘OT’ Style

Keyboard
Special Wholesale Price

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Products Company Ltd. Dealer Inquiries Call THE '"at (312) 642-9626
319 Vfest Ontario Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610



Flashy
Programs.

dBASE • Turbo Pascal • BASIC • C • COBOL • Fortran • Lotus 1-2-3...

FLASH CODE'" SCREEN SCULPTOR'"

The most powerful program developer for

dBASE II and dBASE III ever developed.

DRAW any screen design with our advanced
screen editor. Use Flash Code and see

how incredibly easy screen design can

be.

GENERATE complete programs automati-

cally. Based on your screen desjqns.

Flash Code can write your whole
dBASE program.

FLASH-UP WINDOWST". Menus and Help
Windows add a new dimension to your

dBASE prodTstns. Create them instantly

with oiir window editor. Use the

FlaahUp"' module to have windows
pop-up throughout your dBASE applica-

tions.

For dBASE II and dBASE III. $150.

"...a truly remarkable product. Brandmew,
state-of-the-art and actually fun to use. The
windows make it an even more ama2ing
product.

"

Cary N. Prague, Author

"Beyond programming with dBASE III"

"Destined to replace QUICKCODE'*"
MicroNews/Vlews, Nov. 85

You can create screens in minutes...then

Screen Sculptor writes the program.

Move pieces of the screen around, select

colors from a menu, draw boxes and lines,

paint, repeat last character in any direction.

And more!
Specify variable names, data types,

acceptable data ranges, pictures for Q^it

checking, etc. -r/v
Screen Sculptor then gene/at^^h actual

program source code ba^^/5n your screen

design. Use it as is ocr^duy it.

For BASIC. Tu/bb Pascal, IBM/Microsoft
Pascal. ^25.

"... so well done that you may not need to

refer to the manual.

"

"... an exceptional product that fills a real

need in the development ofnew programs .

"

Computer Language

NEW!
FLASH-UP WINDOWS'"
An incredibly liable and powerful
tool for Rash-UpMenus and Rash-
Up Help Windows!
Every program, every ^plica-

tion becomes more sophisticated

and easier to use with Rash-Up .

Windows. ,<cO'
Use the window editor to

instantly create windotwy^Cnange
their size, locatioiV;aler...all auto-

matically. SpMlfr a string of char-

acters opcSOtnoTcodes to send
bacUC ydur application program.

windows can be ftashed-up

dti^ly by your prtjgram OR by the
user with the keyboard. Windows
can even call other menus or help

windows.
An absolute necessiW for

BASIC, Hirbo Pascal, C, R:BASE.
COBOL, Fortran, dBASE, Lotus f-2^..

Introductory price. Only S75.

CIRCLE 530 ON READER SERVICE CARD

No Risk Demo Offer!

Here’s a no-risk offer. Order now and
you'll also get a full demo disk. Use the

demo and the manual for 30 days. If you
don’t love it. return the package for a full

refund.

Credit card orders call 24 hrs/day

1(800) 824-7888, operator 268.

All other orders and inquiries call or write

Software Bottling Co.. 66CX) L.l. Expwy.

Maspeth. NY 11378. 718-458-3700.

SDFTllJflRE
BQTTUnG
compflnv
OP NSW YORK

Requires an IBM PC. XT. PC AT or true compatible. 2S6K



Imagine a data handler that's

snper-fast, a snap to nse ...

and only $79.
Any craftsman can tell you, the perfect

tool is the one you can use without giving

it a thought. It becomes an extension of

your hands and your mind. It responds

instantly to thejob to be done.

Once you understand that, you can

understand the beauty of Infoscope.

Start off rtinning

Almost the instant you start up
Infoscope on your PC, you can start to en-

ter material, sort it, select sections from it,

display it, transfer it to disk or print it.

Infoscope is a data handler that accepts

and deals with data without complicated

programming. It lets you file data without

the artificial restrictions — such as length

and number of fields per record — that

slow you down on other programs.

Its "on-disk tutorial" helps you get

acquainted through examples. Then, its

"command/menu" system lets you
progress at yourown speed. Any time

you need it, press a "choice" key and
Infoscope will give you appropriate

choices for the task at hand.

For the expert, Infoscope offers 40 fun-

ction keys you can program to perform

complex tasks with a sir^Ie keystroke.

And because Infoscope stores your data

in RAM, it responds much more quickly

than other data base managers. Skirting

time for 1000 records is 3 seconds —
compared with times from 38 seconds to

5 minutes on popular integrated ap-

plications softw^.

Easy in, easy out
You can enter data into Infoscope in a

variety ofways.
CIRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Directly, of course. Right off the

keyboard, without a lot of formality.

But it also reads files from other

programs such as dBase, 1-2-3, and

Multiplan.

That means you can selectively enter a

file from larger storage into Infoscope,

where you can manipulate it and print it

out much mote quickly.

It shows its stuff

Whatever you want out ofInfoscope,

you can get — in color or monochrome,
in any ofas many as 14 expandable

windows, or "Scopes."

You can compare files side by side ..

.

scroll through a file in any window . . . sort

a file in any window . . . change window
shapes or colors It’s very dazzling, and
very practical.

Why only $79?
Until recently, to gel this kind of

flexibility, speed and utility, you would
have had to pay $225 (list) for Infoscope.

Now, for a limited time, you can order a

copy direct from Microstuf for only $79.

It’s the first time Microstuf has ever of-

fered a product directly, and at a

discount. And there’s a good reason.

When we introduced Infoscope two years

ago, we got good reviews, lots of praise,

important awards— but with so many
other programs being introduced, people

didn’t realize how different we were.

Today, most ofthose other programs

are gone from the market.

Infoscope is still alive and well.

Now, we want to reintroduce it to as

many PC users as possible.

A year from now, Infoscope could be

right up there on the best-seller list

alongside our Crosstalk.

Meanwhile, at $79, this may well be

the best software bargain in this

magazine.

Infoscope. Only $79.
Order today.
Call 1-800-241-6393 to place your order.

MICROSTUF, me. / 1000 Holcomb Woods Pltwy. / Salle 4408 / Roswell, OR 30076

Please send me copies of Infoscope at $79 each

Check or money order enclosed

Charge my Visa MasterCard American Express

Card No Expires —
Bank No. (MC only) — -i

.

Signature - ...

Name

Address

Gty State Zip

Infoscope requires minimum 192K RAM {256K recommended). DOS 2.x-supported hard disk or two

double-sided floppy disks.

CROSSTALK and MICROSTUF are Kgtstered irademarks of Microstuf. Inc / INFOSCOPE ts a registered trademark of UserviewCorp

dBase, I •2-3 and Muittplan are rostered trademarks of Ashlon-Tate, Lotus and Microsoft rc^TectivelY



THE FBDFESSm&L’S CHOICE
Lotus Lotus dBase III Framework

MuItlMate

919
Word

1-2-3

319
Sjrmphony

449
Hus

369
II

369
Perfect 4.1

209
Software
Word Processing Editors
FANCY FONT
FINAL WORD II

IMCROtOrr WORD
MULTIMATE
MULTIMATC
AOVANTAOE

OFFICE WRITER/
SPELLER

PFS: WRITE
SAMNA WORD III

THINK TANK
TURSO LIOHTNINO
VOLKSWRITER 3
VOLKSWRITER
SCIENTIFIC

WORD PERFECT 4.1

WORDSTAR 2000
WORDSTAR 3000*
WORDSTAR PRO
XrWRITE III

Database Systems
ALPHA DATA BASE
MANAGER II

CLIPPER
CONDOR III

CORNERSTONE
DBASE III PLUS
KMAN2
PARADOX
PFS: FILE/PFS:
REPORT

POWERBASE
QSA
OUICKCOOE III

OUlCKREPORT
RBASESOOe
REFLEX
REVELATION

Spreadsheets/
Integrated Packages
ENABLE
FRAMEWORK II

JAVELIN
LOTUS 1-2-S
MULTIPLAN
OPEN ACCESS
SMART SYSTEM
SPREADSHEET
AUDITOR

SUPCRCALC 3
SYMPHONY

Ills
S31S
1230
1310

1330

bf.
$100
$ so
liso

1240
1200
I3S0
1230

$170
3339
$330
$230
$3S0

$100
$100
$100
$130
$150
$330
$30

$400

$340
$310
$135

SJ

Graphics
CHARTMASTER
DIAGRAM MASTER
EXECUVISION
ENERORAPHICS
FREELANCE
OEM DRAW
ORAPHWRITER
COMBO

IN>A-VISION
MS CHART NEW
OVERHEAD
EXPRESS

PC DRAW
PC PAINTBRUSH
PFS: GRAPH
SIONMASTER

Project Management
HARVARD TOTAL
PROJECT MANAGER

MICROSOFT
PROJECT

PROJECT SCHEDULER
NETWORK

SUPERPROJECT*
TIMELINE 2.0

Communications/
Productivity Tools
CROSSTALK
PROKEV
KEYWORK8
RELAY GOLD
REMOTE
SMARTERM
SMARTCOM II

SUPERKEY

Statistics

SPSS/PC
STATPAK-NWA
STATPAC GOLD-
WALONICK

8Y8TAT

Desktop Environments
DESK ORGANIZER
GEM DESKTOP
SIDEKICK

Network Applications
DBASE III LAN PAK
KMAN3
OPEN SYSTEMS
R BASE 3000
REVELATION
WORD PERFECT

CONCURRENT DOS $179 HERCULES GRAPHICS AMDEK 000/722 $42S/33S
CSS C COMPILER CARO $299 NEC MULTISYNC $599
FASTBACK $99 HERCULES COLOR PRINCETON HX-12 1449
LATTICE C COMPILER $299 CARD $199 PRINCETON MAX-12B $179
MARK WILLIAMS C $319 PARAOtSE COLOR/ PRINCETON 8R-12

ssMICROSOFT C MONO $169 PRINCETON HX-12E
COMPILER $249 PARAOtSE MODULAR PRINCETON HX-9 $539

MS BASIC COMPILER $249 GRAPHICS $239 TAXAN 122 AMBER $139
MS FORTRAN $229 OUADRAM EGA* $379 TAXANS30/S40 $400/339
NORTON UTILITIES $ 59 SIGMA EGA 350 $379
QUICK BASIC $ 73 SIGMA COLOR 400 $449
TURSO PASCAL t 49 STB EGA PLUS $399 Networks
XENIX $CNI TECMAR GRAPHICS AST PC NET $CM

Accounting

MASTER
TSENG ULTRA PAK
TSENG ULTRA PAK-8

$469
$429
$360

ORCHID PC NET
3COM

SOM
$CKi

GREAT PLAINS
lUS EASYBUSINESS
ONE WRITE PLUS
OPEN SYSTEMS
PEACHTREE
REAL WORLD
STAR ACCOUNTING
PARTNER II

$290
$479
$300
$159
$400
$239
$309

Hardware^
Multifunction Boards
AST ADVANTAGE (12SK) $339
AST 3 PAK PLUS (OK) $229
AST RAMPAGE PC $319
AST RAMPAGE AT $4S9
GOLD OUAOBOARD (OK) $419
INTEL ABOVEBOARD PS
(S4Kt

JRAM AT-3 (OK)

$ 60
$ 39
$ 39

$799
$990
$450

ORCHID C

ECCEL (OK)

$339
$339
$179

$279
$459
$SH
$549PC TINY TURB(3

PER8Y8T TIME SPECTRUM
(3S4K) $279

OUADBOARO (3S4K} $349
SILVER OUAOBOARD

(OK) $219
TECMAR CAPTAIN
(394K) $369

Emulation Boards
AST32S1-11* $640
AST 3231-12 $499
AST BSC $469
AST SNA $509
CXI 3276/9 PHit $949
IRMA $799
IRMALINE $099

Modems
AST REACH 1200 $350
HAYES 1300 $369
HAYES 1200B $349
HAYES 3400 $579
HAYES 2400B $540
TRANSNET 1000 $279
VENTEL1200
HALF CARD $369

WATSON $319

Mass Storage/Backup
EXCEL STREAM 60 TAPE
(INT) $600

IOMEGA BERNOUUI
BOX-1O*10 $2399

IRWIN 310A10MB TAPE
(EXT) $650

IRWIN 110O 10MB TAPE

AYNSTREAM 60MB TAp|^^
$1199

AIN ORIVECARD

PLUS HARDCARO 10MB $669
PRIAM 43MB AT $1205
SYSGEN SMART IMAGE
30 MB (INT) $623

TALLGRAS8 SCM
TECMAR OIC-60AT TAPS

(INT) $1199

Printers/Plotters

BROTHER TW1NWRITER $939
DIABLO $CNI
EPSON FX-«5 $399
EPSON FX-2B6 $599
EPSON LO-900 $599
EPSON LO-1000 $m
HP 747SA $CM
JUKI 6300 $699
NECMSO saeo
OKtOATA 192
OKIDATA 193
T19
TOSHIBA PSai
TOSHIBA P341
TOSHIBA P351

Input Devices
KEYTRONIC 3151
KOALA
MICROSOFT MOUSE
PC MOUSE W
PAINTPLUS

$379
$319

$1025
$365
$929

$1069

$179
$109
$129

Accessories
CURTIS SURGE
PROTECTORS

DATASHIELO BACKUP
POWER

GILTRONIX SWITCHES
MASTERPIECE PLUS
MICROFAZER INUNE
BUFFERS

TRIPPLITE BACKUP
POWER

296K RAM SET
6067 MATH CHIP
90297 MATH CHIP

SCM

its

rs
$133
$199

Quaxlram
^ £}GA

*379

Princeton
HX-12E

$539
JRAM AT-3

*239

IRMA
Board

799

TERMS
Checks—allow 14 days to clear. Credit processing—add 34k. COD orders— cash.
M O or certified check—add $5.00 Shipping and handling UPS surface—add $3.0C
per item (UPS 8tue$8.00 per item) NY State Residents—add applicable sales tax
All prices subject to change.

LOWEST PRICE
GUARANTEE!!
We will match current
nationally advertised

prices on most products.
Call and compare.

n-soo-ssn-^seb
In New York State call (718) 438-6057

Diskette
Library

Case
with your order

I

MON.-THURS. 9:00AM-8:00PM
I SUN. & FRI. 9:00AM-4:00PM

Softline Corporation
P.O. Box 729, Brooklyn. N.Y. 11230

TELEX: 421047 ATLN Ul

FAX: 718-972-8346



MICRO CAP and MICRO LOGIC

nyohdH WORKST/tTioM

How many long unproductive hours

have you spent “in line" for your simula-

tion? Well, no more. MICRCX:AP and

MICROLOGIC can put you on line by
turning your PC into a productive and
cost-effective engineering workstation.

Both of these sophisticated engineering

tools provide you with quick and efficient

solutions to your simulation problems.

And here's how.

MICROCAP:
YourAnalog Solution
MICROCAP is an interactive analog

circuit drawing and simulation system.

It allows you to sketch a circuit diagram

right on the CRT screen, then run an AC,
DC, or Transient analysis. While pro-

viding you with libraries for defined

models of bipolar and MOS devices,

Opamps, transformers, dicxles, and much
more, MICROCAP also includes features

not even found in SPICE.

MICROCAP II lets you be even more
productive. As an advanced version, it

employs sparse matrix techniques for

£uter simulation speed and larger net-

'
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"TypicalMICROCAP TransientAnalysis"

works. In addition, you get even more
advanced device mcidels, worst case capa-

bilities, temperature stepping, Fourier

analysis, and macro cap^ility.

MICROLOGIC:
Your Digital Solution
MICROLOGIC provides you with a

similar interactive drawing and analysis

environment for digital woric Using

standard PC hardware, you can create

logic diagrams of up to 9 pages with each

containing up to 200 gates, llie system

automatically creates the netlist required

for a timing simulation and will handle
networics of up to 1800 gates. It provides

you with libraries for 36 user-defined

basic gate types, 36 data channels of 256
bits each, 10 user-defined clock wave-

forms, and up to 50 macros in each net-

work. MICROLOGIC produces
high-resolution timing diagrams showing
selected waveforms and associated

delays, glitches, and spikes—just like the

real thing.

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"TypicalMICROLOGICDiagram

Reviewers Love
These Solutions

Regarding MICROCAP ... “A highly

recommended analog design program”

(PC TechJournal 3/84). “A valuable tool

for circuit designers” (Personal Software

Ms^^ine 11/83)-

Regarding MICROLOGIC . . . “An effi-

cient design system that does what it is

supposed to do at a reasonable price”

(Byte 4/84). •

MiCRtXAP and MICROUIGIC are

available for the Apple II (64k), IBM PC
( i28k). and HP150 computers and priced

at 1475 and 4450 respectively. I>e™<>

versions are available for S75.

MK'RLXAP II is available f(>r the

Macintosh. IBM PC(256k). andHP t50

systems and is priced at 9R95. Demo
versions are available for SIOO.

Demo prices are credited to the

purcha.se price of the actual system.

Now, to get on line, call or write mday!

Spectrum Software
1021 S. Wolfe Road, Dept. F
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
(408) 738-4387



MICROWAY’S 8087 RUNS 1-2-3"!

MicroWay is the world’s leading retail-

er of 8087s and high performance PC
upgrades We stock a complete selec-

tion of8087s that run at5 and8mhz. All

of ourcoprocessors are shipped with a
diagnostic disk and the best warranty
in the business - one yeari We also
offer daughterboards for socketless
computers (NEC PC) and 287Turbo
which increases the clockspeed of the
80287 from 4 to 8 mhz. OurNUMBER
SMASHER' includes SAOK ram It will

run the IBM PC at clock speeds up to

1 0mhz and achieves a throughput of .1

megaflopswith 87BASIC/INLiNE Intel

Fortran, or Microsoft Fortraa Software
reviewers consistently cite MicroWay
software and 8087 expertise as the
best in the industryl Ourcustomers fre-

quently write to thank us for recom-
mending the correct software and
hardware to meet their specific needs
They also thank us for our same day
shippingl In addition to our own pro-

ducts which support the 8087 and
80287, we stock the largest su^ly of

specialized software availabla For in-

formation call us at

617-746-7341

Micro
l/\lav

FASTBREAK' employsthe8087 to in-

crease the speed of Lotus 1-2-3” Veh
Sion 1A or 1A* by up to 36 to 1 $79
FASTPAK' indurfesFASTBREAK soft-

ware and a 5mhz 8087 $179
87SFL” Microway’s Scientific Func-
tion Librarycontains 1 70 scientific and
engineeririg functions Callable from
most8087 compatible compilers First

Language $250; Additional $1 00
A2D-160~ Microway’s Data Acquisi-
tion Board pe^rforms 160,000 12 bit

Analog to Digital conversions per
second! Includes software drivers the
fastest 1 2 bit A to D board available
For the IBM PC or XT $1295

SPEED UP YOUR AT
OR AT COMPATIBLE
WITH 287TURBO' • Smilz

808/Support
For the IBM PC, PC XT, PC AT and Compatibles.

NUMBER SMASHER” The WonUs Fast-
est AcceleiatorCard forthe IBM PC. XT. andConv
patibles! Irtdudes an 8086 and 8087 pair tested
to 1 0mhz, and 640K bytes of high speed ranx
Compatibie with all software, operating systems
and hardware! Your prog^ speed is increased
by a factor of 2.5 to 4.0. floating point progranxs
run up to 2.8 times faster on the PC than on an
80287 equipped PC AT. One of the few accetera*
tors on ti^ market which is compatible with all

EMS cards. Includes FASTBREAiTT. .... $1099

87/88Turbo”’

is a stubbycard which includes
a clock calendar and a speed controller which
changes the speed ofyour motherboard from 4.77
to 7.4mhz. Its use requires your PC to have a soc-
keted 8224. Typical speed increase is 1 .6. Some
programs run upto2.5 times faster.Thecard ove^
comes the problem of slow hardware by slowing
up only when slow devices are accessed and
running at fuH speed otherwise It includes an
8087-2 $350

286TurboCache” This new MicroWay ac-
celerator uses 8K of cache memory and 80286/
80287 processors to provide an average speed
increase of 3 to 1 for most programs Call for

specifications benchmarks arxj price

MATRIXPAK” managesa MEQABYTEl
Written in assembly language, our runtime pac-
kage accurately manipulates large matrices at

very fast speecte. Includes matrix inversion and
the solution of simultaneous linear equations
CallablefromRM orMSFortrarxMSAssembler, or
87BASIC/INLINE each $99

87FFT” Written in assembly language per-
forms Foivrard arxi Inverse FFTs on real and corrv

plex arrays which occupy up to 512K bytes of
RAM. Also does convolutions, auto correlations,

hamming, complex vector multiplication, and com-
plex to radial conversions. Callable from most
8087 compatible compilers $200

87FFT'2"' performs two-dimerwional FFTs
ideal for image processing Requires87F^ $100

Micro
INay

P.O. Box 79
Kingston. Mass
02364 USA
(6171 746-7341

MegaPage*" Our intei-Lotus ,

memory cam. The only EMS board wnich comes
with two megabytes of coot-runnmg low power
drainCMOS ram installed Includes ram disk, print

spooler, disk cache, arKiEMS drivers Forthe IBM
PC, XT. AT and compatibles $549

DFUer'* Our <ksk utility which thoroughly
checks PC or AT hard disks for bad sectors ar>d

updates the MS DOS file allocation table accord-
itigiy. Solves the AT hard disk problem! ... $1 49

DOptimizer'* optimizes the way your hard
disk or floppy stores rts files Speeds up accesses
by recombining fragmented files $49

DCache"' Our disk cachirtg software speerte
up your I/O by storing repetitively used tracks in

memory. The amount of memory used can be
selected in 64K byte banks $49

87Vei1fy~ Foruserswhohavetobeabsolutety
sure of their results! This background task periodic-

ally performsan 8087 accuracy and stress test$49

OTMACRO/DEBUG" Contains all the
pieces needed for writing 6067/80287 assembly
code including 6087 macros obfect libraries for

commonly used functions induding transcen-
dentals trigonometries conversions and Micro-
Ways debugger-87DEBLiQ $199

OBJ --ASM”' A multipassobfect module trans-

lator and disassembler. Produces assembly lan-

guage listings which indude public symbe^ ex-

teimal symbols and labels commented with cross
references Ideal for patching obfect modules for

which source is not available $200

87BASIC* includes patches to the IBM Basic
or MS Quick Basic Cori^ler for USER TRANS-
PARENT 8087 support Provides super fast pe^
formance for all numeric operatior^ including trig-

onometrica trariscendentala addition, subtrac-

tion. multiplication, arxj division each $1 50

87BASIC/INUNE~ converts the output of

the IBM Ba^ Compiler into optimized 8087
inline code which executes up to seven timesf^
ter than 87BASIC. Supports separately compiled
inline subroutines which are located in their own
segments and can contain up to 64K bytes of

coda This allovra programs greater than 1 28K!
Requires the IBM Ba^ Compiler Version 1 and
Ma^ Assembler. Includes 87BASIC $200

MICROWAY UDI runs RTOS or RMX com-
pilers under DOS $300

8087 UPGRADES
All MicroWay8087s indude a one year warranty,
complete MicroWay Test Program and accurate
Installation Instructiona

8087 5mhx $109
For the IBM PC, XT arxl compatible&

8087-2 8mhz $149
For Wang, AT&T, OeskPro, NEC, Leading Edge

80287-3 5mhz $179
For the IBM PC, AT and 266 compatible

80287-8 8mhz $295
For the Tandy 3000 and ITT-XP.

287TurbO SinhZlfyouownanAT,
Deskpro 286 orAT compatible this is thecard you
need to get reasonable numeric performanoa It

plugs Into your80287 socket and Includes a spe-
cial^driven6mhz80267.Thecardcomes Inthree
conngurations The IBM AT version includes a
hardw^ RESET button $2M
NECV20, V30 CAU.
64K RAM Set 150na $10
256K RAM Set 150ns $39
128K RAM Set PC AT $49
JRAM, AST, INTEL CALL
OCache plus 64k ABOVE BOARD PS 375
OCache plus 1 28K AT ABOVE BOARD 475
Micro^ Fortran Version 331 209
IBM Professional Fortran 565
RyarvMcFartarxi Fortran Version 2X) 399
FORLI6+ or STRINGS and THINGS 65
Grafmatic for Fortran or Pascal 125
Plotmatic 125
N^ Fortran Library 300
LatticeC 269
Microsoft C or QuickBasic CALL
IBM Basic Compiler Version 20 465
Summit BetterB^IC" CALL
IBM Assembler w/Libratian Version 20 IK
Microsoft Assembler Version SOI 99
Microsoft Pascal Version S31 199
STSC APLWPLUS/PC 450
Phoenix Plinl^ or Cosmos Revelation. . . CALL
SPSafPC+ 595
EPSILON Text Editor 195
LABTECH NOTEBOOK 745
MultiHak) (one langu^e) IK
Fifth Generation FASTBACK 150
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PETER NORTON

Hardehsk
PARTITICWING
Ifyou don’t know much about hard disk partitions, you’re not alone. Norton explains how to

set up a raw disk and create a partition table.

Hard disks are hardly rare on person-

al computers anymore; for exam-

ple, in a recent survey, our sister

publication. PC Tech Journal, found that

8S percent of its readers have hard disks at

work or home. While hard disks bring a lot

of extra capability to our PCs. they also

bring new problems (every silver lining

has its black clouds).

One of the complications hard disks

create for PCs is something that I'd bet rel-

atively few users are even aware of. let

alone understand—hard disk partitions.

Therefore, I thought I'd devote a few col-

umns to giving you a practical understand-

ing of them. Like nearly everything else

connected with your PC, it’s worthwhile to

know about partitions for three different

reasons: the first is simply the pleasure and

satisfaction of knowing more about this

marvelous machine: the second is that the

more you understand, the better you can

benefit from the PC's capabilities; the third

and ugliest reason (gulp) is that the more

you understand, the better you can deal

with hard disk disasters. And dealing with

partition disasters cun be rather tricky, as

you’ll see.

THE ABCs OF PARTITIONS Let s

Stan off our discussion with the basics. All

standard bard disks for personal computers

are set up so that they can be divided into

more-or-less independent sections called

panitions.

Each panition is a section of the hard

disk that is roped off to act separately and

independently from any other panitions.

In order to do this, a hard disk has a pani-

tion table, stored in its first .sector, that re-

cords basic information about any pani-

tions on the disk.

A disk's panition table has room for

four panition entries, allowing the disk to

have up to four panitions. (If the table

were larger, you could have more panition

entries, but there really doesn’t seem to be

any need to subdivide any disk funher.)

Each entry in the table records whether or

not there is a partition number ( 1 . 2. 3 or 4)

and. if so. its size, location, and type

(more on this in a funire column).

DOS^FDISK 'Vou can glimpse the par-

tition information that's recorded on your

hard disk by using the FDISK program that

comes with DOS. Activate FDISK and

choose item 4. "Display Partition Data."

from its menu and you’ll see a semilechni-

cal summary of pan of the information

that's recorded in the panition table. (In a

future column. I'll discuss just what

FDISK shows you and what it can do with

your disk.)

While you can use partitions to subdi-

vide your disk into autonomous sections, if

you need to. mostly you don't. This is why
most hard disks have Just one partition that

(Kcupies all the space on the disk. And
that's why most users are happily unaware

of panitions.

The reason for having partitions on a

disk is that a hard disk is big and. as IBM
puts it, fixed. When you’re working with

floppy disks, you're not working with a

critical resource—you can switch disks in

a jiffy and use different disks for different

purposes. Hard disks are another story.

OTHER OPERATING SYSTEMS For

one thing, even if you’re a dedicated DOS
user, you might still want to work with one

of the other operating systems for the

Pc—such as IBM’s version of UNIX,
known as PC-IX—so there has to be a way

to accommodate more than one operating

system on a hard disk. Operating systems

need their own independent disk space;

partitioning allows you to give different

operating systems separate chunks of the

same hard disk.

Most users, though, don’t work with

anything other than DOS and don’t antici-

pate ever having to u.se another operating

system on their personal computers. (Who
knows what the future will bring, but it

looks like DOS will reign king of the PCs
until things change a great deal.) But even

if you use DOS. there's another reason to

have more than one panition on your hard

disk. DOS can't work with a disk any larg- I
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cr than 32 mcgabylcs because of an inter-

nal design feature that limits it to handling

that amount of disk space: this is the so-

called 32-mcgabyte barrier that I discussed

many months ago in this column (see

“Breaking the Barrier," Volume 4 Num-
ber 14).

But just glance through any issue ofPC
Magazine and you're sure to find adver-

tisements for hard disks larger than 32 me-

FOX&GELLER pfom the Enhancement Specialist

gabytes. In fact, the IBM PC AT is de-

signed to accommodate 14 different sizes

and shapes of hard disks, with six ofthem,

comprising nearly half the list, exceeding

DOS's 32-megabyte limit. So how do you

get DOS to work with a hard disk that is

bigger than 32 megabytes'? You set up a

DOS partition to be a 32-megabyte or

smaller section of the disk. To take ^van-
tage of the rest of the disk, you then set up a

second DOS partition and have [X)S treat

the two partitions as different hard disk

You can glimpse the

partition information

that’s recorded on your

hard disk by using

DOS’s FDISK program

and choosing item 4

from its menu.

drives, which are logically independent

even if they are physically attached to each

other. There are some very interesting

complications in doing all of this, which I

will get into in another column. I'm just

mentioning the idea of having two (or

more) DOS partitions on the same hard

disk to show you that you can make use of

hard disks that are bigger than 32 mega-

bytes, despite the so-called 32-megabyte

barrier,

SOME GROUNDWORK Let's see how
to set up a raw disk and create a partition

table.

When a disk, whether it is a hard disk or

a floppy disk, is formatted, two types of

formatting are going on: low-level (or

physical) formatting and high-level (or

logical) formatting.

Low-level formatting involves laying

out the disk's sectors, which are the re-

corded magnetic records on the disk. This

key step must be performed before any

data can be written to or read from the disk.

High-level formatting involves setting up

PC MAGAZINE JUNEIO, 1986
76



CAD — $299 !

Finally you can get a complete CAD package

at a reasonable price! For only $299, ProDesign

II provides the advanced features you get on

CAD systems costing thousands of dollars. But

there is another, very important reason you

should get ProDesign IL ProDesign D is very

unique among CAD packages It is easy to learn

and use. When we call ProDesign II "The Easy

to else CAD System", we’re not joking. You will

be productive with ProDesign II in an hour or

two instead of a week or two.

What else does ProDesign II offer? Compatibil-

ity. Compatibility with over 100 printers.

Compatibility with over 50 plotters. Compati-

bility with most graphics adapters, digitizing

tablets, and mice. Compatibility with most

display adapters. Compatibility with any soft-

ware that can produce HP plotter commands.

Compatibility with mainframe CAD systems

(IQES). All at no extra charge!

What additional hardware do you need? None!

An IBM PC compatible and 51 2K RAM is all you

need. ProDesign II produces high resolution

drawings on your dot matrix printer — better

than .005" resolution on an IBM/Epson com-

patible printer. In fact, the drawings on this

page were printed on a $299 dot matrix

printer! You don't have to get a mouse or

digitizing tablet ProDesign II is designed for

easy and efficient keyboard use. You won't even

need a math coprocessor, although it is

supported. From a small drawing on a dot

matrix printer to an E-Size drawing on a large

plotter, ProDesign II is the one to use!

FYoDesign II

Affordable, Compatible, and Osable!

Where can you get FYoDesign II?

See your local computer dealer, or contact

Annerican Small Business Computers
118 South Mill

Pryor, OK 74361

(918) 825-4844

DRAWN USING PRODESIGN II

THE EASY TO USE CAD SYSTEM

ONLY tzesi SR-71
BLACKBIRD

WORLD'S FASTEST JET - 3500-f MILES PER HOUR
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At last! • Fast, On-screen

FLOWCHARTS
And Organization Charts

Finally! An on-screen flowchart proc-

essor that knows about flowcharts and
organization charts - not just another

“screen draw" program that makes you
do most of the work.

Interactive EasyFlow is a powerful

full-screen graphics program dedicated

to flowcharts and organization charts.

With this program you can quickly com-
pose charts on the screen. More im-

portant, you can easily modify charts so

they are always up to date.

Features: • Text is automatically
centered, character by character, within

shapes as you type it • Text formatting

controls allow you to over-ride the auto-

matic formating where desired • Lines

are created by specifying the starting

and ending points - the program auto-

matically generates the route • Power-
ful editing facilities allow shapes and
even entire rows and columns of shapes
to be inserted or deleted; lines are auto-

matically re-routed as necessary
• Large chart size (up to 16 shapes
wide by 16 shapes high) allows very

large flowcharts and organization charts

to be handled with ease •Charts can be
larger than the screen - the window into

the chart scrolls both horizontally and
vertically as necessary • Flexible print-

er interface allows it to work with all

printers, not just dot matrix printers.

Wide charts can be printed in strips Also

works with Hewlett-Packard 7475A (and

compatible) plotters • Twenty standard

flowcharting shapes included • Com-
mon shapes supplied in three sizes
• Extensive manual (125 pages) in-

cludes many examples • Context
sensitive "help" facility provides im-

mediate assistance at any time • Any
number of titles can be placed on a chart

• Commentary text blocks can be
placed anywhere in the chart • Fast:

written in 8088 assembler • Plus many
more features than we can mention
here.

Requires at least 256K memory, DOS-2
or higher and an IBM or Hercules com-
patible graphics card.

Order direct for only $149.95 -r $2.00
S&H (USA/Canada), $10.00 (foreign).

Payment by MO, check, VISA, COD or

Company PO. Rush orders accepted

($15.00 S&H; USA.Canada only). Rush
orders received by noon will be delivered

the next business day (to most
locations).

The sample screen display shown below is typical of

what you see while editing a chart. Other screen dis-

plays are provided for entering titles, changing
options, getting "help" and so on.

CHART WINDOW gives an overview of your chart; this

example shows the “normal" view. “Close-up" view shows a

smaller part of the chart in more detail. “Wide-angle" view

shows a larger part of the chart at reduced size.

STATUS BAR (not to be
confused with a wet bar) tells

you what Interactive EasyFlow
is doing at all times.

TEXT/MESSAGE
WINDOW used to enter

user text and to display

messages from Interactive

EasyFlow.

CURRENT SHAPE
WINDOW - shows the

content of the current

flowchart shape (the one
urKler the SHAPE
CURSOR) in complete

detail.

HavenTree Software Limited
P.O. Box 1093~P SHAPE CURSOR shows where you are in

Thousand Island Park, NY 13692 cursor keys move it around; chart

-
’

.
window scrolls if you run off the edge of the

(613) 5^4-6035 ext 49 window.

CIRCLE 201 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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the disk’s logical structure, such as the di-

rectory that DOS puts on every disk.

As it turns out. the familiar DOS FOR-
MAT command performs both types of

formatting with floppy disks. On hard

disks, however, this command does only

high-level formatting. Hard disks custom-

arily come with the low-level formatting

already done, and none of the operations

that you normally do with your disk have

anything to do with low-level formatting.

(That doesn’t mean that you can’t do the

low-level formatting. IBM’s Advanced
Diagnostics program disk includes the

software to do a low-level format, and

some hard disks’ BIOSes include a low-

IBM’s AiJvanced

Diagnostics program

disk includes software

for a low-level format,

level format routine that you can access

through DEBUG.)
The low-level format operation sets up

some of the most basic characteristics of

the disk, such as the sector size (which is

always 512 bytes per sector, but which

could be other sizes, from 128 to 1,024

bytes). The low-level formatting also sets

the interleaving factor (a complex subject

that I’ve touched on from time to time in

pa.st columns). For a hard disk, the low-

level formatting also places one key logi-

cal item on the disk besides the raw format-

ted sectors. This is the blank partition table

that prepares the disk for the next step, the

creation of partitions.

While you don’t ordinarily get involved

in the low-level formatting, you can carve

up your disk into partitions. The high

priests of DOS put the necessary tools in

your hands to look at, work with, and (un-

fortunately only to a partial extent) create

and change partitions, thanks to the facili-

ties of the FDISK program. Working with

FDISK (or its equivalent for other operat-

ing systems) is the next step in the layered

topic of hard disk partitions. I’ll dive into it

in the next issue.

6



ONLY SEAHlf TELECOM & DATA
solves the expanded memoryand
speed problems ofthe IBM PC/XT.
• 2 MB EMS memory •Supports both Band 16 bit

• Fully compatible with
the industry-standard
Lotus/Intet /Microsoft
(LIM) Expanded
Meriwry Specifica-
tion (EMS). version 3.2

• Expandable up to 6
megabytes.

• Compatiblewith all

major productivity

software such as Lotus
1-2-3, Symphony.
FrarT>eworkll.

Top Board processes EMS-
appliccitions up tothreetimes faster
than any other EMS board on the
IBM PC XT, lop Board Is the onlyEMS
expanded memory board with
both an 8 and 1 6 bit data bus and
can tunotion across tho 16 bitwlde
bus with the STD-powered PC-286
card.

Top Board frees you from the
memory limits of 640k. Expand
memory up to 2 MB with the confi-

dence of UM-compatible stand-
ards. Unleash thisfull potential with
processor speeds up to 12 MHz
when used with our PC-286 board

across the built-in, 16bitdata busto
the Top Board.

Expect performance that
exceeds industry standards. To-

gether, the PC-286 and Top Board
perform beyond their individual
state-of-the-art designs. Your CAD.
spreadsheet, database or other
software designed to utilizethe EMS
specification will run up to 8 times
faster than an IBM PC XT with this

product combination.
The Top Board is fully compa-

tible with the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft
Expanded Memory Specification.

It's unique design has an efficient

and flexible paging scheme for

even greater performance with
EMS-compatible applications and
multitasking software.

For the performance you and
your PC have been waiting for,

ordera Top Board today. Solveyour
PC's problems with process!ng-
intensiveapplicationsand improve
your own personal productivity.

CAU (206) 883-8440

ft DATA, INC.
2637 151st PI. N.E.

Redmond. WA 98052

Top Board ond PC-286 ore trodemofks of STD. Fromewortc i$ a frodemork of AsntorvTote
Lotut 1-2-3 ODd SyfiTtpr^onv ore trademorks of Lotus Development Corporation. IBM PC XT is o trodemork of IBM Corp
Contocf us regording optional EGA graphics and multifurictlon dougther boards



YOUR
COMPUTER lANGUAGE

IS QUIERY
BREEDING REAl BATS
IN YOUR

BELFRY



WFRE OUT TO SflfE ONE HUIUON
nniSTIUIIED PROGRAMMERS

You’re on a roll, really pumped,
writing the best code you have ever

written and then—AAARGHHH!
Freeze dried in your tracks because

the languc^e you’re using just won’t

let you achieve what you can conceive.

And you wanted to be a
programmer.

&) your choices are:

1) write around the problem by
creating six pages of emetic code. .

.

2) leave out that incredible idea

that really puts :^ur stamp of

excellence on this program or. .

.

3) get yourself a world class

headache (or a stroke) by dropping
into assembler.

Whatever you choose, by now you

feel the language is out to get you—
because it is.

Sure, no language is perfect, but

you have to wonder, “Am I getting

all I deserve?”

And, like money, you’ll never

have enough.
Pretty £smal, huh?
We thought so, too.

So we did something
about it.

Wfe call it CLARION.
You1l call it inaedible.

With CLARION you can
write, compile, run and
debug complex applications

in a New York afternoon.

Even if you’re in Savannah.

It gives you the power and
speed to create screens, windows
and reports of such richness

and clarity you would never

attempt them with any other

language.

Because YOU would have to

write the code.

With CLARION you simply design the

screens using our SCREENER
utility and then CLARION writes

the source code AND compiles

it for you.

In seconds.

Likewise, you can use
REPORTER to aeate reports.

Remember, only CLARION can
recompile and display a screen or

report layout for modification.

And with no time wasted.

All the power and facilities you
need to write great programs, faster

than you ever dreamed of.

Programs that are easy to use.

Prc^rams that are a pleasure

to write.

And to you that means true

satisfaction.

You’ve coveted those nifty pop-up
help windows some major appli-

cations feature. But jou can’t afford

the time and energy it takes to write

them into your programs.

That’s the way it used to be.

So we fixed that, too.

CLARION HELPER is an inter-

active utility that let’s you design

the most effective pop-up help

screens that you can imagine. And
they’re “context sensitive,” meaning
you can have help for every field in

your application.

Unlite the other micro languages,

CLARION provides declarations,

procedures and functions to process

dates, strings, screens,

reports, indexed

files, DOS files

and memory
tables.

snririN
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1-800-354-5444

Imagine making source program
changes with the CLARION
EDITOR. A single keystroke

terminates the EDITOR, loads the

(X)MPILER, compiles the program,

loads the PROCESSOR and
executes the program. It’s that easy!

Our data management capa-

bilities are phenomenal. CLARION
files permit any number of composite

keys which are updated dynamically.

A file may have as many keys as

it needs. Each key may be composed
of any fields in any order. And key

files are updated whenever the

value of the key changes.

Like SCREENER and
REPORTER, CLARION’S FILER
utility also h^ a piece of the

CLARION COMPILER. To create a
new file, you name the Source
Module. Then you name the State-

ment Label of a file structure

within it.

FILER will also automatically

rebuild existing files to match a
changed file structure. It creates a
new record for every existing

record, copjdng the existing fields

and initializing new ones.

Sounds pretty complicated,

huh?
Not with CLARION’S

documentation and on-line

help screens. If you are

currently competent in Basic,

Pascal or “C” you can be
writing CLAWON applications

in a day. In two days you won’t

believe the eloquence of your
CLARION programs.

Okay, now for the best part of all. You
can say it in CLARION for $295.00—
complete. All you need is an IBM* PC, XT,
AT or true compatible, with 320 KB of

memory and a hard disk drive.

And we’ll allow a full 30 dc^ evalua-

tion pericxi. If you’re not satisfied

with CLARION, simply

return it in its original condition

for a full refund.

Ifyou’re not ready to take advantage

of this no-risk opportunity, ask for

our detailed 16 page color brochure.

It vividly illustrates the elegance of

CLARION. Consider it a preview of

programming in the fast lane.

Either way, the call’s a freebie.

BARRING'roN SYSTEMS, INC. • P.O. BOX 5580 • POMPANO BEACH, FL 33074 • 305/785-4555

IBM* is a registered trademark of Intemationat Business Machines Corporation. CLARION* is a trademark of Barrington Systems. Itk. 01986 Barrington Systems.



Arlington <0>fnputer Product/ give/ you the
be/t price/ on IBfll PC/. .

.

IBM PC
2 Drives. 256K
Monochrome Monitor $1599

2 Drives, 256K.
Color Monitor $1799

2 Drives. 256K.
10 MB Hard Disk,

Monochrome Monitor $1999

r IBM XT
1 Drive, 256K.
20 MB Hard Disk.

Monochrome Monitor

1 Drive. 256K,
20 MB Hard Disk,

Color Monitor

1 Drive, 256K.
20 MB Hard Disk.

Tape Back Up
Monochrome Monitor

$2349

$2549

$2815j

IBM AT
1.2 Floppy. 512K,
20 MB Hard Disk,

Monochrome Monitor

1.2 Floppy. 512K.
20 MB Hard Disk.

Color Monitor

83875

84075

20 MB Tape Back Up add 8545

30 MB Hard Disk add $300

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE SOFTWARE WITH ANY SYSTEM WE SELL!

. . .and COMPAQ too!
COMPAQ PORTABLE COMPAQ DESK PRO COMPAQ 286

2 Drives, 256K $1649
1 Drive, 256K.
10 MB Hard Disk $2025
1 Drive, 256K,
20 MB Hard Disk. .

.

$2075

1 Drive, 640K.
20 MB Hard Disk.

COMPAQ Green or
Amber Monitor $2425
With Tape Back Up add 8459

^PERIPHERALS^ fISSUE HIGHLIGHTSi^^ ^

DESKTOP - 1 Drive.

640K. 30 MB Hard Disk,

COMPAQ Monitor $4449
PORTABLE — 1 Drive.

640K. 20 MB Hard Disk $4295

HERCULES
GRAPHICS CARD $289

HERCULES COLOR CARD . $145

PERSYST "BOB ’ $339

QUADEGA $389

SIGMA COLOR 400 $439

STB CHAUFFER $249

HAYES 1200 MODEM $369

HAYES 2400 MODEM $575

EVEREX 300/1200
INTERNAL MODEM $175

VENTEL HALFCARD
MODEM $348

QUADRAM HALFCARD MODEM
W/CROSSTALK 16 $299

AST ADVANTAGE W/128K . . $359

AST RAMPAGE $299

AST RAMPAGE - AT $399

AST 5251-11 $579

INTEL ABOVEBOARD CALL
ORCHID CONOUEST S289

ORCHID PC TURBO
W/DAUGHTERBOARD $499

IRMA BOARD $795

64K RAM CHIPS bank 0(9 .... $ 11

256K RAM CHIPS each $3.50

128K RAM CHIPS each $ 6

AST 6 PACK
PLUS 64K

$215

QUADBOARD
W/OK

$175

EVEREX
THE EDGE

$219

EVEREX
GRAPHICS
EDGE

$239

PRINCETON
HX 12 MONITOR

{mcl cable)

$419
QUADRAM

QUADCHROME II

RGB MONITOR

$329
HAYES HERCULES PC MOUSE
1200B COMPATIBLE W/DR. HALO

W/SMARTCOM II GRAPHICSCARD

$339 $119 $159

SOFTWARE
WORDPERFECT 4.1 ..$209

WORDSTAR 2000 $239

WORDSTAR 2000* .... $279

MULTIMATE $219

MULTIMATE ADV .... $269

MICROSOFT WORD . . $229

D BASE III $369

FRAMEWORK $369

REVELATION $725

R BASE 5000 $339

ENABLE $369

LOTUS 123

SYMPHONY
TURBO PASCAL
TURBO LIGHTENING.
FLIGHT SIMULATOR .

BPI A P

BPI A.'H

BPI Gen'l, Ledger

BPI Inventory

BPI Payroll

KEEPTRAK
Home Accountant

$329

$429

S 39

S 59

$ 39

$329

$329

$409

$409

$329

S 39

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 80 . .

.

$219 LQ 800.. $525
LX 90 ... $239 LOIOOO . S639
FX85 ... $349 DX 10... S225
FX 286 .

.

$509 DX 20... $319
JX80 ... $389 DX 35 . .

.

$619

OKIDATA
ML192 IBM $349
ML193 IBM $489
84 IBM .

TOSHIBA

. $649

1340 . ..

341 ....

351P ...

351 P/S.

. . $399

. . $849

. . $995
, $1069

SILVER-REED
EXP 500 $289
EXP 550 $389
EXP 600 CALL
EXP 800 $669

PANASONIC
1091 $249

IBM
PROPRINTER $429

Arlington
&mputer f
jProduct/.Inc.
450 E. HIGGINS ROAD
ELK GROVE VILLAGE, IL 60007

FOR ORDERS S SYSTEMS QUOTES:

800-548-5105
CALL 800-548-5106

FOR INFORMATION AND IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-228-6333

Prices and Availability Subject Tq Change Without Notice



This is the Tatung CM 1380
a 13''RrGgBbl Super High

Resolution monitor. It

features a 64 color display

with 640 X 350 lines of

resolution: 22KHz/15KHz
dual frequency.

Our guarantee
is useless^

Our monitors are engineered to give you trouble-free

performance for years. And while every Tatung

monitor comes with a guarantee, we’re

confident that’s the one feature you’ll

never have to use. Write, or

We’ll quickly.

Guaranteed. K .' TKrf.

OTATUNG
Tatung Co. of America. Inc.. 2850 El Presidio St.. Long Beach. CA 90810 Toll Free: 1-800-421-2929 (Outside CA)/(213) 979-7055 (In CA)

In Northern CA Call: Tatung Science and Technology. Inc.. 708 Charcot Ave.. San Jose. CA 95131 (408) 435-0140

Tatung Co. of America. Inc. is a subsidiary of Tatung Co., Taipei. R.O.C.



“Performance is ei
it has speed and ex
diagnostics.. .one of the

PC Tech Journal

“A smooth operator. ..in m
flle-by-flle backups.. .(it)

ever stopped to catch its breatii..

PC Magazine

Sigma Desigiu introduces FasTrak, a revoluthnii^

concept: powerful PC backup in a compact,

FasTrak delivers the power
Speed. At 5 MB/minute there's aiways time to PasTrft.

Performance. Fa.sTrak backs up and restores data,

reliably, consistently. With both image and file-by-fUe

modes, and menu and command driven operation,

FasTrak has all the flexibility you need.

Shnplicity. Our on-line tutorial is acknowledged as

the best in the business. And as to ease-of-use,

ask any dealer!

Big things do come in

i autll packages
comes in two versions, so you

mbackup either 27 MB or 60 MB of

|»er And since connecting it

!, FasTrak moves easily

PC to PC
,
OTXT or AT.

MWStwriMt
ao-tZOMBharddiok.
arorMMet^ddvt
SMpandonMois

SIGMA
DESIGNS

tWStcrkM:
20. S3 MB hardMt.
27 or BOMBap*drtva.

iinthefai^
kearries on Sigma

IS* tradition ofproduct

'.For backup,
' storage, expansion, or all

three. Sigma Designs the

systems.

FasTrak. To keep^ou moving forward.

Call (408) 943-9480 for the Sigma Designs

dealer nearest you.

CWSSwtM:
20-120 MB hard dlHi.

27er«0Me(apa(>riva.
Baxpanaun aiou

SIGMA DEStGNS,lNC. 2023 Olboie Avenue, SanJd3e.CA 96131, telex 171240

CUtCLE 2S2 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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OVERNGHTDEUVERY
&GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICESON
BM-PC&COHMTBL£
HARDWAREAND

SOFTWARE.
FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Buy it today ... use it tomorrow! Only Logicsoft ships your order the

same day via overnight courier' ... at no additional cost to you.

OUR LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE.
We’re so confident about our low prices that if you can find a lower

price, we’ll beat it by $10t This includes any bonafide advertised price

or quote on any of the hundreds of products we stock. Our Corporate

Accounts Program also offers attractive volume discounts.

Credit cards and PC’s accepted.

TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE.
Customer service and technical support are only a toll-free call away.

It’s another reason why Logicsoft has become the major supplier of

hardware and software to more than 50,000 companies worldwide,

including over 90% of the Fortune 1000.

no Bi-County Blvd., Dept. 54321
Farmingdale, NY 11735

CANADA: 416-283-2354

Domestic/lnfl Telex

286905 SoftUR

To order or receive technical assistance, call our National Hotline:

1
-800-645-3491
NY STATE: 1-800-235-6442 (516) 249-8440

Customer Service: 1-80043 1-9037

FAX# 516-249-5289

Circle #400 on reader service card.

EUROPE; 020-83 48 64
Telex: 10759 Logic NL

Mail orders to:

LOGICSOFT EUROPE BV
pb 9460, 1006 AL Amsterdam. Holland

•Apphes to ofdor lolalifig over SlOO Shipped UPS—fret it under SlOO (within Cent. U5.) Due to weight restnclions. pnnters end monitors are shipped UPS—tree

^This oHer does not apply to items urtder SlOO. American Express or Herms orders. In these instances, we wiN meet any lower price. (We reserve the right to request a current written price quote.)



NOW LEASE
OR PURCHASE
SYSTEMS FROM
LOGKSOFT.

THE ECONOMYAND FLEXIBIUTY
OFALOGICSOFTLEASL

High tech without high cost. Outstanding flexibility. Plus substantial tax

benefits. Logicsoft's new leasing program gives you them all and much more.

Lease the computer system you need now for 36 months (customized lease

programs also available) at one of our low, low rates. At the end of the term,

you can purchase the system for only 10% of the original purchase price. Or

negotiate a lease extension. Give Logicsoft a call. We’ll begin processing your

lease agreement right over the phone. And deliver your system within three

•days. First and last lease payments required in advance. Lease proposals

subject to credit approval. Rates based on current cost of funds.

FREE 90-DAY,
ON-SITE SERVICE ON ALL SYSTEMS.

Whether you lease or purchase a system from Logicsoft, you get a unique

bonus: a free 90-day, on-site system hardware service contract We’ve

contracted with one of the nation’s largest and most respected independent

computer maintenance firms to provide you free service in most metropolitan

areas. If a problem arises, it’ll be corrected quickly and efficiently. At your

facility And at no additional cost to you. There’s no inconvenience of

transporting your system to and from a service center Wherever you are.

Whatever the problem. Expert assistance is only a phone call away.

no Bi-County Blvd., Dept. 54321
Farmingdale. NY 11735

CANADA: 416-283.2354

Domestic/Int'l Telex

286905 SoftUR

To order or receive technical assistance, call our National Hotline:

I-800-64S-349I
NY STATE: 1•800-235-6442 (516) 249-8440

Customer Service: 1-800-43 1-9037

FAX# 516-249-5289

Circle #400 on reader service card.

EUROPE: 020-83 48 64
Telex; 10759 Logic NL

Mail orders to:

LOGICSOFT EUROPE BV
pb 9460, 1006 AL Amsterdam, Holland

No surcharge tor MasterCard. VISA. AmerKan Express. COO., money ordet check or PO& (please call for pnce venhcation) • No sales lax on orders shipped outside N.Y State • Flease add 2X for

insurance and handling (InI’l orders add !)
* We do not bill until we ship All products covered by mfg^ warranty. Defective merchandise may be returrted for repae or exchange only We do not

guarantee corrtpatibility Any goods returned for credit are subiect to a 15% restocking charge



Leading Edge
Model D

• 256K RAM Memory • Two 360K Half/

Height Floppy Drives • Four Expansion

Slots • Keyboard • Text Display Card •

High-Resolution Monochrome Monitor •

One Parallel And Serial Port

• Purchase Price: $1,375

Lease For $59 per month

Hd^lBMAT—30NEG
8 MHz • 512K • 30 Mb Hard Drive

(Full Height) • 1.2 Mb Half/Height Floppy

• Eight Expansion Slots • IBM Enhanced

PC Keyboard • Serial/Parallel Adapter
• Free 90-Day, On-Site Service Contract

• Color or Monochrome Monitor Available

as Option

• Purchase Price: $4,399

Lease For $174 per month

HCi^'lBN XT—20 MEG
512K • 20 Mb Hard Drive (Full Height)

• 360K Floppy Drive Half Height • Eight

Expansion Slots • IBM Enhanced PC
Keyboard • Asynchronous Communications

Adapter • Free 90-Day, On-Site Service

Contract • Color or Monochrome Monitor

Available as Option

• Purchase Price: $2,439

Lease For $105 per month

Compaq Deskpro 286
• 640K RAM Memory • 80286 Based
CPU • One 20 Mb Half/Height Hard
Drive (w/Controller) • One 1.2 Mb Half/

Height Floppy Drive • Eight Expansion

Slots • Compaq Keyboard • Graphics

Card • One Parallel Port • Free 90-Day,

On-Site Service Contract • Color Or
Monochrome Monitor Available As
Option
• Purchase Price: $4J49

Lease For $164 per month

Compaq Deskpro
• 256K RAM Memory • 8086 Based CPU
• One 10 Mb Half/Height Hard Drive (w/

Controller) • One 360K Floppy Drive •

Eight Expansion Slots • Compaq-Key-
board • Graphics Card • One Parallel

Port Free 90-Day, On-Site Senrice

Contract • Color Or Monochrome
Monitor Available As Option
• Purchase Price: $2,479

Lease For $107 per month

Released**

Compaq Portable II

• 256K RAM Memory • 80286 Based
CPU Two 360K Floppy Drives • Two
Expansion Slots • Compaq 11-Keyboard •

Text/Graphics Display Card • 9" Text/

Graphics Monochrome Monitor • One
Parallel Port Free 90 Day, On-Site

Service Contract
• Purchase Price: $2,995

Lease For $118 per month

Compaq Portable 286
Model2

• 640K RAM Memory • 80286 Based
CPU • One 20 Mb Half/Height Hard

Drive (w/Controller
)
• One 1.2 Mb

Half/Height Floppy Drive • Five Expan-

sion Slots • Compaq Keyboard • Graph-

ics Display Card • 9” Monochrome Text/

Graphics Monitor • One Parallel Port •

Free 90-Day, On-Site Service
• Purchase Price: $4249

Lease For $168 per month

AT&T 6300
Total Business System

• 256K RAM Memory, Expandable to

640K On Mother Board • One 10 Mb
Half/Height Hard Drive (w/Controller)

• One 360K Floppy Drive • Seven

Expansion Slots • AT&T-Keyboard •

High-Resolution Graphics Card •

High-Resolution Monochrome Graph-

ics Monitor • Serial & Parallel Ports •

Toshiba P-351 Printer And Cable •

Software Bundle (d Base III Plus,

Lotus 1-2-3, Word Perfect. SideKick,

G.W. Basic and MS-DOS) • Free 90-

Day, On-Site Service Contract
• Purchase Price: $4,306

Lease For $169 per month

iOO% Bum-In
and Testing.

All systems undergo a 48-hour
configuration, testing ar>d bunvin

period. We install floppy artd hard

disk drives, configure system

boards, set DIP switches, format

hard drives, perform memory d'Bg-

rustics arrd check system with

morvtoc After testing, we will de-

liver your machine via air express

at no additional cost.
IBM PC'*, AT**. PC/)rT'* are trademarks artd IBM* tsa registered trademark al International Business Machines Corporation



ANDA HUGE SELECTION
OF PERIPHERALS.

PRINTERS*
EPSON
LO 800 $599
LQIOOO 759
RX-lOO 385
FX-85 399
FX-286 589
JUKI
6100 365
6300 699
NEC
Spinwriter ELF 360 449
8850 1459
Pinwrrter P-5 Low Price Call!

Plnwrlter P-6 489
Pinwriter P-7 635

MANNESMAN TALLY
MT-85 P 399
MT-86 499

OKIDATA
182 Plug & Play 224
192 Plug & Play 349
193 Plug & Play 555
2410 P Plug & Play 1759

PANASONIC
KX 1091 255
TOSHIBA
P321 539
P 341 895
P 351 999
CITIZEN
MSP 10 269
MSP 15 369
MSP 20 339
MSP 25 519

LASER PRINTERS*

CANNON
Laser Printer $1995
HEWLETT PACKARD
Laser Printer 2589
Laser Printer Plus 3455

PLOTTERS*
HEWLETT PACKARD
7475A 1725

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
DMP 40 875
DMP 41 2699
DMP 42 2699
DMP 51 3999
DMP 52 3999

MONITORS*
AMDEK
Color 600 $389
Color 722 519
12" Green 300 G 125
12” Green 300 A 135
12" Amber 310 A 149

NEC
JC—1401P 3A

IBM
Color Monitor 545
Monochrome Monitor . . . 225
Enhanced Color Display. . M9
PRINCETON GRAPHICS
RGB HX-12 419

RGB HX-12E 535
RGB SR-12 569
Scan Doubler Board

(for SR-12) 185
Amber Max 12 165

QUADRAM
Amberchrome 12" 145

TAXAN
122 139

620 425
640 535

MULTI FUNCTION BOARDS
AST RESEARCH
Six Pack Rus (384K) . .

. $289
Rampage w/128K 339
Rampage (AT) w/512K . . 459
Advantage (128K) 389
I/O Mini Half Card 119

I/O Rus II 129

EVEREX
Magic Card II W/384K ... 199

TECMAR
Captain (384K) 199

QUADRAM
Quadboard (384K) 269
Silverboard 225
Goldboard 399

INTEL*
Above Board (PC) 299
Above Board (AT) 429
Above Board (PS) 64K . . . 329
Above Board (PS) AT

256K 439
8087 Math Co-Processor . 139

80287 Math
Co-Processor 295

GRAPHICS BOARDS
AST
Preview $249

EVEREX
Graphics Edge 259
The Edge 249

HERCULES
Monochrome Graphics

Card 299
Color Card 155

PARADISE SYSTEMS
Multi-Display Card 189

Modular Graphics Card . . 249

QUADRAM
EGA Rus Graphics

w/windows 399

SIGMA
Color 400 (Princeton). . . . 489

STB
Chauffeur 255
Graphics Rus II 249
EGA Plus 329

TECMAR
Graphics Master 439

COMMUNICATIONS
BOARDS

AST
5251-11 $665
DCA
IRMA Board 839
QUADRAM
Quadlink 319

MODEMS
AST
Reach 1200 Half Card . . $345
HAYES
Smartmodem 300 145

Smartmodem 1200 389
Smartmodem 1200 B
w/Smartcom II 359
Smartmodem 2400 609
Smartmodem 2400B
w/Smartcom II 559
PROMETHEUS
Pro-modem 1200 299
Pro-modem 1200 B

w/software 249
QUADRAM
Quadmodem Series

Low Price Call!

WATSON
Phone Computer 349
VEN-TEL
PC Modem 1200 Half

Card 375

1200 Plus 349
PC Modem 2400 Half

Card 499

MOUSE INPUT DEVICES
MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Mouse w/DR

Halo 2 $135

MICROSOR
Microsoft Mouse (Serial). . 135

Microsoft Mouse (Buss) . . 135

SURGE PROTECTORS
KENSINGTON MICROWARE
Masterpiece $ 95
Masterpiece Rus 119

CURTIS
Diamond 39
Emerald 49
Ruby 69

KEYBOARDS
KEYTRONIC
5151 (Deluxe) 169

5153 (w/touch Pad) 289
3270 PC . . Low Price Call!

Keytronic Jr 5151 169

MEMORY STORAGE
IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box

(10 -HO) $2399
Bernoulli Box

(20 Mb) 2299

Bernoulli Box
(20-1-20) 3299

HARD DISK DRIVES
MICROSCIENCE
10 Mb Int . . . $495
20 Mb Int . ... 545
MOUNTAIN COMPUTER
Hard Drive Card

(20 Mb) .... 975
PRIAM CORP
60 Mb Internal Hard Drive i

1489 i

PLUS-F
Hard Card

10 Mb Low Price Call!

TALLGRASS TECHNOLOGY
Tc 55251 25 Mb Int 849
SEAGATE
10 Mb Vz Ht Int 475
20 Mb 16 Ht Int 529
20 Mb Full Ht (AT) 699
30 Mb Full Ht (AT) 849
CORE
20 Mb Int (AT) 1435

30 Mb Int (AT) 1795

40 Mb Int (AT) 2325

CARTRIDGE TAPE BACK-UP
CORVUS
The Bank 100 Mb 1729
EVEREX
Excel Stream 20 Mb Int . . 639

;

Excel Stream 60 Mb Int . . 895
Excel Stream 60 Mb Ext . 939

;

IRWIN
Irwin 110 10 Mb Int 499

;

20 Mb 325 (AT) Ext. D ... 799 *

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS
Maynstream 20 Ext 999
Maynstream At-20 Ext ... 775 .

SYSGEN
I

Image Tape Backup
‘

10 Mb Int 825
Image Tape Backup
20 Mb Int 655

Image Tape Backup
20 Mb Ext 735

TECMAR
QIC 60 AT 1250
QIC 60 Ext Tape ,

Backup 1599
CORE
60 Mb Ext 1599

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
Panasonic 360 K

Ht $119

Tandon TM-lOO 360 K
F/Ht 109

Toshiba 360 K V5 Ht 112

CDC 360 K Ht 99 ,

BACK UP POWER SUPPLIES I

DATA SHIELD
200 Wl (PC) $249
300 Wt (XT) 359

i

500 Wt (AT) 569
Multi-sync color

w/swivel base 579

'Due to weight r«stnctions Printers and Monitors we shaped UPS—free "ParaUei interface req Ask safes agent. All prices and pokcies subiect to charge witfroul nohee

CANT FIND IT? ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL ORDER DEPT.
There’s a good chance we do carry the product (we’re adding new ones every day) Or, we can get it

for you from one of our suppliers—still at our low direct-to-you prices.

Copyrighled







LOGICSOFTALSO OFFERS
SOFTWARE FOR VIRTUALLY
EVERT IBM-PC APPLICATION...

WORD PROCESSING Pfs: Report . 79

DISPLAY WRITE III . $369 Powerbase 199

Easy Writer II . 199 R:BASE5000 349

MICROSOFT WORD 235 Revelation 495

Multimate . . 229 REFLEX . 59

MULTIMATE Think Tank luy

ADVANTAGE 279 Q&A 229

Office Writer . . 249 DATA BASE MGMT
. . . 85 ADDONS

Samna III . . 295 Clipper 365

VOLKSWRITER 3 159 Qout 2 (R:Base) 149

WORDPERFECT 209 Ext. Report Writer {R;Base) 99

Wordstar . . 179 d Graph 149

Wordstar Pro Pak . .

.

. . 245 d util . 65

WORDSTAR 2000 .

.

.. 259 Ouickcode III 149

Wordstar 2000 + . . 295 Ouickreport 159

WORDPROCESSING SPREADSHEETS/

ADDONS INTEGRATED

Fancy Font $145 Enable $349

Punctuation; Style . .

.

...75 FRAMEWORK II 389

Turbo Lightning . . . 59 Javelin 579

Word Finder . . . 59 LOTUS 1-2-3 315
Multiplan 129

DATABASE MANAGEMENT Pfs: First Success 225
Cornerstone . $ 85 Supercalc III 199
d Base II . . 279 SYMPHONY 429
d BASE III PLUS 395 SPREADSHEET
Knowledge Man 2 . .

.

. . 329 ADDONS
Paradox . . 529 Sideways . 45
Pfs: File ...85 Spreadsheet Auditor . .

.

109

Quickcode for 1-2-3 .. . 95 MICROSOFT PROJECT 229
Super Project Plus .

.

.. 269
GRAPHICS Timeline .. 249

CHARTMASTER $229 FINANCIAL
Diagram Master 195 MANAGING YOUR
Energraphics 169 MONEY $105
Gem Draw 159 Dollars N‘ Sense .... . , 115
Graph Writer Combo .

.

305
MICROSOFT CHART . 179 ACCOUNTING
PC Draw 219 BPI from $319

Pfs: Graph . 85 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
PRO DESIGN II 229 (Formerly lUS) . . . from 319
Sign Master 159 CPA-F (GNP) . . 439

LANGUAGES Great Plains from 459

Business Basic (MS) .

.

$309
Open Systems .... from 359

C COMPILER (MS) 239
COBOL COMPILER TCS Client Write Up .

.

. . 795

Concurrent PC Dos (DR) 185
Fortran Compiler (MS)

.

239 MISC/UTIUTIES

Lattice C Compiler . .

.

275 COPY II PC $ 35
MACRO ASSEMBLER O'osstalk XVI 109

(MS) 99 FAST BACK ...99
Pascal Compiler (MS) . 185 Microsoft Windows .

.

. 69

PL/1 |DR) 489 NORTON UTILmES . 59
TURBO PASCAL 39 Prokey 4.0 .. 89

Remote . . 109
PROJECT SCHEDULERS SIDEKICK 55

Harvard Total $285 Superkey .. 45

OVER 200 OTHER SOFTWARE TITLES IN STOCK AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES.

Special Sale on #1 Rated Accounting Systems.
Buy any 3 Computer Associates

Plus Series Accounting Nodules*

and get Easy Plus l.l

Windowing, Free. A $150 Value!

Logsoft's accounting consultants have

rated Computer Associates (formerly lUS)

Plus Series Accounting #1 in terms of power

flexibility, ease of use, value, speed (written in

‘CT and networking (3 Com, Novell, IBM^ The

modules offer unique on-screen integration

through Easy Plus 1.1 Open Windowing into

popular productivity tools such as SuperCalc

3, Lotus 1-2-3, d B^e III, Word Perfect, etc.

Ideal for departmental accounting in large

corporations as well as small businesses.

Accounts Payable
S3I9

Accounts Receivable
$319

General Ledger
$319

Inventory Control
$319

Order Entry

$319

Payroll

$379

Report Writer/nier

$99

Time, Billing,

Client Receivables
$84$



INTRODUCING LOGICWARE.
FULLYCOMPATIBLECOMPUTER
PRODUCTS MADE IN THE U.S.Ai

Hig|i Reliability • Immediate Replacement or Repair Policy

• Low Power Consumption • 5-Year Unconditional Warranty

A. AST Compatible

Six Function Card w/384K-$l4S
• One Parallel Port • One Serial Port • Clock

Calendar • 384K Memory • Low Power Consump-

tion • Printer/Spooler Buffer

B. Hercules Compatible

Monochrome Graphics Board-$ll9
• 720 X 348 Pixel Graphics • Parallel Printer Port •

Lotus 1-2-3 Compatible • TTL Monochrome Output
• AID Software Supplied For Direct Emulation Of

Hercules Graphics Card

C. Hayes 1200 Compatible

External Modem—$239
• Requires Any RS232 Serial Port • Bell 102/212A

Compatible • Speaker w/Volume Control

D. AST Compatible S76K Ram
Board Half Card with 0 K-$S9
• Expandable To 576K • Supports 64K Or 256K
Memory Chips • Fits In Short Slot • Low Power

Consumption * Clock Calendar Option

loaded W/384K $115.00

loaded W/576K $125.00

E. Hercules Compatible

Color Graphics Board—$119
• 640 X 200 Mono And 320 x 200 Color

Pixels • Parallel Printer Port • Low Power

Consumption • Fits In Short Slot

F. Hayes 1200 B Compatible
|

Modem w/PC—Dial

Software-$l59
• Fits In Short Slot • Low Power Consump-

tion • 300/1200 Baud • Bell 102/212A

Compatible • With Top Rated Jim Buttons

p.C.-Diar (Ver. 1.5) Communication Sottwaii

Now Logicsoft gives you a logical choice.

We’re manufacturing a complete line of computer

products under our own name. All right here in the

U.S.A. And all fully compatible with major manufac-

turers. We call them “LogicWare."

The boards pictured above are just a sample of a

vast array of computer products that will soon be

available from Logicsoft, offering you huge savings

and ultra reliable performance.

We save you money—not by using inexpensive

labor or parts—but through state-of-the-art tech-

nology which reduces part requirements and in-

creases reliability. Each product is backed by a

5-year unconditional warranty and an immediate

replacement or repair policy.

LogicWare from LogicSoft. It's the logical way to

get high quality parts without paying high prices.

110 Bi-County Blvd., Dept. 54321
Farmingdale. NY 11735

CANADA: 416-283-2354

Domestic/Int'l Telex

286905 SoftUR

To order or receive technical assistance, call our National Hotline:

1-800-645-3491
NY STATE: l-80a23S>6442 (516) 249-8440

Customer Service: 1-800431-9037

FAX# 516-249-5289

Circle #400 on reader service card.

EUROPE: 020-83 48 64
Telex- 10759 Logic NL

Mail orders to:

LOGICSOFT EUROPE BV
pb 9460, 1006 AL Amsterdam, Holland

No surchwgt for MasterCard. VISA. American Ejtpress. COD., money order, checJi or POi (ptease cat) for prxe verification) • No sates tax on orders shipped outside N.Y Stale • Ptease add 2% for
insurance and handling (Irrt'l orders add'l] • We do not bill unU we ship. AN products covered by m(g$ warrar^ Defective merchandise may be returned for repair or exchange onty We do not
guarantee compal4>ility Any goods returned for credit are sublet to a 15X restocking charge



V J E W P O I N 1 S

JIM SEYMOUR

Adviseand
CONSENT
It’s about time PC ‘

‘writingprograms’ ’ took a more active role in helping us get words

onto paper. Theprogram should advise; we give consent.

Q Te wish to inform you that

\/V/ we are in receipt ofyours

T V ofthe eleventh inst., in re

the. . .

Do you know many people who still

write like that? 1 don't. Though 1 confess I

sometimes long for that kind of innocent,

simpleminded clumsiness when I’m wad-

ing through the day’s batch of computer-

generated form letters that begin, in best

Californese, “Hi, Jim! Is this the day

you’ll decide to get behind the idea of get-

ting rich?"

Word processing software has made a

lot of people better writers, forcing them to

confront the awkwardness of that kind of

stylistic obsolescence. Using a word pro-

cessing program on a PC has given people

who craft letters, reports, novels, church

newsletters, book-club solicitations, and

maybe haiku more confidence at the key-

board, allowing them to get in touch with

whatever levels of clarity of thought and

personal expression were lurking inside

them.

But existing programs don’t really help

us write better so much as permit it. It’s a

passive process: the program lets you put

in a word here, delete a sentence there, and

shuffle paragraphs around—but it doesn’t

go out of its way to help you. You advise;

it consents.

AN ACTIVE ROLE It’s about time PC
‘

‘writing programs’ ’ got around to taking a

more active role in helping us get words

onto paper. Software should advise; then

we consent.

The new interactive, on-line spelling

P C

checkers are an important but small step.

Turbo Lightning and Reference Set lurk in

the background and watch over your

shoulder as you type. By comparing what

flows from your keyboard with a RAM-
resident dictionary, they guess that this or

that word may be misspelled and beep or

boop to catch your attention.

With a keystroke you can ask the pro-

gram to double-check the word against its

larger disk-resident dictionary, and if the

word’s still unknown, to put up on-screen

a short list of the words the program sus-

pects you really meant to type.

That’s a nice feature, which finally

brings a level of interactivity to the pro-

cess.

Many people, myself included, dislike

all that erratic beeping and booping, find-

ing it intrusive when we’re trying to think.

Fortunately, the program I use. Lightning,

lets users turn off the autoproofing func-

tion and make use of the dictionaries only

MAGAZINE JUNEIO, 1986
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to check the spelling of the words we

choose to check.

More useful by far is the thesaurus

function available with these programs.

Tapping Alt-I-F6 when 1 want a synonym

for a word is a powerful and genuinely

helpful feature—a taste of the power inher-

ent in the idea of writing on a computer.

But that’s still not nearly enough. We
need programs that catch failures to close

parentheses and quotes; punctuation er-

rors; split infinitives; subject-verb dis-

agreement; mistakes in tense; cliches; trite,

redundant , and sexist constructions; exces-

sive use of passive voice; and more.

AN EARLYATTEMPT Those with long

memories will recall Punctuation and

Style from Oasis, which was an early effort

from the CP/M days (now available for

PC/MS-DOS machines) to bring compu-

ter power to text cleanup. P&S still looks

pretty good, given the paucity of compe-

tition.

I’ve been working lately with Right-

Writer, a more comprehensive writer’s

tool kit. It writes to screen, disk, or printer

a copy of your document, with comments

and suggestions for improvement dropped

into the text. It flags long sentences, pas-

sive voice, comma mistakes, and many

more problem areas.

RightWriter also assigns a “readability

index,” indicating the grade level the pro-

gram believes readers must have attained

to fully understand the copy. And on a 0.0

to 1.0 scale, it calculates a “strength in-

dex” indicating forcehilness, a “descrip-

tive index” showing excessive use of ad-

lUiBiraiion;

Karn

Stolper
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jeclives, and a “jargon index” focusing on

obscure lingo.

It's a useful program, ifmore attuned to

everyday business writing than creative

work.

HERE’S THE BEEF But these Ham-
burger Helpers for writers suffer from an

after-the-fact approach. Writing tools

should let us choose any of three approach-

es, two of them interactive.

First, a “looking over your shoulder”

mode, with beeps to alert us to problems

and pop-up boxes to resolve them.

Second, an “on-demand" mode, al-

lowing users to call up help from within

their word pixxessing program and docu-

ment, to confirm the choice of a word or

phrase or to get help with a problem.

And third, the kind of after-the-fact ap-

proach of most current spelling checkers

and writing tools, with an existing file pro-

cessed by the program to on-screen or pa-

per reports.

UNIX users have probably been chuck-

ling since these first paragraphs. When
Bell Labs was concocting UNIX, it includ-

ed Writers Workbench (WWB), a set of

programs that handle—though mainly af-

The thesaurus available

with some programs is a

powerful and genuinely

helpful feature—a taste of

the power inherent in the

idea of writing on a

computer.

ter the fact—many of these Jobs.

Part of the delay in moving these tools

to the MS-DOS world has been the memo-
ry problem. Absent a solution to the 640K-
byte RAM barrier or a fast virtual-memory

swap, we can't have all these tools on-line.

But the 640K-byte wall will soon crumble.

Beyond the technical problem, a mis-

apprehension that has held back develop-

ment of such tools is the idea that the mar-

ket for them is small—consisting of no

more than a few thousand cheapskate
“creative” writers.

Horsefeathers. Anyone who communi-

cates in writing for business or types and

refines other people’s words—as do 90
percent of all office workers—could use

this sort of software tool kit.

Who out there would like to be the

Strunk & White ofPC text tools? Ej

SideTalk
It minds the plione while > oii do \ oiir v^ork

No more interruptions! Because now SideTalk can trans-

fer your files or receive your mail while you’re using your
computer for other important matters. And SideTalk is

programmable xvith its own BASIC-like language. What’s

more, you’re never more than a keystroke away from all

of the power of SideTalk.

When we say SideTalk is the best telecommunications

program on the market, we’re not just talking out of the

side ofour mouth.

Lattice
To placeyour order:

Lattice, Incorporated

Post Office Box 3072
Glen Ellyn. Illinois 60 1 38
312-858-7950
TWX 910.291-2190

CIRCLE 388 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Generic
SOFTWARE

Not Copy Protected

SIMPLE YET SOPHISTICATED

Generic CADD’* was desired to be

obN-ioufl. Point at what you want to do and

then point where you v%ant to do it. It s

Quick and Easy—you don’t have to

remember anything.

Two-key stroke commands are alway s

there for those who prefer to ty pe or use

voice contn>l.

To b^in drawing you just point where

you want the line. Generic CADD’” assumes

that you want to draw lines until you point at

circle or arc, etc. When you are done draw-

ing the circle, it automatically assunu^s that

you w ant to draw lines.

Our manual can be ignored (although we
hope you read and enjoy it as much as we
enjoyed producing it). Our automated setup

procedures get you going on your computer
as soon as you pop the diskette out of it s

package. Just follow the Quick Start sheet.

Pick items from the menu on the computer

screen or from the tablet menu on the digi-

tizer. Then |X)int to where you want your

lines, circles, arc. ellipses, |)o]ygons. or

c«>m}>onents (sy mbols) to bo placed.

Generic CADD'* is a sophisticated tool

for creating line drawings. It can be used

for design, schematic capture, mechanical

drafting, fine art, architectural design and

printed circuit board layout. It is a power-

ful line creation and editing tool that can

enhance the power of y our imagination.

Generic CADD"' has been designed to

bo used by anyone familiar with pencil and

paper. We know that easy-to-use and easy-

to-leam are easy to say. We back it up with

a sixty day unconditional money back
guarantee.

City

Stale 2iq

leieprione

SuOiotai

WAres a0(}79^csa>esia«

Affiouni Enclosed

Paynieni VISA MC Bank Dfafi Check COD

Credit Card Exp Dale

I I I I I I I I I I

1 I I I I I I I 1

1

lev PC Xt Al or corr-oMOm aS6 RAM mriKnun ISW C0I0>

Graoncs Adacxe* Hpcuies Monocrwomc >aii«c$O0'.o>

comin PCOOS*?OQ'g^aK' Ha>eit>kiniirrouse

aetonai

8763 148 Street NE
Redmond. WA 98052

206-885-5307

Co?-,
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NOWCITIBANK
DIREQACCESS
NIAKESIT
THIS EASY
TOMANAGE
YOUR IRA.

TIm onlyK Banking Senrke to give you
up-to the minute control of yeur IRA and

brekernge investments.

With Direct Access, managing your
Citibank IRA and Citicorp Brokerage in-

vestments is as easy as the touch of a button
on your PC. You’ll know instantly how
much money you have invested and where it

is. With Direct Access, you can invest your
IRAs in CDs, Money Market Accounts,
even earn potentially higher returns with a

Citibank ^rtfolio IRA: stock and bond
funds managed by Citicorp financial

specialists.

Direct Access gives you on-line control

over your Citibank IRA and Citicorp

Brokerage investments. Start funding your
1986 Citibank IRA through Direct Access i

now, and by moving your other IRA
accounts to Citibank you’ll have every-

thing you need to know at your fingertips.

DirMt A«cms—

I

ha most varsafilo,

complotoK banking sonriM aroumi.

On-line control of your IRA and bro-

kerage accounts is just the start ofwhat
Direct Access can do. With Direct Access

and a Citibank checking account you can
pay bills to anyone at the touch of a but-

ton. You can transfer money between
accounts, open new accounts and access

the resources ofDow Jones News/Retrieval.*
You’ll also get a Citicard so you can get cash
at hundreds ofCiticard Banking Centers.

Direct Access is compatible with more
than forty of the most pop-
ular personal computers.
And best of all, you
can even download your
banking transactions into

programs like Lotus and Dollars and Sense
in order to manage your finances without
hours of manual input.

Sov# $100 or $50 on a Hoyos^ Modem
Get a terrific rebate on your choice of six

Hayes Modems right now by signing up for

Direct Access. And you get Direct Access
free for the first two months—no risk, no
obligation. Just call 1-800-633-3386, Ext.
9504 for more information on all the fea-

tures Direct Access offers you. And put con-

trol ofyour financial life at your fingertips.

rrsYOURcm'-

CITIBANKOt
A CITICORPCOMRWY

CCaoonuN* >906 Womao. FDC
I rebtw offer expires June 30, 19B6. Direct Access is Service mtrfc of

E>ow jooes/Newt Retrieval is B registered Service mark of Dow Jones &
Hayes is a registered iradetnark of Haym Microcomputer Products, Ijk. lb

f
et Dimt Access you must open a Ciiiba^cbeckiog account. The hriiblio

RA is a fiduciaiv service offered under our CoUectiw IimstxneBi IVust for

Citibank IRAs. uticorp Brokerage is a division ofGiicorp Finaacial Services,

Inc, members NASDfSlPC. All trades are clearedN amogement with
Newbridge Securities toe. , a subsidiary ofGticorp Finattciol Services, Inc.

O Citibank N.A. 1986 Member FDIC.
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VIEWPOINTS

STEPHEN MANES

Artihcial
STUPIDITY
Why do big brains screw up so often? There’s nopercentage in producing a perfect Version 1

when you can soak customersfor a new, improved Version 2.

^ ^ an you keep a secret?’ 'asked

I my friend Morton, the finan-

researcher.
‘

‘Depends on the secret
, ' ’

"This could mean my job. You prom-

ise you won’t go public with this?"

“Only to my readers."

“Fine. Neither one works here. You re-

member when I told you to put your mon-

ey into Artificial Intelligence?”

"How could I forget?" In a matter of

weeks, Morton’s sage advice had trans-

formed my meager fortune into a royal pit-

tance.

“OK. Now we’ve got a bigger scoop.”

He paused for dramatic effect. “Artificial

Stupidity.”

“Is the world really ready for that?” I

wondered.

"It’s not pie in the sky, by and by,

when you die, like AI,” Morton assured

me. “It’s here now: the wave of the pre-

sent.”

“Prove it.”

TOO MANY ROTTEN APPLES ’’Just

look at the computer products you see.

Don’t you ever wonder why so many are

so rotten?”

“Often,” I admitted.

“Even the good stuff has bugs the size

of bats and aspects that are just mind-bog-

gling in their stupidity. Take Lotus, for in-

stance. I can’t begin to tell you how many
times people around here have lost files by

accidentally exiting 1-2-3 without remem-
bering to save their work. Or by saving the

new version as a replacement just before

they realized their latest change screwed

everything up. Or by retrieving a file be-

fore saving the old one.”

“Around here, too.”

“I mean, people complain about word

processors without undo features, but

1-2-3 doesn’t even let you make backup

files automatically. Heck, even Stone Age
WordStar is smart enough to know you’ve

got unsaved text and even makes a backup

of your last version. But that’s just the tip

of the iceberg.”

“What’s underwater?”

“You must see it all the time. Programs

that insist you use the Tab key instead of

the cursor keys to move the eursor. Hard-

ware that does everything but the one thing

you want it to. Help when you don’t need

it, no help when you do. You know the lit-

any.”

“Sometimes I think 1 wrote it.”

“Well, we decided to find out why this

keeps happening. It just didn’t seem to

make sense.”

“It makes plenty of sense if you’ve got

a misanthropic Weltanschauung.”

“I had a misanthropic dachshund, but I

got sick and tired of the lawsuits. Anyhow,

just think about it: the people who develop

computer products aren’t stupid. They’re

the ones who knew how to wire up the

classroom so they could give your 4th-

grade teacher an electric shock from the

back of the room while you were still try-

ing to figure out the least common denomi-

nator. In college they were the ones who
were blissed out from their profits in the

drug trade while you were trying to dope

out the fust three sentenees in Kant's Pro-

legomena."

“True.”

“So why do these big brains screw up

so often?"

“A certain degree of human frailty,

perhaps?”

“That’s what we thought at first.” said

Morton. “Wrong. Ever hear of Stupi-

tech?”

"Wasn’t that a pre-Incan civilization?”

“It’s a company that’s making money

hand over fist. It’s the number one firm in

Artificial Stupidity research.”
‘

‘What exactly does it do?’
’

SABOTAGE BY STUPITECH “It be-

gan as an executive placement and training

outfit. Let’s say you want to sabotage one

ofyour competitor’s newest products. You
go to Stupitech, and they get one of their

guys into the enemy camp. The mole from

Stupitech is a walking time bomb. He
plants erroneous formulas in all the spread-

sheets. patches false scenarios into deci-
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sion-support softwurc. and makes data-

bases lose important information. It's

called Artificial Stupidity."

"I thought software and hardware did

all that right off the shelf.

"These guys go further." Morton said.

"And they don't just .stop there. Say the

competitor's arranged a big meeting about

ways to fix speed problems in a new pro-

I
gram. The Stupitech mole shows up with a

NO
EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY.

The economical PCAS accounting soft-

ware p-ackage was written for the computer
user with little or no accounting experience.

Rut it’s loaded with features to please even

the most experienced accountants. The
multi-featured PCAS handles General

Ledger. Accounts Payable, Accounts Receiv-

able. Pa^TolL and Utilities in an easy-tevuse

acc4>unting system for the small to medium
size business.

PCAS offers many features, including:

Simple to follow menus t>ptional password

protectit>n, standardized formatted rcpt>rfs,

simple to follow fttrmatted input screens,

and much more.

General Ledeer. Double entry account-

ing s>'stem. multi-level accounts, screen

transaction inquiry, transaction reports,

balance sheet and income statement.

Accounts Payable. Check printing with

multiple invoices, mailing labels, unlimited

allocations per invoice, vendornumber veri-

ftcation during input, screen inquiry of
vendor activity, printed vendor history at

year end.

Accounts Receivable. Open item or

babnee forward, aging report with 30-, 60-,

90- and over 90- day columns, mailing bbels,

suptports partial payments, statements, screen

inquiry of customer activity, printed cus-

tomer history at year end.

PayrolL Manages employee records,

payroll calculations automatic, user defined

deductions, prints checks with check stub

information, provides qu.irteriy and year

end information, screen inquiry ofemployee
payroll records including YTD information,

nuilt-in 1986 Federal Tax Tables four pay-

roll perik>ds to choose from.

Utilittea. Depreciation schedules using

straight line, double declining babnee, sum
of the years digits and ACRS methods. Loan
Amortizariorv

PCAS allows you to use these individual

modules independently or as an Integrated

Accounting System
Simple to follow input screens guide the

user through entries in all systems. Descrip-

tive verification lets the user verify account,

vendor, customer and employee numbers
with information on file during the entry

prcKess. Multi-level accounts allow detailed

account analysis for controlling costs while

summarizing accounts for tax preparation

and financial reports.

PCAS offers you this and more ... all at a

price tag the small business owner can
appreciate.

D&L SOFTWARE
46J6 WNOtiOIJ^ UNE PLANO. TtXAS 75075

TO ORDER WRITE OR CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-752-7001 extsio
(In Texas l'800-442-4799 ext. SIO)

SvMem Requirementtt An IBM PC or !BM C«»mr«tiW«, MS-DlXS i»t PC-DOS wnmn 2.1 or later. 146K Ram. at

least ,>ne PSDP diskette Jnve. an 80 column line pnnter and 80 x 24 monitor.

IBM artd IH MX!>S ate remvered cradecrurk' of International BuMneu Machinet < ^ttrHinition.
MIvDllS . reownrd (..dem.irk .rf Mia.m* C:,wr..ran.., CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD

.set of phony color transparencies that

prove speed is a concern to only a fraction

of I percent of customers. Say a program’s

getting too big to run on most personal

computers. The Stupitech guy will report

that removing all the error-trapping code

won't affect the macho power user. Stupi-

tech’s ‘Rexpert’ system’s the one that con-

fidently predicted IBM’s success in win-

ning the Internal Revenue Service’s

contract for laptops.
’ ’

"Impressive.” I admitted.

“You said it. Some companies have

even hired Stupitech for their own internal

reasons. There’s no percentage in produc-

ing a perfect Version I when you can soak

your customers big for a new, improved

Version 2. And retaining a sprinkling of

bugs keeps customers tied to your umbili-

cal. We suspect Stupitech a hand in

Release 2 of / -2-3 from both sides, but no-

body’s talking."

"It does make some sense."

"Well, now they’re ready to pounce.

They’re going in big for Artificial Stupid-

ity software.
”

"Like what'.’"

"The hottest thing ready to roll is code-

named Hermit Crab. It gets inside all these

silly operating-environment shells and

keeps them from isolating you from your

work."

"Sounds as though it'd be dynamite on

the Macintosh." I noted.

REAL 2001 STUFF "Thai's just the intro

prrxluct. They figure a lot of people arc go-

ing to get downright furious when ail the

AI stuff that comes to market runs slower

than molasses and keeps guessing wrong

about what you really want to do. Their

lead program will selectively disable some
of the ‘brain cells' and give speed and con-

trol back to the user. Kind of like what Keir

Dullea did to HAL in 2001

.

That one’s

code-named Lobotomy."

A light bulb went on over my head.

“Let me ask you something. Do you think

Stupitech was involved in producing the

PC/r?"

’’Don’t be naive. No matter how much
the technique is refined, computers can

never be as stupid as human beings. And
when it’s something on the scale of the

PCjr, you know you’re looking at real slu-

pidity." Sij
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People. Products. Prices.

HMting The Need

Progressive Micro Distributors was
founded on the belief that many purchasers

want a single, dependable source from which
to buy their Personal Computer equipment.

We feel customers want a reliable company
that provides an innovative mix of com-
petitive prices on state-of-the-art technology

products as well as helpful services, like good

technical advice, and quick equipment
repairs. Over the years. PMD has helped

thousands of PC buyers get In touch with the

best in PC products and services. We continue

to believe that If you buy PC hardware and
software, getting to know PMD can save you
time and money, while helping you make
today's computer technology work for you.

Froduetf That Get The

Job Done On A Bndjet

We at PMD have focused on offering prod-

ucts from the best and most respected

manufacturers of today's PC technology. Our
product lines are the result of extensive

research and evaluation, making your choice

an easier one. We promptly seiwice every

product we sell, assuring that you get the

most out of the equipment you buy from us.

Our technical facilities can fully test all

equipment we sell, and each PC system is

always tested before shipment.

Our everyday prices are some of the best

around, from advanced PC networks to

printer ribbons. Compare our prices and ex-

perience our fast order turn-around. You'll

understand why so many large corporations,

small businesses, and systems Integrators

choose us as their source for today's best PC
products and services.

Serrieei That Get Results

—

People Who Talk Tour

Lanfuate

Once you've made an investment in a com-

puter system
.
you 've still got to get your pro-

ject up and running. This often creates many
questions regarding hardware and software

applications. Having professionals available

to answer your questions — whether they

are simple or complex — makes a big dif-

ference. Because we've been there. PMD can

provide a rare service in the computer world
— accurate Information. We are determined
to get you fully operational on your PMD PC
system, peripheral, or software package. For

years, our support technicians have contin-

uously researched, verified, and documented
technical data essential to succussful PC
operations. This knowledge can provide

instant answers to the questions you'll

probably have relative to your computer
system purchase. Because we've learned that

each user has a unique set of circumstances,

we tailor our advice to your needs, not our
product line.

The sales support services that we offer

help answer pertinent questions up-front,

before you've made expensive mistakes. Any
approach needed to check component com-
patibility or usefulness is quickly and

accurately done at your request. We proud-

ly stand behind each sale, from system in-

stallation and maintenance, to helpful Infor-

mation and advice.

Prompt Delivery

—

Cuitomer Sitisfaction

Our warehouse, located together with our
complete support services, is kept stocked

with the most popular PC products available.

Once your order is received it is processed

immediately and sent within the hour to our
combined warehouse and shipping depart-

ments. This insures speedy delivery of the

products you need. If the item you need is not

in stock, we can have it on its way from the

manufacturer within 24 hours.

The operative concept at Progressive Micro

Distributors is that of quality — quality

products and quality service, combined, at

reasonable prices. Because we feel this is

what you're looking for. We've listened to

customers’ needs and have found ways to suc-

cessfully meet those needs. We're confident

this philosophy will allow us to remain on top

of the ever-changing PC market while pro-

viding you with the best service possible.

TOK 0HD»B8

1 .800-446-7998

Apwomsm
MICEO
DISMBOmS
3039Amwiler Road. Atlanta. Georgta30360



Princeton SR- 1 2 and
Sigma Designs Coior 400
‘The Ultimate in Graphics

Rescdution and Performance”
PC PioductM Jun» 7066

•••

SR-12 and Coior 400. A brilliant com-
bination for super-high resolution

graphics and a crisp character display.

For a brighter, sharper

display with your IBM
PC, XT, or AT, here's a
team that can’t be beat.

The SR-12 super-high

resolution RGB monitor

frt>m Princeton Graphic

Systems and Color 400,

the advanced color

graphics adapter card

from Sigma Designs.

A Revolution in

Resolution. Begin by
snapping the Color 400 into

your PC. Without any soft-

vrare modification, text suddenly
becomes readetble. Graphics turn

sharper and cleaner. Jagged edges
smooth out, and annoying flicker

fades away. Color 400
automatically doubles

the number of lines on
standard line software.

It allows true high

resolution display of

Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony
'

charts, graphics from Dr. Halo,

CadPlan, Lumena 400, and
I others. Also, create dazzling

business charts in 16 vibrant" colors with Paintbrush 400,
included with the card. Enjoy fully formed,
monochrome quality characters in text mode. For

word processing, spreadsheet, CAD/CAM, or pro-

fessional design applications. Color 400 is the

answer to your gr^hic needs.

Turn on SR-12 for the impressive
results. The SR-12
displays your Color 400 im-

age with unmattched clarity

and brilliant color. Because
the SR-12 combines a
.31mm dot pitch tube and a
non-glare screen with an
incredible 640 x 400 non-

interlaced resolution, you
get a flickerless image
that's as crisp and clean as

a personal computer can
produce.

See how impressive this state-

of-the-art image cem be on your own
system. Visit your local retailer

and ask about this new color

team. Princeton Graphic

Systems’ SR-12 and Sigma Designs’

Color 400. An unmatched, brilliant

combination.

riff. PJWIW COMUl\i7l(l\

S/GAM
DESIGNS

SIQMA DESIQNS. MC., 2023 OToaB Avenue. S«i Jcbb. CA 95131

(406)9439460 Telex: 171240

PRINCETON
QRAPHIC BY8TEM8

Princeton Graphic Syatama, 601 Ewing Street, 8idg. A, Princeton. NJ. 08540
(609) 683-1660, Telex: 621402 PQSPRfN, (800) 221-1490 Ext. 2202
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Graphic Screens courtesy Mouse Systems. Inc. and Forthright Systems. Inc.

IBM PC, PC XT. and PC AT are registered trademarks of International Business Machines. Inc.

AmoCAO is a fegtstered trademark olAutoOesk Inc. VersaCAO is a registered irademahtolT and W Systems. Me.



Make us Progressive.
PC SrSTEMS MI8C. HARDWARE PLOPPT DISK DRIVES
All AT*T CampaMn eoB« wltb Mr f par, elk/eal.,

DOI/BAlie, * *40 X 400 frapklw

AXarT PC 6300
640K. 2 drives, monochrome mo.ittor lltos

d40R. 2 drives, color monitor adapter dUSS
640K. 1 drive. 20UB hard disk, monochrome i449t

ATarT PC 6300 PLUS
912K. 1 SUB A seOK drives, morochrr tna 48TBP
SISK. 1 SMB drive. 20MB hard disk mi nochrome PdaPI

IBM PC XT
040K. 2 drives. Mr. par. elk cal l•14B

MOK. 1 drive. lOMB hard disk. ter. par elk cal SSaPB

e40K. 1 drive. 20UB hard disk. ser. pai. elk cal U8»B

IBM PC AT
SSeX. 1 SUB drive ISIPS
SISK. I SUB A 360K drives. 20UB hard disk BtSBB

PC/XT COMPATIBLE
rail nM Oompatlkle with MOX, Mr. par, elk real,

traphlea, aeae, AW:
2 drives A mono display SB90
1 noppy A 80UB hard disk A mono dis;lay S10BB
2 drives A color display StSBB

These systems are brand iie^. shipped fully tested

PRINTERS
XP80H
FX-SSe (leo cps wide earnafe NLQ dot .‘natrixi Ibtb
LX-90 (100 cps narrow carriage NLQ doi matrix) tS4P
LQ-1000 (LQ dot matrix w parallel interface) 1740

OXXDATA
UL 102 (100 cps narrow carr.a«e dot matrix) 0800
ML 103 ilOOcps wide carriafe del matrix) 0080

CAHoar
LBP-OAl (0 ppm. Diablo 03C emulation 00100

LBP-8A2 (1 SMB (raphics RAM. 300 OPll 00440

TOSHIBA
P-381 (108 epe wide carnage LQ dot malrlxi 01000

BROTKBB
U-l&OB (100 eps wide carnaie ser par (• Pin) 0480
HR-IB* (17 cps narrow camaOe letter Quality) 0800
HR-26 (83 cps wide carriage letter quality) 0080
HR-36 138 cps wide carnage letter quality) 8708

VBC
ipinwriter Elf 360 (SO cps daisywheel) 8408
P-6 (84 pm 800 CPS wide) 81048
P O (84 pm 810 CPS narrow 8488
P 7 (84 pm 816 CPS wide) 0040

Ask ahoat oar traetora and eat akMt fMderal

POLAROID PalHiie (Makes color slides irem your PC's

screen) 81808
MOUSE SYSTEMS Optical i'C Meuse w Or HAIX) 8188
MICROSOFT Serial or Bus mouac 8188

QUAORAU Ulcrofaxer Printer Puffer from 0188

C U RTI8 Sysivm accessories CALL
THtPP LITE Surge proieclurs and power back ups CALL

INTERNAL
HARD DRIVES
PC XT 80UB (Seagate. Uenoa. Rodlme Core

w WD. DTC. Omni from 0489

PC XT 30IIB (Seagate. Genoa. Rodime. Tulin

w WO. DTC. Omtii from 1048
PC AT 80MB (Seagate. Genoa Rodiir.e. Core) from 8440

PC AT SOUR (Seagate. Genoa. Rodiir.e. Core) from 0840
CALL FOR HARD DISK PRICES (UP TO 360UBI
CMS 60UB Ext Tape Rack Up from 0000

We proudly offer what we think are the best.

price
'
performance hard disk and streaming tape

sub systems available

PLBAO0 CALL POA OP-TO-BATB PAICBtl

MULTIEUHCTIOH
BOARDS
IIX MX (3S4K. sar. pir. C C. opt gamflj CALL
QVAO0OAAS |364K. Mr. par. game. C'C. bracket) CALL
TBUT1 rABTOAkD ZXI (up to 8UB expanded

memory) CALL
TWEtTf PAOTOAAS IT (par ser. C C. up tc

2UB expanded memory) CALL
ADTAWTAOB (AT RAM expansion With options) CALL
AAHfAftl (PC RAM expanded memory spec) CALL

aHAPHICS CARDS
OBVOA
Spectrum and Spectra EOA board from 0040

8I0MA BBSiaVS
Color 400 (Compatible w RcB A Scan Ooublrri CALL

KBBCULB8
Graphics Card (monochrome graphics) 0880
Color Graphics Card (color card w parallel) 0170

TBCMAB
Oraphies Master (640x400 16 colon) 0470

CHIPS
64K mine chips) 010 00807 (coprocessor 0100
0007-3 (coprocessor) 1100 8seK (nmo chips) 040

HALF HEIGHT 30OK (PC. XT.' AT compatible) 0110
KALF-HEIOHT 1 SUB (AT compatible) from 0180

MONITORS
AMDBK
310A (Amber TTL Input, non glare tubs) 0108
COLOR e(M 113’ 040x240 RGB w text b itton. audio 0400
COLOR 782 (13’ 720x400 HOB. nor. glarei CALL
PBXVOBTOV aBXPHIG8
POS MAX 12e (Amber TTL input, non glare tube) 0106
PGS HX 12 (690x460 ROB w - Slmin dot. 0440
POS HX 18e SR 18 (690x400 RCB a Slnmi 0000

TAXAH
040 (hi res color monitor) CALL

MODEMS
HATB8
Smartmodem 1800 (external 300 1 1200) 0419

Smartmodem 1200B (internal 300 1200.

w Smartcom tl> 0970
Smartmodem 2400 external 2400 baud 0078

JCTTWDAJCXBrg

We carry alt the best names including 3COM. AST
RESEARCH. FOX. IBM. NOVELL, and OFXHIO
TECHNOLOGIES

PLOTTERS
We carry all HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS and HEWLETT-
PACKARD plotten

DISKETTES
ruji
Double tided' Double deneity 10/018. . . . 100/0100

(includea free roll of 3Smm 400 fllmi

BAST
High density AT diskettes 10/ 000 100

/

0040

W* alM earvj UBMZ, ST0AS, MAZILL aA0
B0LAB0I9 disks at vary law yrlaMi

sorrwARR
ASHTON TATE Framework It 0400
ASHTON TATE dBaM 111 PLUS 0440
ATI Training 000

BORLAND Pascal Sidekick A Lightning from 000
BREAKTHROUGH Timeline 0000
CENTRAL POINT Copy II PC .. 000
DECISION RESOURCES Sign Chart/Diagram
MMter 0100/080/000
FIFTH OINERATION Faatback 0110

JAVELIN OALL
LIFETREE VolkawrlterS 0108

LOTUS 1-8-3 Vs 8 00T0
LOTUS Symphony 0400

UECA I TOBIAS Managing Your Money 0110

MICROPRO EASY 0100
MICROAIM RbMt 6000 0070
MICROSOFT Word 4 0 8008
MICR08TUF Crosstalk XVI 000
UONOORAU Dollars and SenM 0110
UULTIUATE MULTIMATB ADVANTAGE 0048
NORTON Utilities 000
PPS FIRST SUCCESS w ' Write. File. Plar 0000

QUAID Copywrite ' Dlak Explorer ' Zero Disk 040 / 09 / 00
80PTSTYLE Printworks/ Printworks for ISMrs 001/00
80RCIM 'lUS Complete aooountmg mod Jlea from 0000
881 WordPerfoct 4.1 0000
SUBLOOIC Jet 000

POLICIES I

1. We accept VISA. MC. AMEX. No surcharge for VISA or MC
2. COD requires cash or certified check. Company check when approved

3. Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to clear

4. Wiring information available upon request

5. Corporate, Government and Institutional volume purchase agreements available.

6 Call for exact shipping charges; air shipments take priority

7. If we must split shipment, you incur no additional shipping charges.

8 All orders shippeiS insured — No additional charge

9. All products fully waranteed; Some up to 5 years

10. All items subject to availability; Prices subject to change without notice.

FOR ORDERS ORDERINGlOTORMATION

1 -800-446-7995

CUSTOMER SERVICE

1 -404-446-7996

1 .404

-

446-7995

TECHASSISTANCE

1 .404

-

446-7997
SALES HRS: 9AM-8PM EST. SAT. 12N-5PM EST.

PBDGRESSm
MICBO
DISTEJOSOTOBS
3039Amwi/erRoad. Atlanta. Georgia 30360
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Imagine him at 70 MPH.
If the pace of your PC is driving you buggy,

read on. Because now you can make it function

up to 700% faster with the SpeedPac286'
C or

And
So what once took eons

PC/XT. now happen^^in a flash. Often

for a iot less than yoTi

you don’t have to add memory, or worry about

software compatibility. What's more (or less).
<

our 80286-generation accelerator is a half-siot

board, which saves room for other add-on cards. And
installing it is so easy it’s virtually goof-proof. But then so

is buying it—you get a 60-day Money-Back Guarantee.

Cali June at 1-800-248-5252 for more information, your

nearest VICTOR dealer, or to order your SpeedPac 286.
It’il turn your sluggish PC into a whole different animal.

So why wait any longer?

IBM PC arxJ PC/XT are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation

vicniR
Scotfs Valley. CA (408) 438 6680
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Differing
VISICNS
What does it take to dominate the marketfor new technologies? The two visions ofDigital

Research’s Gary Kildall and Microsoft’s Bill Gates provide some insight.

I
f you were Gary Kildall, what would

you do? Since 1981, Kildall, a former

college professor, has kept running

into Bill Gates, a college dropout—and he

keeps getting bowled over.

Kildall is well known for the CP/M op-

erating system. His company. Digital Re-

search Inc. in Monterey, California, also

developed the GEM Desktop operating en-

vironment.

Gates is noted primarily for the Micro-

soft BASIC programming language. Yet

his company, Microsoft Corp, of Red-

mond, Washington, now markets the

dominant operating system and the soon-

to-be dominant operating environment

(not to mention a healthy line of program-

ming languages and productivity applica-

tions). Each time Microsoft developed and

introduced a product in one of these areas,

it has ended up taking the market away

from Digital Research. Microsoft is now
nearly a $2(X)-million, publicly held com-

pany. Digital Research's revenues de-

elined last year to $25 million or so.

Now. once again. Kildall must confront

Gates’s voracious appetite for dominating

markets, this time in CD-ROMs. And no-

body doubts what the outcome will be. not

even Kildall himself, who's just hoping

that he can get a small piece of the action

this time around.

To Kildall. it could almost look as if

Gates has been following him around to

And out what the next hot area will be.

That's not true, of course. But the story of

Kildall's unfulfilled odyssey through the

personal computer industry’s first 10 years

reveals a lot about the process of getting

new technologies into the marketplace and

what it takes to survive that process.

THE FIRST STANDARDS Gary Kildall

is smarter than most of us could ever hope

to be. For instance, back in 1974, when In-

tel developed the first microprocessor, he

immediately saw the need for an operating

system for the processor, even though the

machines that would need such a system

hadn’t even been designed. When Intel

said it wasn't interested, he wrote the sys-

tem in a converted, backyard outhouse.

That became CP/M. the first ’standard"

operating system.

But when IBM came looking for the

primary operating system for its new com-
puter in 1981, it gave favored status to Mi-

crosoft’s operating system (which Micro-

soft had to buy from another company in

Seattle), not Digital Research's. Why?
There are many apocryphal stories about

how IBM came to buy from Microsoft in-

stead of Digital Research, mostly about

how Kildall was flying an airplane when

IBM’s reps called on Digital Research. Es-

sentially. the truth of the matter is that Kil-

dall’s lawyers balked at signing IBM’s
standard nondisclosure agreement before

finding out what IBM wanted. (The agree-

ment basically says that IBM won’t be

bound not to produce a competitive prod-

uct if it doesn’t like what it sees.) Gates’s

lawyers didn't balk at the agreement.

Meanwhile. Digital Research also took

a shot at competing with Microsoft in pro-

gramming languages. It did quite well fora

while with a product called C BASIC but

has since appeared to drop out of the lan-

guage market. On the other hand. Micro-

soft still gets about 30 percent of its reve-

nues from languages.

People now say that the only chance for

saving Digital Research from the fate of

many pioneering companies is its operat-

ing environment, GEM (which stands for

Graphics Environment Manager). GEM
wasn’t the first operating environment;

Xerox. Apple, and VisiCorp pioneered the

field, and Microsoft announced Microsoft

Windows before Digital Research even be-

gan developing GEM. But Digital Re-

search delivered GEM early in 1 985 . about

10 months before Microsoft delivered

Windows, and most people say that it did a

better job of adapting the concepts of the

Macintosh Finder interface to the existing

PC architecture than anyone else. (Apple

seems to agree, since it has legally forced

Digital Research to change the "look and

feel" ofGEM.)
But Microsoft, even after an 1 8-month
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FOR LASER PRINTER USERS !

iPriBt

The software package that allows

for IBM,

you to:

HP, Canon and other laser/led printers

Integrate text and graphics to produce
your own high quality documents.

Draw your org charts, diagrams, etc,.

Capture your Lotus 1-2-3 graphics.

\

Enter the text using your current

word processing package.

IPRINT Product Description

IPRINT is s new sofiwire ptoduei for the IBM PC. XT. AT and compaiibie mictM which is

dcsitoed to take full advaniaie of the power tod fieiibiliiy of the new low cost laser printers

It allows anyone to produce professional quality documents, utilisins fully the variety of test

fonts and •raphici facilities available for the printers.

IPRINT allows you to easily design your own business forms and graphics using the PCs
iniericiive graphics capabilities (e g. • lime sheets, purchase orders, invoices, organiiation charts,

bar charts, line graphs, schematics, etc.). The form/graphic designs are uved electronically for

use in the document printing process. Your data can be automatically merged with the

appropriate ’electronic* formi/graphics at print time to produce the final output from the later

printer. For caampte, the output from a word processor can be printed on special proposal forms
- including a border and ihe company's logo. Schematics, bar charts and other graphics can be
merged with the teat lo print documents with graphics items integrated with the teat.

For caample:

IPRINT Systems Corporation |fc Corporation

IPRINT it easy lo use. yet it offers sophisticated graphics design faeiliiies including zoom, area
move, area copy, optional use of a mouse, user selectable grid increments, etc..

'What you tee it what you get* • the design on the PC screen corresponds to what it output on
the later primer. IPRINT gives an eseellent demonstration of how the graphics capabilities of
the PC and the laser printer can be utilized effectively by any user.

IPRINT includes sophisticaied capabitiiies to merge user data with user designed *electronie‘
forms and documents • including multiple page documents with each page in a different formal.

IPRINT takes full advantage of the graphics capabilities of the laser printers without using the
eomples special character sequences usually required, (e.g lines of variout widths and styles,

different test foots and sizes, bosci with square or rounded corners, circles, shading of various
styles, uter*dcfined logos).

IPRINT can be used to enhance even further the quality of laser printer output from any word
processing package.

\

. 1 . iPriot

You can also replace your pre-printed

paper forms with "electronic" forms.

For more information:

Contact your local laser printer dealer or call

Barry Gillespie, at (613) 728-0016 Ext 104.

Software LtdJ

Indigo Software Ltd.

1568 Carling Ave.

Ottawa
Out., KIZ 7M5

A bright idea!

Order your copy now!

(Camera-ready copy for this ad was prepared using IPRINT with Lotus 1-2-3, Microsoft Word and Mouse Systems PC Paint.)
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V I t W l> O I N T S

STEWART ALSOP

delay in the introduction of Windows, ap-

pears yet again to have won out over Digi-

tal Research: more applications are being

developed for Windows, more copies of it

are being bought, and more manufacturers

are rumored to be standardizing on it.

Now. tbe only chance that anyone gives

Digital Research is the potential of the

Atari ST computers, on which GEM is the

.standard interface.

Kildall has since handed over most of

his responsibilities at Digital Re.seareh to

his investors and is focusing all of his ef-

forts on starling a new company, called

KnowledgeSet Corp,, which specializes in

CD-ROMs. But Microsoft. Bill Gates in

particular, is also interested in developing

CD-ROMs. Kildall started working on op-

tical storage products nearly 3 years ago.

Gates started working on them a little more

than a year ago. But already people per-

ceive Microsoft as the company with the

most to say about the future ofCD-ROMs,
even though it has no products to sell yet.

Now Gary Kildall faees not only the

pro.spcct of competing yet again with Bill

Gales in developing applications for CD-
ROMs but also of writing his programs in a

Microsoft language to work on a Microsoft

operating system within a Microsoft oper-

ating environment.

What makes Bill Gates come out on top

time after time? Is his success just the re-

sult of getting IBM as a client and riding on

its coattails? Not really.

SOMETHING EXTRA The difference

can probably be boiled down to the differ-

enee between 20/20 vision and peripheral

vision. Kildall is very smart. He can spot

an important technology before anybody

else. He's got 20/20 vision.

But Gales bas something extra. He's

got what 1 call peripheral vision. You
could also call it a killer instinct. Gates can

see not only the important technology but

bow to get that technology into the market-

place in a big way. And he's willing to do

whatever is necessary to make that hap-

pen. He will twist people's arms to do
things they might not want to do. He will

make deals that don't seem to make
sen.se—until years later. He will even give

other companies the spotlight—at first.

For example, at the first major conference

on CD-ROMs, which Microsoft spon-

sored in March. Gates asked Kildall to co-

keynote the conference. He did this not to

be nice to Gary Kildall but to give every-

one there a warm and fuzzy feeling about

this new technology, to start things off

right no matter what happens later.

It's killer instinct that gives Gates his

edge—an edge that makes him not just a

technological visionary, like Kildall, but

also the leader of an industry. [i^

Accounting For Micros
$395 Set of Four

$325 Set of Three

$455 Set of Five

tasi and ea

structions

mdudt'b helphil

bookkrepin^ and cumputpfs

OBNCRAl tSDQtft $as
Allows up to 1,000 accounts k 1,000

tranuebonsmonth Ki>tains mihcnd
balancrs for Last war. This Year and

Forecast Indudos Cash Disburse-

ments, Cash Receipts and Ciencnl

luumals Repiirts irKiude Halance

Sheet, Income Statement, Annual
Summaries and Journal Reports.

ACCOttiVTS RiCirUBLl 1125

Allows up to 2,300 customers aivd 1,000

mvoices per month. Invoicing can access

Inventor)' Module Keeps customer

names and addres«c< Inscnce prints on

pbin paper or any pie-printed form.

Statements can be printed at am’ Him-

iMveMTomr 5125

Allows up to 4.000 parts Keeps 3

month hiMory of unit sales as well as

v-ear to date With AR, can be used as

point of sale system (prints invoices,

handles cash). Reports indude Inven-

tory Value and Stock Repirrt. Interrul

and Customer Price List.

onanypre-priW^iofm Keepsvendor

names and addresses.

MmOU 5125

Will handle up to 100 rmpkiyees with

eight deductions per employee Deduc-

tions may U* detennined as fixed dollar

amounts or percentages, or refeired to

a table lor autumahe look-up. Tax tables

are easily entered, or purchased sepa-

ratelv. Pnnts chedcs and W2s.

SETornvt 5455
SCTOffOUR *995
$eT OF THREE $925

RVN OR MOST CRM AMD MSDOS

OUPCXTPCeAT SiTfOivi

CoaipM ttamM i«ri *wWMb
Conrm /eMittKiao
£W»/ail Hxmant fCPV
epienaX'V fitae CA¥ OWronMew

Try ill $ ibovr ICl. AK. A/!

I\ m Otdft out OIMO OtSk lot

iU tO Unthdt* ikippittf^. Cotidmt«4

nmorn of tkr progum* gitr you tkf

'frr/' ot diU enln md tetn* Iniludt*

umpIrrrpattfjndiiiMiudiottf. Spttilf

•uiiSinr

TMAM *05
TTm! ’Calch-AH" program Files anv

type of information for qusA access

Name or subieci oriented with 13 lines

ot notes per name Use TTvtAN as a

mailing list, filing s)stem. notebook,

etc Can be U‘>ed aCne or with data

fn»m our other progr.im-

Trv TMAMOEMO 50

HOWTO OROER7 rietse specify machine

and dick kirmat You can pay by dteck.

by \TSA or MasterCard (we ne^ vour

expiration dale and canl numfcrr), or bv

UPS COD (add $2.50 COD charge). Our
price includes shippmg Minnesota resi-

dents. add 6^ sales taxi Ue ship most

orders the same J.u

ot ORDER WY RHORE: 90 999-Z5U

(6121339-2521

James RiverGroup
Dept. PC

125 North First Street

Minneapolis, MN 55401
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RdUupyour sleeves.
The project is approved. You've got the people and their

commitment.
Now you can get started— with software that works as

hard as you do.

Primavera Project Planner" helps you plan and schedule

projects of up to 10,000 activities. And then it stays with you,

throughout your project, providing critical information so you
can change course, reassign resources, resolve conflicts and
control costs.

Created with features to make a tough project easier

Primavera is available for Ixnh the IBM PC and the

VAX. And it offers a long list of features that help make a

project manager's life easier.

You can use either beginner or advanced modes for data

entry. Classify your activities in 20 different ways for maximum
capability in sorting, summarizing and reporting. Transfer data

directly intodBASE HI." Lotus" or ASCII files.

For sharper analysis, view imprirtant areas of your project

with on-screen bar charts and histograms. Or plot bar charts and
network logic diagrams with Primavision. our optional graphics

software.

Send for our $35 demo
The best way to judge Primavera is to see it in action.

Send for our demo— then roll up your sleeves and get ready to

be impres.sed. This is one piece of software that knows how to

get the job done. On time. And on the money.

Project management software
that works as nard as you do.

PRIMAVERA SYSTEMS, INC.

Two Bala Plaza • Bala Cynwxil. PA I'KIIH • |21,S| WiV-WlO . Telex: 410W 04M
Primavera project manaRcmeni software:

Primavera Projeci Planner • Finest Hour i hourly scheduling and multiple calendars) • Primavision loptional ploner graphics)
• Available for MS-DOS and VAX environments
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NOW MORE THAN EVER,

WE ASK YOU

SPEND $3000 FOR A
PC/AT WHEN YOU
CAN OWN OUR
TURBO-JET PC-2
The most complete & most
Powerful IBM PC/XT
Compatible on the mzurket

NOW BLAZING AT 8 MHZ SPEED,
HOUSED IN A BEAUTIFUL
PC/AT STYLE METAL CASE.

COMPARE THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES BEFORE YOU DECIDE!

Dual Speed 8088-2 16817 C.RU. running at 4.77 & 8 i

MHz, k^board svkntchable, making it the most power-
ful IBM rC/XT Cornpatible on the market (70% Faster

than regular PC). RUNS <ill the major IBM PC/XT
Software. Socket for optional 8087-2 Math Co-
Processor.

,

Monochrome/Graphics/Printer Card (Hercules Com-
patible) on board. Or if you prefer, Color/ Graphics/

Printer card can be installed instead at no extra cost. .

NEW! For Combo Card MONO/ COLOR/ PRINTER
to do BOTH: add $29.

Floppy Disk Controller for up to 4 floppy disk drives.

NEW! For our MULTI I/O CARD, combining Roppy
,

Controller, Clock/Calendar, 2 Serial ports (1 option-

al), a second printer port and a game port add $59.

640 K RAM Installed on motherboard. Combined with

above cards, makes our TURBO-JET PC-2 the most ^

complete IBM Compatible on the market, as there is

no need for expensive add-on cards for memory or

other I/O options.

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee

Completely Assembled & Tested

For Orders Call 4^

1 (800 ) 447-0441
inside California call

1 (818) 901-0441

ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
A„ured by COMPUTER SERVICE CENTER Granada Hlllt, Ca.

Vogue Imports Inc. Since 1973
16123 Valerio Street, Van Nuys, CA 91406

'Monitor not included — IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines

Dealer inquiries welcomed

One 360 K Half-Height Best Rated TEAC or MITSU-
BISHI floppy drive with gray bezel to match the AT
Case. Additional drive $109 installed.

NEW! For 1.2 MB Roppy Drive for AT Compatible
Software: call.

Beautifully desired AT layout KEYBOARD with 84
Keys and 3 LED Indicators.

For 5151 type Keyboard, add $39.

135 Watts Power Supply with 4 connectors to power
up to 4 half-height drives in any combination (floppy,

hard disk, tape backup, etc.). For other Power Sup-
plies please call.

•k Beautifully denned AT st^e steel case to enharnie

any home or office. Can house up to 4 half-height

drives (2 accessible, 2 behind case grill). Should you
prefer ^e XT Flip-Top case deduct $30.

k 8 Expansion Slots, of which 5 or 6 are vacant (depend-
ing on configuration desired) for plenty of future ex-

pansion for Hard Disk, Modem, Tape backup, etc Of
course, we will help you expand.

OPTIONS

1. HIGH RESOLUTION TTL MONITOR
(GREEN OR AMBER). NON-GLARE
SCREEN WITH ITS OWN TILT & SWIVEL
STAND $129.

2. 20 MB HARD DISK SEAGATE ST-225 HALF-
HEIGHT WITH SHORT CONTROLLER
CARD. INSTALLED & FORMATTED $525.

3. INTERNAL 300/1200 EVEREX MODEM.
HAYES COMPATIBLE. INSTALLED $199.

FOR OTHER OPTIONS PLEASE CALL

WANT TO UPGRADE YOUR PRESENT PC?
WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COLOR CATA-
LOG FULL OF THE NEWEST PC
PERIPHERALS AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
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Start faster
so you can finish sooner

In your race lo the head of Ihe pack, a fast

start can make all the difference.

Which is why you shouldn't be without

PFS’iWRITE.

It’s the word processing program that lets

you get more done in less time. Because you can

get started a lot faster.

Unlike other software, WRlTE’s screen

resembles a standard sheet of paper. Which

means if you're familiar with a typewriter, you

practically already know how to use WRITE.

With WRITE. you can get it right the first time.

From brief memos to long

documents. WRITE speeds up

the whole process of

word processing. Because

WRITE has the power to

get the job done quickly.

With just a few keystrokes,

you can make insertions

and deletions, create

boldface type and move whole blocks of te.\t.

WRITE even has a spelling checker so you

can polish your words without spending valuable

time looking them up.

And if you ever need it, help is just a

keystroke away.

Since WRITE is fully integrated with the

PFS Family of Software, you can quickly and

easily use information from other PFS programs.

For example, you can produce personalized

form letters complete

with addressed envelopes

from PFS-.FILE data.

So hurry and get

PFS:WR1TE. Because

when you can start faster,

you can often write

off your competition.

See your computer

dealer today for

a demonstration.

PFS:WR1TE
Software that puts you ahead

CSoltware Publishing Corporation
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Read virhal the experis soy

about the PC's Limited AT.

“1 have no qualms recom-
mending this system to

experienced users who
need the added speed.”

—Sol Libes,

Micro/SystemsJournal,
January/February 1986

"The PC’s Limited AT'”

proved to be the functional

equivalent to the IBM'
product, only faster. Priced

at roughly one-third less,

it rates as one of the best

bargains available.”

—Winn L. Rosch,
PC Magazine,

February 25, 1986

“If price is your primary
consideration, skip both
AT4T^ and TI'* and choose
this issue's best buy, the

PC’s Limited AT'”. Check
its benchmark results

—

you won’t be sacrificing

performance to save

money.”

—PC Magazine,
Editor's Choice,

February 25, 1986

AndHlhat's
now we've gof a

not enough to convince you,

30-dciy money-bock guarantee.

' One Year Limited Warranty

• 80286'based System Unit (Runs at 6MHZ. 8MHZ option

included at no extra charge.)

• 1024K on Mother Board

• 1.2 Meg Floppy Drive

• Combined Floppy/Hard Drive Gintroller Card

• AT Keyboard

• 192W Power Supply

' 2 Serials and 1 Parallel Rirt

• Ckx:k/Calendar with Battery Backup

• Operations Manual

$1995
Micnwoft GW Basic" $95 • IBM DOS 3.1 $85 • 80287 $195

I

I'm Michael Dell. President of PC's Limited. And I want you to know about your latest industry-leading step. We're so sure

that you’ll like everything about our PC's Limited AT that we're willing to o^er you a 50-day money back guarantee on it.

This machine, with 1024K on the Mother Board and an 8MHZ option included at no extra cost, has been a standout since

we introduced it. So give us a chance to show you what it can do for your operation. With a deal like this, there's no way

you can lose. (And see the opposite side of this page for information about our Ihrbo PC''*, plus details on our guarantee.)

*-4.a~iapCCtll^
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KTIAL SATISFACnON IJtARANTEE
VMRRANTY

lO-DAY TOTAL SAtlSFACTtON ULARANTU

mmimm.

When a PC's Limited IMm PC is on your

desk, youli think H's a headliner too.

. .a good machine. And a

heck of a buy. . . a fine

box. One I’d happily
choose over Big Blue’s

original ... no status . .

.

beyond the status that at-

taches to getting twice as

much for your money.”
—^Jim Seymour,

PC Week,

August 13, 1985

“It almost sounds un-

believable.”

—MIS Week,
August 21, 1985

“We tested a wide variety of

software on the machine
and everything ran well . . .

The bottom line for any-

one considering buying
one of these computers
would seem to be this:

PC’s Limited sells quality

systems for extraordinarily

low prices.”

—PC Week,

October 29, 1985

• 16'bit 8088-2 System Unit

(runs at 4.77 or 6.66MHZ)
• 640K on Mother Board

• 360K Roppy Drive

• AT Keyboard

• 130W Power Supply

• Operations Manual
• One Year Limited Warranty

$79S
GW Basic" $95 • IBM DOS 3.1 $85 • 8087-2 $M9

J
!

Our 'nirbo PC'^has sold in large quantities since the first week wc introduced it. Of course, that's not surprising, since we

were the first company to break the 1800 barrier with a machine that outruns the "Big” name by a 40% speed factor. Now,
|

we’re going to extend the margin even further by offering a 30-day money back guarantee. If that sounds good, it'll look

even better when one of our Turbo PC's is on your desk. So call us today. We're guaranteeing you'll like what you get.

m PC'S LIMITED
SAUS CALLS OUTSIDE TEXAS, 1.800-426-5150
SALES CALLS INSIDE TEXAS, 1 -800-252-8336

1611 Heodvray Circle, 8Hilding 3, AesHn, Texas 78754
Seles CoHs freei oeywhere ie Hie country, (512) 339-6962

Technical SvppoitCalb, (512) 339-6963 CvsleiiMr5ervke Cells, (512) 339-6964
Telex Mo 9103608386K LTD TAX (512) 339-6721



Call larlotasl prices.

FREE SHIPPING m
in Hie Continental United States via UPS Ground.

NO SURCHARGE FOR EB OR^
Floppy Disk Drive

(vdkMalarJK
tafreyCriWo

$109

Hair-Hcigbl. DS/OD

""irCMS"" MMASOHie
HalfHciKlH. DSfDD

TEM
S Half Rcigbt. DSfDD

64KRAM
Mei9cii^ 200 or l$0 .NanoKTOnOv

$10 per set

2MK RAM $29

PC'sUmitedAT
Muhifunclieii Card
* Eipandabie To 5 Meg

(1.5 OD Board/I.) on Piggy Back Board)

* Supports 64 or 2S6K Rams

* Parallel Port

* Serial Port (Ind Serial Optional)

Piggy Back

,/QK Board 159 w/OK

PC's Limited Mini I/O
• Serial Port

• Parallel Port

•dock
• Software

• Fits In Short Slot

$99
300/1200 Baud Hayes
CenpariUe Modem

Fits in Short Slot

$159

PC's Limited Monochrome Graphics

Fuiiy Hercuies Compatible

$159
• Text Mode 80 X 25

• Graphics Mode 720 X 348 Pixels

• One Parallel Printer Port

PC'S LIMITED Six Function Cord
* Upgradable to 384K

* Clock/Calendar

* Includes Software

* Parallel Port

* Serial Port

* Game Port IWo Year IParranty

w/0K$99 w/384K$149

Seagate
a0,30aad40MIO

High Spaad

40MSAMMtThM
Hard DrivM for AT™

HmhU pnik oulMnatkally

at powor dovm.

20 MEG $579
30 MEG $699
40 MEG $819

• HHdDU. Oor 1t» Vmwr

PC'S Limited PC-576 RAM Beard

I Expandable to 576K

• Supports 64K or 256K RAMS
> Fits in Short Slot

$69 W/OK

MIVE TOUR MWit NOtUM.

XT' POWER 130W
$99

Directly irplaces power

supply in PC”
Fully XT” compatible.

One Year Warranty

K'S UNITED PC'S UNITED
MONO-1 MONITOR R6B-1 MONITOR

$169 $459

TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
WARRANTY

Foe Wamnry Service: One year Liaiieed WomiMv oei PC'*

limited produett. Coaioct Teclinicat Suppon for e Return
Authoruadon Number (RMA). Reiurm muM be arcoaqi*-

nied bv your RMA. the invoice, and a brier opUnadon.
Dufteit (be Warranty ft tied. PCt limited wdl repair or re-

pUce itemt M our epdon.

KVDAY TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
Any item bouflu from PC* Limited may be rctunted within
M) day* from the date b wa* thipped for a full refund of

- purchme price. Returned Itemt muM be m^ticw. ruM

packopint intact. Returned henw muM be ihlpped prepaid
and inaured, and muai bear a PC* I imltrd Credit Return
Authortaadon (CRA) on the tMppini label. CaR PC*
Limittf* Cuitomt r Suppoa Oeportment for CRA. No
credit* uaurd after >0 dev* hern date nf ahipmrnr.

CONSUMER TIP
When thoppint for PC product*, aak our comprthor* about
(heir refund pcdicirt.

Seagate HD 3 Wettem Digital CeatroMer

20MM Herd DUi Syttaoi farK'

Internal

$449

Per Xnhei l22GCemMne6fleffy/llv6DhhCeatfuReraM$7S.

Include* S«a2t( Hard DU. Wrarra Digital CoMroOrr. CiMn.

yaeoal. Software, and Moaa(in| Hardware.

Bool* from Hard DU 6t MS Acceu Tboc Ow VrarUbrnaiy

tier «Wd out tyrwnt ur ronynif «Mi tat burr rrrrtnmM ita t *n>alrn IMft
itaxT.AiaTtMe.CaeifaelMinpra.iMy loee.fMdr it*».n'>ii«w< tarts rt.trana >*•

2Mk 1 1 1 . UMIoiUr K Itatt Medchk iprrry K . *y*c K. WerWre K. findty Oi

PLUM MCIPT TOM CGMPVTU TTH WNOI e

JIHHMt^

"lulling PC'S LIMITED (tanimir. TCAC MiaabiAL lant.

(3 *Llalird Vtmaiy

SAUSCAUSOUTSIDI TEXAS, l-SM-ASA-SISO
SAUSCAUSINSWinXAS, 1-S09-2S2-S336

1611 Headway Orda, BoRdtag 3, Aoalia, Taxoi 7S754
Stdei Coil hoai oaywbara la Hn caetdry, (112| 339-6962

Tadwierd Uppatl Calf, (SH) 339-6963 Cattanar larvbt Col*, (SI3) 339-6964

MaxHa9ie3«et3MMIID MX (513) 339-6721
UN—tirMlO/aa
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Editor's Note: Workstations that run DOS fit into a brand-new product

category. It's so new that few of the machines are ready for hands-on test-

ing in the PC Magazine Labs. We did get our hands on the new Xerox

6085. which Bill Machrone reviews in this issue (as more machines be-

come available. PC Magazine will test and review them). And we asked

several prominent hardware experts to report on various aspects of the sub-

ject we’ve called “DOS Meets the Workstation. ” As you’ll find in the ar-

ticles that follow (and as we expected), there is no single opinion about the

place ofDOS workstations in American business.

Y OU may be wondering what last

January's introduction of the IBM
RT PC means to you. Is your PC

obsolete? Is PC-DOS on the way out?

What is a workstation, anyway?

The term workstation is usually associ-

ated with the high-density graphics and

interactive screen control needed for com-

puter-aided design (CAD), computer-aid-

ed manufacturing (CAM), and computer-

aidtjd engineering (CAE). Normally,

workstations am hefty 32-bil computers

Once built

to handle large graphics

or engineering projects,

workstations

designed with a

new, streamlined

architecture

are entering the

business world.



WORKSTATIONS

Along with Sun Microsystems. Apollo Computer has dominated the scientific workstation market.

Apollo's response to the IBMRTPC is the Domain Series 3000 Personal Workstation (pictured

above}, a UNIX-based system with a 32-bit Motorola 68020processor. The Domain Series 3(XX)

acceptsAT add-tm boards and will run DOSprograms in a window.

with a working memory of 4 or more me-

gabytes and disk storage of at least 70 me-

gabytes. The function of these systems is

to display and control graphics images or

graphics pictures, and digitized pictures

take up a lot of memory. Workstations

typically have large screens for bit-

mapped graphics and one or more alterna-

tive input devices such as a joystick,

mouse, or digitizer to control the screen.

The operating system used for an engineer-

ing workstation is often UNIX.
Engineers, designers, editors, archi-

tects, and others who work with layouts,

blueprints, or drawings can improve their

personal productivity through the use of

graphics workstations. These machines

turn T-squares, triangles, erasers, and fan-

cy drawing pencils into relics that belong

in corporate museums along with carbon

paper and stenographers pads.

American industries are turning to

workstations not only to improve quality

but mainly to increase flexibility. Rede-

signing complex parts is a necessary evil as

market requirements, business practices,

and sources of supply change. 'ITiousands

of small companies have found success by

quickly responding to changes that bigger

and less flexible companies have resisted.

Giving people the tools to make changes is

probably the best way to beat the inertia

and resistance to change that ate natural in

large corporations.

Using a workstation, an engineer or de-

signer can examine a drawing in flne detail

or get a large overview. Parts of the draw-

ing can be rotated, shrunk, expanded, or

arurotated. Changes can be made tempo-

rarily or permanently. Sophisticated pro-

grams even print out a bill of materials de-

scribing everything needed to manufacture

the part as it is designed. The immediate

effect of a change on performatKe and cost

can be projected.

Business Week published estimates

showing that there are about 40,000 work-

stations installed in the United States but

that only about 10 percent of the need for

this kind of system has been met. With

market projections like those, it's no won-

der IBM decided to enter this business.

THE LEADERS The companies that

have prospered in the workstation market-

place are not the same as the ones that

dominate the personal computer arena.

Sun Microsystems and Apollo Computer
have stolen the show from the traditional

computer suppliers. Hewlett-Packard,

with 15 percent of the workstation market,

is the exception: it has retained the loyalty

of the engineering crowd while making a

name for itself in the personal computer

field. These companies are currently cop-

ing with invasions from DEC (which en-

tered the arena last May) and IBM (which

took the plunge in January by announcing

the RT PC). Heavy sniping is also coming

from such large companies as Xerox and

AT&T and other high-tech entrepreneurs

like Convergent Technologies and Coun-

terpoint.

Some of this competition takes the form

of traditional workstations from new
sources. But several of the new entries,

such as the ones ftom IBM and Xerox, rep-

resent a new breed. Their ability to run

MS-DOS, usually in a window, makes

them aecessible a^ interesting to a whole

new class of users: businesspeople.

IBM's entry into the workstation mar-

ket is not viewed very optimistically by

market analysts. Its presence will cause the

marketplace to pause, but if Big Blue has

any technical problems with a new proces-

sor running a new operating system (a fine

breeding ground for bugs), the market will

sweep tight by it.

Wliere the rubber meets the toad—at

the graphics display screen—IBM may al-

ready be spinning its wheels. Workstations

are marketed to people who work with

their eyes: picky engineers and designers

who want things to look good on the

screen. The best resolution the RT PC pro-

vides with the announced products is

1,024 by 768 pixels. Existing products
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from the leading workstation companies

are rated at I, I52by 900 pixels. Of course,

other factors, such as refresh rate, are also

important in evaluating a display, but

modem video techniques make 2,000- by

2,000-pixel displays with 60-Hz noninter-

laced refresh practical. IBM isn't starling

out by burning up the video display track.

(The RT PC can be attached to an IBM

5080 Enhanced Graphics Processor using

a 508 1 display with 1 ,024 by 1 ,024 resolu-

tion. but that option adds about $20,0(X) to

the system price.)

THE RT TAKES A RISC When you
look at a workstation, you'll immediately

notice some of the features that differenti-

ate it from a personal computer. The

screen is significantly larger (typically

about 19 inches) and its resolution signifi-

cantly higher. Internally, the two features

that most clearly distinguish a workstation

from a PC are a 32-bit microprocessor and

a multitasking operating system. The RT's

Reduced Instruction Set Computer (RISC)

processor and UNIX system are good ex-

amples.

RISC ARCHITECTURE
Instructions that execute in one machine cycle and effective memory management
contribute to the IBMRTPC’s high throughput and dizzying speed.

When the first Reduced instmetion

Set Computer (RISC)—the IBM
RT PC—^was announced, the surprise

wasn’t the technology but the source.

Hewlett-Packard had been talking about

its pending move to reduced instruction

set computing for some time; indeed,

manyexpected Hewlett-Packard, with its

Spectnun machines, to be the first major

vendor on the market with RISC archi-

tecture.

It’s appropriate, though, that the first

generally available RISC machine comes

from IBM: RISC began at IBM with the

work of John Cocke. Along with others

at IBM’s Thomas I. Watson Research

Center in Yorktown Heights, New York,

Cocke cooked up a RISC-based mini

—

the 801—in the late seventies.

The 801 was strictly a laboratory pro-

totype, never near corrunercial-product

status, but its architecture foresh^owed

what IBM has now squeezed into the

desktop RT, embodying three essentials

ofRISC design:

First, the RT PC offers fewer but fast-

er<xecuting command primitives (such

as ADD, SUBTRACT, STORE, and

LOAD) in the proprietary 32-bit micro-

processor that lies at the heart of the RT
(and almost certainly, at the heart of a

whole generation of new RISC machines

fhan IBM). With every wave of new

chips over the past few years, more and

more commands have be«n set in silicon.

Some current microprocessors have

twice the 1 18 “hard-wired” commands

built into the RISC chip.

Second, 84 of the 1 18 instructions of-

fered in the chip execute in one machine

cycle—one tick of the RT PC’s crystal

clock—rather than the several cycles re-

quited by many of the extended instruc-

tion set commands of other microproces-

sors.

IBM'sproprietary32.bit microprocessor

chip has 118 built-in commands and drives

theRTPC at a speed of22 MHz.

Third, the RT PC itself is driven at 22

MHz, a very high speed (compare that

with the PC’s standard 4.77 MHz or even

a revved-up AT’s 8 MHz).

The result of these technological mar-

vels is very high effective throughput.

The effective speed of big-iron minicom-

puters and mainframes is typically ex-

pressed in terms of MIPS, or millions of

instructions executed per second. IBM
rates theRTPC at around 2 MIPS, which

puts it very much in the computer big

leagues.

Beyond the raw computing speed of

the RT’s RISC design, efficient shuffling

of a phenomenal trillion-bytes-plus of

virtual rrremory by a companion memo-
ry-management chip will someday con-

tribute to the fast operation of extremely

“smart”—which is to say complex

—

programs. Virtual memory is a nice trick

that, through fast and well-managed

swapping ofchunks ofprogram code and

data back and forth tetween disk and

RAM, makes a machine with “only” a

megabyte or 2 ofRAM appear to its user

as if it had hundreds of times as much
memory.

But there’s less here than meets the

eye, at least for now. A trillion bytes of

virtual memory is a lot like those mam-
moth spreadsheet programs that offer

two-million-cell-plus worksheets: it

sounds terrific until you actually try to

use them. With time, programs will be

written by ambitious programmers to use

that much memoiy (and large enough

hard disks installed on RT PC-like ma-

chines to give all those virtual bytes a

home). But at least for now, the virtual

memory aspect of the RT PC will remain

a tantalizing opportunity, not a widely

used feature.—Jim Seymour

Jim Seymour is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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WORKSTATIONS

MARKETING THE IBM RT PC
The RT arrived on the market with the right stuff—and some weak points, too. Can it

tough it out against the strong competition already out there?

I
BM's new RT PC is a curious beast,

with tough-to-figure market pros-

pects. For techies, it’s a delight. For

those who've been waiting for an indus-

trial-strength UNIX-based PC from IBM
for engineering, architectural, and scien-

tific work, it’s an enigma. And to IBM’s

competitois, it looks like an easy target in

terms of price and value.

Many of the engineers, scientists, and

architects who have been awaiting such a

machine from IBM (the curiously ambig-

uous term for such computers is “engin-

eering/scientific workstation”) see in the

RT PC products included in IBM’s an-

nouncement a puzzle, not a complete an-

swer to their needs.

These applications are invariably

graphics-intensive, for example, so the

RT PC’s speed is particularly welcome.

But no high-resolution color display is

immediately available for the RT from

IBM. Initially, IBM will deliver a nice

but too small $610 12-inch monochrome

display, with ho-hum 720- by 520-pixel

resolution. Coming in September will be

a reasonably priced ($1,550) 14-inch

720- by 512-pixel 16-color display, and

a $1,150 15-inch 1,024- by 768-pixel

monochrome display.

Those monitors are too small for

many engineering and scientific applica-

tions, though the 1 5-inch 1 ,024 by 768

monochrome monitor may be interest-

ing. Anyone who’s worked with a large,

high-resolution monochrome display

—

as on the Sun workstation or Texas In-

struments’ lovely Explorer artificial in-

telligence workstation—understands

why big screens, high resolution, and a

long palette of simultaneously available

colors are so important.

This isn’t just a case of ’’bigger is bet-

ter,” nor of self-indulgent, grant-sup-

ported techno-wizards grasping for nifty

toys. Biotechnology researchers, for ex-

ample, love their Evans and Sutherland

workstations, which allow them to ex-

perimentally disassemble and reassem-

ble molecularjigsaw puzzles. Smaller or

lower-resolution displays would genu-

inely impede their work. Ditto for archi-

tects taking clients on a three-dimension-

al ’’walk-through” of a new building—

a

building that exists only in the mind of

the computer—and for structural engi-

neers using finite-element analysis to

Apollo had brave

words on the day the RT

was introduced:

“Frankly,

we expected more.
’

’

study stresses in I-beams.

IBM needs to do better with reason-

ably priced displays—and soon. To be

sure, enhancements to IBM’s gorgeous

508()-series graphics processors were an-

nounced along with the RT. and the RT
PC works well with these displays. But at

$13,000 to $18,000 for the 5080s alone,

the idea of an affordable big-screen,

high-resolution, fast-processing work-

station built around the $18,000 RT PC
disappears. This fact has not gone unde-

tected by the competition.

Apollo had brave words on the day

the RT PC was introduced. ’’Frankly, we
expected more,” said an Apollo vice

president. The company quickly follow-

ed up with the announcement of its puta-

tive “RT PC killer,” the Domain Series

3000 Personal Workstation. Though it

looks a bit like a PC AT that got mugged

by a Venetian-blind installer, the DS-

30(X) PW has better specs than the RT.

The awkwardly named box has, Apollo

says, twice the MIPS (millions of in-

structions executed per second), four

times the floating-point processing

speed, and twice the pixels in its (larger)

display options than the IBM entry.

Apollo’s aging workstation line has

brought the company woe of late, but the

company’s new boss, Tom Vanderslice,

seems to be applying just the kind of dis-

cipline needed.

Digital Equipment Corp. has, of

course, the MicroVAX II, which along

with the PC AT has helped to redefine the

lerm micro computer. MicroVAXstation

products are being positioned squarely

against the RT PC.

Finally, the third leg of the engineer-

ing/scientific workstation triad. Sun Mi-

crosystems, seems relaxed and unwor-

ried in the face of the IBM RT PC
introduction. Upstart Sun has been scar-

ing the hell out of its competitors for 3

years, pressing for adoption of an indus-

try-standard operating system (UNIX is

the standard in the engineering/scientific

world), large, high-resolution displays

for graphical interfaces, and unexpected-

ly high price/performance ratios.

If those sound like familiar strategies,

you’ve been reading the book Don Es-

tridge wrote at IBM’s Entry Systems Di-

vision from 1981 through 1984. Maybe
IBM should study its own recent success-

es a little more closely. A brand-new

$ 1 3,000-range Sun workstation ought to

scare the competition—Big Blue includ-

ed—even more.

The RT PC is unquestionably a mar-

vel—and a milestone, albeit a modest

one, in the history of the personal com-

puter industry. If it’s overpriced, has in-

elegant graphics, and inspires more hu-

bris than chills in the competition, worry

not: the pixy dust falling from those let-

ters on the nameplate will still secure its

place in the market.—Jim Seymour
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The RT PC’s microprocessor, based on

the 32-bit IBM 801 minicomputer design,

is nothing like the Intel chips we'te used

to. (By adding coprocessor hardware,

IBM has given the RT the ability to tun AT
software, but that is only a spin-off of the

RT’s real talents.)

Processor instructions decide if a pro-

cessor cycle is going to result in addition,

examination, comparison, or some other

function. The IBM 801 reduced instruc-

tion set processor has a vocabulary of 1 1

8

instructions. Eighty-four of the instruc-

tions ate simple enough to execute in a sin-

gle machine cycle. The Intel 8088 has 1 1

1

instructions, but almost all of them take

.several machine cycles to execute. The

newer members of the Intel family of mi-

croprocessors have vocabularies of several

hundred instructions, but the instructions

are increasingly complex.

The difference between these proces-

sors is one of design philosophy: one chip

makes a higher number of revolutions, and

the other operates at a lower speed with

more power in each stroke. Critics of the

high-speed philosophy point out that be-

cause the 801 ’s instructions ate simpler, it

takes many more instructions to do practi-

cal work. They claim that the limited num-

ber of simple instructions force machine

language programs to be more detailed

(therefore more error-prone) and that the

processor just has to execute more instruc-

tions to get a particular Job done. Advo-

cates of reduced instruction sets claim that

machine language programs will require

few if any modifications as the processors

change and that the processors can be opti-

mized for the jobs they have to perform

(for mote on the RISC microprocessor, see

sidebar "RISC Architecture”).

SMOOTH SHIFTING The RT PC runs

UNIX, an operating system with a well-

deserved reputation for grinding gears. Its

commands are obtuse, and their structure

can easily lead to frustration for you or di-

saster for your data. However, IBM claims

to have put an automatic shifter called the

Advanced Interactive Executive (AIX)

onto the UNIX system and married it to the

RISC processor.

UNIX enjoys increasing popularity for

reasons both historical and practical. A
great many computer scientists in the Unit-

ed States learned their art on UNIX ma-

chines. Digital Equipment Corp. sold

many DEC and VAX computers to col-

leges and universities, but AT&T literally

gave away its UNIX operating system.

Many undergraduates saw IBM computers

only in books and in registrars' offices;

UNIX on a DEC PDP-11 is what they

learned. AT&T now spends tens of mil-

lions of dollars annually to promote

UNIX, and even DEC has lifted its corpo-

rate head out of the sand long enough to re-

lease a UNIX-like operating system for its

own hardware.

The multiuser appeal

of UNIX has not gone

unnoticed in the

Microsoft camp, and the

popularity ofMS-DOS is

not lost on IBM or AT&T.

UNIX easily handles .some tasks PC-

DOS can’t perform well. Since it was de-

signed to be a multiuser system. UNIX
promotes sharing of files and resources

such as printers among users. AIX on the

RT PC can support up to eight simulta-

neous users. Indeed. UNIX is so good at

sharing resources that one recognized

problem is how to limit file access for se-

curity purposes. There are good multiuser

database programs available for UNIX
machines, and the energy of AT&T and

other strong members of the UNIX camp
has encouraged programmers to port other

personal productivity programs such as

spreadsheets to UNIX systems.

The multiuser appeal of UNIX has not

gone unnoticed in the Microsoft camp, and

the wide popularity of MS-DOS is not lost

on IBM or AT&T. These companies and

others are working to build strong bridges

between MS-DOS and UNIX, and many
experts in this area predict that complete

data file portability will be a reality after a

few more DOS releases. Perhaps even be-

fore that time, extensions of the operating

system such as Microsoft Windows and

IBM’s TopView may make the differences

invisible.

IBM has tried to help PC users feel at

home behind the keyboard of an RT PC by

designing one of the four interchangeable

AIX ‘

‘shells,” or command entry sys-

tems, to operate like PC-DOS. Two of the

other shells answer to the more familiar

UNIX commands, and the fourth user in-

terface includes a prompted fill-in-the-

blanks menu for persons inexperienced

with computers.

EVOLUTION ORDEAD END? The RT
PC is clearly a machine designed to fill

several niche markets, but it is not the first

member of a family aimed at replacing the

standard PC. The RT PC is a fast and pow-

erful multiuser computer than can step

down to do mundane PC chores like word

processing or spread.sheet analysis. The

standard PC will continue to evolve

through the Intel 80286 and 80386 family

of processors. In about 2 years, PCs with

these processors will be able to step up to

the more technical and complex jobs the

RT is designed to do. Meanwhile, the RT
may continue to grow to challenge IBM’s

exi.sting multiuser systems such as the ven-

erable Series/ 1 . The future of the RT will

depend on the success of the engineering

philosophy behind its proces.sor.

The RT PC and other new-breed work-

stations with DOS capabilities should be

very attractive to corporate buyers because

of their capabilities fur all-around service.

Engineers who want only one machine on

their desks can be satisfied w ith an RT PC
for graphics, personal computing func-

tions, and remote-terminal operation. The

large number of expansion slots in the RT
PC and the ability to use PC AT function

cards will enable corporate users to cus-

tomize the system for many different ap-

plications.

A workstation is tied as closely to the

application for which a system is used and

the profession of the person behind the

console as it is to the configuration of the

hardware. Whether the new generation of

workstations will change that verity, only

time will tell. Hiij

Frank J. Derfler, Jr. , is a comrihuting edi-

tor ofPC Magazine.
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Evercom™. . . 1200 baud, $249
Now the EVEREX Evercom
modem is available on a half-size

card, perfect for the short slots in the

IBM XT, Portable, and many
compatibles. EVEREX has

combined innovative engineering

and technology to produce a quality

Hayes-compatible 1200 baud

modem that out performs the

competition at a lower price.

EVEREX engineering is the key

ingredient that delivers QUALITY
and FEATURES without sacrificing

PRICE.

Demonstration — FREE
Brochure

Remember, before you buy a

modem, check the features, check

the price, and then call EVEREX to

set up a demonstration at your local

dealer.

When you call, we will also send

you the total solution brochureBefore you buy a modem, check these features:

• Call Progres Momonni
• ConltguniUe from COM> ConltguniUe from COMI COM4
• Intenuit Speaker with software

diiBtable volume controladjust!

• KjtomS^Automatic data-to-voice

transition

• Delects receiver ofT-hook

• Reports speed mismatch
• Supports 132 columns

• Communications software included

• Extended Ha^ command set

• Lteprice

YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
S249

NO
NO
NO
NO

describing EVEREX’s complete line

of IBM microcomputer peripherals.

1 -800-821-0806
in California

1 -800-821-0807

EVER tor EXceifence

48431 Milmont Dr. Fremont CA 94539

(415)498-1111

Ewrcnn s a trademark of Everex Sy^ms. Iik. IBM PC and XT are rcpsiered ndenarks ot IntemaiioMl Businexs Madiinex Cdrp- Haws 1 2006 is a trademark oT Hayes MicnioMnpuier Products Inc

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD



COVER STORY BILL MACHRONE

Thefamiliarface ofDOS and

the speed andpower ofthe

scientific workstation come

together in the Xerox 6085, the

businessperson’s workstation.

MEETS THE
WORKSTATION

T
here’s a PC AT on the conference table in my office. It’s

adorned with a Wyse WY-700 display adapter, replete with

14-inch screen and 1,280 by 800 resolution. It’s running

Microsoft Windows. People see it, and a look of naked de-

sire appears on their faces, the kind Bruce Springsteen

writes songs about. When they get a look at another ma-

chine, one with a Moniterm monitor with a 19-inch screen, same resolu-

tion, that desire will turn to lust.

Businesspeople are about to discover what scienti.sts and engineers have
known all along—workstations are more

productive than personal computers. First

off, let's define what a workstation is and

how it differs from a PC or a terminal.

A workstation is distinguished by its

larger-lhan-normal . high-resolution

graphics screen. Its software allows it to do

more than one thing at a time, or at least

put multiple tasks upon the screen. It typi-

cally has communications capabilities that

allow it to do local pnx;essing and work

through a host system at the same time. It

has local disk storage but may also net-

work into a larger system.

Now the workstation and MS-DOS
have met. and DOS must rise to the chal-

lenge. The most popular user interface in

the world lives under many constraints,

not the least ofwhich is the ungenerous 25-

line by 80-character display. Graphics en-

vironments such as Microsoft Windows

can put more lines on the .screen, and dis-

play systems such as the EGA can handle

up to 43 lines of text, but the 13-inch

screen remains a limitation—and an artifi-

cial one at that.

THE JAWS MARKET The scientific

and engineering work.station market is al-

ready crowded and competitive. The sci-

ons of Silicon Valley have already coined

an acrtinym for the glut of new prtxlucts:

JAWS (just another workstation). While

familiarity can certainly breed contempt,

it’s amazing that the high-tech crowd is al-

ready jaded while the business market

hasn’t even heard of workstations.

Price, of course, has been a barrier. It’s

one thing to equip engineers designing in-

tegrated circuits with $25,000 worksta-

tions. It’s the only way they can do their

jobs. Analysts in the long-range planning
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DOS MEETS THE WORKSTATION

Others have started with a clean sheet of

paper (or a cleared screen). Just about ev-

erything good you’ve ever seen on a

gi^ics screen is traceable to Xerox’s

Palo Alto Research Center (PARC). Ma-
chines with names like Alto, Tioga, and

Star occupy warm places in the hearts of

some of this industry’s most talented de-

signers. At times, it seems that everyone

but Xerox has benefited from all this tech-

nology, but that’s because Xerox has kept

a very low profile in all but its most secure

markets.

THE BUSINESSPERSON’S WORK-
STATION Now Xerox has crafted a

business professional’s workstation for the

information processing and office automa-

tion markets: the Xerox 6085 Professional

Computer System. “6085” doesn’t have

quite the same ring as “Star,” but this ma-

chine is a knockout in every other respect.

It sports a 19-inch monitor capable of dis-

playing two full pages of text side by side.

It runs DOS in a window, on an 80186-

based compatibility card. Fully loaded, it

packs up to 3.7 megabytes ofRAM and 80

megabytes of disk storage. It has two serial

ports, an Ethernet adapter, and a mouse.

The 6085’s focal point is its magnifi-

cent screen. Though monochrome, it’s

breathtaking. At 80 dots per inch ( 1 ,280 by

8(X)), even the smallest typefaces are crisp

and clear. The icons are easy to recognize,

and the resolution more than makes up for

the lack of color. Indeed, the inherently

higher brighmess and the shadow mask of

a color tube might be hard to take at close

range.

The configuration of the 6085 is a little

unusual: it’s a dark brown box, about a

foot square and 2 feet high, that is meant to

stand on the floor and mn continuously.

The power-on self-test is slow and exhaus-

tive—more than 10 minutes—so you
wouldn’t want to shut the machine off

more often than is nece.ssary. The floppy

disk normally sits on top of the unit, but the

cable is long enough so that you can place

it on top of the desk if that’s more conve-

nient.

The 6085 has its own operating envi-

ronment, called Viewpoint. It is a multi-

tasking, proprietary operating system de-

signed for Xerox’s Mesa 16-bit processor.

Viewpoint has available word processing.

department are not likely to justify such

expenditures on their productivity tools.

But when the price dips down into the

$10,000 range, the picture begins to

change. Suddenly the integration, the res-

olution, the multitasking, and the commu-
nications capabilities cost what they would

for a PC, if they’re available at all.

Also, most of the workstation vendors

are techies. They don’t understand the

business market. Apart from a few shining

exceptions, they don’t know exactly how
businesspeople use PCs. Worse, they can

be scornful of the “low-powered” PC.

Scorning a six-million-machine market

can be injurious to your financial health,

but there is a ray of hope on the horizon:

the more farsighted workstation vendors

have built bridges to DOS in their latest

machines.

The Xerox 6085’sflashiestfeature is its stunning 19-inch black and white monitor, with 1 ,280 by

800 resolution. ’The monitor's size—along with the operating system's multitasking capabilities—
allows the user to open multiple applications windows simultaneously. The 6085's large system

unit, at left, is meant to sit on thefloor.



spreadsheet, communications, data-driven

graphics, a drawing program, and a list

manager. The user interface is a dream

come true—MS-DOS designers will be

stealing from it for years to come.

Phoenix Software Associates designed

the DOS compatibility card and the BIOS
to drive it. On the big screen, DOS opens a

window that contains a standard 80-char-

acter by 25-line screen. The box around it

contains various controls, such as the num-

ber and kinds of disks available to DOS
and screen attributes. You can position the

DOS window anywhere on the screen and

change its size, but IX)S applications, by

and large, are unable to take advantage of a

larger window size.

The 6085 runs all mainstream DOS
programs. The most important are pro-

grams such as 1-2-3 and MASE III—part-

ly because they are among the most com-

mon applications, but also because they

buttress potential weaknesses in the 6085 's

software lineup. It would be foolish in

most instances to tun a IX)S word process-

ing program on the 6085 becau.se the resi-

dent Viewpoint word processor is vasdy

superior to most anything DOS has to of-

fer. The spreadsheet, on the other hand,

falls considerably short of 1-2-3 in power.

Its chiefadvantages are the large size of the

visible worksheet and seamless integration

with the other applications, including the

graphing program.

1-2-3 users won’t be cut off from the

6085's presentation power, however. You
can import data directly from a 1-2-3

worksheet and use the Viewpoint graphics

program to produce some beautiful charts.

Or you can capture a bit-mapped image of

a 1-2-3 graphics screen and use the draw-

ing program to enhance the bare-bones

1-2-3 graph. In either case, you can merge

FACT FILE
Xorox 6085 Professional Computer
System

Xerox Cevp.

101 Continental Blvd.

El Segundo.CA 90245

(213)536.9127

List Price: from S4,995

CIRCLE U4 ON FgADER SERVICE CARD

Workstations: Summary of Features

It III
s

Wyse
WY-7INI $ 8,000' 1.280 x 800 14

PC-DOS
16-blt Windows Limited’

Any PC-

compatible Low*

IBM

RTPC $20,000 1,024 x 768 15

UNIX/AIX,

32-bit MS-DOS Limited* PC Network’ Medium*

X«in 6085 $10,000 1,280 x 800 19

Viewpoint,

16-bit MS-DOS Full Ethernet High

t Indudes network adapter and fully loaded AT. 2. Windows multitasks when processes write to the

screen simultaneously. 3. Integration is highly dependent on applications programs. 4. DOS and UNIX

cannot share the same screen. 5. No software available yet. 6. Some of the RT^ applications are

highly integrated, but none with PC-OOS.

the resulting graph into text documents.

It's particularly advantageous to use

Viewpoint’s graphics program if you’re

merging the images into a document that’s

going to be revised. Viewpoint’s integra-

DOS programs are

only the beginning of your

conversation with the

6085; the real power is in

Viewpoint.

tion is so good that ifyou change some Tig-

ures in a chart’s input spreadsheet and re-

print the document that contains an image

of the resulting graph, the graph will be upt-

dated in the new output. This feature is

analogous to mail-merging images: as you

print, the most recent elements that make
up a document are as.sembled into a Hn-

ished, updated document. Viewpoint han-

dles the hard stuff; the feature is almost ef-

fortless to use.

If you think I’m spending more time

talking about how the 6085 tuns non-DOS
applications than DOS, you’re right. DOS
programs are only the beginning of your

conversation with the 6085; the real power

is in Viewpoint. In another sense, the IX)S

compatibility board is a sharp rejoinder to

the smug guy at the demo, standing in the

back of the room with his arms folded.

asking, “Yeah, but can it run I-2-3T' You
bet it can. About twice as fa.st as an XT, a

third slower than an AT.

A COMMUNICATIONS MARVEL The

6085 can do things that your PC never

dreamed of. One afternoon, I opened and

logged into four remote mainframe ses-

sions, did some database work on a VAX
connected via Ethernet, dialed MCI Mail

through a remote modem 50 miles away,

sent some forms to the la.ser printer, and

mailed a virtual floppy disk to a PC on the

other side of the floor via Ethernet. Simul-

taneously. Each session had its own win-

dow, and I could see what was going on in

each. Meanwhile, the 6085 logged all the

transactions, by screenful or entire ses-

sion, as I wished. It received incoming

mail, dated it, and filed it, creating an icon

on the screen . The 6085 is the communica-

tions equivalent of dying and going to

heaven.

Throughout ViewPoint, you’ll come
across the concept of “properties.” Just

about everything you can prtint at with the

mou.se has properties. They can be as sim-

ple as whether an image is displayed white

on black or black on white. They can

change the thickness and style of lines or

make hidden lines appear and disappear.

They change the functionality of programs

and peripherals. For instance, the proper-

ties window for a virtual disk controls the

number of sides, the number of sectors per

track, the formatting, and even whether it

is write protected. Properties in the word

processing program control the number of

columns, the size and style of type, justifi-
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ERROR CORRECTION INSTEAD OF JUST DETECTION
The IBM RT PC’s subsystem memory is truly a step above other PCs—it uses a

bit error-correction scheme.

The memory subsystem of the IBM
RT PC marks a significant break

with the designs of previous IBM person-

al computers. The workstation uses bit

error correction, an advance that brings it

a step closer to the ranks of mainframe

machines. AN previous IBM personal

computers have used a much simpler

technology called error detection.

The huge memory capacity of the RT
PC probably underlies IBM’s decision to

add error correction to it. In any comput-

er. as memory capacity increases, its vul-

nerability to bit errors also increases. The
difference between error detection and

error correction becomes evident when a

single bit in the RAM of the host comput-

er goes bad.

Even the simple error detection used

in IBM PCs will discover such a memory
error almost immediately. When it does,

the computer will instantly lock up with a

Parity Check error message displayed on

the screen. The philosophy underlying

this action is that it is better to lose all

your work than to risk even the smallest

error in it.

Error correction not only discovers a

bit error in memory but can also precisely

identify which bit went bad. The error is

then automatically repaired. Nothing is

harmed, and the computer continues to

function as if nothing happened. Nearly

all mainframe computers use some form

of error correction.

PC error detection works simply. The
digits of each memory byte are summed,
resulting in either a digital I or 0. The

parity check bit is switched on or off to

maintain a consistent total. If any one bit

changes, the final total will be wrong; the

computer is primed to sense the error,

and when it does, it takes immediate

—

and irreversible—action.

The RT PC uses a much more elabo-

rate system called a Hamming code,

named after Richard Hamming, who dis-

covered the principle at Bell Telephone

Laboratories in 1948. In the Hamming
code, the bits in a memory word are rear-

ranged into many overlapping groups

that are then individually parity-checked.

These groups in turn are further grouped

together and parity-checked. Each single

bit error gives a distinct signature of bad

parity checks and can thus be identified

and corrected.

If two bits simultaneously go bad in a

Error correction not

only discovers a bit error-

in memory but can also

precisely identify which

bit went bad. The error is

then repaired.

single memory word, the Hamming code

produces an ambiguous parity check sig-

nature indicating simply that the error has

occurred. Because of the ambiguity,

however, such a double-error cannot be

corrected. In the specific case of the RT
PC, the double-error will shut down the

eomputer. In eontra.st, double-errors in

previous PCs sneak by undetected, pol-

luting the data stream.

EXTRA BITSAND BUSES The Ham-
ming code requires that each memory
word in the RT have several extra memo-
ry bits. All other full-size IBM personal

computers use nine bits for each byte of

memory and require nine RAM chips for

each bank of RAM; they use the extra bit

for parity checking to find errors. The RT
uses double that number of spare bits.

Each 32-bit word of RT memory has a

full byte of memory devoted to an error

correction code (ECC), so a single word

of RT memory requires a full 40 bits of

storage.

MAXIMUM PHYSICAL MEM-
ORY Unlike in previous PCs, which

placed their memory support circuitry

(including error detection) on expansion

memory boards, IBM has simplified the

RT PC expansion memory boards by

moving the support circuitry (including

that requited by error correction) off.

Memory management is provided on the

main processor card, which connects to

the two allowed expansion memory
cards through a pair of dedicated slots,

each with 40 data lines and 24 address

lines in the bus.

The 24 address lines permit a maxi-

mum physical memory of 16 megabytes

in the R'T. Current models use industry-

standard 256K-bit NMOS (n-channel

metal oxide semiconductor) dynamic
random-access memory (DRAM) inte-

grated circuits, for a total system memo-
ry (with both riKmory expansion cards in

place) of 2 megabytes. When l-megabit

RAM chips become widely used, un-

doubtedly these memory boards will be

modified to use them, boosting the RT to

its design limit of 16 megabytes.

The errorconecuon capabilities of the

RT do not extend to its optional AT-com-
patible 80286-base coprocessor subsys-

tem. However, one aftermarket product.

Orchid Technology’s Eccell multifunc-

tion board, can add ECC-protected mem-
ory to the AT-compatible section of the

RT. The same board will add ECC-pro-

tected memory to an ordinary AT, al-

though the board does not protect the

AT’s native RAM. (See^’More Options

for Enlarging the Dimensions of Memo-
ry” in this issue for a review of the Eccell

board. )—Witui L. Rosch

Winn L. Rosch is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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cation, margins, and eveiy oter format

option you could imagine.

THE FINE ART OF NETWORK-
ING The 608S's networking is raised to a

fine art, as you would expect from the

company that fostered Ethernet. All files

are neatly organized into file drawers and

folders. Data translation and format con-

version are built in and utterly transparent.

You can talk to IBM mainfiames, mini-

computers, E*Cs, and other Xerox worksta-

tions without missing a beat. You can

“mail” a virtual floppy disk to another sta-

tion. It arrives, and a floppy-shaped icon

appears on the screen. You click on it, and

a directory appears. You point it into your

DOS window, and you can read and write

files on it. Then you mail it back, not as

files, but as a “floppy.” When it arrives at

the other end, it contains the updated files.

Of course, you can bridge to other LANs
as well and repeal the whole performance

there.

Xerox hasn’t neglected the printed

word, either. The 4045 laser printer/con-

venience copier and Xerox’s other laser

printers print at 300 dots per inch, good

enough for letter-quality correspondence,

lightweight publishing, and good illustra-

tions. Xerox throws in a Diablo dot matrix

printer with every 6085, for drafts and

proofs. Xerox will soon offer the 6085 to-

gether with the 4045 in a single-user sys-

tem called “The Documentor,” a power-

ful documentation system capable of

quality output in many languages, scientif-

ic notation, and integrated graphics.

AN INFORMATION-PROCESSING
WORKSTATION Xerox has conceived

the 6085 as an information-processing

workstation rather than a data processing

or design workstation. It is based on the in-

creasingly popular sensibility that every-

one is in the desktop publishing business.

The quality of presentation has always

count^ in business: when quill pens were

the state of the art, good penmanship was

mandatory. Typewriters were snapped up

by the millions as they went from mechan-

ical to electric to electronic. Word proces-

sors were the next logical step, and they

are replacing typewriters by the millions.

From this point of view, the 6085 is the

next step in a logical progression of ever-

more-capable means of presenting text and

graphics.

That’s not to say that the 6085 will re-

place PC ATs. It won’t in all but the most

network-intensive and sophisticated appli-

cations. That’s tight—the PC is several

notches below the 6085 in conception, in-

tegration, operating environment, and

flexibility. I said before that DOS archi-

tects will be stealing from the 6085 for

years to come. They will, and they’ll still

fall short of the mark. Until DOS becomes

a real multitasking operating system, the

FACT FILE
IBMRTPC
IBM
For more infomitfion. contact your local

branch (rfiice.

LM Price: 6151 Model 10. $11,700; 6150

Model 20. $14,945; 6150 Model 25.

$17,940; 6150 Model a25. $19,510.

CanaEaaJONF€A0eBSERVtCECARD

PC won’t have enough horsepower to do

the 6085’s tricks.

THE RTS ROI£ That’s not to say there

aren’t some other valiant efforts out there.

The IBM RT PC comes close to being a

business workstation, even though it is

carefully positioned as a scientific and en-

gineering product. The RT rurts DOS, al-

beit not in a window, on its high-resolution

graphics monitors. The RT controls multi-

ple monitors from one keyboard, so you

can switch between a DOS application on

an Enhanced Graphics Display and UNIX
applications on the big screen.

Still, the machine was introduced with

a wealth of good business software, such

as Applix A, Samna+, and the Solomon

accounting series. Ostensibly, small engi-

neering companies will avail themselves

of the RT’s design prowess and have time

left over to do their billing and word pro-

cessing. This is a good idea, especially if

the nonengineering appUcadons are char-

acter-based rather than graphic. Then us-

ers can move the work off the main moni-

TheRTPC is IBM’s entry in the workstation arena . Shown here is one oftheRTs colorlgraphics

monitors, a high-resolution 15-inch display on which it can run DOS. TheRTcan also connect to a

larger monitorfor UNIX applications, and its keyboard can switch between the two displays. The

AT-like system unit can sit on a desktop or on thefloor.
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lor and onto an inexpensive terminal

connected to the RT by a serial port. Ah,

the blessings of multiuser systems!

The RT has some serious limitations

when running DOS. First, it doesn’t run on

the big color or monochrome displays.

Second, it doesn’t tun on the multiuser ter-

minals, and third, it isn’t well integrated

with the UNIX applications. If you want to

run a 1-2-3 model or a dBASE application,

you must switch from whatever you’re do-

ing on the main screen and flip to the IX)S

screen. The other users can keep on tun-

ning UNIX on the remote terminals.

Can the RT be as capable a business

machine as the 6085? Sure—all it takes is

software. Will someone write such soft-

ware? Probably not. For the reason, seethe

sidebar, “Future PCs: Bold Visions.’’

In the meantime, the JAWS crowd is

flocking toDOS compatibility. TheirDOS
option cards, however, are expensive,

typically costing over $1,000. Consider-

ing that you can buy a PC for less these

days, there’s little.of interest to the busi-

ness user who’s looking for workstation

capabilities to boost his productivity.

Apollo, Sun, Hewlett-Packard, and Con-

vergent all have announced or are about to

announce DOS compatibility boards. The

smaller workstation manufacturers will

follow suit in order to stay in the race, but

the business and professional user

shouldn’t really expect too much from

them.

Roll. YOUR OWN How about the al-

tertratives? Given the incredible variety of

hardware and software available for the

PC, can you build a workstation worthy of

the name? Yes and no.

The Wyse WY-700 monitor that I men-

tioned at the outset sports 1,280 by 800

resolution. Microsoft Windows and Auto-

CAD look stunning on it. Windows Write

lets you put up an entire page of text or two

pages side by side. The only problem is

that the tube is still too small; when you run

Write, the characters are too small for

comfortable working distances. Never

mind that they ate jewel-like and perfect.

The same card and the same resolution on
a 1 7- or 1 9-inch monitor would put it in the

same class as the Xerox 6085.

The Xerox 6085’s monitor and eard

solve this problem by mnning on a 19-inch

FUTURE PCs: BOLD VISIONS
IBM has marketing leverage with the 80286, but is the

80386 market upfor grabs?

i:j^
Neil Colvin,

president of

Phoenix Software .

Neil Colvin is a vi-

sionary. He’s also

opinionated and
irascible, but it

comes with the terri-

tory. More often

than not these days,

he’s also right. Col-

vin is the president

of Phoenix Software

Associates, the pur-

veyor of software and hardware to make

compatibles truly compatible. Phoenix

also produces some of the finest profes-

sion^ program-development products on

the market and has a growing business in

applications software.

Phoenix Software worked with the

developers at Xerox on the board and

software that give the Xerox 6085 Pro-

fessional Computer System its DOS
compatibility. Phoenix is also behind the

compatibility cards on most of the other

workstation products that are jumping on

the DOS baridwagon.

Despite this, Colvin doesn’t think

much of the current crop of workstations

as the way of the future for business us-

ers. “The 80386 will blow the market

apart,” he asserts. “It’s got more power

than any of the current machines—it

makes the 68000-based machines look

sick.”

He also observes that the 80386 has

built-in DOS compatibility and more

than enough power to tun DOS or multi-

ple copies of DOS as a subtask under a

parent operating system. The architec-

ture of the 80386 tiiakes tunning DOS as

a subtask under UNIX trivial. Further-

more, it’s all done in software, as op-

posed to hardware-intensive solutions

such as compatibility cards aixl the mem-
ory managers built into the IBM RT PC
and the AT&T 6300 Plus.

What is that operating system to be?

“Not UNIX,” saysColvin. “Ifsjustnot

a business operating system. Th^’s no

OS-level automatic backup facility and

nothing like checkpoint restarts or other

features that business users need.” He
also believes that Microsoft is wasting

time on new versions of DOS for the

80286. He feels that this chip will quick-

ly be eclipsed by the 80386: “The future

workstation and the future PC will be

synonymous. The cost difference be-

tween putting an 80286 or an 80386 in

there is negligible.”

"The new market comes down to

questions of leverage,” says Colvin.

“IBM continues to have meeting le-

verage, but the 80386 gives everybody

the same technical leverage.”

Colvin’s views are congruent with

those of accelerator card manufacturers

who are currently designing 80386 cards

for today’s crop of PC ATs. At first,

they’ll just be even-faster ATs, but ulti-

mately, they’ll run new operating sys-

tems and new software that we can only

dream about today.

But at this juncture the future is

fraught with pr^lems. Numerous com-

puter manufacturers are in danger of bal-

kanizing the market by designing their

80386 machines without waiting for an

IBM design to copy. They’re banking on

the 80386’s built-in DOS compatibility

and the ministrations of vendors like

Phoenix to provide them an instant mar-

ket and future compatibility with unre-

leased IBM prtxlucts.

From early reports, however, there is

no standardization in the design of a 32-

bit memory bus that is upwardly compat-

ible with existing PC and AT cards. 'This

raises the specter of chaos in the after-

market, with resultant IBM dominance.

Another scenario would be ofcompatible

manufacturers and board manufacturers

banding together and developing a stan-

dard—before IBM brings its 80386 ma-

chine to market. Could they do it? Might

they do it? We’ll have to wait and see.

—Bill Machrone
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There’s nothing

standardaboui
this coiporate

standard.
The standard is MultiMate Advantage”

The word processing software program

found on the “approved” list ofmost major

companies.

Corporate standard aside, MultiMate

Advant^e also lives up to people standards.

Because it lets you customize to fit your

needs.

Fbr example, with the newcolunmar
feature, creatingup to eight columns on the

screen is no longerwishM thinking

Neither is printing those columns on a

single page. In fact, MultiMate Advantage

supports over 350 different printers.

It also supports a new 40,000-word

thesaurus. As well as a 110,000-word

dictionary (complete with medical and legal

jaigon),which you can easily customize to

include your own frequently used words.

And ifyou still need more reasons why
this corporate standard isn’t standard, look

no further than MultiMate Advantage’s

keyboard. It’s been specially designed just

for word processing

Fbr the name ofyour nearest authorized

Ashton-Tkte dealer, call (800) 437-4329,

Extension 234. And get your hands

on MultiMate Advantage.

It’s the first word processing program

good enough to live up to everyone’s

standards.

MclitiMate
Advanta^

The Professional Wxd Processor

with the power ofMuhiMatt 13 Series and much mere.

ashtonTateA

RrHiuirosIBM'PCor l()0",.compatihlc.'IVadomarks/ownpr:MultiMa!t‘^MuUimiite!nt<‘mati<mal. an .Ashton 'RitecnmiKUiy:

.Aiht(m-'IkU*/A.sht(mTale;lB.\l/Intcmalional Bu.sincs.«; Machines C<»rp.c>10S()Ash(on'nile.,Al right-sn‘served.
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When running Microsoft

Windows on the Wvsf Wy-700

tabove). you canfit afullpage

cfreadable text on-screen, with

plenty ofroom left overfor

other applications windows.

The Wyse WY-700 comprises a

14-inch, black-and-white

monitor with 1 ,280 by 800

resolution, teamed with a

display adapter. Add the pair

toyourAT (left), and you've

given it some ofthe crucial

capabilities ofa workstation.

screen. This is really the optimum size for

a business workstation: you can put up two

pages of text or one page and a bunch of

smaller windows.

AN INTEGRATED ENVIRONMENT
Microsoft Windows and GEM are the only

graphics environments available for the

PC today. GEM is a handsome environ-

ment. mote attractive in many ways than

Windows. It is limited in that it only single-

tasks. except under Concurrent PC-DOS.

which isn't mainstream enough to win the

hearts and minds of users.

Windows, too. has limitations. Its mul-

titasking is limited to applications that

write to the screen. The Windows desktop

applications, while quite a value for $99,

ate limited and limiting. They don't accept

redirection; the clipboard is limited in

scope and flexibility; and there isn't a mac-

ro processor to tie them all together.

Neither GEM nor Windows makes
sense as an integrating environment for ex-

isting PC applications because today's ap-

plications are generally character-orient-

ed. Without windowing, scaling, font

control, and a virtual Interface, a big

screen only beneftts users with bad eye-

sight.

Big graphics screens show another

weakness in the PC: speed. Vector-orient-

ed programs such as ln*A*Vision do a de-

centjob ofdrawing in a fteld of a quarterof

a million pixels, as on the EGA. Even on

an 8-MHz AT, they're much more than

four times slowerwhen the screen size gets

up into the million-pixel range. The an-

swer is increased hardware speed. The
next generation will certainly have faster

processors, but the teal increase in draw-

ing speed will come from specialized

graphics hardware. One of the promising

new graphics chips is Intel's 82786, wide-

ly known as the K. It will offer high-reso-

lution color graphics and will considerably

speed the display process. Although the P6
is incompatible with existing standards,

the manufacturerswho bring it to market in

board form will likely include an EGA
compatibility chip set so that the board will

run today's software, as well as tomor-

row's.

It takes mote than a big screen to make
a workstation, just as it takes mote than a

windowing environment to make DOS
perfect. Hardware and software must work
together synergistically. All the pieces are

in place, but it's going to take effort—and

users who know what they want—to make
it happen.

DOS and the workstation have met, and

neither will ever be the same again. While

the technical workstation companies
haven't got a clue. Xerox's 6085 is a lens

through which we can see the PC of the fu-

nrte. And it's available now.

FACT FILE
Wyse WY-700
Wyse Technology

3040 N. Pint St.

San Jose. CA 95 134

(408)946-3075

List Prte: $1 .595 (monitor and display

adapter)
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-In£:Mbdd

July 22. 1985

*\..Shem)an tank
of hard disk drives/’

HAVE A NICE
INQUISITION. DEAR.

when Infoworid's contributing edi-

tor. Bemie ZilbeigeU and the InfoWodd
Review Board said they reviewed our

A'I{)lus20'" hard disk drive, we figured

that th^ gave it the routine technical

and performance diagnostics.

We didn't expect destructive testing.

They went after our legendary

resistarKe to head-crashes wi^ a

vengearKe.

HOW TO HENCH.
Mr. Z and his henchpersons began

by subjecting the drive to 3.500 steals

and starts.

Having survived this, our

ATbhisZO™ drive then had to &ce irxaeas-

in^ severe physical torture whde per-

forrning a seeniin^ relentless series of

track seeking opetations.

THINGS THAT GO
BUMP IN THE DAY.

Further benching resulted in their

bumping the taUe that the AlJihisZO"'

was running oa
Then they dropped one side of the

table fiom a height <x six inches.

Next, the entire taUe was lifted one
foot above the flcxrr and dropped.

After cutting power to the drive

(thus interrupting me seek test) they

bumped the table severdy, to see If the

ATtiusZO's unconditional and automatic

park and lock feature leaDy makes a

dlffeteiKe.

Then, they threw the book at us.

Actually, th^ dropped a lather

heavy book direct^ on top of the drive

GUESS WHAT?
You're absolut^ right

CORE'S AT^lusZO™ hard disk drive

not only survived but continued to per-

form as specified

Each of the rather unnerving tests

was repeated a number cf times on the

same otlve, just to be extra sure.

OrmearL

THE LAWYER’S 2<t.

The tests were so nasty that they

had to publish the firOowing warning-

"We caution you not to perform

any ofthese tests on your own
equipment."

We have to agree

These tests were dotK to determine
the limits of the drive and were inten-

tionally extreme beyond the rxrrmal use

environment

SEAL OF APPROVAL.
We're delisted that InfoWarld

tested evaluated and vaSdatedexactly

what we have been sayirs all along Now
you can budd the enhartcedPC-AT mat
IBM didn't

CORE
INTERNATIONAL

DOS, XENK & MORE.
Along with the higfiest rehabihty

among PC-AT compatible drives, we
offer _/ul/ compatibih^ with PC-DOS 3-0

and higher.

And XENDC* compatibility with

CORE'S Aljius™ XENIX update.

A significant number of ATplus

drives are running under the IBM.

NOVELL and otfe networks.

Those users are delighted with our

speed and peiformatKe.

PEACE OF MIND.
ATplus” drives come with a fiiD

one-year warranty, suf^rted by CORE
and odier major maintenance service

companies.

Thus, we offer you a choice of on-

site. kxaL or exchange maintenarxe

services.

Known as CORFs Sudden Sup-

port™, an services ate extendable to your

entire AT system, and after the warranty

tuns out

WETl. BE AROUND.
We're the world's largest suptte of

hlgh-petformatKe PC-AT compatible

h^ disk drives.

Now. respected magazines such as

InfoHbdd and PC Mag?:^ have tc4d

you how we got there.

Please contact us directly (at fiiH

and unedited reprints of this and cither

prominent computer ma^ziiK reviews.

7171 North Federal Highway Boca Raton, Florida 33431 305/997-6055
Telex: 315 809 CORE INTL DEBE
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Compyl«v« »nd Co*nmwnic*lto*t*

Your first color monitor should
be good enough to be your last.

SEC introduces the only
color monitor you need.
Superb resolution plus
Multisync for across-the-
board compatibility with all

three PC graphics boards
made by IBMf for business
graphics, CAD/CAM,
computer art, and text.

Now there’s one high
resolution color
monitor that does
things your way.

^ The Multisync™
monitor from NEC.

It gives you the
best color resolu-

tion available at

the price.

• Compatibility with the IBM
Professional Graphics
Adapter, the IBM Enhanced
Graphics Adapter, and the
IBM Color Graphics Adapter.

Compath
bility with

the

Enhanced
Graphics
Adapter
Board

• Multisync, the NEC
feature that automatically
adjusts to color adapter
board scanning frequencies
from 15.75 KHz to 35 KHz—
suggesting the possibility

that the Multisync monitor
might be compatible with all

color graphics boards that
are fully compatible with the
IBM PC, PC/XT, and PC/AT,
now and in the future.

• Full implementation of

high resolution graphics
software for business and
other applications, now
and in the future.

• And color capability

limited only by the board
being used.

See Things Our Way
Until now, you had to choose
different color monitors for

The Intelligent Monitor'

compatibility with all three
PC color graphics boards
made by IBM. With so many
board and monitor configura-
tions, folks didn’t know which
way to look.

The new MultiSync color
monitor gives you unique
compatibility. As well as TTL
and analog color. With 7
switchable text colors. And
resolution up to maximum 800
horizontal dots and maximum
560 vertical lines, on a large,

13" diagonal viewing area.

All that, priced at just

c $799. All from NEC, a
name respected around

"x the world for advanced,
‘ reliable products backed

by nationwide service.

It’s the one color monitor that

does everything your way.

Compath
bility with

the IBM*
Coior
Graphics
Adapter
Board

But why talk more about it?

Visit your nearest dealer and
see a graphic demonstration
of the new NEC MultiSync
monitor’s capabilities. Then
draw your own conclusions.

For information dial

h800-44^4l00
NEC HOME ELECTRONICS (U.SJV.) Ine.

Personal Computer Division

1401 Estes Avenue
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

NEC
CIRCLE 166 ON READER SERVICE CARD



SOFTWARE ALFRED POOR

INTEGRATION
WITH INTEGRITY:

Framework
Symphony

After a

devastating

shakeout in

the integrated-

software market,

these three

durable names

head the list

ofsurvivors.

Good individual

modules and

well-designed

integration are

two keys to

their success.

and Enable
T

he integrated-software market has

seen dramatic ups and downs. Just

IVi years ago, it was the fastest-

growing software category, with new
products released nearly every week.

Manufacturers soon discovered, however,

that many users were unwilling to part with

their familiar, if not always beloved,

standalone applications programs. The
number of integrated packages on the mar-

ket soon dwindled.

Framework, Symphony, and Enable
were released late in the integrated race

—

late enough for their developers to have

learned some valuable lessons from the

failures of less-fortunate products. All

three packages have done more than mere-

ly endure: they’ve thrived.

What makes these survivors unique?

Why should (or shouldn’t) you scrap your

Acme Whizbang Word Dicer and your

PeerlessNumberSpreaderpiogyams infa-

vor ofan all-in-one package? These are the

questions that motivated PC Magazine’s

comparison of Framework, Symphony,

and Enable.

We put the three programs through a

typical cycle of database, spreadsheet,

graphics, and word processing tasks (see

sidebar, “A Fair but Challenging Test”).

(We also tested the programs’ communi-

cations and programming capabilities; see

sidebars, “Integrated Communications”

and “Integrated Programmability”).

While a clear winner emerged (see Edi-

tor’s Choice), none of the three is ideally
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INTEGRATED UPDATE

DATABASESequipped to tackle every type of assign-

ment you'll want to hand it. I^ch product

has its own personality and philosophy,

and each is best suited for a different type

of work.

Enable, Version I . I , is the only one of

the three with serious database capabili-

ties, in that it can both link tables easily and

format complex reports quickly. Its

spreadsheet is serviceable, and its word

processing module has plenty of power (as

long as you get along with its "different"

approach). Enable is your best bet if you

truly want just one package on your desk,

but be prepared to learn many commands.

Framework II is the standout word-

Enable is the only one

of the three with serious

database capabilities; it

can link tables easily

and format complex

reports quickly.

smith’s tool. After Uiking copious review

notes with each package (windows do

have their advantages), I did not consider

writing this article with either Enable or

Symphony. Framework’s word processor

is reasonably fast and intuitive, it has a

spelling checker, and its outlining capabil-

ities are a natural for complex assign-

ments. The spreadsheet is good but slow,

and the databa.se capabilities are too limit-

ed to credit.

Symphony. Version 1 . 1 , shines in the

spreadsheet area, which is no surprise con-

sidering its Lotus heritage. Given enough

time, you can probably learn how to make

it do anything, including complex data-

ba.se reports and fancy documents. These

facilities are at the top of a long and steep

learning curve, however, so plan for a

lengthy trip before you set out to become

proficient with it. The word processor has

some irritating features and can slow to a

crawl, so don't choose Symphony if you

plan to do lots of writing.

ENABLE
Only Enable has a database system capa-

ble of performing complex work without a

lot of esoteric understanding on your part.

You can set up files and work with them in

much the same way as you would with oth-

er database programs.

This familiar approach left me unpre-

pared for the surprises I later encountered.

My first collision with harsh reality oc-

curred when I tried to define my sample

data file. I had opened a word processing

window to record mj" notes, but Enable in-

formed me that all windows must be

closed before I began database definition.

The same is true for data form and report

definition. While this is not a fatal limita-

tion, it does compromise the integration of

the program’s modules.

After saving ,my notes and other work

and closing up my other windows, I was

able to start on the data file definition. Here

I was in for a more plea.sant surprise: En-

able presented me with a chart for the field

details and prompted for a field name. Af-

ter I entered a field name, it took me to a

new screen that offered a choice of quick

or detailed definition methods. Quick lets

you select field type (integer, decimal,

text, or logical) and specify a field length,

and then it returns to the original screen to

ask for another field name.

Choosing a detailed definition starts a

series of branching questions that allow

you to specify your needs far more com-

prehensively. You could specify a field as

a key field and restrict it to accepting

unique keys. You can make it a required

field and have the data come from the key-

board, another file, a calculation, or the

system (for time and date stamping). With-

in fields you specify as numeric, text, logi-

cal, or other, you can make other selec-

tions such as currency, letters only, letters

and numbers, date, time, state code, ZIP

code, or phone number. Enable will auto-

matically verify entries against the U.S.

Postal Service two-letter state codes if you

select that type. If none of the,se serve, you

can create a text field with your own entry-

edit mask, using six different masking

characters.

Most field types permit you to enter a

minimum and maximum possible value.

Some let you specify a minimum or maxi-

mum length. In the date and time fields,

you can list the minimum and maximum
values and then specify the earliest and lat-

est reasonable values to be permitted. En-

able will accept entries between these rea-

sonable limits and the absolute limits, but

it will display a warning message to make

the operator aware of the discrepancy.

You can compose your own error mes-

sage text in many cases, and you also can

specify a columnar report heading for a

field; this heading will appear on reports

instead of the field name.

These features give you more control

over the field definition of your database

than you get with many standalone data-

base programs. You can link tables

through the derived field option, adding ta-

ble-lookup power to the program. This

would be impressive enough, but Enable

goes on to add custom input and report

forms.

You develop input and report forms

similarly. After you speedy the database to

be used. Enable presents a blank screen.

You then use a full-screen editor to

"paint’’ the prompts on the form and a

“put it here" key combination (Shift-F9)

to place the fields. On input screens, you

can require a field to be typed twice for

verification purposes (a pain to use in prac-

tice, but it does make critical data entry

mote accurate). You can specify whether

the data should be repeat^ on the next

screen field by field, a feature I have some-

times wished for in dedicated databases

costing mote than this entire package. On
the report forms, you can also embed com-
mands to control the output and to auto-

mate some complex operations.

I skipped the report forms for the mo-

ment and created an input form to go with

my database. The entire process was
smooth and intuitive. Now all I had to do

was import the 500 records in thePCMag-
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A FAIR BUT CHALLENGING TEST
ReviewerAlfredPoor designed standard tasks

for each integratedprogram module to bring out its

best—and worst.

To thoroughly test Framework, Sym-

phony, and Enable, I set up some
tasks that would give each module in all

three packages a chance to show its stufT

and that would also push them to their

limits. These sample exercises were in-

tended to reflect actual workplace re-

quirements.

I used a PC Magazine test database

for a fictitious corporation with 500 em-
ployees in five divisions. This data took

the form of a pair of ASCII files: a fixed-

length record version and a standard

comma-delimited, quoted string version.

I imported one or the other into each pro-

gram's database module, depending on

its import capabilities. The 500-record

file gave me ample opportunity to see

how the program responded while sort-

ing and selecting over a medium-sized

file, but the database was also large

enough to tax memory capacity with

some of the packages.

After some ad hoc queries and simple

reports with the database. I moved the

employee data to a spreadsheet. There I

made some statistical calculations and

projected salary increases based on dif-

ferent criteria. I also built a summary ta-

ble of total salaries by department.

This table was then the basis for a pie

chart and bar graph. I imported a memo
and tried to include the bar graph atxl the

summary table in the memo so that they

all printed out on the same page. Only
one package managed to place the table

next to the graph.

The final step was to import a form

letter and then link it with the database to

print out letters for selected employees.

This task gave me a chance to check out

the programs’ mail-rrterge facilities and

page-formatting capabilities.

List management, spreadsheet fore-

casting and analysis, reports, and form

letters are fairly typical tasks for most of-

fices; the only difference from one office

to another is usually the mix of these

jobs. The results of these tests should

help you pinpoint which program’s

strengths b^ match your office’s work-

load.

—

Alfred Poor

azine test databa.se, which contains typical

employee information, and try it out.

At this point. 1 hit a major wall, and the

manual didn’t offer me much help in scal-

ing it. The only information in the text

read, “RLE. This selection allows you to

copy data from a disk file containing AS-

yypACT FIl. E

Enable, Verskm 1.1

The Software Group

Nfxthway Ten Executive

Park

Ballston Lake. NY
I20I9

(518) 877-8600

list Prkc: $695

Requires: 256K RAM (320K for full data-

base management integration), two floppy

disk drives (h^ disk recommended). COS
2.0 or later.

In Short: The most well-balanced product of

the three and the only one with accessible and

powerful databa.se functirMis. EnaUe's big-

gest drawback is the myriad commaiKls that it

forces you to memorize. Not copy protected.

CWCLEiMON HEADER SERVICE CARO

Sym/^ny, Version 1.1

Lotus Development

Corp.

55 Cambridge Pkwy.

Cambridge. MA 02142

(617)577-8500

List Price: $695

Requires: 320K RAM.
two disk drives, DOS 2.0 or l^er.

In Short: Although packed with features.

Symphony unfrxtunalely makes it difficutt for

you to make them work. The spreadsheet is

easy to use and the fastest of the three, but you

must invest many hours to take full advan-

tage ofthe power ofthe other areas. Copy
protected.

OnCLEan ON READER SERVICE CARO

Framework II

Ashton-Tate

10150 W. Jefferson

CulverCity.CA 90230

(213)329-8000

Price: $695

Requires: 384KRAM.
two disk drives. DOS 2.0

or later.

In Short: The word processing functions

carry the weight lot Framework, but its slow

spr^sheet and limited database functions

weaken its overall utility. Copy protected.

CWCLEeaeON READER SERVICE CARD

CII data or files created by other pro-

grams.” Did that mean fixed-length re-

cords, or comma-delimited, or what? The

program would build an entire database di-

rectly from reading a dBASE // file, but I

didn't have my data in that form. I decided

to try the ASCII technique on the comma-
delimited version of my test database.

Enable read in the 500 records, but

when I tried to look at them, nothing was

there. I stumbled upon the answer in an er-

rata page that was bound into the database

manual behind the title page. Back on

track again, I imported the 500 comma-de-
limited records without incident. The pro-

cess is a little tricky: you must specify

which field corresponds to which section

of the imported record in terms of position

and length. I later imported a set of corpo-

rate departmental records using a fixed-

length record format without any trouble.

The nicest surprise in Enable's data-

base is the columnar report feature. You
don’t have to prepare report forms in ad-

vance; you can create complex reports all

from a single input screen. You select the

destination, the source, the index (if any),

and selection criteria. You can set up com-

plex selection criteria using the standard

inequality operators, wildcards, and typi-

cal Boolean logic operators. You can even

set up criteria based on the indexed field,

resulting in lightning-fast searches and se-

lections that can cut report times in half.

The real power is evident when you for-

mat columnar reports. You select the fields

to be printed. Then, by putting simple in-

formation in brackets after the field name,

you can specify the length of the field,

whether it is to be used for breaks, sublo-

GETTTNG SlAIITED
^MCVCKKl
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In Symphony (upper left), you invoke databasefunctions inside the

spreadsheet. To record the data entered here, you press the Ins key.

Framework’j database (above), also based on a spreadsheet, lets you

look at data in three ways. Shown here is the spreadsheetlike
‘

'table'

'

view. Eaable’s database (lower l^) takes a conventional approach, but

when you get beyond thefamiliar inputform, some surprises are in store.

tals, counts, and other summary statistics.

You can also specify a calculation based

on a field, resulting in the creation of a

“virtual field” on the fly as the report gets

produced. These sophisticated features are

clearly explained in the manual and are

easy to use since you do most of the work

simply by highlighting a choice on the

screen and pressing Enter.

FRAMEWORK
Framework'^ "database” is as disappoint-

ing as Enable'^ is surprising. It would be

charitable to say that Framework has a

spreadsheet facility specifically designed

to perform some database functions. A
less-generous description would character-

ize it as a spreadsheet window that has

been hobbled to work just in columns and

that is nearly useless fordoing list manage-

ment.

The fmstiation begins when attempting

to import files. Be-

lieve it or not.

Framework has no

way at all to handle

a fixed-length re-

cord. The documen-

tation makes few
references to file im-

porting at all. An in-

^i| credulous call to

Forefront (the de-

velopers of the program for Ashton-Tate)

yielded the response that “it would only

take about half an hour to write a FRED
program to do that." (FRED is Frame-
work's programming language.)

Eventually, 1 stumbled upon the way to

import files: You must use comma-delim-

ited, quoted-string format. Framework’s

Disk Import ASCII command creates a

word flame (Framework groups data in

windows it calls “frames”; see the word

processing section for a fuller explanation

ofhow the frame concept works) and loads

the data into it. If the file is large, as mine

was. Framework automatically splits it

into two or more subframes. You then set

up your database flame (specifying suffi-

cient rows for the records you are adding,

allowing for the extra rows taken up by the

heading lines). Then go back to the word

flame, select a subframe’s worth of data,

and copy it into the database flame. This

not-very-intuitive process takes lots of

keystrokes.

You cannot index the table, although

you can sort on any one field. If you need

sublevel sorts, you must sort on the least

significant field first, then on the next

highest, and so forth until you reach the

primary sort field.

For selections, you must enter a criteria

formula in the flame of the database.To do

this, you must put a FRED statement into

the border of the window, which then gov-

erns the behavior of the flame’s contents.

This design feature is fairly consistent

throughout the program, and it takes some
getting used to. The selection statements

also take some adjustment. To select all re-

cords from California, you would embed
the command

state=''CA"

More-complex queries require the at sign

(@), usually associated with spreadsheet

functions. To select all employees named
Smith from California maldng more than

$20,()(X), you would embed

^randl naine="Smith"

.

state="CA". salary>20000

)

That statement makes sense, but it is some-

what different flom most programs' query

syntax. There is no easy way to create se-

lection criteria forms.
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Doesn’t your IBM PC deserve IBM service?

You chose an IBM Personal Computer for

lots of good reasons. And now that you depend
on it to help keep your office running smoothly,

doesn’t it make sense to help protect your

investment with blue chip service from IBM?
No matter what IBM PC you have, blue

chip service is more than just expert repair.

Blue chip service offers the choice of ser-

vice that’s right for you at the price that’s right

for you. It means we’ll exchange your monitor,

for example, at your place or at any of our
Service/Exchange Centers.

And blue chip service means a lot of things

you don’t see. Quality. Speed. Commitment.
And IBM experience. Every year IBM invests

many hours of training to ke«p its service repre-

sentatives current on technologies that never

stand still.

As an IBM customer you deserve blue chip

service. It’s the best thing you can do for your

IBM Personal Computer.

For more information, use the coupon or

call 1 HOO IBM-2468. Ext. 141. and ask

for the Service/Exchange
Maintenance Department. = '

Blue chip service fi-oni ==^=t =
I 1

I IBM Direct
|

I Service/Exchange Maintenance Dept. I

I
One Culver Rd.

|

I

Dayton. NJ U8810
|

I Please send me more information on IBM PC service. I

TBIp
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Where's The Logical Connection™?

No more spaghetti!
At last there's an easy way to

connect printers, computers,
modems and other devices

together— in any conhguration!

The Logical Connection” gives

you 8 programmable ports (4

serial, 2 parallel in and 2 parallel

out) that you can connect any way
you want. If you need more, you
can 'daisy<hain‘' them together to

interconnect up to 270 separate

devices. And if you have
computers in more than one
location. The Logical Connection”
can link everything in one office to

everything in another over a single

twisted-pair wire! (Or a single phone
line with a modem at each end).

Share your printers.

Now you can give every
computer in your office access to

every printer— even if they're

strung out all over the building.

And because The Logical

Connection” gives you software

control over which output goes to

which input, you'll never luve to

unplug another cable to share your
resources.

order received, so your computers
can keep right on working.

Fully programmable.
The Logical Connection™

provides automatic parallel to serial

and serial to parallel conversion.

Just plug in your devices and call up
The Logical Connection's™ user-

friendly configuration menu on your
monitor. It will guide you step by
step through the process of defining

inputs and outputs, with extensive

oiiline help and easy to understand
prompts. And you can change
configurations just as easily, as often

as you want.

A big, smart buffer.

You won't have any
slowdowns (or disasters) if three

computers want to use the same
printer at the same time, because
The Logical Connection™ has a big

256K buffer built-in, with sockets for

easy installation of another 256K.

Smart buffer management spools

each document for printing in the

The logical conclusion.
So if you're looking for a

simple solution to the problem of

coimecting (and sharing) multiple

printers, plotters, modems and
other devices, it's time you got the
connection. Get The Logical

Connection™ at your leading

computer dealer, or order direct

from Fifth Generation Systems.

logical Connection
II...

-1,^. y|y|,, |t..Tt4i' l»-«»i

Rfth
Generation
SYSTEMS

Innovative Products Using Today's Technology

7942 Picardy Avenue. Suite 6350. Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70809 • (213) 493-4483
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Framework's report generator limits

you to printing columnar reports of the en-

tire list or selections. It has no formatting

functions, such as subtotals, breaks, or

summary functions. These could probably

be achieved through programming with

FRED, but that will be beyond most usere.

Framework offers three fixed “views”

of the database. The first, a straight table

view, looks like a spreadsheet. The
"dBASE view” lists each field on one line,

with spaces for the data from a single re-

cord, and the “forms view” gives the

same information with one field per frame

scattered about the screen. If you choose

the forms view, you can drag the frames

around the screen to arrange them into an

input form. This option is cute but useless;

the cursorjumps around from field to field

in the same sequence as in the database ta-

ble, so that the effect of a custom input

screen is all but lost.

The dBASE view is slightly more use-

ful. It managed to lull me into thinking I

was working in a database, when in reality

it was still a spreadsheet. I came back to

earth when I tried to type in an address:

when I typed in the number and then the

street, I got an error message. It seems that

Framework can't tell which fields get nu-

meric data and which get text, so it tries to

evaluate the data you enter as if you were

entering it into a cell. When you press En-

ter after finishing the data in a cell—I mean
field—the cursor just sits there. You must

press Enter a second time to make it ad-

vance to the next cell, or field. This is con-

sistent with the way the cursor behaves in

Framework's spreadsheet, but it is not

typical for data entry in a databa.se pro-

gram.

Framework's system of putting each

spreadsheet cell in its own frame makes it a

memory hog. The database, because it is

simply a type of spreadsheet, has the same
voracious appetite. My 500 records took

up about 43K bytes as a word frame. Im-

ported into a database, the same informa-

tion swelled to an incredible 200K bytes.

Since all that data must remain in memory,

things get cramped quickly. Framework

buffers its overflow to expanded memory

or to a disk if available: this can be a satis-

factory solution if you are using an ex-

panded memory board, but performance is

very slow ifyou Uy to buffer to a hard disk.

SYMPHONY
Symphony goes one step beyond Frame-

work in using a spreadsheet as the meta-

phor for the database structure. The data-

base. along with everything else in

Symphony, is built using the program's

spreadsheet.

To u.se a database in Symphony, you set

up a section of the worksheet to hold the

fields in columns and the data in rows. The

database is managed by a set of ranges that

you define above the table of data.

The first range defines a form that you

will use for data entry, selections, and oth-

er operations. The default arrangement is

one field on each line, with da.shes indicat-

ing the field size. Below that is the range in

Framework'

putting each spreadsheet

cell in its own frame

makes it a memory hog.

The database has the same

voracious appetite.

which the fields are defined, and then in

the rows below that are the ranges in which

the current record is stored and a section

for holding selection criteria. This setup is

as confusing as it sounds, but you don't

really need to understand it because Sym-

phony will let you define a database from

some menu choices. Provided you stick

with the "form” display of your window,

you should be able to work with your data

fairly easily.

I didn't want to build a table from

scratch, however, I wanted to import a file.

I started by bringing in the comma-delimit-

ed version ofmy data file {Symphony can't

deal with the fixed-length record format)

and putting it down 50 rows from the top of

my window. The magic number for file

imports is 240. For a database file, the total

record length must not exceed 240 charac-

ters (excluding the commas and quotation

marks) or the import procedure will abort.

A similar restriction applies to text files

that you import into Symphony's word pro-

cessor.

Symphony lets you work in only one

worksheet at a time: All your windows are

simply different views of the same work

area in memory. You must clear your

worksheet before you can load another.

This is quite different in concept from

Framework's independent frames or En-

able's separate windows onto separate

files.

Each time you open a file, you must de-

fine the section to be used by that file's part

of the worksheet. I set aside a section to

hold the 500 records with the extra 50 rows

at the top, plus another 50 at the bottom.

As it turned out. I did not allow too much
extra space—the database generation se-

quence used all but nine lines of that top

space. I was able to quickly “attach" my
imported records to the database by rede-

fining the range for the data section, and I

was then able to edit the records using the

form view. Although I found this process

easy because I was already somewhat fa-

miliar with Symphony's database con-

cepts. I did not find it explained in the

manual: a novice might have some ttouble

figuring it out.

Entering data using the data-entry form

is straightforward and easy. Unlike

Eramework. Symphony knows which
fields are text and which are numeric. It

even understands date fields. The only

quirky detail is the program's requirement

that you press the Ins key to record the data

you have entered, but this is similar to the

requirements of many standalone database

packages and should not be difficult to

leam.

The manual does mention “multiple-

pa.ss” reports, which sounded like the tick-

et for creating the reports with subtotals

and record counts on breaks that I wanted

to produce as part of the standard database

task I created. I tried. I read the manual

again and searched for an example to emu-

late. There was a keystroke-by-keystroke

illustration using a sample file on the disk,

but the results were not illustrated. I imag-

ine that it can be done, but I confess that I

gave up, figuring that I would accomplish

the same result using the spreadsheet func-

tions,

I turned instead to the selection criteria

facilities in order to try some ad hoc que-
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SPREADSHEETS
AND GRAPHICS

ries of the database. You enter the criteria

on the data input form, but instead of just

giving a conditional operator and a value,

you must enter a formula. The formulas

are the same powerful ones you would en-

ter in a spreadsheet. You can perform

string functions, comparisons with other

fields contained in cells referenced by rela-

tive or absolute addresses, and even have

multiple criteria on the same field. You
can create multiple-criteria records, and

Symphony will evaluate each record in turn

to see if it matches any of the criteria speci-

fied.

After the program informed me repeat-

edly that I had made an invalid request or

Symphony lets you

work in only one work-

sheet at a time: All your

windows are simply dif-

ferent views of the same

work area in memory.

that no records matched when I knew that

it should have found about 100 records, I

finally got the hang of making queries. My
subsequent searches were fast and effec-

tive.

According to the documentation, you

can redesign the data-entry form to put the

fields in different orders, and you can cre-

ate default values, computed fields, and

validation rules. You can create your own
prompts for the fields. You can even add

or delete fields from the database. Howev-

er, in practice these tasks are not automatic

by any wild stretch of the imagination.

When you perform maneuvers such as

block moves, insertions, and range redefi-

nition, which Enable handles by prompt-

ing you with a series of questions. Sym-

phony makes you take charge.

Symphony offers considerable database

power, but you will need to be thoroughly

familiar with the functions and the data-

base design philosophy before you can be-

gin to tap its potential

.

SVMHIONY
Symphony’s forte is the spreadsheet, as its

heritage would lead you to expect. Per-

forming the standard spreadsheet task I de-

veloped was not particularly taxing, since

it used simple functions and logic. I found

it easy and fast to maneuver around the

worksheet and made my changes directly

on the data contained in the database

range.

I also created a column to calculate new
salaries for the SOO employees based on a

variable breakpoint and then made a sum-

mary table for all five departments that the

employees are assigned to in a separate

area of the window. Recalculations were

refreshingly fast; it was no hardship to try

out multiple raise rates and breakpoints.

To test the recalculation speed on all

three spreadsheets, I used a simple bench-

mark test: after putting a I in the upper-

left-hand cell, I defined each cell to the

right as 1 . 1 times its neighbor to the left, or

1 . 1 times its neighbor on the row above. I

then filled ten columns and 100 rows with

these formulas and timed the program until

it let me type agqin after I entered a new

initial value. Symphony was the hands-

down winner, blasting through at just 5.S

seconds.

Since Symphony does everything

through its spreadsheet, it is not surprising

that the spreadsheet has 90 different @
functions. These cover everything from

statistics to financial functions, date math,

and string manipulation. As an exercise, I

helped a friend put together an insurance-

policy estimation sheet that made use of

many of these functions. It began with a

person’s date of birth and calculated years

to retirement. This worksheet required in-

formation about current salary and target

insurance value, and it made some differ-

ent calculations based on a complex com-

parison of values. Symphony handled the

task smoothly.

Like 1-2-3, Symphony draws its graphs

quickly and with myriad options and fea-

tures. It was able to produce both the bar

graph and pie chart that 1 wanted, although

it does not have a three-dimensional bar-

chart option. The graphs were clear and at-

tractive, but there is no way to incorporate

them into a text area in order to print them

as part ofa memo or report.

In fact, there is no way to print the

graph from within Symphony at all. You
have to save the graph image, exit the pro-

gram entirely, and then ran the included

PrintGraph program that is familiar io 1-2-

3 users. This process is so much more dif-

ficult than the way in which the other two

packages handle printing graphs that you

should probably drop Symphony from con-

sideration right now if you intend to use

graphs with documents or spreadsheet re-

ports.

On the other hand, incorporating

spreadsheet data into a document is ex-

tremely easy. Since you perform word

processing on the worksh^t itself any-

way, you can simply use the spreadsheet

view to gain access to individu^ cells and

reference them to cells or ranges of cells in

other parts of the worksheet. Changes

made in the individual rows will automati-

cally affect the summaries in your report

after you recalculate.

Symphony makes it easy to convert

your 1-2-3 worksheets into Symphony
files, since it can read both .WKS and

.WKl files. This compatibility is a one-

way street, however, since it cannot save

files in that format.

ENABLE
Enable's spreadsheet is neither as power-

ful nor as fast as Symphony's, but it none-

theless holds it own.

Enable can read 1-2-3 files, and it goes

Symphony one better by handling VisiCalc

and .DIF files too. It can use 1-2-3 work-

sheet macros, although some modifica-

tions may be required. You can save your
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INTRODUCING THE $1495 A^STAR’
Looking for a lower priced, higher

quality PC/AT compatible than our new
A*Star’"is like looking for a needle in

a haystack. You’re more apt to come up
with a case of hayfever.
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won’t get from any other vendor. Not
IBM. Not Compaq. Not even those for-

eign manufacturers. Features like a 220
watt power supply, eight available ex-

pansion slots and “network ready”

multi-user operation. All for only $1495.

And that price includes a 1.2MB dis-

kette drive, 512KB memory, a fixed

disk /diskette drive controller, a tactile

feedback keyboard (youll love it!) and a

6/8MHz switch /software selectable

80286 CPU.

Best of all. Art-Star is quality built

right here in America by Wells Ameri-

can Corporation - an American Stock

Exchan^ manufacturer. So now you

can buy with confidence from a vendor

you can trust, just like you’ve trusted

IBM. And youll get a genuine, top qual-

ity product (not a cheap imitabon) for a

price even less than those “questionable”

mail orderclones And ifthat's notenough,

it’s all money-back guaranteed!

The S1495 Wells American A Star.’"
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I
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I
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you run the most finicky programs flawlessly. We've also equipped the V286 with
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the reasons the Victor V286 should be your next computer. For a more complete

picture, and your nearest Victor dealer, call Stacy at 1-800-248-5252.
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Symphony'j spreadsheet module (above) will make 1 -2-3 usersfeel right

at home. It is easy to use even though it offers over 90Junctions. Enable

(upper right) letsyou “cut andpaste” data. text, and graphsfrom the

other modules into the spreadsheet to create integrated reports. In

Framework (below), you can link two spreadsheetframes or link a

spreadsheet with a graphframe, so that changes to one affect the other.

work a.s an Enable, 1-2-3. or .DIF file, a

feature that gives you real flexibility in

sharing information with other programs.

One interesting feature of the Enable

spreadsheet is that you ean adjust its di-

mensions. It defaults to 255 rows by 255

columns, but you can select alternative di-

mensions: 511 by 127 columns; 1 ,023 by

63; 2,047 by 31; 4,095 by 15; or 127 by

511. You may rcdimension the spread-

sheet at any time, provided that all the data

lies within the new dimensions.

The spreadsheet works with the famil-

iar slash (/) command trigger, followed by

a series of top-line menus similar to / -2-

i’s command menus. In fact, many of the

commands will be so familiar to 1-2-3 us-

ers that they could probably start working

with this part ofEnable without consulting

the manuals at all. While Enable only pro-

vides 60 (ffi functions, two-thirds as many
as Symphony's, these functions cover most

of the territory. In fact, I was able to create

the same complex insurance spreadsheet

as in Symphony, with almost no difference

in the formulas at all.

While it was not as fast as Symphony,

Enable's performance on my recalculation

test was still acceptable. It took nearly

twice as long, 10 seconds, to update the

1,000 cells.

The biggest strength of Enable's

spreadsheet is its in-

tegration with the

other modules. You
can "cut and paste"

data between any
two windows, a fea-

ture that is handy but

limited. For the

standard task, I

wanted to bring in

data from the data-

base to work on. A
speeial menu option handles this opera-

tion: you define your selection criteria in

the database first, then go to the spread-

sheet and tell it to grab those records. The
imported data can be used to overwrite ex-

isting cells, or you can insert it in the exist-

ing spreadsheet. It works quickly and
cleanly.

Graphing is also easy. Not only can you

create a graph from a spreadsheet, but you

can also use database data directly. In ad-

dition to the standard bar chart, pie chart,

high-low, and line graphs, you can also

produce exuemely attractive three-dimen-

sional bar charts (this is the only one of the

three packages that has this option). You
control the printed size of the graph by siz-

ing the window in which it is drawn.

Once you have created your spread-

sheet and graph, you can paste either or

1 1 eMD Heno uiiv;. 4'j I

FraMs: XdvdiI Type on

both onto a document. Ifyou have a graph-

ics monitor, you can see the graph right in

with the text; if you don’t, the graph ap-

pears as a shaded block. Enable's unique

ability to add text right next to, and even

over, the graph that you import to a docu-

ment makes for attractive and informative

reports. I printed mixed graphics and text

documents on an Epson 1^-80 and an

Okidata 92. The Okidata driver resulted in

a slightly wider graph, even though it was

printed from the same file, but both print-

ers produced presentable results.

FRAMEWORK
Framework's spreadsheet .stands alone for

a variety of reasons. Because each cell is a

frame in itself, you can put large formu-

las—even entire programs—in their bor-

ders.
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INTEGRATED PROGRAMMABILITY
These packages get their extra kickfrom built-in programmingfacilities

that rangefrom keyboard macros to afull-fledged language.

One characteristic that sets Sympho-

ny, Framework II, and Enable apart

from most of the integrated software

crowd is their programmability. All three

have potent keyboard macro facilities,

and Framework II and Symphony have

their own programming languages as

well.

Framework ll's FRED and Sympho-

ny’s command language are powerful

programming tools, each with certain ad-

vantages and drawbacks. You'd have to

explore each system thoroughly before

you could assert that one is better than the

other for a specific application. Enable’s

programmability is limited to macros and

menus, but there ate few tasks that En-

able cannot handle efficiently.

ENABLE’S MACROS Enable’s “pro-

gramming utility” is its keyboard mac-

ros. An Enable macro is a sequence of

keystrokes that you have saved to memo-
ry (short-term) or disk (long-term), from

which you can recall it at any time. The

keystroke series, containing commands

and data, typically represent your re-

sponses to the menus and choices Enable

offers during manual program execution.

Enable allows you to create macros in

three ways: you can record keystrokes

during the execution of an Enable task,

record keystrokes without executing

them, or use the system's master menu

and word processing system.

Enable uses the Alt-F9-Backslash

combination as the “recorder on”
switch. You name a macro by typing any

alphabetic character immediately after

the backslash. For example, Alt-F9\a

tells Enable to begin recording all your

keystrokes into a macro named “a.” En-

able stops recording when you hit the

End key on the numeric keypad.

Let's say you want to automate the re-

petitive task of getting a spreadsheet's

column and row headings in place. The

easiest way to turn this task into a macro

is to perform it the first time with the

macro “recorder" turned on. You go to

the spreadsheet as usual and make all the

regular entries for column heads and row

names and even put in formulas where

they will always be the same. But imme-

diately before you start typing in the

spreadsheet, you turn on the keystroke

recorder. When you are done, you turn

off the recorder. Now all your keystrokes

FRED is a collection of

functions that combine to

let you program within

Framework II.

are recorded to disk, awaiting your com-

mand for instant replay.

While the concept of macros is sim-

ple, the work they can accomplish is pro-

digious. When this macro facility is com-

bined with Enable’s menu generation

capability, the programs you create can

be quite sophisticated.

MEET FRED Framework ll’s ad-

vanced features manual describes FRED
as the programming language in which

all Framework II formulas and programs

are written. More to the point, FRED is a

comprehensive collection of functions

that, when combined, let you program

within Framework H.

Strictly speaking, a function is a rou-

tine that returns a value of some sort,

such as a string, integer, number, dollar,

or date. The value returned by the func-

tion is based on the function's operations

and its parameters. Parameters, some-

times called arguments, are the informa-

tion on which the function acts.

Most of us are familiar with functions

in BASIC or perhaps VisiCalc or I -2-3.

In many spreadsheets, for example,
@sum(Al ..AS) means “return the value

of the sum of cells A 1 , A2, A3, A4, and

AS.” A similar function in FRED is

@sum(A,B,C), which returns the sum of

values represented by A,B, and C. A, B,

and C can be constants, variables, ex-

pressions, other functions, or “frames.
”

Framework ll’s frame concept ex-

tends even into the programming lan-

guage. Imagine that each frame has a flip

side that can contain one or more pro-

gramming statements. The contents of

frames can be thought of as subroutines

or procedures. The program grows in

complexity as you link mote and mote
frames and as the other Framework II

features—database management,
spreadsheet analysis, communications,

and text processing—are called into

play.

A SAMPLE niOGRAM Here's an ex-

ample: the key combination Ctrl-C-E

creates an empty frame (you can also cre-

ate one using Framework ll’s pull-down

menus) that awaits a name. We'll call

ours Test. F2, the Edit Formula key, puts

you in the formula-editing mode, and F9,

the Zoom key, puts you on the “flip

side” of the new frame.

Suppose you type the following:

©local I first , second, sum)

first: =@value( ©inputline
("Enter a number, then
press Enter" ) )

.

second : =©value
(©inputline

(
" 2nd, please " ) )

,

sum:=first + second
©prompt ("The sum is"

& ©decimal ( sum )&

"... .Thanks. " )
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Pressing F5 (the Recalc key) enters

the program in the frames formula area

and begins executing it. The frame

zooms back to the front side where all the

action takes place. The first message ap-

pears, and a cursor awaits your response

with the first number.

After you enter a number (say 8), the

second prompt line will appear. If you

enter another number (say 10), the screen

will then display the line: “The sum is

18.00. . . . ThaiAs.”

The fust line contains a single func-

tion, @local, which tells the program

that “first,” “second,” and “sum” are

all variables local to this fiame (as op-

posed to other named frames).

The second line shows several func-

tions put together in such a way that they

deliver a single value to the variable

FIRST. Note that the function @value

has as an argument the function ©input-

line, which has as an argument the string

“Enter a number, then press Enter.”

The meaning of this line becomes ob-

vious ifyou work backward to unravel it.

“Ento' a number, then press Enter” be-

comes the screen prompt. The function

©inputline puts this prompt on the

screen and waits to receive input from the

keyboard followed by a press ofthe Enter

key. As it turns out, FFED perceives all

keyboard input as ASCII strings. Since a

number is needed, I used the function

©value to translate the ASCII value to a

number that is assigned to the numeric

variable FIRST.

In the line beginning with the word

sum, the value of FIRST plus SECOND
is assigned (:= is the assignment opera-

tor) to the variable SUM. The next line

outputs the sum in an attractive way. In

effect, this FRED program simply

prompts you for two values, adds them,

and returns the sum.

The strengths and weaknesses of a

function-based language like FRED are

rooted in the functions themselves. Obvi-

ously, the more functions the better, and

FRED has a large collection. But as you

can see from the program here, functions

are often deeply embedded in one anoth-

er as arguments for other functions. A

function-based program can therefore be

confusing to read unless it is well anno-

tated. It's also easy to lose track of the pa-

rentheses count as nesting gets deep.

One set ofFRED’s functions controls

a macro facility that is a minor program-

ming facility in itself, similar to Enable's

macro capability described above.

In addition to functions, FRED also

includes all ofFramework IPs word pro-

cessing features. According to specifica-

tions, multiline formulas and programs

can get as large as 64,0(X) characters.

A PROGRAMMING SYMPHONY
Symphony, like Framework II, has a

powerful programming environment.

Because Symphony is basically a spread-

sheet environment, many of its program-

ming coirunands have to do with cells

Symphony’s command

language statements are

stored in cells, and each

begins with a key word,

followed by one or more

arguments.

and cell manipulation.

Like Enable and Framework II, Sym-

phony has an effective keystroke macro

facility that can handle most routine re-

petitive tasks. However, the command
language is useful when you need to cre-

ate menus, screen input, or complex re-

ports, or when you set your system up for

remote communications or automatic

data transfers among modules.

Symphony's command language

statements are stored in ceils, and each

begins with a key word, usually followed

by one or more aiguments. Spreadsheet

users will be able to work out the function

of key words such as Blank, Getnumber,

Getpos, Recalc, Recaiccol, and Filesize.

Other key words deal with program con-

trol, data I/O, and interprogram commu-
nication.

Iteration, for example, is controlled

by a for-next loop like this:

{FOR counter-location,
start-number, stop-
number, step-number,
starting-location)

This loop repeatedly executes the macro

that begins at a particular location. The

curly brackets perform the same function

as the at-sign in Framework U'. they iden-

tify the keyboard input as a system com-

mand. (Symphony uses the term com-

mand rather than function, but its

commands work in much the same man-

ner as Framework II'

s

functions
.

)

In addition to key words. Symphony
allows the use of some 40 “key indica-

tors,” commands that are usually at-

tached to a specific key. These key indi-

cators include familiar spreadsheet

commands such as Calc, (^o. Help,

Up, Down, Right, Left, Bigright, arid

Bigleft. 1-2-3 users will recognize these

as the Function and Keypad keys.

Key indicators are used in macros,

macros are assigned to cells, and cells are

manipulated by the nonkey commands.

This system sounds confusing, but it

plays better than it talks. Typically, Sym-

phony users learn the language of their

system by beginning with key indicator

macros and gradually adding elements

from the command language for branch-

ing within a sheet or selecting outside

tasks.

Programming in a spreadsheet envi-

ronment is very different from program-

ming within a text orcommand file envi-

ronment. Creating full-blown

applications programs with menus, input

screens, and complex report outputs is

certainly possible, but you’ll have to

spend quite a bit oftime working with the

software before Symphony's routines

will come to your fingertips intuitive-

ly.—^Richard Aarons

Richard Aarons is a contributing editor

ofPC Magazine.
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On the positive side, this means that

you have as much space as you need to

write out a complex formula. You can

“zoom" open the border to give a full-

screen view of its contents. You can even

add comments to explain how the formula

was derived. You can pack pages of notes

into the border, and they will just hide

there until you look up the information.

The strength of this capability for docu-

menting spreadsheet assumptions is not to

be underestimated.

There is a negative side, however. The

biggest negative impact is on memory:

files can grow to nearly five times their

original size. Since there is so much mote

information to manipulate in memory, per-

formance suffers. On my simple recalcula-

tion benchmark test. Framework crawled

in with a speed of 1 9 seconds, nearly twice

as slow as Enable and almost four times

slower than Symphony. Since Framework

recalculates databases as if they were

spreadsheets, the performance issue can

quickly become a source of annoyance

when you use any part of the package. If

you take the time to perform some of the

calculations “outside” the spreadsheet,

using FRED programs in the cell borders,

you can improve performance.

When importing spreadsheet files, you

must follow the same procedures as for im-

porting databa.se files, which is not surpris-

ing since the database is essentially a

spreadsheet. Framework can also import

1-2-3. VisiCalc, and .DIF files, and can

write 1-2-3 files as well.

Framework'^ FRED programming lan-

guage is built around (ci) functions that can

handle everything from frame manage-

ment to numeric formatting to page print-

out control—much more than just the stan-

dard calculation formulas. As a result, it

has more than 150 functions available,

more than Enable and Symphony com-

bined. These functions give Framework

plenty of power and flexibility when it

comes to designing spreadsheets.

One other attractive feature of Frame-

work's spreadsheet is that it can reference

cells or ranges of cells in two frames al-

most as easily as it can within a single

frame. You can link the two frames so that

whenever one is recalculated, the other

frame is updated as well. There ate two

drawbacks to this. First, you can only cre-

ate the link in one direction. Should you try

to make two frames recalculate each other,

you make a circular reference, and the

poor thing spins around chasing itself until

it gives up and tells you it can't. The other

problem is that the linked sheet is not al-

ways updated completely. I found that I

had to recalculate twice in order to bring

both sheets up to date.

Framework's graphic capabilities fall

somewhere between those of Enable and

Symphony. You can incorporate a graph in

a text document by placing the graphics

frame between the text frames. Frame-

work doesn't allow you to place text along-

side the graph, as Enable does, but you can

print the graph either alone or as part of a

document without leaving the program.

FRAMEWORK
Word processing gives Framework its

chance to shine. In its original release.

Framework combined outlining features

with complex formatting capabilities to

create a fonnidable but difficult writing

tool. You had to bury spreadsheetlike

functions in the borders of frames to con-

trol printing functions. One of the main

improvements in the new version is the ex-

pansion of the pull-down menus to include

many of the different fomiatting and print-

out options that used to be covered by em-

bedded functions. You can set margins

and print quality from one print menu.

You can even specify headers and footers

from a menu selection.

The major strength of the word process-

ing module is its outlining capabilities.

The basic unit in Framework is the frame;

each frame can contain either words, a da-

tabase, a spreadsheet, a graph, or other

frames. If it contains other frames, those

can contain frames within them. You can

move up and down within the tree-struc-

ture of frames and subframes, much in the

same way that you can move between

DOS subdirectories.

To make it easier to organize your

frames. Framework offers different views.

The outline view lets you see just the frame

unlike in Symphony. You can easily link a

graph frame with a spreadsheet just as you

can link spreadsheets, so that the graph is

redrawn when the spreadsheet is recalcu-

lated. With the software handling the up-

dating, it is very easy to create automat^
reports that can be quickly updated and re-

vised on a regular basis.

Framework has standard graphing ca-

pabilities, including bar and pie charts and

various line graphs. One nice feature of its

bar charts is that it is easy to specify which

dimension is to serve as the x axis and

which as the y axis. On stacked bar charts,

the legend for the bars appeared in reverse

order. The information was correct, but

the legend for the top bar was shown below

the one for the bottom bar.

labels. Subframes are indented so that you

can see their relationship to the main sec-

tions. You can “collapse” any section to

hide its subtopics or open it up to show the

detail . You can switch to the contents view

and see the contents of the frames them-

selves.

In the original version of Framework,

the transition from one frame or subframe

to another in the outline mode was clumsy.

When you finished working with one. you

would have to leave it and move up, over,

and down again into the next frame you

wished to edit. The new release of Frame-

work uses a beep to let you know when you

have reached the end ofa frame, and ifyou

zoom to a full-screen display and press the

PgDn key twice. Framework smoothly

transports you across the invisible barrier

between frames to the next frame at the

same level.

A problem with computerized outlining

is that it can force you to be cautious about

what you say and where you say it, if it is

hard to rearrange your text later. Fortu-

nately, in Framework you can apply all the

keys that perform copying or block-move-

ment functions to frames precisely as you

apply them to text. If you want to make

more subframes, just copy one that you

have in place. To move a topic up a level,

WORD PROCESSING
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IfyouVe told once,

youVe told us a million times*
The message is loud and clear.

When dedicated number crunchers wanted a no-

nonsense, straight ahead, gets-it-done spreadsheet, they

chose Microsoft* Multiplan? As of today, they’ve bought

over a million copies.

Now the good news. Microsoft Multiplan just got better.

More room. More power. And Macros.

New MS-DOS* Multiplan 2.0 gives you the added work-

space you crave. Over a million cells, if you’re counting, in

an expanded 255x4095 matrix.

New Multiplan’s ftister. Up to four times faster than

first generation Multiplan. (And faster than 1-2-3* in

most uses).

Yet with all its power, it’s a breeze to manage. Because,

like you. Multiplan works intuitively. Commands are in

English, not Zulu. You work in named regions, not obscure

coordinates. So you can get things done quickly, naturally.

At the keyboard. Or at the click of a mouse.

We added macro capability, too. So you can shrink those

long: complex or repetitive sequences to a single keystroke.

Multiplan reads and writes 1-2-3 files in one deft com-

mand. That means you can share spreadsheets from PC to

PC, nimbly, painlessly.

It’s the only spreadsheet that offers linking. And true

model consolidation (in batches, or one at a time). All in

one command. So you can overwhelm those huge models

—not vice versa.

Linking also means you won’t run out of memory. Or
need to add expensive hardware.

If you’re looking for your basic super spreadsheet

-

without the super pricetag— try new Microsoft Mulriplan.

A million crunchers can’t be wrong.

Microsoft*Mukiplari
The High Rerfoimance Software"*

For the of your Dcorot MicnmA deolcf^ or to opgrode to MukipUn
2.0, cod (aOO) 426*9400. In Itbihinffon St«e and Ataaka, (206) 682>6088.

In Canada, cafl (416) 67>7628.

Mkraw6. MukiplHi and MS-DOS are ttgiMcted trademarki and The Hi^ Perfennance

Softwaee ia a (rademark e( Mkroao6 Corporanon. l'2>3 ii a tcfiMered trademark

Loom Developtnent CoqMraOon.



INTEGRATED UPDATE

To use Framework’j mail-merge option (above), you putfield names

Inside the brackets and merge the desired databaseframe. Enable’^ word

processor (upper right) withover 100 “expert" commands seems like a

.standalone package, butyou can merge elementsfrom other modules into

your dtK'uments. Symphony'.r wordprocessing workspace (lower right)

is realty part ofthe spreadsheet, which can causeformatting problems.

you select it anti move it. As you would ex-

pect from an integrated package, you can

even grab frames that are standing on their

own on the Framework desktop and move
them into your outline. These processes

are intuitive and natural, and you will

quickly become accustomed to them.

Importing text files for use in Frame-

work is easy if your files are in the right

format. Framework handles straight

ASCII format smoothly, as long as car-

riage returns appear only at the end ofeach

paragraph. If you bring in a file with ear-

riage returns at the end of each line, you

will have programs reformatting, since

there is no way to search for and replace

carriage returns. A built-in utility ealled

Reformat will strip the carriage returns but

will not preserve paragraph breaks. Other

built-in utilities convert IBM DCA/Dis-

playwriter, MultiMate, and WordStar

files.

The Framework mail-merge function is

also easy to use. You simply put your field

names inside greater-than and less-than

symbols and use a menu seleetion to speci-

fy the databa.se frame to use in the merge.

You can also select the records that are to

be used. Framework reformats around the

inserted fields. You cannot create a field

on the fly by defining a merge field as a

calculation or other formula, a feature that

would be niee to

have.

Framework'

s

word processing
section has lots of

other useful fea-

tures, such as a

built-in word
counter. The best of

its extras is a spell-

ing checker. Be-
sides merely locat-

ing misspelled words and suggesting

replacements, it remembers earlier re-

placements and offers to repeat them if the

opportunity arises in the same document.

It even picks up the doubled words that are

so difficult to spot when proofreading. I

could not find a way to get the spelling

checker to start its search in the middle of a

frame, and so you will probably want to

wait until near the end to mn the cheek.

Overall, Framework'

%

word processing

stands up to comparison with any profes-

sional word processing program. It has the

power, speed, and flexibility of many
standalone packages.

ENABLE
Enable's word processor looks like a stan-

dalone product. While it shares a few func-

tion key a.ssignmenls with the other mod-

ules in the paekage, it also has more than

100 “expert commands” that allow you to

perform many operations such as block

copies or deletes without going through

menu selections. These commands also in-

clude font attribute selection and a variety

of cursor eontrols.

Different expert eommands are useful

for different purposes; most users will

probably only learn the few dozen or so

they use regularly. 1 quickly picked up on

the transposition command, Ctrl-T, since

my fingers seem to have come with a built-

in macro that types teh when I want the.

Other eommands 1 found useful let me
modify the tabulation lines and insert a

new ruler,

1 had a few problems importing an

ASCII file. The version with carriage re-

turns only at paragraph breaks aeted
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Break a leg*
When you’re the one on stage, the one on the spot, it

really helps to have great support.

You can, you know. With new Microsoft® Chart 2.0.

Until you ve worked with Chart,you won’t imagine the

talents that lurk within your PC. And how easily you
can unlock them to create the kaleidoscope of full blown,

full color graphics only Chart can produce.

Something to really wake up the audience in your

next presentation.

For best performance in a supporting role.

Only Chart gives you the freedom to do all the custom

work you want. Because it gives you all the tools you need

to persuade your audience and illustrate your point.

Things like line, bar, area,

pie, column, high-low

and scatter charts.

(Up to 16 to a page.)

Chcx)se from 177 colors. Create legends. Do overlays.

Add text anywhere, in countless type styles. Move, size,

shift.The works.

Chart only gets better. Because only Chart 2.0 links

direcdy with Lotus* 1-2-3?As well as Microsoft Multiplanf

So when the numbers change, the charts change. Auto-

matically. It works wonders with VisiCalcf dBASE III?

R BASE 5000® and a chorus of others.

Ready to roll?

So’s Chart. In the presentation style that’s custom-

tailored to your audience. Get remarkable 35mm slides.

Do dazzling overheads. Or crank out winning reports

with all leading printers, laser printers and color plotters.

Check out new Microsoft Chart. You’ll get boardroom
quality graphics, everytime. Without the intramural, 11th

hour anxieties. And without the whopping outside bills.

And that ought to earn you top billing in any meeting.

Microsoft’Chart
The High ftrfotmance Software"

For dkc name ofyour ncarot Microaoft dealer or id

upcnde ID Chart 2^, call (800) 426*9400. In
VVSshingiDn Stale and AlaaU, (206) 882*6088. In

Canada, call (416) 673*7638.

Microsoft and Mukipbn ate regiaered tndemarb nl Ibe Hiifi

Peffecmancc Software 1* a trademark of Mkroaofi Corporation.

Lotus »d 1'2'3 ate t^mered trademarls of Lotus Dewloptnow

Corporatket VistCak is a legisieted tradefnatk of VitiCorp.

dBASE Dl is a trademark of Ashton-'Bte. R:BASE SOOO is a

icfisieted trademaik of Microrm. IBM is a registered ctadensrk

of irttenwional Business Machmes Corpontion.

Qwt runs on IBM* PCs and conyadbles. And supports IBM EOA
attd ocher ^aphsc cards, as ardl as the Uksc output devices from

Polaroid. Hewlett Packaid. IBM and others.



INTEGRATED UPDATE

INTEGRATED COMMUNICATIONS
While communications capability is not central to an integrated

program’sfunctionality, it is an important consideration, especially ifitfalls short

in unexpected ways.

I
f the communications modules of

Framework n. Symphony, and Enable

were standalone programs, each would

qualify as a full-function communica-

tions program. The “full-function” cate-

gory covers a rather broad spectrum,

however, and these three programs range

from barely squeaking into the category

on up to being a respectable member of

the breed.

FRAMEWORK
Framework II is strong both in communi-

cations features and in the integration of

those features into the overall structure of

the program. Framework offers autodial-

ing and automatic log-on, and it can cap-

ture text and save it to disk, transfer files

to and from disk, and emulate several

specific terminals.

Autodialing and autolog-on are han-

dled through setup files. You create

them through a series of menus that ask

you to fill in such details as the phone

number and communications parameters

for each computer system. The setup

files also store up to ten macros per file,

with the tenth macro reserved for the au-

tolog-on sequence.

If you record user names and pass-

words in the tenth macro, the chore of

calling and connecting to another com-

puter is reduced to a single keystroke.

Framework lets you automate this pro-

cess to a much greater extent than do

Symphony or Enable. However, you

should think carefully before including

your password in the log-on sequence,

because the log-on information is stored

where it can be read by anyone who cares

to look.

The setup files also include an entry

for the modem dialing prefix; it is preset

for the Hayes command set, but you can

change it to handle most autodial mo-
dems.

TTY EMULATION Another notable

feature is terminal emulation. In addition

to the standard TTY (teletypewriter) em-

ulation, Framework can emulate a Tele-

video 920, an IBM 3101, an LSI ADM
3A, an ADDS Viewpoint, or even a DEC
VT-IOO.

TTY emulation allows a distant com-

puter to control your screen , but only one

line at a time. Move down a line, and you

can’t back up. Any of these other termi-

nal-emulation choices can give the dis-

tant computer full-screen control over

your PC for graphics or text—if the sys-

tem is set up to use one of these termi-

nals. A special TWX mode lets your PC
serve as a terminal on the Western Union

TWX Network.

Capturing incoming information and

saving it to disk always ought to be (but

often isn’t) a simple matter. Framework

makes it simple. You can tell the pro-

gram to capture incoming text to disk, or

you can tell Framework to capture the

text in memory, then decide later wheth-

er or not to save it to disk.

Framework also lets you move
around in an active telecommunications

frame and manipulate text, just as you

would in a word processing frame. You
can insert additional text, delete text,

move blocks around, or copy them. You
can also copy any portion of a communi-

cations frame into a word processing

frame, a spreadsheet frame, or a database

frame.

The task of transferring stock quotes

or other columns of figures from a com-

munications frame to a spreadsheet

frame is trivial enough to be impressive.

You only have to mark the block of mul-

tiple columns in the communications

frame, choose the copy command, put

the cursor in the spreadsheet frame, and

hit Return. The program puts each col-

umn of figures in its own spreadsheet col-

umn, and even converts fractions in the

communications columns to decimals in

the spreadsheet columns. Symphony has

a similar function, but it is nowhere near-

ly as simple to use.

While Framework is receiving text,

you can leave the communications frame

and work elsewhere within Framework.

Incoming characters will still be cap-

tured. and you can read them when you

return to the frame. This concurrency

feature only works when you are captur-

ing text one character at a time, not when
you’re sending or receiving files. As with

most communications programs. Frame-
work ties up your PC during a file trans-

fer, Unfortunately, file transfer is the

more likely approach for transferring

large chunks of information—particular-

ly things like Framework frarnes, which

contain formatting information as well as

text. Symphony and Enable each have a

similar concurrency feature with the

same limitation.

Framework'^ file-transfer function is

notable for the number of etTor-correct-

ing protocols it offers, thereby increasing

the numberofcommunications programs

with which Framework can exchange

files. The protocols include Xnxxlem,

Xmodem CRC, Batch Xmodem, Clink

(pronounced “see-link”), and Hayes
Smartcom—not only more than either

Symphony or Enable offers but also more

than you’ll find in most standalone com-

munications programs.

Judged strictly as a communications

program. Framework fares well. Judged

as part of a tightly integrated package, it

gets high marks indeed.

SYMPHONY
Symphony's communications module is

the most limited among the three. It of-

fers many of the same features as Frame-

work, but it lacks important details.
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Like Framework, Symphony uses set-

up files. These are created through a se-

ries of fill-in-the-blank menus, and they

contain much the same information as

Framework setup files. Symphony gives

you the choice of dialing, autolog-on, or

a kind of semiautomatic dial and log-on.

When you tell the program to make a

call using the semiautomatic feature, it

will put the phone number on-screen,

then wait for you to confirm it by hitting

the Return key. Once the connection is

established, it will again stop and wait for

you to tell it to log on. As with Frame-

work. you should think carefully before

including your pa.ssword in the log-on in-

formation. since it can easily be read by

anyone who goes into the program.

Symphony's installation program in-

cludes three modem choices; Hayes and

compatibles, PopCom and compatibles,

and Internal PCjr. Since most modems
today are Hayes-compatible, this restric-

tion shouldn't matter much, but it may be

an issue ifyou own some other modem.

TERMINAL CODES Symphony's ter-

minal emulation capability is both more

and less comprehensive than Frame-

work's. Symphony lacks Framework's

simple menu choices for emulating pop-

ular terminals, but it includes a "custom

translation table" feature. If you know
the control codes for the terminal you

want to emulate, you can use this feature

to create your own terminal emulation.

Unfortunately, this feature isn't ex-

plained very well in the manual.

Symphony's approach to sending and

receiving data is the most cumbersome

I've ever seen and is certainly more diffi-

cult to use than either Framework's or

Enable's. File transfer is limited strictly

to the Xmodem protocol. This limitation

is fine if the computer on the other end of

the phone line has an Xmodem option,

but it means that you cannot take a text

file and .send it to an electronic mail sys-

tem with a simple file-transfer command.
Instead. Symphony forces you to open

a worksheet, mark off a range or block of

text to .send, and then send the marked

block. This system can be useful if you

want to send only part of a file, but it just

makes extra work if you want to send the

whole thing.

ITS HARDER TO RECEIVE Receiv-

ing data is even clumsier. To capture

text, you have to open a worksheet, then

mark a range to capnire the data. You
must designate the upper-left-hand cor-

ner and lower-right-hand comer of the

range, a process that is similar to marking

a block of cells within a spreadsheet. The
problem is that you either have to mark

off the entire spreadsheet (8,192 rows) or

know beforehand how large a block to

mark. In receiving a text file, you first

have to find out how many lines it's go-

ing to be. then mark off the lines, then

ask for the other computer to start send-

ing the file.

When the capture range is full. Sym-

phony tells you by putting a message on

the screen, but it does not send an XOFF
character to tell the other computer to

stop sending text. This approach is bad

enough in transferring a file, where you

can find out beforehand how long the file

will be. It is disa.strous in recording an

on-line session, where you have no idea

beforehand how much information you

might want to save.

The only bright spot in this mess is

that once you have captured the text you

can edit it at will. Even better, it's in a

spreadsheet if you need to manipulate it

as such. If you know the column widths

beforehand, you can capture spreadsheet

data directly to the proper format. Alter-

natively, you can use Symphony's parse

feature to break the text data into the ap-

propriate spreadsheet columns.

I also ran into a significant problem in

trying to send text from my NEC PC-

820 1A to my AT. The NEC stores text as

one long line, and Symphony doesn't

know how to deal with this. Rather than

wrapping the incoming text to the next

line. Symphony tried putting the entire

file on one line of the spreadsheet. To
make matters worse. Symphony only al-

lows 231 characters per line, so most of

the file simply disapeared.

The Symphony communications mod-

ule can be a useful tool, particularly

when you are transferring files to another

Sy/nphonv-equipped computer. (Lotus

sells an optional synchronous communi-

cations module called Symphony Link

that provides 3270 emulation when used

with the IRMA board and will let you

load mainframe data directly into your

spread-sheet.) For general-purpose asyn-

chronous communications, make sure

you have some other communications

program around as well. Even PC-Talk

III will fill in most of Symphony's func-

tional gaps.

ENABLE
Enable's communications module is the

least tightly integrated of the three pack-

ages. but as a communications program,

it offers the most features.

As with Framework and Symphony,

Enable's autodial and autolog-on are

handled through setup files that are creat-

ed through a series ofmenu prompts. En-

able allows a maximum of64 setup files,

enough to satisfy most needs. One so-

phi.sticated touch is a link between setup

files, which can be useful for on-line sys-

tems that are available through more than

one phone number. If the first number is

busy, the program will automatically link

to a second setup file and call the second

number.

As with Symphony, Enable's autodial

and autolog-on are semiautomatic, stop-

ping at times and waiting for you to hit a

key. Again, you should think carefully

before including your password in a set-

up file, since the log-on information is

available to anyone who cares to look.

Modem choices are limited in Enable.

The only autodial option is a Hayes mo-
dem or compatible, which should only be

an issue if you already own some other

modem. You can also set Enable for an

acoustic coupler, which will work with

any modem for manual dialing but won't

autodial.

TERMINAL FACaiTIES Enable's

terminal facility combines features of

Framework and Symphony. As with

Framework, a simple menu choice will
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Princeton Gra
In a class ab

When you put Princeton Graphic Systems Monitors to work
with IBM’s new graphics cards, you step up to a new class of

performance. Exciting RGB color, sharp, crisp graphics and text

and Princeton’s quality and dependability.. .all at a great pricel

Our full line of monitors clearly demonstrates why Princeton

is an industry leader in high-resoludon technology.

Princeton SR- I2P Color Monitor
The first IBM compatible monitor available for the IBM
Professional Graphics Controller.*

Princeton HX- I2E Color Monitor
The superior choice for use with IBM’s Enhanced
Graphics Adapter

*

COMPARE:
Princeton

SR-12P
IBM
5175

Dot Pitch
(The lower, the better.)

.26 mm .31 mm

Sugg. Retail Price
(Tt^ lower, the better too!)

$999 $1295

Warranty 1 Year 90 Days

Designed tor demanding professionals who won't settle

for anything less than the finest color graphic capabilities.

Displays more than 4,000 brilliant colors . . . features an
anti-reflective coated black matrix tube for less fatigue

and eye strain. You get the sharpest graphics and text . .

.

at a substantial savings!

COMPARE:
Princeton

HX-12E
iBM
5154

Dot Pitch .28 mm .31 mm

Sugg. Retail Price $785 $849

Tinted Black Matrix Tube Yes No

Warranty 1 Year 90 Days

Ideal for most computing applications, the HX-12E offers

64 high-resolution colors and easy-to-read text. It gives

you sharp colors, crisp characters . . for less eye strain

and easier viewing, hour after hour. Built-in versatility

also allows you to display 16 colors with the IBM Color

Graphics Adapter’ automatically.



phic Systems
ove the rest

Princeton HX'9 Series

For more performance in less space, the Princeton

HX-9 series is in a class by itself.

Nobody else—not even IBM—offers a 9", high-resolution

RGB color display. The HX-9 and HX-9E feature a super-

sharp .28mm dot pitch tube for crisp, clear text and
graphics. Nonglare screens for less eye strain. The built-

in tilt-and-s\Nivel base allowrs you to adjust the screen to

a comfortable viewing angle. Select green or amber dis-

play modes with built-in green/amber switch.

Full IBM compatibility enables you to use the HX-9 or

HX-9E with the IBM Color Graphics Adapter." The HX-9E
gives you added flexibility of full compatibility with the

IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter*

Our other monitors also give you full IBM
compatibility:

Princeton SR-12 Color Monitor—boasts twice the

vertical resolution of the IBM Color Display. . . when used
with graphics adapter cards such as the Sigma Designs

Coior 400.

Princeton MAX-12 Amber Monochrome Monitor-
ergorxxnically designed to give you up to 15** shades
of high-resolution amber. .

.

plus high-resolution text and
graphics when used with a rronochrome card.

Princeton HX-12 Color Monitor— 16 sharp, clear colors

and superb character definition make the HX-12 the

winning choice among monitor users . .

.

Princeton HX-12

COVtE mutt

IBM 5153

COMPARE: Princeton
HX-12

IBM
5153

Dot Pitch .31 mm .43 mm

Nonglare Screen Yes No

Warranty 1 Year 90 Days

See the clearly superior Princeton Monitors at your Autho-

rized Princeton Graphic Systems Dealer. For the dealer

nearest you, please call: 800-221-1490 (Extension 1602),

609-683-1660 (NJ only). Telex: 821402 PGS PRIN.

Princeton Graphic Systems, 601 Ewing Street, Bldg. A,

Princeton, NJ 08M0.

* Or eqiivatents.

** When used with IBM Color Graphics Adapter or equivalent.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation

Sigma Designs Color 400 is a registered trademark of Sigma Designs, inc.

CIRCLE 199 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PRINCETDN



INTEGRATED UPDATE

( '

‘Intfgralfd Conmunkalions' ‘ continued)

set the program for DEC VT-lOO or

VT-52 emulation. As with Symphony.

you can also create custom terminal-

emulation tables ifyou know the appro-

priate control codes.

Like Framework. Enable offers a

choice ofapproaches to capturing infor-

mation. You can capture data in memo-
ry to save it later, or you can save data

to disk . The first option lets you edit on-

screen before saving data to disk.

At any time during a communica-

tions session, you can switch to word

processing mode. The text on the

screen stops scrolling, and you are free

to edit it at will—even scrolling back to

the beginning of the memory buffer.

Enable will store any text that comes in

while you’re in word processing mode.

When you go back to communications

nxxle, data on the screen begins scroll-

ing again.

FILE TRANSFER Unlike Frame-

work or Symphony. Enable will not let

you transfer columns of stock quotes or

other text directly to a spreadsheet.

However, it will let you transfer text to

the database module and from there to

spreadsheet columns.

Enable offers three choices for file

transfer. ASCII, Xmodem, and a pro-

prietary protocol for exchanging files

with other Enable-equipped comput-

ers. While these three choices aren’t as

many as are in Framework, they are

still enough to handle most situations.

One additional characteristic in En-

able’s favor is ease of use for begiiuiers

and experienced users. All three of

these programs use menu prompts and

all thrre have extensive on-screen help.

But Enable's commands are the most

obvious and intuitive, which makes
them the easiest to learn and use. And
the only important drawback to the En-

able communications module is that it

won’t put columns of text in a spread-

sheet format as easily as Symphony or

Framework.—M. David Stone

M. David Slone is afrequent contribu-

tor to PC Magazine.

strangely when 1 tried to insert text in the

middle of a paragraph. Word wrap broke

down, and portions of the line dropped to

the next line while other words were

pushed off-screen to the right, never to be

seen again. By block copying each para-

graph and then deleting the original. I was

able to get a usable file.

The formal with the carriage return at

the end of each line fared a little better, but

I still had trouble inserting text. My final

solution was to import the file, save it in

Enable’s .WPF format, then call it back up

again for editing. Not elegant, but it

seemed to work.

The reformatting caused me some diffi-

culty in one other area. Enable doesn’t put

Symphony is not as

strong as Framework and

Enable in formatting,

headers, footers, and

other word processing

features.

any end-of-line marker on the spreadsheet

data that you might copy as a table into a

word processing document. If you try to

delete characters in a line, the program

tries to reformat that section as a paragraph

and neatly demolishes your table. You
must either add carriage returns to each

line before you start to edit or turn refor-

matting off while you edit the table.

While the word processing functions

worked reliably, 1 have strong opinions

about the design philosophy of the pro-

gram. It is written in such a way that it

strongly favors the typeover or overstrike

mode of word processing over the insert

mode, although you can insert text any-

where you want and word wrap generally

continues to work whether you are in insert

or overstrike mode. This design philoso-

phy manifests itself in several areas.

The most notable example is the Back-

space key. In its default mode, this key be-

haves unlike the Backspace key in any oth-

er program I have ever encountered. It

erases the character in the current cursor

position (but does not remove the space)

and moves the cursor one character to the

left. If the cursor were under the m in the

word .sample when you pressed the key,

the cursor would end up under the a in

sa pie.

The Software Group must have heard

that its Backspace key doesn’t always

work like the backspace in other programs,

because it lets you choose from two op-

tional configurations when you customize

the program for your own use. One choice

transforms the key into another Left Cur-

sor key, which does no more than move
the cursor. The third possibility moves the

cursor one space to the left and erases that

character, but still does not delete its

space. In the case above, you’d end up

with the cursor under the space in

s mple.

Some other examples of Enable’s par-

tiality to overwrite over insert mode; you

cannot insert a Tah character. If you wish

to move existing text, you must insert

spaces. The carriage returns at the end of a

line ate ethereal creatures: you can’t search

for and replace them. You can create a re-

turn at the end of a line by placing the cur-

sor anywhere on that line and pressing the

Enter key. This means that you cannot split

a line with the Enter key but must use Ctrl-

Enter instead.

Some users, particularly novices, pre-

fer the overstrike mode because it most

closely resembles their experience with

typewriter and paper. 1 found, though, that

Enable’s word processor was not well

matched to my writing style, and though I

used it for my general work for a couple

weeks, I could not get comfortable with it.

Enable was the winner in the mail-

merge portion of my standard word pro-

cessing task. Sample letter and database

files were provided on-disk, making emu-
lation a simple matter of copying and edit-

ing. On checking the manual for guide-

lines on setting up my own merge file, I

discovered my favorite merge feature:

conditional merge logic. The manual
showed how to suppress a blank line in an

address block if the merge field is empty,

but 1 was able to use the same technique to

have the merge letter print a salary raise at

one of two different rates depending on the
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employee's base salary amount in the

merge file. With this feature you could de-

velop one form letter containing dozens of

different paragraphs, and only the appro-

priate ones would be printed for each indi-

vidual recipient based on the logic state-

ments you set up in the letter. Enable also

makes it easy to make computations with

field contents on the fly.

SYMPHONY
The weakest performer in the word pro-

cessing area was Symphony. To begin

with, it does not reformat consistently

while you edit. Block functions apparently

take care of themselves if you have turned

on the autoreformatting function. For gar-

den-variety deletions in the middle of a

paragraph, you must invoke a justify com-

mand or use a function key to trigger the

rearrangement of your prose.

As 1 typed away on a moderately large

document, 1 found that Symphony's word-

wrap function went from noticeably but

acceptably slow to incredibly slow: toward

the end. it took almost 3 seconds before it

was ready to show the next line. It was my
own fault, but it brought home the difficul-

ty of managing your work space when you

must do everything on what is essentially

one large spreadsheet.

What had happened was this: I had im-

ported my 500-record database and set it

up in a restricted range off to the right

somewhere. 1 had started the word pttv

cessing dcxrument as the first thing in a new
worksheet and had forgotten to define iLs

restricted range so that it would not affect

other areas of the worksheet as I typed.

Since 1 failed to limit its range, every time

it wrapped a word, it inserted a new line all

the way across the sheet, including right

through the middle of the database. 1 was
waiting for it to insert a line above some

450 records—no wonder it took so long.

The moral of the story is that you must plan

what you are going to put where before

you Stan to fill in your spreadsheet. This is

the kind of management that I would rather

not have to worry about when 1 sit down to

write or set up a quick database list.

I was able to import an ASCII text file

without too much trouble, but it had to be

in the carriage-retum-for-each-line for-

mat. This requirement is a result of the

same 240-character limit I mentioned in

the database section. Once the file was in

place. I could edit it and work with it just as

if it had been created in Symphony in the

first place.

One disconcerting event occurred while

1 was importing the text file. 1 had mas-

tered restricted ranges by that point and

had decided to put the dtxumcnt below the

database tows in the same columns. When
you import a file. Symphony writes over

the contents of the cells where it lands, and

since I knew that the area below the start-

ing point was empty. 1 brought the file in.

When I tried to edit it. 1 found that 1 was at

the bottom of my restricted range for that

window, and the document was mostly in-

accessible until 1 modified the restricted

range. The point of this explanation is that

the restricted range provision only protects

you from changes you make directly with-

in a given cell. When you import a file,

you run the risk of its leaving the restricted

area and clobbering something below that

you thought was safe.

1 again ran head-on into Symphony's

OTHER F]

complexity when 1 tried to work with the

merge letters. 1 am sure that the program

can do it, but I never managed to get all my
report ranges and selection criteria defined

in a way that Symphony deemed accept-

able. There seems to be no end to the selec-

tions and manipulations you could achieve

if you could fathom the mysteries of Sym-

phony reports.

Symphony is not as strong as Frame-

work and Enable in formatting, headers,

footers, and other word proce.ssing fea-

tures, To change fonts or printing attri-

butes, you must embed control characters

directly in the document. These do not

print, yet they are considered by the pro-

gram as it figures out its paragraph format-

ting. The te.sulting printout does not al-

ways properly format line lengths as a

result. A related drawback is that Sympho-

ny cannot reformat text around merge
fields, and so your merged documents will

not be consistent if you embed a merge

field in the text; the size of the merge field

varies greatly.

EATURES

INSTALLATION AND CONFIGURA-
TION Framework. Symphony, and En-

able can all be u.sed on floppy disk sys-

tems. You will undoubtedly be more
.satisfied with a hard disk's performance,

and given the size of some of the files you

will want to save with .some of these pack-

ages, you may need a hard disk's capacity.

However, only Enable will make you do

much disk swapping.

Enable is the only one of the three that

is not copy protected, a significant plus in

my rating scale. To set it up on a hard disk,

you simply install all the files from the four

disks into a subdirectory and start the pro-

gram. You need to enter a lengthy com-

mand to start it and must decide before you

start whether or not you ate going to allo-

cate memory so that you can use DOS in a

window without leaving the program. This

can all be handled by a one-line batch file:

the manuals include examples to show
how it is done.

Once you start the program, you can set

up a profile that describes the printer you

have, the type of screen, the colors you

want, default formats, and how the Back-

space key works, among other things. You
can have multiple profiles so that different

users can work with the same copy of the

program, yet have it work just the way
they want.

Symphony is copy-protected, and on a

hard disk you start by copying all six disks

to a subdirectory. You then run an in.stalla-

tion program that prompts you for infor-

mation about your computer system so that

the appropriate drivers can be loaded for

your display and printer. There is no way
to eliminate the key disk; it must be present

in drive A: every time you start Symphony,

but you may remove it after the program

has loaded.

Framework is also copy-protected, and

all seven disks must be copied to the hard

disk. Ashton-Tate provides two copies of

the key disk, so that you have the security

of a backup. It's possible to install the sys-
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INTEGRATED UPDATE

Integrated Software Packages: Summary of Features

Msnulactiirer The Software Group Ashton-Tate Lotus Devolopment Corp.

Product Enable Framework 11 Symphony

List Price $695 $695 $695

General

Extended memory No Yes Ybs

Extended memory RAMdisk No Yes No
Hard disk \bs (database only) Yes No
Maximum windows open 8 Unlimited Memory dependent; one field at a

time

Database Management

Maximum fieids 254 32.000‘ 256: 32 per form window
Maximum records 65,000 32.000* 8,191

Link tables for lookup 5feS Vfes' Vfes

Muttiple-lleld sort Vbs (8) No Vfes

Indexes maintained Vbs (to per database) No No
Case-sensitive searches Vbs (index only) Vfes Vfes

Field-entry edit masks Vbs Vfes' Vfes

Calculated field in reports Yes No Vfes

Spreadsheets

Maximum spreadsheet size Configurable from 126 x 511

to 4,095 X 15. or 65.000 cells

32,000 X 32.000* 8,192 rows x 256 columns

Average maximum no. of cells In

640K system 22.720 8.000 Not available

Link spreadsheets No Yes Vfes (through macro management)
Zero-width columns Yes Vfes Hide

Warning for circular references Yes Vfes Vfes

Word Processing

Maximum length of document 256K system: 100 pages 64,000 for single frame" 8.192 lines

Decimal tabs >tes No No
Multiple-line headers and footers \fes Vfes No (yes with Top Labels)

No. of documents edited at once 8 Unlimited (based on memory) 1

Block column moves Vfes No Vfes

Outlining No Vfes No"
Indexing >fes No No"
Table of contents Vfes Vfes No"
Footnotes Yes No No

‘Theoretical number; practical usage based on memory. ^Only through programming. “With outlirter function, maximum length is unlimited.

nAi/allable as add-in program.

tern onto the hard disk so that you do not

need the key disk to start the program, but

be sure to read the manual's cautions on

this subject before you do this. The process

of copying the files and setting up the pro-

gram for your computer system is handled

by a thorough setup program. It is more in-

volved than Symphony’^ installation utili-

ty, but only because there are more choices

to be made.

Documentation as you might ex-

pect, these programs are not lightweights

when it comes to documentation. Frame-

work's manuals weigh in at 7.75 pounds.

Enable's at 6.5, and a hefty Symphony set

at 8.5. Together they made a perfect coun-

5_ym/7/ioAi>'’s documen-

tation is not just the

heaviest but also the

classiest of the three.

terbalance to a Compaq portable outfitted

with a hard disk.

Symphony's documentation is not just

the heaviest but also the classiest of the

three. A high-tech gray impact-resistant

plastic case houses two large books, a

pamphlet, and an impressive-looking disk

vault. The how-to manual and reference

manual add up to more than 1 ,000 pages of

information contained in two paperback

books. Bound manuals look nice and dis-

play a refreshing confidence on Lotus’s

part in the accuracy of their contents. I was

surprised by the absence of a mass oferrata

sheets. Unfortunately, I was not as im-

pressed by the content as I was by the im-

age. The how-to manual is a ponderous

collection of exercises that do not do the

job of illustrating the different procedures.

The reference manual does a better job of

explaining concepts, but examples are still

inadequate. The aftermarket for Symphony
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books should continue unabated.

Framework's mote conventional, spi-

ral-bound manuals come in a soft vinyl

box. In an interesting move, Ashton-Tate

provided correction sheets prepunched for

the bindings and included a little cardboard

"comb" to make it easier to insert the new
pages in the manuals. This method works

well and should be imitated widely. Two
small pamphlets cover getting started and

quick reference material. The three larger

books are Learning Framework, Using

Framework, and Advanced Topics, which

covers the FRED programming language

and telecommunications. All in all, the

800 or so pages of text do a fairjob of pro-

viding examples and clear explanations,

despite some major failures. One is the al-

most total absence of information on im-

porting files for databases.

Enable takes a different approach, pro-

viding a separate manual for each module.

The five books are color-coded so that you

can tell at a glance where you are. One
covers the system in general, discussing

such matters as window management and

moving information back and forth be-

tween applications. The others cover word

processing, database management,
spreadsheets and graphics, and telecom-

munications. Two small pamphlets round

out the documentation; one helps you get

started and the other is a quick-reference

guide. The manuals do a good job of pro-

viding conceptual explanations along with

clear and useful examples. My only major

complaint is that the chapters ate broken

into sliver-sized sections that are redun-

dantly labeled; you may end up confused

as to which Section C you are looking at.

In addition, the errata sheets are bound into

the front of the manuals where they are too

easily overlooked.

LOOSE ENDS Each program has myri-

ad features, many of which were not tested

by my standard tasks. Here are a few of the

interesting details hidden in each of the

three packages.

The most useful of Framework’s many
fascinating small features is the Undo
command. Since the Del key will delete

whatever is currently selected, you can

quickly erase entire frames by accidentally

hitting one key lower when you’re aiming

for the PgDn or Cursor Down key. On

more than one occasion I wiped out whole

frames full of notes or manuscript. The
Undo brought them back every time.

Without it, the universal function of the

Del key would be too dangerous, but this

safety valve makes the concept effective.

Framework's expanded memory func-

tion is highly touted. If you fill regular

memory (and you will), you can set up the

program to use expanded memory or an

expanded memory 'RAMdisk to buffer the

overflow from your desktop. If you don't

have an expanded memory card, you can

Enable “speaks”

Volkswriter, EasyWriter,

WordStar, and Multi-

Mate, in addition to its

own format and straight

ASCII.

specify a hard disk as the site for this swap-

ping, using it as a section of virtual memo-
ry. I was not able to try an expanded mem-
ory card, but 1 did try the buffering to disk.

Don’t do it. The toll in performance was

loo high a price to pay. For example, I had

two large frames loaded on my desktop,

which caused a significant amount of

swapping to the disk. I then selected both

and hit the Del key to get rid ofthem. More
than 4 minutes later I regained control of

the computer. For rare occasions where

you simply must shoehorn in some more
data, no matter how long it takes, this can

be a handy facility, but it does not pay for

day-to-day use.

For those of you who struggle to main-

tain control of your disks and files. Sym-

phony will build a table of filenames on a

worksheet. For the security minded, this is

the only program that offers password pro-

tection to limit access to the information.

A "front-end” menu program called Ac-

cess, similar to the "Ijotus’’ program that

comes with 1-2-3, is also included. In ad-

dition to Symphony, it lets you access the

tutorial. PrintGraph, the “Install’’ pro-

gram, and a translation utility that lets you

read and write a variety of different for-

mats, including Symphony, Versions 1 .0

and 1.1, and 1-2-3, Versions IA and 2.

Enable is interesting in that it can link

multiple databases so that you can have

lookup tables to make data storage more

efficient. The program’s flexibility is also

enhanced by its ability to read and write a

variety of word processing file formats. It

’’speaks’’ Volkswriter, EasyWriter,

WordStar, and MultiMate, in addition to

its own format and straight ASCII. It also

can build tables of contents and extract in-

dexes from a document, which is especial-

ly useful for long reports.

WRAP-UP Neither Enable nor Frame-

work nor Symphony is outstanding enough

to tempt me away from the standalone

tools I currently use daily. None offers

consistent quality and power across the

three basic applications; database, spread-

sheet. and word processing.

Each is right for different users, howev-

er. and one may be just right for you.

When you consider that you can purchase

almost any of the three for less than the

price of a dedicated word processor and a

spreadsheet, the economics may make an

integrated alternative more attractive. [IS

AlfredPoor is afrequent contributor to PC
Magazine.

UU E D I T O R ’ S

C H O I C E

To choose the best among three out-

standing products, you must ask the

question
‘

'Bestfor whatT
’

Framewoik II clearly has the

best wordprocessingfeatures. En-

able t^ers the most useful database

module, and Symphony’s spread-

sheet runs circles around the com-
petition. However, thepackage that

is best atproviding comprehensive

fimctionaUty in spreadsheet, data-

base, and wordprocessing in a sin-

glepackage is Enable, Ifyou are

lookingfor oneprogram to do it all,

this is the one.
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Jumping joysticks, key
denotes IBM-AT compatibility.

* denotes IBM-PCjr compatibility.
(call tor specific requirements)

SOFTWARE

We only carry the latest versions of products.

Version numbers in our ads are current at press

time.

Alpha Software

..^eyworks $49.

*jr Electric Desk 69.

Ashton-Tate

.^Basell2.43 call

.adBase III Plus call

ramevrork II call

Best Programs
PC Connection 15-day money back guarantee

on titese Best Programs.

i^PC/Tax Cut (1986 version lor 1985 taxes) 1 19

..^Professional Rnance Program 4.0 149.

«PC/Fixed Asset System 3.1 299.

Bible Research
fc-THE WORD 3.0 (KJV Bible) 159.

..THE WORD 3.0 (NIV Bible) 159.

Borland International

iv-Turbo Tutor 1.0 19.

*.«Turbo Database Toolbox 1 .2 33,

..Turbo Graphix Toolbox 1.0 33

..Turbo Editor Toolbox 1.0 41

..Turbo Gameworks 1.0 37.

..Turbo Newpak (Gameworks and Editor) 52.

..Turbo Lightning 1.0 57.

..^dekick 1 .5 (non-protected) 49

..Traveling Sidekick 1 .0 (reg. Sidekick) ... 45.

..Traveling Sidekick 1 .0 w/Sidekick 73.

.^teflexl.l 59
xv.Superkey 1.1 41.

..Superkey/Sidekick Package 67.

..Turbo Pascal 3.0 41

..Turbo Holiday Pack (Pascal 3.0, Tutor,

and Database Toolbox) 67.

..Turbo Family Jumbo Pack (Pascal 3.0,

Database, Editor & Graphix Toolboxes,

Tutor and Gameworks) 135.

BPI Accounting Software

..<3eneral Ledger C. 13 299.

..Accounts Payable C.13 299.

..Accounts Receivable C.13 299.

..Business Builder 399
Breakthrough

..Timeline 2.0 239.

Broderbund
..Print Shop 35
..Graphics Library #1 22.

Dac Software
..Dac Easy Accounting 45.

..Oac Easy Word 32.

..Oac Easy Payroll 32.

Decision Resources
.^Jhart-Master 6.1 237.

.^liagram-Master 5.0 207.

..Sign-Master 5.1 157.

PC Connection
Software Special
through June 30, 1986

MKSEMT SOFTWARE
..Ability

Formerly our price was $239, now $65
Integrated package includes:

• Word Processor, Spreadsheet. Data-

base, Graphics, Ccxnmunications and
Presentation! (Animated Slide Show
Builder).

• Step-by-step on-disk tutorial

• “Flip" command allows you to move
back and forth between 2 modules

• Not copy-protected

s Automatic linking between modules
• Supports color or monochrome moni-

tor, nnost printers or plotters

s Demo Disks were given away free in

PC World Nov. 1985
For the IBM-PC, XT and AT $65 .

Evergreen
Mne Write Plus 1.01 159.

Executive Systems
..XTREE 2.0 (lite & directory manager) ... 37.

5th Generation

..Fastback 97.

Funk Software

..Sideways 3.11 39.

Graphic Communications
..Freelance 199.

Harvard Associates
..PC LCX30 2.0 89.

Harvard Software

..Harvard Total Project Manager 1.0 285.

Intocom
X^merstone 85.

LHatree

..Volkswriter 3 149.

Living Videotext

..ThinkTank 2.0 105.

..Ready! 1.0 49.

Micro Education (MECA)
..Managing Your Money 2.0 99.

.4vlanaging the Market 79.

Mlcroj^
^WordStar 3.31 179.

..WordStar Propak 3.31 259.

..WordStar 2000 Plus Release 2 285.

Microrim

..Ribase 5000 1.01 359.

Microsoft

.J^ultiplan 2.0 119.

.Jtlicrosoft Word 3.0 call

.^^icrosoft Project 2.0 239.

..Microsoft Chart 2.0 197.

..Windows 1.0 65.

The loltowing Microsoft mice now
come with K Paintbrush 3.0 software:

..Microsoft Bus Mouse with software 5.0 . 135.

..Aticrosoft Serial Mouse w/software 5.0 $135.

LANGUAGES
.43uick Basic 1.02 69.

.^’ascal Compiler 3.31 175.

.Jvtacro Assembler 4.0 105.

.J^rtran Compiler 3.31 205.

..Basic Compiler 5.36 235.

Compiler 3.0 235.

..Cobol Compiler 2.1 449.

MIcrostut

Crosstalk XVI 3.6 95.

..Remote 1.3 95.

MIgent Software

..Ability special

MuHIMate International

..MultiMate 3.31 call

..Multimate Advantage 3.6 call

Nantucket Software

.4Jlipper 349.

Paperback Software
..VP-Planner 57.

Peter Norton
.JVorton Utilities 3.1 59.

Quarterdeck
..OESQView 1 .2 65.

Satellite Software

..WordPerfect 4.1 239.

Simon & Schuster
..Webster's New World Speller 1.2 39.

Softstyle

..Printworks 1 .05 39,

Software Digest

Ratings Newsletter

Single copy 29.

Year subscription 295.

Software Group
..Enable 1.1 call

Software Publishing

..T^FSiReport B:03 77.

.4=FS:File B:01 84.

.4TS:Graph B;01 84.

fcJ^SiWrite C:01 (with PFS.Proof) 84.

Sorcim/tUS
..SuperCalc 3 2.1 (with Sideways) 189.

Spectrum Hokibyte
..Art Studio 32.

Springboard

.^Vewsroom 35.

.Clip Art Volume 1 (for Newsroom) 19.

.Clip Art Volume 2 (for Newsroom) 25.

Unison
Art Gallery 1 22.

Printmaster 1.1 37.

TRAINING
ATI

fc-SX/LL BUILDER PROGRAMS
Intro and How To Use:

PC-DOS MS-DOS
Compaq Typing Tutor

IBM-PC BASIC each 33.

t^TRAINING POWER PROGRAMS
How to Use:

dBase III Lotus 1 -2-3 WordPerfect

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively.



boards and kilobytes.

Wordstar DIsplaywrIte 3
Symphony each $43.

INOMDUAL SOFTWARE
^The Instructor II 35.

•-f“rofessor DOS 47.

fc»Tiitohal Set (both items above) 75.

fc-Typing Instructor 39.

^Training for Lotus 1-2-3 49.

^-Training for dBase III 49.

.-Training for Project Management 49
Scartorough SyMaros

MasterType 26.

Simon & Schustor
-Typing Tutor III 33.

EDUCATIONAL
Barron’s

Computer SAT 35.

Spellicopter (ages 6 to adult) 22.

Grammar Examiner (ages 9 to adult) 25
Eduwaia

Algebra 1 , 2, 3, or 4 22.

Harcouit Brace Jovanovich
-Computer SAT 49.

-Computer GRE 55.

Splrniaker

Educational Games for Young Computer
Users. (All require graphics board)

Stone (requires graphics board)

TTie Learning Company

RECREATIONAL
Bfue Chip
High finance simulations.

Electronic Arts

Frtendlysoft

-PC Arcade
Hayden Software

-Sargon III (highest rated Chess program)
bifocom Difficulty levels shown in italics

JUNIOR
-Seastalker

STANDARD
-Enchanter -the Witness -Planetfall

-Cutthroat -Wishbringer -Zork I

-Hitchhiker's Guide -Ballyhoo each
ADVANCED

-Zork II -Zork III -Sorcerer

PC Connection
Hardware Special
through June 30. 1966

PC CONNECTION
20 Mag Hard Drive Card

a 20 Megabyte hard drive with controller

on a regular expansion card
a 85 ms average access time

a Rated media
a 2k data buffer on controller makes

reading time 300% faster than PC/XT
hard disk

a Compatible with DOS 2.X and 3.X

a Does not normally require r>ew power
supply for IBM PCs

a Takes about 5-7 minutes to install—

comes with full instructions and utility

software

For the IBM-PC and XT $489.

EXPERT
n^pellbreaker n-Suspertded . . . each 29.

Invistclues (hint txxDklets) are available

HARDWARE

AST Retaarch
All AST Boards come with a full one
year warranty.

SixPakRus ^k includes Sidekick version 1.5

non-copy protected. & DESQView $235.
SixPakRus 384k (fully populated) 279.

Parallel, game, or second serial tx)rt

for AST boards /spec/^ boardj 35.

^AST-S251-n 579.

»^each Modem half card 30011200 baud
internal modem includes Crosstalk XVI 349.

.oAdvantaoe 128k upgradeable to 1.5 Meg
includes Sidekick version 1.5 non-copy
protected 369.

RAMpaoe! upgradeable to 2Mb. fully

supports LOTUS/INTEL expanded memory
specification (EMS) call

>»AT RAMpaoe! upgradeable to 2Mb call

Amdak
.-Video 31 OA morx) oxHiltor (amber) 159.

-Color 722 • RGB monitor (EGA compat.) 519.

Compucabla
Plastic Keyboard & Drive Cover Set . . . 15.

.-IBM Mono Screen Enhancement 17.

Cuatta
for most Infocom games. Specify game ... 6 Unintemjptable power backup units

18.

Microleague Sports •-Datasaver 400 WATT . call

-Microleague Baseball 25. Curtfs

18. Mfcropr^ ACCESSORIES
18. .-F-15 Strike Eagle 22. -PC Pedestal (for IBM Mono or (3olor) .

.

. 27
20. MIcioson Portable Pedestal 36
27. .Right Simulator 2.12 (now works wiff) -Printer Stand . 15.

Hercules Mono Card) 32. System Stand . 19.

.29. IStep Software -Universal System Stand . 25.

29. --Golfs Best (Pinehurst) 32. -Low Profile Tilt and Swivel Pedestal .... 25.

H<3olfs Best (St. Andrew's) 32. -Crystal 300-watt (line conditioner) 159
26. Parlor SoRware CABLES
32. -Bridge Parlor (best Bridge simulation). .

.

49. Smartmodem to IBM Cable 17.

PCSoftware -Keyboard Extension Cable (3 to 9 feet) 27.

-Championship Blackjack 25. •-Extension Cables for IBM Mono Display 33.

Sierra On-Line -Color and Monochrome Extens:on cables 39.

-King's Quest II 33. -Printer-to-IBM cable 17.

32. Simon & Schuster SURGE SUPPRESSORS
32. •-Star Trek/Kobayashi 27. -Safestrip 21.

Spectrum Holobyte -Diamond (6 outlets) 29.

24. -GATO 27. -Emerald (6 outlets: 6 ft cord) 36.

26. -Tellstar (w/Halley's Corned 32. -Sapphire (3 outlets: EMI/RFI filtered) ... 47,

28. Sublogic -Ruby (6 outlets: EMIIRFI littered: 6 It cord) 55.

-Night Mission Rnball 29 -Command Center 123.

35. -Jet 33. DCA
XOR -Irma 769

32. -NFL Challenge (be the coach) . 79. Epson
-FX-85 (80 column) call

25.

-FX-2B6 (136 column) call

1-800/243-8088
-LX-80 printer (80 column)

-LQ-1000 '’36 column)

call

call

-Pfinter-to-IBM cable 15.

——mar PC ConnacHon
6 Mill Street

We are an authorized Epson service center.

24. 250M Ask about the extended service plan.
'''

Marlow. NH 03456 Hayes
603/446-3383 -Smartmodem 300 139

27. -Smartmodem 1200 389.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively.

•COPTRIQHT MICRO CONNECTION. INC 1906 ALL 'TEMS SUBJECT TO AVAHABHITV PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTCE



Smartmodem 12006 (wlSmartcom II)

.

$349.

*oSmartmodem 120CB (no software) 309.

.^Smartmodem 2400 579.

•-Smartmodem 24006 (w/Smartcom II) .

.

539.

.-•Smartcom II 2.1 (software) 75.

Hercules
*+^ercutes Ojlor Card (para//e/ port*; ... 159.

.Hercules Graphics Card (parallel port) 299.

Innovative Concefits

^lip n‘ File 50 16.

jMPlip n* File 50 with lock 21

.

Intel

Above Board PC call

-Above Board AT call

Above Board PS (muftifurtction board) 307.

8087 (for IBM-PC & XT) 129.

8087-2 ('works on 8 Mhz computers) . . 177
.^00287 (for IBM-PC AT) 225
Kensington Microware

-Masterpiece 94.

-Masterpiece Rus 129.

-Printer/portable computer stand 17.

key tronic

5150 keyboard 115.

5151 keyboard (deluxe) 169.

jr5151 keyboard (deluxe) 169.

-5153 keyboard fwrth touch padj 279.

Kraft

-Joystick 29.

-Atew.t 3 Button Joystick 35.

-Executive Cursor Control (w/Joystick) ... 47.

Mouse Systems
-PC Mouse with PC Paint + 139.

--PC Mouse with Ready 139.

-PC Mouse with Dr. Halo II 139.

-PC Mouse with Ready and PC Paint -i- 159.

NEC
-Multisyrn: monitor (EGA compatible) . .

.

549.

Orchid TechrK>logles

CorKjuest Multifunction Board 0k fully

supports LOTUS/INTEL expanded memory
specification (EMS) 264.

-PC Net Board 319.

-Eccell Multifunctton Board for the AT . . 399.

PC Turbo 286e w/1 Meg 749.

Tiny Turbo 286 w/1 Meg. 459.

Paradise Syatems
-Color Card 89.

-•Monochrome Card 89.

.-Color/Mono Card 149.

-Modular Graphics Card 275.

-•Rve Pack w/384k 159.

PC Designs
FD 1000 Computer 789.

PC Magazine called it “a lop pertormar>ce

bargain” (Oct. 15). PC Week called it "a

terrific machine at a terrific price" (May 14).

Please call for more information about
this computer.

Princeton Graphics
-HX-12 RGB monitor (690 x 240) 449
-HX-12E RGB monitor (EGA compat/b/e) 539.

-MAX-12E Amber nrxyx)Chrome monitor 179.

Quadrant
Expanded Quadboard with clock calendar,

parallel, serial & game port, and
Quadmaster software.

(upgradeable to 384k) $189.

384k (fully peculated) 249.

Gold Quadbe^rd 0k 387.

Silver Quadboard 0k 249.

-Microfazer Printer Buffer (parallel) wicopy

MP 64 (64k) upgradeable to 512k 159.

—QuadEGA + 369.

SMA
PC-Documate Keyboard Templates
ava//abte for:

DOS/Basic 2.0-2.1 -dBase III

-OOS/Basic 3.0-3. 1 Wordstar

-Lotus 1-2-3 -Wordstar 20(X)

-Symphony Turbo Pascal

Framework -WordPerfect

-Multimate each 12.

OUR POUCY
e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD,
• No surcharge added for charge cards.

• Your card is not charged until we ship.

• If we must ship a partial order, we never

charge freight on the shipment(s) that

complete the order.

s No sales tax.

s All shipments insured: no additional charge.
• Allow 1 week for personal and company
checks to clear.

• UPS Next-Day-Air available.

• COD max $1CXX). Cash or certified check.
• 120 day limited guarantee on all products.*

• To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday

9:00 to 9:CX). or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30.

You can call our business offices at

603/446-3383 Monday thru Friday 9:00 to

SHIPPING
Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual

shipping. Continental US: For monitors,

printers, and drives, add 2% for UPS ground
shipping. Call for UPS Blue or UPS
Next-Day-Air. For all other items, add $2 per

order to cover UPS shipping. We will

automatically use UPS 2rKJ-Day-Air at no extra

charge If you are more than 2 days from us by
UPS ground. Hawaii: For monitors, printers,

and drives, actual UPS Blue charge will be
added. For all other items, add $2 per order.

Alaska and Outside Continental US: Call

603/446-3383 for information.

1-800A243-8088
PC Connection
6 Mill Street 250M

Marlow, NH 03456
603/446-3383

CIRCLE 339ON READER SERVICE CARD

Toshiba
All Toshiba printers listed are 24 pin dot matrix.

-P321 parallel printer (60 column) $519.

-P341 parallel printer (736 cokimn) 849.

-P351 parall^ printer (736 column) 1089.

DRIVES

All floppy drives are completefy pre-tested and
are supplied with a printout of the test results.

They are shipped with complete step-by-step

installation instructions. Drives are 320kl360k.

IOMEGA
-Bernoulli Box 20 Meg w/PC2 card 2299.

-10 Meg cartridge 48.

•Beimjlli Box 40 Meg w/PC2 card , , , , 2999.

-20 Meg cartridge 67.

We are an authorized IOMEGA service center.

Mountain Computer
Drive Card 20 Meg call

PC Connection
Hard Drive Card 20 Meg special

Seagate
20 Meg Internal Hard Drive (w/controller

and cabtes) 459,

-20 Meg Internal Hard Drive for the AT 569.

TEAC
FD-55BV(5y4'3 half-height drive (DS,DD) 109.

Toshiba

-AT 360k Drive (SVO half-height drive 117.

MEMORY

64k Memory Upgrade Set for IBM-PC or XT
system board or any memory board

150 nanosecond (set 0(9) 15.

200 nanosecond (set of 9) 12.

Install memory upgrades & run diagnostics

at time of board purchase only 10.

-256k Memory Upgrade Set for any

IBM-AT memory board (9 chips) 39,

DISKS

OS/DO Disks for the PC & XT (40 TPI).

10 disks per box.

-Maxell MD-2 19.

-Verbatim Datalife 19.

DS/HIgh Density Disks for the AT (96 TPI).

70 disks per box.

-Fuji 29.

Maxell 39.

-Verbatim 45.

-Flip Sort (holds 75 disks) 15.

-Floppiclene Head Cleaner (5VO 18.

INFORMATION SERVICES

CompuServe
-CompuServe Information Service

(irKhjdes subscription, manual. 5 tKXjrs of

connect time, monthly publications) 24.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively.

‘ DEFECTIVE SOFTWARE REPLACED IMMEDIATELY DEFECTIVE HARDWARE REPLACED OR REPAIRED AT CNJR DISCRETION SOME ITEMS HAVE MANLTACTURERS WARRANTIES LJP TO FIVE YEARS



PCPh.Dl
ROM isn’t built in a day.

hen our new employees arrive for their first day

of training here in the ivy bowers of Marlow,

NH (pop. 550), they think they know it all. Oh,

how wrong they are. In a matter of weeks, we cram so

many computing caveats and counsels into their craniums
that they often wish they were back in pre-med. Because

we won’t let them sell you PC products at super low

prices until they know how to use the dam things.

Put us to the test
Back when our shrewd and furry

mascots first started performing

on these pages, the skeptics said

no maii order company could

possibly give great support. But

nowadays retail stores and soft-

ware manufacturers call us and ask

for technical assistance.

That’s because our crew of

plucky pundits knows why your
printer is printing garbage.

They can guide you through

your hard drive inst^lation, step-

by-step. They even know how to capture babbie fish and
unlock the secrets of Vc^n poetry.

So whether you’re upgr^ing by degree, or looking

to change your micro concentration, cail us toll-free for

a quick tutorial.

Yankee ingenuity.
We’ve always considered our customers part of the fam-

ily. Although we try to keep you abreast of community
picnics and locai bear sightings,

there’s not always time to fill you in

on all the fascinating details of

New England life. So we’re giving

a free I -year subscription to

Yankee Magazine to everyone

who places a $500 order between
now and May 31st.

Just call 1-800/243-8088

or 1-603/446-3383, M-F 9:00

to 9:00; Saturday to 5:30. If you’re

planning to visit, cail ahead
to make sure what you want is

in stock. The showroom closes

at 8:00 M-F and at 5:00 on Saturday.

A one y«v rabKiiptkm to Yankee magazine,
tfae Haaaic monthly coa^wndium of tUe tq) here
In the north country. LUt one per customer.
Offw not avallaUe to commercial accounts.

For the IBM-PC (XT & A’T) exdusively.

«OaPvnQHTIMCK>CON«CCnQN.MC. IM» WOtO CONHtCTON thO TK mcCOOH CW»MCTtlk3> AM WmOtMAAKS Of mem COWUtCTOW MC »CCOMCCTKMaAnEOttTn«OmUieMIKGFIKS)OC(MCCTK)M.MC.MMUm.W<
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MORE
OPTIONS FOR
ENLARGING

THE
DIMENSIONS

MEMORY

Although

DOS does not

yet support

extended

memory,

and although

expanded

memory is an

interim

solution at best,

the market

for boards that

break the

640K-RAM
barrier

isflourishing.

Here’s how
1 1 new boards

tested out.
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R
emember when 640K
seemed like a lot of

memory?

Your 640K bytes

of random access

memory is probably getting very

crowded these days. Resident prv)-

grams, RAMdisks. and print spixrl-

ers all stack up in memory before

you even start loading applications.

Now try running an alternative oper-

ating environment like Microsoft

Windows, or an integrated program

like Framework, and see how far

you get.

In "Enlarging the Dimensions of

Memory " {PC Magazine. Volume 5

Number I ). we took a detailed look

at the two major methixis used to go

beyond the 640K memory barrier

normally imposed by DOS. and we
reviewed 12 memory boards that let

you do it. Since that time. 1 1 more

boards have arrived, and we've sub-

jected them to the same set of PC
Magazine Labs benchmark tests. If

you happen to have memorized the

first article, you know all about con-

ventional. expanded, and extended

memory. If not. here's a brief re-

fresher course on the subject.

“Conventional menrory” is what

you prtrbably have in your PC right

now. Linder the normal memory
scheme of the PC. XT, AT, and

compatibles, conventiorul memory
occupies the first 640K of the total I

megabyte addressable by those ma-

chines. Conventional memory is

used for the operating system, resi-

dent programs, and applications.

The rest of the total I -megabyte ad-

dress space is dedicated to other pur-

poses; 128K is reserved for video

adapters (and entirely used by the

Enhanced Graphics Adapter), and

I92K is reserved for ROMs (read-

only memory), including the BIOS
that runs your machine when you

first power it up.

EXPANDED MEMORY One
method of breaking the 64()K-byte

memory ba-iier is “expanded mem-
ory,” a bank-switching scheme de-

veloped by Lotus Development Cor-

poration and Intel Corp. Expanded

memory can be used only by pro-

grams that are aware of it, but the

number of programs that support it is

rapidly growing (see sidebar, “Soft-

ware: Expanded Memory Support

Catches On”). After Microsoft

Corp. promised that future DOS ver-

sions would .support expanded mem-
ory, the standard became known as

the Lotu.s/lntel/Microsoft expanded

memory speeification (EMS, also

known as the LIM spec).

Expanded memory works by al-

lowing up to 8 megabytes to be ad-

dressed within a single eontiguous

64K window of memory. This win-

dow is addressed in the space that

IBM has reserved for ROMs. Aside

from the PCyr’s ROM cartridges,

IBM has not used this area very

much, so most PCs, XTs, and ATs
can use expanded memory. Expand-

ed memory is controlled by an ex-

panded memory manager (EMM), a

device driver included with expand-

ed memory boards. By making calls

to the EMM, an applications pro-

gram can allocate expanded memory

in page sizes of 1 6K bytes. The ap-

plication then makes additional calls
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to the EMM to switch these pages in and

out of the 64K-byle window.

Programs must request memory from

the EMM and are assigned a “handle” for

futute EMM requests. The programs must

use this handle to get access to the memo-

ry. This memory management makes ex-

panded memory versatile and reliable—al-

though it is not by any means the ideal

answer to the memory shortage. At best, it

is an interim solution.

Although programs will normally use

expanded memory for storing data, pro-

gram code can also run in it. Resident pro-

grams and device drivers, as well as nor-

mal applications, can use expanded
memory. For resident programs and de-

vice drivers, the expanded memory speci-

fication includes EMM calls that save the

current page mapping and later restore it.

You can run an expanded memory applica-

tion that uses data stored in an expanded

memory RAMdisk while printing from an

expanded memory print buffer, and then

pop up an expanded-memoty resident pro-

gram, with no fear (well, maybe just a lit-

tle) that one program will wipe out the

memory of another.

THE RIGHT WAY Those who feel that

a bank-switched memory scheme is em-

barrassingly tacky probably have hopes of

eventually using the full power of the

80286 microprocessor in their PC ATs.

Under PC-DOS 3.jr, the 80286 works in

“real mode," which is compatible with

the 8088 microprocessor in the PC and XT
and which can address only the same old I

megabyte of memory. When switched into

“protected mode,” however, the 80286

can address 1 6 megabytes of memory. The
additional 15 megabytes is now known as

“extended memory.”
The problem is that PC-DOS cannot yet

support the 80286 in protected mode.
Moreover, when a protected-mode PC-

1X)S arrives, it may not be able to run

many existing programs. If you’d like to

know the reasons for this cruel injustice,

see the sidebar, “Obstacles to a Grown-up
Operating System.” (Microsoft’s Xenix

works in protected mode, but it can’t run

EXDS programs either.)

The only DOS program that can use ex-

tended memory at all is VDISK, the

RAMdisk program included with PC-

DOS 3.0 and 3.1. VDISK uses a BIOS call

to transfer data between conventional and

extended memory. This BIOS call switch-

es into protected mode very briefly and

very carefully just to make the transfer. It’s

not very pretty.

When a protected-mode DOS arrives,

AT users will no longer talk about conven-

tional memory and extended memory. It’ll

all be just memory— 16 megabytes’
worth. But does anybody want to bet that

When a protected-mode

PC-DOS arrives, it

may not be able to run

many existing programs.

several years from now we’ll be asking

ourselves, “Remember when 16 mega-

bytes seemed like a lot of memory?”

BOARDTRENDS With the most recent

batch of extended and expanded memory
boards, some trends have become appar-

ent. First, many extended memory boards

for the PC AT also include expanded
memory, using several techniques for di-

viding the board’s chips between extended

and expanded memory. These dual-per-

sonality boards definitely give PC AT us-

ers greater flexibility. However, if you

generally tun your PC AT under XENIX
or are placing your bets that a protected-

mode DOS is just around the comer, you

may prefer a pure extended memory
board, since expanded memory requires

more on-board hardware. Some expand-

ed-only memory boards for the PC and XT
will fit in the AT and will work, but since

these boards do not use the AT’s 1 6-bit da-

tabase, they operate very slowly. If you

own an AT, don’t cut comers: buy a board

designed for it.

The second trend is for expanded mem-
oiy boards to also be multifunction boards

that offer a clock and parallel and serial

ports. The 256K-bit chips on these boards

can usually “backfill” conventional mem-
ory to bring it up to the 640K-byte maxi-

mum as well as provide a megabyte or so

of expanded memory, making the once-

ubiquitous 384K-byte multifunction board

look like a museum piece.

One final important note: you cannot

combine expanded memory boards from

several different manufacturers. The ex-

panded memory specification concerns

only the means by which applications pro-

grams make calls to the expanded memory
manager. The way that the expanded
memory manager accesses the board to

switch the banks in and out ofmemory will

be different for each manufacturer’s

boards. If you have your sights set on

eventually installing a full 8 megabytes of

expanded memory, you must stick to one

manufacturer.

Cheetah Card
The Cheetah Card is a 2.5-megabyte ex-

tended memory board that can backfill

conventional memory. It does not support

the LIM expanded memory specification.

The Ch^tah Card’s high speed may
make you want to backfill conventional

memory even more than you need to. The

PC system board (and most memory ex-

pansion boards for the AT) inserts a wait

state into memory accesses that slows

down memory access but allows the use of

slower memory chips. The Cheetah Card

uses lOO-nanosecond chips instead of the

normal 120- or 150-nanosecond ones

found in most memory expansion cards. It

can run with no wait states at 6 MHz (the

normal clock frequency in the AT shipped

by IBM and used in PC Magazine Labs

testing). The Cheetah Card documentation

FACT FILE
Cheetah Card
Cheetah International Inc.

107 Community Boulevaid, #5
Longview, TX 75602

(800) 243-3824 (outside Tex.)

(214)757-3001 (in Tex.)

List Prke; 2.5 megabytes. $945

Type: Extended memoiy
In Short: By using lOO-nanosecond memofy
chips with no wait states, the Cheetah Caid

speeds up memoiy access in a6-MHzAT by

about 15 to 20 percent.

CIHaEWaOWREAOeBSBtVICECAPO
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Bqy ODB, bqK two, or all

three at spectacular savings

Sold e^3&raia(y—SuperKey a
I69S6. SldeKlck K S64^ and
TVa^^Ung SldsKk^ is t€9jB6

(until September 1, 1066). Incred-

ible valu^ but you can save even

mere. Here's hewr. SideKK& and
Traveling SideKlck fbr onty

IlSaOO; you eave {29^i
SideKlck and Traveling SideKlck

and 8uperi<ey. all three fbr coly

ll75.(X>,you8avBl49fi6l
[

Whichst^ oooibmauon

you buy, yourVe booking your

producuvsy, joining the
j

Oompuier Age, procktng your

I6U PC awake, and getting ti to

do what a oan do wth the right

kind (/hak>-Si4)erKey, SideKlck

and lYaveling SKMOcki

SuperK^, PC Magazine’s “Product ofthe Year”

Without SideKick, SuperKey,

and Traveling SideKick,

your IBM PC is only half-awake

It’s sleepwalking instead of

sprinting. Dawdling instead

of dashing, because it’s not

getting the supercharge of a
high-speed productivity

booster like SuperK^; PC
Magazine’s “Product of the

Year ” Or the real-time desk-

top management of SideKick,’

the #1 best seller for the IBM’
PC, Or the electronic clout and
Computer Age organizational

aklllfl of Traveling SideKick.”

SuperK^ "macros" are
electronic shortcuts to

success

You avoid repetiuon like

getungouiofbed47
umee every morning,

or cooking dinner 93

times every nlghi—

when once is

obviously

enough. But

ifyDU haven’t

t
. .’j yetdlsoovered

I

the lime
' * saving power

ofSuperKey, you’ll find yourself

typing the same set of keystrokes

over and over agaia Which
makes no sense when a

SuperK^ macro cuu all that out.

Macros are electronic shortcuts

that can turn lOCX) ktysuokes

into 1.

from macros, SupeH<ey

alsogtveejou powerful

encryption technology that

scrambles your files and keeps

confidential files oonfideniial. It

also lets you lock your keyboard,

and foils would-be intruders with

secret pareworc protecUoiL

Combine the electronic

wizardiy ofSuperKi^y with

the practical eScienqy of
SideKick

Theb^ way to get the most

done in the shortest time is to pul

both SuperKey and SideKick to

work. Th^re designed to work

hand-ln-hand, and their oomple-

mentary talents are astounding.

Traveling SideKick gets gat)&fiaiioijeffwnioy(uJr»/eling

personal organizers out of SnJeKjcii bnfei anJM the roai

Whai SuperKey brings to the

party includes time-saving

macroa, enciypuon, secret

passwords, and programmable

and re-programmable kays.

What SideKick brings includes

a notepad with fiill-ecreen editing

and wordwrap, a phone directory,

autodlaler, calculator, ^rpomtr

ment scheduler, and AXO
table. ( Ifyou don't own a word-

processing program, don't byy

one, because with SuperKey and

SideKlck, you probably don't

need one.)

Both SuperK^ and SideKlck

work with your existing software,

like Reflex.^ l-S^* MultlMate,*

Wfordatar,* Turbo Fiscal,*

and dBase*

jQvebng SideKick includes repott-

gener^mg sotiwafe whicti pioduces ip-

lo-he-imite lei^Mie bsti address

bsis meeting scheduler iravg itneanes.

calendars, and much much mofe fSso

ecludes mstar^ rgerence maps, aitline

and hotel reservation numhers, inter-

rt^HXial telephone codes, and currency

units i^gelprepnrHeddaily'vieddyi

monthfyiy^ calendar forms, alpha-

betued address txxHi forms, and even a

receipl envelope lhai chps mside your

binder You can order r^s^ any hme.

What's insideyour Traveling Sidekick

the Stone Age into the

ComputerAge

i you have SideKick. you need

T/avebng Sa)eKick~and i you donl

have SideKKk. you need ttimbt^'

Trav&ing SdelOck is a revokKionary new

combination ol binder and soitware.

making a complet&y new category m
personal orgamrers BmderYkare ' K

pms out mkmalion hat's already e
your SideKick til^ produces i in

conveners tamkar lorms. Ihen lets you

YES! I want

the best

10 order by phone,

or for a dealer near you.

call (800) 255-8008
mCAcamSOO) 742-1133

Ruth me:

•125 00 S

6495 t

•$9 95 S

6995 t

setM attf

_ Iniitkng SiUeMi

saeKKt

toteng Stfercici

StgietKer

Pnees tKiude sfmmg lo all US cates

Parmem i'SA mc Bant Dan Owe*

CntM tare eat^aban (Sate

-

L 1 i i i_

mi copv PHoncTia
ia-on Momy-MCk auMumc

BORLAND 4545 scorrsmarowe
5COTT5 ttkur. ot 95C66

(408)438 3400 TflfX 1/2373

odjriiuai tEKiu* lUtti ' PKtt 7\«tD CHiCaK redte Tune Oiifftt IteftnTuw TMi OmsMbib IXirto iOv MM
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stales that 70-nanosecond chips would be

needed to have no wait states at 8 MHz (the

normal clock frequency installed by AT
users after the 90-day warranty has run

out).

Programs running in the Cheetah Card

memory run an average of 1 5 to 20 percent

faster for a common mix of instructions.

The extended memory speeds do not show

as much of an improvement in our tests as

conventional memory (only about 4 per-

cent). mostly because of the overhead in

switehing into protected mode and back

again.

If you already have 5 1 2K bytes on your

system board, most of your pnrgrams will

run in the system board memory and not

take advantage of the higher-speed Chee-

tah Card. The documentation therefore

recommends that you use only 256K of the

memory on your AT sy.stem board. If you

have a 512K machine, this requires a rela-

tively painless jumper change.

Extended memory boards do not, in

theory, need software, but the Cheetah

Card comes with a disk including three

programs. One of these, CSETUP, dis-

plays attractive large diagrams of the six

sets of DIP switches on the board and helps

you set them. You’ll do better to rely on

this program than to refer to the more ob-

scure manual for conPiguring the board.

Also on the disk is FORCE, a remain-

resident program that does nothing but

take up space in memory to fill out the first

256K. And you thought you’d seen it all!

This is not exactly the type of program you

want to mn if you’re short for memory.

The third program included with the Chee-

tah Card is CDISK, which can replace

IBM’s VDISK but is a tiny bit slower. (For

consistency, the accompanying bench-

mark-test results show the timings with

VDISK.)

PC AT speed freaks looking for an ex-

tra kick in their machines will like this

board.

Eccell
If you read the words “switchless installa-

tion" on the box of Orchid Technology’s

Eccell board, you would naturally assume

that the board has no DIP switches, and

you would be right. Unfortunately, you

still must configure the board, but instead

SOFTWARE: EXPANDEDMEMORY
SUPPORT CATCHES ON
PC Magazine'^ fust article examining

the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft expanded
memory specification (“Enlarging the

Dimensions of Memory,” Volume 5

Number 1) listed only four software

packages that supported expanded mem-
ory or were scheduled for expanded
memory upgrades. These were Lotus

Development Corp.’s 1-2-3, Release 2,

and Symphony I . I , Sorcim’s SuperCalc,

and Ashton-Tate’s Framework.

However, the simplicity of the ex-

panded memory specification and its

availability for use by device drivers and

resident programs (as well as normal ap-

plication programs) made it obvious that

these were just the first four of many.

Sure enough, expanded memory is

catching on.

Intel has been keeping track of com-
panies that have announced support of

expanded memory in their products.

Here’s a list ofprograms currently shipping:

Ashton-Tate

Gryphon

Micnpraducts

Javelin Software

Living Videotext

Living Videotext

Lotus Development

Lotus Development

MaxaMedia Corp

Framework II

dB/RA3

Javelin

Ready.', Version 1.0

ThinkTank, Version 2.1

1-2-3, Release 2

Sympho/ry, Version 1.1

UaxamPlus

Microsofl

Personal Computer

Support Group

Quarterdeck

Sordm/IUS

Turner Hall

Publications

Borland

Mkmsoft Windows

Ughtning

DESQview

SuperCalc 3, Version

2.1

Note-lt

Reflex

The following software packages were

being prepared for shipping at the time of this review:

Awesome Software Multiple Choice

Information Builders PC/Focus

Innovative Software Smart series

Knowiedgeware Information Engineer-

ing Workbench

Media Cybernetics Dr. Hah Extended

Pohflron Corp. PolyWindows Desk

Plus

SSI Software WordPerfectUbrary

SofUogic Solutions DoubleDOS

SolHoglc Solutions Software Carousel

T&W Systems VersaCAD

of fooling with DIP switches you get to

play around with jumper connectors. I see

no real advantage to jumper connectors,

and at lea.st one disadvantage: you can’t

drop DIP switches on the floor.

The basic Eccell can hold a megabyte

of memory divided between extended and

expanded, and a large daughterboard adds

2 megabytes to that. With the daughter-

board, the board’s width will intmde into

the next expansion slot. Orchid also sells

an alternative daughterboard with low-

profile but more expensive sockets (the al-

ternative board costs $299 with no memo-
ry installed).

A setup program on the supplied disk

takes you through the proce.ss of configur-

ing the jumpers correctly. It also checks

your current system memory and whether

you have the proper jumper settings for

backfilling. During each step, the jumpers

that need setting blink on a monochrome
display and appear highlighted on a color

display. You don’t lose any memory by

backfilling: a 5 1 2K-byte AT system board

and a 3-megabyte Eccell board give you

640K-bytes of conventional memory and

2,944K of extended memory.
I was a little puzzled that the board had

no jumpers to specify the split between ex-

tended and expanded memory, but that

proved to be the most innovative part of the
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Using Lotus 1-2-3 without Reflex

is hke driving at night
without lights

Ifyou use Lotus 1-2-3* you
need Beflex, The AnaJyst,'

because it shows you what
1-2-3 either hides in the dark
or can’t showjrou at all Beflex

shows you relationships and
interrelationships inyour
data that you can’t afford

to miss.

BeOex includes the best

Report Generator for

Lotus 1-8-3

Reflex includes the Report

Generator that 1-^ should have

Included—but didn't. With

Reflex,yn can genera reports,

graphs, charts and diagrams

flomyour 1*0^ worksheets that

are impossible to generate wtdi

1-3^.

You can do sales r^rts,

letters, memos, involcee and

mailing labels-to name a few-

and you can see a few of them

on this page.

Reflex is the best

datshaae for l-B-3 users

and it's also the easiest

touae

Reflex Is t2ie first database that

separatee the trees from the

foresL The first database that

understands that what7x1 see

depends on how7x1 look at IL

Ihe first database that probes

relauonsh^ then shows them to

youm various graphic ftrms:

scaoer, line, bar, stacked bar and

pie charta Ihe first database to

break the bonds of traditional

database management and give

a dramatic visual turn to data

analysis

Reflex makes gr^)hlc l6^ far

beyond 1-2^ Wuh Reflex,

you lodt,yxi see.

Reflex givesyou five new
and different views of

what's hidden in your
2-2-3 worksheets

ftjrm \fl0w. List view, Graph

View, Oroedlhb and Repeat View.

PoiTO \ftew lets you cTMte your

database. List View shows yxi

your data in tabular list ftm. Just

like a ^aeadaheet. Graph Vlw
gives you instant interactive

graphic representatlona

Crcedlbb View givesyou amazing

“cross-referenced" ptocuree ofthe

links and relati0nsh4)e hidden in

your data. Report View allowB you

to use information from l-S-3,

and then printout reports mall

sorts of different formats

Ihe oommands ftr all five

Views are consiaeni—so you’re

not stuck learning five different

ways to get something done. And
bec^jse Reflex uses advanced

wmdowlng techniques, you can

see several views on the screen at

the same time—without having

to switch back and fonh. You get

the picture, and the pictures, all

at once.

Whetheryou're a 1-8-3

user or not, Reflex

answers ahyour 'Tfhat

I£s?”and leadsyou to

the right oonalusions

with Reflex when jnu modl^ a
number all your Views—List,

Fbrm and Graph-are immedlate-

^ updated, on-screen.

Let’s sayyou’re analyzing

“TYavellng Expenses by

Saleqterson" and you ask, “What

Ifthey stayed at a Motel 5Mi

instead of the Presidenual Suite

ofthe Hotel Chic?" “Show nw." So

Reflex shows

"What Ifthey could no bnger

order 1 100 wmea, but had to suck

to the scuff that matures In the

truck?” “Showm” So Reflex

shows you. Instant answera

Instant picturea Instant analyala

Instant understanding.

Of ccurse Reflex can do all of

the above with or without 1>S^.

Reflex 18 a oomp/ete database

mftnsfflTnftnr.wd analysis tool

that stands on its own feet, and
he4» you stay on y^xira because

It’s only 1 149.961

Borland's S149.96 Reflex

oouJd be the best

business investment

youV ever make

Buying 1-3^ was a good Idea

Reflex is an even better idea,

because now you can see vmat

you’re doing, what you've done,

and whatyou need to do.

Think of Reflex as an

“automatic product,” a “stan-

dard" that every up-lo^ieed PC
owner should have on hand It's

only$14936, and you get our 60-

day money-back guarantee.**

Wfe don’t believe in copy-

protecuon, but we dobd^ m
quality, performance, and

reasonable eofiware prlcea So

keep drivingyxir old 1-33, but

get Reflex today, because then

you can see where you're going.

^Everyone
agrees that

Reflex Is the

best-looking

database

theyVeever

seen

AdamRaimi,
JntMorkl

The next

generation of

software has

officially

arrived

PsterBoRoa, mm
KWeek 77

! TTTjIO I
I want ^

JL JCjO!
H Rush me Reflex at

: fi49.®®
! To ottier by phone,

H a for 3 dealer nearest you.

! call (800) 255-8008
in CA call (800) 742-1133
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MEMORY OPTIONS

Orchid board and the real meaning of

“switchless installation.”

If all you want is extended memory,

you need only run the AT’s Setup pro-

gram. A second setup program on the sup-

plied diskette guides you through the soft-

ware installation for expanded memory
and edits your CONFIG.SYS and AU-
TOEXEC.BAT flies. It also sets the cor-

rect values of memory in the AT’s CMOS
RAM so you don’t have to go through the

AT Setup program. This installation pro-

gram has one little problem: it puts the

CONFIG.SYS file in the current directory

of the drive you specify, C: , and not in the

root directory where it belongs. The folks

at Orchid are aware of this problem and

recommend tunning the installation from

the nxrt directory.

The software handles the split between

extended and expanded memory. The first

line of the CONFIG.SYS must have an

EMSHDR.SYS device driver to specify

what part of total board memory is for ex-

panded memory. This program takes the

extended memory size saved by the Setup

program in CMOS RAM and adjusts it

downward. Presto: the BIOS now thinks it

has less extended memory and the rest can

be used for expanded memory. This tech-

nique bothered me at first, but 1 was gradu-

ally won over by the ease of changing the

amounts ofextended and expanded memo-
ry by simply changing one line in the

CONHOSYSfile,
Another Eccell extra is its error-correc-

tion scheme. Instead of a single parity bit

per byte, the Eccell scheme uses 3 extra

FACT FILE
Eccell

Orchid Technology

47790 Westinghouse Dr.

Recmwil, CA 94539

(415)490-8586

list Price: OK, $595; OK daughteitoard.

$165

Requires: PC AT or compatible.

Type: Extended and expanded memoiy

In Short: The Eccell board's memory can be

^it by its software between extended and ex-

panded memory, a convenient way to use

both without resetting DIP switch^.

CIRCLE—4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

bits per byte, which allows the board to

correct spurious I -bit errors and even keep

working if a whole chip fails. (For more in-

formation on error corrections, see “Error

Correction Instead of Just Detection,” in

this issue’s cover story.)

The Eccell is an excellent board for

people who need varying combinations of

extended and expanded memory—and if

you hate setting DIP switches, you have

another reason to choose it. A good man-

ual complements this attractive product.

MegaPage-AT
Anybody who sees a lot ofcomputer prod-

ucts knows that sometimes the same hard-

ware is sold by different companies under

different names. There’s nothing wrong

with this practice, but it is something to be

aware of.

MicroWay’s MegaPage-AT board is

the same as Orchid’s Eccell board and

even has the same device drivers and

RAMdisks. It handles the split between

extended and expanded memory by soft-

ware, which will please anyone who needs

to use different combinations of extended

and expanded memory.

Does MicroWay’s MegaPage-AT offer

advantages that Orchid's Eccell lacks?

Definitely. MicroWay is well versed in

high-speed processing with accelerator

cards and number-crunching using the

8087 coprocessor. It needs to know what

type of machine you are running before

selling you a board, and it will help you se-

lect the right one for your configuration. It

FACT FILE
MegaPage-AT
MicroWay

P.O. Box 79

Kingston. MA 02364

(617)746-7341

list Price: OK. $595; OK daughteiboaid. $165

Type: Extended and expanded memory
Requires: PC AT or compatible.

In Short: Although the MegaPage-AT is the

same board as Orchid's Eccell. it does not in-

clude the Orchid setup programs aixl docu-

mentation. The advantage of buying from

MicroWay is outstanding personal service.

ORCLEeWClN READER SERVICE CARO

will even populate and test out the board

for you.

Are there any disadvantages? Perhaps.

The MegaPage-AT board does not come

with Orchid’s setup programs, assuming

you could do the job better with an editor.

And although while reviewing 1 was work-

ing with a first draft of the MicroWay man-

ual. it has a long way to go before it ap-

proaches the lucidity and compre-

hensiveness of Eccell’s.

Liberty-AT
Quadram’s Liberty-AT board gives you 2

megabytes of on-board memory that can

be configured as either extended memory
or expanded memory , You can also add up

to two I -megabyte Quadram Memory Ex-

pansion boards to the Liberty-AT. We did

not have the opportunity to see the Memo-
ry Expansion option, which lists at $285

for OK and $915 for 1 megabyte.

You can use the board to backfill con-

ventional memory, but if the board is in-

stalled with 256K-bit chips, you lose

memory because the Liberty-AT backfills

in increments of5 1 2K bytes. For instance,

if you backfill I28K bytes to bring your

AT’s conventional memory from 5I2K
bytes to 640K, you’ll lose an additional

384K. If you are backfilling 128K, you

can save a little money if you use 64K-bit

chips in the first two banks, which will be

used for backfilling, and 256K-bit chips

beyond that. At any rate, any backfilling

reduces the basic Liberty-AT board to 1 .5

megabytes. You can specify the starting

address of extended memory on the board

in 512K-byte increments up to 13.5 mega-

bytes.

Quadram is in the process of revising

the manual for the Liberty-AT. The ver-

sion of the documentation 1 saw is very

soothing in tone but leaves out some essen-

tial information. For instance, it has no

mention of the PC-AT Setup program that

is necessary to prevent the BIOS from sig-

naling eiTOrs to you during boot-up. (Un-

der the configuration I described above,

backfilling from 512K to 640K bytes, the

correct Setup values are 640K for conven-

tional memory and 1 ,536K for extended

memory.)

If you just install the board and specify

the correct values to the Setup program.
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Because you need the right word,

the right phrase, the right meaning, and
the right answer, right now; you need

Borland’s Turho Lightning

Since you write, think, work,

live, breathe, and ask questions,

you need the Instant electronic

support ofTurbo U^tnlng"—
the fastest, most amazing lnfo^

matlon qystem since your brain.

So lei’s sayycur nei^bor, who

alrea(}y has unmatched sets of

plaeitcflamingoe on his front lawn,

a taxsken Ooai U'ailer, and a
maoresB, has now brought back a

cqyste from a hunting tnp. It howls

aU Djght, and you're writing a letter

involving the word IDIOT, butyou

accidentally typed IDOIT. What

h^ftens then? You immediately

hear a beep, soyou know

something's You inoantly see a

window that ikiesn't list nX)^, but It

doee list IDIOT and He sound-alike

woida 80y)ur screen window lodts

like this:

lype in IDIOT and whatyou see la

-NOUN-
A CRETIN

C HALF-WIT
O. BLOCKHEAD
E. JERK
F. NfTwrr

G. FOOL

B IDKDTS

C. IDIOM
D. IDIOTIC

E. INDICT

F. IDIOMS
G. ADD WORD TO AUXIL

lARY DICTIONARY

You need the power ofan

astonishing program that checks

your spelling asyou 0^. The

versaulliy erf'a program that givee

you instant access to the 50,000-

Random House* Thesaurus

and the 80,000word Random House

Oonciae Dictaonaiy. The retentive-

neee ofa program that remembere

ycur name and any otherwadsyou
teach IL The adaptability ofa

program that lets you do all ofthe

above—while you. run other

piogE«ma And erf oouree the growth

path of a jregram that Is r^kUy
devskplng into a body of fUl^

Qed^ electronic reference wtx^
called the Turbo Lightning libraiy,”'

7iui)oIJghtniiigctwck8jour

spellingssjvu Qrpe and while

yvunm otherprograms

You ocuM be running Locus 1-<J3,*

MuitlMate,'~ Mlcro8tar,~ RefleiL^

SldeKlck,* WordStar,* or WhatEven*

It doesn't matter vrtilch one, because

as you write, TUrbo Ll^tnlng

watchse howyxi ^»11 eveiy word,

and 16 ready to alertyou to any

Soyou move your cursOT to A, which

is the ocrrect filing fex* IDIOT, hit

return, and the ^jelling mistake is

instantly ftited.

TSiihoUghtmngaiaogtTes

you. instant ^wnjiDB
IDIOT was the wexdyou planned to

use in yxir note next doex*, but is It

the beet wex*d? And shouldyou use

that parucular word since your

neighbor fools artxind with his guns

vrtien he's fUll of vdilaky (which is

eveiy night), and besides that, he’s

d'lO', a black belt, andyour oousin?

Because you have Tukio

Lightning’s Random House

Theeaurus atyour flngKUpe, you

can look at the ^modymsfir IDIOT.

Anyone of vdilch expreeeeeyur

qilnlon ofyuur cousin's mental

stature. So write the letter, but dont
JTMl ftl

Turbo Lightning won't

forgetyour name

Tbach TUrbo Ll^tnlng yuur name
and It’s there—correctly ^lled-
forever. So are ail the cither names

and wcxds you teach Turbo to he^
ninyniiPhiiHlnflMit^vj pflTyn-tft] !^

7ou can^ T\irbo Lightning/or

an incredibly low $99.96

Just $90.96 getsyou T\irbo

Lightning, ^dilch is an incredible

deal when you look atwhat you're

getting- the acoees system (x* engine

that powers the first two volumee

aid future volumes of the Turbo

Lightning Libraiy.

And for only $ 140.96,yu can get

both T\irbo Li^tnlng and the Wexd

Wizard, vrtilch is eo intriguing youTl

probably be up half the night Aixl If

that hap^ns, sneak next doex*

around 4aji, uncham the cqyote,

and let It run away!

y^mnoDuem word wtzARor
^ KEY TO THE UGHTNING ENGINF'*

Word WUard shows you how to

access, hook into, and work with

Turbo Lightning's engine. It's the

technic^ reference Quide to the

Turbo Lightning engine—but a
guide which we've lightened up

with games.

You get Turbo Pascar source

code with the Word Wiiaid.^ all

ihe techiicaJ guidance youH need

10 start and run Liffilni^ 's engine

.

Word Wiiard’s games delude

thousands of ways to jMble,

scramble, unscr^le. twist, turn,

and boggle your mind. It solves

what seem to be unst^vable cross-

words and ev&) lets you write

cipher Irom the standard numbers

on your lel^ihone dial. W^
Wizard challen^sm your

family, the entire office—or

whomever—to new tests of mental

agility and wordsmanship. SokJ

separately. Word Wizard is only

$o9.95, or get it with Turbo

Lightning ($99.95 separately) for

only $149,951

it No other

spelling checker

I’ve used even

begins to approach

Lightning In speed,

convenience, and

versatility

HeniyKisor.

CJhicago Sun Times

lightning’s good

enough to make

programmers and

users cheer,

executives of other

software

companies weep
c7im SejTnour.

PC Y^eek
"

"

4585 XOrrSWULirDOW
SCOTTSmeXCA 95066

INTEHNATIONAL (408)438-8400 TELEK 172373

YES! I want
the best

Send me Tuftio hghinng end Wvd Wiivdn

95 *

1149.

To order by phone,

or for a dealer newest you.

call (800) 255-8008
dCA call (800) 742-1133
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the Liberty-AT board works as extended

memory. You can use either the PC-DOS
VDISK program or Quadram’s own ex-

tended memory RAMdisk (part of the soft-

ware included with the Liberty-AT).

If you put the Quadram expanded
memory manager program (called

QUADRAM.SYS) in your CONFIG.SYS
file, the entire memory on the board, less

the amount lost by backfilling, is allocated

for expanded memory. However, you can-

not install more than one Liberty-AT board

in your system for expanded memory use.

Here’s why: an expanded memory manag-

er switches banks of I6K bytes in and out

of the 64K-byte window through I/O

ports. Each expanded memory board you

install in your system must use a different

I/O port for this switching, and the expand-

ed memory manager must be told what

these I/O ports are by a parameter in the

CONFIG.SYS file. For its Above Board,

Intel established seven I/O addresses to ac-

cess expanded memory.

The Liberty-AT board, however, is

hard-wired for address 258h, You can’t in-

stall more Liberty-ATs for expanded

memory because they would conflict with

the I/O address. You also cannot supple-

ment expanded memory with other manu-

facturers’ boards because the expanded

memory manager interface to the boards is

not standardized. You can, however, add

(Juadram’s Quadboaid-AT to increase ex-

panded memory beyond the 4 megabytes

the Liberty-AT and the two Memory Ex-

pansion boards you can add to it allow.

Quadboard-AT
Quadram’s Quadboard-AT board is much
like Quadram’s Liberty-AT board, except

that it has 5I2K bytes less memory on the

main board. It adds a parallel and two seri-

al ports and can take the same two I -mega-

byte Memory Expansion Boards as the

Liberty-AT, bringing the grand total to 3.5

megabytes.

The backbrace of the Quadboard-AT

has a 62-pin connector that attaches by ca-

ble to a small box containing a parallel and

two 9-pin serial connectors. The box

hooks onto the back of your AT.

The Quadboard-AT’s memory can be

used for either extended memory or ex-

panded memory, but not both. The pres-

ence of the QUADRAM.SYS expanded

memory manager in your CONFIG.SYS
file makes the difference.

As Quadram’s Liberty-AT board is

hard-wired for I/O address 258h, making it

impossible to install additional Liberty-AT

boards for use as expanded memory, the

Quadboard-AT can be selected for I/O ad-

dress 258h or 268h. If you want to use

(Juadram products for expanded memory
on the AT, you would set the Quadboard-

AT for 268h and supplement that with a

Liberty-AT board. Without any backfill-

ing, you can get 4 megabytes with the Lib-

erty-AT board (with two Memory Expan-

sion options) and 3'/2 megabytes on the

Quadboard-AT (also with two Memory
Expansion options) for a total of 7‘/2 mega-

bytes; just 5 12K bytes short of the 8-mega-

F A C T FILE
Ubcrty-AT
Quadram

1 Quad Way
Norcross.GA 30093

(404)923-6666

List Price: OK. S475; I28K.$S95;2S6K.

$695. S!2K; $795; 1 megabyte. $1 .095; 2

megabytes, $1,495

Requires: PC AT orcnnpatible.

Type: Extended and expanded memory
In Short: The Libeily-ATs hardware design

prevents you from installing nxwe than one

board forexpanded memory, but you can put

4 meg^ytes ofmemory on the board.

CIROEIPON ICAiXR SERVICE CABO

FACT FILE
<2uadt)0ard-AT

Quadram

I Quad Way
Norcross, GA 30093

(404)923-0666

Lbt Price: 128K. S595; 512K, S995; I me-

gabyte, S1,S2S; l.S megabytes. $2,195

Requires: PCAT or compatible.

Type: Extended and expanded memory
in Short: The Quadboatd-AT with Memory
Expansion options can go up to 3.5 mega-

bytes and includes a parallel and serial poit,

but some sofiwair problems reduce the integ-

rity of its expanded memoty.

CIBCIE Oil ONBCAOm SERVICE CARD

byte expanded memory maximum.
The Liberty-AT and Quadboard-AT

share a problem. Normally, a board that

can be u.sed for both extended and expand-

ed memory requires a DIP switch setting to

specify the split. Another approach (used

in Orchid’s ^cell and MicroWay’s Mega-
Page-AT) allocates part of the board for

expanded memory through software and

then alters the amount of extended memo-
ry that the AT BIOS thinks it has.

With the Quadram expanded memory
manager installed, all the memory on the

boards is used for expanded memory.
However, the AT BIOS still believes that

all the memory is extended memory. If

you install both an expanded memory
RAMdisk and an extended memory RAM-
disk (either the PC-DOS VDISK or Qua-

dram’s own), the RAMdisks will use the

same memory space, more or less. If you

copy files into one of these RAMdisks,

you’re overwriting the other and trashing

its contents. The contents of expanded

memory (normally protected by the mem-
ory management of the expanded memory
manager) can be corrupted by access

through the BIOS Interrupt 15h. I consider

this a serious design flaw. Quadram’s
technical people consider my use of ex-

tended and expanded memory RAMdisks
to be an improper use of the Liberty-AT

and Quadboard-AT boards. I’ll let you de-

cide who is right.

JRAMAT3-P
Tall Tree Systems was bank-switching

memory on the PC before most people saw

a need for it. Its latest product, the JRAM
AT3-P, supports extended and LIM-type

expanded memory as well as Tall Tree’s

own bank-switching scheme.

The JRAM AT3-P holds 2 megabytes’

worth of 256K-bit chips. Its backbrace in-

cludes a parallel and a serial port, but to

use these you need an extra $140 module

that plugs into the board. A “JLaser Inter-

face’ ’ module for laser printers with Canon

engines is also available for $400.

The dcKumentation is oriented toward

users experienced with installing hardware

and setting up CONFIG.SYS and AU-
TOEXEC.BAT files. Unlike many of the

other boards, the JRAM AT3-P’s software

does not include an easy installation pro-
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Tuito Pascal* Source CodB IndudBd

Borland’s new Turbo Editor

Toolbox, “Best ofthe Year”award

winner, lets you build your own

word processor for only $69.95!

Turbo Editor Toolbox" lets

you build the best of all word
processors Into your own
word processor. All the

modules, techniques,

instructions, and Turbo

Pascal source code are at

your fingertips. You’ll

quickly learn how to

integrate editor procedures

and functions into your

programs, or you can use
Turbo Editor Toolbox “as is,"

because it has eveiything.

you Paaoi/ source

code and evBiythingyou

DBedtobuildyourcfwn

wordpmoeeaor

ITie mt^ulee, the manual, reai^

i£KX)mpile atMTie oocie, and a flill-

featured word prooeaeor called

MJcroStar,' vrtilch we probably ought

to sell separately because tt’s an

6S3elleni tene^. But anyway, you

get tt d)9e as part of our new Turto

Editor Toolbox (Maybe this is

Jeny Poumelle ofBYTE magazine

recently wrote that “Borland

internausnai is a public bene&o^^

The company continuas mpour out

good, weMmnented products at

reasonable pnces. 1 Your free

MicroBtar includes a complete pull-

down menu user Interface whichyou

can use “as ia,"oryoucanmcdl^

It fOT inclusion in juurTurbo

As weU as MlcroSiar, you also gel

a complete editor ready to include

m your progimia Windows, Mock

commands, and memcoy-mapped

screen routines come with it.

Haw to turn good stuffinto

greAt stuff—wsybo even

greenstuff!

With your new T\irbo EdlUM' Tbolbox,

yu can make WordStar* behaye

like MuliJMaie." You can support

windowsJust like Mlcroeoft’s* Wotd.

And do It as fast as WordF^ect*

does H In other wxds, you can do

vdiat they should have done. You

jus, go in there, tinker, fiddle, fbol

around, and come up with your own

version—which will be the best word

processoryjuVe never seen before.

(And lfyDuwantio8elltt,gof(7B,i

we're not the kind aanpanythatH

send bean-counters and ambulance-

chasers afteryou for rqyalUee.)

standard Turbo Editor

Toolbox features ioclade:

o' Wordwrap

O' UNDO last change O
O' Auto-indent

O' Find a FindIReplace

with options S'
O' Set left and right O'

margins O'
O' Block rrarK move O'

andcopy

How to do windows wlUiout

jentmingjourOngers in

ycur wallet

?iateof-the-art “windowing"

lechnlquee are pert ofour new Turbo

Editor's repertoire. Sophlsucated but

-aeno-leaim techniqiies letyou

leslgn yourwxd proceeecr to show

3?v^ documenis-OTsev^ pans

^ ofthe same document-ail at once

Turbo Editor Ibolbox letsyou

open the windowsyou wani-

whereverytxi want ihem-ata

p rice that won't make you want

tojumpouiclihem.

You gei a

adtcor, I'nniirTwruhifl /aaturas,

andadO'd^inoney'dack

guarantee'* &}r only t69S6

For only 10956,you can build your

own word procesBor and make It

do whateveryou want it to do. This

already popular new program isJust

one more way that Bortand he^syou

help yourself. So call us or the dealer

nearestyoa AO the telephone

numbers and ordering inlbnnaucki

are in the adjacent ooupoa

'

Tab. insert and
overstrike modes,

centering, etc.

Multiple windows

Multitasking

RAM‘based editor

Paging, scroiiing ^kI
text display

66 The new Turbo

Editor Toolbox is the

Turbo Pascal source code

toJust about aqything

you ever wanted a PC-

compatible text editor to

do, along with a really

excellent book of

instructions on what
text editors are and how
to use the Toolbox to

build a custom text

editor . .
.
you can’t afford

to be without this."

JeiTj Axirnslie, B77S Uagazlzie,

diftatssiiig TVirbo BdUgf ftxilbox,

to which hegiv8 his “Best Of mm
Tne Yeai^Award

BORLAND
INTeRNATlONAL

yipe

45e5SCorTs wiifKW/vf
SCOTTS VALLEY. CA 95066

1408)438-8400 TELEX 172373
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YES! I want

the best

Rush me TurtX) Editor Toolbox at

$69.95

Jo otdET by phone,

or for a dealer near you.

call (800) 255-8008
in CA call 1800) 742-1 133

Sera me Turbo Editor Toolboxes at S

Outside USA add S10 per copy

CAMUAies addsaiestax S

Anounr enclosed S

Paces mclude sbdiping to all U S cities

Payment VISA UC BMtm Ctteck

Credd card expifation date /

am. I I I I I I I I I I

I I I I I I I I I I

f rat nftf Am ISM « tuf ctfTVMM wnn; OOS ^ 0 V

% eoRWMtl twv #0mWa

MOT COPY PMTfCTtO
‘'$9-OAYaHmY BACK 6IWUUn££

STiffiing AOJress .

Qiy

State

Tdeptxxie

CODsanr puKtwse cwkn WKi WQf Oe «cnpM fir ftxttw

Omsxlt USA imt pt/mx tf aida amV nmuxtai Posai

UonerOiav

**rfS. / mem so CD'S meuaitsim tnoraeots net

terlarn ei accaomce mti or cam please cal tu o/dom
scTHce AMAnwrM we Hf ennge J wkM

BottM ptoducu Acmoe TurDo Pascal. ii«w Proioft Tkm Oaaoase TocNkh. IiAo L^rmna (iisP*

looiMi TwtM T«Mr. Turw Oamewons TuM Idioi Tootni. Wwd n-m. Penn. Tt« Aniiysi. smxx S>i)aK<i>.

Tht Macintosn otite Managei Itmimg S4eiucii.M SuptfKty-a>i o< •Wi ate Kadetnatas ot teodHied

iradetnarks O' Borland miemii'Onai he a 6orian]/ilna>yi<::a he

MooStar « 4 kadenwk of Borland nemaiionii. me Mior sSiar 4 a '«04iped oademttk oi WooPio werngonii

Corp kiMiMaH 4 a trademark c<MuiMMHefT«a«Ca^ MktDsoidaiee^iaedi'adenwioiMciasolCcrp
WordPetieci % » leQdiered saderrark M SawMe SdiMte iriarnM>onii Copyri/i I9B6 Borland wetratonoi
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MEMORY OPTIONS

gram. However, the munual has loads of

technical information about controlling the

regular JRAM AT3-P bank-switching

mode and using expanded memory. It is

the first manual I've seen that includes

documentation (8 pages worth) on the LIM
EMS. (The complete 70-page formal

specification is available from Intel, but

that company doesn't even include this in-

formation with its own Above Boards.)

The disk also includes assembly language

source code for the primary system files,

another thing nobody else has done.

To use expanded memory, you need to

have two files in your CONFIG.SYS:
JBOOT (which is needed for anything be-

yond using the board as AT-extended

memory) and JPAGER (which is the ex-

panded memory manager). JBOOT also

allows you to increase the size of the DOS-
addressable RAM from 640K bytes to

704K. but ofcourse this arrangement is not

compatible with the graphics modes of the

IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter or the

Tecmar graphics card.

The RAMdisk and print-spooler in-

cluded with the JRAM AT3-P do not work

through the expanded memory manager,

so the PC Magazine Labs benchmark-test

results do not show RAMdisk timings.

Since the JRAM AT3-P uses Tall

Tree's own bank-switching techniques for

implementing expanded memory. I ex-

pected it to be slower than the boards spe-

cifically designed for expanded memory.

In tbe random-access test of expanded

memory, however, the JRAM AT3-P

FACT FILE
JRAM AT3-P
Tall Tree Systems

1 120 San Antonio Rd.

Palo Alio, CA 94303

(413)964-1980

Usl Prfce: OK. $349:

2

Mbyte. $669

Requires: PC AT or compatible.

Type: Extended and expanded memory
In Short: Extensive technical documenta-

tion and Tall Tree's own bank-switching

scheme, along with both expanded and ex-

tended memory, make this board an intrigu-

ing alternative. But these extras add up to

more than the average user will need or want.

CIRCLE aaoON R£ADER5£RVICr CARO

proved to be significantly faster than the

other expanded memory boards for the AT
included here.

If you need to do bank-switching be-

yond the capabilities of the LIM expanded

memory specification. Tall Tree's JRAM
AT3-P boards are a solid alternative (while

EMS lets you switch I6K pages, the

JRAM AT3-P can switch 128K). But if

you're not technically inclined, this board

may be more than you want to bother with

.

Above Board/PS
The Above Board/PS, the third of Intel's

expanded memory Above Boards, holds

1.5 megabytes (512K bytes less memory
than the Alxive Board/PC) and adds paral-

lel and serial ports and a clock with battery

backup. The serial port uses the newer 9-

pin connector used on the IBM AT. A con-

verter cable is not included, but such ca-

bles are readily available.

In reviewing the two previous Above

Boards, we knocked Intel for failing to

provide technical information on installing

the expanded memory drivers and requir-

ing everybody to use its installation pro-

gram. I am pleased to report that all Al»ve

Boards now include a small Hacker's

Guide, a masterpiece of concise writing

crammed solid with all the information

you'll need. If you know how to use a text

editor (such as EDLIN). and have experi-

ence with AUTOEXEC.BAT and CON-

F A C T FILE
Above Board/PS

Intel Corp.

MailslopTOC-03

5200 NE Elam Young Pkwy.

Hillsboro. OR 97124

(800) 538*3373 (outside Ore.

)

(503) 629-7354 (in Ore.)

Ust Price: 64K. S445; 256K. S545: 1 .5

Mbytes, $1,195

Requires: PC. XT. or compatible.

Type: Expanded memory
In Short: This mullifunaion expanded

memory board is an ideal memory board for

new PCs arKi XTs aiKl can also replace exist-

ing 384K multifunction boards in older ma-

chines.

ClBCLETlONREADEnSERVICECARD

Since Intel coauthored

the EMS standard,

its software is definitive.

FIG.SYS files, do yourself a favor and go

straight to the Hacker's Guide. You'll

have your Above Board up and running in

a few minutes.

However, if you find the Hacker's

Guide impenetrable, you can use Intel's

installation program. Version 2 of the pro-

gram. included with this board, is signifi-

cantly improved over the version we com-

mented on in the earlier reviews.

For instance. Version I of the installa-

tion program put the expanded memory
manager and RAMdisk DEVICE state-

ments at the top of your CONFIG.SYS. If

you had other disk device drivers in your

CONFIG.SYS (such as for Bernoulli Box-

es), the drive letters for these later devices

were changed. Now Intel has correctly put

the expanded memory manager at the top

of the CONFIG SYS and the RAMdisks at

the bottom. However, the installation pro-

gram is still dreadfully slow, requiring 63

disk transfers between floppy drives A:

and B: to copy three small files and edit

CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT.
The Intel boards are well made, the

documentation is very good, and (since In-

tel coauthored the EMS standard) the soft-

ware is definitive. For people who won't

settle for imitations or compatibles, this is

the board to buy.

Conquest
Orchid Technology's Conquest is a multi-

function board that gives you a megabyte

of expanded memory on the main board

and another megabyte on a daughterboard,

as well as serial and parallel ports.

The serial port on the Conquest uses the

25-pin connector common on the PC and

XT rather than the 9-pin connector adopted

by IBM for the PC AT serial port. The 25-

pin serial connector's location on the back-

brace of the board prohibits the parallel

connector from being mounted there also;
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With the IBM System/36 PC,
you can run your business

from here.

f
Thissur|)risiiif;lv>mall IHM S\slctii/.% l*(

.

' lias the |M)wer to teep aiiv si/.<’ liiisini-ss

iiioviiij;. At a siirjirisinglN small priei'.

(ionnect the -Syslem/.'it) I'Ctoyoiir IBM

l’ers<iiial(x)m[)Uler, aial you lia\ethe [Hiwer

lo build vour fortune witlioutsiM-ndiu" one.

And vou also have a sv.steni that’s part ol the S\stem/.'5(i

—IBM's most popular niulti-u.ser eomputer lamify. W hii h

•jivi's any husiness ai’eess to the broad raiifje ol Sys(eni/.i()

software as well as l*(i software.

'I'he basic .S\,steni/d() l*( !, a pr<K-essor and a personal

eompiiti'r. easily o[)era(es as a standalone system in a small

l)usines.s. Or ties a department in a larger orpmi/alion

together bv connecting a combination of IBvI !*( -s.

Svstein/.% terminals or com|)atihle printers. So you can

share information and resources.

\nd vet. with all that jiower. the System/.'lt) 1*0

puM-eKsor is so small, it fits under your desk, on top, or

next to it. \\ herever vou put it. vou can run a succes.slul

busin(>is from the best position.

lor a free hnH'hure on the IBM .Svstem/.% It - or lor

information on jiriMiuct availability Irom particijiating

. .Aiithori/ed IBM I’ll Dealers, Value Added Dealers or IBM

A ^oducl &!nt<*rs. call 1 8lK) IBM-24(if5.e\t. .522/1 .1 ). Or

call your marketing mprcsentative. And la* .sure to ask

*jt IBM ( jerlit U)r|a)ration financing.=:^=='
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MEMORY OPTIONS

The Cheetah Cardowes its speed to its 100-

nanosecond memory chips. The Ecceil board

was consistenily slowesi. but itsfeatures may
outweigh its lack ofspeed. TheJRAM’s good
showing surprised us: We expected its unique

bank-switching iechnique to slow it down. The

resultsfor the rest ofthe expanded!extended

memory hoards were very similar, hut the

exparuled-memory-only boards ran at a wide

range tfspeeds. Another board with good

features, the Conquest, had disappointing

results, while ihe Above Board/PS’s speeds

were as solidand consisieni as ihe product

itself. The Memory CompanionPC may awe its

inconsisieni resulis io a confusing installation

process.

instead, it is connected by a cable that you

can loop between the cover and back of

your machine.

Like Eccell’s, the Conquest’s installa-

tion software includes two setup pro-

grams, one that you run before installation

and another one for after installation.

The first setup program checks out the

memory, parallel, and serial ports already

installed in your machine, a.sks some ques-

tions, and then instructs you how to set the

jumpers on the board by using blinking or

highlighted diagrams on the display. (If

you can't see the highlighting on a color/

graphics display, adjust your contra.st.) If

you don’t like DIP switches, you’re in

luck: the board doesn’t have them. But you

will probably find that you don’t care

much forjumper connectors either.

The second installation program edits

your CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC
.BAT files to insert the proper lines for the

expanded memory manager, RAMdisk
drivers, and print spooler. You may find it

FACT FILE
Conquest

Orchid Technology

47790 Westinghouse Dr.

Freemont, CA 94539

(415)490-8586

List Price: OK, $395

Requires: PC, XT, orcon^tible.

Type: Expanded memory
In Short: Helpful, but not perfect, installa-

bon programs let you get this 2-megabyte

multihinction botud up and running quickly.

CIRCLE 171ON READER SERVICE CARD

BENCHMARK TESTS
AT Memory Devices

An tvnes are given in seconds
arxl decimal seconds

I Cheetah Card { Ubetly-AT

lEccall Quadboard-AT

iMegaPage-AT ( IJRAMAT3-P

Bofall

AT devices

PC Memory Devices wwweBoanm ^ABM X2C

fM All Card (High-speed option)

Memory Companion PC Average of all PC devices

Random Access ~ RAM1TORAM2

1235

1702

2SS2

iyc
'

'

The Al Card does ni

.,J

The Random Access Extended Memory benchmarK test

allocates 2S6K bytes at extended memory arxl treats it as a
series of 64-byte records Then 16.384 random records are
read into and wntlen from extended mernory. The resulis

show the average of the read and wme bmes

The RarKlom Access Expanded Memory benchmark
test allocaies 256K bytes of Lotus intekMcrosofl expanded
metrxiry arxl treats it as a senes of 64-byte records. Then
16.364 random records are read into and written from ex-

panded memory The test measures the etticiency of tho
Exparxled Mernory Marvager in switchirn of memory.
The resuRs show the average Of the read and write bmes.

The RAMI to RAM2 Extended Memory benchmark lest

uses IBMS VDISK program suppfied with DOS 31 to instal

two RAMdtsks in exiervded memory. It then creates a 12eK-
byte file and copies 4 m 128-byte blocks Irom one RAMdisk
to Ihe other, ten times.

The RAMI to RAM2 Expartded Memory berx:hmark test

uses RAMdisk software supplied with the expanded mem-
ory board to nstaHtvioRAMdisks in expanded memory. N

then Croats a l28K-byte file and copies It m 128-byte blocks

from one RAMdisk to the other, ten times Thetestmeas-
ures the efficie^ of the Expanded Memory Manager and
RAMdisk Software.
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OBSTACLES TO A GROWN-UP OPERATING SYSTEM
A version ofDOS that supports both 80286 protected mode and existing

DOS applications will be difficult, ifnot impossible, to develop. Microsoft may
have to sacrifice backward compatibility, shifting theproblem to software makers.

After working on a PC AT for just a

few minutes, you can tell that its In-

tel 80286 microprocessor is faster than

the 8088 found in the PC and XT. How-
ever, the 80286 offers more than just

speed. Normally the 80286 works in

“real mode,” which is compatible with

the 8088 microprocessor. But when
switched into what Intel calls “protected

mode,” the 80286 can directly access 16

megabytes of memory—dubbed “ex-

tended memory"—instead of the meager

I megabyte possible with the 8088. You
can install extended memory in your PC
AT a few megabytes at a time by buying

extended memory boards.

It’s sad, but ^though the PC AT has

been available since fall 1984, a version

of DOS that supports 80286 protected

mode is still (as of this writing) only the

subject oftumors and speculation. Indus-

try observers speculate that Microsoft is

}md at work on a protected-mode DOS
and might release it any time within the

next 2 or 3 years. Right now, the only

DOS program that can take advantage of

extended memory is VDISK. a RAM-
disk included with PC-EXDS 3.0 and 3. 1

.

The problems delaying a protected

mode DOS are not related to bugs in the

80286 chip or protected mode operation

itself. Microsoft has already solved these

problems with its UNIX lookalike oper-

ating system, XENIX. The problem is

getting a protected mode EXDS to run ex-

isting PC programs.

A LITTLE BACKGROUND The
amount of memory addressable by a mi-

croprocessor is dependent on the number

of bits used for the address. The simple

formula is:

where m is the amount of memory and b

is the number of bits. A 16-bit address

can access 2'* or 65,536 bytes (64K).

The iTKgabyte ofmemory addressable by

the 8088 in the PC and XT (and the

80286 in real mode) requires 20 bits. The

16 megabytes addressable by the 80286

in protected mtxle require 24 bits.

The first Intel microprocessor chip to

be widely used in small computers was

the 8080, which generates a 16-bit ad-

Segmented memory

proves to be a clean way to

give 8088 programs

access to more memory

than would be piossible

using 16-bit registers.

dress and can address 64K of memory.

Since internal registers in the 8080 are 8

bits and 16 bits wide, it is easy for the

8080 to calculate a 16-bit address from a

16-bit register.

Intel's 8088 and 8086 microproces-

sors also internally use 8-bit and 16-bit

registers. (The 8088 is an 8-bit data bus

version of Intel’s 8086. When I speak of

the 8088 from now on. I’ll be referring to

both the 8086 and 8088.) Yet these chips

can address 1 megabyte of memory,
which requires 20 bits. Intel managed to

maintain some upward compatibility

with the 8080 by using a “segmented

memory" scheme. The 20-bit absolute

aildres.s that accesses the I megabyte of

memory is actually generated from two

16-bit registers called a segment register

and an offset register. The 8088 micro-

processor internally makes the calcula-

tion, which is:

absolute address = (16 x segment) +
offset

This formula is also used in the 80286’s

real mode.

The 8088 and 80286 actually have

four segment registeis: code, data, the

stack, and an extra. The segment regis-

ters can range from 0 and 65535 (FFFF in

hexadecimal). So can the offset registers.

By keeping the segment registers con-

stant, programs can access 64K bytes of

memory beginning at each of the seg-

ment addresses just by manipulating the

offset registers.

A single absolute address can be rep-

resented by many different combinations

of segment and offset addresses. For in-

stance, ifyou look at theROM BIOS list-

ing for any member of the PC family,

you’ll find that the current video mode is

stored at address 0040:0049. The seg-

ment addte.ss (in hexadecimal) is 40. 'The

offset address is 49. The absolute address

is 449. Programs can also access this byte

with the address 0000:0449, and some

do. You can also represent this address as

0044:0009.

Segmented memory (although con-

fusing at first) proves to be a nice clean

way to give 8088 (and 80286 real tiKxle)

programs access to more memory than

would normally be possible using 16-bit

registers.

THE 80286 DIFFERENCE In 80286

protected mode, programs use the same

segment and offset registers as in 80286

real mode. Yet when the 80286 is in pro-

tected mode, it can address 16 times as

much memory. Normally, this would re-

quire 4 more address bits.
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The trick is that the segment address

in 80286 protected mode is no longer a

physical address. Instead, it is a “virtual

address’ ' and more speciHcally, a lookup

value into a “descriptor table” stored in

memory. This table provides the physical

“ba.se” address, which is 24 bits long.

The 80286 adds the offset address to this

base address.

The formula for an absolute address in

80286 protected mode is:

absolute address = base (segment] +
offset

(I've indicated with brackets that the base

address conies from a lookup table in-

dexed by the segment address. This is a

common array notation.) This process is

ttan.sparent to an application program.

The descriptor table is maintained by the

operating system, and the calculation of

the absolute address is done within the

80286.

As complex as this may seem. I’m ac-

tually simplifying much of it: only the

high 14 bits of the segment register are

used for the lookup value, and the least

significant bit of these 14 bits marks a

segment as belonging to a specific task or

accessible globally. But let’s ignore these

details.

Thus, the 80286 protected mode is

very compatible with the 80286 real

mode, and hence, with the 8088. Pro-

grams use the same 1 6-bit segment regis-

ters and the same 16-bit offset registers

and have access to 16 megabytes of

memory instead ofjust I megabyte. But

“very compatible” just doesn’t make it

with real-life PC programs.

The two formulas above show how
the 80286 microprocessor calculates an

address in real mode and protected

mode. The problem is that progranmiers

have known about the first formula for

years and have used it liberally to do seg-

ment arithmetic.

For instance, suppose a word process-

ing program needs 64K of memory to

load in a document. It can do this by tak-

ing the segment and offset address of the

first free byte in memory following the

program, dividing the offset by 16, and

adding it to the segment. This calculation

yields a new segment address at the end

of the program that now begins an un-

used 64K segment.

In 80286 protected mode, this formu-

la doesn’t work. In protected mode, the

physical address cone.sponding to this

calculated segment must be stored in the

descriptor table maintained by the oper-

ating system. It may actually be physical-

ly located below the program doing the

calculation, and it may belong to another

program. It’s quite possible this segment

address does not have a de.scriptor table

The 80286 protected

mode is very compatible

with the 8088, but “very

compatible’ ’ just doesn’t

make it with real-life PC

programs.

entry at all and thus is simply invalid.

In the 8088 and 80286 real mode, a

segment is defined as 64K bytes begin-

ning at the segment address. This defini-

tion allows segments to overlap and for

absolute addresses to be defined as many
combinations of segment and offset ad-

dresses. Two segment addresses that dif-

fer by 1 are physically 16 bytes apart. In

80286 protect^ mode, each segment is

distinct. The segment addresses bear no

relation to where the segments are really

located in memory and how big they are.

Each segment in protected mode has a

defined length, tanging from I byte to

65,535 bytes, which is also stored in the

descriptor table. A program may not ad-

dress memory beyond this defined length

of the segment.

Many large programs that run under

DOS now simply grab all the available

memory they need (and even some they

do not need) and calculate segment ad-

dresses for it. On the 80286, this memory
must be requested from the operating

system. The operating system must then

set up the descriptor table for the 80286

that tells the chip the size ofeach allocat-

ed segment. Only then can a program use

this memory.

CODE VS. DATA SEGMENTS Pro-

tected mode is called “protected” for a

reason: the 80286 microprocessor con-

tains a support for a multitasking envi-

ronment, and part of this support is that

the microprocessor itself protects the

memory of one task from being de-

stroyed by another task. If one program

crashes, it doesn’t bring down the whole

system. Programs are also prevented

from writing over their own code. (As-

sembly language programmers are well

aware of bugs that cause this to happen.)

The descriptor table for each segment

defines whether the segment is for code

or data. These segments have different

characteristics.

A code segment is executable. A code

segment may also (depending upon in-

formation in the descriptor table) be read

as data. This means that data may also be

included in the code segment. But code

segments may not be written to. This ob-

viously prohibits “self-modifying code”

where a program creates or alters instme-

tions in memory that it later executes.

Self-modifying code may be strongly

discouraged by ptogramming textbooks

(which doesn’t stop programmers from

using it), but the 80286 protected mode is

a stem professor and al^lutely prohibits

self-modifying code.

A data segment is readable but not ex-

ecutable. A data segment may also be

flagged in the descriptor table as protect-

ed from being written to, creating a type

of read-only RAM.
This division of nonwritable code

segments and nonexecutable data seg-

ments has a rather severe implication for

existing PC software: we may shed a tear

or two, but we’re going to have to bid

farewell to COM programs. COM pro-

grams, beloved by assembly language

programmers because of the simplicity of
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I traded my 16K machine £ind eiU

those disks for Lotus* 1-2-3 and 256K.
And immediately got the urge to

merge. 1 started by merging regional

statements in Maine. But before 1

could get to Iowa, I ran out of gas.

At 512K, 1 discovered what the coor-

dinates 1V169 looked like. 1 was so

for out there it felt like 1 was walking

on the moon. It didn’t take long to

find out 512K was nothing more than
a walk around the block.

640K! Loads ofspace until 1 fell in love

with integral software and was
back to cutting up files again. Sure,

the other funcbons make my work-

sheet more persuasive, but Fm back
to slugging in and out disks. Shades

Old war stories of how you fought your way up
through the memory ranks are great to remember
as long as you don’t have to relive them.And you donl
Thanks to one incredible breakthrough. Above'*

Board PS.

Above Board is the memory board that drove the
Lotus'/Intel/Microsoft* expanded memory specifica-

tion, Infoworld’s 1985 Peripheral Product of the Year.

From Intel.The company that has driven more
standards than all ofthe other chip shops put togetlier.

Above Board PS has the parcel and serial ports,

clock, print buffer, and RAM disk you'd expect from
a conventional multifimction boaid.

But why buy a conventional board when Above
Board PS can take you Irom 256K all the way to

1.5 megabytes in one fell swoop,withouteven pausing
for a breath at 640K.
So you don’t need to hot-wire your way to the top

anymore.With Above Board PS, the split worksheet
is history. Tlie new norm is windowing, pot>ups, and

LuUiseafpfQsb’n’d irjik’tnarkofLutiisIlWi'kipmenKYvpiiniUif) tsa tegtsien'd lAcnKoftOwpivaUiwi ClDHrt lnlt'|f\<r|<onitjivt



overachievei;
rm onw way to 1.5 MB and I’m

not looking back. Monster spread-
sheets, killer models, Microsoft*
Windows, and all kinds ofpop-up
utilities so I canjuggle a bunch of

balls at once.

/

RAM speed on everything—even databasing and
word processing
The second-biggest difference between Above

Board PS and conventional multifunction boards
is the unconventional warranty on it. Five years
instead of the usual two.

Ease ofinstallation is nothing to sneeze at either. Its

software installs with as few as three keystrokes. It

even intelligently customizes yourmemory allocation.

Above Board PS is part ofa femily ofproducts

for the IBM PC, XT, AT and compatibles.

You can buy them atyour fevorite computer i

store. Or call 800-538-3373 for the names of ’
.

dealers near you. /
And re-write the book on overachieving.

Help for the overachiever.
^

intel

CIRCLE 511 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MEMORY OPTIONS

using one segment for everything, will

most likely not be able to mn at all in a

DOS version that supports 80286 pro-

tected mode.

DUAL-PURPOSE INTERRUPTS
When programs do things they

shouldn't, such as writing over their own
code segments or the segments of other

tasks, they cause an “exception” condi-

tion that generates an internal micro-

processor interrupt. The operating sys-

tem would take control and probably

terminate the offending program, so that

a single program in 80286 protected

mode can't go haywire and crash the

whole system.

These 80286 internal interrupts had

their beginnings in the 8088. The 8088

has five predefined interrupts. When the

microprocessor encounters an overflow

during a DIV or IDIV (divide) instruc-

tion, for instance, it internally generates

an Interrupt 0, which means “divide by

zero.” Ofen a program (or DOS) traps

this interrupt and tells you about it.

Intel's documentation for the 8086

and 8088 (dating back, of course, to pre-

IBM PC days) indicates that Interrupts 00

through 04 are “dedicated” and Inter-

mpts 05 through IFh are "reserved,”

meaning that Intel plarmed to use them at

a later date.

The designers of the PC and the au-

thors of the PC's ROM BIOS (not Micro-

soft) ignored Intel's documentation in

this regard and used these reserved inter-

rupts for other purposes in the PC. This

was not a smart move to begin with, and

IBM has continued to use these intermpts

in the PC AT. (This makes it compatible

with the PC and XT, of course.)

The 80286 in protected mode (and

even in real mode) uses some of these

once-reserved interrupts. For instance, if

an 80287 math coprocessor chip encoun-

ters an error, it will generate an Inteirupt

lOh. The operating system must then

deal with this inteirupt. However, in the

IBM PC and AT, Interrupt lOh is the

BIOS service for using the video display,

and many programs use this interrupt,

even those that ultimately write directly

to the display memory.

A EXDS version that supported 80286

protected mode and also ran existing pro-

grams would have to deal with all these

dual-purpose interrupts that many pro-

grams use to get at the BIOS and that the

chip uses to signal error conditions.

POSSIBLE ANSWERS Itwillbevery

interesting to see how Microsoft solves

these problems. One extreme solution is

A protected-mode DOS
that ran existing programs

would have to deal with

dual-purpose interrupts

that many programs use

to get at the BIOS.

to make a clean sweep and come out with

a DOS version that won’t run most exist-

ing programs, leaving software manufac-

turers to develop protected-mode ver-

sions of their programs and offer the

product updates to registered users at

modest cost. I do not expect the rules in-

herent in protected-mode programming

to be very severe and time-consuming for

software developers, and so this ap-

proach may not be quite as insane as it

sounds at first.

Another extreme solution is to kludge

around all the problems I’ve identified

(and some others that I’ve undoubtedly

overlooked) and come out with a protect-

ed-mode DOS that is big and ugly but

mns many existing programs. Perhaps it

will switch back and forth between real

and protected modes and allow protected

mode only for those programs that are

written for it.

One thing is clear: a DOS that sup-

ports 80286 protected mode will be the

beginning of a grown-up operating sys-

tem for the IBM PC.—Charles PetzoM

easier, however, to use Orchid’s docu-

mentation to edit the files yourself because

this program is not foolprrxjf. It failed to

copy the EMM.SYS and RAMDISK.SYS
files to my boot floppy because files with

those names were already on the disk.

They happened to be Intel’s expanded

memory manager and Microsoft’s RAM-
disk, and so maybe I should have been

thankful that these files weren’t wiped out.

However, it did correctly put the RAM-
disk at the bottom of the (CONFIG.SYS.

The Conquest is a fine board as far as

feanrres, constmction, and installation go,

but its expanded memory manager proved

to be the slowest in the random-access test

of all the expanded memory boards tested.

Memory Companion PC
STB Systems’ Memory Companion PC at

first appears to be a plain and simple 1 -me-

gabyte expanded memory board for the

IBM PC and XT. In fact, the board itself is

so plain and simple that it won’t even back-

fill conventional memory. The software

and installation procedures, however, are

dauntingly complex.

Although the manual indicates that the

board can be installed in a PC AT (and the

board is properly notched to avoid the sec-

ond bus connector on the AT)
,
you will not

want to do it. The memory accesses will be

slower because it uses the 8-bit rather than

the 16-bit data bus. Moreover, you’ll be

better off with an AT board that provides

both extended and expanded memory to be

Sfact file
Monory OHnpanhm PC
STB Systems Inc.

601 N. Glenville

Richardson. TX 75081

(214) 234-8750

List Price: OK. S329; 64K. S349; 256K,

$395; S12K. $645; 1 Mbyte. $1 , 145; 2

Mbyte. $2,145

Requires: PC. XT. AT, or compatible.

Ty|w: Expanded memory
In Short: An overcomplex installation pro-

gram with technical information hidden away
on disk files mars this otherwise simple,

straightforward expanded meoKiry board.

ORCLE <77ON READER SERVICE CARO
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ready for a protected-mode DOS.
TTie functions of the eight switches on

the board’s single DIP-switch block are la-

beled right on the board, which is a nice

touch. Two switches indicate an I/O ad-

dress; STB says you can install four of

these boards with four different switch set-

tings—although the "preliminary" user

manual 1 got (dated July 1983) does not

say so and instructs you to set only one of

the switches, depending upon whether the

board carries 64K-bit or 256K-bit RAM
chips. STB tells me it is working on new

manuals.

When you look at the installation pro-

gram and documentation, you'll think

there was a mixup at the factory. The soft-

ware is called PC Accelerator (PCA) and

includes information about AT extended

memory and video boards. STB is using

this same installation program for a variety

of prtxlucts, an arrangement that is conve-

nient only for the manufacturer. The full

documentation for the PCA driver pro-

gram is buried on the diskette in text files.

The PCA program includes the expand-

ed memory manager and RAMdisks all in

one driver file. The installation software

incorrectly puls this file at the top of your

CONFIG.SYS file. If you are installing

RAMdisks and happen to have other de-

vice drives already in your CONFIG.SYS
file (for Iomega’s Bernoulli Box, for ex-

ample), you’ll be in for a shock when your

Bernoulli Box drive letters are shifted to

make room for the lt/\Mdisks.

You may also find that some funny

things are going on with the rest of your

machine. When I ran CHKDSK. I found

that my DOS memory was only 626K
RAM instead of640K RAM.

If you only worked with STB’s Memo-
ry Companion PC board and software, you

would never believe how straightforward

installation of expanded memory really is.

Should we blame this mess on Resicorp.

which developed the software, or STB,

which sells it? I say both.

ABMX2C
The ABM X2C sounds like a piece of mili-

tary hardware, but it’s actually a benevo-

lent expanded memory multifunction

board that can also backfill conventional

memory. The board includes a serial port.

parallel port, game port, and cliKk. Only

the serial port connector is mounted on the

backbrace of the board; the other two ports

use cables connected to a mounting brack-

et that can be installed in an adjacent slot if

one is available. 'The basic board can hold

1 megabyte, and an optional XRM Mod-
ule gives you a second megabyte.

The most interesting aspect of this

board is its use of an on-board 9-volt Ni-

Cad battery to power the board’s memory
when your computer’s power is turned off.

An AC adapter that plugs into the back-

brace of the board charges up the battery.

While some boards include RAMdi.sk soft-

ware that can survive a Ctrl-Alt-Del reset.

The Memory Com-

panion PC is so simple,

it won’t even backfill

conventional memory.

an ABM X2C RAMdisk can survive

blackouts.

Only RAM configured for expanded

memory can be made nonvolatile; back-

filled memory for DOS cannot. You can

also specify how much of expanded mem-
ory .should be made nonvolatile, in incre-

ments of 256K bytes. Tlie documentation

indicates that a single bank of 2S6K-bil

chips will last 100 minutes with no power;

all eight banks will last 10 minutes. Ifpow-

er is still provided to the AC adapter, the

contents of the RAMdisk can last indefi-

nitely. That is. you can turn off your ma-

chine and keep RAMdisk contents safe if

the AC adapter is not also turned off.

The installation of this board is also in-

teresting. The board has neither DIP
switches norJumper cables; you run an in-

stallation program from a self-booting disk

to configure the board. This program can

figure out that you have two parallel ports

assigned already in your machine and as-

sign the ABM X2C parallel port to LPT3.

It also divides the board into expanded and

backfilled conventional memory. These

settings are stored in CMOS RAM on the

board, much like the system settings on a

PC AT, This RAM is preserved by the 9-

volt battery regardless of whether or not

you use the nonvolatile EMS feature.

A second installation program edits

your CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC
. BAT files to include the expanded memo-

ry manager. RAMdisk software, and print

spooler. The ABM X2C is configured to

use segment D for expanded memory. If

you have a conflict with another peripheral

in that segment, the board can be upgraded

with ABM’s help to use segment E.

The ports used by the expanded memo-
ry manager to access the board are not doc-

umented. Since the board has no DIP
switches orJumpers to change the address,

an I/O conflict will prevent you from in-

stalling more than one ABM X2C to use as

expanded memory in your system. ABM
has 5-inch “Mini-EMS” expanded mem-
ory boards ($169 for OK expandable to 1 .5

megabytes) to let you increase total ex-

panded memoiy to the 8-megabyte limit.

The manual consistently refers to the

Lotus/Intel/Microsoft extended memory
specification and then says; “This memo-
ry should not be confused with the EX-
P/VNDED memory of the IBM PC/AT.”
Getting the terms mixed up does not help

relieve the confusion.

Although 1 am leery of boards that han-

dle configuration through unchangeable

I/O ports, the ABM X2C is very easy to in-

stall and get going. The nonvolatile ex-

panded memory RAMdisk provides addi-

tional potential for RAMdisk use.

FACT FILE
ABMX2C
ABM Computer Systems
3 Whatney

Irvine. CA 92718

(714)859-6531

Ust Price: 256K. $395; I Mbyte. $572; OK
XRM module. $79; 1 Mbyte XRM module.

$249; AC/battery option . $29

Requires: PC. iCT, cv compatible.

Type: Expanded memory
In Short: On-board bati^ backup for 2

meg^iytes ofexpanded memory 1^ you cre-

ate nonvolatile RAMdisks. No-switch instal-

lation makes this an easy expended-memory

multifunction board to install.

CIRCLE ere ON READER SERVICE CAK)
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AUCard
All Computers’ All Card supports the Lo-

tus/Intel/Microsoft expanded memory
specification, but EMS is relegated to sec-

ondary importance here. The All Card also

implements its own unique solution to con-

quering the 640K-byte conventional mem-
ory barrier.

With All Computers’ optional Memory
Management Unit (MMU), the All Card

board can increase the size of conventional

memory from the normal limit of 640K all

the way up to 952K. CHKDSK will in-

form you that you now have 952K of total

memory. You can run 1 -2 -3 , Release lA,

and the Worksheet Status menu will tell

you that well over700K ofmemory is free.

The many problems involved in accom-

plishing this feat are enormous, however.

Running the All Card with regularLIM ex-

panded memory is easy enough, but taking

full advantage of this board’s ability to

give you 952K bytes of conventional

memory will require a commitment on

your part to thoroughly integrate the All

Card with the rest of your system.

In many machines, only the mono-
chrome and color/graphics display memo-
ry (starting 740K bytes from the bottom of

memory) and the 8K-byte ROM BIOS
prevent DOS from using the full 1 mega-

byte of addressable memory. To let the All

Card do its stuff, you must first rerrrove the

8088 microprocessor from your system

board (and the 8087 math coprocessor if

you have one), plug them into the All

Card, and run a cable from the board to the

empty 8088 socket.

Memory Boards: Summary of Features

Manufacturer Product name
List

price*

Maximum
memory
onboard

(megabytes)

Maximum
additional

memory
(megabytes) Class

Expanded

memory
Extended

memory Backfilling

Special hardwars

features

Cheetah
International

Cheetah Card $945 2.5 12.5 (on

5 boards)

AT No Ifes Yfes None

Tall Tree

Systems
JRAM
AT3*P

$349 to

$669
2 6 (on 3 boards)

for expanded
memory:

2 (on 1 board)

for extended

memory

AT Yes Nfes Yes Optional parallel,

serial ports; laser

printer driver

Quadram Liberly-AT $475 to

$1,495

4 0 for expanded
memory:
11 (on 3 boards)

for extended

memory

AT Yes Vfes Yes None

Orchid
Technology

Eccell $595 3 9 (on 3 boards) AT Vfes Vfes Yes Optional parallel,

serial, or dual

serial ports

MicroWay MegaPage-AT $595 3 9 (on 3 boards) AT 'Vfes Ybs Vfes Optional parallel,

serial, or dual

serial ports

Quadram Quadboard-AT $595 to

$2,195

3.5 3.5 (on board)

for expanded
memory:
11 (on 4 boards)

for extended

memory

AT Yes VfeS VfeS Parallel and serial

port

STB
Systems

Memory
Companion PC

$329 to

$2,145

2 6 (on 3 boards) PC Yes No No None

Orchid
Technology

Conquest $395 2 6 (on 3 boards) PC Yes No \fes Parallel and serial

ports, clock

ABM
Computer
Systems

ABM X2C $395 to

$572
2 6 (on

3mini-EMS
boards)

PC Yes No Yes Parallel, serial,

gameports:
dock; battery

backup for FMM

All

Computers
All Card $445 to

$795
1 0 PC Yes No Serial port, dock,

optional Memory
Management Unit

Intel Corp. Above
Board/PS

$445 to

$1,195

1.5 6.5 (on

5 boards)

PC Vfes No Yes Parallel and serial

ports, dock

*Fbr more detailed pricing, see fact file information.
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Although this procedure is similar to in-

stalling an accelerator card, the All Card

actually slowed down processor speed in

the IBM PC I used for testing by about 10

to 20 percent (although the All Computers

technical people told me this was not nor-

mal). All Computers al.so sells a high-

speed option that substitutes a NEC V20
processor for the 8088 . With the NEC chip

installed, my results showed the normal

speed advantage of the V20.

The All Card software includes a de-

vice driver called ALLMOS.SYS that,

when it is installed in your CONFIG.SYS,
gives you several options. You can also in-

stall ALLDISK, a RAMdisk that uses

some of the I megabyte of memory on the

board, and you can install ALLEMM,
which turns the leftover memory into LIM
expanded memoiy.

On the DOS command level (or in a

batch file), you can also ran ALLSIZE,
which allows you to adjust the size of the

memory used for DOS between 640K and

952K. Because your microprocessor is

now on the All Card, the MMU can shift

addresses around. The monochrome and

color displays, normally at segment BOOO,

are shift^ to segment F0(X). The 8K ROM
BIOS, normally at FEOO, is shifted to

EE(X). Everything below that is available

for programs that ran from DOS . Whenev-

er the BIOS writes directly to the display

memory (code that theMMU can trap), the

MMU routes it to the displaced address.

All Can!
All Computers Inc.

102 Bloor Street West, i2thfl.

Tonmto, Ontario M5S 1M9
(416)9600111

(800)387-2744

List Price: 384K without MMU. $445;

256K with MMU. $695; 1 Mbyte with

MMU. $795; piggyback board expandable to

6 Mbytes. $1^; hi^speed option, $100,

Requires: PC, XT, or compatible

Type: Expanded memory
In Sbcvt: Clever rearranging of system ad-

dresses allows you to get 952K rtf' conven-

tional memory in addition to normal expand-

ed memory. However, using this extra

conventional memory is far from painless.

gnCLECTS ON HEADER SERVICE CABO

When ALLSIZE is run, ALLMOS traps

all BIOS interrupts to help out with this re-

routing.

The scheme is very clever but fraught

with problems. The main problem is that

the ROM BIOS is not the only program

that writes directly to the screen memo-

All Computers’ All

Card supports the LIM

expanded memory

specifieation, but EMS is

relegated to secondary

importance here. The All

Card implements its own

solution to the 640K-byte

memory barrier.

ry—many common applications programs

do also. The manual says, “Although

strict DOS programming rales discourage

applications from directly accessing mem-
ory above the 640K mark, some programs

do write directly to video memory. Most

applications will ran in a 952K IX)S envi-

ronment without modification. Those ap-

plications which do write directly to video

require minor modifications.”

This is not quite realistic. Virtually ev-

ery word processor, spreadsheet program,

and pop-up utility for the PC writes direct-

ly to display memory. Most database man-

agers do not, but many communications

programs do, and all programs that use

graphics do. All of these programs require

"minor modifications” to run under a

DOS environment larger than 704K.
These modifications involve patching the

programs so they address video memory at

segment F(X)0 instead of segment BOOO.

The MMU cannot simply trap memory ac-

cesses to BOOO because with a bigger

DOS, segment B(X)0 may be a valid seg-

ment address for a program's data.

Patching all these programs yourself

would be a tough job, so the All Card soft-

ware includes ALLPREP, a program that

patches your applications, provided your

applications are among the 21 that have

“PAT” files on the All Card disk. These

include I-2-S, Releases lA and 2; Cross-

talk XVI, Version 3.4; GEAf, Version 1.1

(for Compaq, Hercules, and the IBM
CGA); SideKick, Version 1 . 1 Ic; Sympho-

ny, Versions 1.0 and 1.1; Framework,

Versions 1 .00 and II; MuhiMate, Version

3.30; WordStar, Version 3.30; WordPer-

fect, Version 4.0; TopView, Version 1 ; and

a few others.

You can tell by this jumble of version

numbers that assembling PAT files for the

many PC programs that write directly to

the display will be a never-ending job. But

let the manual speak: “If your particular

application is not listed, we have not creat-

ed patches for it yet. However, we will be

glad to modify your application to ran in a

1-megabyte DOS environment for you,

and add it to ALLPREP, at no charge .

’ ’

Fortunately, in the interim you can use

ALLSIZE to decrease the size of conven-

tional memory down to 640K or 704K
(neither of which requires shifting the vid-

eo display address) for those applications

missing from ALLPREP. Otherwise, if

your application writes directly to the

screen at segment BOOO, it may write over

itself or its data and crash.

Once you have ran ALLPREP for an

application, you must ran ALLSIZE at

least once, if only to set the conventional

memory size to 640K. Otherwise the ap-

plication will try to write to the display at

segment FOOO and you won't see anything.

This will not cause a crash; you just have to

type the keystrokes that will exit you from

the program. When ALLSIZE is ran once,

any accesses in segment F(XX) will be di-

rected to video, although with a conven-

tional memory size of 7()4K or less, the

video will also be accessible at segment

BtXX).

If you also use the All Card's expanded

memory, you should be aware of how that

works. When the expanded memory man-

ager is loaded, it uses the entire board (less

backfilled RAM) for expanded memory.

ALLSIZE later reduces the size ofexpand-

ed memory to increase conventional mem-
ory. If all ofexpanded memory is allocated
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HIGH SPEED
TAPE BACKUP
NOW $475

Alliance Technology of Sunny-
vale, CA has broken the $500 price

barrier with a high speed, high per-

formance streaming tape system
able to back up an entire 20MB hard
diskon anXT orAT computer in less

than five minutes for $475.

“Our 25MB and 60MB systems
are high speed systems similar to

those sold by Alloy, Everex,
Maynard, Sysgen and Tfecmar,” said

Alliance Tbchnology president
Jochen Schude. “We^1 buy the same
hardware but Alliance’s window
oriented software is significantly

more powerful than others. Our
direct marketing channel is more ef-

ficient so the end user pays less than
$500 for features ordinarily selling

for $900 to $1,500. Our technical

support department is the very
best.”

“Our user prices are about the

same as floppy tape systems from
Irwin, Peachtree Technology, and
Interdyne, but our backup time is

dramatically faster and the hard-

ware reliability is much greater.”

The Alliance systems can do high
speed image, partition, or file by file

backups with read-after-write

verify. “Our window oriented soft-

ware utility is compatible with more
systems, easier to use, and
resembles Lotus’ 1-2-3 menu,” ex-

plained Schude. “Our tape con-

trollers ^u% short length cards, and
the tape drives are 5.25 inch half

height.”

Alliance also sells a $575 portable

backup system similar to the

Maynard Maynstream that can be
moved from one office to another to

back up any number of XT’s and
AT’s. 60MB cartridge tape systems
(similar to Everex’s) are $675.

25MB Streaming Tipe Subsystem-$475.

60MB Cartridge Tkpe Subsystem-$675.

(extra controllers $139.)

Alliance ’Ibchnology, Inc 510 Lawrence
Expy, Suite 210, Sutmyvale, CA 94086.

(8001 621-0854 exL 700 or (408) 727-6200.
CIRCLE 499 ON READER SERVICECARD
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MEMORY OPTIONS

by other programs, ALLSIZE will not be

able to increase the size of your conven-

tional memory.

What if you have an application

patched for conventional memory greater

than 704K and an unpatched pop-up utili-

ty? Simple: you cannot use the two pro-

grams together. Now you have to start re-

membering which of your programs are

writing to video at BOOO and which at

RXX). You can run ALLPREP to unpatch

The All Card’s

packaging heralds it as “a

life-time investment”

with
‘

‘growth potential .

’ ’

This for a board that is not

EGA compatible?

the applications you've patched if this

starts to become too much for you.

One topic entirely ignored in the All

Card manuals is IBM’s Enhanced Graph-

ics Adapter. In the EGA graphics modes,

the display memory is at segment AOOO,

which is not shifted to another segment by

the All Card. This too is very simple: the

All Card must be set for a conventional

memory size of 640K to use the additional

EGA graphics modes. (All Computers is

working on a software solution for the

EGA, but the EGA has been around for

about a year and a half, so it can’t be an

easy fix.)

I'm spending so much time discussing

the All Card because its release has been

surrounded with an excessive amount of

hype. The board's packaging heralds it as

“a lifetime investment” with “expanded

growth potential" This for a board that is

not compatible with the EGA? A board for

which the manufacturer must develop

patches for almost every new application

you buy?

In actual use, the All Card is not even as

ea.sy to use as I’ve made it seem. 1 haven’t

talked about the numerous “Allocation

problem" and “Invalid COMMAND

.COM” system halts I experienced. I

haven't mentioned the fact that I could run

the .EXE program for 1-2-3, Release lA
but not LOTUS.COM. I haven't discussed

the various error messages I got from the

ALLMOS driver on Ctrl-Alt-Del resets

(one even told me the MMU was not in-

stalled), which requited turning off my
system.

PC Magazine contributing editor Ste-

phen Manes coined the term “fritter” to

describe the terrible waste of time involved

in installing a new PC peripheral (“Fritter:

The Ever-Present Enemy PC Magazine,

Volume 5 Number 4). The All Card's frit-

ter factor is higher than that of almost any

other board I’ve worked with. Si

Charles Petzold is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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Among the combination extended

and expandedmemory boards. Or-

chid Technology's Eccell and
MicroWay's MegaPage-ATstand
out. These twoproducts use the

same board, include much ofthe

same software, and sell at the same

list price. The use ofsoftware to di-

vide these boards between extended

memory and expandedmemory
made me suspicious atfirst, but the

approach eventually won me over.

Right now. Orchid's manual and in-

stallation software give it an edge,

but MicroWay's customer support

may befar more valuable.

Intel's earlierAbove Boards

werefine products with some docu-

mentation and installationprob-

lems. But tlus is a company that

wants to get it right, and the im-

provements in the Above Board/PS

make it the new standardfor ex-

pandedmemory boards andformul-

tifunction boards as well. TheAST
SixPakPlus arul other 384K-byte

multifunction boards have served us

well over the years, but Above

Board/PS's time has come.



SmartNotes will

revolutionize

mmputerwork.

Those sticky yellow notes

have changed the face of many

documents. Slap them on and

they’re sure to get noticed. Peel them

off and your page is unharmed.

Post-it™ Notes are great for paper-

work, but what about computerwork?

Introducing SmartNotes,™ a

remarkably usehil memory-resident

program that lets you attach notes to vir-

tually anything you see on your screen.

Stick them to data base records, spread-

sheet cells, and any phrase or passage in

your word processor.

We've imeniitAelectronicglue to bind

notes in place. The glue sticks tight with-

out becoming permanent. It’s general-

purpose, so it works with all kinds of

software. And it’s non-toxic; your

data files and programs aren’t altered

in any way.

Touch a key and a note pops up.

Capture an idea. Record a critir^ assump-

tion. Remind yourself to verify a figure.

Nothing slips through the cracks. And

you can pass data via network or modem

with notes attached.

SmartNotes runs on any IBM™ PC,

XT, AT, or compatible and needs about

90K RAM. It works with Lotus 1
- 2 -3,™

WordStar,™ dBASE,™ Sidekick™ and

most popular software.

Get SmartNotes and change

the fcice of your computerwork. Just

$79.95 and available now directly

from Personics and at dealers

nationwide. Not copy protected. 60 day

money-back guarantee.

Please send me copies of SmartNotes at

(79.95 each plus $2.00 shipping ($12 outside USA

and (Canada). MA residents aiU $3 50 sales tax.

Riyment; VISA MC AMEX Diners Check

SmtAOSHtn AOK* nota te any aU HKon! QfiTA Ottf iM
cemmimb and aaumptKmi Cnia fet ! 2 i." htb mimferv iw.
Sya^hnty. MBptan VlaCak. " andSaptrCak { **

WNATtVa sack into «liiiatf anyatere Profram

kOuigi. DOS file Jun.'tjnts etm otker rmdent
protrami Uk ^tdahck

'™

1b Older, mall coupon or call loll-firee.

In MA 800-447-Il<^. NaUonalty;

800-445-3311

P PERSONICS CORPORATION
2352 MAIN STREET
CONCORD. MA 01742
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Conceived on a Mainframe
Born on an AT

Ask a CPA about accounting software for PCs,

and chances are he'll recommend an accounting pack-

age with multiple modules. If the package runs under
PC-DOS, it probably won't support multiple users...

at least in terms of supporting multiple users within

each module.
But ask him what would be ideal for your organiza-

tion, and he'll probably tell you that a true multi-user

accounting sy^em would be perfect.

Until now, this kind of system couldn't be found...

couldn't run under PC-DOS, and couldn't run on
hardware other than minis and mainframes. That is,

until NetProfit™

NetProffi™ Will Change The Way You Think
About Accounting Sonwaro—FOraver. In use on
large systems for over eight years, NetProfit™ enables

you to use your accounting database as a powerful

decision-making tool.

Financial reports can be user-customized. You
can group accounts together, such as multiple check-

ing accounts, and combine data from up to 99 com-
panies, branches, or divisions.

Because the system is designed for multiple

users, accounting files and records can be shared

among all users and departments—with three levels

of security and password protection.

This means that salespeople using Orders &
Invoicing can be continually updated by Accounts
Receivable regarding a customer's sales and payment
history. In addition. Inventory can keep Sales appraised

of the availability and current cost of goods.

Up to 30 Simultaneous Users Under PC-DOS...
With 72 or More Able to Access the System. For-

get everything you've ever heard about the limitations

of accounting software for the IBM PC.When combined
with MultiLink® Advanced or LANLinky“ NetProfit™

becomes a multi-user, multi-tasking accounting system
that runs under PC-DOS 3.1 and better.

Running under MultiLink- Advanced, inexpensive
terminals connected to host PCs, XTs, and ATs can be
used as workstations in the system.

Don't Be Held Single-User Accountable. For

complete details about the NetProfir" Multi-User

Accounting System and the authorized dealer nearest

you, contact The Software Link today,

NetProfit™ is immediately available at a cost per

module of $795. Evaluation disk available. Complete
satisfaction is guaranteed or your money will be
promptly refunded. VISA, MC, AMEX accepted.

THE SOFTWARE UNK. INC./CANADA
400 Esna Park Drive, Suite 16. Toronto (Marliham). Ont. L3R 3K2
CALL: 416/477-5480

MultiUnk’ is a registered trademark o(

The Software Link, Inc. NetProfitTM LANLinkTM
and MultiLink AdvaiKedTM are trademarks of

The Software Link, Inc.

THE SOFTWARE LINK, INC.

Developers of LANLink'** & MultiLink'*’ Advanced
6601 Dunwoody Place, Suite 632 Atlanta, GA 30336

Telex 4996147 SWLINK

IBM.PC.XT.AT&PC-OOS
are trademarks ol IBM Corp.

CALL: 404/998-0700

Dealer Inquiries Invited

CIRCLE .VM ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Multi-User Accounting System
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B
PI Systems Inc. has become a well-

known name in the industry since it

introduced one of the first full-

function accounting software packages for

personal computers in 1979. In 1981, the

company developed five accounting mod-
ules—General Accounting, Accounts Re-

ceivable. Payroll, Inventory Control, and

Job Cost—to be sold under the IBM label

in IBM Product Centers. Since then, BPI

has broadened its product line to include a

full spectrum of accounting packages.

The BPI Enterprise Series (BPIES) is a

completely new product according to BPI;

it's not an upgrade of the company’s older

ENTRY Series, which was aimed at very

small businesses. Five modules of Version

1 .0 are currently available: General Led-

ger, Accounts Receivable. Accounts Pay-

able, Payroll, and Network Support. BPI

plans to introduce Order Entry, Report

Writer, and Inventory Control modules for

this series later in 1986.

BPIES offers networking capabilities

on IBM's PC Network (not the IBM to-

ken-ring LAN); the maximum network

configuration supported is one server and

three user nodes. As the network support

documentation indicates, use is restricted

to one user per application at any one time,

so BPIES is not a true multiuser system.

(This review is based on a single-machine

use of the BPI software.)

BPIES is no small system. Each mod-

ule contains from four to six disks, and in-

stalling all five modules will tie up nearly

2.5 megabytes of your hard disk. An in-

stallation program makes the process fast

and easy.

To log on to the system, you must enter

a six-character user ID. Assigning separate

IDs allows each user to maintain individ-

ual screen color/display options and per-

sonal calendars. A password can be creat-

ed for each application to help ensure

proper segregation of accounting duties.

PULL-DOWN MENUS A well-de-

signed system of pull-down menus lets

you access each module's five functional

areas, which are displayed across the top

of the screen: System (for setting system

parameters), an applications-specific pa-

rameters and inquiry area for each module.

Edit (for editing applications master files).

Enter (for entering transactions), and Print

(for printing documents and reports). The
menu commands themselves are arranged

from top to bottom in the order that you are

most likely to use them. BPIES takes full

advantage of the function keys, using, for

instance, FI for context-sensitive help and

F2 to switch to command mode.

From the System menu, you can per-

form several useful functions: you can ini-

tiate special mode printing, such as com-

pressed and bold, for one of the many
printers that BPIES supports. Menu selec-

The brand-new BPI

Enterprise Series is a

powetjulfive-module system

with distinctive

general ledger andpayroll

capabilities.

An enterprising
ACCOUNTING

SERIES
EROM BPI
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tions can be stored in a "Command
Queue" and executed in an orderly se-

quence to help structure work flow as well

as queue up reports. In addition, the Sys-

tem menu offers access to up to 2 1 DOS
commands, providing some flexibility in

jumping back and forth between account-

ing chores and other work

,

BPIES's ability to suspend functions is

quite useful. Say you are prtx.essing a

General Ledger tran.saction when you real-

ize that you mu.st First add a necessary ac-

count to the chart of accounts. You can

easily perform that task and then switch

right back to where you were.

The documentation discusses the dan-

gers of shutting down your PC at certain

critical points in the accounting process to

avoid corrupting your data files. We
powered down improperly several times,

yet our data wasn't corrupted upon reenter-

ing the system. Rcpre.sentative.s from BPl

told us that the system handles emergency

file closings very well and that data corrup-

tion from improper exiting should not be

much of a problem.

GENERAL LEDGER BPIES's General

Ledger is a highly interactive .system that

provides a format for simplified data entry.

As you enter a transaction, both sides of

the entry must balance before the program

will accept it. This kind of precaution is

typical. However, when the module ac-

cepts an entry, it immediately updates all

the affected accounts. This procedure de-

parts significantly from the "on-line entry/

batch update" approach that most compa-

rable systems take. If errors are intro-

duced, you must use an adjusting entry be-

cause you cannot edit a transaction after it

is posted.

As is typical in general ledgers, first

you must establish data files for your com-

pany by creating a six-character company

ID and entering your fiscal periixls. You
can use 12 or 13 accounting periods per

year, but only 2 periods can be open at any

one time. This restriction severely limits

companies that have difficulty closing out

a month within the next accounting period

.

BPIES provides a predefined chart of

accounts that you can modify according to

your needs. It uses a three-segment coding

structure divided into division, natural ac-

count, and department. The division and

department .segments are optional and may

consist of one to four digits, but the ac-

count must be three or four digits. Plan-

ning your account numbers carefully is im-

portant because the account number
detemiines the default order in which they

will appear on reports.

Careful planning of your divisional and

departmental coding schemes will help

you do a top-notch job of cost center and

responsibility reporting. However, you

needn't remember every account number

when entering transactions. The system

has a nifty "selector" function for viewing

accounts in name or number order; when
you see the account, you're kxrking for,

you highlight it. Press Enter and the name
and number are transferred to the proper

location on the data-entry screen.

After establishing the chart of accounts,

you can enter actual historical balances,

budget information, and current balances.

The availability of historical and budget in-

formation will be useful fur comparative

financial reporting, but it is not necessary

for using the system.

Next, you define specific journal en-

tries. BPIES maintains an eight-character

reference field to identify and print select-

ed journal entries. A General Journal en-

try, which includes up to 1 2 account distri-

butions and ten lines of memorandum
detail (text), is a very handy feature. Ifyou

like, the system will automatically reverse

an entry when the current period is closed.

In addition to the General Journal, the

General Ledger can accept input from

"checkbook accounts," cash journals,

automatic journal entries, and external en-

tries from an ASCII file. You can define

up to nine checkbook accounts for segre-

gating your cash recording and faciliuiting

the cash-management process.

AUTOMATIC JOURNAL EN-
TRIES BPl designed several unique fea-

tures into the cash-journal and bank-de-

posit options. The cash journal allows you

to record daily sales receipts from separate

cash drawers or registers. You can sepa-

rate sales into as many as nine accounts,

such as softgixxls, hardgixxls. and sales

tax. The program lets you establish auto-

matic journal entries for such recurring en-

tries as rent, loans, utilities, and adjusting

or closing entries. You can submit them as

a complete batch to the general journal or

select them one at a time and modify them

before you enter them. Used wisely, this

feature can significantly speed your
month-end closing process. You could es-

tablish standard entries where only the dol-

lar amounts will change. Then, each

month, you would simply modify the

amounts appropriately and—voila!—your

month-end entries are complete.

The external entry feature is useful for

consolidating data imported from other

systems. Use it with caution, though: the

sy.stem's error checking during data im-

portation seems incomplete. When we
tried this feature, an unbalarreed entry cor-

rupted our data files. The external entry

feature requires that your data be contained

within an ASCII file with each data ele-

ment in a separate line (record). We would

have expected that data would be present-

ed a record at a time; a single data element

per record seems very awkward. At any

rate, a clearer, fuller explanation ofhow to

create such files would be a very useful ad-

The Price

Waterhouse Team
G . William Dauphinais

is a managemem con-

mH sailing services partner

K 4L- r
in the Sacramento,

I J California, office of

Price Waterhouse and^ 1 has long been a regular

writer ofami contributor to The Price

Waterhouse Report.

Timothy J. Lee is a

management consul-

tant services micro-
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in the Price Water-
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New York City,
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marmger in Price Wa-
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LIfiLifi: Frip- .-rrcisl Fsports-

* Name of Refort.,, Automatic Income Statement

Type of Data, . , , ,
*

Division ID (or "sum", "all'', "dtl") DT

Department ID (or "sum", "all", "dtl"),,,, DT

Ending Period / Tear 6

,

Data Type

DK? (Y/N Budget - Spreadsheet
' Period, Budget Period, Variance

! Period, Budget Period, Per/Budget( X)

: Period, Historioal Period, Change

i
Period, Historioal Period, Per/HistO!)

Period, Patio, Budget, Patio

Period, Patio, Historical Period, Patio

Period, Patio, YTD, Patio

Period - Spreadsheet

Figure 1 : r/iefittancial reportinn screen has a window containing some ofthe 20 data optionsfor

preparing a report. This uniquefunction is usefulforperforming comparative analysis ofactual,

historical, and budgetary information.

dilion to the documentation.

When you enter transactions, BPIES
does not produce a listing of your transac-

tions or an automatic audit trail of the en-

tries. This is not surprising, given the soft-

ware's approach to immediate ledger

updates, although we still believe that a

simple transaction “register” of items en-

tered would be useful. If, like us, you wish

to create an audit trail for these general

journal entries, you need to enter the date

in the reference field and then print a report

of the data you entered (selecting only

those records with the appropriate date).

GENERAL LEDGER REPORT-
ING The SPIES General Ledger pro-

vides impressive flexibility in Tinancial re-

porting. You can select individual

commands to print the ledger, journals, in-

dividual account status, and financial re-

ports. The General Ledger module in-

cludes a predefined balance sheet, income

statement, and trial balance, as well as a

relatively .sophisticated menu-driven re-

port-formatting option that lets you custom

design your financial reports.

The manner in which you select data to

be printed in a given report format is well

conceived. It gives you the ability to select

from up to 20 combinations of data ele-

ments and computations based upon these

data elements (see Figure 1). This feature

provides an easy means of generating a

wide variety ofcomparative reports. Com-
bined with the command queue facility, it

allows you to generate a set of reports with

many revealing views of the data and only

a few report definitions.

When designing custom reports, you

can compute a divisor for producing ratios

within the report. Thus, you can report val-

ues as a percentage of sales, accounts re-

ceivable. accounts payable, capital, or any

account combination that is meaningful for

your analysis.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE Accounts Pay-

able features that can help you manage

your payables include partial payments of

vendor invoices, a cash-requirements re-

port, an account aging report, payment se-

lection based upon discounts available,

solid vendor status and activity reports,

and a bank-reconciliation function.

The “voucher” method is used to keep

track of amounts due to vendors. Vouchers

are internal accounting control documents

that summarize information associated

with one or more invoices from a vendor.

With BPIES, invoice amounts due can be

distributed to as many as 1 2 accounts. The
software facilitates your computing and re-

cording of discounts taken or lost and

tracks the check or checks used to satisfy

the obligation. Unlike the BPIES General

Ledger, in which transaction entries are

updated immediately, the Accounts Pay-

able module lets you apply batch-process-

ing accounting control techniques for

vouchers.

You can enter your vouchers daily, in-

cluding all invoices, credit memos from

vendors, and deduction memos (your no-

tice to vendors that you are reducing an in-

voice amount). Newly entered vouchers

are posted to the voucher journal, where

you can update them before selecting them

for payment. The data-entry facility, con-

sistent with that of the General Ledger, in-

cludes a special selector function that elim-

inates the need to type a full name or ID for

vendors or accounts.

A batch of vouchers can be any size.

The vouchers are automatically numbered

with two digits for the period and a four-

digit sequential number repre.senting the

count of vouchers done in the accounting

year. For example, 10- 1,020 would be the

1 ,020th voucher of the year, processed in

the tenth peritxl. The system checks to ver-

ify that an invoice number is not a dupli-

cate from a vendor in the current period

—

in other words, that you aren't paying the

same invoice twice. But ifyou had already

created a voucher for the invoice in a prior

period, the system will not alert you. You
must depend on administrative controls to

avoid processing duplicate vouchers for

the same invoice. Also, the program lacks

a function to search or print reports sorted

by the invoice number.

Checks are prepared for a single check-

book (cash account) with the payment-se-

lection process. You can select vouchers

for payment in four ways: by vendor num-
ber, vendor name, due date, or discount

available. If you choose the discount-

available option, you can review and select

items for priority payment.

The Accounts Payable module makes a

distinction between a regular vendor for

which you maintain activity throughout

the year and an occasional vendor with
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which you may only have one or two trans-

actions and do not wish to maintain ac-

count history information. Partial pay-

ments can he made to regular vendors but

not to occasional vendors.

Checks can be printed in a single for-

mat, on forms available from Rapidforms

or your office supply dealer. You can also

record manually produced checks to prop-

erly relieve amounts due the vendor and re-

cord distributions to the General Ledger.

Any check can be voided, as long as you

have not closed the period in which the

check was written. Voiding a check

prompts the system to generate the proper

General Ledger transactions to reverse the

entry and also modifies the status of any

voucher paid by the check.

To speed voucher data entry, you can

establish up to four General Ledger ac-

counts. When you enter the vendor ID or

name, it automatically displays these ac-

count numbers, accepting the appropriate

amounts and/or an override to the default

accounts.

As you might expect. BPIES modules

generate useful information for manage-

ment as a by-product of performing the

necessary accounting operations. For ex-

ample. the vendor information maintained

by the system includes activity informa-

tion helpful to sales and marketing, such as

year-tonJate (YTD) totals of purchases,

payments, discounts, finance charges,

vouchers, and checks.

The bank-reconciliation feature could

be very handy for keeping track of bank

accounts. The check and deposit reports

are especially useful, allowing cross

matching against a bank statement. After

you reconcile your checks and deposits,

you can prepare a summary report by en-

tering checks and deposits not yet recorded

in your accounts payable system and any

outstanding adjustments (see Figure 2).

Like any system, the BPIES Accounts

Payable module has its limitations. The re-

strictive. system-dictated check format is

certainly one example. Payables informa-

tion cannot be exported (to, say. a spread-

sheet or a database for analysis), and the

system does not produce 1099 forms.

TTiese ate not blockbuster constraints, sim-

ply points you’ll want to ponder if you are

considering BPIES for your accounting

chores.

BPIES generates

useful information for

management as a by-

product of its accounting

operations.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE Them£5
Accounts Receivable module offers sever-

al unique twists. Like most systems, it

gives you two ways to handle your cus-

tomer accounts: balance forward and open

item. However, BPIES offers three types

of balance-forward aecounts: regular ac-

counts in which payment is due subject to

predefined terms, revolving-balance ac-

counts. and fixed-payment accounts.

Two options are available to handle fi-

nance charges for revolving-balance ac-

counts. With the Average Daily Balance

Method, you can set a minimum amount to

which the system applies a finance charge

based upon the average daily balance of

the customer’s account. The Level Meth-

od establishes two levels of finance

charge, each with a percentage rate and

minimum balance above which the charge

is applied. For example, the Level I fi-

nance charge may be 1 .5 percent per

month on balances from $ 10 to $500. The
Level 2 finance charge (assessed on bal-

ances over $5(X)) could be 1.25 percent

monthly. The finance charge variables ap-

ply to all customers of a given type within a

company.

Customers assigned a fixed-payment

account stams are expected to pay a fixed

dollar amount each hilling period until

their balance is paid in full, lliey are not

assessed finance charges unless they miss

a payment. For open item accounts.

BPI^ captures and maintains individual

invoices as long as necessary until you en-

ter sufficient payment against them.

Setup includes establishing master file

records for each of your customers. To the

basic data you can add a variety of useful

LIHLEA: En r ( leconciliation.

Bank Balance
, ,0,00

-Outstanding Checks 5 , , 11,600.36

+Deposits in Transit $ , , 41,965,17

-Deposits not Eecorded 5 , , ,
0.00

Khecks not Pecorded 1 , , ,
0.00

Outstanding Adjustments 5 , , , 0.00

Adjusted Balance 1 , , 30,364,81

-Book Balance Hi

Difference $

,

, ,
0.00

Print Peport? (Y/N): 11

Figum 2: After reconciling your checks and deposits to your hank statement, you wouldprepare
this summary report by entering checks and deposits not yet recorded in your accounts payable

system andany outstanding adjustments. The system will supply informationfrom the General

Ledgerand Accounts Payable modules andshowyou any difference between your book ahd
adjusted balances.
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Tile

iQtdligentDedsiomnal^

1224 Prospect Street. Suite 150

U Jolla. CA ‘)2037 • (619) 454^)21

As an investor, your decisions depend on accurate,

timely information.

The problem is that most of today’s investment tools

are based on outdated “guidelines”and unrealistic rules,

so they can’t give you the quality analyses you need to

make intelligent decisions.

At HowardSoft? we create software that’s appreci-

ated by both the inexperienced user and the seasoned pro.

Real tools for real decisions.

Real Estate Asalyzer*
There’s a terrific piece of property you’d like to get

involved with. But what happens if interest rates rise, rents

fall, inflation soars? HowardSoft’s Real Estate Analyzer

tells you with realistic projections under today’s conditions.

Because HowardSon knows taxes, your after-tax

analyses of cash flow and profitability are based on real tax

laws, not outdated rules.

And you don’t have to be a computer whiz or a

real estate expert to use Real Estate Analyzer. Well-

planned menus, clear prompts, and a manual filled

with examples help you get the most from the

program (and your investment) and make it a

veritable education in investment analysis.

Tax Preparer"
Your taxes affect every financial decision

you’ll make this year. With Tax Preparer you can produce
complete returns for filing with the IRS, and even organize

your data for next year to make intelligent tax planning

decisions. You enter information as it accumulates. Then
each update lets you apply the data to the new tax forms

in a matter of miriutes.

Tax Preparer handles changes easily, calculates

quickly and accurately, and— at the touch of a key—
delivers error-free printouts ready to sign and drop in the

mail. With crystal clear instructions, and the most used

forms and schedules, no wonder Tax Preprarer is the HI
selling tax program.

Intelligent Software

Both packages help make running your finances easier

and more effective. Each works with either the Apple II

series, the IBM-PC, or a select range of PC compatibles.

Each does the work of software costing many times its

price. And each leads the field in accuracy of

information and ease of use.

Real Estate Analyzer and Tax Preparer.

Intelligent investment for intelligent

investors. Available at your dealer now.

HowoidSoft.*
The software investment
you can count on.

IBM IS » trademark of international Busirtns .Mxhinet Corporation Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc HowardSoft. Tax Preparer and Real Estate .Analyzer are trademark! of Howard Software Serxices.
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186 Stanley, James F

Birthday mm/dd/uy

3243 N, Superior

Elizabeth, NJ

Exempt from FED U/H Ro

Federal Filing Status flamed
i^SSS i of Exemptions - FED

Additional FED lil/H

2

0,00

Current Status On Payroll Exempt from State U/H flo

Fay Period Ueeblu

848-39-2353

State Filing Status Harried

Social Security i of Exemptions State 2

late of Hire 01/02/83 Additional State lil/H 0,00

Termination Date mn/dd/y^ Exempt from FlCA No

Department Joint Filing Status No

Fhone Numter State Tax Table 53 N,J, - N,

Last Fevieii) mm/dd/y^ State y/H Value N/A

Earned Inoome Credit 0

Fay Type Salary

Salary: 50 3.00

(more)

Figure 3: This on-screen employee status report shows some ofthe information that BPI Enterprise

Series will maintain on your employees. In this mode, you can obtain a summaryfor each employee
simply by scrolling the screen. For many small businesses, thisfeature may meet some ofthe needs

ofa personnel .system.

historical customer information, including

high balance per account life, times billed

(YTD and forever), and times past due

(YTD and forever). With data like this

available, you should soon develop very

informative profiles of your customer

base.

An account can be marked fur deletion

automatically at the end of an accounting

period if the account has a zero balance.

However, we would not advise using this

feature becau.se you could lose useful his-

tory data on a customer.

Five types of invoice transactions can

be entered, including normal invoices,

credit memos, debit memos, cash in-

voices. and void invoices. Invoice infor-

mation is entered in typical fashion: an op-

tional eight-character field is available for

purchase order number. Quantity/price ex-

tensions are done automatically but sales-

tax computations arc not, which can be an-

noying.

Here, as in the Accounts Payable mod-

ule. the processing can be organized into

batches to facilitate accounting control.

However, you can review batches on your

display only before they are accepted. We
would prefer to see a forced batch listing

for review and approval before invoice

printing.

Receipts processing is relatively

sU^ghtforward. The discount percentage

rate from the terms code for the customer is

used to compute the discount, if an invoice

qualifies. You can override this, of course:

ifan invoice is in di.spute. it can be put tem-

porarily on hold until the dispute is re-

solved. Held invoices are not included in

aging reports and do not accumulate fi-

nance charges.

Automatic charges and finance charges

are meant to be assessed on accounts once

every period, but the BPIES Accounts Re-

ceivable module provides no control, only

a reminder against doing it twice or more

in the same period. Administrative con-

trols should suffice in establishing ade-

quate controls, but we inadvertently suc-

ceeded in doubling up on our automatic

charges. That's not a bad way to increase

revenue, but your customers (and auditors)

are bound to catch on.

The BPIES Accounts Receivable mod-

ule provides a wide array of predefined

documents and reports, as well as the

printer-selection and command-queue fea-

tures. Customer invoices and statements

must be printed in a single predefined fixed

fonnat on continuous forms—again avail-

able from Rapidforms or your local office

supply dealer.

Payroll BPIES's, Payroll module, the

flagship of the BPI Enterprise Series, re-

flects a variety of pay options as well as

some of the latest developments in the In-

ternal Revenue tax code. For example, it

can accommixlate four methods of calcu-

lating commissions, processing of tips,

muitistate withholding Uibles, accounting

for IRA contributions, handling of Section

401(k) plans, and the 941 information re-

port.

As with most payroll sy.slems. the work

required to set up the BPIES Payroll mod-

ule is significant. The services of your ac-

countant may be helpful to guide you in

making the proper choices. However, the

menu and data lookup orientation of this

system make the tasks much more palat-

able than usual. We applaud the Payroll

module’s effective use of tables. Once
your tables and employee master files are

set up, payroll processing is a breeze.

To set up your payroll, you first com-

plete seven screens of general information.

For example, the system needs to know if

you have FICA-exempt employees,

whether you’ll be processing after-the-fact

payrolls (where checks are cut outside the

system) and whether you’ll want to man-

ually distribute wages. If you’d like, the

system can write a check to the federal

government for FIT and FICA amounts.

For hourly employees you can specify up

to five different rates of pay. If your com-

pany has employees who will receive lips

as part of their income, you must enter the

appropriate information so it can deter-

mine tips deemed to be wages under the

current federal guidelines.

After setting up your General Ledger

control accounts for federal taxes, you se-

lect liability accounts from a table for any

slate as well as for special situations such

as employees who live in New Jersey and

Connecticut but work in New York. This

feature makes it easier to keep track of

your liabilities to various .states. You can

create up to 99 payroll departments distinct

from the departments set up in your Gener-
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Most Direct and Powerful Lotus

Interface. T^ke any .spreadsheet

data you’ve created with Lotus l-2-3r

Hart'ard will read it directly and

immediately transform it into a

dazzling graph you can be proud of.

Faster to Learn—Faster to Use

.

Harvard is designed for business-

people with quick turnaround times.

You get better control over your charts

and can even do last-minute editing.

• intuitive menu
• default formats

• supports fastest speed available on

printer/plotter-up to twice as fast

as other programs
• batch printing or plotting

Harvard Presentation Graphics

-the best and the brightest. Let the

superlatives rub offon you.

You’ve worked hard choosing the

best strategy and practicing your best

words. A presentation is not the time to

realize yourgraphics are second-rate.

Harvard” Presentation Graphics

gives you the confidence of having the

best and the brightest in your corner.

It lets you choose from the most

complete selection of text, organiza-

tion charts and graphs in a single

software package.

Har\'ard’s features speak for

themselves. And for you.

Maximum Customization. Harvard

offers more ways to enhance your

graphics. It lets you make your point

with distinction.

•unlimited text sizes

• 17 font styles -16 colors

• 3-D capabilities

• lines, arrows, boxes, and text

notation

Graduate to
WarxfQrrl PmconfaHnn

Hipest Quality Output. Haly ard

delivers the highest possible resolu-

tion from your IBM PC or peripheral.

Its custom designed fonts ensure

maximum readability and a profes-

sional look only graphic artists

can match.

Widest Variety ofMedia. Harv'ard’s

superior output quality can make
you look good in more places, in more
ways, through the widest selection

ofoutput options.

• printers • plotters • overheads

•.35mm slides •

Most Complete Selection

of Charts

Harvard vs. a Competitor

ww

Runs tin IBM PC, Cotnpaq. XTAT, Ibidy and other conpaliMe MS-DOS computm. A product of Software Pubiishir^ Corpminn
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al Ledger account IDs but correlated to

them.

You have up to 14 options for calculat-

ing deduction amounts, including some

peculiar to certain states and municipal-

ities. For certain deduction methods you

can specify annual ceiling amounts. For

IRA deductions, the system calculates the

FICA withholding amount but does not

withhold federal taxes. It normally adds

the IRA contributions to gross pay, but the

employee’s account can easily be adjusted

to arrive at net pay ifyou wish. The system

even allows the IRA contribution to be

treated properly for vacation pay. A spe-

cial computation is available for slate in-

come-tax withholdings on an IRA, but lo-

cal withholdings must be calculated

manually. The Payroll module will handle

employer-sponsored 401(k) contributions

if the plan is not subject to local withhold-

ing taxes and if a set percentage amount

will be contributed each pay period.

The system can establish up to four sep-

arate schedules to compute commissions,

each consisting ofone of four methods, in-

cluding base pay plus percentage of sales

with a fixed or graduated scale, base pay

plus piece rate, draw against commission,

and manual calculation.

Once you've made all your initial

choices, you set up your employees' ac-

counts in a detailed master file. In addition

to YTD history, the host of other informa-

tion that can be maintained for each em-
ployee can take up as much as five screens

(see Figure 3). Three employee pay types

are possible: salaried, hourly, or commis-

sioned. An employee’s gross wages can be

distributed to up to five different General

Ledger accounts on a percentage basis. In

addition to FICA, FIT, and SIT, you can

assign up to six deductions to each em-
ployee using 1 of the system’s 14 methods

for calculating that deduction.

PROCESSING PAYROLL Once you
have established your employee master

files, you’re ready to process payroll. You
have four choices of pay period: weekly,

biweekly, semimonthly, or monthly. Only

those employees paid during your selected

period will appear on the screen for pro-

cessing. In addition to hours worked, other

items such as sick pay, vacation pay, ex-

pense reimbursements, and Earned In-

The payroll system

can establish up to four

separate schedules to

compute commissions.

come Credit can be included. As you enter

each type of income, the gross pay, deduc-

tions, and net are automatically recalculat-

ed on-screen. For commissioned employ-

ees, you’re only prompted to input the

relevant information, based on their com-

mission-computation method. Part-timers

and other employees with nonstandard

hours can be easily accommodated. One-

time upward adjustments such as bonuses

and onetime downward adjustments can

be performed easily after you’ve manually

computed the amounts.

Aside from the normal processing of

payrolls and employee adjustments, the

last step is the quarterly production of 94

1

information. This data can then be printed

on a report that mirrors the actual IRS

Form 941 (Employer’s Quarterly Federal

Tax Return) for paying Uncle Sam any un-

deposited taxes due.

In addition to the 941 report, the BPIES
Payroll module produces a whole multi-

tude of useful documents and reports. Par-

ticularly interesting is the audit report,

which shows employee pay changes by

pay period. You can check this report to

make sure the information recorded is con-

sistent with information in other records,

such as time sheets and personnel files.

Payroll checks can be produced, though in

a fixed format only. At year-end, but be-

fore closing payroll at the end of the fourth

quarter, you can print IRS Form W-2s on

continuous-form stock.

DOCUMENTATION AND SUP-
PORT The documentation is packaged

in traditional IBM-style binders and slip-

cases, one 200-page set for each applica-

tion, and includes a helpful tutorial. When
you later come across a process or proce-

dure, you have a point of reference from

the tutorial. The appendixes offer sample

reports and instructions on how to proceed

when you receive specific error messages.

A glossary of terms and an index are also

included.

Checklists at the end of various chap-

ters summarize the tasks required to set up

and close your own books. A table of sys-

tem capacities shows limits on dollar

amounts and other data element sizes. The
manuals offer no guidance, however, to

help you estimate the disk space required

to store master file or transaction records

so that you can appropriately size the hard

disk for your system.

We had problems using BPIES with

certain memory-resident utilities. The
folks from BPI said that they ate keeping

track of which products cause problems,

so call them if you have a question.

The BPIES modules place in the medi-

um to high end of the market relative to

their competition, with an acceptable de-

gree of accounting functionality. General

ledger repotting and payroll ate its most

distinctive capabilities. Most of its short-

comings simply relate to the lack of fea-

tures that might facilitate accounting con-

trols. But this system is very new; BPI’s

admirable track record gives us confidence

that the BPI Enterprise Series will mature

with future releases.—G. William Dau-
phinais, Timothy J. Lee, and Michael

A. Yesko ES

FACT FILE
BP! Enterprise Series

BPI Systems Inc.

3001 Bee Cave Rd.

Austin. TX 78746

(512)328-5400

List Price: General Led-

ger, $795; Accounts Pay-

able. $795; Accounts

Receivable. $795; Payroll, $795; Network

Suppmt. $795

Requires: 320K RAM, 80-column fwinter

that can print 132-charBCter lines, DOS 2.1 or

later(DOS 3.0 for networking).

In ^MTt: A powerful five-module system

with especially strong Payroll and General

Ledger sections. Several unique touches dis-

tinguish it. but it suffers somewhat fitrni a

lack of accounting control features.
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EXPANDED MEMORY

Focus on the technical issues that concern jt«>«

in PC TECHJOURNAL
Let’s face it, ever)’ day brings new technical

challenges with the IBM PC. And just when you
think you’ve met them all, you find out that IBM
has just introduced DOS 3-1—or that the new
networking stiindard is likely to be the IBM token
ring—or that one of your users just bought a

3270 board and doesn’t know what to do with it.

Where can you turn for accurate and in-depth

answers to the technical questions that confront

you daily? PC TECH JOURNAL.
PC TECHJOURNAL focuses on the technical

what-ifs and how-to’s that are crucial to the

growth of PC systems.

PC TECHJOURNAL will give you a clear

picture of products and technical developments

with.detailed, objective articles on data manage-
ment, applications development, communica-
tions, and programming, plus hard-nosed
product evaluations of both hardware and
software.

Subscribe now and save 50% on the

magazine that puts technical issues into
focus. PC TECHJOURNAL. One year
(12 issues) only $23-70. To subscribe,
please use attached card. Or for fast

service, call toll-free 1-800-852-5200.

Consult with

the Experts in OURNA
8ZB76



Statistics, reports and plots SPSS/PC+ Advanced Statistics

happen magicaliy with SPSS/PC+'‘ Factor, cluster d^criminant and loglinear

—the enhanced and expanded
Statistical Package for

IBM PC/XT/AT’sf

SPSS/PC+ is the most comprehensive
statistical program for performing simple

or complex tasks. For nearly 20 years,

SPSS Inc.'s reputation and reliability as the

leading producer ot mainframe statistical

and reporting software is unsurpassed.
SPSS/PC+ carries this reputation into the

PC environment.

SPSS/PC+ - Fully integrated: report writing,

plotting, file management, communications
with mainframes. Statistics; descriptives,

crosstabulation, multiple regression, ANOVA.
Simple facilities allow transfer of files j
between SPSS/PC+ and
programs like Lotus 1-2-3,

dBASE III, and SAS.’ ^^

To order, contact our Sales Department at

SPSS Inc.. 444 N. Michigan Avenue.

Chicago. IL 6061 1 .
312/329-3500.

k In Europe: SPSS Europe B.V. 4200 AC
m Gorinchem. The Netherlands.

Jt Phone: +31183036711
TWX:21019.

PRODUCTIVITY RAISED TO THE HIGHEST POWER'
‘SPSS/PC 4- runt on the IBM PC/XT/AT wfth hard disk. Contact SPSS Inc. (or compatible microcomputers.

IBM PC/XT and PC/AT are tradanwks a* International Business Machitws Corporation. dBASE HI is a trademark at AshtoivlMe. is a trademark of Lotus Oevetopment Corporation.

SAS Is a registered trademark of SAS Institute. Inc. SPSS. SPSS/PC* . SPSS/PC-f Tables, and SPSS/PC-f Advanced Statistice are trademarks of SPSS Inc. (or its proprietary

computer software.
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SOFTWARE CHARLES BERMANT

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
UNDER

Ifyou’ve written offproject

management software as a luxury

item, think again. These programs

may not be asfeature-laden as

their more costly counterparts, but

they’llfulfill many users’ needs.

P
roject management is one of the

highest-priced PC tasks. But

while entrenched companies

like Microsoft, Breakthrough,

and Software Publishing strug-

gle for the ballooning project management

software market, some renegade software

companies are carving out low-end niches.

These companies have recognized the ex-

istence of a value-conscious business and

professional crowd that needs project man-

agement software to replace manual meth-

ods of planning, managing, and schedul-

ing from wall charts to napkin sketches.

The software publishers are generally

small and unknown, with little money for

the two things most responsible for bring-

ing a product to the attention of the press

and the public: advertising and public rela-

tions.

PC Magazine searched out and tested

nine such project managers with list prices

under $200. We discovered that the low

end of the project management market is a

tricky place. You'll find versatile packages

that allow you to pick and choose the as-

pects of project management best suited to

a particular task. What you won't find,

however, are full-featured products that

offer absolutely every function you need

for every project.

Tbey all have certain basics, however;

all will outline for you the steps necessary

to complete a project and calculate time,

resources, and money. They may use dif-

ferent methods to reach this goal, but they

share a common lingo and sometimes even

common commands.

CHARTOFGOLD The two bases of this

common lingo are Gantt and PERT charts,

the most powerful tools at the project man-

ager's disposal. A Gantt chart is a simple

graph that lists dates across the top of a

page and tasks and resources down the

side. Corresponding lines display the inter-

dependence of tasks, demonstrating the

"critical path": the sequence that must be

followed to complete the project.

PERT charts show the same informa-

tion from a different perspective. Each

task is represented by a box, with input to

and output from future and preceding

steps. Tbe result is a road map of the pro-

ject. PERT data is flexible, incorporating

the normal, most-optimistic, and least-op-

timistic projections for completion.

More-expensive project management

packages for the PC blend Gantt and PERT
charts to give you a multifaceted view of

project data (see “Project Management
Software: The Top Sellers,” PC Maga-
zine, Volume 5 Number 3).

“The PERT chart is the most important

thing," says Lee Harris of Software Pub-

lishing Corp., which manufactures the
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PROJECTMANAGEMENT

HarvardTolal Project Manager. “A criti-

cal path doesn't mean anything if it's not

held together in an efficient manner." But

while PERT charts are more powerful and

detailed, Gantt charts are certainly easier

to use and understand. Lower-priced pro-

grams are primarily Gantt-based, and

some use neither Gantt nor PERT charts.

Advanced Pro-Path 6
Advanced Pro-Path 6 from Softcotp Inc.

is generic in the supermarket sense of the

word, offering the high-end functions in a

no-frills package. A Gantt-based program,

it includes all the basic scheduling and

planning functions and does them as well

as higher-priced programs.

When asked how Advanced Pro-Path 6
differs from the market leaders, a company
spokesman said it lacks network capabili-

ties and handles fewer tasks. The latter

may not be a great drawback, as most peo-

ple using a low-end project manager won't

be involved in 450-task projects.

The Pro-Path package includes a tanta-

lizing 20-minute self-running demo that,

because it is not interactive, will have you

itching to bang away at the keys yourself.

The demo goes beyond introducing Pro-

Path; it is a good initiation to project man-

agement concepts in general. After sitting

through it, you may feel qualified to tackle

a high-end program like Breakthrough

Software's Timeline. After wading
through the detail-laden documentation,

you'll feel like an expert.

The program lets you display a pro-

ject's different stages of development in

different hues ifyou have a color monitor.

Scheduling and Control
Scheduling and Control from Softext Pub-

lishing Co. is less sophisticated than Ad-

vancedPro-Path 6, but at less than half the

price it has a better price/performance ra-

tio. A Gantt-based scheduling tool, it is

aimed toward people who know they need

a project management package but have no

knowledge of—or even interest in—how

the programs work. Scheduling and Con-

trol will give them a thorough and painless

indoctrination.

The program's tutorial requires .some

effort on your part, but if you stick with it.

you'll end up with a strong project man-

agement foundation. The manual is mostly

devoted to introducing concepts, followed

by a short, clearly written user's guide.

While it isn't strictly oriented toward

PCs, the text's brevity is certainly custom-

ized for the PC user's notoriously short at-

tention span. This text won't turn anyone

into an expert, but it can serve as a refresh-

er course or a good briefing for someone

embarrassed alxiut not knowing the con-

cepts to begin with.

Softext's vice-president of marketing

and operation. Gary Berzack. says he

would like to sec Scheduling and Control

become "the WordStar of project manag-

ers"—that is, reliable, unpretentious, and

open about its limitations. This is an admi-

rable goal but probably unrealistic. It will

take more than plain-vanilla leliahility to

pull ahead in this crowded pack.

Milestone
Digital Marketing Corp.'s $99 Milestone

admits its limitations right up front, stating

its purpose as the planning and tracking of

relatively small projects. Milestone does

not do resource leveling (resolving man-

power conflicts); its intended users are

people who feel overwhelmed by the

PERT and critical-path methods.

Originally developed for CP/M- and

Pascal-hased systems. Milestone runs

smoothly in DOS. Its documentation is a

neatly Ixiund, succinctly written paper-

hack manual.

Like those in the better-known Micro-

soft Project, Milestone commands are exe-

cuted by typing the first letter of the select-

ed task. And, as in MicrlKoft Project, you

need to resist the impulse to press the Re-

turn key, which often thrusts you into a

black DOS hole. The Tab key gets you

through the program.

The similarities to Microsoft Project

end at the documentation. While Micro-

soft indoctrinates users with a slick, 2-hour

tutorial, the Milestone tutorial is three

pages ofcommands that you type in as you

follow along, with a line or two about how

each command makes the program work.

On one level, this contrast points out a

stark difference between the high and the

low end. Still, the Milestone directions arc

well chosen, and after reading them you'll

know how the program works. If two pro-

ject management novices were given Mi-

crosoft Project and Milestone, the Mile-

stone user would be viewing the first

completed Gantt chart by the time the Mi-

crosoft Project user finished half of the tu-

torial.

Project Planning &
Scheduling
A part of IBM's Personally Developed

Software series. Project Planning &
Scheduling is designed to handle book-

keeping, scheduling, sorting, charting,

and report generation. "You will never

^ FACT FILE

ADVANCED
nO-JECT 6

AdvancedPro-Path 6

Softcorp Inc.

2340 Stale Rd.580.

#244

Clearwater, FL 33575

(813)799.39S4

(800) 255-PLAN

List Prkc: $199

Requires: I60K RAM. one disk drive.

In Short: A no-frills alternative for creating

Gantt charts, with a fine tutorial. Used to be

called Pro-Ject 6. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE 6730N REAPER SERVtCe CARD

Scheduling and Control
Softext Publishing Co.

l7E.45lhSl.

New York. NY 10017

(212)986-5985

List Price: $95

Requires: I70K RAM.
one disk drive. DOS 2.0

or later.

In Short: An inexpensive and easy-to-use

solution for Gantt-based project scheduling.

Not copy protected.

CIRCLE «74 ON READER SERVICE CATO

Milestone

Digital Marketing Corp.

2363 Boulevard Circle

Walnut Creek, CA
94595

(415)947-1000

List Price: $99

Requires: I28K RAM.
one disk drive (two drives recommended).

In Short: A nicely packaged program aimed

at managing small [injects. Easy to get up

and running quickly. Not copy fRoiected.

CIRCLE 671 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Advanced Pro-Path d’j project definition screen (upper left)promptsyou

to input thefundamental data . Once you've done so, the information can

be output to a table or Gantt chart . Tasks and theirpredecessors are

entered into Softext's Scheduling& Control input screen (above)for

future output into a Gantt chart. IBM Personally Developed Software

Project Planning and Scheduling (lower left) allows you to make

calculations in normal and crash modes, showing two different vjch’j of

the same project. The layout ofthe data input screen is a little

disorienting: Task IDs are on the left where you’d expect to enter task

descriptions, and descriptions are entered at thefar right.

HELP NOT PEfiBY F3 : COPY COLIffl F5 : EPPOF F7 : CHECK F9 : FIND I/P

i F2 : LOflll MB Ft : DELETE TASE F6 : CLEAE F8 : EEASE F10 : FIND ID

TI? WTi. • UEE [snl’J Of [Hit: Of [Ctrl: FOf HElf i OMF oo-lhft:

need to construct a critical-path network,

figure out nodes and arcs, or invent dum-
my tasks," the manual boasts. The pro-

gram
‘

'has been designed to relieve you of

as much work as possible." This piece of

standard project-management rhetoric

fails to acknowledge the fact that after the

program has drawn its charts, the real work

on any project has yet to begin.

Project Planning & Scheduling is

based on three interactive modules: an edi-

tor/file manager facilitates the entry of pro-

ject information; the network engine com-

pletes calculations; and the project planner

assembles and prints schedules and charts.

By reading the manual, which is clear and

easy to understand, you can gain a work-

ing knowledge of the program in minutes.

The opening screen features an input

graph and a function key guide. Each task

is assigned a two-letter identification code.

and when you enter

a new task the pro-

gram also asks for

the codes that corre-

spond to the preced-

ing tasks. You can

enter two money or

time options, re-

flecting “normal" or “crash" conditions.

The screen is well constructed and easy to

use, except for the awkward positioning of

the task description on the right.

The program's tutorial comprises ten

screens of type introducing various aspects

of the package. After zipping through

these ten screens, you'll have an idea of the

program's strengths and weaknesses. For

instance, you'll learn that Planning &
Scheduling can handle 450 tasks, but

you'll be warned several times that if you

approach that limit, you’ll tax the pro-

gram's capacity.

The program’s help screens are down-

right conde.scending. While explaining the

"precedent" concept, for example, the

simple fact that one task precedes another,

the screen reads. "An example would be

your patents. They are your IMMEDIATE
precedents. Your grandparents and ances-

tors would be DISTANT to you.”

Planning & Scheduling lacks a print-

er/scteen toggle: Its default is the printer:

tables will only be sent to the scteen if your

printer is turned off. These tables offer sev-

eral views of the same information in bar

charts and straight data tables, so that you

can evaluate the projects in either numeri-

cal or graphic form.

FACT FILE
Project Planning &
Scheduling

IBM Personally IDevel-

oped Software

P.O. Box 3280

Wallingford. CT 06490-

3280

(800) IBM-PCSW
List Price: $149.95

Requires: I28K RAM, one disk drive, DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: IDesigned to help you organize the

mundane tasles of project management, this

package also offers several graphic perspec-

tives on your data. Not ct^y protected.

ClfiCLE. 672 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PC/MIS is a small-business mana^emeni program with separate tables EasyGANTT traces the criticalpath ofa project, immediately outputting

fora variety ofdifferentJunctions. Personnel, vendors, andprojects can a Gantt chart after askingfor such skeletal details as the name ofthe task,

be entered, yielding a complete view ofsmall-business management. whatprecedes it, andhow long it will take.

PC/MIS
PC/MIS from Davis & Associates is not a

project manager in the conventional sense.

Rather, it is a software system for the man-

agement of all aspects of a small business.

It tracks projects, time sheets, employees,

clients, and expenses, and it lets you add,

change, or display any record within those

categories. Two levels ofpassword protec-

tion keep your data secure.

PC/MIS can generate Gantt charts, but

this feature seems to be almost an after-

thought. “Many people think that project

management is limited to scheduling,”

says company principal Sidney Davis.

“But scheduling is only one portion of it.”

Because the program does not focus on

.scheduling per se, Davis chose not to in-

clude PERT capabilities in PC/MIS. The

program seeks to define the task itself rath-

er than determine its duration. PC/MIS

does not fit precisely under the project

management label; it actually includes

more features traditionally as.sociated with

database managers than those usually

found in project managers. Its data entry,

analysis, and display functions in particu-

lar resemble those of a database manager.

If you're seeking a traditional project

management package at a lower price, you

should look elsewhere. But on another lev-

el, PC/MIS is the proverbial answer to an

important unasked question:—how do you

automate the paperwork involved in oper-

ating a small business?

EasyGANTT
The sole purpose of Morgan Computer

Co.’s EasyGANTT is to create Gantt

charts. Like all project management pack-

ages, EasyGANTT prompts you for units

of time, project tasks, sequences and dura-

tions. But instead of giving you several

PC/M/5 includes

features traditionally

associated with database

managers.

views of the same data, it simply translates

these tasks into the Gantt format.

No one can accuse EasyGANTT of us-

ing artificial-intelligence techniques. Be-

fore you map out a ta.sk with this program,

you have to think out—or even list—all of

the project’s activities, along with their or-

der and duration. Still, the program ac-

knowledges its limitations and does not

claim to be a full project management sys-

tem, It would be most effective for people

who are most concerned with scheduling

the order of events, and they could use it to

get a Gantt view of information developed

in a spreadsheet, database, or word proces-

sor. For these kinds of applications, Mor-

gan computer could increase Easy-

GANTT’s effectiveness by making it

memory resident.

Smart software shoppers can always

save money by determining exactly what

features they need and seeking out a prod-

uct that does just those tasks, without

spending extra for unneeded features. If all

you need to do is draw Gantt charts in or-

der to get a quick list of tasks and schedul-

ing, there’s no reason to spend more than

$49 or look further than EasyGANTT. This

program does one thing, but it does it with

speed and grace.

DATA*EASY Project

Scheduler
Like EasyGANTT, DATA*EASY Project

Scheduler is a no-frills time-budgeting

package. Its charts are the least attractive

of the products reviewed, with uppercase

letters used to fill out the Gantt field.

Pretty, however, doesn't mean squat in

low-cost scheduling. Its graphics may not

be presentation quality, but Project Sched-

uler is an efficient package. One very use-

ful feature is its ability to display two dif-

ferent Gantt charts on the .screen at the

same time.

This menu-driven program has “low

budget” written all over it. The somewhat

confusing manual consists of about 20

loose pages stuffed into a plastic slipcase,

and there is no formal tutorial. Company
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TimeWand - Keepii^ trade of time...

IIIIMHIIIi Six easy steps to time management! lillilllllllllillil

The Videx TimeWand™ is an intelligent yet

inexpensive bar code system for your business needs.

Small enough to fit easily into a shirt pocket and
weighing in at less than two ounces, TimeWand gives

a new dimension to the concept of fully portable bar

code readers.

Versatility is the hallmark of the TimeWand system.

With its built-in microprocessor, TimeWand puts the

power of a computer into the palm of your hand.

Power that lets you actually change how TimeWand
works. Whether you want to read different types of
bar codes or program the wand to read bar codes in a

certain order, TimeWand can accommodate your

needs.

Available in three different memory configurations,

TimeWand can store from 2,000 to 16,000 characters

in its internal memory. This means you can hold from
a few hundred to a few thousand bar codes in the

TimeWand before transferring the information to a

host computer system.

TimeWand time-stamps each bar code as it’s read.

This lets you know not only what the bar code says,

but when the code was read.

The TimeWand’s recharging/download station uses a

standard RS232C serial connector that allows you to

communicate with the wand through a variety of host

computer systems. Since the communication is

keyless, the scan information is sent quickly and error

free. Currently, software packages are available for

the IBM PC (and compatibles), Apple //, and Apple
Macintosh personal computers.

Put the power of TimeWand in your own hands...

and let it work for you.

TimeWand (2K version) - $198

Recharger - $149

TimeWand Manager Software (Macintosh) - $499

TimeWand Communications Software (IBM) - $299

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
503-758-0521

Videx is a registered trademark and TimeWand is a trademark of Videx, Irtc.

aRCLE 4S4 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Shelton. Connecticut 06484

AT LAST. A
FASTER PC
AT A BETTER
PRICE!

RUNS ALL MAJOR
SOFTWARE WRITTEN FOR
THE IBM PC:“XT.’"

ANO COMPATIBLES.
OUAL SPEED SYSTEM UNIT
[RUNS AT 4.77 OR 7.4 MHZ.
KEYBOARD SELECTIBLE]

640 KB MOTHER BOARD
INSTALLED AND TESTED.
360 KB FLOPPY DISK DRIVE.
[PRODUCED BY MAJOR INDUSTRY
MANUFACTURERS]

AT STYLE KEYBOARD.
135 WATT POWER SUPPLY.
UL APPROVED.
8 EXPANSION SLOTS
[FLIP TOP COVER PROVIDES EASY
ACCESS TO EXPANSION SLOTS],

MS DOS 3.1:USERS MANUAL.
AND 2 YEAR LIMITED
WARRANTY INCLUDED.
ADDITIONAL CONFIGURA-
TIONS AVAILABLE.
FCC APPROVED.

OVER 60% FASTER
THAN THE IBM PC-XT^"

S775.00

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-382-2242

Connecticut Orders
call 203-375-3860

In Canada
1-800-843-0074

SIMPLYTHEBEST
Northeastern Software Turbo is a trademark of Northeastern Software, IBM PC. XT are trademarks of IBM Corporation.

MS DOS 3.1 IS a trademark of the Microsoft Corporation.
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FACT FILE
PCIMIS
Davis & Associates

1655 Peachtree St..

#1007
Atlanta, GA 30309

(4(M) 875-0793

List Price: $69 plus $6

shipping and handling

Requires: 64K RAM . two disk drives. DOS
2.0 or later.

In 9iort: PCIMIS can generate Gantt charts,

but its primary role is to organize alt of the as-

pects of running a small business. Not copy

protected.

ClftCLE6»ONB£ADeRSERVtC^C^

Jf
JH

EasyGANTT
Morgan Computing

Co. Irjc.

P.O. Box 112730

Carrollton. TX 7501

1

(214)2454763
List Price: $49

Requires: )28KRAM.
two disk drives. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: EasyGANTT excels at Gantt chart

gerteration and makes no claims to handle

other project management chores. Not copy

protected.

CIRCLE >70 ON READCR SERVICE CARD

DATA*EASY Project

Scheduler

Data Consulting Group

12Skylark Dr.#18

Larkspur. CA 94939

(415)927-0990

list Price: $78

Requires: 64K RAM.
one disk drive. DOS 2.0 or l^r (DOS I . I on

request).

In Short: Project Scheduler % c^>abilities

make it a model of low-end efficiency . Not

copyprotected.

ClflCl£W7 ON READCft SERVICE CARD

ProjectManagement

IBM
Institute of Industrial

Engineers

25 Technology Park/

Atlanta

Norcross, GA 3(X)92

{404)449-0490

Requires: 48K RAM. two disk drives. DOS
2.0or later.

In Short: A package that gracefully accmn-

plishes its one goal: to serve u.sers who need

to generate PERT data but don't need PERT
ch^. Not copy |»x>iected.

CIRCLEm» ON READER SERVICE CARD

SELF-IMPROVEMENT IN
THEMAJOR LEAGUES
The makers ofthe high-end market leaders in project

management aren’t waiting aroundfor their low-cost

competitors to catch up. Five have recently added new
capabilities to theirprograms.

As demand for lower-end project

management software grows, the

major players in the PC market (see

“Project Management Software: The
Top Sellers,” PC Magazine, Volume 5

Number 3) aren’t standing still. Five

have recently released major upgrades.

Microsoft Project (Microsoft Corp.,

Bellevue, Wash.) has undergone the

most drastic renovation. Version 2.0 in-

corporates PERT chart capability, in-

creased time increments, subproject link-

ing, and increased report capacity. To
facilitate these changes, the program was

rewritten in C, and its RAM requirement

has doubled to 2S6K. Microsoft has

raised Project's price from $250 to $395

and has dropped copy protection.

SuperProJect Plus (Computer Asso-

ciates, San Jose, Calif.) replaces Super-

Project, adding deadline-scheduling op-

tions, enhanced multiple task atxi time

relationships, and an enhanced resource

calendar. The program's resource-level-

ing capabilities have also been greatly

expanded, and the price has been raised

from $100 to $495.

The Harvard Total Project Manager,

Version 1.1. (Software Publishing

Corp., Mountain View, Calif.), upgrad-

ed from Version I .OB, has enhanced

subproject capabilities, faster printing.

and a greater potential number ofreports.

Software Publishing has added support

for several new printers while holding the

price at $495.

The Project Manager Workbench
(Applied Business Technology Corp.,

New York, N.Y.) now includes a target

end feature, along with the ability to

schedule a task that begins when another

is 80 percent finished. Resources can

also be adjusted, and charts can be rede-

signed from straight Gantt or PERT for-

mats to suit the whims of the individual

manager. The $1,150 program (the price

is unchanged) is now supporting three

networks: IBM's PC Net, Novell, and

DNA . While the ProjectManager Work-

bench is still copy protected, hard disk

installation is now possible.

The price and version number of

Timeline (Breakthrough Software, No-

vato, Calif.) are unchanged, but Break-

through has added file-import capabili-

ties and training options. It now can

import files from such programs as Liv-

ing Videotext's Ready!, dBASE U and

tit, 1-2-3, WordStar, and MultiMate.

These facilities are, included in new Ti-

meline releases, or users can download

them from Breakthrough’s bulletin

board, (415) 892-0408.

—Charles Bermant

president Kip Koehler acknowledges that

the product is unspectacular, a plain-vanil-

la scheduling program that he continues to

manufacture for a good reason: it contin-

ues to sell.

Project Management
IBM
At $175, the Institute of Industrial Engi-

neers' Project Management IBM degla-

mourizes the project management con-

cept. This BASIC program is not a

package for beginners who need hand-

holding or for thrill-seekers who want to

turn their project data into jazzy output.

This doesn’t mean that it’s a program

for programmers. A short manual lists all

the commands you need to make the prt>-

gram work. Still, you need a working

knowledge of BASIC to make this pro-

gram mn smoothly . For instance, to open a
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Project Management Software: Summary of Features

Product name.

Manufacturer
List

price

Lopy

protected

Number

of

tasks

per

project Number

of

resources

per

project

Number

of

resources

per

task
Schedule

units

Maximum
calendar

length Gantt

chart

capahillty

PERT

chart

capability

EasyGANTT/
Morgan
Computing Co.

$49.00 No 80 events:

3,160

activities

N A N A Minutes to

months
Unlimited Yes No

PCMIS
Davis & Associates

$69.00 No 44 Unlimited Unlimited Week month 24 periods

(up to 2 years)

Yes No

DATA*EASY
Project Scheduler
Data Consulting Group

$78.00 No Unlimited

IDs

1 per day 1 per day Minutes days
range of days
year

Approx. 30
years

Yes No

Scheduling and Control

Softext Publishing Co.

$95.00 No 49
activities

2 2 User-defined

(any unit of 1)

N A Yes Yes

Milestone
Digital

Marketing Corp.

$99.00 No 350 9 9 Hours days weeks
months years

fiscal years

Unlimited Yes No

The Project Manager
Wiley Professional Software

$125.00 Yes 400 NA N A In fractions

of days
1 year Yes No

Project Planning &
Scheduling
IBM Personally

Developed SoHware

$149.95 No 450 N.A N.A Days weeks 9 years for

scheduling.

6.5 years for

charting

Yes No

Project Management
IBM Institute of

Industrial Engineers

$175.00 No 500 4 with

Resource
4 with

Resource

User-defined N.A No Yes

Advanced Pro-Path 6'

Softcorp
5199.00 No 250 60 5 From fractional

days to months
10 years Yes No

N A « not applicable

THE P’ROJECT MANAGER

ENTER DATA FI F2 CALC C.P.

PLOT F3 F4 STORE DATA

EDIT INPUT F5 F6 UPDATE

TIME/COST F7 F8 REPORTS

HELP F9 Fie END

PRESS; FUNCTION REV

The Project Manager'sJunction-key-based opening screen is reminiscent

ofother low-endproject managementpackages. The rest oftheprogram's

screens have evenfewer visualfrills.

file you type LOAD ‘‘C:F1LE” followed

by RUN. The format may cause some con-

fusion among BA-
SlC-illit-etatePCus-

ers, who are likely

to invoke a nasty

“redo from start”

message.

Project Manage-

mentIBM is actually

intended for manag-

ers and engineers

who rely on PERT
data for project con-

trol. If you choose

the PERT option,

you are asked to list

the project number,

along with the num-

bers of the tasks it

follows and pre-

cedes. This program

manipulates and

outputs PERT data without the use of

PERT charts. It doesn’t print charts or al-

low project names; rather, it outputs a se-

ries of tables containing time variance and

project duration data using a reference

number for each task.

Like EasyGANTT, Project Manage-
ment IBM performs one task—outputting

PERT data—powerfully and efficiently.

But the program is on the opposite end of

the scale when it comes to ease of use.

The Project Manager
Wiley Professional Software’s The Project

Manager, like Project Management IBM,

is a BASIC-resident program that requires

a lot of planning before you start it up. But

The Project Manager soups up Project

Management IBM'i basic concept by add-

ing a ftinction key menu, the ability to gen-

erate Gantt charts along with PERT data, a

quick critical-path output, and color/gra-

phics capabilities.

Despite its low price tag. The Project

Manager is not a low-end product. It is a
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FACT FILE
The Project Manager

Wiley pit)fcssional

Software

605 Third Ave.

NcwYorii.NY 10158

(212)850-6009

List Price: SI25

Requires: 128K

RAM. one disk drive. hard co|^. use the

HP 7470A or7475A pioder and asynch com-

municalions adapter or a graphics matrix

printer.

In Short: Powerful and difficult to master.

The Project Manager's low price belles its

wealth of useful features, such as PERT data

generation. Copy protected.

ClHCLEea>QNBe.ADER SERVICE CARD

data organizer and generator. With a com-

plicated, multitask project, you could

spend more time off the computer than on,

gathering the data and writing out work-

sheets. It is also not a program for begin-

ners; its tutorial only involves entering

sample data, and its screens and printouts

are simple and unpretentious.

The Project Manager might take some
getting used to, especially if you've used

any of the simpler packages previously

discussed, but it is a good choice if you are

willing to sacrifice simplicity for power.liS

THEPROJEa
MANAGER

• •• A P&’V' ANAl*'S6

[jlfl EDITOR’S
Ad CHOICE
Softext’s Scheduling andControl

offers the most traditional project

management tools with the best

pricelperfoimance ratio. Its tutorial

not only helps you learn thepro-

gram but cffers a basic course in

project managemetU as well. The

program is the easiest cfthe bunch

to get up and running

.

Ofthe unconventionalpackages,

PCIMIS has the most potential. It is

a true productivity toolforpeople

who want their whole business—rwt

just one project—to run more effi-

ciently.

P C

'Vbu know I can
rescue your data.

I
lls no secretThousands of business

and home users have used

my Norton Utilities” soft-

ware to restore precious data

erased or deleted by accident

Mr. Kriley of Los Angeles lost

his thesis and found it using

my UnErase"' feature. He
writes: “1 owe my degree to

Peter Norton.” Computer
pundit Jim Seymour says

“Norton has saved my posterior

with UnErase so many times— it’s data recovery.

wonderful, Peter!”

UnErase is a power-

ful utility that lets

you systematically

search for lost

data and retrieve

it with a few

simple commands.
It makes The
Norton Utilities

the highly ac-

claimed industry standard for

A life saver for your data.

Now what can I do
foryou every day?

You don’t lose data every day.

That’s why there’s more to the pack-

age than just the UnErase program.

My other utilities perform a wide
variety of organizational and main-
tenance tasks that keep your PC
organized and your data secure.

They have names like List Direc-

tories, File Find

and Text

Search. File

Attribute

marks speci-

fied files

so they cannot be altered or erased.

Wipe File deletes data by file. Wipe

Disk clears your entire disk.

O ther utilities measure avail-

able file space, test your disk

for damage, and measure

your computer’s performance. PC
Magazine calls The Utilities “Indis-

pensable.” The New York Times says

“Don’t compute without it.” Peter

McWilliams {The Personal Computer

Book) says “You’ll bless this disk.”

Dozens of features keep your data

in line. Every day.

Lompi
90403

III

The Norton Utilities. Designed for the IBM* PC. PC-AT, and

DOS compatibles. Available at Computerland and most soft-

ware dealers. Order direct for $99.95 from Peter Norton

Computing, Inc., 2210 Wilshire Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA
90403. 213-453-2361. Visa and Mastercard welcome.

UTILITIES
DATA RECOVERY

DISK MANAGEMENT

A life saver for your data.
T>w C tM6 Nam Caa^Mni flW ' *nanm* lr**i»jrk nl lfi»ni«
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AT Speed in a Half Slot

The People’s Choice

PCturbo286e— $1195
Double AT Speed in a Full Slot

The Super-Achiever’s Choice

BE #1 WITH THE LEADER
Two Breakthroughs to TURBOCHARGE Your PC!

Orchid became the #1 Turbo
company by delivering the

performance, price, and
compatibility you wanted. Now
we have followed our criticeilly-

acclaimed PCturbo 186 with two
powerful new 8MHz 80286

Turbos.

TinyTurbo 286

A half-slot PC/XT caching

accelerator for AT speed at a tiny

cost. It's 100% PC compatible,

even with copy-protected

software, because you can switch

back to the 8088 - a feature our
competitors wish they had.

PCturbo 286e

A full-slot PC/XT/AT coprocessor.

Twice the speed of an AT; 5 times

that of a PC for lightning

calculations, dazzling screens,

and unbelievable performance.

A Megabyte of RAM, optional

EMS memory, and free RAM
Disk, Caching, and Print

Spooling. Now your PC can wait

on you instead of the other

way around.

Applications:

A Windows; No longer do you
need an AT to make it fly.

A Math: Crunch through
computations with 8MHz
80287 power.

A Spreadsheet: Load and
recalculate with amazing
speed.

A CAD: Redraw, zoom, and pan
in a flash.

A Database: Run lengthy up-
dates on Friday rather than
all weekend.

A EMS: Supports Lotus
specification.

PCturbo 286e and TinyTurbo 286 are trademarks of Orchid Technology.

AH other products rumes are trademarks of their manufacturers.

Norton SI Program V3.0

IBM XT IBM AT Orchid Orchid
TinyTurtK) PCturtx)
286 286e

Choose TinyTbrbo 286
If you would like AT speed.

Choose PCturbo 286e
If you demand the ultimate

in performance.

ORCHID
The Innovative Leaders

47790 Westinghouse Dr.

Fremont, CA 94536
415/490-8586

Tlx: 709289

CIRCLE 492 ON READER SERVICE CARD



SOFTWARE VINCENT PUGLIA

MENU
GENERATORS:

Mem generators

are one category ofDOS
utilities that may make
PCs easier to use

for everyone in your office.

But setting them up

properly can take work.

DOS Made
Easier

T
o many people, DOS is an

impenetrable mystery they

have little desire to solve.

Clerical workers who want

only to find the word pro-

cessing program in a hard

disk’s subdirectory maze or engineers who
just want to quickly get to the CAD draw-

ing of the part you’ve requested could both

benefit from a utility that makes program

access simpler.

Menuing software is one way compa-

nies can ease the pain. The.se programs,

which create menus of applications and

DOS commands, are hard disk utilities, a

category that also includes extended DOS
services programs, file-backup utilities,

and path utilities. PC Magazine covered

extended DOS services in Volume 5 Num-
ber 9. We’ll treat the latter two categories

in future issues.

Menu generators have one main pur-

pose: creating an easy-to-use interface that

spares you the enigma of the DOS prompt.

TTie benefits to novices of a DOS shell are

obvious: menus are simply easier to learn

than command structures. You still need to

understand how to copy files and format

disks, but any step that eliminates the need

to memorize the arcane syntax of DOS
commands shortens the learning curve.

The eventual payoffs are fewer keystrokes

and increased productivity.

Menu generators also help you stan-

dardize the interface throughout your com-

pany’s PCs. Such an interface lets anyone

easily find and use applications on any

similarly configured machine. If the menu
generator program includes a security fea-

ture, you can create a password system to

resuict access to certain programs. Final-

ly, with some menu systems, you can

maintain a usage report for internal or ex-

ternal billing purposes.

FAMILY FEATURES All of the pro-

grams reviewed here share certain com-

mon features. They all permit one- or two-

keystroke access to your applications.

Virtually all of them come with a menu

maintenance utility and some DOS com-
mands, such as FORMAT and COPY, al-

ready configured. Many of them also offer

security programs, so that only authorized

individuals can access sensitive files. Fi-

nally, most of them allow you to exit tem-

porarily into DOS to perform operations

that ate too cumbersome or impossible to

do from within the menu shell, like install-

ing new programs.

A few of these programs offer even

mote. MicroConcept’s The Master Menu
comes with a notepad and a calendar, and

ModTech’sHard Desk has a cut-and-paste

facility so that you can swap data between

programs. XTC Software’s DOSshell has

a way to hide and reveal files.

While features vary from program to

program, some features—such as an easy

flow between menus, submenus, and ap-

plication programs—are essential. A
menu generator should also permit the

passing of parameters; otherwise you’ll

have to write an endless number of self-

contained batch files to coverevery contin-
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MENU GENERATORS

gency. Other features, such as security and

usage tracking, while not essential, may be

highly desirable.

Security is a primary selling point for

many of these programs. While many
sport security systems, you should realize

that none of them are actually fail-safe if

someone is determined to tamper. True,

they allow you to set up passwords for ac-

cessing menus, programs, and DOS func-

tions, and they all prevent you from defeat-

ing security from within the program by

hitting Ctrl-Break. But most cannot pre-

vent you from circumventing the AU-
TOEXEC.BAT file during boot-up. And
even K-Qual’s Menu Manager, which sets

security levels with a device driver in the

CONFIG.SYS file, cannot prevent you

from booting the system with a floppy

disk, completely bypassing the menus and

their security parameters.

Requiring passwords to access is an in-

convenience, as well. Entering passwords

takes time, causes frustrations when some-

one legitimately forgets the password, and

eventually might cut down on the produc-

tivity you were trying to gain by buying a

DOS shell in the first place. In any case,

your employees will eventually learn

enough about DOS to easily circumvent

the password system.

A BOON TO SUniRVISORS For a su-

pervisor, perhaps the most important fea-

ture of a menu generator will be its facility

for tracking computer use. Programs that

have a repotting feature, like Delta Tech-

nology International’s direct access and

DeereSofl’s Magic Menu, supply informa-

tion on the users, project numbers, and au-

dit classifications. Such data enables you

to bill your clients for actual time spent

during development or processing and

gives you some idea of how much time

you're spending using various applica-

tions. As useful a feature as this is, it is sur-

prising to see that the majority of programs

tested could not keep a system log. Only

The Aldridge Company’s Precursor at-

tempts to address this need, by displaying

the time spent in an application on-screen.

Even Precursor, however, leaves the job

of actually recording the data to you.

Before you rush out and purchase a

menu generator for each of your worksta-

tions, remember that these programs do

not install themselves: someone with a fair

degree of technical expertise must set up

the menu initially. In some cases, the task

is simply a matter of filling in a filename

and any needed parameters. In other cases,

menu installation requires a fairly exten-

sive working knowledge of DOS, its com-
mands, and its batch facilities. In the most

difficult scenario, it requires learning a

new language. Unfortunately, most of the

programs in this project fall into the second

category. Precursor was the only pro-

gram capable of finding a program’s path

all by itself.

These programs make life difficult for

the system installer in other areas, too. For

example, none of the reviewed programs

While many menu

generators sport

security systems, none

of them are actually

fail-safe if someone is

determined to tamper.

allow you to look at your hard disk directo-

ry or tree listing during menu mainte-

nance, and so you may need a hard copy of

your disk’s tree structure alongside you as

you define your menus. MagicMenu and a

few other programs allow you to print out

your menu configurations, but not as a part

ofmenu maintenance.

You are not always allowed to design

your menus as you would like, either, K-

Qual’s Menu Manager, for example,

forces you to enter your submenus into its

predefined main menu. Others, like The

MasterMenu, only allow one path per sub-

menu; thus, if you have two word ptrx:es-

sors in different directories, you need dif-

ferent menus to access them.

The installation process for some of

these programs can be quirky. In addition

to altering or replacing your AUTOEXEC
.BAT or CONHG.SYS files, some pro-

grams insist on being in the toot directory

(System Manager) or in the same directory

FACT FILE
DOSsheli, Version 1.0

XTC Software

789Casiano Dr.

Santa Barbara. CA
9.^105

(805)687-0865

(805)964-2480

List Price: $25.00

Requires: 64K RAM. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: DOSshell's shell is little more than

a series of small batch tiles. iLs manual, how-
ever. is an excellent guide to the DOS batch

processor.

CIRCLE 607 ON READER SERVICE CARD
~

JX)Sshell

System Manager,

Version 3.0

Business Management.

Systems Inc.

9526-A Lee Hwy.
Fairfax. VA 22031

(703)591-0911

List Price: $99.(X)

Requires: 128K RAM, DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: System Manager's menu is limited

but serviceable. It includes an OK macro fa-

cility. However, it also includes .some annoy-

ing quirks.

CIRCLE 606 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD

FixedDisk Organizer,

Version 1 .0

IBM Entry Systems

Division

(available through IBM
Product Centers and au-

thorized dealers)

List Price: $55 .00

Requires: I28KRAM, DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: An old favorite that still works well

for users who don't have to access more than

its 45-program limit. Easy to install and use.

CIRCLE 60S ON READER SERVICE CARD

HardDesk, Version 1.0

ModTech
10933 Crabapple Rd,

Roswell. GA 3a)75

(800)223-6150

List Price: $95.(X)

/ dfP Requires: 128K RAM.
r -p-fdlmpM DOS 2 .0 or later.

In Short: HardDesk has more features than

most of these programs, and most of them
work well. It is easy to iastall aixl use but suf-

fers from a 15-entry limit.

CIRCLE 604 ON READER SERVICE CATO
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as the DOS programs {Le Mem and Sys-

tem Manager). Even then the utilities,

such as editors and notepads, tend to be

something like Trojan horses; DOSshell

and Le Menu, for example, use DOS's
EDLIN as the default editor for their utili-

ties, While many praise EDLIN’s useful-

ness, equal numbers deplore its unfriendli-

ness. And who wants to be told what editor

to use?

In spite of these drawbacks, menu sys-

tems can make computer use easier and

more efficient. Or, to put it another way,

while some people won’t buy a PC until it

can brew a cup of coffee, the rest are hap-

pily using menus.

TESTINGTHE MENUS To test ease of

use and functionality, we created menus to

access 1-2-3, WordStar, dBASE III and

R:base 5000, various DOS commands,

and a batch file. The batch file was located

in the root directory and called another

batch file in a subdirectory, which then ran

IBM’s sample BASIC music program. All

of the programs were tested on a 640K-

byte IBM PC with a Datazone Hang20,

20-megabyte hard disk card.

Most of the programs had difficulty

running the batch file until it was rewritten

to return control to the menu program after

execution. Only one program {HardDesk)

could not regain control, partly because it

changed the music program’s display

mode from 40-chatacter mode to 80-char-

acter mode.

While menu generators permit you to

execute IX)S commands, none of them al-

low you to move files or, in most cases, al-

ter attributes. If such features are desir-

able, you would do better with a program

like PathMinder or Direc-Tree (see Vol-

ume 5 Issue 9). Both allow you to maintain

files as well as menus. Of the two, Direc-

Tree is the easier to leam and u.se. It does,

however, have the distinct disadvantage of

being copy-protected. In its favor, Path-

Minder requires less overhead (4K of

RAM) when executing a file and offers

more features than you may know what to

do with. Of course, if you are looking for

the ultimate in menu capability, power,

and flexibility, take a look at DESQview
(see“Operating in a New Environment,”

PC Magazine, Volume 5 Issue 4) or one of

the other alternative operating systems.

DOSSHELL
XTC Software’s DOSshell creates menus

the same way an experienced DOS user

would: with batch files. When you choose

1 from the menu, for example, it accesses

a file called I .bat. The problem with this

approach is that your disk becomes filled

with little batch files that do little more

than call other batch files. On the plus side,

it still leaves you ready access to the DOS
command prompt.

DOSshell comes with a few “utilities”

for writing notes and appointments, but

they use EDLIN as a text editor. And,

while the batch file tells you how to initiate

editing, it does not tell you how to exit.

The included color program allows you to

set foreground and background colors.

However, the colors disappear when you

exit most programs and appear only when

you return to the DOSshell menu.

DOSshell may not meet your needs as a

menu generator, but it does distinguish it-

self in one other area: its manual is one of

the best texts for batch programming I’ve

seen.

SYSTEM MANAGER
Business Management Systems’ System

Manager couldn’t be mote inelegant if its

spaghetti code were grated directly onto

the hard disk’s platters. Not only does its

installation program copy all of the pro-

gram’s files into your hard disk’s root di-

rectory, but it

also insists on

copying all of

DOS’s files

there. As a bo-

nus, the program

overwrites your

AUTOEXEC
.BAT and re-

places it with its

own. On the plus

side. System
Manager makes
use of your sys-

tem clock and in-

cludes a macro
facility.

System Man-
ager comes with

two screens: an

application screen and a utility screen.

Both screens combined can hold 52 en-

tries, but 32 entries are predefined, so you

are confined to defining 20. If you find the

limit restrictive, the manual suggests creat-

ing subdirectories for each user and copy-

ing the complete program (and presum-

ably DOS) into each. Overall, you can

probably design a better system by sticking

Post-Its all over the screen.

FIXED DISK
ORGANIZER
IBM’s Fixed Disk Organizer was one of

the first menu generators on the market,

and it is still a viable choice for people who
do not need to access more than 45 pro-

grams. As it’s configured, it makes a DOS
command selection available in all menus.

DOS commands can be strung together so

that you can have a single menu .selection

that executes over 50 commaials consecu-

tively. The maintenance menu pops in,

thus leaving the actual menu on-screen for

reference.

During the batch file test, I had to re-

write the batch file so that Fixed Disk Or-

ganizer could regain control. On the

whole, the program is extremely easy to

use, and I installed and created menus

without referring to the manual. The pro-

gram is even courteous: while it does re-

write your AUTOEXEC.BAT file, it

saves your original under a different name
(APPLEXEC).

Date; 02-2M9S6
Tim; 12;30;Sfl

PC HAGAZINE PROJia; MEN) GDOtTORS
Paire 1 of 2

1.00

1. DataUses
2. Word ProcessiR9
3. Spreadsheets
4. CoNMinications

5. Business
L Developnent Tools
7. MS
6. Music
3. £tch file

Menu

Maintenance
1. Edit an option

2. Add an option

3. Delete an option

4. Add a page

5. Edit Mnu title/passHord

6. Change colors

Esc to exit

El for help

IBM's Fixed Disk Organizer allows access to 45 programs aiui letsyou

string up to 50DOS commands togetherfor consecutive execution.
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MENU GENERATORS

Hard HcsV. provides you with menus, macros, and more. When you make K-Quai'sfAeniiMana^crputsitssecurityfileinCONF/G.SYS. Menu
a selection. Hard Desk automatically paths to the correct subdirectory. data can be printed toprinter, disk, or screen.

HARD DESK
ModTech'sHardDesk may not be perfect,

but it is one of the most useful programs in

this category. In addition to menus. Hard

Desk provides a file manager, a macro fa-

cility, and a cut-and-paste facility.

Creating a menu involves listing the de-

scription, the filename, the path, and the

“facility”

—

Hard Desk's internal label for

the executable file. When you execute a

menu selection, you are brought to a listing

of the appropriate subdirectory from which

you can highlight a filename as a parame-

ter or route it to another facility for further

pttKessing. In addition, you can add de-

scriptive comments alongside your file-

names in the directory listing.

Hard Desk did display one quirk: it

crashed after executing the test batch file.

When it tried to return, the screen per-

formed a discotheque light show and re-

fused to calm down. Other drawbacks in-

clude a IS-entry limit and no usage

reporting. Even so, I recommend Hard
Desk to anyone who needs menus and the

ability to swap data between programs.

HARD DISK
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
With Hard Disk Management System, you

get what you pay for. For a mete $19.95,

this no-frills menu generator offers little

more than the ability to group 18 applica-

tions and/or DOS commands under one

screen. Since it makes no attempt to pro-

vide security, it has no passwords. By the

same token, you cannot compile a usage

report of any type unless you yourself cre-

ate a batch file that generates one.

The program saves keystrokes in the

buffer and then executes them at the main

menu. Also, when you execute a DIR or

CHKDSK command from the DOS utili-

ty, be sure you have one of those automat-

ic, supetfast .screen cameras ready or your

finger on ScrollLock because the display

scrolls by at warp speed, and, without

pause, returns to the main menu.

Configuring the menu consists of writ-

ing a description and entering the program

name, its drive, and its path. Menu choices

can be deleted, but the space they original-

ly occupied in the menu remains empty.

MENUMANAGER
(K-QUAL SYSTEMS
CONSULTING)
You had better love the opening menu
screen of K-Qual Systems Consulting’s

Menu Manager, because you’re stuck with

it. While most menu generators permit you

to define your own menus. K-Qual has de-

cided it knows best.

Because it uses a security file in the

CONFIG.SYS file, Afenu Manager's se-

curity is not as easily broken as that of oth-

er programs. Ifyou don’t hit the Ctrl-C be-

fore the system reads the configuration

file, you’re faced with the password. How-
ever, nothing prevents you from booting

from a floppy.

To create a menu choice, you enter the

maintenance area, select a category, such

as business, from the main menu, and add

your selection to that category’s submenu

screen. Menu information can be printed

to screen, printer, or file.

LEMENU
DOS Appetizers, Directory Desserts, The
Main Course—makes your mouth water

(orLeMenu? Well, go ahead; it may not be

the tastiest morsel in this project, but it is

far from unpalatable.

Le Menu offers a number of very nice

features, such as file encryption (a more

secure form of security) and tagging for

multiple file operations. Also, during

menu maintenance, LeMenu checks to see

if the programs are in the named subdirec-

tory. If not, it asks you where the programs

are, and then copies them to the new sub-

directory. If the requested program is in

the subdirectory, but you simply forgot its

extension, Le Menu will attempt to copy

the program onto itself.

Le Menu's biggest drawback is that it

insists on copying all of the DOS programs
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WHY Fastback
DOESN'T WANT YOU
TO READ THIS AD.
Because KeepTrack Plus* gives

you twice the value at less than half

the price.

FAST AMD FUXIBU
BAOCUF/RKSTORB . .

.

KeepTrack Plus offers more than

speed in backup/restore. It also pro*

vides the flexibility to fill every user's

different needs.

Because each PC setup is unique,

KeepTrack Plus gives you hard disk

backup without limitations: You can

back up to diskettes, another hard disk,

or even a Bernoulli box. It is set up
for batch- or menu-driven operations.

You can perform full, partial or selective

file backups.

Exclusive to KeepTrack PLUS are

"working backups" that let you work
directly from your backup disks. Our
backup disks are not specially encoded
and may be read directly by DOS.

You get complete flexibility in

choosing which files to back up, includ-

ing a unique Exception File Handling
capability to avoid backing up selected

files. And our index keeps track of

which files are backed up and where,

making restoring particular files a snap.

...PLUS ROT FURMANAGEMEMT
SVSTBM AROUND
In addition to superior backup/restore

capabilities, KeepTraCK PLUS includes

the best file manager available —
at no extra charge!

It performs all DOS functions and
more — including rename directory,

move files and branch operations.

KeepTrack Plus delivers a simple yet

thorough way to get your hard disk

under control, based on a visual chart

of your disk. In fact, it offers "the most
sophisticated screen graphics" around,

says PC Products.

NOVB LRT'S COMFARR PRICRI
Fastback, $179. KeepTrack PLUS, $79.

Enough said.

ARRN'T YOU GLAD
YOU RBAD THIS AD7
Otherwise, you wouldn't know you
can get backup and file organization in

a single utility for only $79!

Join thousands of satisfied customers

worldwide and discover why Personal

Computing recently named KeepTraCK
Plus a "best under-$100 utility."

Order today with the full confidence

of a 30-day "satisfaction or your money
back" guarantee.

the program diskette, User's Manual, and

the Guide to Disk Organization, a book that

clearly explains the why's and how's of disk

management.

KeepTrack Plus offers:

* Exception file handling

so you can avoid backing up
selected files

* "Working backups"
so you may be able to work
directly from backup disks

* "Browse-and-mark"
with arrow keys

for easy file selection

* Extensive file management tools

(sort, copy, erase, etc.)

* Speedy backup

* Backs up to any DOS device

(second hard disk, Bernoulli

box, etc.)

* No copy protection

* Low price

Compare these features and our

$79 price to Fastback and see

why KeepTrack Plus is the

preferred solution!

TO ORDER: VISA/MC holders, call toll-free

(800) 628-2828 x700. A $5.00 shipping and
handling fee will be added. Outside the U.S.,

add $10.00 for shipping and handling. To
order by mail, send your check to: The Finot

Group, 2390 El Camino Real, Suite 3, Palo

Alto, CA 94306. California residents, add
applicable sales tax. For more information,

call (415) 322-6161.

CIRCLE 392 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Requirements: IBM*PC, XT or AT and other cotnpaUbies,

with 256K under DOS 2.0 or higher. Works wth hard disks

up to SOMB.

24-HOUR TOU^FREE ORDERING: (800) 628-2828 x700



MENU GENERATORS

FAC r FILE
HardDisk Management
System, Version 1.0

Global Technologies

Corp.

1 6572 East Louisiana

Dr.

Aurora, CO 800 1

7

(303) 337-7758

Lfet Price: SI9.95

Requires: 256K RAM. DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: HDMS is an inexpensive menu
generator with no frills; it may rKX satisfy

your needs, but it doesn't cost a lot to find out

(fit does or not.

ORCLE eoaON flEADCR SERVICE CARO

Menu Manager,
Versioo 1.1

K-Qual Systems

Consulting

71 Archwood Ave.

Staten Island, NY 103 1

2

(718)948-0266

List Price: $49.95; with

Bool Security. $59.95; with Bool Security

and Turbo Pascal source code. $79.95

Requires: 64K RAM . DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: K-Qual's Menu Manager would
be more acceptable if it weren't Ibr its fixed

main-menu screen and its dot matrix-printed

manual.

CIRCLE 102 ON READER SERVICE CARO
*

LeMenu, Verrion 1.4

Bartel (Tbnqxiter Systems

1275 Fort Union Blvd.

Midvale. Utah 84047

(801)566-5544

List Price: $59.95

Requires: 256KRAM.
IX)$ 2. 1 or later.

In ^HMl: A powerful program with a lot of

nice features, including file encryption and

multiple-file operations. However. LeMenu
also replaces your AUTOEXEC.BAT file

with its own and copies all DOS programs

into its own subdirectMy.

ORCLEaei ON READER SERVICE CARD

MagkMenu, Version 2.0

DeereSofl Inc.

P.O. Box 1360

Melbourne, FL 32901

(305) 768-2477

List Price: $99.00

Requires: I28K RAM.
DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: Magic Menu offers more utility

than most programs, but its enhanced power

makes it difficult to set up.

CIRCLEm ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Among its other offerings, Le Menufeaturesfile encryption and tagging
for multiple-file operations.

into its own subdir-

ectory during instal-

lation. LeMenu will

also replace your

AUTOEXEC. BAT'S
PATH command
with its own. As a

result of this unruly

conduct, my system

clock would not

run. While the latter

annoyance is com-

mon practice among
these products, the

former is simply a

case of bad imple-

mentation.

If Le Menu were

as sharp as its man-

ual is chic, it would

be one of the best

programs going.

MAGIC MENU
While most menu-generator packages can

be installed and set up with a minimum of

effort. Magic Menu requires some work.

In fact, it is probably the only package 1 re-

viewed whose documentation and tutorial

may be required coursework. However,

this effort is well spent. For your time and

patience, you get a fairly comprehensive

and powerful menu system that makes op-

erations zip along as though they were exe-

cuted from the DOS prompt.

My complaints have more to do with

the package's overall modular design than

with its actual performance. There may be

some justification for having separate con-

figuration, user, and audit programs, but 1

am not excessively happy about using an

external editor to modify a program’s files.

Nor am 1 thrilled to see a 40-character dis-

play mode as the default—it makes me
think the program is consuucted sloppily,

which it is not.

In spite of these drawbacks. Magic
Menu is one of the better menu generators I

reviewed. It gives you control over virtual-

ly every aspect of your menu system, from

the display mode to where the screen defi-

nition files reside. It also allows you to out-

put character sfrings to your printer or mo-
dem. produce an audit trail, set up a

sequence of commands (including

prompts for key disks), and declare fixed

and dynamic variables.

Nope, Magic Menu is not magic; it’s

just hard work that delivers.

THE MASTER MENU
MicroConcepts’ The Master Menu is the

only copy-protected program in this sur-

vey. It offers password security, a usage

report, a DOS interface utility, a notepad,

a calendar, and a batch-file editor.

While The Master Menu is easy to use

once set up, its overall design leaves much
to be desired. For example, the manual

suggests circumventing its one-path-per-

menu limitation by writing batch files to

change directories and call other pro-

grams. I thought that’s what menu-genera-

tors were for. Also, the program has a ten-

dency to scroll uncontrollably during

listings; the usage report rolls by much
faster than you can read it, and DOS direc-

tory listings slip by quickly without pause

as control is automatically returned to the

program.

PC MENU
PC Menu gives you complete control over

menu-screen design; the only program in

this survey that does. It is also the only

generator that requires you to write a pro-

gram with declarations, procedures, call

statements, and subroutines. You accom-
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15^00 SAVED FROM CRASH
No hysteria. No panic. No

reports of data loss. No won-

der more than 15,000 Alpha

Micro users have chosen our

Videotrax™ backup technology

over streamer tape or floppies.

The best news is it’s now
available for the IBM® PC-AT,

XT and true compatibles.

BETTER TO BE FAILSAFE
THAN SORRY.

Exhaustive testing and

long term use of Videotrax

technology prove it more
reliable than any other backup

High-tech

Open umir

PC and slide

the controller

board ink)

etpanstori slot

Low-tech

Hook up VCR to

computer urn
staruiard con-

nector cables.

option available.

Even more reliable

than the hard disk you’re

backing up.

At the heart of the system

is a patented video tape con-

troller board that employs

a standard video cassette

recorder for copying data.

Which means Videotrax ofi'ers

the sophisticated technology of

today’s VCRs. And the depend-

ability of a durable consumer

good.

EASY DOES IT.

If you own a VCR, you

already own half the system.

And you already know how
to use it. Or you might opt for

the complete subsystem

(controller board

plus enhanced

VCR) and

experi-

ence the

H)ur basic video

cassettes Ratable,

cheap, easy tofind

joy of its

automatic, unattended backup

capabilities.

Either way, our menu driven

software, clear documentation

and wide range of backup
modes keep it simple: Insert

a blank video cassette tape

and follow the directions that

appear on your screen.

You can copy or restore your

entire hard disk, specific files,

or only files modified since the

last backup, while the system

busily self-monitors for proper

functioning.

And for the price of taping

your favorite TV shows, you

can record your most v^ued
computer data. Up to 80MB
can be stored on a single cas-

sette at less than a third of the

cost of streamer tape.

Of course, if you ever require

service, your authorized Alpha

Micro dealer and our world-

wide network of factory service

centers will provide all

the support you need.

For more informa-

tion on how Video-

trax can keep you off

the crash course, call

vour local dealer or

Alpha Micro at

1-800-992-9779

(in California call

1-800-821-0612).

DATA BACKUP FROM
ALPHA MICRO.

Corporate Headquarters: 3501 Sur{flower, PQ Baa: 25059, Santa Ana, CA 92799 ©Alpha Microsystems 1980 IBM is a rvyisbred trademark qf fntemational Business Machines
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MENU GENERATORS

End of input file

i;«(PC NAGAZINE PROJECT: KENU GE}0MTOR$]
2: [ 1 [ ] [ ]

3; til [Lotus 123 Spreadsheet] ICD\L0T11S4123]

4: [Ml [Wordstar Word Processinv] [CDNUPNdoc^USI

S: [R] [dBase 111 Bata Base Systenl [CONdatahaseNdbase^CLS^BBASE^t]

Cl I [ I I I

7: ICl [Change Menu Colors) IHtlCA K0I4III

S: IE) lUit MainM lEtllN PmiN.ffilkani
7: IN) [Go to menu Directors) [CD\MDI)«D)Dt!)

11: [ ) [ ) [ )

11: 111 [lutorial lull Henu) IDIUIOK)

12: lU) [UtDils SuhHenu) [HIDUiyi
13: [ ) [ ) [ )

14: ii] [Exit to WSl [CJ\*ECH0 i. aiECHQ 1=^U0L*»IEnter H (cp) to return to Henu tECtlO P — =

PC Menu includes aprocedural language and givesyou complete control

over screen design . It comes with an external text editor.

Cottage Industries’ Menu System comes with predesignedmenus thatyou

can edit with any ASCII text editor, and it allows easy access to DOS.

plish menu selection by typing in the mini-

mum number of keystrokes to identify that

selection and then entering the choice.

The language includes such commands
as Sltem for an entry listing, $Help for on-

screen messages, and SBatch for batch

files. PC Menu comes with an external

editor that supports rudimentary graphics.

The documentation is more of a program-

mer's manual than a product description.

While such a design allows for flexibility,

it isn't too easy for the novice.

MENU SYSTEM
Cottage Industries' Merm System comes

with a number of predefined menus and a

26-page manual. "To design menus you use

EDLIN or another ASCII word processor.

Each menu screen is saved in its own file

and consists of three sections: one for se-

lection letters, one for descriptions, and

one for the commands necessary to bring

the program on-screen. Menu commands

can include fixed and dynamic variables,

text messages, and IX)S commands.

Menu System may not be as powerful or

as flexible as some of the other programs,

but it is one of the most polite. For exam-

ple, during installation, it saves your origi-

nal AUTOEXEC.BAT file with the exten-

sion .OLD. It also allows you easy access

to DOS.
At $49.95, Menu System is inexpensive

enough to purchase for evaluation pur-

poses, and it may fit your needs.

MENUMANAGER
(PHOENIX
SYSTEMS)
Phoenix Systems' Menu Manager is a

winner. Its menus are simple to design and

it offers some nice features. During instal-

lation, Menu Manager was the only pro-

gram to display AUTOEXEC. BAT's path

description for editing. It lacks on-line

help at the main menu, but. then again, no

help is needed.

The main menu consists of two nested

boxes that change with each selection.

You make selections by highlighting and

entering the desired

application: the last

selection on a menu
must be to exit to ei-

ther a higher menu
or to the operating

system. You define

the menus them-
selves in two
screens. The first al-

lows you to add. de-

lete, or move
choices, define

passwords, and se-

lect options. In the

second screen, you

enter the description

and either the sub-

menu to call or the

path and commands

for executing the program.

Menu Manager includes a file manager

that provides DOS functions, locates files,

and allows you to tag files for further pro-

cessing. It has commands for prompting

the user and accepting yes/no answers.

Phoenix's Menu Manager may not of-

fer an audit trail and its password system

may be as flimsy as everyone else's, but it

is an easy program with which to develop

effective menus and select applications.

TOC I

TOC’s TOC / is an inexpensive menu gen-

erator that has features usually found only

! PC fscraia ppcjicT; iwu crrasTOB

t
TaUe ot Contents

' T'.Tjts;

0i-i:-;9S5

T:m: Ci:54';’4f"

Sfresashset

Cnecl list statistic:

tatabases

yorJ Processing

Pascal

fissen'cler

flsic

SUe'ilirt

Concijnications

Erit

(tIP> ,. (DIP; TCCCm.COn
ncmsT.con CHCPsss.con toc.obs

OSC.OM
TOC.BfiT

Wv.m

-m"- - -.1

TOC I letsyou include parameters, pauses, andpasswords with your

menu selections. You select menu choices withfunction keys.
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FACT FILE
The MasterMenu,
Versiofi 1.0

MicroConcepts Inc.

4307 Aitten Dr.

Fl. Wayne. IN 46804

(219)432-8088

List Price: $142.50

Requires: I92K RAM.
DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short : The Master Menu has many prob-

lems and few virtues. It is copy-protected,

asks the user to do work that the program

should be doing, and interacts poorly with

DOS.
CIRCL£SSOON READER SERVICE CARO

THE
MASTER
MENU

PC Menu, Version 2.1

Touch Technologies

609 S. Escondido Blvd..

#101

Escondido. CA 92025

(619)743-0494

List Price: $139.95

Requires: 256K RAM.
DOS 2.0<x later.

In Short: With PCMenu you get a language

for menu generation that gives you flexibility

in screen design.

CIRCLE S49ON READER SERVICE CARO

DOS 2.0 or later.

Menu System,

Version 3.0

Cottage Industries Inc.

P.O. Box 176

Liberty. MO 64068

(816)221-8088

List Price: $49.95

Requires: 64K RAM.

In Short: Menu System is a simple-to-use.

relatively casy-to-design-with menu genera-

tor that offers some nice features.

CIRCLE S48 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DOS 2.0orl:Uer.

Menu Manager,
Version 2.0

Phoenix Systems Inc.

66851st St.

Sacramento. CA 958 19

(916)731-8224

List Price: $75.00

Requires: )28K RAM.

In Short: Phoenix Systems' Menu Manager
offers enough menus for 1 .000 entries, a file

manager, ami ease in design and use—an ex-

cellent program.

CIRCLE S<70N f^ADER SERVICE CARD

in more expen-

sive programs.

The 20-page
documentation
gives concise in-

stallation and op-

eration instruc-

tions and a

number of sug-

gestions for in-

stalling the pro-

gram on a

RAMdisk and
creating a single

menu choice for

multiple DOS
commands.

To create a

menu selection,

you enter the de-

scription and the path commands. For each

selection, you can specify a pa.ssword and

whether or not it needs a parameter, and

toggle a pause so that the results don't fly

off screen. You select menu choices with

function keys. Each choice executes cither

a program or a submenu, in effect offering

a limitless scries of selections.

PRECURSOR
Precursor is probably the only program

that really tries to automate as much of the

menu-design process as possible. It also

offers a printer setup procedure and a rea-

sonable number of predefined DOS com-

mands, and it allows you to set the system

time and date. Precursor also displays the

time spent in a given application.

To prevent casual access to the mainte-

nance facilities. Precursor does not copy

these facilities to the hard disk; access to

applications can be password-protected.

Creating a menu involves entering the

program description and its complete file-

name. Precursor locates the path, either

automatically or with a manual override. If

you opt for the automatic path search, the

first occurrence of the file is selected.

While the manual search enabled me to lo-

cate the second occurrence of one program

File, it was unable to find the second occur-

rence of the sec-

ond program.

Precursor
may have some
minor faults and

bugs, but overall

it is one of the

better menu gen-

erators available.

DIRECT
ACCESS
Delta Technol-
ogy Intemation-

al’s direct access

offers virtually

every feature you

will ever need in

Delta Technologies' direct access is easy to use and offers usage tracking.

The main menu can call submenus ofup to 20 entries.
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MENU GENERATORS

Route
TOYOW
Softvmte
ffl

<rect >tcces5 professional hard
disk menu system will speed
the way to your software.

Choose from a menu that you define,

one keystroke will take you where
you want to go . . via the Direct

Access express route.

“Access menu system is

non-memory resident and. once in-

staUed. you define your menus in any
way you choose, you can move
Quickly from word processing to a
data base, to a spreadsheet, or to

any program on the hard disk.

features include

usage tracking, which will track all

use of the computer and print out
detailed or summarized reports.

Custom Applications allow you to

execute up to 20 lines of commands
with a single key stroke. Password
protection at an levels keeps your
valuable data secure.

f and power are essential,

and with Direct Access you have
both. Direct Access replaces com-
plicated DOS commands and allows

you to work faster and more effi-

cientty. Take the Bxpress koute and
get there faster.

f^Yblrect Access 4.0 at no risk using

our money back guarantee. Catt (7151

832-0958 or toll free 1-800-242-AlfNU.

tMy$8A9S
MC/vtSA + SS.oo aupping.

DELTATBCHNOUKiY
I70e westgate ftoad • suite A
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 5A703

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD

a menu program—ease in designing

menus, ease of use, and usage tracking.

The main menu can call submenus, and

each submenu can contain as many as 20

entries. You deflne menus in the mainte-

nance screen by entering the description,

drive, directory, and filename. In some
cases, you may have to customize a menu
entry, especially with programs that look

for overlay files on the current directory or

the A: drive. The customization screen al-

lows you to enter a maximum of 20 com-

mands.

One nice feature of direct access is its

FACT FILE
TOC I, Vmioa 1.0

TOC Business Solutions

Inc.

P.O. Box 129

Old Westbuiy. NY
11568

(516)795-2800

list Price: $49.95

Requires: I28K RAM. DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: TOC / is an effective menu genera-

tor but not quite as good as some of the other

programs in this survey.

ORCXEMtON HEADER SERVICE CATO

!

Precursor, Versloa 2.0

The Aldridge Co.

341 Town and Coufttry

Village

Houston, TX 77024

ai3) 464-7465

LM Price: $69.00

Requires: 64K RAM.
DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Precursor has a few minor faults

but overall stands as an excellent program

with truly useful features.

ORClEMaON READER SERVICE CARO

iBreaaecess,

Verskm4.0
Delta Technology

Internationa] Inc.

P.O. Box 1 104

Eau Claire. W1 54702

(715)832-0958

Lfat Price: $89.95

Requires: 128KRAM, DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: direct access has all the features

you'd want, and they all wori well. Armng
other assets, itexteiids DOS's batch proces-

sor and prochices usage reports.

CIRCLE S44 ON REAPER SERVICE CARO

ability to prompt the user to insert a blank

or key disk. Batch and BASIC files must

be preceded with the words BATCH and

BASIC. Parameter passing is accom-

plished simply by entering an ampersand

after the program name.

direct access's greatest strength, how-

ever. is in its ability to {xxxluce usage re-

ports for management purposes. You can

generate reports with a two-level sort on

such variables as user name, project num-

ber, date and time, and application name;

the results of the sort can be directed to ei-

ther the screen or the printer. Options are

also available for deleting data with a

WHERE condition on sorted fields.

The program-configuration screen has

a minor bug. While I was defining the col-

ors, some menu text appeared rather than

the color name. This, however, did not

seem to bother the program's operation,

and the problem did not appear again.

Whether you need a menu system for a

company-wide installation or yourself, di-

rect access is the way to go. Eij

Vincent Puglia is afrequent contributor to

PC Magazine.

yu E D I T O R ’ Sa C H O I C E

While none oftheprograms re-

viewed offers an ideal menu system,

afew come close.

Delia Technology's directac-

cess was the most completepack-

age, offering ease in menu design,

customization ofmenu selections,

anda sortingfunction in the report-

ing utility. The Aldridge Company's

PreCursffr also deserves special

consideration because ofits elegant

interface and ability to automatical-

ly set thepath to menu choices. An-

otherprogram you might want to

evaluate is Phoenix Systems' Menu
Manager; itsfile manager and
user-in-putfacilities are extremely

useful. ModTech's HardDesk is an

excellent choicefor users who rou-

tinely route datafrom oneprogram

to another.
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EVERYTtiim SYMPHONY
WAS SUPPOSED
TO BE.

AVAILABLE HOW
onLY $84.95
WITHA 60-DAY
MOnEYBACK
GUARAnTEE

V

'k :
r

'

In One Totally Integrated Package:

• Word Processing With Spell Checker

• Communications

• Spreadsheet

• Database

• Graphs

• Extremely easy to learn and use

> Data is interchangeable with all modules and other products

> Windows allow quick movement between tasks

» Four background, one foreground mode. Can print on two
printers or plotters and two communication devices (modem
and main-frame direct connection) all at the same time.

» Artificial Intelligence features reduce the number of
keystrokes required to perform tasks

• Upgradable software and data to UrilX and XEMIX

Multiple windows
allow quick
movement
between tasks.

Colorful graphic
representations

What the experts say:

"I can safely say that I have yet to come across a package
which demonstrates such functionalitycombined with such
an innovathe approach to the man-machine interface. ABLE
are to be congratulated on producing a product which
achieves a very high standard of excellence."

-Mlc‘

> Piackage contains: one plastic box, one illustrated reference
manual, one program disk, one sample diskette, keycaps and
user support plan

* System Requirements: IBM PC or com-
patibles. 5I2K, two 360K diskette

drives, color or mono display

» TWenty-four hour
Hotline Support

(optional)

Michael D. Bowe. DATA GENERAL

The best multi-purpose product I have evaluated. Multi-

tasking works great, able to print, make an on line

connection and edit a document at the same time."

-Robert Lawrence. ITT irirORMATIOM SYSTEMS

ABLE One Is a longtime, innoxative supplier

of software for micro and minkompulers.

301 north Main Street

Suite 303
Pueblo. Colorado 81003 USA
Tfelcphonc 30>544-9600 Tfelcx 650-2154266



A™Aimouncing the 20 Megabyte
Express Hard Disk Card
for only $595

C omes complete with everything you need, installs in minutes, boots off the hard

disk, has a programmable interleave factor of up to 1-to-l, 80 or 60 msec average

access speed, uses low power and has a one-year warranty. For an extra $95, you can

add it to an existing hard disk and have both disks act as one.

I'.asy inslallalion

If you're someone who hales reading instal-

lation manuals, doesn't understand direc-

tions. or who gels intimidated installing

internal disk drives, then the Lxpress Hard
Disk Card”* is for you. Simply insert it inside

your IBM^PC. PC' XT. or compaiihle. like

any other add-on card.

High Performance

The Hard Disk Card gives you 20 mega-
bytes—and something more. The controller

comes with a programmable interleave factor

of up to l-to-1, which means that you retrieve

data up to 6 limes faster than the PC' XT
which has a fvto-l interleave controller.

Acce.ss Speed

The l-xpress Hard Disk C'ard comes with an

average access speed of cSO msec. For only an

additional $.>0 (that's $64.^ total). Express will

ship you their 60 msec average access speed

ITird Disk Ciird. Along with the additional

speed, the 60 msec Hard Disk C'ard comes
with head retraction.

Before you start to think you've gtn to have

head retraction, you should know that the SO

msec Kxpress Hard Disk C'ard is rated at .50

g's power off and 10 g's power on. Further-

more. our SO msec Hard Disk C'ard has plated

media. Most hard disks on a card have iron

oxide (it looks and acts like rust), which

means if the head hits the iron oxide, it will

gouge out media and your data along with it.

Plated media, on the other hand, looks like

your cur's chrttme bumper. If the head hits, it

will cause little or no damage. That's why Ex-

press offers the high g tolerance. All t)f the

benetits of our SO msec drive not withstand-

ing, you may want to get our 60 msec drive

just for the extra speed.

2 Disks as 1 Volume
With Express Systems' new C'cialescc'" Sf>ft-

ware. you can add our 20 megabyte Hard
Disk C'ard™ to your existing hard disk. They
will both work together as though they were

ITEM OTHER EXPRESS SYSTEMS DRIVES PRICE

Wangtek 60 Mbyte tape back up lor PC. XT. or AT

High performance high quality drives for AT

$795,00

CDC 20Mb/AT kit. 30 milliseconds S 1.295.00
CDC SOMb'AT kit. 30 milliseconds 1.445 00
CDC 86Mb/AT kit, 30 milliseconds 1.835-00

40Mb AT kit. 25 milliseconds 1.470.00
60Mb AT kit. 25 milliseconds 1.585.00

86Mb AT kit. 25 milliseconds

Also available tor PG/XT units with XEBEC or OTC controllers

1.695.00

Slimline Cabinet with 10 Mbyte removable Hard Disk & XEBEC 1210 Controller
1.325.00

Express offers a full line of hard disk & tape backup units and other mass storage accessories for PC/XT/AT
units. Call for pneing and configuration assistance.

IBM IS a registered trademark ot International Busirwss Machines
Corporation Compaq is a registered trademark ot Compaq Computer Corp
Lea— — -

one disk—regardless of their size. C’oalesce

not only merges the two hard disks together,

it bypasses the DOS barrier of .'^2 megabytes.

That means if you're using a 124 megabyte
hard disk, you can add our Hard Disk C'ard

and have a total of 144 megabytes as a single

lile!

Compatibili(>

The Express Hard Disk C'ard is compatible

with most IBM PC' or XT compatible com-

puters. including hut not limited to. Leading

Edge** (Models M and D). C'ompaq’^ Porta-

bles and Desktop. AT&T. Sperry. Zenith,

and ntost others.

VVairanfj

The Express Hard Disk Card comes with a

one year warranty.

For the best buy in a convenient, easy to

install 20 megabyte hard disk, call Express
Systems.

s •“ m •

Call Tull Free

1-800-341-7549 Ext. 29tH)

In llimois, call (312) 882-7733 Ext. 29(HI

Express Systems, Inc., 1254 Remington

Schaumburg. II. 6(1195



SERVICES CAROL OLSEN DAY

A dusting a day keeps the repairman away.

Keep yourPC clean, cool, and coffee- and static-free,

andyou’re likely to spend less moneyfixing it.

— A Dollop of ,

Prevention,

E
verything is in its place, secure and

ready. Subdued, indirect lighting deHnes

the equipment. The only sound is the

hum of air-conditioning. Nonelectrosta-

tic covers protect the keyboard and disk

drives. You can see your face reflected in

the shining monitor. Cables snake safely

out of sight to steady power sources. A
sign cautions against smoking or eating. A professional-

looking tool kit including cleaning apparatus stands at the

ready, along with a maintenance schedule and checklist.

This clean, cool, contaminant-free site may seem as re-

mote from your overcrowded, sometimes dusty, perhaps

smoke-filled office as a NASA lab or high-tech operating

arena. It shouldn't be, because it's the ideal environment for

a PC system.

PCs have taken computing out of the sacrosanct comput-

er room and plopped it onto every sort of desktop and work-

space available in offices, labs, factories, kitchens, shops,

and construction sites. In the process they've been jostled,

dropped, propped up precariously, spilled on, put in direct

sunlight, enshrouded in smoke, cov-

ered with dust, and exposed to 90-

plus-degree heat. They've had to

compete with other machines and ap-

pliances for electricity and have been

Jolted with shocks from static that

builds up in dry. carpeted rooms.

While PCs ate hardier creatures

than their mainframe ancestors, they

still require good care and the right en-

vironment, The PC's nonmoving,

electronic parts ate very reliable, but

mechanical parts like the key-

board,the disk drives, and the printer are particularly

subject to Murphy's Law: Ifanything can go wrong,

it will. Even if the problem is only minor and you

can get a replacement in 24 hours, that's still 24

hours without your computer.

According to the research organization Interna-

tional Data Corp. (IDC), fully two-thirds of a com-

puter's lifetime cost can be spent on maintenance

and repair. Most companies are so firmly plugged

into their computer systems that even the slightest

downtime can cost thousands of dollars in lost pro-

cessing time and delays. Even ifyou or your compa-

ny contracts for the most costly maintenance and re-

pair service—on-site—you want to be sure that

you're not going to have to call the supplier very of-

ten. No matter whether your budget is large or

small, when you're face-to-face with a problem that

calls for repair, you're looking at time and data lost,

inconvenience, aggravation, and wear and tear on

your system.

Now it's more important than ever for users to

A Pinch of

Repair
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PREVENTION

take some responsibility for maintaining

the PCs on their desks. In many organiza-

tions, PCs are used independently ofa cen-

tral data processing (DP) group. The non-

DP personnel responsible for them are

sophisticated when it comes to applica-

tions but less likely to know how to take

proper care of the systems. In addition,

with sky-high service costs and a broad

range of service options available (see

“The PC Repairs Game," PC Magazine,

Volume 5 Number 8), even some compa-

nies without in-house repair services are

choosing not to contract for the manufac-

turer’s on-site maintenance. These facts

can add up to trouble: when your PC does

go down, it can take longer to get it back

on your desk than you can afford to wait.

Danger-fraught environments, inade-

quate power protection, and careless hand-

ling-Ahese operator-controlled conditions

are the three most frequent causes of PC
debilitation. An ounce of prevention is the

best cure: give your PC and peripherals the

care they need to perform optimally, and

you'll keep them out of the repair shop.

Here's PC Magazine's guide to creat-

ing the right environment for your PC,

keeping the various pans of your system

up and mnning well, and troubleshooting

repairs before you lake your computer into

the shop. Some of this advice is well

known to experienced PC users; some is

just common sense. The key is putting it to

use, and you can do that even if you can’t

stand housework and will never be a tech-

nician.

THE RIGHT ENVmONMEMT Unless

you’re the type of person who can’t wait

for something to go wrong so you can fix

it, you should create an environment that

will keep your PC healthy longer,

Choose a stable
,
protected spot for your

equipment. Stacking magazines and books

under your monitor to raise it to a comfort-

able viewing angle, although standard

practice in offices, can be dangerous.

Someone could accidentally lean against

it, causing it to topple to the floor. With the

increased popularity of hard disks and the

decreasing need to swap floppies, more

and more useis are taking system units off

the desk and out of harm’s way—next to

the desk, under it, or even in a closet. A
number of products are designed to

squeeze the system unit into a safer haven.

Protect your system from direct sun-

light. Keep other direct, heat-generating

sources of light at a distance, too.

Dust your system frequently and keep it

away from healing ducts. Although
they’re not a substitute for dusting, use the

dust covers that come with your equipment

or buy custom-made ones to fit your equip-

ment and setting. Be sure the covers you

use are made of nonelectrostatic fabric that

won’t attract dust. PC Magazine's execu-

Danger-fraught

environments, inadequate

power protection, and

careless handling are the

most frequent causes of

PC debilitation.

live editor Paul Somerson swears by the

customized dust covers made by Compu-
Cover (P.O. Box 310, Mary Esther, FL
32569, (904) 243-5793). Ifyou send Com-
puCover a sketch and the measurements of

your equipment and workspace (a photo is

helpful but not necessary), you can get an

estimate of the cost by phone. Also, floppy

disks attract dust; keep them in their enve-

lopes when not in use to cut down on the

dust they can introduce into your disk

drives.

Elon’t smoke or allow anyone else to

smoke around your computer. If you must

smoke, be sure to blow the smoke away
from your PC; try using an electric ashtray

to diminish the amount of smoke in the air.

Keep your PC at a controlled tempera-

ture. Isolate it from heating units, radia-

tors, or other sources of heat. Don’t use it

at temperatures above about 85 degrees

Fahrenheit unless the air-conditioning is

working (but not on the same circuit as the

computer). Keep your system from heat-

ing up by making sure the vents aren’t

blocked by books, files, or other equip-

ment.

Prevent accidents. Spilled drinks are

said to account for more repair problems

than any other factor. Whatever you drop

on your computer can damage it—liquids,

paperclips, pencil shavings. If you do spill

liquid on your system, turn it off immedi-

ately (careful!: you can gel a jolt if you

don’t) and try to drain or dry it to limit the

damage. Don’t put any liquid on top of the

monitor, on the system unit, or anywhere

near your keyboard. We’ve all seen key-

boards with huge coffee or soda stains; the

damage isn’t always Just cosmetic.

Prevent damage tom static electricity.

"Ground” the charges in your body by

touching several objects before you sit

down to work at your system. Antistatic

mats and rugs under and around your PC,

as well as antistatic sprays, can help.

SOLVING POWER PROBLEMS A
surge protection device is an essential for

protecting your PC. Be sure the one you’re

using guards against both common-mode
voltage surges like those caused by light-

ning storms and normal surges that occur

when you him on a copier, for example,

plugged into the same line as your PC. It

should also be able to filter out erratic radio

frequency interference that can affect your

equipment.

Also look for a power regulator that in-

cludes outlets for more than one unit of

equipment, a light indicating that the cir-

cuits are working, and a circuit breaker or

fuse.

Older office buildings frequently have

inadequate wiring, and power dips can oc-

cur during the day. Businesses that stand to

lose considerable time and money ifpower

is interrupted and data destroyed can find

protection in more sophisticated equip-

ment like Uninterruptible Power Supplies

(UPS). A UPS should take care of all your

power problems, making another power

regulation device unnecessary, (For more

details on power regulation and protection,

see “Power Corrupts (But You Can Pro-

tect Your PC),’’ PC Magazine, Volume 5

Number 10.)

Once you’ve got the basics of environ-

ment control and power regulation under

your belt, you can concentrate on main-

taining (read cleaning), troubleshooting

(read diagnosing), and repairing (read mi-

nor, unless you’re a pro) each part of your

system.
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JUST RELEASED

Unleash the power
of your LaserJet

"

Mix any combination
of fonts

Merge text and
graphics from any
program

Print extended and
foreign language
characters

Use all the printing features of your LaserJet

with Polaris Ram-Resident PrIntMerge
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Your software only lets you use

a smoll fraction of the LaserJet's

printing copobilities. Unfortunately,

that also limits how precisely you

communicate your messoge.

That's why you need Polaris Rom-Resident

PrintMerge.

It's the only program that puts you in direct

control of all the LaserJet's printing capa-

bilities—so you control what your document
looks like, not the limitations of your software.

You'll be able to odd graphics right in the

middle of your text. Use all the LaserJet

fonts and extended charocters wherever^u
like. And print it all beautifully with Ram-
Resident PrintMerge's justification and line-

drawing abilities. What's more, Ram-Resident

PrintMerge works with the software you're

already using, so it's very easy to learn.

Since Ram-Resident PrintMerge lets you
merge graphics

M lUai-IU sUiaf rrtacMcrgv bstaw.

Justify any
proportionally

-spaced text

Align tables

printed with

. proportional fonts

Draw lines and
-boxes

R«cOfnm«nd*d by

irx^ HEWLETT
w!KM PACKARD

from virtuolly any

program that prints

on the LaserJet,

you con reinforce

complex ideos with illustrations right in the

text. You con nnerge the graphic output or sove

o screen image, and merge either in any of

four print resolutions. If your graphics are

too large for your LaserJet to handle, try

Polaris Crunch, a seporote progrom that

compresses, rotates and trims images.

WHh the help of Rom-|iesident PrintMerge'

s

useful h}rmatting feotures, your document

Runs Directly From:
DisployWrite 3 WordStar
Multimate Microsoft Word
Freelance Grophwriter

Lotus 123 Javelin

Paradox WordStor 2000
NewWord Framework
R:base5000 Easy
Map-Moster Microsoft Chort

WordPerfect PC Crayon
Chart-Master Sign-Master

and more
will be as impressive as its contents. You'll

be able to use LaserJet fonts in any combina-
tion for more attractive, readable text. And
justify right-hand margins and align table

columns printed with proportional fonts—

even if they're downlooded from diskettes.

For extro emphasis, use Rom-Resident Print-

Merge's line and box drawing capabilities

and the LaserJet PLUS patterns to highlight

important ideos.

And when you need to use extended or for-

eign longuoge charocters, Rom-Resident

PrintMerge's five keyboard translation screens

will put them at your fingertips instantly.

But even with oil these features, Rom-
Resident PrintMerge is truly easy to use.

Timesaving printer setup screens

store nine sets of page param-

eters. Simply enter parameters

for Lotus, d^se> or any other

application program orree, and
use them ogoin and again. "Rom-Resident"

means it loads automatically when you
boot your system, so it's always ready. Just

use your software os you normolly would.

When you need Rom-Resident PrintMerge's

special features, set up the printer with

one of the nir>e setup screens or key in the sim-

ple print commands right in your document.

Put the rest of your LaserJet's printing

power to work for you. Coll these toll-free

numbers to order your Rom-Resident Print-

Merge. Versions ore available for IBM-PC/

100% compatibles. There's o 30-doy money-

bock guarantee, so order now without risk.

$149 .
Fpr ordering information call:

Insid* CalHemie colt

1 (800) 231-3531
Ovttid* Colifeniio coH

1 (800) 338-5943

POLARISXkfW Soft Mortos.CA 92069SOF TWAR€ (619)471-0922
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DOS AND DON’Ts
Obsen’e these warnings andprescriptions whenever you

clean, diagnose, and/or repair your PC

.

Do lum all power off and dis-

connect everything when
cleaning and repairing; if you

must work with equipment on, exercise

caution and don't touch anything live.

Don't hesitate to leave your PC
on all day even if you're not us-

ing it for long peritxis; turning it

on and off causes more wear and tear

than just leaving it on. Do turn the moni-

tor brightness down, though.

Don't remove a floppy disk

when the indicator light is on.

but never leave it in the drive

when you've finished working. Observe

the usual disk-handling rules at all times.

Do consult your manual before

and frequently during any
cleaning and repair work.

Don't try to push your printer's

printhead from side to side by

hand when the printer is on;

don't use the handle on the side of the

machine to move the platen (instead, use

the fomi feed or line feed buttons to roll

paper through).

Don't overtighten the screws

and nuts on the casing.

Don't jerk or suddenly release

the levers that open and close

your Hoppy disk drives; move

them gently.

Don't think that resorting to the

kx.al repair shop for help is a

major defeat; asking for help

may be just plain good sense in the long

run.—Carol Olsen Day

MONITOR Video display terminals are

tricky to repair (usually repair really means

replace), and they contain high-voltage

current and a delicate CRT tube. Your aim

should be to keep your monitors clean and

dust-free—leave major work to the repair

shop. Use a cloth dampened with water (or

sprayed with some detergent, but never

spray your machine—you'll dampen
something inside) to clean the .screen and

entire chassis. Be careful not to dribble any

moisture inside. Di.sconnect and check the

cable if your display is intermittent or

flickering. Keep the monitor covered

when not in use.

If you're greeted by a blank or illegible

screen, you can do a few things to try to

remedy the situation or at least help diag-

nose the problem. First check the bright-

ness, contrast, and hold. If you've still got

trouble, lum the power off and Uxrk to the

cables, connectors, and the monitor driver

board inside the PC. Unplug and replug

each one in turn, and then try again. Check

the cables. Is there a continuity problem?

To assess continuity, with the cable re-

moved entirely and your voltmeter (see si-

debar, "A PC-Upkeep Tool Kit") set to

read ohms (x I ). touch the probes to the end

of each wire (pin I to pin I , and so forth).

If the PC's power-on self test (POST)

indicated a malfunction when you turned

on your PC. the circuit board is probably

the culprit. The error code for a mono-

chrome monitor is 4xx, and for a color one

it's 5xx. One long and two short beeps in-

dicate monitor problems. To test the moni-

tor. you'll need anothef monitor, cable,

and perhaps an adapter card. Try hooking

up each one in turn, eliminating each as a

source of trouble ifyou get no satisfaction.

If you try another monitor with your sys-

tem and it works, you'll know your moni-

tor is at fault. Alternatively, if your mo'ni-

tor works on another PC. your cable or

adapter card is at fault.

KEYBOARD First, prevent spills—the

number-one threat to keyboard health—by
prohibiting eating or drinking near your

PC and by using a cover when your key-

board is not in use. To keep your keyboard

clean, vacuum it regularly with the soft

bristle attachment on a vacuum cleaner and

spray compressed air between the keys to

dislodge dirt particles. Unplug and clean

the cable. If a key is stuck or performing

poorly, carefully pry it up with a screw-

driver positioned under its edge; when it

pops up. wipe it off and clean out its niche

on the keyboard by blasting it with com-

pressed air.

For switch or circuit problems, see your

repairman. To diagnose the source of the

trouble beforehand or to know whether

you might be better off buying a new key-

board instead, follow the advice of Gene

B . Williams, author ofHow to Repair and
Maintain Your IBM PC -(Chilton Book
Company , 1 984): IfPOST gives you an er-

ror code indicating a keyboard problem or

if the keyboard is obviously not working

correctly, first check the voltages by re-

moving the keyboard plug from the back

of the PC, setting your meter to read in the

6-volt DC range, and attaching the com-

mon (ground) to pin 4. Then touch the oth-

er pins; your reading should be between 2

and 5.5 volts; incorrect voltages indicate a

problem inside the PC, Before giving up.

check the cable as described above for

monitor cabling.

CPU AND MEMORY When troubled

with errors or “hangs,” try opening the

cover ofyour system unit to check the seal-

ing and the cleanliness of the boards.

Here's what David Beilin, author of The

Complete Computer Maintenance Hand-

book (Harper and Row, 1986), recom-

mends: With the power off, remove each

board individually and blow compressed

air into its place; then take a soft, pink pen-

cil era.ser and gently run it over the gold

contacts. Brush off the residue and reinsert

each board, making sure it’s firmly at-

tached to the connectors.

If your PC’s built-in diagnostics pro-

gram indicates you have a bad CPU or

memory chip, you may be able to replace it

yourself. Here’s how PC Magazine's
product-testing editor Michael O’Cone ad-

vises doing it: Make sure that the unit is off

and all external cables unplugged. Once
you have isolated the faulty chip (the diag-

nostics program may tell you which one.

or you may have to try them all), gently

pry the chip from its socket, preferably
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The impressions you make on paper are frequently the keys to future opportunities.

Your first letter or an important proposal are the basis by which others are impressed

by you. Polaris Software offers three printing programs which will make your
impressions great impressions.

The first impression is the package in which your document is delivered. Polaris

Labelmaker prints striking labels and envelopes. The document itself is printed with

Polaris PrintMerge which prints each page camera ready as if it were typeset. And
finally, forms for all purposes are printed with Polaris Forms in an easy and cost

effective way. What better way to make a great impression?

HOWTO
MAKEA
GEIEAT

IMPRESSm
WITH

POLARIS
And the Hewlett Packard LaserJet Printers

Polaris PrintMerge . . . $124.00

The print program Hewlett Packard uses to make a great impression with the LaserJet. Use all the

powerful features of the LaserJet and WordStar together. Add the enhancements by Polaris PrintMerge

and nothing can print better looking reports, presentations, documentation, or correspondence. Each is

printed to typeset perfection. Graphs arc merged from Microsoft Chart and Chart-Master.

Polaris Labelmaker . . . $124.00

Labels for all purposes printed effortlessly. Envelopes, too. Labels and envelopes are created with any

word processing program. They arc printed with all the special print fonts and quality of the LaserJet,

including bar codes. Merge the printed data from any data base or enter it through the keyboard.

Polaris Forms $149.00

Professionally printed forms in minutes. Easily designed forms printed to perfection. Store the forms in

the LaserJet PLUS for use by other programs. Print just the form or merge data from other programs.

Special commands to design forms quickly using proportional fonts, right justified text and all features of

the LaserJet.

Let Polaris Software help you make a great impression.

Of Course, A 30 Day Money Back Guarantee.

($6.00 Shipping. 6% tax in Ca.)

PCXARI5
T W A R E

For Orders Call:

In California

800 231-3531
Outside California

800 338-5943

310 Via Vera Cruz, Suite 205 ° San Marcos, Ca. 92069 o 619 471-0922

Runs on IBM-PC, XT, AT or 100% compatibles with 1%K RAM and the HP 150 with 384K RAM
Reiistered Trademirks; UxrJei, UserJet Plus, HP 150; Hewteu Packird Corp. Wordstar: Micropro International Corp. IBM PC. XT ft AT: IBM Corp. Microsift Ch.^ri Microsofi Corp.

Chim-Masier- Dccriotu Resources. Maris PrintMerge, Polaris Labelmaker ft Polarts Forms: Puahs Software.
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A PC-Upkeep Tool Kit

TOOL OESCRIPTION FUNCTION

Vacuum cleaner With soft brush attachment General cleaning

Screwdrivers Various sizes; Phillips-head

and straight-head

Loosening and tightening

screws on chassis

Volt/ohm meter Standard variety, digital

or analog

Checking continuity on cables

Chip puller/inserter Small, Inexpensive Replacing CPU and memory chips

Flashlight Standard IlluminaUon

Lubricating spray WO-40 or a Teflon-based

lubricant like Radio Shack's

BreakFree orJensen'sTrlFlow

Lubricabng moving parts

Alcohol Pure Isopropyl, from a dnig-

store

Cleaning disk drives

Cleaner/degreaser Available from Radio Shack

or similar supplier

Cleaning printer

Compressed air Spray can. from photo shop Removing dust

Pencil eraser Soft, pink type Cleaning contacts on boards

Swabs Reusable foam type or dnig-

store cotton brand

Cleaning disk drives

Cloths Lint free General cleaning

Optional but handy:

Tweezers, for holding and moving small parts and wires

Magnifying glass, for examining small areas

Wire stripper, for stripping wires, making your own cable

Needle-nose pliers, for holding and manipulabng wires

Dental mirror, for looking Into nooks and crannies

Old toothbrush, for cleaning jobs

with a chip remover or nonmetallic screw-

driver, It’s important to install the chip so

that pin I of the chip is aligned with pin 1

of the socket. This side can be easily iden-

tified: it’s the end of the chip or socket with

the small notch or dimple in it. Sound

easy? Take care—O’Cone warns against

cracking the ceramic or bending one of the

leads. And Gene Williams says, “Unless

you can swap a chip or see obvious physi-

cal damage, repair is usually by replace-

ment of the board.” Even a malfunction-

ing board, fortunately, has trade-in value.

DISK DRIVES Disk drives are so com-

plex that they merit an article of their own
(see “Maintain Your Sanity: Maintain

Your Disk Drives," PC Magazine. Vol-

ume 4 Number 6). Henry F. Beechhold,

author of The Plain English Maintenance

& Repair Guide for IBM Personal Com-
puters (Simon & Schuster, 1985), advises:

“Unless you intend to become your neigh-

borhood disk drive repairperson, you’re

better off letting the specialists handle the

sticky problems.”

You can. however, do a little trouble-

shooting before you haul your drive to the

shop. Several companies make disk drive

diagnostic programs or analyzers; two are

Interrogator from Dysan Corp. (Santa

Clara, California) and Memory Minder

from J&M Systems Ltd. (Albuquerque,

New Mexico). Ifyou suspect that you have

disk drive problems, giving one of these

programs a spin will help narrow down the

area of trouble. You’ll be able to check

things like head alignment, disk centering,

and spindle speed or rotation rate.

To keep drives running smoothly, fre-

quent cleaning is a must. Clean floppy

drives twice a year, with fiashlight in hand

to see into the drives. Use a cotton swab

saturated with cleaner or alcohol to clean

the read/write heads gently, moving in the

direction in which the disks rotate. Clean

removable cartridge drives the same way,

and replace removable filters every 6

months.

Printer Paper shreds and ink make
the printer the messiest component of any

system, and so the experts advise that you

clean and lubricate your printer once a

month. First, disconnect the cable and

power and remove the paper as well as the

ribbon. Take off the cover and top shell;

wipe them with a damp cloth. Use the vac-

uum cleaner to bmsh over the exposed area

and then blast everything with compressed

air. Remove and then clean daisy wheels

or Selectric-style printheads with special

kits available for that purpose or use an old

toothbrush and some cleaning solvent.

Consult your printer manual for lubrica-

tion tips.

Printers have more mechanical parts

than most other PC system components

and therefore suffer significantly more
wear and tear. If something goes wrong,

first look at the manual for an explanation

of any error signals. Then look for the ob-

vious: are the adjustments for spacing and

forms thickness correct? Next, if your

printer has a built-in self-test, run it and

compare the results with the test you ran

when the printer was mnning well. If the

self-test indicates that the printer is okay,

your problem is in the printer interface, the

cable (test for continuity as above and also

see what happens when you try another ca-

ble), or the PC (try using your printer with

another PC to see if yours is the culprit).

CAUTIONARY NOTES Henry F.

Beechhold’s The Plain English Mainte-

nance & Repair Guide for IBM Personal

Computers offers these general tips for

small do-it-yourself repair jobs: Turn the

power off and pull the plugs in most cases

before starting work. Remove all tings,

watches, and any other metal, so you
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won’t be the victim of a short circuit.

When removing screws or other hardware,

pul them in marked containers that indicate

where they came from. Use the right tools

(see sidebar, “A PC-Upkeep Tool Kit”).

Know what you’re doing before you at-

tempt to do it, and keep notes as you go

along so you know where you’ve been and

where you’re going.

A few pieces of sensible advice may
help you as you embark on your new
schedule of maintenance:

If your equipment is still under warran-

ty, don’t tamper with it except to keep the

system clean on the surface or you’ll risk

violating the warranty. (Contributing edi-

tor Winn L. Rosch recommends keeping a

brand-new PC on continually for the first

week or so to test its reliability. If anything

is wrong with the system, it will show up

right away, and you can send the machine

back pronto.)

If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it. And if it

If you’re at all

handy, keeping your PC

purring is not all that

complex or daunting.

does break, be sure to read your manual to

see what the manufacturer recommends.

Know and respect your limits, especial-

ly if you’re brilliant at, say, strategic inter-

national planning but a klutz when it

comes to anything simply mechanical.

When you overreach your abilities, you

may be gambling not only with the cost of

the system but with the dreaded prospect of

data loss as well.

On the other hand, if you’re at all

handy, keeping your PC purring is not all

that complex or daunting. You’ll find, too,

that there are hidden bonuses: a better un-

derstanding of your PC and a new feeling

of control over your system.

You’re not likely to give your business

PCs the same kind of gentle handling

you’d give your home computers. Despite

negligence, most personal computers tend

to run and run and run, but don’t let that

tendency make you feel too secure. Some-

day, some part of your system will break

down.- Preventive maintenance and care

give you an edge against that day—and a

cleaner, smoother-running PC to use until

then. E4

Carol Olsen Day’s most recent book is The
New Immigrants (Franklin Watts, 1985).

She is an expert on corporate career strat-

egies and has written extensively on that

subject. Based in New York, she also

writesfor television.

Th« ULTIMATE Backup, Analyze A Repair UtHIty

The Disk Toolkit NO IBM PC Should be Without

Protecta Your Software Inveatment

MCKIP TOOLS: FILE TOILS:
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DISK MECHANIC wofka iMth Ml ttondard IBM PC dMi lormatt Including

"pteMcMd' dtakattoa wsltn miiwd Ircck and MCter Mxm, blank and high Inck
lermcttlng, CPC tfrora, and aingla or do«dbl« aided drlvta. DISK MECHANIC
PtqMraaan IBM PC witti IZEK of mamory or COMPAQ wHh 1B2K of momory. DOS
1.10. and 2 floppy dlak drivaa. DISK MECHANIC Ineludaa a dataWad 40 paga
InatrucOon manual. To Ordar DISK MECHANIC aand chack or moitay erdar for170
plua S3 lor ahipping (Maaa. raa. add aalaa lax.) to: MU MICROSYSTEMS. Boa 03$.

Framingham. Maaa. 01 701 or Call (617) 020-3055 for Maatarcard or VISA ordara.

Oaator/Otatrlbutor InqUrtaa walcoma. «1903 MU MICROSYSTEMS

MLI MICBOSYSTEMS
CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ENSURE YOUR VALUABLE DATA

Memory Minder is the most comprehensive disk
diagnostic program available for floppy drives. It checks
such vital drive parameters as head alignment, spindle
speed, and read sensitivity. Use Memory Minder to

periodically check your drives to prevent long term drift

and ensure data integrity.

By using the manual to interpret the screen graphics for

each parameter test, a technician can use Memory Minder
to align or adjust the drive. No special tools required!

IBM-MM $99
(Also available for other microcomputers)

i//A
J&M SYSTEMS. LTD.

15100^ Central SE
Albuquerque, NM 87123

(505) 292-4162

CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ifyou own an IBM computer (or compatible)

with an Enhanced Graphics Adapter card ( EGA),

you should have EGA PAINTI EGA PAJNT Is an

electronic paintbrush AND a powerlul business

presentation tool for users of the EGA. EGA
PAINT gives you power to create and display

polished, effective visual aids to help you get

your message across EGA PAINT makes the

transition from mind to screea Here’s why:

ENHANCED SCREEN CAPTURE

Use any graphic screen frorn rrKist any

program (Lotus “Symphony “Windows’"

etc) and move reduce enlarge flifx

rotate and even bend your images Then

add text in a variety of fonts to make your

point! Magnify the impact of charts

graphs or flow charts with vMd colcx's

arKi patterns

EXTENDED TEXT FEATURES

Why settle for just the standard fonts?

We give you those as well as Avant

Broadway. ArtDeco. and many more
contemporary, attention getting types of

s^les in extended sizes from 10 to 72

pointsi Change spacing make it light

bold bolder, regular or proportional etc

Then, add the power of color to your

lettering!

WE PROVIDE THE TOOLS

if A unique Dual-Mode ZOOM feature gives

you a 24 x 24 pixel window that you can

enlarge4 OR8 times for precise touch-ups

if The COLOR MIXER makes special colors arKi

textures easy AND you can mix millions of

colors DURING EDITING

if AnIMAGEUBRARYfeatureletsyousavearKi

recall frequently used designs (Chart grids

logos etc).

if The SMALL command saves your picture in

from 50% to 90% LESS disk storage space

with little loss of speed!

FUa SCREEN DISPLAY No Icons clutter the

screen with our Pop-up menusi

A STATIONARY CURSOR function keeps you

hrom losing your screen position when you

need additional commands

if Mouse or Keyboard operatioa

GOT THE PICTURE YOU WANH
SHOW m PRINT m

In fact you can save as many pictures as

you want and show them all later with . .

.

EGASUDE
EGA SLIDE presents as many illustrations

as you want in arty sequence for any
length of time artd for the prc^ssional

touch, we include a large selection of cuts
artd dissolves which you control!

EGA PRINT

Is a mertu driven print saeen tool that

supports rrtost PC Dot-Matrix Printers

the Canon Laser, the HP Laser-jet Plus

artd color printing on the Okinnate20 and
the Epson jX'20.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ONLY $79.00
(plus S5.00 for Shipping jmd Harxiling)

CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RIX SoftWorkf Inc

18552 MocAfthur Blvd.

Suite 470 Irvine, CA 92715

(714)476-8266

ORDER YOURS TODAYI

CALL US NOW: ^ 864-0561 Ext 878 (outside CA)
'

1 (800) 432-7257 Ext 878 (m Calitomia)

•TNEI nMNCTt EU 1-M • $M.M
* Dmws lor Lotus 1*2*3

* 50% larger vrourtno area

* HeRet Pnm Scraan

EU
* SubroutnealorHi-Res

grifMcs tv BASIC and

EUITR-$4I.M
* as & 43 Mw taat mode

* Paiatttadiust



"I need that "Stop whateveryou’re





PakPremiim
Exceeds Demand.

Sitfi'fiick^ Kirf) Inu k of u lmlnlcs iviHt

popuUtrdisktifp iniinoin nu iil

tlliASi: I! {\c(tny

ffopular (laid han- lo ^orl files

(Oi other appliealioiis.

SixBakPremium, the new generation mul-
tifunction board designed for new genera-

tion IBM XTs, is here! Now one person and
one PC have the power to meet the demands
of business. AST’s newest solution for new
XTs, existing PCs, XTs and compatibles,

SixPakPremium offers all the popular multi-

function features plus two megabytes of

expanded memory and the powerful software

to use it.

Premium Performance. Now, run up to nine

applications

simultaneously

Sort a data base,

write a letter, cal-

culate a spread-

sheet, monitor
stock quotations and print labels... all at the

same time... on the same PC! And, our win-

dows let you view applications instantly,

SixPakPremium is fully compatible with all

current PC applications, including expanded
memory applications such as Lotus 1

-2-3

Release 2 .0 . And DESQview, our multitasking/

windowing environment is compatible with

more than 200 of the most popular pack^es.
Premium Features. SixPakPremium offers

up to two megabytes of expanded memory,
two serial ports, parallel port, game port,

battery-backed clock/calendar, DESQview
and SuperPak™ utilities.

Premium Quality. As the leader in PC
enhancement, with over a million products

shipped, AST is known worldwide for its

highly reliable products.

Make The Premium Choice. For perfor-

mance that exceeds demand, call our Cus-
tomer Information Center (714) 863-1333. Or
send the coupon to AST Research, Inc., 2121

Alton Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714 .

RCSCRRCH INC.

Yes, 1 want to learn more about Premium Performance.

I Please send me your special SixPakPremium infor-

. mation package today!

* Name

I Title

I

Company

I

Address

I

City State Zip

I

Phoned 1
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Conveniently Mounts Into Your
IBM- PC or Compaq- Portable
With The Ease Of An Expansion
Card. In Most Applications, The
Software Installation Can Be
Accomplished With Two
Keystrokes Utilizing Our Flash

Installation Software.

One Of The Most Reliable Hard
Drive Cards Available Today. The
Shock Mounted, S’/? Inch Mini-

Scribe- Hard Drive And Western
Digital- Surface Mount Controller

Make This Board An Unbeatable
Combination. Includes A One
Year Warranty.

Hard Disk Card Names Are Trademarks Of Their

Respective Companies.
ORCLE 3«2 ON

Our High Performance, Fast Access
Time Hard Disk Card Out Performs
The Competition...

Drive Access Comparison

Hard Card
Formatted

Capacity

Track
tD

Track

Randoms
Track lo

Track
Random

FlashCard 20MB 1A99 45.75 74.36

Tandon

Diskard2r 21MB 16.20 5177 85.51

Mountain

DriveCard*
20MB 16.58 51.35 84.25

Plus Development

Hard Card*
10MB 14.28 37.95 60.14

IBM XT* 10MB ia29 57.06 33.20

Western Digital

File Card*
10MB 3a83 101.68 159.06

Sysoyne!

PHDSvstem*
10MB 3a99 100.45 158.07

Disk Access Test: Written By Core Internatiorxal. This

Berrchmork Measures A Hard Disk's Seek Time.

Competitors Data Taken From PC Magazine CVoiume 5,

Number 6) FlashCard Measured In Our Lob Using ^me Test.

CompuOdd
F^sonal Computer Products"!

12303-GTechrx3iogy Blvd.

Austin.Texas 78727

800-531-5475 Out Side Texas

512-250-1489 Inside Texas

SERVICE CARD



SOFTWARE PETER FELDMANN

Taking the Bite out of

TURBO
PASCAL
T

urbo Pascal has had a significant

impact on the PC programming
community. Borland Internation-

al’s low-cost, efficient Pascal compiler has

made it possible for many amateur and

novice programmers to tiy their hand at a

compiled language, with its advantages of

fast, easily modifiable, and source-pro-

tected code.

Unfortunately, Pascal is not as easy to

leam as BASIC. Its structured program-

ming and strict typing of all variables and

constants can be confusing to the beginner.

It also has severe deficiencies as far as

screen I/O (input/output) functions go.

Writing programs that ask for input from

the user takes many more steps to com-

plete than similar functions in BASIC.
Many third-party vendors are compen-

sating for Turbo Pascal 's deficiencies with

an assortment of programming utilities

that do everything from providing prewrit-

ten I/O procedures that enhance your own
programs to generating entire database

programs from scratch. Many ofthese pro-

grams will gel you up to spe^ with Pascal

in days or weeks instead of the months a

beginner would ordinarily need. The level

of Pascal and progamming knowledge ex-

pected from the user varies with each utili-

ty, as does the ease of modifying the rou-

tines and including them in your Pascal

programs.

14 Utilities

Turbo Pascal introduced a new generation

ofusers to Pascalprogramming.

Theseprogram editors,

libraries ofroutines, and screen generators

for Turbo make it even more accessible

toprogrammers on all levels.

Most of these programs work via the

Pascal INCLUDE file. When you write a

program, you refer to predefined functions

and procedures that are included near the

beginning of your source code. The pro-

cess is similar to using a GOSUB routine

in BASIC, except that you don’t need to

worry about program line numbers here:

each procedure is accessed by name.

(Check out either the Turbo Pascal refer-

ence manual or The Turbo Tutor for more

information.) A few programs also use

precompiled .COM files as EXTERNAL
procedures; these are particularly nice be-

cause they save valuable compiling time

without adding much to the size of your

program.

PC MAGAZINE JUNEIO. 1986
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THE BORLANDTOOLBOXES It's not

surprising that some of the best Turbo Pas-

cal programming utilities are offered by

Borland itself. Each of Borland's Pasci

Toolbox packages includes one or more

disks and a paperback manual very similar

in style to the Turbo Pascal manual. The
programs in the Toolbox series are

crammed with excellent routines, proce-

dures. functions, and programming exam-

ples, including a lot of source code to print

out and study.

THE TURBO TUTOR

If you're tired of waiting,

you're using the wrong file manager.

Be fast. Btrieve.®
If batch jobs and reports turn wait-

ing time to nighttime, then wake up!

You're using the wrong file manager.

Btrieve® file management hates

waiting as much as you do. It's writ-

ten in assembly language especially

for the IBM PC. And based on b-tree

file indexing, with automatic balanc-

ing for access speed that won't de-

grade as your database grows. With
Btrieve, your applications always run

fast. So you'll be out the door faster.

The standard for networking.

Btrieve/N (network version) sets the

standard for the industry's most
popular LANs and multi-user sys-

tems. Btrieve/N offers safe network
file management that coordinates

simultaneous updates and prevents

lost data.

Automatic file recovery. Btrieve pro-

vides automatic file recovery after a

system crash. Your Btrieve data always

comes back intact.

Fully-relational data management.
SoftCraft's entire family of products

gives you a complete, fully-relational

database management system.

Rtrieve^’^ adds report writing capabili-

ties. Xtrieve™ speeds users through
database queries with interactive

menus.
For professional programmers.

Btrieve is the fast, reliable answer for

all your application development in

BASIC, Pascal, COBOL, C, FOR-
TRAN and APL. With Btrieve, you
can develop better applications faster.

And know they'll run—^sf.

SS SoftCraft Inc.
P.O. Box #917 Austin, Texas 78766

(512)346-8380 Telex 358 200

rttail prices: Btrieve. $245; Btrime/N, $595; Xtrieve, $195; Xtrieve/N, $395; Rtrieve, $55;

Rtrin>e/N. $175. Requires PC-DOS or MS-DOS IX. 2.X. or 3.X. NO ROYALTIES.

CIRCLE 130 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For users new to the world of strictly typed

variables, functions, and procedures. The

Turbo Tutor is the place to begin. The Tur-

bo Tutor disk contains 25 demonstration

programs that cover many aspects of Pas-

cal programming, including function key

handling, directory access, I/O error

checking, a Microsoft Mouse interface

routine, a serial port library, and a sample

game. One particularly useful program.

LISTT.PAS, contains the source code for

a formatted printer listing of Pascal pro-

grams.

One handy feature that The Turbo Tutor

lacks (as does the Turbo Pascal manual) is

a quick reference card with a complete al-

phabetic listing of all functions and proce-

dures available. They are listed in the in-

PC FILE
The Turbo Tutor

Borland In(cmaik>nal

inc

4.5H5 SciBls Valley Dr.

SctHls Valley. CA 95666

{4(Wl4.1K-X4l)0

List l*rice: $34.95

Requires: I28KRAM.
one disk drive. Turtxi Pa.scal. IX)S 2.0 or

later.

In Short: A useful ininxluction for begin-

ning: Pa.scal programmers u'iih some goixl

demo programs and an adequate manual.

C^QCn~e«OHF€ADERSLRV>C£CARD

1 Turbo Graphix Toolbox

Borland Internationa]

Inc.

4585 Scoiis Valley Dr.

Scotts Valley. CA 95066

(408)438-8400

List Price: $54.95

Requires: t28KRAM.
one disk drive. Turbo Pascal 2.0 or later.

IBM cohw-graphics card or Hercules graph-

ics card. DOS 2.0 or later.

In .Short: An essential collection of graphic

riHJtines and demo programs for intermedi-

ate-level programming with a gcxxl. readable

manual

.

Q^LFeei QM READER SERVICE CARD
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dex, but there they are divided into

categories such as “standard functions"

and “turtle graphics procedures,” so you

have to know where to look in order to find

a specific function. The Turbo Tutor and

the other Toolbox packages would also be

mote accessible if their manuals were in

three-ring binders instead of paperback

books. Alternatively, several large stones

used as paperweights will help you hold

these reference works open at the right

page.

TURBO GRAPHIX
TOOLBOX
Graphics applications is an excellent area

for Pascal programming: Pascal beats BA-

SIC hands down in speed and authority

when handling graphic routines. The Tur-

bo Graphic Toolbox, Version 1.05A, in-

cludes I IS procedures and functions ideal

for graphics programming, and each one is

listed in the accompanying manual with a

complete description and an example of its

correct use.

The Turbo Graphic Toolbox routines

are compatible with IBM's standard and

enhanced color/graphics system, as well as

the Hercules graphics card and its tme

compatibles. The 27 sample Pascal pro-

grams include many demonstrations of the

proper way to use these routines. Some of

the more interesting ones include opera-

tions on windows (areas of the screen that

can be independently opened, cleared,

closed, and overlaid on each other), bar

charts and histograms, and world coordi-

nate systems that establish where on the

screen each window or graph will be locat-

ed. Pie charts, logos, x-y labels for graphs,

and three different graphic character fonts

are also included.

All of the program’s functions and pro-

cedures are clearly explained in the man-

ual’s reference section. In addition, sever-

al sample programs illustrate the use of the

Turbo Graphic Toolbox's various graphics

functions.

BORLAND EDITOR
TOOLBOX
'filths Borland Editor Toolbox, Borland

offers Turbo Pascal programmers a chance

to create a new WordS/ar-like word pro-

cessor of their own. This package includes

two disks and a hefty manual that contains

two complete word processing programs,

FirstEd and Micro Star. Micro Star has

most of WordStar's features, such as word

wrap, paragraph reformatting, block

moves, and auto indents, plus such addi-

tions as pull-down menus and a provision

for opening a second text window in order

to edit two files simultaneously. FirstEd is

a simpler word processing program that

Princeton Graphic
Systems-the choice in

PC monitors.

High resolution.

Sharp, crisp text.

Bright, vibrant colors.

Full PC compatibility.

Rugged dependability.

We design our

monitors to meet your

most demanding com-
puter needs.

From sophisticated

business graphics to

basic word process-

ing, we make sure

there’s a Princeton

monitor for you.

For the second year in a

row. you 've voted our high

resolution HX- 12 RGB color

monitor the number one

C(A)rmonitor in the world. *

Thank you foryour vote of

confidence...

* flasuKs ol PC WOrU‘5 "Work) Ctass

PCCon(est"lDri984and198S
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demonstrates the basic functions required

by a text editor.

The complete source code is included,

so you can modify these files to your

FACT F I L F

BoHandEditor Toolbox
Boriand Iniematicmal

Inc.

4585 Scotts Valley Dr.

Scons Valley. CA 95066

(408)438-8400

Ltet Price: $69.95

Requires: 128K RAM.
one disk drive. Tuitw Pascal 2.0 or later.

DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A '
‘write yourown word pixx^s-

sor” program for intermediate-level pro-

grammers. with tots ofhelp in the form of

prewrinen procedures covering everything

from word wr(q> to pull-down windows.

OnCLEWONREAPeRSeFMCECABD

heart’s content and then recompile. In ad-

dition, you can give sophisticated word

processing capabilities to other programs

that you write by including the text-editing

feature from this package.

Another nice feature of the Borland

Editor Toolbox is its built-in “hooks” for

attaching other programs to it—commer-
cial ones and programs you write yourself.

You can call up Turbo Lightning, for ex-

ample, to run a spelling check on an entire

file or a marked block of text. Micro Star

can also be configured for multitasking; in

the multitasking mode you can print text,

back up a hard disk, or send or receive a

file by modem while simultaneously edit-

ing text.

The source code for Micro Star is a

good example of well-structured program-

ming. with each word processing function

enclosed in its own mc^ule. Each of these

modules is listed and described in the ac-

companying manual.

TURBO DATABASE
TOOLBOX
The Turbo Database Toolbox supplies in-

structions, sorting and indexing routines,

and several sample programs to start you

on programming tailor-made database ap-

plications. The manual steps you through

the basics of data files, with additional in-

formation and programming examples of

data files, multiple keys, data indexes, bi-

nary searches using B-I-Trees, and more.

The manual claims that a detailed

knowledge of procedures like B -1-Tree

multi-index searches is not required in or-

der to use the procedures in this package.

In case you want to inquire into such com-

plex programming practices, a fairly thor-

ough introduction to B-i-Tree routines is

included. You can use the INCLUDE files

that are part of the package to write your

own database system, but before attempt-

ing such a large-scale project you should

The COBOL dinosaur flies...
. . ,sotiie people compare COBOL and its applications to a dinosaur. Well Micro Focus has succeeded in

putting wings on the dinosaur and now he’s entered a new generation. If you’d like to know
how the new dinosaur can help you then just ask about Micro Focus’ pioneering ^
range of powerful compilers, productivity t,

tools and integrated programming
environments, such as VS
COBOL Workbench-
and then watch your (

'

productivity take off!

V-

MiCRO FOCUS
2465 East Bayshore Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303

Telephone: (415) 856-4161

Yes, Tm interested in the widest range of development products for PCs.

Single-user Multi-user PC DOS Unix Other

Programmer Workstations: Development Tools:

VS COBOL Workbench ANIMATOR
Professional COBOL FORMS-2

Compilers: ^ CO-Graphics

VS COBOL Compiler 5
VS COBOL for Unix CO-Math
High Performance Level U COBOL Application Generator:

Level II COBOL/ET Sourcewriter

Mac COBOL

Name_

Title _

Company .

Address

City _ State _ _Zip_

Send to: Micro Focus Lnc., 2465 East Bayshore Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303

Lr.,1 1 CXieiX. V-S (XiatX «.*k»rah. AMMATtW, CX'MX, i .. SIT I. . .flMf.fJ 1r.
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take the time to become familiar with all

the topics discussed in this manual.

The disk includes files that give you ac-

cess to the data records and keys on which

FACT FILE
Turbo Database

Toolbox

Borland Intemaiiunal

Inc.

4585 ScotLs Valley Dr.

Scotts Valley. CA 95066

(408)438-8400

List Price: S54.95

Requires: 1 28K RAM . one disk drive, Tur-

bo Pascal 2.0 or later. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: An excellent start for writing your

own database, .simple or complex. Beginners

will have to work hard to gain a full under-

standing of all the routines included here.

cinci£as»ONR£ADeRS£wvice~CAro

the records are to be sorted, with modules

on adding, finding, and deleting records,

plus B -1-Tree routines to patch into your

programs. An Install utility lets you install

programs you’ve written for clients in their

specific terminals. The disk also contains

sample database programs consisting of

simple customer and inventory lists.

TURBO POWER
TOOLS
Although Turbo Pascal itself lists for

$69.95, professional programmers aware

of Blaise Computing’s reputation are quite

willing to pay $99.95 for Turbo Power

Tools, Version 1 .0, an add-on collection

of programming udlities.

Turbo Power Tools is supplied on three

disks that contain more than 100 IN-

CLUDE files covering a wide variety of

programming functions. There are 14 file-

handling routines for creating, opening,

reading, or setting file attributes, dates,

and times as well as handling DTAs (Disk

Transfer Addresses), 6 memory manage-

F A C T FILE
Turbo Power Tools

Blaise Computing Inc.

2560 Ninth St. #316
Berkeley.CA 94710

(415) 540-5441

LIsI Price: $99.95

Requires: I28KRAM.
two disk drives. Turbo

Pascal 2.0 or later (3.0 recommended). DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: A comprehensive and profession-

ally packaged set of INCLUDE files, utili-

ties, and demonstration programs that will

help Pascal programmers on all levels write

belter programs.

CIHCLE6S70N READER SERVICE (>RD

Princeton monitors
set the pace.

To become a leader, you've

got to keep ahead of the

crowd. At Princeton, we set

the pace. We delivered a color

monitor for the IBM PC before

IBM. And continue with a full

line of state-of-the-art quality

monitors. Monitors that deliver

the features you demand.

High resolution.

Sharp, crisp characters.

Bright, colorful graphics.

Take a close look at a

Princeton monitor. You’ll see

the sharp, crisp characters

and fully formed graphics

that make our monitors stand

out against the competition.

Add to it a fine dot pitch. A
nonglare screen.

Our flicker tree

technology.

And you've

got an image

that makes you

more productive, less fatigued.

Easy to use.
Our monitors are compatible

with the leading

brands of per-

sonal computers.

IBM", Compaq"
and more. But

we go one step

further. By paying

close attention to ergonomic

detail, we make monitors

compatible with you.

Dependability.

You can count

on Princeton

monitors when
you need them.

They’re rigor-

ously engineered

and manufac-

tured under the

highest quality control stan-

dards. Backed by a full one-

year warranty. Supported by a

nationwide service network.

The result: monitors you can

depend on.

Bringing you the future.

Princeton continues to set the

industry pace with products

like our HX-12E, the first IBM-

compatible high resolution

RGB color monitor with a

.28mm dot pitch to support

IBM's Enhanced Graphics

Adapter. And our SR-12P, the

first IBM-compatible analog

color monitor, with a .26mm
dot pitch to support IBM's
Professional Graphics Con-
troller. ,

.

Princeton'S

HX’12E gives

you brilliant

64-color

displays and
extra sharp

text.
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ment routines, 1 1 string functions, 18 rou-

tines governing screen I/O (including rou-

tines that permit horizontal as well as

vertical scrolling), 12 for multiple-window

management, 11 dealing with the IBM
keyboard, 10 DOS utility functions, 14

procedures for directory maintenance, and

6 routines for memory management that

can allocate, free, and alter memory
blocks (including AT extended memory).

Five routines deal with program control,

including executing EXDS commands, ter-

minating and setting exit codes, and even

terminating and remaining resident so that

you can code memory-resident programs

in Turbo Pascal.

The Turbo Power Tools manual fills

146 pages with individual descriptions on

each procedure and function with an ex-

ample of its use and a list of INCLUDE
files necessary to call the routine correctly.

The documentation is divided into ten

chapters, each dealing with the procedures

governing one aspect of Pascal program-

ming. Each section has a well-written in-

troduction that supplies much useful infor-

mation on the best way to use the Turbo

Power Tools routines, as well as standard

Turbo Pascal procedures. The nine appen-

dixes include a quick-reference guide, a

summary of all Turbo Power Tools data

and variable types, a comparison of screen

and window management, suggestions for

troubleshooting and program develop-

ment, installation instructions, a DOS er-

ror-code summary, and instructions for the

Turbo Power Tools utility programs.

The Turbo Power Tools utilities and

demonstration programs alone make the

package worthwhile. INCLUDE.PAS
generates lists of INCLUDE files needed

for programs you write and places them in

the correct order for most efficient compi-

lation. PROCPAK strips the comments

from the Turbo Power Tools INCLUDE
files to make compilation faster and gener-

ates paginated listings ofprogram files.

Also included in the Turbo Power
Tools package are two sample programs.

CLOCK.PAS establishes a mntime clock

that displays the system time on the screen

and can display a message and ring an

alarm at pr^etermined intervals. It can

also be removed from memory or have its

alarm, message, or text color reset.

MKEY.PAS (for Modest Key) is a key-

board macro utility complete with pop-up

windows and many (but not all) of the fea-

tures usually found in programs such as

ProKey. It can be installed and then re-

moved from memory at the user’s option.

A high degree of professionalism per-

vades the entire package. Turbo Power
Tools' only deficiencies lie in the field of

graphics management, where its range is

limited to ASCII or text mode screen and

window support. With this one exception.

Turbo Power Tools is the best support

available for Turbo Pascal progranuning.

THE BEST PC TEXT EDITOR JUST GOT BETTER.

ANNOUNCING SPF/PC ” 1.82

The best full screen editor for the IBM PC now extends support for large files to all PC’s, not just

the IBM/AT. Invoke your favorite program/compiler from within Edit at any time regardless of file

size. CTC’s SPF/PC*"'1.82 still looks like its mainframe cousin but executes faster with more options.

NEW FEATURES

• PAGING - Editing limited only

by capacity of expanded/extended

memory or hard disk.

• SPEED - Search UOO.OfX) byte

file with IBM AT in less than

13 seconds. By comparison,

the IBM 3081 mainframe takes

48 seconds.

$195
UPGRADES only $50

ADD $6 shipping

Canada $10, Foreign $15

Payment in U.S. funds by

check or bank wire (Bank

of America, San Francisco

account 05583-05454).

Net 30 to D&B rated firms.

• Compatible with IBM and

Novell Networks

• Modifiable HEX display

• Line length to 954 bytes

Minimum Requirements:

DOS 2.00-3.10, 192KB memory,

any IBM PC or true compatible

orn Professional.

Command Ttchnology Corporation

1900 Mountain Boulevard

Oakland. California 94611

TO ORDER Telephone: (415) 339-3530

SPF/PC Telex: 509330 COMMAND TECH

aRCLE 184 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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TURBO ASYNCH
Turbo Asynch contains functions for pro-

grammers working with asynchronous

communications and using the UART
(universal asynchronous receiver and

transmitter) chip found in the PC and AT.

Blaise Computing has divided the pack-

age’s support routines into two distinct lev-

els. The lower-level (Level-2;ero) routines

are written in assembly language for effi-

ciency and speed. They come in source

(.ASM) and assembled (.OBJ) versions

that you can use directly or via the high-

level (Level-One) Pascal procedures con-

tained in .INC files.

Strict compatibility with the IBM de-

sign is required in order to use Turbo

Asynch because it makes calls directly to

the UART and 8259A Programmable In-

terrupt Controller found in the IBM PC
and AT. Level-One functions also use RS-
232 BIOS function calls.

The manual contains a very readable in-

troduction to asynchronous communica-

tion techniques, along with a complete list-

ing and description of the 6 low-level and

18 high-level functions. A quick-reference

guide and comments on two sample pro-

grams to send and receive messages and

test the functions ate included as appendix-

es. Blaise also includes information on

printing the Turbo Asynch source code,

creating a test environment, and construct-

ing test hardware (a null modem) to check

your serial ports. Since the Level-Zero

functions cannot be linked directly to the

Turbo Pascal programs created with the

Level-One procedures, a .COM file is in-

cluded (along with its source code in C) to

establish the Level-Zero functions in

memory; you can call them from there us-

ing a software interrupt vector. Level-One

functions include procedures to open and

close comm ports, set transmission op-

tions, read and write characters or strings

to and from the port, remm the line and

modem status, check on and drain the I/O

queue, and send a break signal.

Turbo Asynch

Blaise Computing Inc.

2560 Ninth St.. #316
Berkeley. CA 947 10

(415)540-5441

List Price: $99.95

Requires: {28KRAM.
two disk drives. Turbo

Pascal 2.0OTlater(3.0recommended. DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: A comprehensive set of low- and

high-level communications routines for inter-

mediate and more-expert Pa.scal program-

mers, with a manual that is in itself a hand-

book of asynchronous programming

prac'tice.

ClRCl r eS6 ON R£A0£B S£flVlC£ CMP

Princeton
outperforms the

industry
Only Princeton delivers the

outstanding price/perfor-

mance value you've come to

expect from an international

monitor company.

When we set out to design a

Princeton Graphic Systems

monitor we do it right. We
combine ad-

vanced

technology

(like a fine

dot pitch)

with

modern ergonomics (like a

nonglare screen) for a superior

performance monitor.

We build them with quality

components to work day in

and day out, even in the

toughest conditions.

We’re looking better and
better.

Your support during 1985
enabled Princeton to grow

three times faster than the

personal computer industry as

a whole. Our installed base of

high resolution monitors In this

segment alone grew beyond a

quarter of a million..

.



TURBO PASCAL UTILmES

FIRSTIMEFOR
TURBO-PASCAL
FirsTime for Turbo-Pascal is a program

editor with a difference: it “knows” the

programming syntax and structure of Tur-

bo Pascal. If you need some help in gener-

ating Pascal programs, don’t want to read

all the manuals, and don't mind having

someone constantly looking over your

shoulder and pointing out your mistakes,

FirsTime is the editor to try.

FirsTime is supplied on two disks: One
contains the editor and support files, the

other an on-disk tutorial. The reference

manual contains about 200 pages of well-

indexed instructions, an alphabetical list-

ing of the programs' place holders, and a

command-key sununary and listing of er-

ror messages.

To write a program with FirsTime, just

type FTD and press the Enter key. You
will be greeted with a brief logo screen that

quickly clears to show the edit screen with

the current function key assignments.

FirsTime is designed so that you almost

automatically follow correct programming

practice when you enter Pascal source

code. For example, the first command ac-

ceptable to FirsTime is a program name

identifier. It will then accept declarations

of constants, types, and variables.

Each time you enter a statement, the

range of possible choices at that program-

ming point is displayed near the bottom of

the edit screen (similar to the BASIC editor

screen). Using a combination of function

keys, the Alt and Ctrl keys, and alphabetic

keys, you enter the program and check it

for syntax simultaneously. Each logical

portion of code (for example, an IF-

THEN-ELSE structure) is highlighted in

intense video while you are editing it,

which makes it easy to see the interrela-

tionships of ail the lines in a particular pro-

gram module. All reserved words are writ-

ten in capital letters, which also helps you

keep track of the program’s structure.

FirsTime works by creating a special

configuration file in memory while you ate

entering a program. This file, which is

saved to disk at the same time as the pro-

gram source code and has the extension

.FPT, keeps track ofevery statement in the

source code (and corresponding IN-

CLUDE files). If you ask the program to

edit a preexisting program, it creates the

.FTP file while the program is being read

into memory and will later write the file to

disk if you wish.

FirsTime is great for checking code

syntax in existing programs. Its zoom fea-

ture allows you to choose the nesting levels

ofyour source code: only the levels chosen

will be shown, with ellipses (. . .) indicat-

ing program levels underneath the ones

chosen. The editor allows standard editing

procedures such as deletes, undeletes, and

text searches, but it checks all such func-

tions for possible syntax violations before

accepting them. If you wish to avoid this

syntax checking, you can toggle the editor

into a regular fiill-screen editor with the

Esc key. You can ask FirsTime to check

the source code at any time to ensure prop-

er syntax and strucnire.

Moving around in FirsTime is an inter-

esting experience. You can move the cur-

sor with the cursor control keys, but as you

move from one program unit to another,

the entire logical unit at the moment is

highlighted.

FirsTime is a handy and useful pro-

gram, as long as you don’t mind a nagging

computer.

TURBO-FORMS
Turbo-Forms is a programming develop-

ment package that helps simplily the chore

of establishing user-input screens. The sin-

gle disk contains a forms editor, support

files, and a simple address cardfile sample

program, along with a 48-page typeset 8 Vi

by 1 1 manual prepunched for a three-ring

binder, which is not included.

Using the FED.COM editor (obviously

designed using Turbo-Forms itself), you

can design up to two dozen forms per file,

each containing fields for data input. Once
you have designed the screen form, you

save it to disk and call it from the main Pas-

cal program with the procedures supplied

on the Turbo-Forms INCLUDE file

GLSFORMS.BOX. You write the calling

procedures yourself, using the cardfile

program as an example. The manual has a

skeleton program showing how the form

routines to be included are called.

The input fields on the Turbo-Forms

screens can be set to screen out undesirable

characters using a device known as a sieve.

Four sieves are standard: alphabetic char-

acters only, numbers only. Boolean (true/

false) replies, or any character. You can

custom-design ten other sieves.

PASCAL’S FRIEND
Pascal's Friend, Version 2.0, is a straight-

forward set of functions and procedures in-

tended to assist you in designing and writ-

F A C T FILE
FirsTimefor Turbo-

Pascal

Spruce Technology

Corp.

198 E, Bergen PI,

Red Bank, NJ 07701

(201)741-8188

List Price: $74,95

Requires: 256K RAM (384K recommend-

ed). one disk drive. Turtxi Pa,scal, DOS 2.0

or later.

In Short: A programming editor with built-

in .syntax checking and keyboard macros that

can simplify the life of anyone willing to

learn the key assignments and editor routines.

CIRCLE 655 ON REAPER SERVICE CARO

Turbo-Forms

Great Lakes Software

2510Capital Ave. SW.
#203
BattlcCreck. Ml 49015

(616)962-2017

List Price: $39.95

Requires: 128K RAM.
one disk drive. Turbo Pascal, DOS 2. 1 or

later.

In Short: This basic fomis and screen LO
editor produces routines that you can patch

into your programs and requires intermediate

programming.

CinCL£eS4QNR£A£)£RS£RVlC£CARD

Pascal's Friend

J.S. Computing

815N. l2lhSt. #5
Allentown, PA 18102

(215)821-9020

List Price: $49.95

Requires: 128KRAM,
one disk drive. Turbo

Pa.scal 1 .0 or later. DOS 2.0 ik later.

In SIkmI: A brief but iLseful set of Pa.scal pro-

cedures with good screen and keyboard han-

dling, DOS access, and a bounce menu.

G(x^ for beginners.

CIRCLEDON READER SERVICE CARD
~ ~

PASTAL-S ntBM)
VtnM* £0 Ui» Iteitl

""•“.if’da!.
••
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Princeton
is the best choice
in PC monitors.

When you're looking for a personal

computer monitor, look at

Princeton Graphic Systems. Our

growing family of high quality

personal computer

monitors delivers

compatibility,

brilliant colors,

high resolution,

and dependability.

Whether you’re

designing sophisti-

cated business graphics or

number-crunching a financial

spreadsheet. That’s why Princeton

is number one in the minds of more

and more personal computer

owners every year.

For the very best in PC monitors,

the choice is clear: Pick the com-
pany that’s at the

top. Princeton

Graphic

Systems.

HX-12E.OijrEGA.

compabtile moritor gives

you 64 vivid colors. Extra

sharp text and graphic

displays Tneiinesidoi

pitch ( ,28mm) of any IBM-

compatiMe enhanced

monitor Nonglare screen

Fully compatible with

IBM s'* Enhanced Graphics

Adapter (or equivalents)

SM2P. Top-ol-the-line

analog color monitor

fe^res ultra high resi^ution

(640 x 480). 4.096 colors

(or superb graphics The
finest dot pitch(.26mm)of

any PGC*comp3ribie

monitor Laminated nonglare

panel

HX-12. High resolution RGB
color monitor with .3lmm
dot pitch gives you better

graphics, better text than
IBM's Color Monitor (51S3)

Nonglare screen Voted

’Best in the World two

years running in PC WorlO's

"World Class PC Contest ".

Sft>12. Super high resolu-

tion RGB monitor with a

.31mm dot pitch Compati-

ble with Sigro Designs

or 400 board and ott^
Gives you 400 lines of

resolution. Nonglare screen.

MAX-12. High resolution

amber monitor When used

with an IBM-compatibie

monochrome ad^er
delivers 720 x 350 resolu-

tion. With an IBM-

compaiiDie color adapter,

640 X 200 resolution with 15

shades of amber. The

monitor auiomaticaily ad-

justs to either card
All morutors come with tree data and power cables.

HX-9/HX-9E. Compact nine-

inch high resolution RGB
monitor Perfect for worksta-

tions where space is at a

premium Both feature a 28

dot pitch and an etched dark

glass screen. Ergo-

nomic features like a buiti-

in htt/swivel base, non-

glare screen, and a Duiii-

ingreen/amber switch HX-9E

IS compatible with IBM 's EGA
(or equivalents)

Visit your iocai computer store today and ask about our fuii

iine of high resoiution coior and monochrome monitors.

Monitors that iive up to the Princeton Graphic Systems
tradition of quaiity, performance, and vaiue. _____ _ _ - ,

PI^INCETDN

Princeton Graphic Systems, 601 Ewing Street, Bidg. A,

Princeton, NJ 08540; (609) 683-1660; TLX
821402PGSPRiN: (800) 221-1490, ext. 102.

IBM isaiQOernrk pi iniamaion« Business MacNnes. inc Cokv 400 is a traiMmari'

otStgroO^^s. Inc OuadEGA* is a trademark ol Ouaoram Corp (Xnvuqsa
irademark oi uompag Computer Corp

CIRCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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T The
,

Transporter
HighrShift

4

I ^
‘r'

a

Long After Your Staff Goes Home, We Keep Your PC Making
Colls, Sending and Receiving Files, and Keeping o Log
Your microcomputer doesn't go home ot five. Why

not keep it working?

TRANSPORTER keeps your PC communicoting

olmost os well os your staff could do it, Just load it

with Q "task list" before you go home. It con

outomoticolly coll other computers, log in, repeot

colls if necessory, send ond receive files, orxJ more.

It con do It overnight, when phone rotes ore

lowest.

iMICROSTUFf

The next morning, TRANSPORTER gives you o
report of whot it hos occomplished during its night

shift.

So you con stort the doy oheod of the gome,
TRANSPORTER comes with our populor CROSSTALK

doto communicotions progrom odded on. It com-
municotes with ony other system running

TRANSPORTER or CROSSTALK. For details, see your

retoiler or write for o brochure.
CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD
1 000 Holcomb Woods PorKwoy
Roswell. Georglo 30076

For ihe IBM Persor?ol Computer, nequtres 1 2dK RAM, two dtsh drives. PC-OOS. Asyoctvonous CommurtcaoorH tnterfoce or equivolenc RS232 oorvwcdon, ond o rrtodem compodbie with

the "AT' command set. TRANSPORTCR. CROSSTALK ond MICROSTUF ore regbterc^ troderrtorRsofAMcrosM. Inc. lOMtsotegWeredtrodemoiiiof iniemotionolOusirsessMoOilnesCocp.

Copyrighted matonal



The Only EGA

A fully compatible 256k EGA card with a parallel
port for only $259. If you buy any display card:
Color, Monochrome, Hercules, or EGA, without
reading this ad, you're probably throwing away a
lot of money.

TURBO PASCALUnLITIES

ing Pascal programs. The single disk is

accompanied by a 46-page, S'/i by 1 1 spi-

ral-bound manual describing the 13 IN-

CLUDE files that handle selected groups

of functions such as screen file and key-

board handling, date and time setting,

DOS access pnxedures, and direct writes

to disks. The procedures are all clearly de-

scribed in the manual and are accompanied

by three demonstration programs with all

source code included. The manual is in-

dexed, and an appendix contains a com-

plete listing of all procedures and functions

(except one), all in one place. 1 wish the

same were true of the Turbo Pascal docu-

mentation.

Pascal's Friend has been around since

Turbo Pascal’s early days. A few of the

procedures duplicate standard functions

now found in Turbo Pascal 3.0, and some
refer back to Version 1 .0. The procedures

in MENU.INC are handy and useful in

program development: the menu as written

loads the current choices available from an

ASCII text fde, allowing you to make
changes in wording and screen placement

without recompiling the source code. A
“bounce” type menu highlights the cur-

rent selection in reverse video and moves

vertically or horizontally under the control

of the cursor keys.

Other procedures handle directory list-

ings and help convert programs from MS
Pascal to Turbo Pascal. Two procedures

that read and write directly to a disk sector

should be treated with extreme caution by

a novice programmer because they can

completely destroy the file allocation table

of the disk being accessed.

Pascal’s Friend gives you three sample

programs: a daily reminder calendar, a

demonstration of writing directly to the

video buffer (for IBM and close compati-

bles only), and a program that saves the

current screen to a disk file.

TOOLS FOR TURBO
PASCAL
Toolsfor Turbo Pascal's single disk con-

tains 44 INCLUDE files with procedures

and functions to be incorporated into your

Turbo Pascal programs. No printed man-

ual is supplied, but a “Readme” file on the

disk contains all the information you need

BT/EGA Enhanced Oraphici Adapter
256k of memory, and parallel printer port.

Worka with all standard IBM diaplaya,
and compatible diaplaya.
8 1 BO Monochrome Di^ay: Both text and
640x350 bit mapped graphics.

A Clear Upgrade Path

This really is the only display
board you may ever need. Regard-
less of what monitor you buy today,
this card is a clear upgrade path for

the future, and the best choice
today, even if you are only going to

use a Monochrome Display. This
means one board today does
monochrome 640x350 bit mapped
graphics and text, and provides a
clear upgrade path to 640x350
Enhanced Color Display with no
change of display board. It also
runs with the 640x200, 320x200
Color Display.

Killer Feature!

All boards come with a full 256k of

memory, and a parallel printer
port. That means no extras for later,

and 16 simultaneous colors dis-

played from a palette of 64 colors,
and crisp clear text on both Mono-

No Bisk Gnanatee

U you ar* not complataly aatiahad with yeut
puTchaa*. you may return it within 30 daya oi

purchaaa for a complete refund, includinc the
coat to aend it back If you can get any dealer or
competitor to giye you the aame Ha IM ftyri^w.

buy both and return the one you don't like

For fasteat delivery, aend caahier'a check,
money order, or order by MaaterCard/Viaa
Peraonal Checka allow 18 daya to clear.

Company purchaaa ordera accepted, call for

prior authorization California reaidenia add
6% aalea tax

8153 Color Display: 640x200 and
320x200.
8154 Enhanced Display: Color 640x350
16 simultaneous colors from a palette of

64.

chrome and Enhanced Color Dis-
plays - features or options that are
not available on other EGA boards.
Since all your current software will

run, you're set for today, and
prepared for the standard of the
future.

Tlie Duplay Deal

Of course many of you will want to

take advantage of the EGA card
right away, so we are offering a
special deal when you buy the
board together with a Basic Time
HR 31-350 monitor • you get both
for just $749, or the card only for

$259. This means that you can
equip all your PC's now and in the
future with displays and EGA cards
and get the Qubie' "No Risk
Guarantee", our one year warranty,
and 48 hour turnaround on war-
ranty repairs. The price is the whole
price, there are no extras for freight,

insurance, or credit cards.

QUBIE'
D*partm«nt P
507 Calls San Pablo
Camarillo, California 93010

Insids California

808-987-9741
Outsids California

800-821-4479
London (01) 223-4569 Sydnsy (02) 579-3322
Pans (01) 321-S316 Canada (403) 434-9444

Hours M-F 8am -^m PTZ
Sat 8am • 12pm PTC
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TURBO PASCAL UnLITIES

to use the program. The INCLUDE files

are small and well organized, with specific

functions grouped logically. The program-

mer can choose a tight cluster of IN-

CLUDE files to keep final program size as

small as possible.

Three dozen 200- to 400-byte sample

programs demonstrate the use of the proce-

dures supplied. Tools for Turbo Pascal

also contains larger programs with exam-

ples of directory handling and sorting rou-

tines using string, integer, and pointer

keys. The examples of pointer use make

this package especially valuable to anyone

experimenting with database program-

ming.

Another interesting set of routines han-

dle the redirection or “piping” of I/O in

DOS 2.0 and later versions. SYSIN and

SYSPRINT use DOS functions 3Fh and

40h to read and write to or from a device in

128-byte blocks. These procedures func-

tion in a debugging routine to display reg-

isters and flags to the printer. Such pipes

can serve in a variety of ways to modify

data in any file, or to pipe it to another de-

vice such as a printer or a new disk file.

GTP PROGRAM
DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEM
The GTP Program Development System

program generator is perhaps the most am-

bitious Turbo Pascal accessory reviewed

here: the program claims to be able to gen-

erate a complete database program from a

user-supplied data entiy screen. Since the

output code (and the source code for the

program generator itself) is in Turbo Pas-

cal, you can make alterations and additions

if needed.

In theory, it's a great idea. As with any-

thing automatic, however, the GTP pack-

age has its limitations. The maximum size

of the data screen is 75 lines, which re-

stricts applications to three data entry

screens. You’re also restricted to 30 fields

in any one database, unless you make con-

siderable modifications in the generated

source code. Since the source code for the

generator itself is included in the package,

a clever programmer could make modifi-

cations to bypass these limits. But with all

the demands on a typical programmer’s

time, is it worth it?

GTP is a great package for program-

mers who need to produce a simple data-

base application in a limited amount of

time. It takes less than 1 5 minutes to gener-

ate the complete code for such a simple ap-

plication, not counting a minimum of 3 to

6 hours of going through the manual to ac-

climatize yourself to the program’s modus
operand!. A tutorial script guides you
through the steps necessary to generate

your first program.

The variable names created by the GTP
generator look intimidating at first, but a

reference skeleton program in the manual

helps sort out the names, procedures, and

program structure. After you’re familiar

with the program’s logic, you should be

able to generate programs quickly and effi-

ciently.

GTP is not the best program for begin-

ners because any type of modification re-

quites some knowledge of Pascal struc-

ture. Studying and modifying the

program’s source code is certainly a valu-

able experience, but your time could be

better spent in writing a database from

scratch. The real value of a program gener-

ator like GTP lies in repeatedly generating

routine databases. If you’re planning on

writing several small to medium-sized da-

tabases, it’s worth considering.

TURBO-PLUS
Turbo-Plus offers the Turbo Pascal pro-

grammer strong support in writing data to

the screen, handling input from the key-

board, and manipulating files. Unlike the

procedures of other programs in this re-

view, almost all Turbo-Plus procedures

make external calls to .COM files supplied

on the program disk.

Each of the 40 .COM files supplied

with Turbo-Plus (the .ASM source code is

not included with the program) is used in

one or more of the function calls in the 15

sample programs. The advantage in using

calls to external .COM (binary) files lies in

their speed of execution and in the fact

that, unlike INCLUDE files with proce-

dures written in Pascal, these files do not

have to be recompiled each time you revise

the source code.

The functions dealing with screen map-

ping create impressive screens with much
less efibrt than working in Turbo Pascal

would normally require. Final program

size is also kept to a minimum. For exam-

ple, to write a specified string to the

screen, you would call FastWrite, a rou-

tine that writes the string to the screen and

at the same time sets the foreground and

FACT FILE
Toolsfor Turbo Pascal

Allen. Emerson &
Franklin Inc.

P.O. Box 928

Katy. TX 77492

(713)391-8570

List Price; S29.95

Requires: 96K RAM.
one disk drive. Turbo Pa-scal 2.0 or later.

DOS 2.1 or later.

In Short: A basic set of procedures to IN-

CLUDE in your programs. AEFTOOLS
could use more documentation, but interme-

diate-level programmers probably will do

fine.

CIRCLE 652 ON READER^RVCC CARD -

GTP Program Develop-

meat System

Allen. Emerson &
Franklin Inc.

P.O. Box 928

Katy. TX 77492

(713)391-8570

List Price; $99.95

Requires: 1 28K RAM. one disk drive. Tur-

bo Pa.scal 2.0 or later. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: This complete program generator

writes an entire database management pro-

gram, but it needs .some knowledgeable
‘

‘tuning up.
'

' Gotxl for intermediate-level

fwogrammers.

CIRCLE 651 ON READERSERVICE

Turbo-Plus

Nostradamus Inc.

5320S.900Easl.#ll0
Salt Lake City. UT
84117

(801)261-0769

List Price: $59.95

Requires; I28KRAM.
one disk drive, Turbo Pascal 2.0 or later.

DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: ATurbo “power booster*’ that

uses external .COM files to add flexibility but

keeps code and programming time small.

The documentation is barely adequate, but

beginners, with a little practice, will find this

set of value.

CIRCLE 649 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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background colors and the cursor size all in

one operation. Since the string is written

directly to the video buffer, it appears on-

screen almost instantaneously.

Turbo-Plus's procedures include utili-

ties to reset either screen attributes or

text—or both at once. One of the most

powerful routines, MapField, can display

a me.ssage to the screen and accept user in-

put that can be edited and then checked for

proper type and syntax. Variations of the

MapField function handle strings and real

and integer input.

A graphics mode allows you to display

characters of varying size while in any of

the three standard graphics modes. The
RamWindow function, a diagnostic tool,

can save the current screen and display a

hex/ASCII dump at any point in the pro-

gram: you can page through memory for

information, then restore the cursor and

previous screen to continue working with

the program.

The small manual is not well laid out; it

lacks an index and a comprehensive list of

procedures, leaving you to print out and

read the sample programs in order to un-

derstand how the functions are used.

SCREEN GENIE
Screen Genie is perhaps the easiest-to-use

screen generator reviewed here. Program

flow is intuitive, and it’s easy to make
changes in the screen file. An on-line help

screen is always available (and may be

FACT FILE

B
Screen Gtnie

Nostradamus Inc.

S320S. 900 East. #110
Salt Lake City, LIT

84117

(801)261-0769

List Price: $69.95

Requires: 128KRAM.
one disk drive, Turbo P^al 2.0 or later,

DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: An excellent screen editor that

combines ease of use with .COM file power.

Iniermediaie-level programming is required

to make this work.

CIRCLE ON fCADCR SERVICE CARD

Hard Solutions

Expanding your PC to include a vO Megabyte
hard drive has never been simpler with Qubie’
internal or HardPack 20 slot mounted drives.

PC 20: Standard, internal mounted 1/2 height Data Transfer Rate: S Ma^abite/Sac
Acoeee Time: eSMUUaaoonds

or eempetlble. Power Regulrements: +5 VDC 2.0 A
+12 VDC .9 A Max

slot length to mount behind floppy drive, on a
FC, PC XT or compatibla.

Capecity: 20 Magabytae
RallabUity: 14,000 Hours

The Pentagon Ashtray

The military is famous for paying
$450 for ashtrays. A lot of com-
panies are asking the same kind of

outlandish sums for a hard disk
mounted on a card. You get a hard
disk, a controller, and a bracket,

and they charge you hundreds
more than you pay for a Qubie' 20
Megabyte hard disk system. Unlike
the others, our HardPack 20 fits

into a single slot and nestles in
behind your floppy drives. If you
buy any other hard drive, you may
simply pay more and get a whole
lot less.

I
The Choice

I

We offer both types, an internal

mounted like your floppy, or a card
mount for the same $499 price.

I^t's face it, the bracket doesn't cost

us 450 bucks. While some people
prefer the standard mounting, (like

a floppy) so they can see the
read/write light, others want a card
mount so they can use both floppies

they now have. Both drives boot
directly from the hard disk, and
require no software patches. They
run all the popular software, and

No Bisk GDaranteo

U you ai« Dot compUtoly Mtitfiod with your
purchaM. you may laturn it within 30 days oi

puichaaa for a complela rafund, including tha
coat to aand it back If you can gal any daalar or

oompatitor to giva you tha aama la nib CwwiMi,
buy both and raturn tha ona you don't lika&
For faataat daliaary, aand caahiar'a chack,
monay ordar, or ordai by MaatarCard/Viaa
Paraonal Chacka allow 18 daya to claar.

Company purchaaa oidara accaptad, call for

prior authorization. California raaidanta add
6% aalaa tax

are low power. Our format software
allows changeable interleaving that

gives you noticeable speed
improvement over the standard XT
drive. Both have the ability to run a
second drive from the controller,

(Part Number 2nd-20HP $399),
giving you 40 megabytes of stor-

age for under $900.

The Goodiei

We give you some software that

really enhances the use of a hard
disk. Idir is the hard disk organizer
that really makes DOS a snap, and
our special Qubie' version of

Zylndez, the super searcher is

also included, ^sy to read manu-
als make installation a snap. Of
course the drives are back^ by our
"No Risk Guarantee", our one year
warranty, and 48 hour turnaround
on warranty repairs. The price is

the whole price; there are no extras
for freight, insurance, or credit

cards. Order part numbers PC20
for IBM PC and compatibles. PC20-
1000 for Tandy 1000, or HardPack
20. By popular demand we still

offer the matching ashtray for just

$450, (Part No. PCKIDDING).

QUBIE'
Department P
507 Calle San Pablo
Camarillo, California 93010

Ineide California

805-987-9741
Outside California

800-821-4479
London (01) 223-4569 Sydney <02) 579-3322
Paris (01) 321-5316 C:aQads (403) 434-9444

Hours- M-F Sam - 5pm PTZ
Sat Sam - 12pm PTc
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TURBO PASCAL UTILITIES

EXECUTE APIY DOS
COMMAND FROM ANY
OTHER RUNNING
PROGRAM.
Put all the popular features of the
NORTON UTILITIES* together with a
powerful DOS interface. Then make
them resident like SIDEKICK* * and
what do you have?
PC TOOLS—the only product that lets

you execute virtually any DOS com-
mand from within any other running
program. Here’s how you’ll use it;

SEARCH for any file name or text

within a file without leaving your data-

base manager.

PRINT a file (as text or hex and ASCII)
at any time.

PC TOOLS works on most IBM compat-
ibles, requires 192K, 256K to use the
memory resident feature.

PC TOOLS is unprotected, of course, to

work great from your hard disk.

Call 503/244-5782, M-P. 8-5:30 (West
Coast time) with your in hand.
Or send a check for

$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas.

UNDELETE an accidentally erased file

while using your word processor.

FORMAT a data disk without leaving
your spreadsheet.

COPY files from one subdirectory to

another within your communications
program.

LOOK at another file (and even edit it)

from your graphics package.

$39.95
Central Point Software, Inc.

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland. OR 97219

CeritrdFbint

Scfiwm
Backup utilities also available for the IBM. Macintosh, Apple II and Commodore 64/126.

*NOft70M UTILITIES is a ragistered trademark ot Paler Norton.
* 'SIDEKICK is a registered trademark of Borlarid International.
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20%LAN Price
90%Performance

NetCommander sub-LAN is an affordable network solution. For 20% of the cost,

you get 90% of the functionality of a full LAN.

the ultimate in printer sharing to cost justify expensive printers

error-free, peer-to-peer file transfer

buffering, up to one megabyte and port contention/selection

n 4, 8, 16 and 30 port models

Digital Products Inc., 108 Water Street, Watertown, MA 02172
617-924-1680 Outside Massachusetts, Call 1-800-243-2333

JMetCommander

kept in another drive or path for conve-

nience).

You simply type text on the screen.

Borders can consist of any of the 255 pos-

sible IBM characters: you can "freeze” a

border on the screen while making
changes inside its boundaries without jum-

bling up the edges. Input fields ate delimit-

ed with a function key. Data entry fields

can be set for text, real, or integer input

with range checking installed automatical-

ly. Once you set up the screen, you can

save it to be recalled at a later time.

The next step allows you to generate

four different types of fdes useful in Pascal

programming: function calls (to be used

with the MapField prrxredure, which orga-

nizes the screen), linkable .OBJ files (for

MS Pascal), “callable” .COM files (for

Turbo Pascal), or .COM files that can be

invoked directly, via a .BAT file, for ex-

ample.

Screen Genie is not a program genera-

tor. but it certainly gives you a quick way
to get your input and menu screens work-

ing with a minimum of coding time. The
manual is small and lacks an index; it is

laid out in such a way that it is productive

to read the last half before you read the

first.

TURBO-SPAWN
One of the Turbo Pascal’s severest limita-

tions is its inability to generate programs

that use more than 64K bytes of RAM.

EWFACT FILE
Turbo-Spawn

Nostradamus Inc.

5320 S. 900 East.#no
Sail Lake City. UT
84117

(801)261-0769

List Price: $39.95

Requires: i28KRAM.
one disk drive. Turbo Pascal 2.0 or later.

In Short: Turbo-Spawn adds toTurbo Pascal

the capability to load and run really big pro-

grams. Good for specialized applications

when easy access to big memory is impor-

tant.

anCLE >47 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Turbo-Spawn
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c
BUSINESS COMPUTERS
OF PETERBOROUGH Gollan Co., Inc.

Upper Union St. P.O. Box 94
W. Peterborough. NH 03468-0094

will match any mail
price in this issu^^

Our prices hide nothing 00 *

ViUUam F. Gollan

President

“We’ll support, service, and warranty everything we sell and stand behind it 100%.’’

MODEMS

Smartmodwn 12006 349.05 Maxwell 2400
Smenmodem 2400
Smenmodant 240DB
Smencont II

PromedtMia
Pro 1200
Pro 12006 wAc

25095
25995
49995

US Rototica
54995 PaswroRl 1200 209.95
89 95 Courier 2400 30995

28995 1200 V5 Cvd WCroesUlh 36995
24995 2400 V5 Card wCraesialk 45995

2400 * 45995

PERIPHERAI^
4MOEK

310A
Color 600 ROB
Color 722 EGA

AST
AchMaoe AT wn2ek
AST S»ini 5 Oireci

AST 525in2 RonKM
PrewOTr airFhgM Son
Rwnpege AT wfii2k
Rampege AT wl2mB
Ranipege PC w/2S6k
Rampage PC w/2in6
RwirwaMage AT wd28k
Raimwaage AT wffmB
6 wraK wAMk
6 Pac«^ wTSK w^k

Curtla Hffg.

Emerald
Keydoard £il Cable 9'

Mono Ell. Cable
PC ^deeiai
Ponable Pedestal

Ruby
SyMsm Stand
Urw Tilt

OMtOrive
Toshiba PC 360KB WHT
Toshiba AT 360KB I5KT

NEC
16095 Multisync 1401 Monilor

38995 OrcMd
52995 Conquest wA>k

ConiMMSt wl2mb
3M9S ECCELL AT w/Ok
63995 PC Net Staner
50995 Persyst
23995 Bob 16

44995 Color wOeSk P/SAX:
66995 Mono «r364k PI5AX
299.95 Short Mono P
53995 Short MEM w/3B4k
29995 Strsich wiSnib
64995 Stretch ntOk

Plus OsMiopment22995
28995 Hard Card lOmb

26495
52995
37995
75695

49995
36895
389.95
15995
19995
47995
219.95

4995 EGA +
58 95 Odd «y640k
1995 QddwIOk
3795 Liberty PC «ir2mb

Lib^ PC wlOk
99.95 Liberty AT vi/2mb
108.95 Liberty AT Mn28k

Microfazer wn2Sk
15995 New Exp wr384k
294.95 Quad Board AT wn28k

Silwer «««40k
38995 Silver wAlk

659 95 SIgme
107995 Color 400

Above Brd AT wn28k
Abcne Brd AT w/2mB
AbOM Brt. AT wtMmB
Above Brd AT Pgy. wn2Bk 21995 Color EGA
Above Brd. PC v^K 25995
Above Brd. PSwl64K
Abme Brd. PC w^mB
Above Brd. PS wnSmB

439.95
52995
17495
579.95

37995
47995
36495
48995
22495
59995
33495
18995
24495
30995
34995
24495

429.95

STB

Bemoulk 10+10
Bemoudi 20
Bernoulli 20*20
BernouBi 10mt> (3 pec)
Bemoun 20mb (3 pec)

Jofiiueta
Hayee Mach IN

KraR
Kartelngion

Master Piece +

KW
MKfoeen

29995 Chauffeur
53995 EGA * ^chk
51995 Memory Companion wl2m 48995

mo Grande iff wffSmB 589.95
2269.95 RtO + 2 «^384k 24995
209995 7WI »ee
2959 95 J Diekelle 19995
14995 Jram M AT ntOk 20995
17995 Jram IH AT wA)k 25995

Jram III AT vd2iTib 52995
3995 Jram 11 wA)k 15995
3995 Jram II M2mb 42995

Jram IN wlOk 209.95
12495 Jr«n III vir2mb 47995
9995 ftian

122 Amber 16995
CAU 630 ROB (Reg. BOB) 45995

640 ROB (Reg. BOB) 51995

OriM Card 20mb
Race Card^

Meuse Systems
PC Idouee wfDR Hilk> II

AT Maestro wr25mb
64995 Cviam «y3e4k
S4995 GrtptHCS Masisr

Megfundion wf384k
12996 640* wr2me

24495
44995
39995
55995

PRINTERS
Ciliasn MSP 10 160
CNian MSP IS 160
CNiasn MSP 20 200
CNian MSP 25 200
Citlaen 1200
CRiasn Premier 35
EpaonLOSOO
Epson LO 1000

268 95 Epson LX 60 RT
37995 Epson FX 85
34995 Epson FX 286
51995 NEC PS60
18995 NEC P680
419 95 NEC P7e0
56995 NEC 3550
89995 NEC 8850

27995
40995
58995
93995
45495
57995
759.95
107995

•FREE CREDIT CARD USE
• FREE SHIPPING
•FREE HANDLING

JEl PRINTERS
NEC EIF 360
NEC Seo XL Color
Okidata 192'

Okidala 193
Oludata 64
Okidata 292

39996 Sihw Raed Exp 400 P
109995 SihW Reed Exp 500 P
34995 SNver Reed Exp 560 P
464 95 Silver Reed Exp 600 P
65995 Toahibe 32l P
509 95 Toshiba 351 P
639 95 ToVMbe 351 SP

P" BUSINESS SOFTWAI^

51995
1019 95
104995

Key Works V 2.?**

Arreya
Home Accountant +
Tax Advantage

Athton-Tata
dBase 111 *
Framework II

184.95
239 95
11995

294.95

Timaline V 20
Brodartund

Bank Si Wnier

SutMCriplion K4

Auditor 2.1

Dow Jones
Marks! Anal *
Marks! Mng *
Sprah Lnk

Chan 2.0
57 95 Proiaci 2.0

Mulliplan 2 0
79 95 Windows
44.95 Word 2.01

Monogram
CALL i 6 Cants V 2 0
CALL MOSS

Knowiedgeman 2
Micrapro^ 95 Wordstar Pro

394.95 Wordstar 2000
WordStar 2000* V 2.0

249 95 MUMmata M'i.
Advantage 2Si

54.95 Multimale 3.31 2V
teM Systems

21.95 AR/AP/GL/mV)C (ea ) 301

Rasourca Mng. 1 151
94 95 T^hltaa

Back to Basics 19<

209.95 QL/AR/AP/PR (ea )
25'

149 95 Power Base Systams
14995 Power Base

244 95
244.95
39 95

159.95 WordPerfect 4.1

OrspMcs Commurdcarfon
Freelanca
Graphwnler Combo

Howard Son
RE Analyzer

Volkswriler Deluxe 3.0

LMng VWeoieit
Ready
TTvr* Tar*

lohis
1-2-3 V2.0

Haea
Mng YourSV-2.0

Mlemlm
Cloui 2.0

R Base 5000
MfcrosoN

Access

199.95 Homeword Speller
319.95 Software G

EneMe
249.95

Harvard Total mj
64 95 Harvard Pres. Gravies

PFS PL. FL. GR.^(ea|
419 95 PFS lst Succasa
79.95 PFS Wma wfSpoH

SereMi/IUS
149.95 AR/GUAP/PR/IC (aa.)

SuparCNc Ifl v 2.0
54.95 SuperProieci V 2 1

99.95 Stata Of tfw Art
AP/ARA3L/IC

CALL Invoicing

Urdtad
109 95 ASOI Exp. Pro

In Houso Attt.

124 95 Wang
339 95 Wordprocessor w4^

Xanaro
159 95 AtNkty

329.95

^244.95

239.95
79.95

199.95
64.95

294 95
194 95
194 95

^UTIUTIES 6 LANGUAGES I

Holiday Pack (3)

Rstlox DBMS
Sidakick CP
SkMuck NCP

Sidakick S Superksy
94.95 Suporksy

TravoHing Sidekick
79.95 Turbo Ughtnmg
62.95 Turbo U^lning w/WW
38.95 Turbo PMcal v 3.0
53.95 Turbo Prolog

89.95
43.95
43.95
60 95
CALL
43.95
59 95

Brotier HR 16*

C ITOM Pro
OstaProducts B300’
DMaProducis M200’
Dec LA 30136
Dec LA 120/180
OiMilo Hy-T It'

Diablo 620 COR
Epson LX80
Epson FX80/05
Epson FX1BS/266

8M Proprinisr

NCR 2140 ju.wo
NEC 3600*' 26.95
NEC 56/70/8850 29.95
OUdaM 92/93 16.95
Okidaia 182/192/193 39.95
OkidaM 84 30.95
Ouma IV* 28.95
Toahba 340/321/1357 28.95
Wang 5’ 25.95
Xarox SSOAeO* 28.95

* MuKeeika +2S0 S6H

INUTILITIES & LANGUAGES
Turbo Tool Box 06
Turbo Tool Box Editor

Turbo Tutor
Turbo (Same Wks
Turbo Graphics
Word Wizard

Broderbund
Graphic LIB <1

Print Shop
Canlrol Po/nt

Copy (I PC
Opbon Board
PC Tods

Connecifevf
Pnntar Boss
Side Line

Dote Transforms
Fontnx
Font Packs (as

)

Ooc/s/on flssouresi
Charimasier
Diagram Master
Map Master
Signmasler

(Ng/te/ Research
C
C Basic Compiler
C Compiler
CorKurreni PC DOS 4 1

(Sam Collacbon
Gem Desktop
Gem Draw
Gem Graph
Gem Word Chart

Snterfron/cs
Chan
Entergraphics V 2.0
Merge
Plotter

anti Oanaratlon
Fail Back

FoiSGaRar
dOraph III

dUlility III *
Quick Code III

Quick Index
Quick MAC
Quick Pack
Quick Raport III

Funk
Sideways V 3.1

129.95
30.95
79.9$

149 9543.95 Windows
34 95 Koala
CALL Exec. Presentation 99.95

Media Cybemetc/s

M/crosofI
27.95 Or Hallo I

39 95
Basic

27 95 Basic Inter

84 95 Business Basic
27 95 C

Cobol 2 0
104 9$ Fortran

42.95 Macro Assam
Pascal

99 95 Quick Basic
19.95 Microsiuff

Crosalalk V3.6
229.95 Remote V 1.3

199 95 Transporter
229.95 Nanivckel
149.95 Cl«per

Norton C/HIrffea

219.95 Norton IfUI.

79.95

234 95
209 95
259 95
234 95
409 95
204 95
109.95
170.95
69 95

99 96
99 95

154 9$

209 95 Prokayv4.0
174 95 Quarteidecfc
124 95 Oeskview
34.95 Deeq
154.05 Soft Logic
159 95 Disk Optimizer
94 95 Double DOS

Sofrsfyfe
164 95 Pnm Works
294.95 Printworks Laser V 2.1

104 95 Spectrum
54.95 Art Studio

119 95 Clip Art VI
Newsroom

149 95 SummH
99 95 Barter Basic V 2 0
149 95 Btneve Interface

54 95 Maih Module 8067/80267

94 99 Run Time

124 95
64 95
64.95
154.95

CALL
149 95 Clickari Publisher

' Laser Opiion

42 95 Unlaom
Art Gallery I

269 95 Prmi Master

PERSONAL 6 GAMES I

Barron
Millionaire

Squire
Tycoon

Alge-Blasler

Math Blaster

Speed Reader II

Spell fl

Word Attack
Hayden

Sargon III

Human Edge
Mind Prober

fnfpcom
Hitchhiker's Omde
SpeMbreaker
Wiehbnnger
&xk I

Zork II or III (ea)

Mferaproee
F 15 Rnfil
Helical Aca
Silent Service
Soto Flighi

Spilfiie Ace
MieroLeegue

Baseball
aienaoti

Fhghi Simulator

Mfndacwe

American Challenge
3495 Dwk Franc* H Sukes
3495 James Bond Vimv
3495 James Bond Gold F
3495 Ractsr

Rambo
3495 Stephen King M«t
3495 Scarborough
4595 Boston Dwi
3495 Mesiertype
3495 Songwriter

Sla/rs
3495 Kings Quest

Kings Oue« II

3495 Ultima II

Simon A Schualer
299S JK Useers S Mng
3095 JK Lassers lax Prog
299S Wabsiers SpeN Chk

Sir ibefi2995
29.95 Wizardry I

2995
2995
2695
2995
2995
2995
2695

5495
2795
27.9$

3595
3695
3795

5996
4995
3995

Spectrum
za.uo uan
2595 Sub Logic
2595 JET
2595 Scenary Dsk 1 to 6 (Ea.)

Evelyn Wood Raader
5 Svwticaic w/sidewBys

Sytvis Porters S Plan
5 XOA

. NFL Challange

59.95
10995
9495

Customer Service (603) 924-9406
Our Terms and Condiltons

' Shipping UPS: Incl. in cxir price
* Har>dling Incl in our price
’ Credit C^rd Surcharge 0%
• Purchase Orders FOB NH. and harnUmg

^ CALL TODAY-ORDERS ONLY 1-800-845-3003 W



AN ALMOST FOOLPROOF The Option Board uses a full size slot in

WAYTO MAKE
ARCHIVAL BACKUPS OF
PROTECTED SOFTWARE!
The Copy II PC Option Board is an add-

in board that will give your PC the same
disk duplication technology used by

most disk duplication firms (who put the

copy protection on software in the first

place).

DUPLICATES NEARLY
ALL PROTECTED
DISKETTES.
The Option Board can easily backup
almost all protected diskettes for the

IBM PC (except those “protected” by

physical disk damage), including ones
softwareonly backup programs can’t

touch. It even includes a track editor

that will allow the more technically

inclined to look at protection schemes
and edit any data on a diskette.

an IBM PC, XT or AT (with at least 1

360KB floppy disk drive). Zenith 150,

Compaq Deskpro. Extra $15 ceible

required for Compaq Portable. HP Vectra

ar>d Tandy 1000. Tandy 1000 requires

2S6K of memory.

Call 503/244-5782. M-F, 8-5:X (West

Coast time) with your In h£uid.

Or send a check for

S95D0 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $15 overseas.

Please specify your computer brarKl

when ordering so we can send you

the correct cable.

$95.00
Central Point Software, Inc.

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy„ #100
Portland. OR 97219

CentrdRmit
Scftimne

Backup utilities also availabie for the Macintosh, Apple tl and Commodore 64/128.
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Visa MasterCard
Call toll free

(6176410400 In Mass.)
1 -800 -992-0085

rrVilsni It Irustrating? You need alt sorts of forms to help you run your business—but your word

I
liJ pressor can’t draw and your graphics software won’t write Now FormWorx helps you complete the |

I

)
0b in minutes that other programs can't even begin to do—lets you design and complete lop quality reports, i

charts, and more And best of all. our new Replay! feature lets you fill out even the most complicated form. I

I

letter perfect, right at your PC!
|

Look at what you get with FormWonr: A complete system for making and filling forms that supports over
too standard printers (including Lasers) and runs on any PC (includes pull-down menus, multiple lines/fonts/

I
symbols/boxes). Show Me i Teach Me (on disk demo/tutorial). MonoGrafx program diskette with Replay! I

and new forms library (dozens to choose), superb documentation & sample output.
*

I Order now and find out why satisfied users by the thousand have written and called to praise this invaluable I

I

program!

your credit card number ready. Special discounts available on quantity orders. Or order by mail from: Analytx

I

International. Inc.. 1365 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. MA 02174

. FormWtori. Replay! and MonaGralx are trademarks ol Analyti Inlematienal. Inc.

I
Special Offer! Get the complete FormWorx system for only $89.95 plus $300 shipping Call now and have

I your credit card number ready Special discounts available on ouantitv orders Or order bv mail

^ S Analyix Intefnaiionai. Inc

I

I

I

ffnaiionai. Inc J
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TURBO PASCALUmmES

Turbo-Spawn lets you gel around this limi-

tation by providing a “callable” subrou-

tine that can “spawn” another program

from within a file produced by the compil-

er. Parameters can be passed to the new
‘

‘child” program and returned to the
‘

‘par-

ent.” For example, you could set a pro-

gram to call WordStar and edit a given file

by including the Turbo-Spawn procedure

in your program and passing it the com-

mand line “WS sample. fil”.

You must size your free dynamic mem-
ory to allocate space for running a program

spawned by Turbo-Spawn. If you don’t,

tbe program will not run. The disk includes

the subroutine SPAWNOST.COM, as

well as tbe RamWindow routine from Tur-

bo-Plus, to help you correctly set the maxi-

mum free dynamic memory in the Turbo

Pascal compiler’s Options menu.

Three sample programs demonstrate

the execution of any other .COM or .EXE
file from within a .COM program, as well

as parameter-passing operations. Also in-

cluded are the source code to the sample

programs and error codes in case the pro-

gram to be spawned isn’t found or there

isn’t enough memory to run it from within

the parent program.

Turbo-Spawn is supplied without any

manual beyond a single data sheet, but

that’s really all you need to get started.

Peter Feldmann is a California-based

free-lance writer.

jj) E D 1 T O R ’ S

C H O I C E

The reviews in this article cover

screen generators, program edi-

tors, libraries ofroutines, and mis-
cellaneous utilities; to compare
them collectively is impossible.

However, onepackage stands outas

die best support availablefor Turbo

Pascalprogrammers: Blaise Com-
puting’s TurboPower Tools. This

definitive set ofprewritten Pascal

functions andprocedures willmake
the l^e cfanyprogrammer—from
the beginner to the hard-corepro-

fessional—easier andmoreproduc-
tive.
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PC LAB NOTES: DATA BACKUP JOHN DICKINSON

No BACKUPS
MEANS GOING IN
REVERSE LJ

J\_
\ \ T

Think creating backups is difficult? It’s more difficult to recover lostfiles,

so make life easy—make backups!

B
acking up the data stored on your

hard or floppy disks is one of life's

less pleasant chores. But doing it is

not nearly so unpleasant as coming up

empty when your disk gets accidentally

erased, reformatted, smeared with peanut

butter and jelly, or otherwise maimed be-

yond repair.

Most people feel that one extra copy of

whatever they're currently working on is

enough protection against disaster, but that

may not be enough for you. For one thing,

it is usually a good idea to maintain an ex-

tra archive of old woik. You may consider

a task to be over and done with (thank

goodness!), but your boss may not, and

not having an extra copy somewhere can

easily come back to haunt you as you try to

regenerate your old data.

In addition, many seasoned data pro-

cessing professionals insist on maintaining

at least two. and often more, prior genera-

tions of computer work. Most corpora-

tions, for example, maintain sufficient

backups to "restart" the company finan-

cially on any prior day for a month, simu-

lating each day's activity from that date.

While that's probably an extreme strategy

for most PC users, you might at least con-

sider the value of such an approach for re-

creating your work.

DISKCOFY FOR FLOPPIES When it

comes to backing up floppy disks, DOS's
designers did an excellent job. DOS's
DISKCOPY command will make a bit-by-

bit copy of whatever is stored on a .160K-

bytedisk, no matter how full or empty it is.

If you type

A>DISKCOPY B: A:

the DISKCOPY command will prompt

you to insert the source disk (the one you

want to duplicate) in drive B:, and the tar-

get (a blank or otherwise unused disk) in

drive A:. Don't worry if you haven't for-

matted the target disk because DISK-
COPY includes a version of the FORMAT
command that will automatically take care

of this. This means that you must be care-

ful. however, never to use a disk that al-

ready contains valuable data as your Uir-

get. While it leaves the data on the source

disk unmixlified. of course. DISKCOPY
wipes out whatever infomiation is on the

target. If you're a beginner, you might be

wise to put a write-protect tab on the disk

you want to back up. just in ca,se you mix

up which drive is which.

DISKCOPY takes about I minute to

back up a 360K-byte floppy disk if your

machine has sufficient memory (about

You may consider a

task to be over and done

with, but your boss may

not, and not having an

extra copy can easily

come back to haunt you.

448K bytes) to hold the entire contents of

the disk. It may take longeron a minimum-
memory (256K-byte) machine. DISK-
COPY takes about 2 to 3 minutes for the I

PC AT's 1.2-megabyte disk: the actual I

time will depend on how agile you are in

swapping floppy disks, since you'll proba-

bly have to use the same physical drive

(A:) alternately for the source and target

disks. (Most ft AT users opt for a 360K-

byte floppy disk as their second disk drive,

and this cannot be used in backing up 1 .2-

megabyte disks).

THE COPY ALTERNATIVE The DOS
COPY command provides sufficient back-

up in many cases, particularly if all you're

currently working on is one or two files.

Unlike the bit-by-bit DISKCOPY proce-

dure. COPY makes a discrete copy ofeach

file, using DOS's normal disk utili7.ation

strategies. As you add. modify, and delete

files on a disk, the physical space available

for new files or mtxlifications ceases to be

contiguous, resulting in what are called

fragmented files. These are still fully us-

able. of course, but because the drive head '

must repeatedly move around the disk to
,

find the successive parts of the file, opera-
j

tion is slowed.

If your original or backup floppy disk

contains fragmented files (you can use

CHKDSK
I
filename) or The Norton Utili-

ties to find out), COPY can be used to

make an unfragmented, and therefore

speedier-to-use. floppy disk. Ju.st use a

freshly formatted disk for the target, and

every file will be stored in contiguous ar-

eas on the disk.
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To copy the entire eontents of one flop-

py to another, use

A>C0PY B:*.* A:

You ean use wildcards (* and '!) to pare

down the list of flies to be copied, or you

can specify discrete filenames for individ-

ual copying. COPY provides no prompt-

ing and starts work immediately. If you

use wildeards. COPY lets you know what

files are being eopied and. when it finishes

up. how many were eopied. COPY takes

about 4 minutes to back up a full disk (I

eliKked 4 minutes. 10 seeonds on a disk

with 1 1 2 files and 0 bytes free).

If you want to make baekup copies that

are discrete in that only certain files get

copied to a particular backup diskette, cre-

ate a batch file that contains the following

command:

rOK lt»' IN (KC.MC) DO IP EXIST COPY BsttF A:

where the letters WC stand for so-called

wildcard specifications. (If you issue this

command directly from the A> prompt in-

stead of from within a .BAT file, use one

percent sign instead of two.) This com-

mand will copy files on disk B: to disk A;

only if those filenames already exist on

disk A: For example, if you want to back

up your BASIC programs, but not the copy

of the BASICA interpreter you keep on the

same disk, you would use

FOB »»F IN O.BAS) IF EXIST NsIEF DO COPY B:»tF B:

For an even more discrete strategy, try

this FOR loop, which copies only the spe-

cific files whose filenames (in this exam-

ple) are N I , N2. and N.T

PON tir IN INI N2 N3) It EXIST AttIP DO COPY BtltP Ai

If you want a still mote discrete, copy-

oriented strategy, you can use BAC
.COM. published in the Programming col-

umn in Volume 4, Number 17, of PC
Magazine (page 197), and which is also

available by modem from PC Maguzine's

free Interactive Reader Service (212) 696-

0360. BAC.COM will only copy files that

have been modified since the last time you

copied or backed them up onto the target

disk. You can use it alone or with the same

FOR lixrp strategy shown above for the

COPY command (just replace the COPY
command with BAC).

HARD DISK BACKUP Backing up a

hard disk presents an altogether different

and mom complex problem, one that may
end your love affair with the speedy si-

lence of hard disk operation. Hard disks

are large enough to allow you to create data

files of nearly any size at any time you like.

That means it's perfectly reasonable for

Backing up a hard disk

presents a different

problem, one that may

end your love affair with

the speedy silence of hard

disk operation.

you to accelerate your hard disk's usage

from 0 to 15 percent in a few short hours (I

actually hit this figure in the first 3 hours of

owning an early PC-XT).

But the technology used in hard disks is

inherently shaky: there's a little airplane

flying around in there, just waiting for the

opportunity to crash and make a mess out

ofyour data. And as many of us have sadly

discovered, it's easy for the machinery to

zap your usage back to 0 percent in a few

short seconds. That means you have more

to lose and you can lose it much more

quickly when problems arise,

DOS provides two programs designed

for backing up and restoring data on bard

disks. BACKUP and RESTORE have a

reputation for being the weakest members

of the DOS family of disk utility com-

mands, but they're not quite as bad as

some industry pundits would have you be-

lieve.

BACKUPisused tocopy one. some, or

all files from any directory, subdirectory,

subtree of subdirectories, or the entire hard

disk onto a series of pre formatted floppy

disks or onto another hard disk. (DOS ver-

sions prior to 3.0 only allow BACKUP to

floppy di.sks.) It includes provisions for

limiting the backups only to files that have

been mixlified since the last time BACK-
UP was run or that have been modified

since a date you specify.

To back up your entire hard disk (as-

sume it's drive C:) onto a floppy disk

(drive A:), type in the following com-

mand:

OBACKUP C:\* .* A:/S

BACKUP will start working on your

rotrt directory and copy all files and direc-

tories. The /S (for subdirectory) option

forces it to kxrk into every subdirectory be-

low the one specified (the rrxrt) and back

up all files and diroctorics stored in them.

If you want to back up only one directo-

ry (say. the WP directory), type in the fol-

lowing command:

C>BACKUP\WP\* .
* A:

If you want to include all subdirectories

in those subdirectories, add the /S option:

OBACKUP C:\WP\*.* A:/S

Ifyou want to get into highly structured

generation strategies, use the date option to

specify that BACKUP .should only make
copies of files that have been mixlified

since a specific date. For example, if you

change the command above to

OBACKUP C:\WP\*.* A:/S/D:5-16-86

only those files mixlified since May 16,

1986 will be backed up.

In addition, any DOS wildcard specifi-

cation can be used to pare the list ofbacked

up files down to something meaningful to

you. For example, to back up only .DOC
files in the WP directory, use

OBACKUP C: \WP\*.D0C A:

This dix:s not affect other options, and

they may be used as previously described.

BACKUP is actually in one respect a

COPY command that has been modified to

allow large files to spill over from one

floppy disk to the next. That capability

makes it critical that you be careful to label

each floppy disk used with its BACKUP
sequence number.

RESTORINGYOUR HUES Unlike the

files created by usingCOPY .files generat-

ed by BACKUP cannot be directly pro-
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BACKUPS MADE
(SOMEWHAT) EASIER
IfMurphy were really an optimist, he would trust in the

eternal integrity ofhard disks.

The third-mosl-common method of

backing up a hand disk—and proba-

biy the most effective—is with tape.

The second-most-common method is

using floppy disks, which is siow and te-

dious. This generaiiy leads to the most

common method: doing nothing at all be-

yond trusting in the integrity of hard

disks—the closest thing the personal

computer industry has to the rhythm
method.

Once, all hard disk backups were

made on '/’-inch, open-reel tapes. You
can still buy them and use them for back-

ing up a PC. but most of the units dwarf

the PCs they’re meant to back up.

They’re more for the mainframe world.

Backup units for PCs typically use

one of three main standards:

DC 600 '/4-inch tape cartridges that

are about 4x6x yii inches (about the size

of a videocassette) and descended from

the minicomputer world.

DC 1000 minicartridges that are

slightly larger than 2 x 3 x '/> inches and

use . 150-inch tape. That’s the same tape

width as audio cassette tape.

DC 2000 minicailridges that are the

same physical size as the DC ICKX) but

use '/4-inch tape.

Reliability comparable to the more-

established formats is claimed by two

competing technologies: digital cassettes

and single-reel tape.

It’s also possible to make a backup us-

ing a standard videocassette recorder

equipped with a special controller.

Iomega's Bernoulli Boxes, which

function as alternatives to hard disks,

work well as backup devices because

they’re equipped with removable car-

tridges. They’re not cheap, but the peo-

ple who have them swear by them.

Just coming to market are Write

Once. Read Mostly (WORM) optical

disks for archival backups. They look

like compact audio disks in a plastic case

with a sliding steel shutter.

In many cases, a backup made on one

brand system can only be restored using

the same model.

EDITOR'S CHOICE: SYSGEN In a

recent test of 13 tape backup units

(“Tape Backup: Measuring Speed &
Cost per Megabyte.” PC Magazine.
Volume 5 Number 3), the units that fared

best weren’t necessarily the ones that

were fastest or cost least per megabyte,

but the ones with the best software.

The PC Magazine Editor’s Choice

was the Sysgen QIC-File. which starts

automatically at bootup and works in the

background, using criteria you establish.

Second choice was the Genoa Galaxy

3260, which combined low cost per

megabyte with a gotxi user interface.

Of the units li.sted in the Fact Files for

this column, most include their own soft-

ware. Also listed are several standalone

software products that, according to their

makers, can be used to back up hard

disks to floppy disks with fewer hassles

than using the fXJS COPY or BACK-
UP/RESTORE commands

.

Tape backups can be either a file-by-

filc system or a mirror-image—some-

times called bit image—system, which

captures the contents of a drive as one

long stream of data. With mirror-image

.systems, you can’t restore ju.st one file,

although some file-by-file systems or a

combined system let you do both.

Before you begin to make a backup,

note that some copy-protected programs

that are “hard-disk installable" may be

rendered unworkable by the backu^re-

store process. (Some are unaffected by

mirror-image backups only.) If so. be

sure to uninstall those programs, or. if

possible, have the software avoid those

files.

—

Bill Howard

cessed through regular IX)S priKcdures.

Before they can be used. BACKUP files

must be run through the complementary

RESTORE priKedure. and if you’re not

careful to maintain the original sequence.

RESTORE will be unable to put your files

back onto your hard disk.

BACKUP prompts you with the se-

quence number as it rcquesls new floppy

disks to be inserted into the drive. My own
strategy includes using the LABEL com-

mand to give each floppy a volume label

The technology used in

hard disks is inherently

shaky: there’s a little

airplane flying around in

there, just waiting for the

opportunity to crash.

with a sequence number that you can

match to the one used by BACKUP as it

goes along. It also helps make things go

more smixrthy. of course, to use the same

number on an external label

,

RESTORE is BACKUP’S companion

for bringing trashed files on your hard disk

back to life. You can use it to restore only a

particular file or group of files to a subdir-

ectory, to restore a whole subdirectory or

subtree of subdirectories, or to restore the

entire disk. You can limit it to restoring

only tho.se files that have been modified

since BACKUP was run or to restore all

files.

BACK FROM THE FLOPPIES To re-

store all the files in all directories onto the

hard disk (disk C:) from your floppies (on

drive A:), type

ORESTORE A: C:\*.VS

The /S option is identical to the one in

the BACKUP command. You can restore

only a single directory or include its sub-

directories by specifying it on the com-

mand line. To restore the WP directory

and its subdirectories, you would enter
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TG-1020i. T(M020e. TG-2025i. TG-2025e.

TG-4060. TG.5025, TG-6135, T(;-6I50, TG-
6180.

Tullgrass Technologies Corp.; 1 1 100 West H2d

St.; Overland Park. KS 66214: (9 1 3) 492-6002.

List Price: TG-1020i. $995; TG-I02()e. $1,295:

TG-4060. $1,995: TG-2025i. $1,995: TG-
2025c. $2,295: TG-5025. $3,495; TG-6135.

$4,495; TG-6150. $5,495; TG-6180. $7,495.

In Short: TG-10201. TG-1020e an: intemaJ. ex-

ternal 20-Mbyle units using DC 2000 cartridges

supporting mirror-image and filc-by-file backup.

TG-2025i. TG-2025C are internal, external 25-

Mbyte hard disks with 2()-Mbyie tape backup u.s-

ing DC 20(K) cartridges. TG-4060 is an external

tape backup using IXT 6(X) cartridges with 60-

Mbyic capacity. TG-5025. TG-6135. TG-6150.

TG-6180 are hard disk.s with 60-Mbytc DC 6(X)

cartridge tape backup.

C’nCLf eWONREADLRSEnviCCCARD
~

120, 145,210. 220, 225,245

Irwin Magnetics Corp : 231 1 Green Rd.; Ann Ar-

biw. Ml 48 1 05; (313) 996-3300.

list Price: To be announced

.

In Short: All are internal units. For PC'. PC-XT:

120, 20-Mhyie DC’ 2(XXI: 210, 10-Mbyte DC
KXX) half-height: 220. 20-Mbyte DC 2(XX) half-

height. For PC AT; 145. 40-Mbytc IX* 2(XX):

225, 20-Mbyle DC KXX) half-height: 245. 40-

Mbytc DC 2(XX) hall-height.

CIRCLE 838 ON READER SERVICE CABO

Maynstream 20, Maynstream 60

Maynard Elecln)nics:460ScnH>ranBlvd:Ca.sscl-

berry. FL.32707: (305)331-6402.

List Price: Maynstream 20 internal. $1,299:

Maynstream 20 external. $1,595; Maynstream

60 internal, $1,745: Maynstream 60 external.

$2,095.

In Short: The Maynstream 20 internal has 20-

Mbyte filc-by-llle backup on a half-height ca.s-

NCitc drive: external has the same specs. Mayn-

stream 60 olTcrs 60-Mbvte file-by-rile backup on

a DC 600A cartridge: the internal version is full-

height.

CIRCLE 637 ON nCAUl n'st-RVICt. CARD

TD-440, 552 Data Librarv’, 532 Data Library ,

552D
Advanced Digital Information Corp.: P.O. Box

29%: Redmond. WA 98073: (206) 881.8(XM.

(8(X)) 6.38-0818.

List Price: TD-440. $1,490 ($1,640 with net-

work archival software): 552 Data Library.

$4,500: 532 Data Library. $2.9(X) internal.

$3,4.50 external: 5.521). $5.450 external.

In Short: TD-t40 is u 40-Mhyie DC 2IXX) exter-

nal unit. 552 Data Library is an external 67-

Mbyte unit using IX 6(X)HC cartridges. 532 also

uses IX' 6(X)HC cartridge. 67-Mbyte capacity.

552D is dual tape drive. 1 .34-Mbyie total storage

on two IX' 6(X)HC tapes.

CIRCLE 6360NRfADfRSERViCC CARD
~

CT60l,CT60e
Core lntematu>nal: 7171 N. Federal Hwy.; Btva

Raton. FL 3.343 1; (.305) 997-6044.

List Price: CT 6()i. $ 1 .795: CT Hk. $2,295.

In Short; Both units allow 6()-Mbyie backup on a

DC 6(K) tape using mirror-image or file-by-file

backup.

CIRCLE 838 ON Rl ADER SERVlCFrCARD

Smart QlC-File, Smart Image, hlat-Pack. AT
Add-In, Sysgen Plus

Sysgen Inc.: 47853 Wami .Springs Blvd.: Fm-

nH>m. CA 94.5.39; (415) 490-6770. (8(X)) 821-

2151.

List Price: Smart QIC-Filc, $1,495; Smart Im-

age internal. $795: Smart Image external. $895;

Flat-Pack, from SI.395 to $2,095: AT Add-In.

from $2,095 to $4,995: Sysgen Plus, from

$3,695 to $5,995.

In Short: All feature automatic backup. Smart

Image is half-height 20-Mbyle digital data ca.s-

selte D/CA.S-6. and Smart QlC-File is half-height

60 Mbytes on IX' WX)A cartridge. The Hal-Pack

externals offer 10-Mbytc hard disk and 2()-Mbyte

streaming ca-ssetle. 2()-Mbyie hard disk and 20-

Mbyle casseitc, i>r 20-Mbyte hard disk with 60-

Mbyle QIC-24 cartridge. The AT Add-In has

20-. .30-. or 70-Mbyle hard disks with 60-Mbyte

QIC-24 tape backup. The Sysgen Plus is an exter-

nal unit with Its ow n power supply and .30- iw 70-

Mbyle hard disk with a 60-Mbyte QIC-24 tape

backup. All .Sysgen units offer mirror-image or

nie-by-file backup.

CIRCLE 634QNREADE^SERVICf C:AR0

ORT-OOlO, SWS-0027, SWS-OObO
Sigma Designs Ine.; 2023 O’Txwle Ave.: San

Jirse. CA 95 1 3 1 ; 1 408 ) 435- 1 480.

List Price; ORT-OOIO. $945: SW.S-0()27.

SI.I95:SWS-0060.$i..595.

In Short; The ORT-(X)K) unit uses a sclf-lhn.'ad-

ing one-mel tape to back up 10 Mbytes ofdata per

reel. The SWS-(X)27 will back up 20 Mbytes us-

ing TEiAC CT 5(X) OT Maxell C'S .5(X) cartridges

and can back up 27 Mbytes using CT 6(X) or CS
6(X) tapes. SWS-(X)60 can back up 60 Mbytes on

a DC 6(X)A cartridge or 45 Mbytes using a DC
3(X)XLtape.

CIRCLE 633 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Internal Tape Backup System, MMT-27.
MMT-60. Filesafe System Complete, Series

7000 External Tape .System

Mountain Computer Inc.: .360 HI Pueblo Rd.:

Scrtls Valley. CA 95066: (408) 438-6650. (800)

458-0300.

List Price: Internal Tape Backup System: 27

Mbytes. $1,495. 60 Mbytes. $1,595: MMT-27.
SI .595: MMT-6(). $1 .695; Filesafe System

Complete: 27 Mbytes. $1,695, 60 Mbytes.

S 1 ,895: Series 70(K) External Tape System.

SI.995:4.0Tape Software. $149.

In Short: Filesafe System Complete offers 27

Mbytes or 60 Mbytes on a DC 600A cartridge for

the PC, XT. or AT with mirTX)r-image backup

only: software is available Kn- file-by-nie backup.

The MMT-27 and MMT-60 are external tape

backups kv the AT and use the DC 600A car-

tridge for mjm)r-image backup. Internal Tape

Backup System is a half-height f(v the AT with

27 Mbytes or 60 Mbytes on a DC 600A cartridge

by mirn>r image. Tlw Scries 7000 is a zero foot-

print scries (hat fils next to the monitor of the PC.

XT . IK AT with 60-Mbytc capacity on DC 600A

cartridge by mirror-image or file-by-file backup.

ClTCLEKgbN READER SERVICE CARD

Ll-60685

Linicc Inc.: P.O. Box 2381; Saratoga. CA
95070: (408) 370-7400. (800) 621-0854 ext 925.

List Price; $895

In Short: A 60-Mbyte unit that uses DC 600A
tape cartridge for mirror-image or filc-by-file

backup.

CIRCLE 831 ON READER SERVICE CARO

I^^APIO, I^AP45X
I* Interface Inc.: 21101 Osborne St.; Canoga

Pari;.CA9l.3(M: (818)341-7914.

List Prict: l-’TAPIO. S995; |-’TAP45X, SI.795.

In Short: The I^TAPIO and 1-’TAP45X arc biKh

external units. The I'TAPIO backs up 10 Mbytes

on a DC 1 (X)0 orTC 200 cartridge using both mir-

ror-image and file-by-file backup, and the

I^AP45X performs image-only backup onto DC
.3(NIXL cartridges.

CiRdE«ON READER SERVICE CARD

DIskit T60 IDEAdisk

IDHAss<viates Inc.: 35 Dunham Rd.: Billerica,

MA0l82l:(6l7)663-6878.

List Price; Diskit. $1,975: IDEAdisk. from

$3,395 to $9. 195.

In Short: The internal Diskit T60 drive backs up

60 Mbytes onto a DC 6(X)A cartridge and is avail-

able in tHJth PC-XT and AT configurations. The

IDEAdisk is an external hard disk/tape backup

subsystem. Hard disk sizes range from 20 to 120

Mbytes, with a choice of cither 20- or 40-Mbyle

DC 6(X)A tape drives. Both units support both

nic-by-ntc and image backup.

CiRCL F 839 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD
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fT-60, PC^ICTAPE, QICSTOR-PLUS
Alloy Computer Products Inc.; lOU Pennsylvania

Ave.; Framingham. MA 01701; (61 7) 875-6100.

List Price; FT-60. $995 ($.1,295 with 20-Mbyle

haixl disk. $4,295 with 4 1 -Mbyte hard disk); PC-

QICTAPE. $2,295 (30-Mbytc harddisk. S4..595;

40-Mbyte hard disk. $5,295; 60-Mbyte hard

disk, $6,795; 67-Mbyic hard disk. $7,295; 80-

Mbyle hard disk. $7,995; 1 10-Mbyte hard disk.

$9,995; 134-Mbyte hard disk. $10,295; 220-

Mbyie hard disk, $15,995); QICSTOR-PLUS
(with .10-Mb>le hard disk. $5,595; 40-Mbyte

hard disk. $6..595; 67-Mbylc hard disk. $8,295;

and 1 10-Mbyte hard disk. $10,995); FTFA con-

troller card. $195.

In Short: All the Alloy products are external FT-

60 streaming file-oriented units using DC 600A
l/4-inch cartridges for 60 Mbytes of txith file-by-

file and miiTOf-image backup. An FTFA control-

ler card is needed for ATs. A 20- or 4 1 -Mbyte

hard disk is optional, PC-QICTAPE is a LAN-
compatible tape backup/hard disk combination

with a QIC-2 controller and comes with the

choice of 30-,40-,60-. 67-. 80-. I10-. I.M-.and

220-Mbyte hard disk configurations. QICSTOR
PLUS has the QlC-2 controller, has possible hard

disk configurations of .10, 40. 67. and 1 10

Mbytes, and includes five IBM-compatible ex-

pansion skHs.

CIRCLE taa ON READER SCRViCt CARD

AST 4000

AST Research Inc.; 2121 Alton Ave.; Irvine. CA
92714;(714)863-L133.

List Price; $7,499.

In Short; Formerly called Colossus, (he external

60-Mbytc tape backup/74-Mbyte hard disk com-

bination uses sese technology and has the ca-

pacity for up to two hard disk expansion units. It

includes the adapter card and does both mirror-

image and file-by-filc backup.

CIRCLE e27QN READER SERVICE CARD

Model 5210

Cipher Data Products Inc.; 10225 Willow Creek

Rd.; P.O. Box 85170; San Diego. CA 92138;

(619)578-9100.

liist Price: $1,095. for PC AT. $1 .195.

In Short; Offer* 25 Mbjics of file-by-file or mir-

ror-image tape backup as well as nine-track reel-

to-recl backup using DC 6(K)A 1/4-inch car-

tridges; external includes adapter card for ATs
and compatibles.

CIRCL E eae'oN reader service card

Targa I . Targa 2, Targa 3
Kanaia Technical Ventures Inc.; 3129 Conma-
tiem Ct.; Clearbrook. British Columbia; Canada

V2T4J7;(6(M) 852-3842.

List Price: Targa I. $2,100; Targa 2. S4.438;

Targa 3 (price not yet announced).

In Short: Targa I olTers external 60 Mbytes of

file-by-file or mirror-image tape backup using

I /4-inch DC 6U()A cartridges. IrK'ludes control-

ler. host adapter board, and an SCSI host adapter

board. Targa 2 has the same configuration and a

33-Mbyte hard disk. Tai^a 3 has the same config-

uration as Targa 2 plus five IBM-compatible ex-

pansion slots.

CIRCLE 625 ON READER SERVICE CARD
~

QIC60
Tecmar Inc,; 6225 Cochran Rd.; Solon. OH
44I39;C2I6) .149-0600.

List Price; QIC60. $2,144 (with 20-Mbyte hard

disk. $3,495).

In Short: External 60-Mbyie (ape backup using

l/4-irK”h DC 6(X)A cartridges. Does both filc-by-

file and mirror-image backup. It has the option of

a 20-Mbyte hard disk and includes (he host adapt-

er card.

CIRCLE 624 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD

2000 PC
Digi'Data Corp.; 8580 Dorsey Run Rd.; Jessup.

MD 20794; (.301) 498-0200.

List Price: $.1,995

In Short; An external 40-Mbyte tape backup us-

ing half-inch (ape fur both file-by-file and mirror-

image backup. The 20(K) PC includes a controller

card fiK ATs and compatibles.

CiaCLE6230NR£ADERSERVlC£CAflD

Javdin ED2/T
Hmulcx C(Hp.; 3.545 Harbor Blvd.; P.O. Box

6725: 0>sta Mesa. CA 92626; (714) 662-.5600.

List Price: $2,7.50 (with 41-Mbyte hard disk.

$5,495; with 67-Mbyte hard disk. $7.5.10; with

1 10-Mby(e hard disk. $9,435): IB02 host adapt-

er. $.195.

In Short: External with 60-Mbyte streaming (ape

drive using (he l/4-ir>ch DC 600A cartridge. It

does both mim>r-image and file-by-file backup

ufHl has 4I-. 67-. arkl 1 10-Mbytc hard disk op-

tions. The host adapter <IB02) is required fur op-

eration.

CIRCLE 622 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Stream 60-8, Stream 60. Stream 20, EXLL
20/20

Everex Systems Corp.; 48431 Milmont Dr.;

Frecmonl, CA 94539; (4 1 5) 498-1 1 1 1

.

List Price; Stream 60-8. $995; Stream 60.

$ 1 ,345 (external, $ 1 .595; with QIC 02 and flop-

py controller, $1,645 external and $I..195 inter-

niil); Stream 20. $995; EXLL 20/20. $2,695.

In Short: The Stream 60-8 is an external 60-

Mbyte-capaciiy external .streaming tape (hat uses

the DC 6()0A cartridges for mirror-image or filc-

by-filc backup, it has a file-by-file restoration

fn>m image-backup feature. The Stream 60 is an

internal or external configuration of (he Stream

60-H and includes a controller card and the option

for a QIC 02 and floppy controller. The Stream

20 also ofi'ers 60-Mbyte tape backup, but on a

cassette tape with QIC 02 and a floppy controller.

The EXLL 20/20 is an external combination of

the Stream 20. a 20-Mbyle hard disk, artd four ad-

ditional IBM-compatible slots.

CIRCLE 621 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(Galaxy 3220T, Galaxy 3260

Genoa Systems Corp.; 73 E. Trimbell Rd.; San

Jose. CA 95 1 31 ; (408) 945-9720.

List Price: Galaxy 3220T, $ 1 .095; Galaxy 3260,

$1 .400; controller card. $179.

In Short: The Galaxy 3220T is a 20-Mbyte tape

backup using the TEAC CTT 450 or CT 500 cas-

sette and can do either mirror-image or file-by-

file backup. The controller is required for ATs
and compatibles. The Galaxy 3260 has a 60-

Mbyte capacity and uses l/4-inch DC 600A car-

tridges for either mirror-image or file-by-file

backup.

CIRCLE620ONREADERSERVICECARO

HP9142A
Hewlett-Packard Co. ; 1 0520 Ridgeview Ct . ; Cu-

pertino. CA 950 1 4; (4 1 5) 857- 1571.

List Price: $1,990; 15-Mbyie tapes (5). $129;

60-Mbyte lapes(S). $180.

In Short: fW'ering either 15- or 60-Mbyte tape

backup system using I /4-inch DC 600A car-

tridges. the HP9I42A does both file-by-file and

mirror-image backup.

CIRCLE 619 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Videotrax

Alpha Micro; 3501 Sunflower; P.O Box 25059;

Santa Ana. CA 92799; (714)957-8500.

List Price: Controller. $795; VCR. $800.

In Short; An 80-Mbyte videotape backup system

with mirror-image and file-by-file software op-

tions; it can be used with any VCR or optional Al-

pha Micro unit.

CIRCLE 616 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BP100+,BP25+
Portable Solutions/BackPac International Corp.;

1701 Directors Blvd.. #250; Austin. TX 78744;

(512)448-4965.

List Price: BP 100+ . $4,495; BP 25 +, $1 .295.

In Short; The BP 25+ has a 25-Mbyic hard disk

with 20-Mbyte tape backup on T^C CT 450

ca-vsette using file-by-file b^kup. BP 100+ is a

WORM optical disk asing LiteP^ preformatted,

lOO-Mbyteoptical disk cartridges. Both unilsare

portable and are meant to be carried to several

PCs for rotating backup use.

CIRCLE 617 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(Fact File ends)
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SOFTWARE DataCart

Ellicolt Software Inc.; 3777 Plum Hill Q.; Elli-

cott City. MD 21043; (301 ) 465-2690.

List Price: $129

In Short: A program for simplified backups on

floppy disk.s by full, subdirectory, or file-oriented

backup.

Fastback

Fifth Gencnilion Systems; 7942 Picardy Ave.;

Baton Rouge. LA 70809; (504) 767-0075.

List Price: SI 79

In Short; Software to back up a tO-Mbyle hard

disk in 8 minutes. Copy protected. CIRCLE 614 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CiPCl £ 616 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bakup
Software Integration Inc.; 9800 South Sepulveda

Blvd.. #310; Los Angeles, CA 90045; (213)

776-3404.

List Price: $179.95

In Short; AuUmtatically backs up hard disk to

floppies, file-oriented tape, or removable car-

tridge drives.

BockTrack

Tallgrass Technologies Corp.; 1 1 100 West 82d

St . ; Overland Park. KS 622 14; (9 1 3) 492-6002

.

List Price; $179; backup copy of distribution

disk. $10

In Short: Automatic hard disk backup program

for use with Tallgrass systems or atone. Starts

when computer is turned on. operates at specific

times or whenever PC is idle. C(^y pnnected.

CIRCLE 61S ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ORESTORE A: C:\WP\*.*/S

This will work even if your original

BACKUP command backed up the entire

disk. RliSTORE will search through the

floppy disks (provided you feed them in in

the correct, original sequence) until it finds

the WPdata and restores it. You can speci-

fy a particular filename or use wildcards in

any way you want, such as to specify a par-

ticular filename extension. To restore only

.DOC files in the WP directory, type:

ORESTORE A; C:\WP\*.DOC

REiSTORE has one additional feature

that can be handy if you have an applica-

tion that works w ith a large number of files

at once. If those files happen to be mined

by a bad session with the program, you can

u.sc RE,STORE to bring back only files

nnxiilled since BACKUP was mn by us-

ing the /P option. For example.

ORESTORE A: C : \WP\* . DOC/P

will restore only those .IXXT files that

have been mtxiified.

TAKING YOUR TIME BACKUP and

RESTORE are generally slow to mn. For

example, it lakes over a half an hour to

back up a lO-megabytc hard disk on a PC-

XT. The priKess also takes about 30 llop-

py disks (tx)th numbers depend on how full

the hard disk is when you back it up). RE-

STORE takes about the same amount of

time to mn.

Both commands mn somewhat faster

on a PC AT when you use the high-capaci-

ty ( 1 .2-mcgabytc) floppy disk drive as the

backup device. However, because of the

flakiness ofmuch of the 1 . 2-megabylc me-

dia on the market, you should consider

slowing things down by using the VERI-

FY ON command to ensure that all data

gets recorded correctly. (Indeed, if your

hard disk data is critical, you should con-

sider using VERIFY ON for backing up no

matter what type of disk you use.

)

BACKUP and RESTORE S biggest

flaws are their slow speed and their re-

quirement that you preformat the floppy

disks you're using. An annoying deficien-

cy of RESTORE is that it will not recreate

a directory on your hard disk. You must

create it yourself before mnning the com-

mand. but usually this is a problem only if

you're replacing the entire hard disk.

But DOS's commands are reliable, es-

pecially if you use the VERIFY ON com-

mand to ensure data integrity. I've been

able to recover from five rc AT hard disk

failures using BACKUP and RtiSTORE
on 1.2-megabyte floppy disks, and had

only minor problems doing it.

IS THAT ALL? Other hard disk backup

strategics are available, and some of them

offer significant perfomiance advantages.

Naturally, they all cost extra (BACKUP
and RESTORE have the redeeming quali-

ty that they come packaged with DOS) be-

cause they require extra hardware, soft-

ware, ortxrth.

Contributing editor Winn Roseh al-

ways thinks big. and backing up hard disks

is no exception. "Just get another one."

he tells me. and at today's hard disk prices

it's not a difficult strategy to pursue. DOS
3.0/3. 1 allows you to use BACKUP and

RESTORE with another hard disk, but dis-

crete use of COPY or BAC is probably a

better alternative, especially if the second

drive has a lower capacity than the origi-

nal. (BACKUP will not use a second hard

disk drive when it runs out of nxrm on the

first one.)

Iomega's Bernoulli Box is a perennial

favorite when it comes to dual disk strate-

gies because most models include two

drives from the start. The company has al-

ways provided a bit-image copy command
(ICOPY) to maintain two of its oversized

floppy disks, and more recent versions of

its utilities include IBACKUP and IRES-

TORE, which can be used to back up any

type of disk onto any other, even if the tar-

get is smaller.

Tape backup systems have recently

come down in price, making them more at-

tractive for backup than they once were.

Two strategies are generally used with

tape: a bit-image copy of the entire disk

onto the tape (like DISKCOPY makes on

floppies), and file-by-file backup, which

makes copies of individual files (like the

COPY command). Strategic options for

your backup pnKcdure will depend on the

software delivered with the tape unit.

Several software products that replace

BACKUP and RES'TORE have come on

the market in the la.st year or so. They are

generally inexpensive and offer better per-

formance. a better user interface. u.se few-

er floppy disks, or have some other twist

that gives them an advantage over BACK-
UP and RESTORE,

Whatever strategy you adopt, be sure to

back up your data. Magnetic media is not

as fragile as it once was. but it's more frag-

ile than the encyclopedia on your book-

shelf or even the daily paper. Besides, it's

your work—and it's not fun to have to do it

all over again. [•'i
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Can You See The Difference?

AutoCAD* plotted on DMP 29 PROCAO* PC plotted on DMP 29

If you can’t, you should be using PROCAD PC.

PROCAD PC sets the CAD standard for the IBM PC/XT/AT* and compatible computers with

features like;

• $995 Mfgr. Sug. Retail Price

• Mouse-Driven Icon-Based Commands
• Multiple Scales On The Same Drawing
• Edit and Replace Symbols
• Unlimited Parallel Lines

• Screen Visual Line Types and Pen Thicknesses
• Zoom In and Out Beyond Full Window Size

• Gaps In Lines and/or Rectangles

• Global and/or Individual Symbol Library

• Stretch and Re-Dimension Items

• Mirror Copy Around Any Line

• Complete Tutorial In Plain English

PROCAD PC is the full-featured computer-aided design program for th^
IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles with a unique mouse-driven, icon-based

command structure that lets you spend more time designing and less

time memorizing command structures.

To order PROCAD PC, contact your local dealer or

PROCAD Systems Inc. directly:

435 Broad Street

P.O. Box 37
Sewickley, PA 15143-0037
Telephone (412) 741-1930

If you don 't feelPROCAD PC is equal to or better

than AutoCAD, return the software within 30
days for a full refund.

iiHasasiifiiiiiBiSQ
CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AutoCAD is a trademark of Autodesk Irw.

IBM PC/XT/AT are trademarks of the IBM Corp.

PROCAD is a trademark of PROCAD Systems



Cuts disk access time in half

Makes
Your
IBM PC

(or copy protected version

$89.95 for unprotected

Loads with the DOS— always ready as a background
program (like Sidekick) to accelerate every disk access.

You do nothing— everything is automatic.

You are going to be so amazed when
you start to work with UGHTUNG
installed. Every program that accesses

the disk (hard disk or floppy) is made
instantly faster - - 2 to 4 times faster.

It is so easy to install and you never

Any disk intensive program
(like a database) runs 2 to

4 times faster.

have to do anything again: it does it all

for you— like lightning.

UtSHTMIVG comes to you on a

diskette. You simply load it onto your

DOS diskette if you are using floppies,

or if you have a hard disk, into the DOS
area. Simple A-B-C instructions let you

get it started the first time in five min-

utes. Then it is always ready, working

automatically in the background any

time you boot up.

What’s it like to use it? If you have

ever worked with or seen a RAM Disk

you know what a difference speed can

make when working with any program

that accesses the disk. Well.

UGHThtNG '

enables any program to

approach the same rapid speed as a

RAM Disk, but it does it without the

disadvantages. With a RAM Disk there

is a constant danger that you can lose

your precious data if you forget to copy

it back to the disk drive. With
UGHTNUG you just use your pro-

grams normally. You don't have to

remember anything.

UGHTNUG has a fun feature that

shows you just how fast you’re operat-

ing. Any time you want, with a couple of

keystrokes you can see a screen that

keeps a record of how many times

you’ve accessed the disk, and how much
time UGHTT'Jt/G' has saved you. It’s

fun to check it out, and it’s always

astounding.

When you work with a database pro-

gram or most word processors, or any
time you need to frequently load files

into RAM or save them back, you are

accessing your disk. It is such a pleasure

to cut those times in half and often

to one-fourth.

(214) 351-0564

Spreadsheets will speed up their

loading and saving, recalculation is not

affected.

Another plus — UGHTNtKS-
fully exploits Above Board™ memory
for PC’s with that addition.

If you have an IBM PC or

clone and don’t have
UGHTNING ", we simply

have done a poor job

explaining K to you.

PCSG since early 1983 has dominated

the lap portable market with ROM soft-

ware such as Lucid spreadsheet and

Write ROM that reviewers rated as ex-

cellent. We are proud to enter the IBM
PC market with UGHINNG '.

It’s a

great product that we not only enjoy

offering, but enjoy using on our own PC’s.

It will support IBM PC, XT, and AT.

This is an exciting program. A typical

comment from everybody who
uses UGHJUNG is “I don’t know
how I ever did without it.

"

PCSC provides holline support

for the IBM PC.

PEROslUOOMRJTER ^UFFDRTOROJP

(C) PCSG

11035 Harry Hines Blvd., #206, Dallas, TX 75229
MC, Visa, American Express, Check, or C.O.D.

LKHTOING- PCSC 1985

Sidekicli Kurland Ini.

Above Board'' Intel Corp.
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PRODUCTIVITY

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES CHARLES PETZOLD

Changing DOS
RLE ATTRIBUTES
PC-DOS’sATTRIB utility lets you change only the Read-Only attribute bit.

ATTR.COM givesyou access to the other attributes as well.

Most DOS users have heard of. but

are generally unfamiliar with,

file attributes. Even in the DOS
Technical Reference manuals the subject

gets only about a page of discussion. Not

until Version 3.0 were any PC-DOS utili-

ties provided to view or change them. Yet

file attributes are more important and use-

ful than you might a.ssume.

The ATTRIB program included with

PC-DOS 3.0 has a name that implies it is a

complete file attribute utility. That name is

deceptive, for ATTRIB allows you to

change only the Read-Only file attribute.

The other file attributes remain as elusive

as ever.

I wrote ATTR to fill in this gap. ATTR
is as complete a file attribute utility as DOS
function calls allow. ATTR does every-

thing ATTRIB does, and more. (By the

way, you may be surprised to find that the

PC-DOS ATTRIB program isa I5K .EXE
file, while ATTR is only a 600-odd byte

.COM file. I was also puzzled by this until

I figured out that Microsoft wrote AT-

TRIB in C rather than in a.ssembly lan-

guage. like most of the other DOS utilities.

Yes, even with C you pay a substantial

price for the convenience of using a high-

level language.)

If you don't know what file attributes

are, stay tuned. We’ll be learning about

them, how DOS uses them, how to change

them through DOS function calls, and

(with ATTR) what they're good for.

GETTING A COPY ATTR is freely

available for individual, noncommercial

use, and you can gel a copy of it in a vari-
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t ATTR. ASH — Pile Attribute Utility

C8BG Segaent
Aasuae CSsCfiBG, DStCSBC, BSiCSBGy 8S1C8BG
Org M8lh

Paraacter Label Byte 1 Paraaetec la here
Org llllb

Bntryt Jap Begin t Entry Point

I Most Data (soae aore at end of prograa)

I

db
db

SyntaxHsg db
db
db

DoaVeesNsg db
PlagBrrHag db
PileSpecNsg db
Dellaitera db
FlagLlst db
AllPla^Liat db
Cban9ePlag db
AndAttrBlts db
OrAttrBlts db
BearchString dw
l4>pendPileMaae dw

t Qieck DOS Version

Begin: Nov AH,> 3fh t Check for DOS version
Int 21h 1 through DOS call

ALp 2 1 See if it's 2.8 or above
Jae DosVeraOR t If sOr continue

Nov DX( Offset DosVersNsg 1 Brror aessage
BrrorBxiti Nov ABp 9 1 Print String fimction call

Int 21h 1 DO it
Int 2fh } And exit preaaturely

1 Parw Coaaand Line to get file speolCicatlen

DosVersOKt Nov BI, l^Offset Paraaeter 1 Paraaeter string pointer
ad 1 Directions forward

PlagSearcht Lodsb f Get Byte
Hov Dl* Offset Dellaiters ) Check if dellalter
Nov CX, 5 1 Five delialters to check
Repne Scasb 1 Scan the string
Je PlagSearch f If delialterr circle back
Hov DXf Offset SyntaxNsg 1 Possible error asg
cap ALp 13 } If carriage return* no file
Je BrrorBxit 1 so exit with aessage

Nov Dir Offset OrAttrBlts 1 Pointer to plus flag saver
Qip AL, 1 See if plus sign

(Figure 1 continuet)

Figure 1 : The assembly languageprogramforATTR.COM.

ATTR (C) l»e6s liff’Davis Publishing Co.*,lAh
Prograaaed by Charles Petsold *flAh

Syntax! ATTR l+Ai-A) l48|-8] {*B|-B] KRl>R] *

(drlvei ] (path]fllenaaa*ri3fiB
Archive Syatea Bidden Read*>0nly8*

ATTR] Needs DOS 2.8 4^$'

ATTRi Incorrect flagi*
ATTRi Incorrect Pile SpecS*
p‘ p»-M3
ASfaR*« 29h, f4h, llh, llh

SArc «)lr $8$8$$Sys $Bid 8R-08"



PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

cly ofways. Probably the easiest method is

by ealling FC Magazine's Interaetive

Reader Service, at (212) 696-0.160, with

your modem.
|
You can use 1 .2(X) or JOO

bps anjyou should set upfor b data hits. /

slop hit, no parity—tV/. |
You can then

download ATfR.COM (which is the exe-

cutable file), using the Xmixlem protocol.

If your communications software docs not

support XmtxJem, you can download AT-
TR.ASC. instead. Rename that file to

ATTR.BAS. load it into BASICA, and

ton it once. This will automatically create

ATTR.COM for you. Alternatively, you

can download ATTR.ASM and use the

IBM or Microsoft Macro Assembler to

create ATTR.COM by entering the fol-

lowing commands:

MASM ATTR :

LINK ATTR :

EXE2BIN ATTR ATTR.COM

Ignore the "No slack segment" message

from LINK, but any other ciror mcs,sagcs

indicate a transmission problem.

If you don't have a mixlcm, you can

create the ATTR.ASM file yourself from

Figure I . MASM. LINK, and EXE2BIN it

as indicated above. No naxlcm or Macro
Assembler? Sorry, but you’ll have to type

the BASIC listing shown in Figure 2 into

BASICA and run it to create the ATTR-
.COM executable file. Use the .same line

numbers, so the program can tell you
about any errors you may have made while

typing in those DATA statemenLs.

FILE ATTiUBlITES: A BRIEF TUTOR-
IAL Before I show you how to drive

ATTR around your di.sk, let me take you

through a little course on file attributes, so

you'll know what you're doing and won’t

run into a tree.

When DOS creates a file on your disk,

it uses the directory entry to save .some im-

portant information abrrut the file. This in-

formation includes the name of the file, the

time and date it is created (or last modi-

fied). the size of the file, and a pointer indi-

cating where the beginning of the file is

stored on the disk. The directory entry for

each file also contains a "file attribute”

byte. This byte has X bits, as shown here:

Je PlusOrHinuB 1 If so, save the bit
Hov DI, Offset AndAttrBits } Pointer to ainus flag saver
Cap AL, ; See if ainus sign
Jne NustBePile 1 If not, it Bust be file naae

PluaOrMinus

i

Mov (ChangePI ag] «-l 1 Set for changing
Lodsb t Get the next byte
And AL, tDPh } Capitalize it
Nov BX, Offset PlagList ; List for scanning
Hov CX, 4 t Scan for A, S, B, and R

S«archListi cap AL, (BXI ; See if a aatch
Jz PoundPlag ; If so, proceed to save
Inc BX ; Kick up pointer
Loop SearchLlst ; And loop around for next
Hov DX, Offset PlagBrrHsg ; Otherwise, set aessage
Jap ErrorEzit ; And terainate

PoundPlagt Nov AL, (BX + 4] t Get bit aask
Or (Dll, AL i Turn saved bit on
Jnp PlagSearch ; And continue looking

NuBtBePile: Not (AndAttrBits] 1 Invert bits for turn off
Hov (Searchstring] « SI 1 Save file naae pointer
Dec » (searchstring) ; Actually one byte lower

EndSeacchi Lodsb 1 Get Byte
Nov DI, Offset Deliaiters ; Check if dellalter
Nov CX, 6 1 Six deliaiters including CR
Repne Scasb ; Scan the string
Jne BndSearch t If not deliaiter, keep going

1 Transfer Search String down at end of prograa

Dec SI 1 Points after file spec
Hov Byte Ptr [SI|, 0 1 Hake it A8CIII string
Hov CX, SI ; CX points to end
Nov SI, (Searchstring) t 81 points to beginning
Sub CX, SI 1 Now CX is length of it
Nov DI, Offset PathAndPile } Destination of string
Nov (AppendPileNaae) , DI t Save it here also

SearchTrans: Lodsb ; Get byte of search string
Stosb } And save it down below

AL, • »
•

: See if drive Barker
Je PossibleBnd 1 If so, take note of it
Cap AL, 'N* 1 See if path separator
Jne NextCharacter t If not, skip next code

PossibleEndi Nov (AppendPileNaae), DI ; This is the new end
NextCharacter I Loop SearchTrans } Do it again wtil done

; Pind Piles from Search String

Hov DX, Offset DTABuffer } Set Pile Find buffer
Hov AH, lAh 1 by calling DOS
int 21h

Nov DX, (Searchstring) t Search string
Hov CX, 16h ; Search Everything
Hov AH, 4Bh t Pind first file

PlndPilei Int 21h 1 Call DOS to find' Tile
Jne Continue ; If no error continue
cap AX, 18 } If not ”no aore files" error
Jns PindError t print error aessage
Jap NoNorePiles : Now get out of the loop

PindErrori Hov DX, Offset PileSpecHsg j Error awssage for file spec
Jap BrrorExit ; Exit and print aessage

Continue: Hov SI, 31-fOffset DTABuffer ; Points to filenaae
cap Byte Ptr [SI], 1 See if "dot* entry
Jnz PilelsOE ; If not, continue
Jap PindNextPile } If so, skip it

PilelsOK: Hov DI, (AppendPileNaae) 1 Destination of file naae
Hov CX, 14 ) Nuaber of bytes to display

TransferNanei Lodsb } Get the byte in file naae
Stosb t Save it
Or AL, AL ; See if teralnacing zero
Js PadIfithBlanlis ; If so, display blanks
Call DisplayChar 2 Display the character
Loop TransferMaae 2 And loop back around

(Figure 1 cotuinues)
Bits: 7 6 5 4 .1 2 I 0

XXADVSHR
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PadNithBlankB

:

Mov AL, ' '

f Pad names with blanks
Call Displ ayChar
Loop PadMithBlanks 7 And loop until CX is zero

; Change And Display Pile Attributes

Mov DX, Offset PathAndPile 7 Points to ASCIIZ string
Test [CbangePlag] / -1

7 See if changing attributes
Jz Displaylt 7 If not, just display them

MOV AX, 430Bh 7 Get file attribute
Int 21b 7 by calling DOS
And q,, 27h 7 Zero out some bits
And CL, (AndAttrBits) 7 Turn off some bits
Or CL, [OrAttrBits] 7 Turn on some bits
Nov AX, 43Blh 7 Set file attribute
Int 21h 7 by calling DOS

Displaylt

:

Nov AX, 430eh 7 Get file attribute
Int 21h 7 by calling DOS
Nov BL, CL 7 BL is attributes
Or BL, BSh 7 Turn on Volume bit
Shi BL, 1 7 Shift to get rid of
Shi BL, 1 7 unused bits
Nov CX, 6 7 Number of bits left
Mov DX, S+Offset AllPlagList 7 Storage of abbreviations

AttrListLoop: Push DX 7 Save abbreviation pointer
Shi BL, 1 7 Shift bit into carry
Jc PlagIsOn 7 See if it's on
Nov DX, Offset AllPlagList 7 If not, print blanks

PlagIsOn: Nov AB, 9 7 Print string
Int 21h 7 by calling DOS
Pop DX 7 Get back abbreviation ptr
Add DX, 5 7 Kick up for next bit
Loop AttrListLoop 7 And loop around
Nov AL, 13 7 Print carnage return
Call Displ ayChar
Mov AL, 10 7 Print lirte feed
Call Displ ayChar

FindNextPilet Mov AB, 4Fh 7 Find next file
Jmp PindPile 7 By looping around

NoHorePiles: Int 2Sh 7 Terminate

t SDBROUTINEj Display Character in AL

DlsplayChar

:

Push AX
Push DX
Mov DL, AL 7 Move character to DL
Nov AB, 2 7 Display it
Int 21h 7 by calling DOS
l>op DX
Pop AX
Ret

t Some data stored at end to cut down COM size

DTABuffer Label Byte 7 For file find calls
PathAndPile equ DTABuffer * 43 7 For file path and name
CSEG Ends 7 End of the segment

End Entry 7 Denotes entry point

I

Bit 0 ("R" in ihc chart above) is the

Read-Only actribute. 11 you use ATTR to

turn on the Read-Only attribute (which sets

the bit to I ) for a particular file. DOS will

not allow the file lo be deleted or ehanged

thereafter. If you rename a read-only llle.

it will still be read-only. You ean. howev-

er. copy the file lo another name and

change the copy. But Ihc only thing that

can get rid of the original ( aside from using

ATTR to remove the Read-Only attribute

and then deleting it) is lo refomrat the disk.

The Read-Only bit is the only part of the

file attribute byte that the DOS 3..v AT-

TRIB command will allow you to change.

Bit I ("H ") is the Hidden allribulc.

Files marked as hidden do not show up in a

directory listing using DIR. They cannot

be copied with the COPY command, and

they cannot be erased with the DEL com-

mand. A hidden file is .still on your disk,

and you can still TYPE and EDLIN a hid-

den file, if you know its name.

Bit 2 ("S") is the System bit. Like files

marked with the Hidden attribute, system

files cannot be DIRcd. copied, or deleted.

I'll discuss the difference between hidden

and system files later.

Bit 3 (“V") is the disk volume name. If

you use the /V option when you formal a

disk, the volume name you specify is in-

cluded in your nxit directory, though the

label dtws not become a file. DOS docs not

allow you lo change the Volume bit. and

ATTR leaves it alone.

A directory is indicated by bit 4 ("D”).

In some ways subdirectory listings arc like

files (in that the names of your subdirector-

ies are listed along with your other files),

and in other ways they arc not like files.

When DOS searches through a directory

(cither Ihc rix)t or a subdirectory), it can

tell whether an entry is a regular file or a

subdirectory by checking this bit. Again.

DOS docs not allow you to change the Di-

rectory bit in Ihc attribute byte, and ATTR
doesn't attempt to.

Bit -S (“A" in the chart above) is the Ar-

chive bit. Under DOS 2.0 and later, the

Archive bit is set to I when you first create

a file or whenever you change the file. The

bit is rc.sct lo 0 whenever you back up the

file with Ihc PC-DOS BACKUP program.

The next lime you run BACKUP while us-

ing the /M switch ( which tells DOS to back

up only those files that have been modified

since the last time you ran BACKUP),
BACKUP skips those files where the Ar-

chive bit is 0. Many other backup utilities

use the Archive bit for this same purpose.

Bits 6 and 7. which I've marked with an

“X." have no function undercurrent ver-

sions of DOS and arc set lo 0.

SUGGESTED USES Although manipu-

lation of the Read-Only attribute with

ATTR obviously has importance in pro-

tecting some valuable files from being in-

advertently erased or copied over. I'm sure

you can sec uses for changing some of the

other file attributes as well.

For instance, if you want to back up

modified files on your hard disk with

BACKUP but you want to make BACK-
UP skip some files (for instance. .OBJ

files, which can be ro-cruated if neces-

sary), you can u.sc ATTR to turn off the

Archive bit for these files (i.e., set it lo

zero). BACKUP with the /M switch will

then ignore them. Similarly, if you have
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PRODUCTIVITY

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

100 REN — BASIC PROGRAM TO CREATE attr.COM
110 OPEN *attr.CON" AS «1 LBN - 1
120 FIELD *1,1 AS AS
130 CBBCKSUN 0

140 FOR 1% - 1 TO 79
150 LINBSUNt • 0

160 FOR J% - 1 TO 8
170 READ BYTE%
180 CBBCKSDM - CBECKSUM -f BYTBt
190 LINBSUNI • LINESUHI + BYTE!
200 IF (BYTEt < 256) TBBN LSET A$ > CHR$(BYTB%)
210 PUT «1
220 NEXT J%
230 READ LIHECBBCKt
240 IF LINBCBBCKt <> LINESUNt THEN PRINT "Error In Line*;280 + 10 * 1%
250 NEXT 1%
260 CLOSE
270 IF CBBCRSUN - 55843 THEN PRINT "Succcaaful ConpletionJ* : END
280 PRINT "CON file is not validi* : END
290 DATA 233, 57, 1, 65, 84, 64, 82, 32, 638
300 DATA 40, 67, 41, 32, 49, 57, 56, 54, 396
310 DATA 44, 32, 90, 105, 102, 102, 45, 66, 586
320 DATA 97, 118, 105, 115, 32, 60, 117, 98, 762
330 DATA 108, 105, 115, 104, 105, 110, 103, 32, 782
340 DATA 67, 111, 46, 26, 32, 80, 114, 111, 567
350 DATA 103, 114, 97, 109, 109, 101, 100, , 32, 765
360 DATA 96, 121, 32, 67, 104, 97, 114, 106, 741
370 DATA 101, 115, 32, 60, 101, 116, 122, 111, 778
380 DATA 108, 100, 32, 26, 63, 121, 110, 116, 696
390 DATA 97, 120, 58, 32, 65, 64, 84, 82, 622
400 DATA 32, 91, 43, 65, 124, 45, 65, 93, 556
410 DATA 32, 91, 43, 83, 124, 45, 83, 93, 594
420 DATA 32, 91, 43, 72, 124, 45, 72, 93, 572
430 DATA 32, 91, 43, 62, 124, 45, 82, 93, 592
440 DATA 32, 91, 100, 114, 105, 118, 101, 56, 719
450 DATA 93, 91, 112, 97, 116, 104, 93, 102, 808
460 DATA 105, 106, 101, 110, 97, 109, 101, 13, 744
470 DATA 10, 32, 32, 32, 32, 32, 32, 32, 234
480 DATA 32, 32, 32, 32, 32, 32, 65, 114, 371
490 DATA 99, 104, 105, 118, 101, 32, 63, 121, 763
500 DATA 115, 116, 101, 109, 32, 32, 72, 105, 682
510 DATA 100, 100, 101< 110, 32, 32, 82, 101, 658
520 DATA 97, 100, 45, 79, 110, 106, 121, 36, 696
530 DATA 65, 84, 84, 62, 56, 32, 78, 101, 564
540 DATA 101, 100, 115, 32, 68, 79, 83, 32, 610
550 DATA 50, 46, 48, 32, 43, 36, 65, 84, 404
560 DATA 84, 82, 58, 32, 73, 110, 99, 111, 649
570 DATA 114, 114, 101, 99, 116, 32, 102, 106, 786
580 DATA 97, 103, 36, 65, 84, 84, 82, 58, 609
590 DATA 32, 73, 110, 99, 111, 114, 114, 101, 754
600 DATA 99, 116, 32, 70, 105, 108, 101, 32, 663
610 DATA 83, 112, 101, 99, 36, 9, 32, 44, 516
620 DATA 59, 61, 13, 65, 83, 72, 62, 32, 467
630 DATA 4, 2, 1, 32, 32, 32, 32, 36, 171
640 DATA 65, 114, 99, 32, 36, 68, 105, 114, 633
650 DATA 32, 36, 36, 36, 36, 36, 36, 83, 331
660 DATA 121, 115, 32, 36, 72, 105, 100, 32, 613
670 DATA 36, 82, 45, 79, 36, 0, 0, 0, 278
660 DATA 0, 0r 0p 0, 160, 48, 205, 33, 466
690 DATA 60, 2, 115, 9, 186, 192, 1, 160, 745
700 DATA 9, 205, 33, 205, 32, 190, 129, 0, 803
710 DATA 252, 172, 191, 5, 2, 185, 5, 0, 812
720 DATA 242, 174, 116, 245, 186, 76, 1, 60, 1100
730 DATA 13, 116, 228, 191, 55, 2, 60, 43, 708
740 DATA 116, 7, 191, 54, 2, 60, 45, 117, 592
750 DATA 33, 198, 6, 53, 2, 255, 172, 36, 755
760 DATA 223, 187, 11# 2, 165, 4, 0, 56, 670
770 DATA 7, 116, 8, 67, 226, 249, 186, 214, 10/3
780 DATA 1, 235, 188, 136, 71, 4, 8, 5, 650
790 DATA 235, 191, 246, 22, 54, 2, 137, 54, 941
800 DATA 56, 2, 255, 14, 56, 2, 172, 191, 748
810 DATA 5, 2, 185, 6, 0, 242, 174, 117, 731
820 DATA 245, 76, 196, 4, 0, 139, 206, 139, 1009
830 DATA 54, 56, 2, 43, 206, 191, 158, 3, 713
840 DATA 137, 62, 58, 2, 172, 170, 60, 58, 719
850 DATA 116, 4, 60, 92, 117, 4, 137, 62, 592
660 DATA 56, 2, 226, 240, 166, 115, 3, 180, 1010
670 DATA 26, 205, 33, 139, 22, 56, 2, 185, 668
880 DATA 22, 0, 180, 78, 205, 33, 115, 14, 647
890 DATA 61, 18, 0, 117, 3, 235, 127, 144, 705
900 DATA 186, 235, 1, 233, 89, 255, 190, 145, 1334
910 DATA 3, 128, 60, 46, 117, 3, 235, 105, 697
920 DATA 144, 139, 62, 58, 2, 165, 14, 0, 604
930 DATA 172, 170, 10. 192, 116, 5, 232, 95, 992

(Figurr 2 continues)

FHgure 2: This BASICproftwm will also create ATTR.COM.

some especially important files and you

want to back them up twice, you can use

ATTR to turn on the Archive bit after the

first BACKUP.
I mentioned above that hidden and sys-

tem files cannot be listed with the DIR
command, copied, renamed, or deleted.

However, you can TYPE or EDLIN a hid-

den or system file if you know its name.

The reason why some commands will

work and others will not work with hidden

and system files is related to the way the

command gels at the files. DIR, COPY,
DEL. and RENAME all accept global file

specifications using the * and ? characters.

TTiey then search for files that fit that speci-

fication. The DOS function calls used to

search for files require a file attribute as

well as a filename. Most commands that

search for files just search for normal files.

However. TYPE and EDLIN simply at-

tempt to open the file. The DOS function

call for opening a file does not need a file

attribute and so will match a hidden or sys-

tem file.

(Incidentally, programs written for

DOS I . I u.se the old FCB function calls for

working with files. These old DOS calls

need a special FCB for opening files with

non-normal attributes, so they won't find

hidden or system files. Since these FCB
calls are obsolete. I'll limit my discussion

here to programs written for DOS 2.0 and

later.)

For data files, the Hidden and System

attributes function similarly. But for exe-

cutable files with the extensions .COM,
.EXE, or .BAT, the Hidden and System

attributes mean something different. At

the DOS command level, you can run a

.COM, .EXE, or .BAT file marked as hid-

den, but you cannot run a program file

marked as system. However, system files

are executable through the DOS Function

CalMBh (EXEC).

This distinction can be important to

software developers: Suppose you have a

system of programs in which an .EXE file

is loaded, through the EXEC Function

Call, as a child process of another pro-

gram. You may not want users to execute

that .EXE file by itself from the DOS com-

mand level. (It might, for instance, require

a special parameter when executed.) In

that case, you could make the .EXE file a

system file and thereby prevent people
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940 DATA 0/ 226, 245, 176, 32, 232, 88, 0, 999
950 DATA 226, 249, 186, 158, 3, 246, 6, 53, 112/
960 DATA 2, 255, 116, 21, 184, 0, 67, 205, 850
970 DATA 33, 128, 225, 39, 34, 14, 54, 2, 529
960 DATA 10, 14, 55, 2, 184, 1, 67, 205. 538
990 DATA 33, 184, 0/ 67, 205, 33, 138, 217, 877
1000 DATA 12B, 203, 8, 208, 227, 208, 227, 185, 1394
1010 DATA 6, 0, 186, 24, 2, 62, 208, 227, 735
1020 DATA 114, 3, 186, 19, 2, 160, 9, 205, 718
1030 DATA 33, 90, 131, 194, 5, 226, 238, 176, 1093
1040 DATA 13, 232, 12, 0, 176, 10, 232, 7, 662
1050 DATA 9, 180, 79, 233, 118, 255, 205, 32, 1X02
1060 DATA 80, 62, 138, 208, 180, 2, 205, 33, 928
1070 DATA 90, 88, 195, 9, 9, 9, 9, 9, 373

iFigure2 ends}

from executing it directly.

Hidden and system files play an iniptir-

tant (and inl'amous) role in ntany copy-pro-

tectinn schemes, particularly those that can

he installed on a hard disk. Fortunately,

the DOS BACKUP and RESTORE pro-

grams can find hidden and system files and

sometimes (depending on the nastiness of

the copy protection) can successfully back

up and restore files from copy-protected

programs if you suffer a hard di,sk crash

.

Although ATTR cannot change a sub-

directory into a normal file (or the other

way around). ATTR can give Hidden.

System, and Read-Only attributes to sub-

directories.

Turning the Read-Only attribute on for

a directory has no effect on it. or at least

none that I've discovered. It does iioi cause

files in that directory to be read-only and it

does iioi prevent the directory entry from

being removed with RMDIR. However,

marking a directory as hidden or system

will prevent that directory fnrm showing

up in a DIR list. While you can still use

CHDIR or CD to change to the directory

(assuming you remember its name), you

won't see the directory name listed when
you do a DIR from the parent directory.

THE SECURITV BLANKET On an of-

fice PC. marking a file or directory as hid-

den can provide either a high level of secu-

rity or almost none at all. depending upon

the sophistication of your users and the im-

portance of the data. You probably won't

want to keep confidential personnel files

on a hard disk and pretend they're safe

from snoopers just by marking the files or

directory as hidden. On the other hand, it's

probably prudent to hide the subdirectory

where you keep the spreadsheet with the

office baseball ptxil.

I hesitate to recommend using file attri-

p c

I butes to provide security, but it's up to

I

you. Some DOS programs provide ways

for people to see hidden and system files.

I've already mentioned that BACKUP
picks up these files and lists them as it's

copying them to a floppy. You can also ex-

ecute CHKDSK with the IV parameter to

see a complete (and. for a hard disk,

lengthy) list of files and directories regard-

less of the file attributes.

How application programs react to files

with Hidden. System, or Read-Only attri-

butes varies. Some (like WordSuir) are

pretty dumb in their handling of file attri-

butes. WordStar, for example, will let you

edit a read-only file and will even try to

save it—and will then fail in the process.

WordStar will also attempt to re-create

files marked as hidden or system. That's

about the worst case, however. You'll

have to try out some of your own applica-

tions to .sec how they deal with file attri-

butes.

USING ATTR ATTR's .syntax is very

much like that of the PC-DOS 3..v AT-

TRIB command, simply expanded to in-

clude the attributes ATTRIB doesn't han-

dle. The complete syntax (using the

conventions establi.shed in the DOS man-

ual) is

ATTR 1+AI-AI I+SI-SI l+Hl-H]
[ERl-R] Id :] IpAth I filename

This Itxrks more complex than it is. and

you don't have to keep it written down on a

little piece of paper near your PC. If you

simply execute ATTR by itself (that is.

with no parameters), you'll get the little

help message .shown in Figure 3.

Let's take the simple case first, which

uses ATTR with only a file specification.

The file specification may include the *

and '.’ global characters, so if you execute

ATTR *.*

you'll get a list of all files and nested sub-

directories in your current directory with

the attributes indicated by three-letter ab-

breviations. These abbreviations arc

ARC —Archive

DIR — Directory

SYS — System

HID —Hidden
R-O — Read-Only

This listing of files is somewhat different

from that shown by the DIR command.

DIR d(x;s not display hidden or system

files, but ATTR does. However, ATTR
dtxes n<x display the "dot" and "double-

dot" entries that show up in subdirectory

listings when you u,se the DIR command.

(More on this a little later.) ATTR will also

not display the volume name in the rix)l di-

rectory.

To change file attributes, you simply

precede the file specification with a plus or

minus sign, followed by the letter A (Ar-

chive). S (System). H (Hidden), or R
(Read-Only). A plus sign will turn on the

specified attribute by setting it to 1 . A mi-

nus sign will turn off the attribute.

The A. S, H, and R may be typed in ei-

ther upper- or lowercase. You can use

more than one on the command line, and

they can be in any order. However, no

spaces may separate the plus or minus sign

from the letter that follows.

A TEST CASE By way of illustration,

suppose you have last year's accounting

figures stored in a work.sheet file called

ACCT85.WKS. You want to keep it on

the disk for reference, and you want to en-

sure that it won't accidently get changed or

deleted. You can use ATTR to make the

ACCT85.WKS file a read-only file by en-

tering the following:

Syntax: ATTR [-fSl’-S] (-fRl-R] l^rivcil I patb l f llename
Archive System Hidden Read-Only

Figures: //you enterATTR without parameters, you ^et this help message.
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ATTR +R ACCT85.WKS

ATTR will then display the filename

ACCTK5.WKS and show the new attri-

bute of Read-Only. Do you believe it? Are

you willing to try a

DEL ACCT85.WKS

to see what happens? Rest assured, DEL
will come back with an "Access denied"

message. DOS does not allow DEL to de-

lete a read-only file. Nor will DOS allow

your spreadsheet program to save an up-

dated copy of ACCT85.WKS, however.

If you retrieve ACCT85.WKS in 1-2-3.

Version I A. for example, and then try to

save it. J-2-J will come back with the error

message. "Cannot create file.” (That

me.ssage is not as strange as it seems: 1-2-3

is trying to create a new fde with the same

name, which would require that DOS first

delete the old one. ) Similarly, ifyou try us-

ing the COPY command to copy another

file to the ACCT8.S.WKS name, COPY
infoniis you of a "File creation error.

So what do you do if you really need to

change the file? In that ca.se, just use

ATTR to remove the Read-Only attribute:

ATTR -R ACCT85.WKS

That returns the file to normal, and you can

then make changes to it.

Ifyou want to mark a file or directory as

hidden, you execute

ATTR +H name

where name denotes the file or directory . If

you execute

ATTR +H *.

you will hide all the files and nested sub-

directories in your current directory. It will

not hide the files in those nested subdirec-

tories. however.

When you change attributes with

ATTR. it gives you a list of the files and di-

rectories it has changed, along with their

new attributes. If ATTR dtresn't list any-

thing, it didn't find any files or directories

that fit your file specification.

OPERATING SYSTEM FILES If you
execute ATTR *.* on the root directory of

a bootable disk, you'll see two files called

IBMBIO.COM and IBMDOS.COM

marked as system, hidden, and read-only.

(Under MS-DOS, these two files will

probably be called 10. SYS and
MSDOS.SYS.) These files (together with

COMMAND,COM) are the components

of the operating system that are loaded into

memory when you boot your machine. To
change these two files to normal files, you

would execute

ATTR -S -H -R IBM* . COM

Now the files will show up in the DIR list,

and you can copy them or delete them, if

you want. You might want to do that, for

If you can’t delete a

directory even when the

directory seems empty,

some hidden files may

have been left behind.

instance, in order to remove them from a

disk you had previously formatted using

the IS option, if you no longer require the

disk be bootable and if you want to make
more room for additional files.

Turning IBMBIO.COM and IBM-
DOS.COM into normal files has no effect

on booting. DOS will still boot as normal.

But it’s interesting that these files have

.COM extensions, isn’t it? They look just

like normal executable programs, don't

they? Go ahead, try and run one from the

DOS command level and see how fa.st

your system crashes. I mentioned above

that system files are not executable from

the DOS command level. That’s why IBM
marked these files as system: They are not

designed to work that way.

Again, if you should feel a need to exe-

cute the command

ATTR -S -H -R *.*

to turn all files and directories to normal,

you should realize that you may create

problems with some copy-protected pro-

grams installed on your hard disk. These

programs may, for example, do a check to

see if their files have the proper attributes.

I
So, before you change them all to normal

files, do an

ATTR • *

so you can see what the files should be.

You may have to change them back to

make the copy-protected program run.

Also, note that making some files normal

with ATTR, copying them, and then re-

turning them to their original states will not

necessarily be enough to make legitimate

copies of your copy-protected programs.

(Naturally, you wouldn’t be trying to make
illegitimate copies.)

If you’ve decided to get rid of a copy-

protected program on your hard disk but

can’t seem to make RMDIR delete the di-

rectory it was in even when the directory

seems empty, it may be because some hid-

den files have been left behind. ATTR can

be a real help here.

You can use my NO program (PCMag-
azine, Volume 5 Number 9) in conjunction

with ATTR if you keep alert about how the

two programs interact. NO marks files as

hidden in order to prevent them from being

affected by any command that follows.

When the command terminates, NO
changes the files back to their original at-

tributes. For instance, when you issue the

command

NO *.COM ATTR +R *
.

*

the ATTR command will indicate that the

.COM files now have both the Hidden and

Read-Only attributes. But when NO termi-

nates, the COM files will have their origi-

nal attributes (Read-Only will have been

removed) and not those that ATTR initial-

ly reports.

THE CHMOD FUNCTION CALL
Readers familiar with assembly language

can pretty well guess the structure of

ATTR without even looking at the listing

in Figure 1 . ATTR uses the DOS function

calls 4Eh and 4Fh to find the files indicated

by the file specification. For Function Call

4Eh, ATTR sets register CX equal to 16h,

so it searches for all files and directories

(except for the Volume label. The Volume
label must be located with a separate call

with CX equal to 08h, so ATTR doesn’t

even bother with it.) Because these func-

tion calls return only a filename (and not

the full path), ATTR has to break out the
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drive and path from the full file specifica-

tion in preparation for listing and changing

the attributes. But this is more assembly

code drudgery than anything else.

ATTR then uses the DOS Function Call

43h (CHMOD) to list and change file attri-

butes. You may wonder why this function

call to change attributes is labeled

CHMOD. Microsoft was very much influ-

enced by the UNIX operating system (and

had been developing its UNIX look-alike,

Xenix) when developing the DOS 2.0 en-

hancements. In UNIX and Xenix, file at-

tributes are called file "modes." Because

UNIX is a multiuser system, the file mode
contains a wealth of information about

user permissions to read and write files.

The DOS file attributes were closest in

concept to the UNIX file modes, so the

name of the UNIX Change Mode system

call was tacked onto this DOS function

call.

CHMOD first appears very easy to use,

but it has some initially baffling hitches.

When calling CHMOD, register DX is set

to an ASCIIZ string containing the drive,

path, and filename. If register AL is set to

0, register CX returns the current file attri-

butes. If register AL is set to 1 , the file at-

tributes are changed to the value in register

CX. (The attribute is only 1 byte long, so

you’ll set register CH to zero. The use of

the full 16-bit register for this call may be

an indication that the DOS file attribute

may eventually include other informa-

tion.)

The CHMOD documentation in the

DOS Technical Reference manual indi-

cates it cannot be used to change the Vol-

ume and Directory bits. Fair enough. DOS
would probably go crazy if you turned a

spreadsheet file into a subdirectory, so

that’s not much of a restriction.

But here’s theCHMOD hitch: to mark a

subdirectory as hidden, it would seem that

all you should have to do is to point DX to

an ASCIIZ string containing the directory

name, move I2h into CX (the Directory

and Hidden bits on), and call an Interrupt

2 1 h with AH equal to 43h and AL equal to

1. If you try this, however, DOS will

promptly return with the carry flag set and

AX equal to 5, which is the error code for

"Access denied."

In fact, CHMOD bounces back with an

error whenever you try to set an attribute

with bits 3. 4. 6. or 7 on. That's becau.se 6
and 7 are not yet used (heaven forbid you

start using them for your own purpose),

and bits 3 and 4 (the Volume and Directory

bits) cannot be changed. But we’re not try-

ing to change the Directory bit with this ex-

ample, are we?The Directory bit is already

set. All we’re trying to do is change the

Hidden bit.

It turns out that to mark a directory entry

as hidden, you only need to call CHMOD
with CX equal to 02h (Hidden bit on).

DOS certainly won’t change a directory

into a regular file, fortunately, but it will

The “dot” and

“double-dot” entries that

appear when you execute

DIR in a subdirectory are a

pair of strange birds.

let the CHMOD call get through to mark

the existing directory as hidden.

In more rigorous pseudo-code, here’s

how DOS handles the CHMOD logie in-

ternally:

If (CL AND DSli) <> fl, then retutn ertot.
Else NewAttr - (OISAttr AND DSh) OR CL.

The AND and OR indicate bitwise opera-

tions. The first line kicks back any calls

when you attempt to set the Directory or

Volume bits. Note in the second line that

DOS first zeros out the Archive, System,

Hidden, and Read-Only attributes before

ORing the attributes with the bits in CL.

This means that if you wish to mark a file

as read-only but preserve the Archive bit

(for example), CL must have both the

Read-Only and Archive bits sets.

ATTR takes care of these problems by

using the two masks shown in the assem-

bly language code in Figure 1 . These are

the "AndAtlrBits” mask and “OrAttr-

Bits” mask and are based on the plus and

minus flags you indicate as parameters.

For every attribute you want to turn on

with the plus sign, the parameter sets a 1 in

the OrAttrBits mask. For every attribute

you want to turn off using the minus sign,

it sets a 1 in the AndAtlrBits mask. ATTR
then inverts the AndAtlrBits mask and re-

trieves the current attribute before per-

forming the following logic:

CL « ((OldAttf AND 27h) AND
AndAttfBits) OR OrACtrBltfi

That way, it maintains the attribute bits al-

ready set and just manipulates those you

want changed.

EXPLORING ATTR As mentioned pre-

viously, the only directory entries that

ATTR does not list are the Volume label

and the "dot" and "double-dot" entries

that appear in a subdirectory. Not listing

the Volume label is a restriction of the Find

File Function Call, and since there’s not

much you can do with the Volume label, it

seemed pointless to expand tbe code just in

order to list it.

The "dot” and "double-dot" entries

that appear when you execute a DIR in a

subdirectory are a pair of strange birds.

DOS uses them to navigate its course

through your directory trees. “Dot” refers

to the current directory and “double-dot”

refers to the parent directory. Using the

"double-dot,” DOS can find its way back

to its parent no matter what complex of

trees and paths it may be nested within.

I’ve deliberately ignored the “dot” and

"double-dot” entries in ATTR for a good

reason. Here’s what happened when I

started testing an earlier version of the pro-

gram that did not ignore them:

1 was developing ATTR in a subdirec-

tory called \PROG\ATTR and had set up

two subdirectories, \PROG\ATTR-
\TEMP1 and \PROG\ATTR\TEMP2, for

testing purposes. When I first got ATTR
running correctly (well, almost correctly),

I held my breath and tried an

ATTR -l-H .*

command. As hoped, DIR then showed no

files. The ATTR.ASM and ATTR.COM
files were hidden, as were TEMPI and

TEMP2. Good enough. But then I backed

up (using CD ..) to my \PROG directory.

The ATTR directory was hidden also!

That I did not intend to do; I only wanted to

hide TEMPI and TEMP2. Then I backed

up to the root and discovered that \PROG
was hidden, too.
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THE CMO ADVANTAGE DRIVES MONITORS PRINTERS

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800 -233-8950
DEPARTMENT B207

OR MAIL YOUR ORDER TO:

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER
Department B207

477 E. Third Street

Williamsport, PA 17701

nn Sm “—j iS*

POLICY
Add 3% (Minimum S7 00) shipptng and handl-

ing Larger shipments may require additional

charges Personal and company checks require

3 weeks to dear For taster delivery use your

credit card or send casNer s check or bank

money order Pennsylvania residents add

sales tax All paces are subject to change and

all Items are subiect to availability Detective soft-

ware witi be replaced with the same item only

Hardware will be repaired or replaced at our

discreiiDn within the the terms and limits of the

manufacturer's warranty We cannot guarantee

compatibility AJi sates are final and returned

shipments are subject to a restocking tee

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800 -221-4283

CUSTOMER SERVICE

& TECHNICAL SUPPORT
1-717-327-1450

CANADIAN ORDERS

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Ouebec

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

TELEX: 06-218960

2505 Ounwin Drive.

Mississauga. Ontario

Canada L5L1T1

All pnces shown are tor U S A orders Call the

Canadian Office for Canadian pnces

THE CMO ADVANTAGE
Next day dipping on all in-stock items.

Free easy access order inquiry.

Orders from outside Pennsylvania save

state sales tax

^ Free technical support from our factory

trained technicians

^ There is no limit and no deposit on C.O.D

orders

^ There is no extra charge for using your

Visa or MasterCard and your card is not

charged until we ship

No waiting period for cashier's checks

^ We accept purchase orders from qualified

corporations. Subject to approval.

^ Educational discounts available to

qualified institutions (See the toll free

educational phone number above )

^ FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP

HARD
10 meg Internal (IBM) $399 00

20 meg Internal (IBM) $499 00

CORE
AT20-AT72MB CALL

=^VERE)(-
60 meg internal tape backup. $799 00

T-MKaA'
A110H Bernoulli Single 10 CALL
A210H Bernoulli Dual 10 CALL
A220H Bernoulli Dual 20 CALL
Save on Bernoulli Carts CALL

IRWIN
Tape Backup CALL

PRUM
40. 60MB Inner Space CALL

Shared Data CALL

Shared Space CALL
SYSOEN

Back Ups .$CALL

#
TAUO>ASS
TKNNOiOOIIf
<OMM(ll|l>l('urM *'

25. 35. 50. 80 meg (PC)

Irom $1499.00

FLOPPY
lancjan

360K S'.i
"

'/I HTS $99.99

TEAC
360k 5V«" .. .. . . ..$109.99

JInchop
Volksmodem $59 99

Volksmodem 300/1200 $189.00

Signalman Express $259.00

Lightning 2400 Baud $399.00

Expressi halfcard-F*C $169 00

Reach 1200 Baud Hall Card $399 00

^SVEREX-
12(K) Internal w/sotiware $179.00

0Mayes
Smarlmodem 300

Smartmodem 1200

Smarlmodem 12008

Smartmodem 240u
Smart Com II

Chronograph

Transet 1000

[Novation^

J-Cat

Smart Cal Plus

Novation 2400

$139.00

$369.00

$359.00

$569 00

. .$89 99

$199 00

$309 00

. $99 99

$319.00

..$499.00

QUAIXWl^
Ouadmodem II

300/1200 $339 00

300/1200/2400 $499 00

INTERFACES

DIGITAL DEVICES
Printer Bufler 16K $74 99

gSSKSSU
Microbuffer It (64K) $169 00

Microla2er

Efazer (Epson)

from $139 00

from $79 99

GRAPHICS

Amjbh.
300 Green .$129.00

300 Amber .$139.00

310 Amber IBM-TTL .$169.00

Color 600 Hi-Res (640x240).... $399.00

Color 722 IBM Enhanced $529.00

Color 725 (AT&T Compat.) $619.00

Color 730 Analog $799 00

MAONAVOX
6562 RGB/Composile $279.00

613 TTL Green ...$99.99

623 TTL Amber ...$99.99

SEC
JB 1205 A $79 99

J81270 G/JB 1275 A (ea.) ...$99 99

JB 1280 G TTU1285 A TTL(oa.) $129.00

JC 1401 Multi Sync RGB CALL

PRINCETON

MAX-12 Amber .$179.00

HX-9 9 ’ RGB $469.00

MX-9E Enhanced $519.00

HX-12 12" RGB ..$469 00

HX-12E Enhanced $559 00

SR-12 Hi-Res $599.00

SR-12P Enhanced $649.00

QUADHWM^
8400 Ouadchrome $479.00

8410 Ouadchrome II ..$339.00

6420 Amberchrome ,.$179 00

6500 Quad Screen $1499.00

WiaXAM
115 12'’ Green Mono .$119.00

116 12" Amber Mono .$129.X

121 Green TTL .$139.00

122 Amber TTL $149.00

220 Colof Composite .$179 00

620 640x200 RGB $439.00

630 640x200 RGB $489.00

640 720x400 RGB $539.00

ZVM 1220A/1230G (ea.) $99.99 1

ZVM 1240 IBM Amber ..$149.00

ZVM 135 RGB ..$459.00

ZVM 1330 RGB $459.00

ZVM 1360 RGB CALL
ZVM 1380 E Q Como CALL

DISKETTES

Elephant 3’/i" SS/DO $24.99

Elephant SV* ' SS/SD $9.99

Elephant S'/i" SS/DD $11.99

Elephant SVi" DS/00 $14.99

Elephant Premium DS/00 $16.99

Premium OS/DD (50 pack) $69.99

IBM
SV*" DS/OD Floppy Disks

(box of 10) $25 99

maxell.
3'/^" SS/SD $18.99

3’/fe" DS/DD $29.99

SV#" MD-1 w/Hardcase $11.99

SV4 *' MD-2 w/Hardcase $16.99

SV4 " MD-2-HD for AT $29.99

\4*rbaiim.
5'/4' SS/OD $19 99

5V4 " DS/DD $24.99

nixk Analvmr S?4 99

DISK HOLDERS
AMARAY

1
50 Disk Tub 5V4 " $9.99

1 30 Disk Tub 3’/»" $9 99

Polaroid Palette $1399.00

Power Processor $229 00

Illuminated Slide Mounter $39.99

Polacolor 2 pack film $16 99

INNOVAT1VI CONCEPTS
Flip-n-File 10. $1 99

Flip-n-File SO $14.99

Flip-n-File 50 w/lock $19 99

Flip-n-Fiie Data Case $9.99

C'Annn

Acitizen
MSP-10 (80 col) . $279.00

MSP-15 (132 col). $389 00

C.rTOH
Prownter 7500 $169 00

COfOfKI

DIABLO

025 Daisywheel $549.00

635 Daisywheel... $1099.00

dfcsywnier
2000 $699 00

EPSON
Fx-es. FX-2e6. RX-100 CAU

SQ-2000. Hi-80, HS-80. AP-80 CALL

aJUKr
5510C Color CALL

6100 Letter Ouairty CALL
6200 Letter Quality CALL
6300 Letter Quality CALL
6500 Letter Quality CALL

IE6EJID

808 Dot Matrix 100 cp$ .$179.00

1080 Dot Matrix 100 cps $259.00

1380 Dot Matrix 130 cps .$269.00

1385 Dot Matrix 165 cps $339.00

NFC

ELF 360 IBM $399.00

dgOATA
182, 163, 192. 193. 2410. 84 CALL

Panasonic
KX1091 $249 00

OJADIWI^

SilYEA-REEO
500 Letter Quality $239.00

550 Latter Quality $419.00

600 Letter Quality $699.00

Xtar

Powertype Latter Quality CALL

l^a.s Instruments

TI865 $799 00

TOSHIBA
PB321 (80 Column) $469.00

PB341 (132 Column) $799.00

PB3S1 (132 Column) $1049.W



PC CLONE
• XT Chassis. 256K MB
expandable to 640K

> Flip Top Cabinet
• 150 Watt Power Supply
• 04 Key XT compatible

Keyboard
> Vbur choice Monochrome or

Color Card with a Parallel

Printer Port

> Floppy Disk and Hard Drive

Controller

• 360K Floppy Disk Drive

• 10 Me9 . Hard Drive

• IBM compatible with 8066 chip

speed of 4.77 Mh
• Full 90 Day Warranty
• 8 Expansion Slots

$99900

IBM PC
IBM-XT
IBM-AT
SYSTEMS

Configured to your
speelfieatlons:

C«fl for thm pricm and •vatfabffty
of your system requirements.

SOFTWARE FOR IBM
AMtA tOPTWAM

Paradox $499 00

ASHTC’IN-TATV.B
Framework II $309.00

dBASe II $299 00

ClBASE III Plus $389.00

BATTSniKt HiCLUMD
Isgur Portfolio $159 00

Turbo Pascal 3.0 $49.99

Superkey $44 99

Sidekick (Unprotected) $57 99

Reflex $59 99

Lightening $59 99

Travelling Sidekick $44 99

Turbo Prolog $64.99

BflOMIIBUND
Pnntshop $39 99

^ENTeAl KMNI

Continental Software
Home Accountant Plus $79.99

1B1 Class Mail $79 99

Tax Advantage $49.99

DBCMION RESOURCES

EIPTH GENERATION
Fastback $99.99

FIRST STEF

FUNK SOFTWARE

# llun-unl Srftwun: Iik'.

Total Project Manager $269 00
Presentation Graphics .$239 00

Hayes
Please (Data Base) $199 00

uvmo VIDEO TEXT

SLotus
Symphony $429.00

1.2-3 2.0 CALL

mece
Manage Your Money $99.99

Manage Your Market $89 99

Easy $94.99

VyordStar 20004- $289.00

WordStar Professional $249 00

WordStar Pro Pak/GL $169 00

HEOSSBa
R:Base 4000 $259.00

R;Base 5000 $359 00

Clout 2.0 $129.00

MCROSOFI
Flight Simulator $34.99

MultiPlan $129.00

Microsoft Word . .$249.00

Microsoft Protect 2.0 $259.00

Microsoft Chan 2.0 $169.00

Microsoft Mouse $139.00

Windows $69.99

b:ei!»>ni.a

Crosstalk XVI $89 99

Crosstalk IV $149.00

Remote $6999

MONOGRAM
Dollars & Sense $99 99

MOUU SYSTtM*
PC Mouse/Paint * $139.00

UnhiHate
Multi Mate $219.00

Advantage $289 00

Jusi Wnie $69 99

tMOIITON
UTN.ITKS

Norton Utilities 3.0 $57.99

IBM
File/Graph/Plan (ea ) $84.99

Report $74.99

Wnte/Proof combo $84 99

Proof $59.99

Professtonal Software
PC Plus/The Boss $249.00

Write & Spell

®RDseSott
Pro Key 4.0 $69 99

BOPTWARE GROUP
Enable $329.00

SORCM/IUS
MICRO •OPTWARE

Accounting

AP/AR/GL/IN/OE (ea.) $299.00

Supercalc III $199.00

EasyWmer ll System $239.00

Super Project $199.00

SSSoftware

Word Perfeci 4.1 $219.(X)

SUBIAOIC
Jet $37 99

File Manager $4 99

Z SOPT
PC Paintbrush $89 99

6300 CALL

COMPAQ
Portables CALL
Desk Pros CALL
AT286 CALL

COfOfM
PPC400 Dual Portable $1289 00

PPCXT 10 meg Portable $1989 00

PC40022 Dual Desktop $1389 00

PC400-HD2 10 meg $1969 00

ITT X-TRA ITT
256K. 2 Drive System . CALL
256K. 10 meg Hard Drive SystemCALL
XP5. 20meg . .CALL

KP-2000 Portable CALL
Kaypro-PC CALL

AMARAY
80 Column Printer Stand $14 99

CURTI$
Side Mount SS-I $19.99

Side Mount AT SS'2 $34.99

Universal Stand SS-S $19 99

Diamond SP-f $29 99

Emerald SP-2 $39.99

Sapphire SPF-I $49.99

Ruby SPF-2 $59.99

KENSINGTON
Master Piece $99 99

Master Piece $119.00

ABT
flampage-F>C $379 00

Rampage-AT CALL
Six Pack Plus $229.00

I/O Plus II $139 00

Advantage • AT $399.00

Graph Pak (64K) $599 00

Preview Mono $299 00

PC Nel Cards $379 OT

5251/11 On-line . $669.00

Ramvaniage $349 00

efeci
IRMA 3270 $839 00

IRMA Print $999 00

IRMA Smart Alec $779.00

CVEREX
Edge Card $259.00

Graphics Edge $219 (X>

Magic Card I $99.99

Magic Card II $159.00

Graphics $299.00

Color $159 00

LnxxiMS

5251 Emulation $549.00

INTEL
PCNC0Oe7 SMMj
PCNC0Oe7-2 8 MHl CALL

PCNC60287 6MH2 FOR
1010 PC-above board YOUR
2010 AT-above board PC
1110 PC-above bosrd-P.S

MBC 550-2 Single Dnve

MBC 555-2 Dual Drive

675 Portable ..

880 Desktop

775 Portable

SPERRY
Sperry-HT As Low As
Sperry-IT As Low As

...CALL

CALL
CALL
CALL

. CAU

$1749.00

$2699 00

Call tor SpecifK Configuration!

PC-138 As Low As $999.00

PC-148 As Low As $1099.00

PC-156 As Low As $1599.00

PC-160 As Low As $1399.00

PC-170 Jis Low As $1799.00

PC-240 As Low As $2699.00

ACCESSORIES

DATA SNIBLD
300 Watt Backup $379.00

500 Wan Backup $589.00

Turbo 350 Watt Backup $449.00

P125 Power Oireclor $99.99

P150 Power Director w/Modem$1 19.00

KEYBOARDS
KEYTRDNICS

KBS1SO/KB5151/KBS151Jr CALL
KB5152B/KB5153/KBS149Jr CALL

MEMORY CHIPS
4164 RAM Chips (ea.J $1-59

128 RAM Chips (ea.) $5.99

256 RAM Chips (ea.) $4.99

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS

MYLEX
The Chairman $439.00

PER5YST
Bob Board $359.00

Mini Mono $159.00

PARADISF
Color/Mono Card $149.00

Modular Graphics Card $199 00

Mulll Display Card $199 00

Five Pack C. S. 0-384K $99.99

High Res Mono $169.00



L E T T R I X

Adds New Life to

Your Old Printer

Before: ABCDEFGabcde-f
After: ABCDEFGabcdef

With LETTRIX™ your EPSON .

OKidata . Gemini . Panasonic .

IBM Graphics or ProPrinter
prints letter-quality text
directly from all software.

"Lettrix belongs in your
software library. It produces
output that is really quite

remarkable. Lettrix is also

extremely easy to use. fven
the program's documentation
is a pleasure." - PC MAGAZINE

LETTRIX resides in memory
between your software and
printer, responding to all

printer codes. This ad is an
actual-siie LETTRIX sample.

Roman
PaxA d.¥Amjj.a.

tHAllGW
Courier
Banker
Gothic

Espanol
Fransais
PyccKM
‘EXXtipikos

n’hay
Print all IBM

Broadway
Western
Old Enaliah

ArIL (Deco
Crgirawed
©yiriLiiaii

Prestige
Folio

Orator
OCR-A
Z characters:

a^u dU

"at?

* U
dX

or design your own letters!

LETTRIX includes all of the
typefaces above for
Call now toll-free^^'^
with your MC or VISA card:

(800) 351-4500
In CT. dial (203) 624-0000.
Call for a free print sample.

For IBM PC, XT, AT with 60kb
free memory and any display.

Hammerlab Corporation
938 Chapel Street
New Haven. CT 06510

TAX FREE INCOME
W. GERMANY * S. AMERICA * S.E. ASIA * MIDEAST

EUROPE * KOREA * S. PACIFIC * EGYPT * TURKEY

We have more jobs available

than any other Agency in the country.

OVER 11.&00+OPENINGS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY!

FREE TRAVEL FREE HOUSING

FREE FOOD FREE MEDICAL

Our Clients are hiring NOW lor all maior systems,
micro and mini computer

PROGRAMMERS ANALYSTS SOFTWARE ENGRS.

TECHNICIANS D.P. MGRS MACH. ENGRS.

•MANY. MANY OTHERS*

OPEN SUNDAY 9-3 P$T
Weekdays 8:30-5:30 p m

Call or send resume to

(213) 739-8080
3460 Wilsfiire Bl

, Ste 908PC. Los Angeles CA 90010

OR CONTACT

(208) 344-0442
290 Bobwhite Ct . Ste 240PC, Boise. ID 83706

fOR me toIlQwing states only ID MT NO OR SD WA WY

OR CONTACT

(813) 985-7300
7402 N 56lh St Ste 800PC. Tampa FL 33617

FOR (he lollowirtg slates only AL AR Ft GA KY LA UD MS
NC SC TN VA DC WV

OR CONTACT

(201 ) 624-3700
Gateway One (at Penn Sta). Ste M1PC Newark NJ 07102
FOR Itie lollowino stales only CT DE ME MA NH NJ NY PA
Rl VT

Advance Fee • Licensed and Bonded

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DOUBLE
THE OPTION CAPACin

OF YOUR IBM
PERSONAL COMPUTER

PC-XTRA 4
• DIRECT EnENSIQN OF PC BUS

• NO SOFTWARE CHANGES
• NO HARDWARE MODIFICATION

• STYUN6 CONSISTENT WITH IBM

Add all those special options you've been wanting

without worrying about fitting plug-in and

back panel space

%

dealer mUUlHIES INVITED.

$54900*
F.O.B. SANTA ANA

•CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX

PC HORIZONS, INC.
1701 E. Edinger

Suite A6.
Santa Ana. CA 92705

(714) 953-5396

CIRCLE 194 ON READER SERVICE CARD

P R O D LI C 1 I V I I V

PROGRAMMING

What had happened? Elementary. IKei-.

Sherlock—Ed], While I was in the \PROG-

\ATTR directory. ATTR hid the "double-

dot" entry—the current directory, called

ATTR. It also hid the "dol" entry, which,

of course, was XPROG. This was a bit

more than 1 wanted ATTR to do. so 1 de-

cided to make it skip these two entries.

ATTR.COM is now

safely in another PATHed

directory on my system,

and that 15KPC-DOS

ATTRIB command had

better watch its step.

Fortunately, hiding a directory does not

prevent you from CHDlRing to it, and hid-

ing a file does not prevent it from being ex-

ecuted. After I got back into \PROG-
\ATTR, 1 couldn't see ATTR.COM with

the DIR command, but 1 could still enter

ATTR -H *.*

and restore everything to normal

.

Then 1 made the one big mistake against

which 1 caution you. While in my ATTR

I

directory, 1 executed

ATTR +S

and made ATTR.COM and ATTR.ASM

I

system files. It was only at this point that I

discovered that system files are not execut-

able. That meant I couldn’t run ATTR to

un-System itself. After a moment of panic,

I realized that 1 could bring ATTK.COM
back to normal with DEBUG, which is

I

what I had been using to change file attri-

butes before I wrote ATTR.
But no more. ATTR.COM is now safe-

ly in another PATHed directoiy on my sys-

tem. providing everything I could want

from a file attribute utility. And that 15K
PC-DOS ATTRIB command had better

watch its step. ES

Charles Pelzold is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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A DEFINITIVE

IS YOURS!

SAVE UP

TO SOX
A DD-ONS AND ADAITORS

B USINESS APPLICATIONS

(. OMPARISON CHARTS

I) ATABASE DEVT.LOPMENTS

h XPANSION CHARTS

F INANCIAL PLANNING

(l RAPHICS INNOVATIONS

II ARDWARh; REVIEWS

I NTEGRATED SOFTWARE

.1 OB/BATGH FILES

KeYUOARD OVT.RLAVS/TEMPLATES

L OCAL AREA NETWORKS

Mouse interfaces

N ORTON CHRONICLES

Operating SYSTEMS

P rice WATERHOUSE REPORT

0 UALITY CONTROL PROGR/\MS

K ecrf:ation/\l software

S UPI>ORT SERVICES

T UTORIALS FOR EXPANSION

1 SER-TO-USER TIPS

\ IDEO INTERFACES

Word processor evaluations

\ T, AT, and compatible I>Cs

^ ou can CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-852-5200 to subscribe

to PC Mafiazitie

,

a

Z iff-Davis publication.

YKS! I need a ready-reference to help me meet my professional

K!] needs. Please enter my subscription to PC Magazine for:

One year (22 issues) for only 1121.97. A savings of 37%!
TWo years for only W4.97. I save 50%!

Payment Enclosed Bill Me Later

(picaw prtw hi namcl

_TitIe_
4SE49

Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Company

Address

City

Offer valid In U.S. and possessions only. Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first Issue.

SWEEPSTAKES
Your order with this card automatically enters you in the PCSweepstake described elsewhere in this issue.

State. -Zip.

HAIWE!
^ ES! 1 need a ready-reference to help me meet my professional

IK] needs. Please enter my subscription to l*C Mtmazine for:

( >ne year (22 issues) for only It21.97. A sa%ingsof 37%!
TWo years for only W4.97, I save 50%?

Payment Enclosed Bill Me Later

(plfMc pfWt Mi namel

.Title.
4SE49

Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Company

/\ddress

City

Offer valid in IJ.& and possessions only. Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of Orst issue.

SWEEPSTAKES
Your order with this card automaticaUy enters you in the PCSweepstakes described elsewhere in this issue.

State . .Zip.

ITO-DATE!
YES! I need a ready-reference to help me meet my professional

}H] needs Please enter my subscription to PC Magazine for:

One year (22 issues) for only Jt21 97. .\ savings of 37%!
vears for onlv 1W4.97. I save 50%!

l*avmcnt Enclosed Bill Me Later

Mr./Mrs. ^Is.

Company

Address

Citv

I pIcaK pnni AiD n

.Title.
4SE49

.State. .Zip.
Offer valid in U.S. and possessions only. Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue.

SWEEPSTAKES
Your order with this card automaticaUy enters you In the PCSweepstakes described elsewhere in this issue.
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PC Magazine—
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today!
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EDITED BY JARED TAYLOR

Spreadsheet
CLINIC
Thisforum lets readers exchange the ingenious solutions and timesaving hints that

make their spreadsheets and integrated software packages work better.

a b c d e f 9 h i

1 trade tick share purchase sales gross
2 date name p s shares price price price commission

4 0.00 0.00 0.00
5 10-12 pge 1 100 12.00 1200.00 0.00 37.00
6 10-14 sou 1 100 21.00 0.00 2100.00 25.00

8 1200.00 2100.00 62.00

10 \i
11
12 {GOTO)begline-/WIB- insert line at begline
13 /Cformat copy format row (row 4)

14 {HOME 1 {DOWN} {DOWN} {DOWNl/WTH set titles
15 {GOTO}begllne" {UP} {UP} {DOWN}/XQ goto enter positionp

displaying at least
begline » a7 one entered line
format « a4 . . i4

Figure 1 : A ituuro thai adds preformaited lines to a spreadsheet tntnlel.

AUTOMATIC ROW I^SERTION
Many 1-2-3 spreadsheet models grow
larger as you enter more data. The first

eight lines of Figure I show a miniatun;

stock portfolio mixlel to which you would

add a line every time you made a trade.

Columns A through F hold the facts about

a trade, and columns G through I contain

formulas that calculate the trade price and

commission.

Obviously you could insert a new line

manually for each trade, but you would

then also have to recopy the formulas in

columns G through I—a cumbersome,
two-step pnK'cdure.

\1, the macro in Figure I , will not only

add a new line for you but will also copy

the formulas and any special fonnats you

have used, .setting up the screen for you to

start entering data on the new trade. It

works by adding a line just above BEG-
LINE and then copying the fourth line of

the model, FORMAT, to the newly insert-

ed line. FORMAT is a blank sample row

that contains all the formulas and formats

you need to record a made.

The macro then sets horizontal titles

and moves the cursor to the newly created

row so that you can record the trade. Titles

are necessary since the labels in mws I and

2 of the mrxici will roll off the top of the

tgotolBEGLINE'/ir”
/cFORMAT"
(goto)A3B~ IgotolBEGIN'
{down Hdown) {down l/sthg
IgotolBEGLINE* {up} {up} {down} {quit

}

Figure 2; A Symphony version ofthe inaero

shown inFifture I

.

screen as the number of tradc.s—and
rows—increases.

Ernest Miller

Ocala, Florida

This is a simple, well-implemenied idea

ihul will work with any model designed lo

e.vpand as you use it. A Symphony version

of the macro is shown as Figure 2. 1 have

added another range name, BEGIN, in the

third line, l>eeau,se the macro will not run

unless it is above the workspace. BEGIN
would he ihefirst line oflabels.

SEEDING THE RANDOM NUMBER
GENERATOR
When you load Symphony and use the

(a rand function, the first ‘'random" num-

ber you get is always the same: 0. 147506.

The second “random" number is always

0.4I4I(X). and the whole sequence is per-

fectly predictable. This dewsn't seem very

random, but it is the way a lot of software

generates random numbers.

Sometimes you need teal unpredictabil-

ity. For example, you might want to audit

a random 20 percent sample of customers

with overdue bills. A way to do this is to

assign a random number to each customer

and audit the ones that got numbers
.SIXXKXX) or greater. (This would give you

20 peaent of the total . ) But since the num-
bers are generated in a predictable .se-

quence, you'd run the risk of getting the

same sample again if you ran the routine at

the start of different work se.ssions.

The macro shown in Figure 3 avoids

this problem by making the first random

number dependent on the current .seconds

value of the system cltK'k. Symphony will

operate the subroutine in line 3 of the mac-

ro—and generate random numbers—ex-

actly as many times as the number of sec-

onds that have gone by during the current

PC MAGAZINK JUNKIO. t9S6
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PRODUCTIVITY

SPREADSHEET CLINIC

\Q {foe COUNTER, l,9second(enow},l,RANDS0Bl
icalcllquitj

RAMDSOB (let RANDNO,ersnd){return}
COUNTER SI
RANDNO I.59S977

Figure 3: A macro that
‘

'seeds'
‘

the Lotus random-number ftenerator.

minute. Only the last random number ap-

pears in the cell labeled RANDNO. This is

the “seed” number and will be one of 60

different numbers even if you run the ran-

dom number routine immediately after

you load Symphony.

Lewis D. Eigen

Chevy Chase, Maryland

This routine will work for 1-2-3, Version

2. as well as with Symphony. The manuals

for both programs do warn you that you

will get the same string ofpseudorandom

numbers every work session. Mr. Eigen's

is a handy .solution to theproblem, with the

added amusing feature that it takes more
or le.ss time to run depending on when you

run it. Ifyou are only one or two seconds

into the current minute, it goes in aflash,

but ifyou are almost to the next minute it

can take a second or hvo.

that includes Ihe columns as its print range.

Use Options Other Unformatted.

3. Use the /File Import command to

bring the newly ereated .PRN File into the

worksheet. The entire contents will be in a

single column.

If you are merging two columns of text,

you may want to right-justify the left-hand

column and left-justify the right-hand col-

umn so that the text will line up properly.

Anthony Su

Chesterfield, Missouri

And. a.s ue learned in Ihe Spreadsheet

Clinic column for April 15, 1986 (PC
Magazine. Volume 5. Number 7). unless

you are carefid to set the left margin to 0

when you create the .PRN file, you will

have extra .spaces to the left ofyour data

after you import it.

FINDINGTHURSDAY
The Spreadsheet Clinic in PC Magazine.

Volume 4 Number 20. contains a submis-

sion from a reader who needs to know the

date of Ihe coming Thursday, since that is

the day his accounting week starts. He
used a lookup table with 1-2-3 to Find the

date, but there is a solution that seems

much simpler to me.

Figure 4 contains four formulas that

will give you cither last Thursday or next

Thursday, depending on which you need.

The only difference between Ihe two sets is

the date they return if today is Thursday.

The formulas can be easily modified to

use the (a date function instead of (o-today

,

and, of course, to use some day other than

Thursday.

Max Weinryb

Berkeley, California

CONCATENATING CELLCONTENTS
Sometimes you may Find that you need to

merge data from several columns in 1-2-3

into a single column. In the Spreadsheet

Clinic of April 29, 1986 (PC Magazine,

Volume 5 Number 8), you included a mac-

ro-based technique that would concatenate

cell eontents. but there is an easier way to

do it when you have to merge whole eol-

umns. It is based on the fact that when you

use /Print File to make an ASCII version of

a worksheet, the new File drops Ihe column

formal. When you import the ASCII File

back into Ihe worksheet, 1-2-3 reads the

whole thing into a single column. The
steps are as follows:

1 . Move the columns to be merged next

to each other.

2. Use /Print File to create a .PRN File

IF TODAY ISN'T THURSDAY IF TODAY IS THURSDAY

MODAY-«MOD(n'ODAY+2,7) Last Thursday Today’s date
WODAY-9hod( 9TODAY+2,7)+7 Next Thursday Date of one week fron today

9TODAy-@MOD(9TOOAY+l,7)-l Last Thursday Date of one week ago
9TOOAy-9HOD(9TODAY-Fl,7)+6 Next Thursday Today’s date

Figure 4: Two sets offormulasforfiitdinn Thursday’s date.

MACROSFORWANDERERS
I often want to leave a cell temporarily and

roam around the spreadsheet. The trouble

is. it's not always easy to find my way

back. The macros presented in Figure 5

have proved to be a big help. 1 run the First

one, which names the current cell HERE,

\H /tncBBRE'Ibs)*

\R {goto)RERE~

Figure 5: Two macros to get you back where

you were.

when 1 am ready to roam. Then, when I

want to return, I run the second one. which

takes me back to HERE.
Both these macros have the same disad-

vantage as all the other nifty utility macros

1 have seen in this column, however: They

Using a 7-2-i macro

for something simple is

like chartering an ocean

liner to cross a river.

take up 2 out of only 26 slots that Lotus

gives you for macros. Using a 1-2-3 macro

for something simple is like chartering an

ocean liner to cross a river. 1 Find that a

keyboard macro program like ProKey or

SuperKey is the perfect solution. They are

easier to use. and you can have hundreds

of macros.

Obviously you can't use keyboard cus-

tomizers to duplicate macros that put up

menus or use /x functions, but they do a

Fine job for simple housekeeping.

Arthur Cannon

Saco, Maine

CONTRIBUTE TOTHE CLINIC
Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through Spreadsheet Clinic. We’ll pay you

$50 for anything we print, plus an extra

$25 ifyou submit it on a disk. If you send a

disk, please include a printout.

Mail your contributions to Spreadsheet

Clinic. PC Magazine. One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016.
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I didflt tzfiovi/ n^ey told me those copies of

^
rr programs I made for my computer

^ A V l/TI^ /Tf /''^44A/t0 could cost the company hundreds of thousands

I’l' kf" tef I'f of dollars. Maybe even cost me my job.

Few people realize that software piracy is a Federal aime. At ADAPSO,
the computer software and services industry association, we’re doing

everything we can to inform the public of the problem. And the penalties.

You could unknowingly put your company on the receiving end of

a lawsuit by making illegal copies of software. Maybe even put yourself

on the receiving end of a pink slip. And that’s why ADAPSO wants

you to know the faas.

Return the coupon for a brochure that explains the risks of software

piracy It’s free. And it may help you keep your job.

Send this coupon oryour business card for more information.

Or call us at (703) 522-5055 and ask for Marilyn.

ADAPSO. 1300 North Seventeenth Street. Arlington.

Virginia 22209

riTii

'.lAl 1

Software Piracy is a Federal Crime



Program
faster,

debug faster.
in C, Pascal, BASIC, dBASE*

SOURCE PRINT’S cross-reference list

A shows you relationships in your

ljrOSS-r6I6r6IlC6 program by listing the line and
T iQ-fifitf number of every occurrence of
lilsUilga each variable, function and procedure. For each of

these objects, SOURCE PRINT also lists all functions

and procedures in which the object is used.

Order by mail or phone

800 -257-5774

800 -257-5773
or ask your local dealer

Call for free brochure

within

CA

outside

CA

—prec«4ttr« lertai

lift I frrayi 0 . . 10001 ol
bagln

• li 0 :• lOOOi X !•

Automatic SOURCE PRINT automatically indents source

j 1 ^ code based on structure nesting. This

lJlQCIllclU.O]la saves you time and keeps your source

codes uniform.

Structure Outlining.
SOURCE PRINT automatically draws lines around nesred

structures on your source listing printouts, and on your

monitor. Your program structures become clearer.

SOURCE PRINT also lets you print key words in boldface

and display them emphasized or in color on your moni-

tor, extract functions and procedures by name, generate

page headings and a table of

contents.

If M-f ) >

elM

X :•

d

I—Pffllo

f > Ultlxll

SOURCE PRINT is easy to use. All combinations of

features are simply specified on the command line.

For IBM PC, XT, AT, compatibles. DOS 2 and later. > 192K RAM.
Not copy protected. Execute from floppy or hard drive.

•SOURCE PRINT works with dBASE II, III, and III*.

SOURCE PRINT also works with Modula-2.

Dealer inq. invited.

A^lebni
Laboratories bx.

Developers of high-speed, professional software

3738 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette, CA 9454B

(415) 283-7084

Source Print
Comprehensive Formsttiiig Tool

Version
1.2

Introductory Price tQfyoO
through May 31, 1986 a/ 1 i(•139“ after 6/1/86)

License for use on a single computer.

Add $5.00 shipping/handling.

Within CA add sales tax.

MC, Visa, AmEx accepted. Immediate delivery.

soeire punt l> • AIiM>uw UI». Inc.

dBASE is tmdeMrk of Ashton-Tste.
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PRODUCTIVITY

EDITED BY CRAIG L. STARK

Power user
Push your hardware and applications software to the limit by incorporating these

productivity-enhancing tipsfrom readers.

FORMATTED NLMBERS IN TURBO
PASCAL
Regular versions of Turbo Pascal do not

have any standard procedure (such as the

BASIC PRINT USING expression) to al-

low the printing of numbers with commas.

Displaying commas is really necessary if

you want to make long numbers readable.

So 1 wrote a Comma function that takes as

its parameters a real number, field length,

and decimal value (i.e., number of deci-

mal places) and returns a string with the

commas inserted.

I've also included a PosNeg function

that replaces the negative sign with paren-

theses for negative numbers. This format

is often used in accounting applications.

To make positive and negative numbers

line up correctly, positive numbers are

shifted left one space.

Michael G. Weiss

Dallas, Texas

Mr. Weiss’s tH’o functions and a short

demonstration program are shown in Fig-

ure / . Use Ctrl-Break to exit the program.

These twofunctions (and some techniques

you use to make them work) shouldprove

very valuable to anyone requiring more

specializedformatting than Turbo Pascal

normally provides.—Charles Pelzold

MENU SELECTION IN TURBO
PASCAL
I’ve written a Turbo Pascal function that

allows users to select from various menu
options with only three keys. First, the

menu is displayed with each option on a

different line. Tltc Query function is then

called, and the user selects the menu op-

tions by using the > and < keys. These

move an asterisk between the options. Fi-

nally, pressing the Enter key makes the fi-

nal selection, returning the number of the

selection to the main program.

Since users are not able to enter data

that the program cannot handle, little error

checking is required.

Michael Johns

Nampa, Indiana

Mr. Johns’s Query function is shown in

Figure 2. Note that thefunction takesfour

parameters. TheNumparameter indicates

how many options are in the menu. The

Row and Col parameters tell the function

where the asterisk is to be displayedfor the

first selection. (It is assumed that the selec-

tions are in a .single-spaced list down the

screen, but the list may be located any-

where on the screen.) Thefourth parame-

ter, Choice, tells the Query'function where

Progcam PocnatDemo ;

Type Str32 • String [32] ;

Var Number t Real ;

Function Comma (Number :Real ; Pieldtintegeri Dec:lnteger) t Str32 t

Var Hold { Str32 ; Var I : Integer j

Begin
Str (Number :Field:Decr Hold) ;

If Dec > 0 Then Dec :« Dec * 1 t

For I 1 to (Field - Dec - 3) Do
If ((Field - Dec - I) Mod 3-0) And (Hold(IJ <> ' ')

And (Holdllj <> '-') Then Begin
Delete (Bold, 1, 1) ; Insert (',', Bold, I) i

End }

Comma t- Hold ;

End }

Function PosNeg (Number :Real ; Fieldiinteger; RoundiInteger) : Str32 ;

var Hold I Str32 ;

Begin
Hold : Comma (Number, Field, Round) ;

Delete (Hold, 1, 1) ;

If Number < 0 Then Begin
PosNeg : Hold + ') '

? PosNeg [Pos ('-*, Hold)] i- ’(' ;

End Else PosNeg :« Hold
End I

Begin
While (TRUE) Do Begin

W^ite ('Enter a real number; ') i ReadLn (Number) ;

WriteLn (Comma (Number, 16, 0)) j

HriteLn (Comma (Number, 16, 2)) t

WriteLn (PosNeg (Number, 16, 0)) ;

WriteLn (PosNeg (Number, 16, 2)} ;

End ;

End.

Figure 1 : Twofunctions to add commaformatting andplacement ofnegative numbers within

parentheses to Turlto Pascal's normal output-formattingfacilities.
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GelaGrip
onAssembly
Language.
The award winning

Visible Computer:

8088 .
--

s

The Visible Computer is a book and software

combination for mastering the elusive skills of

assembly language.

It's an animated simulation of the PC's

microprocessor that lets you see with your own
eyes how assembly language works. You’ll be

using it as a debugging tool for years to come.

It’s a tutorial. A lot of people think the 350

page manual is the best book on assembly

language ever written.

It's 45 demonstration programs you’ll execute

with the simulator, from simple register loads

to advanced programs that manipulate

interrupts and perform file I/O.

• Applies to all 86 family processors, including

80186 and 80286.

• PC Tech Journal “Program of the Month.”

$49.95
Copy Protected

Onprolected

The Visible Computer lor IBM PC'XT/AT and true

compatibles. If your dealer doesn’t have it. order direct;

Software Masters. 2714 Finfealhcr. Bryan. TX. 778U1.

(409) 822-9490. Please include $3.1X1 shipping;.

Bank cards accepted.

TVe takes you tnside the

processor as it executes programs.

Software Masters"
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POWER USER

Program QueryTest ;

Var Choice ; Integer ;

Function Query (Num, Row, Col, Choice ; Integer) : Integer ;

Var Input : Char ;

Begin
GotoXY (Col, Row + Choice - 1) ; Write ('*') ;

Repeat
Repeat Read (Kbd, Input) ;

Until Ord (Input) In [44,46,60,62,13] ;

GotoXY (Col, Row + Choice - 1) ; Write (' *) ;

If Ord (Input) In [44,60] Then
Choice := Choice - 1

Else If Ord (Input) in [46,62] Then
Choice := Choice + 1 ;

Choice := 1 + (Choice + Num - 1) Mod Num ;

GotoXY (Col, Row + Choice - 1) ; Write ('**) ;

Until Ord (Input) » 13 ;

Query t= Choice ;

End ;

Begin
ClrScr ;

WriteLn ('Menu (use <, >, and Enter)') ;

WriteLn ;

WriteLn (' 1. Choice 1') ;

WriteLn (' 2. Choice 2') ;

WriteLn (* 3, Choice 3') ;

WriteLn (' 4. Choice 4*) ;

Choice := Query (4, 3, 1, 3) ;

GotoXY (1, 8) ; WriteLn ('Choice is ', Choice) ;

End.

Figure 2: A generalized Turbo Pascal priKedure that alUnvs a user to select an itemfrom a menu.

tlw asterisk is la he placed initially. This is

the defaidl if the user just hits Enter after

being .show n the menu. It should he posi-

tioned at the mo.st common .selection.

The Query function could he nuHlified

to u.se the Up Arrow andDown Arrow keys

instead of the angle brackets, hut since

these are e.xtended keys, this modification

would retjuire Read calls to get their

c<Hles .—Charles Pelzo]d

READING the: DOS ENVIRONMENT
IN TURBO PASCAL
While working in Turbo Pascal recently. I

became frustrated at having to change di-

rectories in order to use some data files as-

sociated with a program, and—worse

yet—at having to hard code references to a

specific drive or directory. I wanted, sim-

ply. to use the PATH string stored in the

DOS environment to search for files.

At the DOS command level you can

easily see your current environment by ex-

ecuting the SET command; the problem

was to get at this environment from within

a Turtx) Pascal program. The DOS Techni-

cal Reference manual indicates that a copy

of the environment is created for each pro-

gram. The segment address of this envi-

ronment copy is stored at offset $002C in

the Program Segment Prefix (PSP). For

Turbo Pa.scal programs, the CSEG vari-

able points to the PSP. The strings in the

envin>nment are separated by zeros. A
double zero indicates the end of (he envi-

ronment. Knowing all this, it is only a mat-

ter of pulling the characters out and putting

them into Turbo Pascal strings.

The enclosed functions do this and give

a program complete access to the IX)S en-

vironment strings.

James W. Harrison

Richardson, Texas

Figure 3 .shows somewhat modified ver-

.sions ofMr. Harrison sfunctions, togeth-

er with a short program that demonstrates

how they work. Vou can use the Environ

function to obtain any environment
.strings. Ifyou think ofall the strings as be-

ing numbered beginning at I . Environ will

return the string corresponding to the

number you pa.ss it. A returned .string of
length 0 indicates you' ve reached the end.
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PC TECHNICIAN
A NEW

DIMENSION
IN COMPUTER
EDUCATION

‘TC Technician provides an in-depth

overview ofthe installation ofcomputer

components. We use it to train all our

technicians and assemblers."

John Atma. Chiof Technician

for Tech Personal Computers

‘

‘After viewin/t PC Technician, / now
understand the basics ofhow my com-

puter works and \ms even able to

replace the I.2M drive on my AT at

work. PC Technician was definitely

worth the money."

Brenda Hudson, Data entry and processor

for Sark Enterprises

“PC Technician is great. With the

help of PC Technician. I u'a.5 able to

install a lOMB hard disk on tny XT
without taking it to an expensive

service center."

Gita Beant, Economics major

at UC Irvine

PC Ttechnician is an innovative set of two
2-hour instructional video tapes which form
a complete guide to the IBM® and compat-

ible personal computer systems. Designed
for everyone, from the complete novice to

the software expert. PC Tfechnician pro-

vides the viewer invaluable first hand
instruction in the installation and
maintenance for IBM® and compatible
systems.

Part I of PC Technician is a complete and
comprehensive presentation of prominent
features of the ^ family including:

Motherboard architecture

Memory Configuration and Addressing
Monitor Technology
Floppy and Fixed Disk Technology
Bus Architecture

Serial and Parallel Ports

Local Area Networking

Part II of PC Technician shows the details

involved in actually installing, configuring,

troubleshooting and replacing:

Motherboards
Power Supplies
Floppy and Fixed Disks

Drive Controllers

Popular Expansion Boards

PC Technician provides instruction not

found in books or magazines. It is an essen-

tial tool for anyone interested in under-
standing their PC. You can't afford not to

have PC Technician.

Other products
available from PC
Star Productions:

PC Consultant
Series

Lotus 1-2-3

Symphony
Microsoft

Word
Word Perfect

PC Programers Senes:
Assembly SPECIAL
Basic UmODUCTORY
Pascal OFFERc
Prolog $89l95

ORDER NOW
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP.

PLEASE RUSH COPIES OF

PC TECHNICIAN IN

VHS D BETA FORMAT

VISA MASTERCARD

CHECK/MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED

C.O.D.

OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA IN
CONTINENTAL US. • PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII EXCLUDING ALASKA:

1 -800-438-8877
CAUFORNIA RESIDENTS CALL:

(714) 771-3560

PC STAR PRODUCTIONS
1040 EAST CHAPMAN AVE.
ORANGE, CA 02666

PRODUCTIONS



Introducing

XyWiite III.

The word
processor that

defines a new
standard of

performance.

If you're a word processor user with a

heavy work load, you need a package
that gets the job done on time.

Now there's a fast, powerful, easy-to-

use package that virtually eliminates

productivity bottlenecks. It's a package
that's so flexible and so well supported

that it can be your personal and cor-

porate standard.

It's the new XyWrite III. with more
than 475 features and functions. Such
as multiple file search, sorted directo-

ries. and on-line reference manual.

Totally redefinable keyboard, outline

numbering, foreign languages, mail-

merge, indexing and footnotes. There's

also automatic syllable wrapping at

line width or tab columns, full propor-

tional printing and see-what-you-print

display. You can have up to 9 windows
and even use memory resident pro-

grams in XyWrite III.

Give us a call at (61 7) 275-4439 for

more information or send $7.00 lor a

demo disk.You'll discover

how XyWrite III sets a new standard of

performance. ONLY $395 00 plus

shipping. MC and VISA accepted.

XyQuest » k
P.O. Box 372, Bedford, MA01730.
‘Requires IBM PC. XT. AT or compatible

hardware with 256K memory.
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POWER USER

Program EnvDemo ;

Type EnvStr * String [128] ;

Var I : Integer ;

Function Environ (Numrinteger) : EnvStr ;

Var I, EnvSeg, EnvOff, StrLen : Integer ;

Begin
EnvSeg MemW (CSBG:$002C] ; EnvOff :« 0 ;

While (Num > 1) And (MemW[EnvSeg:EnvOf f ] <> 0) Do Begin
While Mem [EnvSeg:EnvOf f ] <> 0 Do

EnvOff ;* EnvOff + 1 ;

Num := Num - 1 j EnvOff :* EnvOff + 1 ;

End ;

StrLen :« 0 ;

While Mem [EnvSeg:EnvOff ] <> 0 Do Begin
StrLen :» StrLen + 1 ;

Environ [StrLen] Chr (Mem [EnvSegiEnvOf f ] ) ;

EnvOff :* EnvOff + 1 ;

End ;

Environ [0] ;= Chr (StrLen) ;

End ;

Function GetEnv (EnvVar :EnvStr) : EnvStr ;

Var I : Integer ; Var Try : EnvStr ;

Begin
I :« 1 ;

Repeat
Try :* Environ (I) ? I := I + 1 j

Until (Length (Try) « 0) Or ((Pos (EnvVar, Try) = 1)
And (Try [Length (EnvVar) + 1] « *•*)) f

If Length (Try) <> 0 Then
Delete (Try, 1, Length (EnvVar) + 1)

Else Try :* '

* ;

GetEnv := Try ;

End ;

Function GetPath (Numsinteger) : EnvStr ;

Var PathStr : EnvStr ; Var I : Integer ;

Begin
PathStr :» GetEnv ('PATH') ;

While Num > 1 Do Begin
I :» Pos ( ';

'

,

PathStr) t

If I * 0 Then I := Length (PathStr) t

Delete (PathStr, 1, I) ? Num := Num - 1 ;

End ;

If Pos (';', PathStr) <> 0 Then

PathStr := Copy (PathStr, 1, Pos (';', PathStr) - 1)
GetPath PathStr ;

End ;

Begin
I :* 1 ;

While Length (Environ (I)) <> 0 Do Begin
WriteLn (Environ (I)) ; I := I + 1 ;

End ;

WriteLn ;

WriteLn ('PATH setting is *, GetEnv ('PATH')) ;

WriteLn ;

I != 1 ;

While Length (GetPath (I)) <> 0 Do Begin ;

WriteLn (GetPath (I)) ; I := I + 1 ;

End ;

End.

Figure 3: A Turbo Pascal pntiiram that dcmonsirafes how to access iheDOS envirtmmeni and use

if lo ohuiin ihe elements ofthe PATH strinff.
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WINATANDY 3000
INTHE

TANDY3000 SWEEPSTAKES!

m.

’if1111
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Hurry!
Enter your-

self and a friend

in PC Magaxine's TANDY 3000 SWEEPSTAKES.
One of you can be the winner of the PC AT-
compatible Tandy 3000—worth $4,0001

Win the PC with Power...
The Tandy 3000 gives you all the power of the PC AT and
more. Get expansion capabilities, increased speed, more
data storage and more flexibility. Enter yourself and a
friend—just complete the Official Entry Form and mail it

todayl

The prize system includes; the Tandy 3000 which features

a standard 512K bytes of RAM and a 1.2-megabyte floppy

disk drive. Plus, we've included a 20-

megabyte internal hard disk, a color

monitor and MS DOS 3.11 Retail Value:

$4,000.

Get the Magazine that Gives You Power...
Increase the productivity of your PC with PC Mogoz/ne's

power tips and hands-on product reviewsl 22 times a year

you'll get comparative product evaluations from the PC Labs,

new applications to increase your PC's capabilities and
regular features such as Spreadsheet Gink ' User to User

Norton Chronkles New on the Market.

Subscribe today and save up to 50% on the

regular subscription price.
(Note: You con enter a friend or ossociote, 18 yeors of age or older. No
members of your immediate family or household are eligible for the

Sweepstakes. Only one prize will be owarded. See occomponying rules

for complete details.)

OFFICIAL RULES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

I
On gn Otfiod Entry Fonn or e 3" x 5' piece of p<^er.
hondprini your rtome, oddrets ond zip code. Enter os

often osyou wish, but moil eoch entry separately to PC
MAGAZINE TANDY 3000 SWEEPSTAKES, P.O. Box
2442, Boulder, Colorodo 60322. Entries must be received
no loter thon December 31, 1986 ond the drawing will be
held by Jonu^ 31, 19iBZ AH entries become the property
of PC Mogozine which reserves the right to repriM the

nome ond oddress of the winner.

2
The winner will be selected in o random drawing from
omoM oil antries ruceivod, under the supervision of

the publishers at PC Mtuozine, whose decision will be
final. Only one prize wiH be oworded in this Sweepstakes.
Winner will be notified by moil ond moy be reouired to
execute affidavit of eligibility ord releose. Odos of

winning will depend on the number of entries received.
PC Mogozine mm orronge delivery of prize. Taxes ore the
resporaibiiity of the winner. Any monutocturer s cloim or
worronties will apply; but PC msgozine mokes no cioims
or worronties with regord to any prizes. Prize is not
tronsferoble. No substitutions for prizes.

3
Sweepstakes open to oH residents of the U.S.. its

territories ond possessions, except employees (and
their fomSiet) of Zirf-Dovis Publishing Compony, its

offiRotes, ond its odvertising ond promotion ogencies.
Sk>id wherever prohibited or restricted by low.

4
For winner's name, send a stomped seff-oddressed
envelope to PC Mogozine Tandy 3000 Sweepstakes,

Crculotion Deportment, One Pork Avenue. New York,

N.Y. 10016.

r'

m
IMAGA2INEI

TANDY 3000 SWEEPSTAKES
P.O. Box 2442, Boulder, Colorodo 80322

OFFKIAL ENTRY FORM
Vifi I Enter my name in the PC Magazine Tandy 3000 Sweepstakes and start my

X B|9b subscription to pc magazine as indicated below:

n One year (22 issues) just $21.9Z I'm saving 37%l Two years only $34,97 I'll save 50%l

NO, I don't wont to subscribe now, but enter my name in the PC Tandy 3000 Sweepstakes.

Nome

Company.

Address

Gty State Zip

Your credit is good, we'll bill you later I Sovings based on full one-yeor (22 issue) subscription price of $34.97

ENTERMY FRIEND IN THE PC SWEEPSTAKES TOOl
To quolify for entry please supply full oddress.

Nome

Company

Address

Gty Sfote Zip

All entronts must be 18 yeors of age or older. No members of your immediate family or household ore eligible.

Offer volid in U.S. ond possessions only. Allow up to 60 doys for delivery of HrsI issue. 4



POWER USER

The GetEnv functum requires wi envi-

ronnient variable (such as PATH or COM-
SPEC or PROMPT). Thejimetion returns

the string for that variable. The returned

.string does not inelude the envinmment

variable name and the equals .dffn that

precedes it in the environment. The dem-

onstration program in Figure 3 shows how
these are added to obtain the whole PATH
string.

The PATH string of the envinmment

generally contains multiple drive and di-

rectory paths, .separated by .semicolons. If

you think of these paths ns numbered Ih'-

ginning with I . GetPath returns the path

.string corre.sponding to the numlx’r you

pass to thefunction. You can then concate-

nate the filename you're searchingfor with

this drive and directory before trying to

open the fde. Remember to set HO Error

Handling off before the Reset or Rewrite

command to open thefde, and then to use

the lOResult variable to check for errors.

Implementations of

the C programming

language (such as the

Microsoft C Compiler,

Version 3.00) often

include access to the

DOS environment.

Otherwise, your Turbo program will ier-

mimue prematurely ij thefile doesn ' t exist

.

Sinee the DOS environment is a eoneept

liftedfrom the UNIX operatini’ .system, im-

plementations of the C proftramminfi lan-

Kuage l.sueh as the Mierostft C Compiler.

Version J.(X)) often inelude aece.ss to the

DOS environment without requiring the

programmer to usefeatures Isueh as Tur-

bo's Memw array! that won't port to other

eompUers .—Charles Petzold

BROKEN UNDERLINING IN XY-
WRirE
Is there any easy way to gel XyWrite II

Plus to stop underlining the spaces be-

tween words in txxik titles and other itali-

cized phrases ’ It seems that the only way
to do this is to use the five-keystroke se-

quence Ctrl-1 Space bar Ctrl-3 between

each word. Frankly, to this schoolteacher,

that's more bother than staying with my
older (admittedly slower) word processor.

Linda Stark

Montclair. New Jersey

Aeademies. both pre.sent and erstwhile,

will in.sist on broken underlining, ami Xy-

TlieCanon Bubble-JetPrinter
isverycompatiblewith all these units.
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Academics will insist

on broken underlining,

and XyQuest has long

promised to add that

more-or-less standard

option of full-featured

word processors.

Quest has long promiseil to atltl that more-

or-less slumlord option of fiill-fealnred

word processors. Unlil il does, however,

to keeppeace in the family I came up with a

.solution ofmy own.

Call up the keyboard definition file

hailed IBM.KBD) for editing and page

through its various tables ITABLE=.
TABLE=CTRL. TABLE=SHIFT. and .so

on) liHtking for the entiy "57="
. The

number 57 is the .scan cwle for the space

bar. and in most cases there will simply he

a .single space to the right of the equals

.sign. (The e.xceptton is TABLE=CTRL,
where in late copies XyWrite II Plus ami

in XyWrilc III the entiy is R.t.R2. This

.sends the ASCII cotie 32. which creates a

"hard." or nonbreaking, space.)

In the TABLE=SHIFT andlor TAB-

LE=ALT. change

57=1 space

]

to

57=ml
,

[ space ] , m3

This way, ifyou hit Shift-Space bar or Alt-

Space bar you will aulomalically reenter

normal mmle Iml). insert the space, and

then return to underline nuHle tm3). An
additional advantage of using this key-

board redefinition technique is that since

there is almost always at least one space

before you need to begin underlining a

book title, for e.satnple. using the .shifted

.space svill automatically put you into the

underlining mode without your having to

initiate it by hitting Ctrl-3.

—Craig L. Stark

SHARE YOUR POWER
Tell the world about your latest technical

lips for hardware and software applica-

tions through Power User, and we'll pay

you $50 for your lime and Imuble. plus an

e.stra $25 ifyou submit it on a disk. If you

send a disk, please be sure to include a

printout of your submission to ensure

against damage in transit.

Mail your contributions to Power U.ser.

PC Magazine. One Park Avenue. New
York.NY I(X)I6.

Because high-speed, hig^-quality

printing should be seen, not heard.
The Canon Bubble-Jet Printer uses an exclusive

system that combines thermal and ink-jet technology

to print an ultra-fast 220 cps. While keeping the
decibels dowm to a whisper.

For professional word processing, the Near Letter

Quality mode (NLQ) chums out crisp, clear copy
at a brisk 110 cps. And the BJ-80 has three graphic

O 1986 Carton U.S.A.. Inc.

For more information: call 1-800-44 1-1313. {Or in Utati. call 800-922-3131.) >

image modes for high-resolution printouts of charts,

graphs and diagrams.

Ofcourse, the Bubble-Jet is fully compatible with
Canon’s fine line of Personal Computers and plug-com-

patible with the IBM PC. It’s compact, lightweight

and surprisingly affordable.

Ask your deier about the full line offast, efficient,

economical Canon Printers.

Find out what all the quiet

e.xcitement is about. PRINTERS
Printouts that stand out.

U.S.A.,'tnc.. Printer Division, PO. Box 619865. Oallas/Fbrt Worth Airport. TX 75261
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STARRING

IBM PC XT compatible, 4.77MHz

Clock, 640K Mother Board, 8088
Intel Chip, Keyboard, 135 watt
Power Supply, Floppy Disk Con-

troller, Printer Port, Serial Port,

Came Port, Clock w/Battery Back-

up, Two Disk Drives $699.

Specials ilc

Floppy DISC Controller $29.

Monochrome Graphics

Card/PP 79.

Disk I/O Card fdc, pp/sp.

Game. Battery Clock 79.

1200 Baud Modem (Vi size) . . 159
XT-Mother Board "O'X

expandable to 640K 99.

Mother Board for AT 650.

Keyboard AT 65.

20MB Drive with controller. . 425.

Power Supply 135 watts 65.

Power Supply 200 watts ... 129.

XT Chassis 31.

AT Chassis 89.

8MHZ IBM PC XT Compatible

Mother Board “0''K 175.

30MB Drive with Controller. . 590.

EGA card 275.

Prices and

AMERICAN MICRO TECHNOLOGY

FOR FAST SERVICE

IBM PC AT Compatible Computer
(STM Board) 6 MHz, 640K Memory,
Keyboard, Clock 8. Battery on
Board, Floppy & Hard Disk Con-

troller, 1.2MB Floppy, 192 watts
Power Supply $1499.*

IBM PC AT Compatible Computer
(Atronics Mother Board), 8 MHz
Clock (enhanced version), 640KB

Memory expandable to iMB, at
layout Keyboard, Floppy & Hard

Disk Controller by Western Digital,

192 watts Power Supply, 1.2MB

Floppy, 20MB Hard Disk, Socket

for 80287 $1999.

= iyr

IBM PC Compatible, 2 to 5 times
faster than IBM PC, Zero Walt
State, Eight Slots,i35 watts Power
Supply, 8 MHz & 4.77 MHz Clock

(Dual Speed Hardware & Software
swltchablei, 640KB on Mother
Board, V-20 or 8088-2 Processor,

AT layout Keyboard, Floppy Disk

Controller, Two Drives 360KB each.

Runs Lotus 123, Wordstar, dBase ii

& III, Flight Simuiator and
more $699*

4iprices for quantity purchases only

Registered trademark of IBM corporation

CALL us

(714) 972-2945
TWX 5106003265

In Los Angeles call (21 3) 477-6320

Availability subject to change without notice.
CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AMERICAN
MICRO
TECHNOLOGY

1322 E. EDINGER SANTA ANA. CA 92705

"0" wait state Option $300.

PLEASE DON'T CALL
TICKETRON . . .



PRODUCTIVITY

EDITED BY PAUL SOMERSON

USER-TO-USER
Add three custom screens to any color system, keep casual usersfrom snooping through your

files, andprevent sophisticated usersfrom restoring hidden data.

100 ' PAGER. BA$
110 OPEN ‘OOHMAND.COM' AS tl LEN-1:FIELD <1,1 AS D$
120 FOR A*4284 TO 4286:GET l,A:V$»V$+D$tNEXT:IF V$>'3.1' THEN 140
130 PRINT ‘Retry with DOS 3.1 OOHMAND.OOH on this dlskl‘:CLOSE:END
140 FOR A-1 TO 3S:READ A$:LSET D$«CBR$(VAL(‘iiB‘+A$)

)

150 POT <l,A+95ie:NEXT:OPEN ‘PAGE.OOH' AS <2 LEN>1:FIELD <2,1 AS D$
1S0 FOR A-1 TO 17:READ A$;LSET D$-CHR$(VAL(‘4H‘+A$) ) :POT t2:NEXT
170 CLOSEsPRINT 'COMHAND.COM patched and PAGE.OOH created‘:END
180 DATA B4,0F,CD,10,89,C1,B4,02,31,D2,CD,10,88,EA,FE,CA,B6,18
190 DATA 31,C9,B8,00,06,BB,00,07,CD,10,BB,00,00,B4,0B,CD,10
200 DATA A0,5D,00,24,4F,2C,37,73,02,04,37,B4,05,CD,10,CD,2B

Rgure I: PAGER.BASprogram that both patches DOS 3.1 COMMAND.COM to correct its CIS
commandand creates the PAGE.COM utility to sn-itch among te.xt mode .screen pages in DOS.

FOURSCREENS, NO WAITING
The color/graphics (CGA) and enhanced

graphics (EGA) adapters allow multiple

text-mode display pages. These extra

pages can be used from within your pro-

grams to perform ’instant” screen up-

dates, They can also be used from within

DOS to store screen output you don’t want

to lose while tunning other programs.

In SOeolumn text modes, _the CGA
card gives you four screen pages num-

bered 0-3. Since nongraphics programs

generally use only the active display page,

anything stored on the other display pages

will usually not be overwritten (although

certain word ptxxessing programs may use

more than one screen page).

However, there is no convenient way
from within DOS to switch display pages.

You can use the following SCRIPTI file to

create PAGE.COM. Type it in with a

pure-ASCII word processor or by using

the DOS COPY CON; command. Be sure

to leave a blank line before RCX and hit

the Enter key after each line, especially the

last one:

A
NOV AL,I005D)
AND AL.AF
SUB AL,37
JNB 010B
ADD AL,37
MOV AH, 05
INT 10
INT 20

RCX
11
N PAGE.OOH
H
Q

Then type

DEBUG < SCRIPTI

to create the program. You invoke PAGE
.COM at the DOS prompt by entering

PAGE n. where n is the single-digit page

number. For the CGA, n will be a number

from 0 to 3 with 0 as the DOJ default.

An additional problem is that if you

start to use the extra display pages under

DOS 3.x. you'll notice that the DOS com-

mand CLS does not work quite right. If

you are in a display page other than page 0,

CLS will blank the screen but place the

cursor somewhere other than where it be-

longs in the upper-left-hand comer. While

it is possible to write a short assembly lan-

guage program to clear the screen in the

way you’d like, a better solution may be to

patch COMMAND.COM so that CLS
does what it ought to.

To patch the DOS 3 . 1 version ofCOM-
MAND.COM, type in the following

SCR1PT2 file. Again, be sure to leave a

blank line near the end after the RET, and

be sure to hit the Enter key after each line,

especially the last one:

A 262C
MOV AH,0F
INT 10
MOV CX,AX
MOV AH, 02
XOR DX,DX
INT 10
MOV DL,CB
DEC DL
MOV DH,18
XOR. CX,CX
MOV AX, 0600
MOV BX,0700
INT 10
MOV BX,0
MOV AH,0B
INT 10
RET

W
Q

Then, to repair your COMMAND.COM,
type

DEBUG COMMAND.COM < SCRIPT2

Two recent User-to-User columns con-

tained tips that you should consider adapt-

ing here. Calvin R. Shields in the Novem-
ber 26, 1985, issue (Volume 4 Number 24)

pointed out that CLS clears one line too
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USER-TO-USER

many and explained how to fix this, which

is important if you are using the extra

pages provided by PAGE.COM. And in

the December 10, 1985, issue (Volume 4

Number 25), J. E. Lewis explained how to

customize the CLS colors.

SCR1PT2 is for DOS 3. 1 only. To in-

corporate the changes Lewis suggests.

modify the two MOV BX instructions.

For example, to have CLS produce bright

yellow text on a blue background with a

red border, change the

MOV BX,0700

insutjction to

MOV BX.IEM

and change the

MOV BX.0

instruction to

MOV BX.0004

If you're using DOS 3.0, the only

change that needs to be made is in the first

line. The line

A 2620

should be changed to

A 2412

For earlier DOS versions, it appears

from Figure 3 on page 307 of the Etecem-

ber 10, 1985. issue that olderCLS routines

are 1 byte shorter. I do not know whether

CLS works properly for DOS 2.Ar, but you

can use nearly the same script to make the

changes. First, replace the

MOV BX,0700

instruction with

MOV BH,07

This is the instruction you would modify to

change the foreground and background

colors. To get bright yellow on a blue

background as in the example above,

change the 07 to IE. Then, for DOS 2.0,

change the A 262C to A 233 1 . For IX)S

2.1. change it to A 2344.

Al Sato

College Station, Texas

It's really a tragedy that virtually no soft-

ware manufacturers use the extra screen

pages. You can use these yourself to store

help information, notes, other directories,

ASCII tables, etc. We wrote the PAGER-
.BAS program in Figure I to patch DOS
3.1 COMMAND.COM and create the

PAGE.COM utility at the same time.

SNEAKVHLE SECVRITV
While various programs on the market can

encrypt DOS data files that contain seasi-

tive information, there is one big limitation

to all ofthem—the user must manually call

up the program, specify which file to en-

crypt, and then enter some sort of pass-

word. And pity the poor soul who forgets

that pa.ssword!

Since many User-to-User readers write

100 'HIDDEN. BAS -- Reads/wcites -hidden* files -- by Ethan Winer
110 ' first, create "hidden* file
120 OPEN "NAMES* AS «1 LEN-80
130 FIELD fl,22 AS NAM$,22 AS STREETS, 22 AS CITY$,14 AS PHONES
140 LSET NANS - "Access Denied*+CBRS (2S) iPOT <1
150 FOR X-1 TO 9

160 LSET NAMS - "Smith, John*
170 LSET STREETS - "129 East 14th St. #"+MKlS (X+4B)
180 LSET CITXS • "Nev York, N.Y. 10028*
190 LSET PHONES - "(212) 555-1212*
200 PRINT "Writing record t*,RIGBTS(STRS(X) ,1)
210 PDT IliNEXTrCLOSE
220 ' *** show you can still read from "hidden* file
230 INPUT "which record do you want to read (1-9): *,PS
240 IF VALlFSXl OR VAL(FS)>9 THEN BEEPrGOTO 230
250 OPEN "NAMES* AS #1 LEM>80
260 FIELD 41,22 AS NAMS, 22 AS STREETS, 22 AS CITYS,14 AS PHONES
270 GET #1,VAL(FS)+1
280 PRINT NAMSlPRINT STREETStPRIMT CITYStPRINT PHONES
290 CLOSE

Figure 2: Program to create afile that is ‘ hidden "from normalDOS TYPE, COPYfilename
PRN, or COPYfilename CON commands. Thisprogram also demonstrates the ease ofreading

from such afide.
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BUILD A COMPLETE 256K XT SYSTEM—$717
SEAGATE ST-225 20MB HARD DISK SYSTEM

I
INCLUDES HALF LENGTH HD
CONTROLLE R. CABLES. MOUNT
ING HARDWARE AND INSTRUC-
TIONS. ALL DRIVES ARE PRE-
TESTED AND COME WITH A ONE

L YEAR WARRANTY
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MOTHERBOARD
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MONOCHROME ADAPTOR
ANOTHER FANTASTIC VALUE FROMJDR'
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PARALLEL PORT

I
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INCLUDES PC TALK III COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE

• NEW 10 INCH CARD
,

• HAYES COMPATIBLE
t 1 m 4 • AUTO DIAL AUTO ANSWER

• AUTO RE DIAL ON BUSY
• INCLUDES SERIAL PORT'
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$169.95
#JDR Microdevices 1224 S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose. CA 95128

Toll Free 800-538-5000 • (408) 995-5430 • FAX (408) 275-8415 • Telex 171-110
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their own applications, it would make
more sense to build the encryption directly

into the program. One simple method

would be to add 1 28 to the ASCII value of

each character in the file, but that requires

extra code every time the program reads or

writes. Worse, it would be painfully slow

when processing many records.

A better way is to write a Ctrl-Z at the

beginning of the file—before any data is

stored. T^is prevents unauthorized users

from snooping with the TYPE command
or using the COPY command to send the

file to a printer or the screen. But it lets you

copy the file to another disk. For a nonpro-

grammer, the only way to get at the data

would be with a sector-reading utility like

Peter Norton's.

The HIDDEN.BAS program in Figure

2 creates and reads a simple name-and-ad-

dress file, while demonstrating the tech-

nique described. The only compromise is

the space lost to the first record. Note that

One simple method of

encryption would be to

add 128 to the ASCII

value of each character.

this method will also work when writing a

sequential file; however, it must be read as

a random file using the FIELD and GET
statements.

Ethan Winer

East Norwalk, Connecticut

Software manufacturers have been using a

variation of this trickfor years, putting a

copyright notice or a screen full of text at

the beginning ofa .COM or .EXEfile, fol-

lowed immediately by a Ctrl-Z end-of-fHe

marker. Ifusers try to type thefile, all they

get is the message.

However, the trick in Figure 2 works

only with naive users. The first thing any

typical Vser-to-User reader would do on

seeing an "Access Denied" message is

look at the contents using DEBUG'

s

(D)ump command. Or he would write a
smallprogram to read thefile byte by byte

100 'random file reader
110 OPEN ’NAMES" AS tl LEN-1
120 FIELD 1,1 AS A$
130 FOR A-1 TO LOF(l)
140 GET 1,A:PRINT A$}
150 NEXT

Obviously, you should substitute the name

of the file in question for NAMES in line

1 10. And you can speed things up consid-

erably by increasing the LEN record

length beyond one character.

Incidentally, while adding 128 (or any

other valuefrom I to 128) to each charac-

CIRCLE 144 ON READER SERVICE CARD
PC MAGAZINE

The REAL-TIME CLOCK-CALENDAR for IBM PCs and COMPATIBLES

dCkKk
is a user-insiallabk. real-

time clock-calendar for IBM* Per-

sonal Computers and selected com-
patibles. dOock automatically enters

(he date and time into (he user’s com-
puter system each time the computer
boots. Through use of an internal

battery, dClork maintains precise

time and date Tunction when the

system is shut down.

dClock Tits directly onto the sys-

tem's motherboard in the 8M8
socket. It does not occupy an expan-

sion slot, nor does it take space from

multi-function cards or memory

add-ons.

The space saving design

of dClock allows a full complement
of expansion cards to be used without

compromising dependable time-date

system functions.

dClock is easily installed and pro-

vides PC usen with a convenient way
to have automatic date and time

functions without paying for expen-

sive or unnecessary expansion cards.

dClock comes with installation soft-

ware. a Limited Warranty and com-
plete documentation (including how
to upgrade your XT or COMPAQ*
Portable to 640K easily and without

using any expansion slots).

Available from MICROSYNC for just $59.95

MICROSYNC ii a < iifipuier peftpttrrah prttJM l manulut lurer ypet'ializing in

mifriM iimpuifr hnard-leyvl ui ffyutrifx ami rnhani rmrnts
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ter in afile is a very unsophisticated secu-

rity device, it will also keep casual snoop-

ers away and is simple to do. To try this

with the NAMES file created by the HID-
DEN.BAS program in Figure 2. simply

run thefollowing program:

100 'trivial encryptoc
110 OPEN "NAMES* AS *1 LEN-1
120 OPEN "NEWNAMBS* AS t2 LEN-1
130 FIELD 1,1 AS A$
140 FIELD 2,1 AS B$
150 FOR A-1 TO LOF(l)
160 GET 1,A
170 LSET B$-CBR$(ASC(A$) XOR 128}
100 PUT *2,

A

190 NEXTtCLOSE

(Be sure theNAMESfile you created in

theprevious example is on the same disk as

this trivial encryptor, or it won’t have any-

thing to encrypt.)

Ifa user types the contents of the NEW
NAMES file, all he’ll see is meaningless

"high-bit" characters. To unscramble the

NEWNAMESfile, just run thisprogram:

100 ' trivial decryptor
110 OPEN "NEWNAMBS" AS *1 LEN-1
120 FIELD 1,1 AS A$
130 FOR A-1 TO LOF(l)
140 GET 1,A
150 PRINT CHR$(ASC(A$) XOR 128);
160 NEXTtCLOSE

Instead ofusing the 128 in the two pre-

vious programs, you can substitute any

numberfrom I to 127, but make sure you

do it in both the encryptor and decryptor

programs. It's easy to beat such a trivial

transposition encryption scheme. To do

so, just look at the contents with the DOS
TYPE orDEBUG Dump commands. Ran-

dom accessfilespad out unusedfields with

space characters (CHR$(32)). The en-

cryptor file above will uniformly change

them to something else. In this example, it

will be an a with a dot over it (CHRS(160),
since 32 + 128 = 160). It's easy to see

these characters padding out fields of dif-

ferent sizes. Once you find the
'

'encrypt-

etf ' space character, subtract 32 from it

andXOR all the characters with the value

ofthe difference.

SECimry LEAKS
A friend of mine rautinely slored very sen-

silive conespondence on his hard disk. He
used the encryption feature ofSuperKey to

"keep it safe" but asked me to check his

safety measures—^and the results were en-

lightening.

My friend uses a well-known word pro-

cessor that produces .BAK files with each

new or changed document; he then erases

the .BAK files. But after 2 minutes with

The Norton Utilities, I was able to unerase

these unprotected backup files. Now my
friend either uses Norton’s FileWipe pro-

gram to completely erase backup files or

encrypts them before erasing.

However, in addition to the visible

.BAK files, this particular word processor

produced several working files (with .$$$

and .@@@' extensions). Therefore my

NetworkYour PC For Only $79.95
EasyLAN gives you the benefits of network

ing your PCs at a fraction of the cost

—

$79.95

per computer.

> EasyLAN lets you share expensive print

ers using standard print commands—at

prices comparable to A 6 switch boxes.

operates acrossasinglecommu-

nications line, allowing you to transfer files in

any direction. Every PC can be both a work

station and a server.

^ Network operations are user transparent

and take place in the background.

^ Modem access with auto-dial and auto-

answer is standard. EasyLAN provides pass

word protection, disk/directory access

restrictions and hie locking.

it does all you need why spend

more! It is the ultimate example of
practicality in a local area rieiwork.''

—PCMaguiBe.

lasUllAtioii and Operation

Thousands ofEa^LAN networks have

been installed using our Network Install Pro-

cess. EasyLAN commands such as EZDI R,

EZCOPY, and EZTYPE are almost identical

to DOS.

7 brought access to a laserjet printer

for $80."—CONOCO Oil user.

^ledflcations

^(wyZu4A^connectsuptol8PCs,XTs,ATs,

PCjrs or compatibles using RS232 cables and

ports. PCs can also be connected using port

selectors, and digital PBXs.

PCs operate to 19,200 baud; ATs to

56,000 baud.

Memory required—20K bytes per

attached PC.

It’s not copy protected.

“/ lookfor products that make myjob
easierand save my company money.

EasyLANdoes both .

"

—Mini Micro M^azine.

Product Support

EasyLAN users have access to our respon-

sive, professional support staff and the

24 hour on-line Product Support Center.

“The value is high, fi fi fi
”

—InfoWorld Report Card

For Ordering & Configuration Help Call

1-800 835-1515
In CA 408/738-8377

Ask about the EasyLAN evaluation package

VISA MasterCard COD

Sample Prices ft Order Form

Amount

$159.90

$239.95

@ $79.95 ea.

$219.95

$49.95 Qly

TOTAL ORDER

Server TedkBoloEr, lac., 1095 E. Duane Ave. Suite 107,

SunnyvaJe, CA 94086,

Telex 5106003481

In Canada. GK Industries 514 694 7676

In England, Tashkl Computer Ltd 040-231 423

2 PC Network

3 PC Network

Additional PC's

2 Port Board

30' Cable
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Now it. POSTS even
less inlonk.good

leDeddcp
Printshop

COKDATA, 275 E. Hillcrwi Drive. ThouwnU OAs. CA <»13*0

TELEX 0SO-2696270, in Europe: Holland 032-15111 »gmr)o

The Cordata Desktop Printshop" has always been the

best value in PC-compatible laser printers.

With speed and flexibility that the others can't match.

Type fonts on diskette, not expensive cartridges. Data transfer

up to 30 times faster than

Hewlett-Packard's Laserjet+.

Features implemented in soft-

ware, for easy update. And
Epson" emulation, so it runs

with most MS-DOS programs.

But now the Desktop

Printshop is an even better

value:

A menu-driven forms

design software program for

rapid document creation, the

industry-acclaimed

Wordstar 2000" word processing

program, and 38 fonts on diskette are included with the Desktop

Printshop, for the amazingly low price of $2995.

So don't settle for just any laser printer. Demand the

Desktop Printshop.

All it takes is a call to Cordata at: (800) 621-6746 (in CA:
(805) 495-5800; in Canada: (604) 984-0641) for the name
of your nearest Desktop Printshop dealer.

After all, how can you afford not to look

your best?

Not to mention
being easier

VSbrdstar ?000 s a iradetnark ol MiaoPm Inlefnalicnai Corp Epton ii a traoemark ol Epaon A/narca. Inc

cofdala
formerly COfOOO
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friend has to use TheNorton Utilities to un-

erase the working files and then FileWipe

orencr>pt them.

The moral is that just encrypting the

working file is not enough. Make sure all

! eopies of the file are either encrypted or

!

erased with a program that will prevent

I
them from being recovered

.

Here are two other simple batch tips:

I
First, since I hate having to type colons

I

when using the DOS COPY or DIR com-

I

mands. I’ve written batch files with re-

,

placeable parameters that do all the work

for me. To see what’s on A: I use DIRA
.BAT. which contains the single line

DIR A -.%1 %2 %3

To copy files from drive B: I use CO-
1 PYB.BAT. which contains the single line

j

COPY B:%1 %2 %3

Ronny Richardson

Chamblee, Georgia

Good point. The insidious thinft about the

working files you mentioned is that most

users never see them since the word pro-

cessor writes them to the disk during a

work session and then
‘

'erases’
’ them be-

fore the program exits. Ifyou've ever

crashed out WordStar with a
'

'Disk Full'

'

error, you might see the .$$$ temporary

file, but under normal circumstances you

don't. Incidentally, while SuperKey and
The Norton Utilities are two ofthe best out

there. PC Magazine has published its own
encryptor andfile obliterator (as well as a

fide recovery tool)—see the Programming

column in PC Magazine. Volume 4 Num-
ber 18 and the Programming/Utilities col-

umn in Volume 4 Number 21. All the %l
%2 %J replaceable parameters aren't

really needed when doing a directory

search. A single will handle Just about

anything you can throw at it. For copying.

' alt three can come in handy.

SHAREYOURDISCOVERIES
Tell the world about your latest discovery

through User-to-User. and we’ll pay you

$50. plus an e.xtra $25 ifyou submit it on a

disk. If you send a disk, plea.se include a

printout to ensure against damage in tran-

sit. Mail your contributions to User-to-

User, PC Magazine. One Park Avenue.

New York, NY 10016. [i4
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415-660-9350 9-6 pacific time, m-f

Coll or Write for Free Catalog
PAYMBIT; (No F66 For Cro« Cords.) Visa MoiioiCva
CosMpr's Chddo. Porsortol Chocks w6h 2 wfc hoM.
QuoiMod P.O.*s Ca fosktonii odd sodot tai
MfPMO; UPS ground-2% por ordor. $4 mla FREE lor 8W
ordfsotrof SKnO. UP96luo-3%porordpr. $6mln. FREE lor

SW ordon om 9l60Qi PtMon. Monion, Disk OrKot.
cornpuTwn — CoS lor charpoo

AN Produds Now M4inM worronllPi.

Prto# * ovolaMNy subfpct 10chon^ wNhout nolieo.

IT HE BAY

COMPANY
584 CASTRO ST, SUITE 487 SAN FRANOSCO. CA94114
OdbnsnnofMCSS rc CorriDkrier & SoftMre oeooidrs sree 1961
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Thedmehonoied philosophy

behind ourTriWntet:"

Odd, that a society which, on one

hand honors tradition and deliberation

should, on the other hand pride itselfon

technology and speed.

Nowhere, perhaps, is this contradic-

tion more obvious than in the famed

Bullet Trains technological heir, the Tri

Printer.

As its very name implies, the Tri Printer

is three printers in one. With data pro-

cessing, letter-quality word processing,

and high resolution graphics capabilities.

But unadulterated speed is the one

trait the Tri Printer is most famous for.

At 350 cps in data processing mode and

87 cps in letter-quiity mode, it is by far

the fastest printer in its class. Such speed

that you can turn out a higher volume of

work in less time, increasing the effi-

ciency ofyour business.

The Tri Printer is, quite honestly, a

vast improvement over the very printers

that IBM, Apple, and DEC mice for

their own computers. In fact, we offer

you many refinements and additions to

their printers.

The Tri Printer works with all your

software because it completely emulates

the Epson FX-lOO, IBM Graphics

Printer, DEC LA210, or Apple

Imagewriter with a mere change of

cartridge.

Finally, the Tri Printer is crafted to fit

harmoniously into your office environ-

ment. For its low profile makes it as

pleasant to the eye as its quiet operation

makes it to the ear.

But its ultimate destiny is to be known
for speed.

On the one hand, the speed with

which it prints. On the other, the speed

with which you should call us for more

information.

OFFBMWiAiS
Wheie craftsmanship is still a tradition.

CIE TERMINALS, INC., 2505 McCabe Way, Irvine, CA 92714-6297. 1-800-624-2516

£) 1986 CIE Terminals, Inc. Tri Printer is a iradrinark ofCIE Terminals, Inc. I KM is a registered itademark of Iniernatiunal Business Machines. DEC is a registered trademark

uf Digital Equipment Corporation. Apple Imagewriterisa trademark ofApple Cximputer Corporation. Epson is a registered trademark of Epson Corp
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PRODUCTIVITY

EDITED BY CHARLES PETZOLD

PC TUTOR
The PC Tutor answers your questions on everythingfrom programming and operating

systems to hardware and applications software.

SCREEN PAGES IN BASIC
I have read articles that mention the

SCREEN function in BASIC, but it is not

clear to me how to use it. I’ve been trying

to flip quickly between various menus on

the screen so that a user response could ac-

tivate different screens from subroutines,

but without much success. I would also

like to use this in graphics to display vari-

ous pictures on the screen in order to simu-

late the operation of our electrical control

products.

Ken Lcduc

Brantford, Ontario

Canada

Of the two applications you mention, the

first isfairly easy, providedyou have a Co-

lor/Graphics Adapter, if you have the

Monochrome Adapter (or anticipate that

the program will run on the Monochrome
Adapter), then you can’t do it because the

Monochrome Adapter can store only one

screen ofvideo.

When using the CoioriCraphics Adapt-

er in 80-column text mode, you can store

four video pages. (In 40-column text

mode, you can store eight pages.) Only-

one page is visible at a time, but you can

write to the other three (or seven) pages

and then quickly flip to them later. The

SCREEN command is used to select both

which video page you want to write to and

which page you want to have displayed.

SCREEN takesfourparameters. In te.ct

mode, the first parameter is a 0. The sec-

ond parameter is a I to eiutble color.

(You'll probably use 0 to disable color

only ifyou use a black-and-white display-

driven through the composite output jack

ofthe di.splay- adapter.) The thirdparame-

ter selects which of the four (or eight)

pages subsequent screen output statements

will write to. Thefourth parameter deter-

mines which ofthesefour (or eight) pages

is displayed. The pages are numbered 0,

1,2, and 3 (or up to 7 with a 40-column

display).

Figure I shows a smallBASICprogram
that demonstrates this. Lines 10 and 20
write one line on each of the four pages

while continuing to displaypage 0. Line40
writes another line on page 0. By pressing

the 0, 1,2, or3 keys, you can see the other

three pages.

Note that BASIC does not maintain a

different cursor for each of the pages.

Each of the te.xt lines in this little demon-

stration program is spaced a line lower,

just us if they were all written to the same

page. You have to handle the cursor prob-

lem yourselfwhen using video pages. You

can gel the current cursorposition with the

POS andCSRUNfunctions and set it with

LOCATE.
Graphics present a whole different sto-

ry. The ColorIGraphics Adapter has only

enough memoryfor one video page when

using either the 320-dot by 200-linefour-

color graphics mode or the 640-dot by

200-line two-color graphics mode. BASIC
has various built-in commands to work

with graphics and to perform some crude

animation, so you might consider pro-

gramming a simulated operation of your

products rather than flip different images

to the screen. The BASIC commands
BSAVE and BLOAD can, respectively,

save a graphics screen image to a diskfile

and retrieve it, but I suspect the speed

these commands, even in a compiled BA-

SIC program, will be unsatisfactory

.

(IBM's Enhanced Graphics Adapter can

store multiple graphics pages, but BASIC
does not yet support it.)

One compromise that may prove easier

to useforyourpurpose may be to use what

are often called "Character Graphics."

In character mode, you have access to a
variety oflines, blocks, and other graphics
symbols that can often be successfully-

combined to make effective and easily ma-

nipulated 16-color drawings. The avail-

10 CLS : FOR P = 0 TO 3 : SCREEN 0,1, P,0
20 PRINT "This is Page";P : NEXT P
30 SCREEN 0,1, 0,0
40 PRINT "Press 0 through 3 to see the pages"
50 K$ - INKEY$ : IF K$ = "" GOTO 50
60 IF K$=>"0" AND K$<"4" THEN SCREEN 0 ,1 ,0 ,VAL (K$)
70 GOTO 50

Figure 1 : A smallBASICprogram that tlemon.siraies use oftheSCREEN ammatui to Hrile onfour

video pages. It then uses keyboard input to select which ofthefour pages is displayed. This

program will not work with the Monochrome Adapter.
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add PC performance
to your PCjr
...in minutes.

It’s really simple.

Just add RACORE s Drive Two
Plus^“ — a host of features,

including a second-drive. Plus

optional enhancement packages
which include memory expansion

and DMA It gives your PCjr the

processing muscle of a PC.

Just look at the punch RACORE
can add to your rcjr:

Second 360K disk drive

10MB or 20MB fixed disk drive

Memory Options — 256K or

^ 512K Parallel port

y
* Clock calendar with battery

backup Additional power
to the side bus Low cost

^^1 I
PC LANpac'*^ capability.

I
Discover RACORE and re-

discover your PCjr. RACORE.
Committed to the continued

support and enhancement
. ^ of your PCjr.

RACORE “IBM’s friendliest competitor"

Contact RACORE for the dealer nearest you

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-325-1833
In California; 1-600-255-7255

BBS: (801 >-363-6720

RACORE Computer Products Inc.

10 Victor Square. Scotts V&/tey, CA 95066
RACORE, Onve Vo Plus and LANpac are registered

trademarks of RACORE Computer Products Irtc. IBM
PC ar>d PCjr are registered trademarks of IBM Corp
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IBM PC AT
SPEED UP
FOR ALL MODELS

286#TuriMSwildi II

e 100^ atmpaiible with all IBM AT mtxlels

e Multispeed selectable from 6 to 8, 8,5. 9. 9,5.

10. 10.5. 11. 11.5. 12. 12-5 .VUI/

e Sviiiches automatically after RO.M testing

• Doesn't take up an expansktn sUh

s Ea.sy to install

• No mcxlificatkxi to the motherhurd

• 1 -year replacemetii warranty

• Reset switch included

Only $124.95
lplu^ StiOO 'hfiping and lundltn^i

For nxtre information call TOIJ. FREE

1- 800-33-TURjBO

Megahenz Corporaiion is the leader in

AT speed up lechnologi .

MHz
MEGAHERTZ CORPORATION

2681 Parley's Way, Suite 2-102 •

Salt Lake City. UT 64109 • (801) 485-8857
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able graphics symbols are shown in Ap-

pendix G of the BASIC 2.0 manual and
AppendixD ofthe BASIC 3.0 manual. For
an e.xumple of the variety of images that

you cun make using these characters, take

a itHtk at IBM's monochrome display ver-

sion ofthe ' Introduction to the IBM PC'

'

disk.

UPGRADINGYOURDOS
I recently acquired a hard di.sk and am in

the prcKcss of learning the various directo-

ry management methods. Since I acquired

my first IBM PC. I have always used DOS
2.0. Are there any good reasons for (and

any possible problems with) upgrading

from DOS 2.0 to 3. 1?

Richard B. Cawthome
Summit. New Jersey

At this writing. PC-DOS 3.1 is the most re-

cent versionfor the IBM PC. Generally it's

a gmtd idea, although not entirety neces-

sary, to keep pace svith the most recent

DOS releases. For the most part. DOS
versions are upwardly compatible: Pro-

grams wrillen for an earlier DOS version

almost always run under later DOS ver-

sions. (The e.xceptions. which were signifi-

cant hack in the days when DOS 2.0 came
out. often resultedfrom clumsy copy-pro-

teclion schemes or dumb programming
practices.)

O.stensibly, PC-DOS upgrades have

been released to support hardware
changes and additional members lo thePC
family, as shown below:

PC-DOS 1 .1: Double-sided diskettes

2.0: PC-XT and hard disk

2.1: PCjr

3.0: PC AT
3.1: IBMNetwork

Version 2.0 represented a major step

over 1 .1 . since il inirodueed support of
subdirectory disk organization. Version

2 . 1 fired some hugs in 2 .0 besides .support-

ing the PCjr. Version 3.0 was not as great

an advance as 2.0 iim. bat it added afew
commands such as A'fTRIB (svhich can

mark files as Read-Only to protect them

from changes) andLABEL, which changes

the volume iuhei on a disk. DOS 3.0 also

included a RAMdisk program called

VDISK. PC-DOS 3.1 fixes .some of the

buggy parts of3.0. The new commands in

PC MAGAZINE JUNEIO, 19
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PC-DOS 3.1 are SUBST. which can define

a new drive letter to refer to a subdirec-

tory. and JOIN, which can make one disk

drive appear as a subdirectory ofanother

disk drive.

When a new DOS version comes out,

you'llfind also that many of the User-to-

User .suggestions in PC Magazine consist

ofthings people have discovered about the

newDOS. Being able to try these out is one

reason to keep current. Some of the nesv

capabilities may be entirely useless to you:

others may be perfectfor solving a prob-

lem you' ve been having.

By way of example, the DOS 3.1

SUBST command proved to be a real

blessing to WordStar users, for it allowed

While WordStar knows

nothing about

subdirectories, it can

easily recognize new disk

letters, and so works fine

with the DOS 3.1 SUBST

command.

us lo refer lo directories by netv disk let-

ters. While WordStar knows nothing about

subdirectories, it can easily recognize new
disk letters and .so worksfine with SUBST.

The change in the TREE command that

lets it list files in the rtmt directory is an-

other illustration ofsomething that hadn't

worked right .sinceDOS 2.0 and wasfinal-
lyfixed in DOS 3.1

.

Upgrading a hard disk to a new DOS
version is no big deal. Ifyou' re concerned

dial .some ofyour e.xisting programs may
not run under DOS 3.1. you can e.xperi-

ment with DOS 3.1 before installing il on

your hard disk. To do this, instead ofhoot-

ingfrom the hard disk (as you probably do
now). Just pill a copy of the DOS 3.1 sys-

tem disk lincluding your CONFIG.SYS
and AUTOEXEC.BAT files) in drive A:

and boolfrom that. Try using your PC with

the new DOSfor itfew days or weeks until

6
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you satisfi- yourself that all is well. (Ifyou

have a PATH that points to a directory

where the DOSprograms are located, you

should change that part of the PATH to

point to drive A:.) Until you have complex

ed your changeover, a few DOS 2.0 pro-

grams (such as CHKDSK and TREE) will

give you an “Incorrect DOS Version"

message under DOS 3.1 . Most (like ED-
UN andDEBUG) will runfine.

When you've satisfied yourself that ev-

erything works under the new DOS ver-

sion, installing the new DOS on the hard

disk is a fairly simple process. You do not

need to use FDISK orFORMAT again. In-

stead, use the SYS command, which trans-

fers DOS to a disk that has already been

formatted with rmmfor the operating sys-

tem. After you've booted from drive A:

with the /jf’U’ DOS version and ensured

that your current drive is A: (just hxjk at

the prompt letter), enter the following

three commands:

SYS C:

COPY COMMAND.COM C:\

COPY *.* C:\D0S

The last line above assumes you keep the

programs included with DOS in a directo-

ry calledDOS . You could alternativelyJust

copy them to C:\ ifyou keep them in the

root director}'. Or you could create a di-

rectory calledDOSfor this purpose:

MD C:\D0S

After you're done, you'll be able to boot

the newDOS versionfrom the hard disk.

DUMPING GRAPHICS
For demonstration purposes in class, I use

a PC and a simulation program written in

Pascal to display plots on a high-resolution

graphics display. I have been unable, how-

ever, to do a screen dump to my Epson

printer. What have I failed to do?

Sanford R. Silverburg

Salisbury, North Carolina

That depends. I assume you’re trying to

dump the screen with the Shift-PrtSc key.

You didn’t say which high-resolution

graphics adapter you use, but if it's the

IBM Color/Graphics Adapter (or a com-

patible), then the only thing you'veforgot-

ten to do is to load the PC-DOS GRA-
PHICS.COM programfirst.

P

T I V I T Y

The Print Screen routine cixled in the

ROM BIOS works only with characters. If

the display is in a graphics mode, it will

only print characters that it can recognize

hut will not translate the graphics. This is

a reasonable restriction, since graphics

protocolsfor printers vary widely and the

ROM BIOS surely cannot he e.xpected to

support them all.

The PC-DOS GRAPHICS.COM pro-

gram supplements the ROM BIOS Print

Screen routines. GRAPHICS.COM re-

mains resident in memory, so you only

need hnid it once during xour PC .ses.sion.

(I have my AUTOEXEC'.BATfile load it.)

It prints 320 x 2(X) four-color graphics

(video mmles 4 and 5). and 640 x 200

black-and-white graphics (video mode 6)

to an IBM Graphics Printer or compati-

ble. Since we all know what the Graphics

Printer vi’a.v before IBM put its own label

on it, you can be sure that theprogram will

also work with Epsons. GRAPHICS.COM
uses different dot densitiesfor thefour col-

ors ofthe 320 X 200 mode to simulate col-

or. The DOS 3.0 and 3.1 versions of
GRAPHICS also .support the IBM Color

Printer (with black, RGB. or CMY rib-

bons) and the IBM Compact Printer.

One would expect GRAPHICS.COM to

support the additional video modes of the

IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter (EGA),

hut it does not. Since IBM didn't bother to

add the PCjr video modes to GRAPHICS
when the machine hw.v being manufac-

tured, I would not lookforfuture support.

Ifyou' re not using the IBM ColorlGra-

phics Adapter or equivalent, then you have

a problem. You could write yourown resi-

dent graphics print screen utility for the

adapter or, in your particular case, you

might want to add a screen dump routine

to the Pascalprogram itself.

Graphics screen dump programs are

generally considered printer utilities rath-

er than screen utilities. People who have a

non-IBM or non-Epson-<ompatible print-

er might check the "Print Utilities" sec-

tion ofthe Ziff-Davis PC Buyers Guidefor

any available programsfor their printers.

The PC Tutor solves practical problems

and explains points of general interest. To
sec your questions answered here, drop a

line to PC Tutor, PC Magazine, One Park

Avenue, New York, NY 10016. [*i3

Try It.

Then Buy It

PC-Wrfte.

A fast, full-featured word
processing package for the

unbelievable price of $ 10.

Complete. You get a manual
on disk, mail merge, split

screen, keyboard macros,

on-screen formatting, full

printer support, and more.

Try PC-Write for $10.

Then register for $75 to get:

• latest diskette

• printed manual
• two updates

• phone support
• newsletter

Registration supports our

"shareware" concept that

keeps our prices low, and
allows our development of

PC-Write enhancements.

Shareware means you can

get PC-Write from a friend

or user group to try, and
give away copies yourself.

Then register if you like it.

No risk!

PC Magazine

June 10, 1986

NOW
Version 2.6
with our wonderful new

manual, extensive formatting

options, expanded help, and

menus is still available for $75.

Prices going up July 1, 1986.

Order PC-Write Today.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Seattle, WA 98109
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Compatibility of the

3rd Kind

Example: IBM PC/XTI

YES
Example;

AT&T 6300, Compaq Desk Pro

High

Performance low Price

NO NO

YES NO

YES YES

SUPER IXT/8MHZ

Feature ...

• Microprocessor, V-20 chip/8Mhz

• 8MHz Clock Speed

Auto Clock Select Circuit. No

Timing Loop Compat. Problems

8 IBM POXT Compatible Slots

Speed Performance 3.00 (teited

by Norton UtilKy Syt Speed checking program)

' AT Style Keyboard

• 150 Watt Power Supply

• MS DOS 2.1. 3.1 Compat.

• System Runs Lotus 1.2.3.

Symphony, dBase II. Ill,

Framework, Wordstar, etc

Complete System Includes:

• Complete System. Ready

to go, for Only . . .

• 640K Memory On Board • 20 Mb Hard Disk w/Controller

• Dual 360K Floppy Disk Drives w/Controller

• Serial, Parallel, Clock, Game Port

• RGB or Mono Graphic Card

• Green or Amber Monitor

$1995
Options:

• 8087-2 Math Coprocessor

• Tape Back up System

• Color Monitor

We offer a i0% discount to Educational Institutions and

Users Groups (with purchase of S or more systems).

AMERICAN DIGITAL
^1^# DISCOUNT ASSOCIATION, INC.

4040 SPENCER STREET. SUITE M
TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA 90503
TELEPHONE: (213) 542-3578

ISM it a Registered Trademark of hiematiorvil Susmets Madww Corp. ATIT it a Regtiered Trademark of AmrrKan Telephone S Telegraph Corp. Compaq h a Registered Trademark of Compaq Computer Cotp
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Those "bargain” PCs are missing
more than their monitors*

Beware the headless computer.

Sure, those barebones PC compatibles seem
like real bargains at hrst glance. But look
closely, and you’ll see there’s often a lot

more missing than just a monitor. Things
like quality and reliability, for example.

The fact is, you'reprobably willing to pay a

little extra for quality. But it’s easy to make a

“blind" decision when everybody's com-
patible looks the same.

PC Designs is different.

Of course, every one of our compatibles
comes complete with monitor and display
card (along with another rarity—a floppy

drive or hard disk controller). But when you
buy from PC Designs, you get something no
one else offers, at any price; A personal

computer designed from the ground up

.

using the finest components from dozens of

the most respected manufacturers—all per-

sonally tested and evaluated by PC Designs
to meet our demanding standards of qumity
and performance.

And you get all that quality, performance
and reliability at an incredibly low price,

because you assemble it yourself (relax. . .all

you need is a screwdriver and about an hour

ofyourtime. If you’d prefer, "factory"

assembly and testing is available.)

Look At This
Take a look at the full line of PC Designs
compatibles below and you'll see one that's

perfect for your needs, from super high-

performance to super value.

And once you see what you’re looking for,

we want to help you “personalize’’ it even
more. We have an extensive list of super-

duty peripherals at prices that'll amaze you
(Take, for example, our new half-card

Enhanced Grannies Adapter. ..super

advanced grapnics capability for just $175
with your order of any PC Designs com-
puter).

Call Us Now
Call us now at our'IUlsa headquarters and
within minutes we can help you put
together a complete system that will con-

sistently impress you with its performance,
reliability and value. And while you’ve got

us on the line, ask about our equally

impressive risk-free, money back guarantee
and one-year warranty.

The PC Designs family of personal compu-
ters...Now there’s no reason to look any-

where else.

5837 South Garnett

Hilsa, Oklahoma 74146

(918) 252-5550

The Plain Vanilla

Already a PC legend. For the per-

sonal computing enthusiast who
needs good performance at a

great price. Big Blue gets twice
as much for the same thing.
Clock speed: 4.77MHz
RAM: 640k
Power supply: 135 watts
$995

FD-1000
The original high-performance
component kit. Generally con-
sidered one of the best price/

performance values in persona)
computers today.

Clock speed: 8 MHz
RAM: 1024k
Power supply: 140 watts

$1350

ET286i
The top of the line. Lots of special

features, like three serial and three

parallel ports. Outperforms every
other AT compatible we know of.

Clockspeed: 10MHz (supports
12MHz operation)

RAM: 1024k
Power supply: 200 watts
$2400

'lUrbo AT
Outraces the competition for a lot

less. The best value on an 80286-
based compatible.
Clock speed: 8MHz
RAM: 1024k
Power supply: 192 watts
$1995
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PC MART
Pfolit the PMC” Wizard says

"SUPER MAIL" will work magic

on your computer

SUPER MAIL" IS the

• Best Mailing Program
* ’

available

il l GREAT lor all kinds of BUSINESS.

SUPER MAIL - It's a HIT!
' LABELS BY NAME OR ZIP _ « FULL SCREEN EOITINO

' MULTIPLE LABELS • FULL MANUAL

NEVER SORT /BO DAY \ -BROWSE

MENU DRIVEN IMONEYBACKI , taKE MEMOS

I-Z SECOND RECALL'^*'*’*^^ • USER FRIENDLY

' UNLIMITED RECORDS SIMPLE ft POWERFUL

At «25°<i
It’s a GHtI

Convince yourself fhaf great

software tfoesn’r have to be
complicatea or expensive

CALL (Tteitei-sTwr FOR ALL THE DETAILS

BJ^^managememt core

IQO E 2nO Si Mineda NY 1150^

C.0.0.

CHECK

( 1K( i i V.I)()NKI M)| KSrRVH I ( \KI>

LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE
HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS

THE DRAWING TABLET
is your answer!

•640x200 high resolution
mode

• Library functions
• File operations
• Easy to learn, menu driven

•Technical support
• MS mouse support
• IBM PC. XT. AT. true
compatibles

4995

+ $3 S&H Visa-'MC T.N > 7.25S.

JKSHf
K SOFTWARE HOUSE

. Sottivfin'. Sen'ii r. ('(msiilfjnK

I
I^CU I Kl, 2 Box 8;iBl

I I Unionville. TN 37180
l61St 294>S090

( IRCLE 56.TON READER SERVK'EC XRI)

64Kw128K-256K

DRAMS
80287-8 80287-3

8087-3 " 8087-2

8087-1
8 I T T N e R

ELeCTRONICS

899 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY
LAGUNA 8EACH, CA 92651

(714) 497-6200
CALL NOW FOR FREE CATALOG

Dealer Inquires Welcomed
( IR< I.E56ftONREAnERSERV|( E( ARI)

THE ULTIMATE IN

ACCELERATION

X3 - $449
USES NO EXPANSION SLOT

MORE RAM 200%

DUAL PROCESSING

PROCESSING POWER 200% TO 800%

HIGH PERFORMANCE I/O 15,000%

WARRANTY 100% - 1 YEAR

COMPATIBILITY 100%

SUPPORT 100% USA

I
TRAILRIDCE MSEARCM, INC.

14300 WEST SOTH AVE,

GOLDEN. CO 80401

303-441-9109 DEFT. 22

(Umt SuppprtvdP
PC-WR(TE (e

PC-FILE III (tMl 4 Irwntfy rntnagar)

PC-OBMS ('•WtioxAl dstaMsa-lETK r«qu<rM)

PC-OIAL ((«l-ln*cxlly-moOefn comm /(or PC-|r|

QMOOEM |n«wr-fut-v*ru(i>*-moOim comm .'IKK)

PC-CALC IFprMdsrieX-Soecity 1?eK or larger voraion)

PC-OESK (ca>cui«tOf-MM-notap*d-clocii-i*Mi*-mof*l

PC-OESKMATES |9 pop-jo «v>ndow Ma- aiOa & uUMiaa)
FINANCE MOR ihom« ort«a 00OkKa*p>r>g'3seK)
ARCADE GAMES 1 (frog, packman piKaii & mor«)
ARCADE GAMES 2 (kong pyramid (orTuna. goK S moral
GAMES DISK iftigni itartrak. apacavad. alola S moral
ULTRA UTHJTIES [racovar loat liiea. aumit^a sectoral

FITTBS I196S tan pragaratiorr-uaa W'Lotua 123)
TIME S MONEY (noma finanea mgr S computaiton aiOai

Ssti Sectat S«tl Sector

ftV.'SS/D0 SYr-DS/Dt

PLUS MANY OTHER TOP NAME BRAND nSKEHES
• OYSAN • MAXELL • VERBATIM
• 3M • BASF • BROWN

Our Satisfaction money-back guarantee...

• Certifies 100% erroi free

• Non meieMc airtle prelect tab

I
• Reinferccd hub rtngs

^ • Tytrec Sleeve

• Plus Packaged m i hard bbrary case (optionalt

(CORPORATE ACCOUNTS WELCOME)
HOURS: 8 AM - 5 PM Mountain Time Monday Fnday

Fer Order Only: bifernatlen ft biqulrlet:

1ft00-Zai-7742 1-303-7BS-S134

MMmum Order SO Oisketles

S&P INTERNATIONAL
2121 South Oneida St. • Suite 325

Denver. Coiorado 80224
( 1R( l.E5ft7 0N RE\I)F:RSERVI( E(AKI)
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(at Master"
“THE ULTIMATE TIME-SAVER"

Have you ever foreolten a File Name? Or you

recall the name but not on wahich Diskette It ia

located? (XtM.LNTKK* eliminates this

wasted time as it is much more than a Diskette

Cataloguer, It Is a Diskette Manegerl Oy
Manteh* can extend tile names beyond the

limite of DOS, so even though you can’t

remeniber the actual name, you need only to

recall a subject, category, comment, etc., that

was associated with the file.

Juft present your Diskettes to

Ot.M.INTKH- . It does the rest-

For PC'S. XT's, Compaiabies using DOS Ver. 2.

Visa. MC. Check - $89.95 - $3 00 Handling

(Demo diskette available)

(813) $4»-5«72

5191 PARK BLVO.
PINELLAS PARK. FL 33565

PERFECT COPIES
GUARANTEED

Why risk duplicating your important

programs on your computer, when our

equipment is designed solely to dupli-

cate disks and verify their perfection

100%?

Over 600 formats. 3V*". 5%" and 8".

Pius serialization, copy protection, la-

beling. packaging, shrink-wrapping

and fast, personalized service.

Mtestem

Ttaasdata Inc.
DISK oum.CArK>N

1701 E. Edinger Ave.

Building A4
Santa Ana. California 92705

(714) 547-3383 (Collect)

• 100*^ Cotton Canvas.

• Beige with Grey Trim.

• Embroidered Emblem.
Custom logo in quantity!

For; IBM, Wyse. Wang. Televideo.

Epson, Okidata, NEC.
Compaq, Apple.

Contemporary ComputerWear
1320 - 36th Ave. /San Francisco, CA 94122

(415) 759-1466

Dealer inquiries Welcome.

( IR( I.F.^hkON RFADLKSLRVK F( \HI)
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DYNAMIC RAMS
41256 100ns

41256 120ns

041256 150ns

4164 120ns

1^4164 150ns

4464 150ns

PflOCESSORS
tlW.M
tiMOP
SIMM
tCALL
I CALL
I M OO

saw

*3.35
.

m74o I

I

I.C. EXPRESS
1UU VaOey Blvd . City of Industry, CA 91746
Pnone; 8lB369-368a IMon-Pn • 6-5)

OAOERTOLL FREE

(800) 892-8889 • (800) 882-8181
O<j<t«o« Ca^or-wi CaitrcxT^

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES 6 VOLUME DISCOUNTS
ihoar. io> Cjw> « Uau*<wd

'
vis* aoa }' . mo'i

^XMirthiliKcltoc'iang* MMMvgm wpt* SIOOO

IK« I f sh>in\ Kl \l)l K SI R\ l< K \KI

YOU ALREADY HAVE
HALF OF THE BEST
WORD PROCESSING

SYSTEM IN THE WORLD

For more, your MultiMate,

Display Write, WordStar. pfsiWRITE,

VolksWriter. Writing Assistant or other WP
Software' can instantly [|||^rD fourteen

t^lumns of text, U ULJautoinatically

^(^create outlines, calendars

'newslenersv contracts,

easy mail merges

screenplays, scripts, footnotes^,

I
boxed co^ and lots more. It’s fun with

PoweiText
Ki-Dos. *icn •.VMM FORMATTER

_
nxNum. cuAMiwTa' I

‘am W to $)»««« Mid HanOImt i«l 4 )t3S-}IMtN NEW rOM

JinaUIMlIMUIlMliMlim

*975
iCINI > AlnnlutO?*! nn pipptriral AnninAAt only $975. no electrical engineer!

can afford to be without this end-to-end

circuit design, simulation and PC6 layout tool.

You can pay up to 15 times more and still not gel all

the leatures offered by EE Designer— Schematic

Capture. . Circuit Simulation. . .PCB Layout-

30 day money back guarantee. Full purchase price

refunded if not completely satisfied.

CaH 1 >800-225-5669 =
today to order your V
package. Bank cards

, 28, D^ve
Sunnyvale. C* 94069

i\ Kl VDl R St K\ !( t < \RI

‘

-S'

1
J L

rANSI-
CONSOLE"

The Integrated Console Utilitytm
Ail the Uttle things IBM forgot!

for IBM-PC. XT. AT & ctones.

• 1.2 to 3.0 times faster DOS & BIOS
screen writing'

• more escape sequences than ANSi.SYS
• usable in any lariguege
• scroll recall fecllity

• compatibility w/PC & AT software
• full EGA support
« 255 cheracier typeaftead buffer

• no scroll blink for some adaptors
• VT 100/52 emulation
• auto dual screen disable
• keyboard induced breakpoints
• window support
• support lor 50 line display
• many many more little features

400p Manual (w/slipcaK) A disk $15. or jusi

Shareware disk $25. As described in f'( -HofU
February 86, pg. 282 and in Lotus June 85. pg. 8.

KERSEY MICRO CONSULTING, INC.
Box 8276C, Ann Arbor, MI 4810?
(313)994-3259 x232 VISA/MC

IR( 1 I ''IK i\ Kl \|)| R SI R\ l( I ( \RId UE

CIRCLE 573 ON READER SERVICE CARt)

PC EXPANSIONS
AIT SUpeckPlua(3B4IQ $269
A0venleoe(128k) $369
Advanteoetl.SM) $529
Adv«ntage(3M) $809
Rafnpaoe(2M) $499
Rempeo^T(2M) $M9

INTCLAboveAT(2M) $c8il
OtMdboerd (384ig $249
Odd Ouet^rd (384IQ $429
LibertyAT(2M) $call
OuedporlAT $135

Tecmer Maestro (2.5M) $629
HCRCULCt graphica board $299
Color Card $159

HAYCtSmartmodem 1200B $349
Smartmodem 1200 $389

Maynard Disk Controller $100
Sandatar Series Scall

MaynStream Tapebackup from. . . $979
WDFneCarddOM) $769
Tandon Diakard (20M) $789
Set of 9 chips (64 K) $12
Set of 9 chips <25610 829
8087-3 $119

Oume 142A$99 Teae $109
TaacFDSSBVfforAT) $109
COC9409: $119 Tandon $109
Verbatim (Box of 10) $19
Maxell (^x of 1 0 for AT) $39

VLM Computor Elactronics
10 Park Place e Morristown, NJ 07960
(201)267-3268 Visa. MC. Check or COD.

Sarlal ^lllllllll^ Parstfa/

7>

ConvMt What You Havo
To What You Wantl

* R823> aanal * Cantronle* FmIW
* • IMS RatM * Handanaka Signala
* Latehad Outputa * Compact 8k > eX > Ig

No longar wHl your panpharal ehoteaa ba llmitaa by tba typa
el port you Hava aval labial Our naw Hl^ ParfonnanoaTTiO
Sanaa Corwanara prmtoa via miaaiitg nr*. Saaao on Via
lataat m CMOS taennoieay, Oiaaa unti

'

rata aaiaeiion w igjk. artih hanOaiMaila aignaia to mtxMMta

al 77$ (FarlSar) ToOayi

iyHnuucT
•nly*SQ.**

. CALL (806) 658-7466 or 658-7467

For FAST Dellveit!lyefY___3C.q2DI1^BHI

Printer Stands

For Your Homo or Otflcoll

• tpoce saving

• convenient poper storoge

- slotted for bottom feed I
f

~
"^1

• attractive smoked plexigiasg

• two tl2es to occomodote aN printers

$ 28.00

$ 39.00
1 5" for 60 column width •

24" for 132 column width •

free shipping in the U.S.

Moss residents Include 5\ soles tax

CoH Toll Free - 1-60(>624-7866

Operator no 580/24 hours

or con (617) 425-2311

Thermo Fob, Inc.

Walker Rood. Shirlev.MA 01464

r
ATTENTION

BERNOULLI BOXERS
Give your IOMEGA a Boot!

FiXTIB PLUS for

IBM AT, XT, PC and conpatUes

Farris PUN ghMm iki Mtty d • iMide
ledddvaii mMtaliebipebHi^ d

IselmMBliiL
bSMBbMShdl
liRniinMi

Golden Bow Systems

( IRC 1 1 5‘hC)\ Rt \ni KM KVKK \KI)
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PCMART
maxell.

$.64
SW’
SS/DD

OTHER BRANDS AS LOW AS S.S4

BULK DISKEHES-QUANTITIES
OF SOO wHh TYVEK SLEEVES

RIBBONS (All Brands)

EPSON MX 70/80 $4.20
Prices based on quantities of 48

C.O.D. C.O.D.@800-222-0490^'
' 201-462-7628 In H.J.

MHaionTt P.O.Box 710,BSMZy L Freehold, NJ 07728

CIRCLE 577ON READER SERV ICE C aRO

^ your PC*
[Xo vitvftoixipct bar codes

Big GraffUcs Claracten
wdtli Epsoa/OMdaia/IBN Priaters

PROGRAMS *49-*299
lobolt. CcMes*. Soi Co«M, LargsMm up to 6.1 toe*) 6aN. Cod* If.

UPC A. I 2 0( B. MBI/Ptowoy, DOO
tOOIlUUB, OBA. AiA* Co. A6AO

SUBROUTINES *159
BAtiC. Turbo Poscol. Pe•cal/ro^
tron. Cobol. Lone* C,W C,
CBppor, dIABi III PUn

READERS *325+
Progrorr»»onipar*r* nXfO, raid

POmABUi

WORTHINGTON DATA SOLUTION.S
130 Cr*8p6 Court, Santa Crus. CA 9B0M

408/458-9938

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVKECARD

1 Fbwer!
delivers 300.000 buyers who are

found wherever buying occurs, frinn

the biggest corporate purchases to the

smaller volume sales at departmental

levels or in small businesses.

Use PC frequently, and you’ll be

reaching these, the most important

PC buyers in business, in the source

they most depend on to find out

what's worth buying. Which simply

makes PC the publication most worth

buying for you.

Your business
depends on it

Call (212) 503-5115

DOYOU KNOW
THE 10,000
PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR
IBM PC?

Whether you’re adding-on

a new printer, or in the

market for new software,

PC BUYERS GUIDE is your

sourcebook to virtually

every product available for

IBM PCs and compatibles.

Updated and published

every 90 days, PC BUYERS
GUIDE lists over 10,000

products to help you pur-

chase the equipment that

meets your needs.

Order your copy of

PC BUYERS GUIDE today!

PC BUYERS eUlDE
Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.

One Park Avenue — 4th Floor

New York. NY 10016; K. Armstrong

Please send copies of the
latest edition of PC BUYERS GUIDE.
Enclosed is my check or money order
for $9.45* ($7.95* plus $1 .50 for post-

age and hafTdIing) for each copy.

(Price outsideU.S. $11.00.)

Mr./Mrs./Ms_

Address

City

State/Zip
•RssidBnts of CA. CO. CT. DC. FL. IL, MA. Ml. MD.
NJ. NY Stats, and VT add applicabiB salBstax.

return in the microcomputer mail-order

market! Let us give you information on ad
sizes, options, rates—and you'll be amazed
at how economically you can locus in on
your specific audience.

PCs penetrating editorial brings you a
knowledgeable readership that is rapidly

growing—and growing increasingly recep-

tive to the product or service you have to

offer. And it's easier than ever to deliver your
message—because you can phone your ad
in at the number below, so your insertion can
run in the next issue. Make sure if does—
phone now!

Clcutilled AdveitUing

YOUR
UiRARY
Add to your PC collection today. Mbife your
personal library complete and oufhoritotive

with any issues you moy be missing.

Copies are available for issues published
during the last twelve months— be sure to

specify the issues you wont. If a porticulor

issue is out of stock, your payment will be
refunded promptly.

Bock issues of PC ore priced at $6.00 eoch,
posfpoid. Outside USA, $7.00 each.

PC
Ziff-Oovis, One Pork Avenue. 4th Floor,

New York, NY 10016, K. Armstrong

Please send issues of PC listed below:

1
Issue Qfy. Ufrit Price Total Price

1

Payment Enclosed $

Mr./Mrs.''Ms

Address.

Cify/State/2ip_



PCBLUEBOOK
ADVERTISING RATES AND

INFORMATION:

Standard listings consist ofa bold lead line (23 characters maximum);?
lines of body copy (45 characters per line); 4 lines for company name,

address and telephone number. $250 per insertion—4 issue minimum.
•Additional charge for extra lines and company logos. Prepayment and

frequency discounts available. .American Express. MasterCard.

Visa accepted. Copy subject to publishers approval. Send typewritten

or printed copy, reproducible logo art (ifapplicable) and remittance

to Kathry n Cumberiander. Classified Sales Manager. Zifl-Davis

Publishing Company. One Park Avenue. New York. NY 10016.

For additional information, assistance, or to place an order by phone.

callcolleci(2l2)503*5ll5.

ACCESSORIES

SUPPLIES

IBM STYLE BINDERS. SUPS
Complete program packaging line. O-ring ciott)

binders, slip cases, floppy pages, game portfo-

lios. Continuous paper with three large holes. 20

R}. to go in binders. Blank disk envelopes func-

tion key cards tell user your Ft -F10 meanings.

Low prices on floppy disks. Call, write tor prices.

FREE Catalog. Fast service, ow prices.

ANTHROPOMORPHIC SYSTEMS UMITEO

376 £. St. Charles Road

Lombard. IL 60148

(312)629-5160

1-80O-OEAL-NOW

FABRIC DUST COVERS
Our 4th year protecting computers and periph-

erals with he^ poly/cotton covers.

BEST QUAUTY—American made.custon work
BEST SELECTK)N-6 colors. 1 100 styles

BEST SERVICE-Fasl. Toll Free, MC/Visa

BEST PRICES-$8.9^ 95, Shipped Free

BEST VALUE—Monogram or Screerting available

COVERS UNLIMITED

P06 381076

Germantown, TN 38183-1076

800-821-7709 or 901-754-4465

...SOFTWARE PUBLISHING...
GOS offers a wide variety (rf services that win help

get your software to the market. Address your

needs with GOS.
• IBM style cloth/vinyl 3-ring bmders/slips

• Labels, sleeps, disk pages, bulk diskettes.

.

• Disk duplication with 1009:1 verification

• Shrink wrapping and product assembly.

•Quck turn-around.

A weN packaged product can make the differ-

ence in making a sale. Call us nowl VISA/’MC

GLENCO DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

3920 Ridge Are.

ArknglonHts. 160004
312-392-2492

BAR CODING

BAR CODE—LABEL PRINTING
THE LABEL MkKER ' prints bar codes. OCR-A

like and large characters from data entered at

keyboard or from disk files. Create and save

unique pinltng formats and record layouts. Per-

lorms record add. change, delete, sort and se-

lect on disk files. Al. LABELMAKER" prints AIAG

shipping/parts identificalion labels required by

Auto Maiufaclurers. Programs require IBM PC

or work-alike.

TJ SOFTWARE INC

PO. Box 2044

Arlington Heights. IL 60006

(312)364-1065

BAR CODE/MAG CARD/NETWORK
Time Express 'll: 4/tunction add-on-board tor

IBM PC/XT/AT or compatibles, interface most

standard data base programs. 1. Bar Code reader

w/wand $495. 2. Mag Card reader/encoder

$695. 3. Additional RS232 port 4. Network in-

terface for remote stations. 5. Additional remote

stations available.

California OAC Corporation

1900 Wyatt Drive. #3

Santa Clara, CA 95054

(408)727-3750

BAR CODEREAOERS/PRINTING
Programs $49-$299 to print labels, catalogs,

pages of bar codes and/or large graphics chs

on PC with Epson/Oki/IM printers, ter Codes

39. 1 2of5. UPC. MSI. AIAG. GSA. DOD-LOG-
MAAS Large graphics letters up to r tall. Disk

data, menu-driven, assembly language speed.

Code 39 or UPC subroutines for MS C, LatticeC.

BASIC. MS-Cobd. Clipper, TurboPascal. MS/IBM

Pascal Fortran, dteselli Plus. $159.

Readers attach in parallel with keyboard. Trans-

parent to PC & all software—no slol. $595 lor

PC/XT/AT. AT8T. ITT, Tandy. Zenith, Lbg Edge,

Sperry, etc. Otner models lor Mac. IBM 3178.

3278. 3180, 5291. & Serial Trm Options; Badge

Readers. Laser Readers. 16 readers, port.

Cqar-s«d2(E PORTABLE READERS $325.

Worthingion Data Solutions

IX Crespi Court

Santa Car. CA 95060

(408)456-9936

BAR CODE READERS/MAGNETIC
STRIPE READERS
TPS provides Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe

Readers/Encoders and combinations of these for

simple installation on IBM PC, AT, and 3160 ter-

minals: DEC Rainbow, Professional, and VT 200

series terminals; NCR DecisionMate V and PC

IV: Tl Professional; AT&T/Olivetti: Wang PC and

VS 4200: Apple Macintosh: Northstar Dimen-

sion ter code label printing program $50 w/

reader purchase

TPS Electronics

4047 Transport Street

Pak) Alto. CA 94X3
(415)856-6833

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MONEYMAKER FOR
CONSULTANTS
Law time management is the key to your share

of $5 bil ion and specialized softmre-hardware

sales projected by 1990. LTM lime and billing

software for large and small professional firms

has received a published national rave review.

Use it lor yotr own billing and sell it to attor-

ney's. CPA's, and all others who bil tor their time.

Dealer discounts on eve^ sale. LTM is consis-

tently chosen over heavily advertised products

some costing 10 times its $495 price Send tor

details.

MEGA META. Inc.

8990 Lloyd Place

Los Angeles. California 90069

213-278-5249

FUTILITY SOFTWARE
Have you been looking to market or acquire 'C-

based utility software for screen design and

screen 1/0? We have a fully-developed product

(indudiAg docjmentalnn) which has never been

brought lo market. If interested in acquiring ex-

clusive product right for development and/or

marketing, reply to:

FutureSolt RND

P.0. 80x1189

Herndon. Va 2X70

Personal compute owners

CAN EARN S1,000-SS,00Q

MONTHLY
by selling simple services performed by their

compute' Work at home—in spare time. (Set tree

list ol 1X bes: services to offer. Wnte;

C.I.L0,L

PO. Box 60X9
San Diego. CA 92106-8X9

COMPUTER/
INSURANCE

SAFEWARE
If your computer is important to you. insure it!

SAFEWARE provides (u I replacement of hard-

ware. media and purchased software. As little as

$39 a year covers Are. theft, po'wer surge, earth-

quake. water damage and auto accident. Call 6

am to 8 pm Monday thru Friday SatiAday 9 am
to 5 pm
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

XX N. High Street. PO Box 02211

Columbus. OH 43202

(614) 262-0559 (OH). (8X) 848-3469 (NAT)

COMPUTER
SERVICES

CHANGING WORD PROCESSORS?
We convert to and from:

XEROX PC-OOS

DEC WORDSTAR

IBM MULTIMATE

LANIER SAMNA

WANG ASai

CPT MICOM

WORDPERFECT

Also most CP/M systems. Can for our low prices.

Test conversions available.

Data Conversion, Inc.
. ImM PM. CAnOQ

DATA CONVERSION. INC.

6310 Caballero Blvd.

Buena Park. CA906X
(714)522-7762

(Toll Free(600)-824-4651 in Calif.)

DISK CONVERSION
We are the oldest and most versatile conversion

company in the country. We ll electronically

convert disks, tapes, or mag ca*ds to your PC or

word processor OverX billion characters con-

verted since 1979. Opticat scanning available.

We provide the excetierKe you expect. Text ac-

curacy guaranteed for (bsk conversions

Text lienees Corporalicn

54XSan Fernando Rd.

Glendale. CA 91203

(818)247-0792
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SOFTWARE LOCATORS
let us do the searching for you Call us with your

specific software requirements Receive your

Custom Locator Report of the programs best

suited to your software needs Custom Locator

Reports range trom only $35 to $50. Software

Companies—call us too Call or send for our

latest UPDATE packet

Software Locators

1651 -6 West Vista Way

Vista, CA 92083

(800) 624-7240 or (619) 941 -6636 in CA

DATA
CONVERSION

DON'T REKEY-CONVERT!
We use the latest disk, tape, scanning. & tele-

communications technology to reformat data lor

you QUICKLY AND ACCURATELY. USUALLY AT

ONE tenth YOUR CURRENT COST We trans-

fer data between word processors, typesetters,

micros, mints, mainframes. & software pack-

ages We supply a lull range of consutting ser-

vices including Data Customization and Database

Development

Data Conversion Laboratory

67-27 l6Bth Street

Fresh Meadows, N Y 11365

718-939-4921

FULL SPECTRUM
ol Data Conversion Services

• Quick Turnaround

• Highly Professional

• Disk or Tape Conversions

• Oisplaywriter, Wang. IBM PC & Hundreds of

Other Formats

Computer Systems Services. Inc.

5 East 16th Street

New York. NY 10003

(212)242-5255

DISKCONVERSION
SERVICE

ON WORD
• ACCURATE OPTICAL SCANNING

(DIRECT TO WORD PROCESSORS)
• PRECISE DATA CONVERSIONS

(INCLUDING FORMAT CODES)
• GREAT TURN-AROUND/BEST PRICES

(48 or 24 HOUR. EVEN SAME DAY!)

•CUSTOM CONVERSIONS

(YES. WE SUPPORT --YOU!)
• CALL US TODAY, CM± US NOW
ON WORD DEVELOPMENT

2434 Mam St

Santa Monica, CA 90405

(213)399-7733

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

DUPLICATION SOLUTIONS
have the answer to your duplications needs,

no matter what the volume We supply auto-

loaders. disks and technical support We pro-

vide copy protection, serialization, package

assembly and distrbutive shipping

MegaSott

PO Box 710

Freehold. N J 07728

1-800-222-0490 InNJ 201-463-7628

9 TRACK TAPES to IBM-PC
Convert mailing lists or other mam frame data

on 1600 BPI 9- track tapes to PC-DOS 5)4 disk-

ettes New automated process guarantees data

verification Easy instructions tor loading to your

data base (dbllj. R84000. etc.) or hard disk Only

$60 per million chars. $95 minimum. Bernoulli

t>ox$30/M

A S I fnc

1259 El Camino. Suite 260

Menlo Park. CA 94025

(415)323-6338

24 HOUR TURN-AROUND!
We earned our nationwide reputation for fast

service and tough quality control Very compet-

itive pricesi We duplicate all 3.5'
, 5 25' & 9' tor-

mats System 36 and A/T our speciaity! Custom

lab^ & sleeves ready m onty 2 weeks' State-

ot-the-ari copy protection and tull packaging

services available

ECHO DATA SERVICES, INC

Marsh Creek Corporate Center

LionviHe. PA 19353

(800)441-8854 (215) 363-2400 inW

HARDWARE
ADD-ON BOARDS

FIXED DISK BIOS/BODT
FiXT bOiXS from most popular Hard Disks-DA-

VONG, XEBEC. IOMEGA. GT LAKES, etc Adds

XT-like BIOS interlace to your disk for PC. Se-

curity. multiple volumes, removable media sup-

port optional No-sk)t ptug-rn mslailation Specity

controller and computer with order $80-$l80.

Add$3shpg. CA tax

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

PO BOX 3039

SAN DIEGO, CA 92103

619/298-9349

MEGAMEMORY FOR MINIBUCKS
Fully populated TWO MEGABYTE Tall Tree Sys-

tems boards. Lowest prices in USA Corporate

accounts/credii cards accepted Add2%S&H
JRAM-2 $349

JRAM-3 ABOVE BOARD $419

JRAM-AT $399

JRAM-AT-3 ABOVE BOARD $449

THE RAM EXPLOSION

5119A Leesburg Pike, Smte 260

Falls Church. VA 22041

703-569-4471

IEEE 488 CONTROLLERS
The most respected name m GPtB interfaces lor

microcomputers offers you two IEEE 488 Con-

troliers for IBM compatible Personal Computers

Ziaiech's experience guarantees you the best

documentation and most etficieni software

available Two-year warranty Call or write lor free

information packet

ZIATECH
conPonATioN

Zaitech Ckirporation

3433 Roberto Court

San Luis Obispo. CA 93401 USA
(805)541-0488 ext 101 in Telex 4992316

768KOFNOSLOT PC RAM
We mstalf 768K of RAM on your IBM-PC1 or PC2
system board 76dK installed W/3 month war-

ranfy—$350, 76BK IBM w/no down lime moth-

erboard exchar>ge-$388 (requires deposil) DO-

IT-YOURSELF-KIT 640K XT KIT-$115. (no sol-

dermg). 768K-PC1 or PC2 kit— $250 (requires

soldering), add $7 kit. $12 sysl/bds S/H

Add-MEM
22151 Redwood Rd

Casiro Valley. CA 94546

(415)886-5443

HARDWARE
COMMUNICATIONS

SMART ANSWERING MACHINE
SAM transforms your IBM PC into an intelligeni

phone answering & real-voice messaging cen-

ter FEATURES 999 personal messages, call

screenng message forwarding, timeda grouped

message dettvery, sortable phonebook/autodi-

aler, iime/date tog. voice prompted remote ac-

cess AND MORE!!' All hardware & software

included RETAIL PRICE $295 VISA/MC

SAM*

dialectron.inc

2035 Califrrxiia St . Ste #17

Mountain View, CA 94040

(415)960-3040

HARDWARE
COOLING DEVICE

SO’/i LESS HEAT
the high performance cooling an expanded

system needs with TURBO-COOL. It lowers IBM

PC/XT/AT operating temperatures by 15-25 deg

Prevents costly malfunctions due lo excessive

heal Ideal lor systems loaded with add-ons

TURBO-COOL utilizes an exceptionally quiet.

West German, all metal Ian Installs quickly,

without entering the computer, using existing

screw holes on the rear chassis Reviewed by PC
MAGAZINE 3/25/86 $69 95-PC/XT $79 95-

AT Add $3 s/h (CA 6%). VISA/MC/COO

PC COOLING SYSTEMS
Bonsall.CA 92003^)518

(619)723-9513

HARDWARE
DISK DRIVES

BINCHDISKEHE SYSTEM
Read, write, and lormat diskettes from IBM

mamtrames. minicomputers, data entry equip-

ment. etc. Complete easy lo use software

handlesEBCOlCconverSfon Can read and write

CP/M 8-inch diskettes (many formats) You also

can use Onneh drives lor PCDOS files; 1200 KB
per d'Skette* $1150 complete

MicfoTech Exports

223 Forest Avenue

PaloAtto.CA 94301

415-324-9114

HARDWARE
DISKETTES

CP/M&1.2MbonPC
Wim MULTI-DISK and UoFom-PC use 3 5. 5 25

and 8 inch single & double density CP/M for-

mats as DOS diskettes on your IBM-PC or XT

Many MS-DOS formats also supported includ-

ing IBM-AT. HP-150 and Data G^al 1, Over

200 formats Both MULTI-OtSK and UniForm-PC

for $225 Disk drives and adapter cables

available

PS Engineering

PO Box 51068

San Jose. CA 95151 -5066

(800) 369-2396. (800) 423-7171 (CA)

LOWEST PRICES ON DISKETTE
5)4-SS0045C 0SD0 55< 0SH0/AT$165
3VSSHD$145 DSHD $185
• Lifetime warranty • Tyvek sleeves

• 100% error tree • Reinforced nub rmg

• Finest quality •LaWesS protect tabs

Free UPS shipping. Minimum 100 diskettes

Send check or calf CAres add6V^%s tax

DATA BUREAU Inc

633 Westwood Bfvd Suite 120

Los Angeles. CA 90024

(213)479-0345
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HARDWARE
OPTICAL READERS

GIVE YOUR PC an “EYE”
PC compatible equipment to digitize drawings,

flow charts, logs, pictures and slides lor use in

elecironic publi^ing or personal publishing ap*

plications. CAO systems, and archival storage

Resolution over RVr x it area from 150 dpi to

400 dpi Higher res for smaller areas Prices start

at S3.950 Trainable character image recogni-

tion software—$1995 Leases available

LANDART SYSTEMS INC

140 Cedar Street

New York, N Y 10006

(212) 227-6600 eirt, 72

HARDWARE
PERIPHERALS

640K YOUR MOTHERBOARD!!
Put 640K of RAM on Your Motherboard' NO

SLOT' NO ADD-ON BOARDS'-NO SOLDER-

ING' Compicle w/ALL Hardware. Memory Chips

and Instructions. Easy PLUG-IN Installation Avail

for IBM XT, IBM Portable, COMPAQ & COMPAQ

PLUS Portables Only $144.95 • $5 S/H ,
Speoty

computer when ordering Oir inquiries invited

CK/MO/VISA/MC

J S & J Software

1281 S King St Suite &A

Honolulu. Hawaii 96814

24/hr Orders (800) 821-5226 ext 435

MORE THAN A JOYSTICK
State-of-the-Ari has never performed so well-

The GRAVIS MK VI Analog Controller (or your

IBM PC

• Pistol Grip Handle

• 8 Position Tension Control

• 3 Independent Ftre Buttons

• 1 Year Warranty

• Game Ports Available

Only $49 95 • $5 S/H Dealer tnq WelccimeChk/

M.O

GRAVIS COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES INC

943Boblett

Blame. Washington. 96230

(604) 434-7274 ext 72

HARDWARE
POWER
PROTECTION

MEIRICK STAND-BY POWER
THE MEIRICK STAND-BY POWER SYSTEM
provides back-up power and protection from

power taiiures. brownouts, surges, ^kes. and

power line noise The enclosed battery will sup-

ply a long run time during a power failure

240 watt svslem-$365: 400 watt system-$495;

600 watt system-$795

MEIRICK me POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

Box 298

Frisco. CO 60443

(303)668-3251

MAILING LISTS

MAILING LISTS

Now over 1,500.000 micro owners Select by

brand; 311 M Apple. 315M IBM PC. 9 phone

vented reseller lists inciuding6.026 stores. Vtfl s.

chain buying offices Unix users 16.000 com-

puter companies Over 75 differentmNTO andmmt

lists Call/Write Irv lor into Include your phone

& type of business

TARGETED MARKETING INC -kv Brechner

60x5125

Ridgewood. NJ 07451

(201)445-7196

SECURITY

ST!LLWA!TING? INSECURE?
QUiCKON-lnslant Tum-on moduie-$69 95

LOCKIT l-Passwoord Boot-Up module-$129 95

User selectable PW & Boot-omy-from-HD mode

PC RESET-Reboof w/o cycling power-$21 95

Easy to mstail. No slot, speoty PC/XT/AT

LOCKIT ll-PW protection lor subdirectories lor

DOS20&up-$7995 MC/VISA

SECURITY MICROSYSTEMS CONSULTANTS

16 Flagg Place Suite 102 PC

Staten island. NY 10304

Telephone (718)667-1019

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE
The 'an nsk' Personal Computer Policy from DSI

includes essential coverages not available with

other policies: protection against loss of data

(even from accidental erasure), loss of custom

programs, and fraud Especially intended for

business computers Coverage can be bound by

telephone, 9 to 4 Mountain Time

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE

4800 Riverbend Road. PO Box 9003

Boulder, CO 80301

(303)442-0900. (800)621-8385. Ext 494

TAPE TO DISK
CONVERSION

TAPE/OISX/M!CROFICHE
Convert IBM disk (%0 KB or 1.2 MB) lo/lrom

Magnetic Tape (9 Track 800, 1600. or 6250 BPt)

$10/360 KB disk, or $40/1 2 MB disk ASCII

TAPE $15/360 K8 disk, or $60/ 1 2 MB disk

EBCDIC TAPE Convert reports from disk to Mi-

aofiche Store 208(11x14') pages on ONE (1)

4 <6’ Microfiche $10/Mtctofiche

Technical Programming Services. Inc.

8506 Easi6lsl Street

Tulsa. OK 74133-1301

918-254-9622

TAPE TO DISK CONVERSIONS
Conversion services to or from over 500 com-

puter systems

-Magtapes

—Micro Computers
— Mmi Computers

—Word Processors

—Typesetters

Our conversion capabilities surpass most in the

industry

Pivar C^puting Services. Inc

165 Arlington Hgts Rd rrM

Buffalo Grove. IL 60089

(312)459-6010

SOFTWARE

ACCOUNTING

CUSTOM PAYROLL
Alt systems support multiple pay categories,

calculation of all taxes, user-deflned deduc-

tions. exceptional item handling, a variety ot

necessary reporis, faychecks and W-2 forms

Written in PC Basic with lull source included (or

easy maintenance Prices start at $695 00 lor

basic system and manual

DATASMITH.INC

Box 8036

Shawnee Mission. KS 66208

Phone (913)381-9118

CRYSTAL PAYROLL
Fast and easy to use Computes wages and taxes

in seconds Pnntschecks with itemized stubsor

stubs only (after the tact). Ten user defined pay

types lor hourly, salary, dollar, bonus, commis-

sion. tips, and piece rale wages, expenses, ana

ten voluntary deductions mciuding 401 Ks True

multiple pay and deduction rales Allocation to

multi GL acets and oepts Muilt company, ideal

for payroll services Federal, ^te and local taxes

with flexible employee options Quarterly and

year-end reports Standard $395. Restaurant

$595 Construction $5%, Farm $595 VISA. MC.

AMEX 30 day money back guarantee

CRYSTAL SOFTWARE

3100 Broadway. Suite 203

Boulder. Colorado 80302

(303)443-5528

MoneyCounts" VER 3.0

A COMPLETE MONEY MANAGEMENT SYS-

TEM that provides Checking, savings aryd aedit

card management, budgeting, financial state-

ments, graphics, financial database with multi-

ple xiquiry levels, special reports, tutorial and on-

line help screens to guide you each step ot the

way Great for home or small tx^mess-use Only

$69 95 VISA. MC Call or write for FREE

BROCHURE
PARSONS TECHNOLOGY

6925 Surrey Dr N E

Cedar Rapids. lA 52402

(319)373-0197

DEPRECIATION PLUS!
Forget tine-by-line comps forever Enter the de-

tailonce' Make needed updalesannually Prints

Depreciation Schedule and Schedule of Fixed

Assets. S/L, 150% or 200% DB Limits for

amount allowable Easy to use Copyable Mul-

tiple depts or clients Use lor whai-its Needs

MS-DOS. 64K and 1 drive Retail $39 95 Intro-

ductory offer $19 95, Ck, or M 0
DataH^p of Nebraska

PO Box 5653

Lincoln. N£ 68505

(402)464-1835

•••SOURCE CODE FOR SALE^^
Selling all copyrights to business applications

written in RM/COBOL All applications are in-

stalled at user »tes.

Attorney s Billing System.

Veterinarian Billing w/Inveilory

Architect's Billing System

Serious callers only, please Call tor details

Compulech. Inc.

700 East Mam
fiusseiivifie. AR 72801

(501) 782-2265 exi 23

PC-FUND
The leading fund accounting system lor local

:

govts and non-profit organizations Modules in-

clude General Ledger. Accounts Payable. En-

cumbrance. Obligation Tracking. Accounts

Receivable. Payroll. Budgeting. Fixed Assets and

Donor Receipts The system supports up to 99

funds. 9999 depts PC-FUND runs on the IBM-

PC and most MS-DOS and XENIX computers

AMERICAN FUNDWARE. INC

PO 00x773028

Steamboat Springs. CO 60477

800-551 -4458 US 800-227-7575

CO 303-870-5770

Fixed Assets System
CFAAS *

IS a powerful tool tor fixed assets ac-

counting which calculates separate hnanaat &
tax depreciation using all standard methods

Easy to team & simple to use. it edits checks for

tax code compliance & prepares lax work-

sheets Demo disk $35. complete program S696

Visa/MC

Comprehensive Microsystems, tnc

609 Fifth Ave

Sattord.AZ 85546

(602)428-7225

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
The CMAS system is designed for contractors

where tracking job costs is required. Modules

include Job Cost. Payroll, A/R, A/P, General

Ledger, Estimating & Service Billing CMAS
software is fufiy integrated, includes automatic

invoicing & lies-mto most spreadsheet & WP
programs Multi-terminals available

DATA-BASICS. INC

11000 Cedar Road. Suite tiO

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216)721-3400
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cm REVIEW, CPE CREDITS
CRA Review with Pass or Rdund Program. CPE

Hours. Diagnostics for CfA, CMA, CPA Exams.

Personnel Evaluator. Recruitment. IBM PCs or

compatibles. Individual. Office and College

Padoges Available. Use DIAL-A-OEMO with your

Modem. Advanced Software for Advancing

Accountants

PO Box 6512

Huntsville. TX 77340

1 -(800) 241 -9700

In TX (409) 295-1597

A<1icroMash MCM MUHI9 ITUVT HOf

SOFTWARE

BUSINESS

PROFESSIONAL TIME/BILLING
Handles 400 clients. 20 partners, 80 job (&40

out of pocket expense) d^riptions, 20 area of

practice codes, fixed fee or per hour billings, &
more. Prints billings, monthly statements, aged

receivables. & more. Free telephone support.

$149 (VISA. M/C. AMEX). Other original soft-

ware. Call/Write for FREE CATALOG!

MICRO-ART PROGRAMMERS

173 Birch Avenue

Cayucos.CA 93430

(605) 995-2329 (24 hour)

EZ TRACK Estimating

Create fast and accurate detailed estimates.

General pixpose. Estimate all types of jobs EZ

to use. Up to 24 tasks. Auto extensions. *What

if* bid m^ps. Duplicate estimates. IBM/PC,

XT. AT w comp. With 45 page manual. IS day

moneyback trial. Free fact sheet. $65 (CA 61^%)

check. C.O.O.. M.O.

Micro Data Management. Inc.

PO. Box 1230

Cerritos. CA 90701

(213)594-62826x1.72

LP88-LINEAR PROGRAMMING
A powerful menu-driven system for sofving lin-

ear programs with up to 255 constraints and

2255 variables. A new product-form version ac-

cepts problems up to 510x2510. Features in-

clude interactive and batch operation,

spreadsheet-style input and editing, a storage

system for problems and bases, sequential file

input/output. Simplex algorithm restart, a com-

plete report generator, sensitivity anat^. Re-

quires 192K. $99with 8087 support, user 's guide.

VtSA/MC

EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. INC

POB 15328

Alexandria. VA 22309

(703)549-5469

The Andsor Collection

Unique concept: creates complete, self-con-

tain^, window-based data management envi-

ronment in one OOPS file. Simplifi^ everything.

Combine functions to create youir own solu-

tions in any application; calculations, database

management, modeling, text processing, charts,

data analysis, statistics, reports, labels, forms,

presentations, mail-merge, etc. Simple enough

for a PCjr, sophisticated enough lor a PC AT. Su-

perb. AOO page hard-cover manual, with many

examples. From simple calculations, files, in-

quiries. to complex models, data structures, re-

ports: when your favorite data manager/

spreadsheet/word processor/inlegrated sys-

tem cannot provide the sotution you need, re-

member The Andsor Collection. 60 day money-

back guarantee. US$95 * $5 s&h. Visa/MC/

Am£x/Chk/MO/COD. Call or write now to order.

IBM/PC/XT/AT/Pcjf. 128K. one drive or hard

disck. monochrome and/or cokx monitor. DOS
2.04^. Not copy protected.

I V

i,-(n</sor

Go/Zection ^

Andsor Research Inc.

161 University Avenue. Suite 1202

Toronto. Ontario, Canada M5H 3M7

(416)364-8423

PC ORDER PAD
For Manufacturers. Wholesalers or Retailers:

MAKE MORE MONEY by automating your order

processing lunction. Handles Cash and Charge

sales with an End-of-Oay Cash and Sales Sum-

mary report. Produces a Customer Receipt/

Picking slip. Keeps track of Inventory. Can easHy

use BAR CODE or OCR input. Will Import/Export

files in ASC II fi^t. EA^ & PAST with full on-

line HELP screens. Runs on mostMS DOScom-

puters with 384K. hard disk, 80 col. printer. Cash

drawer optional. Custom modifications & Sup-

port available.

COLUMBIA SOFTWARE. INC. $249

10420 SE- HDIcrest Drive Demo $15

Portland. OR 97266

(503)654-7722

REPORT WRITER
Ail-language qPLEX IV lets you select or sort your

own special forms, reports, labels, bar graphs

or queries. Export your r^iorts to spreadsheets

and word processors. Reads Basic. Assembler.

Pascal. C. Fortran. Cobal, ASCII. Data Base

Managers and more. Dealer demos available.

MSDOS. Xenix, Unix.

Snow Software Corporation

3330 Fisher Road

Clearwater, FL 33519

(613)784-8899

EZF0RM$0NLY$43!
CREATE/PRlNT/MODIFY/FILL-fN/SAVE ANY
FORM! Over 60 business, club and personal

forms included. Word processing features, user

friendly pop-up menus, sequential counter for

invoices, etc., protected fields, solid tines, clear

forms overlay, full printer support, on-line help.

Turbo quick & EZ. V/MC/AX/CK/PO/MO OK.

ENERCO ASSOCIATES

403 NasaRd.1 East Suite 377

Webster (Houston) Texas 77598

(713)482-0210

AHORNEY OFFICE PACK
A complete office management system for legal

operations with time billing, office calc, spread-

sheet, finance functions, office forms, boiler-

plate. client track, case track, reminder, sort,

search, recap, etc. Auto office works tor small up

to 40 attorney share, co-paitner. or individual co-

resident. Lotus. dBASE, IBM compat.. requires

hard disk

SOFTWARE TRUSTA STAR SERIES (Price $2875.00)w*

Order line 1-800-824-7868 ext. X91()^^

TIME ACCOUNTING & BILLING
TABS is designed for use by professionais who
bill on the basis of time (attorneys, accountants.

etc.)American Bar Assoc, approved. TABS is easy

to understand and operate. STI's full feature

software is currently in use by over 2000 firms

nationwide. PC-OOS. MS-DOS. Novete and IBM

PC Netvporks. For details contact;

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY. INC.

620 No. 48th, Suite 120

Lincoln, NE 68504

(402)466-1997

dBASE ll/lll SOFTWARE
GENERAL LEDGER

(integrates with dINVOICER)$99
dINVOfCER (billing &A/R) $99

SALES ANALYSIS (Works wilh dINVOiCER) $99

JOB COSTING (lor Contractors) $99

JOB ESTIMATING

(Works wilh Job CXisling) $99

SOURCE CODE incuded tor dBASE It or III. Re-

quire printer. 2 360k Floppys or Hard Disk.

dATAMAR SYSTEMS-{619) 223-3344

1152 Albion St.

San Diego, CA 92106

Master Card-Visa-Check-COO

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN PC PROFITS AT HOME
Receive needed exposure to earn extra income

by listing your experience, goals and equip-

ment. Our database provides low cosi/risk ap-

proach to introduce home programmers and

companies needing programming help. Se^ $2

now tor complete info package and application.

Only other cost is $9 application tee.

HOME PROGRAMMERS
R0,Box243-N7

EfSegundo.CA 90245-0243

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS
PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

BEFDREYDULEAP'*
Making use of fuzzy logic, a branch of artificial

intelligence. Before You Leap is able to predict

the cost and schedule of a software project con-

sistently wilhin 20%. BYL provides a schedule

tor tasks and manpower loading. BYL is a must

lor DP and MIS professionals. Price; $495 pkis

$6 S&K. VISA and MASTERCARD
Gordon Group

635North 19th Street

San Jose. CA 95112

(406)2800743

EASY TO USE SCHEDULING
And easy to buy at this price! Only $44.95 for

SCHEDULE PRO. a fuH critical path with a sam-

ple project and »)mplete documentation. Can be

used by any business or individual with Apple,

IBM PC. or compatible hardware. Add $4.00

shipping in the US.
H&S Software

Arrasmith Trail

Ames. Iowa 50010

515-232-2331
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SOFTWARE

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT

TimeSlar" (or 19.86!

If you warn (o gei (he mos( out of Irte. you need

a way to best manage your time TimeStar“ un-

derstands En^sh desi^tions of what you want

to get done. Let it organize your daily schedules,

to fully utilize your time, and maximize your pro-

ductivity PC/XT/AT 256K $44. Visa/MC/chk

welcome. Limited time offer.**** $19.86! when

mention PC Magazine

TimeStar
For the time ofyour life!

*

TimeStar Software

2400 Granite Creek Road

Scotls Valley, CA 95066

(800)327-2400, (408)438-5416

SOFTWARE

COMMUNICATIONS

PROGRAMMABLE EMULATOR
Automate your communications 'Hooks* to

operate communications functions auto-

matically thru your own programs written in

*Cr Basic, or Pascal Supports PC to PC to

mainframe link up Memory resident mode,

simultaneous COMI and COM2. X-modem.

VT100 and 13 others Bluestreak Plus $89 95

Lang-Aiian. Inc

2457 Aloma Ave
,
Suite B

Winter Park. FL 32792

(800) 541 -2255 Tone 677-1539

COMPUTER-TELEX-UNK
Link your computer to telex with Cawlhon's

Computer-Telex-Link Available lor liS and

overseas applications, Cawlhon's Telex-Link

IS easy to use, has on-time help, sell-test

diagnostics, frequently called numbers, a

complete User s guide, and excellent sup

port For many computers and operating

systems

Cawthon
Scientific

Group

24224 Michigan Avenue

Dearborn, Michigan 48124

Phone 313-565-4000

SOFTWARE

COMPILER

DeSmet C • $109
Full K&R compiler, assembler, linker, librar-

ian. fullscreen editor, profiler, overlays, ex-

ample software 140 page manual BOTH

8067 and floating point libraries. OUT-

STANDING PRICE/PERFORMANCE Consis-

tently rated isl or 2nd in published

benchmarks PC/MSDOS No royalties on

generated code. Newsletter Updates $30 ea

$109 shipping included. Symbolic (C source

level) Debugger Option $50 extra C Com-

piler for Macintosh. $150.

C WARE CORPORATION

Dept PCO

PO Box C

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

SOFTWARE

DATA BASE
MANAGEMENT

INCREDIBLE $34.99 DATABASE
That's right' Only $34 99 for a database

that’s easy to use, yet packed with powerful

features. Data Flight beats the biggies

Search, sort, print reports, generate forms

and mailing lists, DO ON-SCREEN CALCU-

LATIONS' Inpul data using screen-forms you

create Completely menu-driven, on-line help

at the touch ot a key Shares data with other

programs like Lotus 123. Up to 32,000 rec-

ords per database, automatically indexed.

Includes manual. Unbelievable performance

al a revolutionary price. Money back tf not

delighted within 30 days. Don't let the low

price fool you—this is a complete database

manager lor IBM PCs and compatibles This

price IS good for a limited time only! Send

check for $34 99 to:

SOLO FLIGHT SOFTWARE

217 East 85th Street Suite 194

New York. NY 10028

(212) 517-7751

SOFTWARE

DATA
ENTRY

ENTRYPDINT
Most widely installed data entry system tor PC/

XT/AT Heads-down speed, sophisticated multt-

screen applications Features paint the screen

form design, data validation, table & file look-

ups Help keys, logic processing, reformatting,

batch totals, verification 129 KB remapping &

more Demo$30 Op&atorSS45 OeveioperS845

Volume pricing

DATALEX

650 5lh Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415)541-0780.(800)962-8888

DATA ENTRY EMUUTOH
FuB Speed heads-down data entry with two-pass

venficaion lor the PC/XT/AT & compatWes Easy

screen iormalling by your data entry operators

in minutes Loaded with features like. Auto dup

& skip, verily bypass, constant fields, range

checks, table lookups, full screen paging. & lieid

totals Fully menu driven only $3% Call for free

30 day inai period

COMPUTER KEYES

6519 193 SW, Lynnwood WA 98036

(206)776-6443

RODE/PC DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
How to determine which data entry product is

best^ Ignore the hype, gel the facts Evaluate

ROOE/PC and see it 6 the choice Iv all types

of data entry in hundreds ot major COTipames

such as EXXON, Bethlehem Steel Demo. $40

(-* $5 shipping. CA add lax), creditable to full

license for 30 days.

OPX. Inc.

20823StevensCfeekBlvd..C1-C

Cupertino, CA 95015

(408)973-9292 TELEX 701111

KeyEntry lit'*'

Whether just starting, or replacing keypunches.

3741$. or dedicated systems You won't see

the full potential of PC-based data entry \tr\ti you

see Ke^nlry III. the premier data entry system

lor PCs $3^ to $895 verston/quantity depen-

dent Complete Evalualion Package just $42 50

delivered To order, or for information call now

Southern Computer Systems. Inc.

2732 Seventh Avenue South

Birmingham, AL 35233

(800) 533-6879 Of (205) 251 -2985

SOFTWARE

DATA
MANAGEMENT

PCFILEIir
Easy to use. and one of the most powerful All

standard features (search, sort, hst) plus browse,

global changes, macros, mailing labels, format-

ted reports with selection and calculations, sub-

totals, totals, averages, encryption Exchange

dala with 1-2-3. WORD WordStar, etc Over

190,000 users Version 4 0 $59 95 $5 s/h

Check. M/C or VISA Toll free 24 hrs

l-800-JBUnON

ButtonWare. Inc.

PO 60x5786

Bellevue. WA 98006

(206)746-4296

PC-FILE/R-
Next generation offspring of PC-File ill All the

power of Its popular predecessor plus Rela-

tional capabilities, integrated letter wntmg and

mail-merge. context sensitive help windows *pop

up ' New binary search retrieves dala hundreds

of times faster Ask your dealer tor it. or order

direci from ButtonWare $14995 • $5$/h. Check.

M/C or VISA Toll free 24 hrs 1-800-J8UnON

BullonWare. Inc

PO. Box 5786

Bellevue. WA 98006

(206)746-4296

FILE EXPRESS'^onlySIO!
Easiest to use Information Managemeni soft-

ware on [he market Menu driven Features cal-

culated fields, sort, search, report generator

mailing labels, import, export, duptcales search,

browse mode A SHARE-WARE product Com-

plete program with manual on disk $10 Full

registration with printed manual and support

$40.MC/VISA

EXPRESSWAPE-Dept BB

PO Box 230

Redmond. WA98073

(206)643-3503, Ext 21

HIGH SPEED DATA RETRIEVAL
Fas-Fiie. menus, user def data entry form, rpts

& Ibis 9 key fids & 100 keywds/rec indexed

2 search routmes/query lang ascit export, en-

ter. index & print int'l chars, mailmerge avg ac-

cess' 0 3sec/rec floppy, 50ms/rec(hard)

unlimited recs/file ms/pc-dos 2 0+256k ram

59$us.5$s&h prnid manual & tutorial, $ back

guar ck. mo. visa, me

GRrmOli
SYSTEMS

Gryphon Systems

922 Grange Hall Road

Card1f!-by-m^Sea,CA 92007

(619)436-1455
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THOR"—The Crilically Acclaimed

Personal Information flelrleval

System—Now S79.95
Managers, professionals, and educators—use

THOR to record your thoughts, memos, letters,

meeting notes. MIow-ups. txiefs. and appoint-

ments Retrieve them instantly by category (ies).

time period, or matching text. THOR combines

the free format simplicity of a word processor with

the organizational power of a data base. Re-

viewed in PC. PC World. PC Products. Personal

Computing. New Ver. l.9includestutoriai. Check/

MC'^isa; include S5 s/h

Revofuiion Software. Inc.

715 Route 10

Randolph. NJ 07869

(201)366*4445

SOFTWARE
DECISION
SUPPORT
SYSTEMS

HYPOTHESES" Ver. 1.0

Determinism is as conveyed by the use of pos-

tulates within a semantic network of hy-

potheses. Acritical path method approach to A1

and decision-making. Easy to use. Please spec-

ify either CP/M-86 or PC-DOS and disk size when

ordering. Needs 256K. Price $49.95 (Cdn)

Banausic Research Ltd.

#106-1809 Frances St.

Vancouver. B.C.. Canada V5l 1Z8

(604) 253-1702 ext 101

EXPERTS?
A decision-aide of choice for users in search of

Artificial Intelligence on a PC. A fully integrated,

turniiey Expert System, not just another ‘weight-

and-rate* program. Guides the input of your own

decision problems and learns to simulate your

best intuitive knowledge For 256 K PC's and

clones. S495

Dr Paul Hoffman

MAGIC7 Software

101 First St. Suite 237

Los Altos. CA 94022

(415)941-2616

EXPERT CHOICE
Designed tor today's deason makers—gam the

competitive edge. Facilitates complex decisions

based on both objective & subjective factors

about criteria & alternatives Uses: procure-

ment. resource allocation, strategic planning.

R&D. marketing, finance, employee s^tion &
evaluation. $495. DEMO DISK $10.

Decision Support Software. Inc

1300 Vincent Place— Dept. C2

McLean, Virginia 22101

(800)368-2022 (703)442-7900

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

Turbo EXTENDER
Tired of fighting Turbo Pascal's 64K limitations?

Turbo Extender allows your programs to use all

640K of MSOOS memory for program code and

data arrays. Uses separately compiled modules

and nwmal Pascal syntax for parameter pass-

ing. Includes utilities to automaticatly convert and

maintain multi-module programs. Same high

quality and support as the TurboPower Utilities!

See ads in Byte & PC Tech or call 408-378-3672

tor more mfo. Complete source code on 2 DSDO
disks & 10(^ printed manual $85 Charge card

orders toll-free at (USA) 800-538-8157x830.

(CAL) 800-672-3470x830.

TurboPower Software

478 W. Hamilton Ave., #196

Campbell. CA 95008

WINDOW.LIB
An easy to use complete windowing system lor

programmers and writing in . .

.

• BASIC IBM.M-S.CB66

• C LATTICE. M-S
• COBOL M-S,RMF
• PASCAL M-S. TURBO
• FORTRAN M-S.RMF
Window editor included. Create callable pop-up

menus, help saeens. The line selector features

auto reverse highlighting and cursor control.

$99 00 No royalties. Ask about our BIOS/DOS.

LIB V1SA/MC,

GLENCO ENGINEERING

3920 Ridge Ave

Arlington Hts,. 160004

(312)392-2492

FASTSCREEN FOR TURBO PASCAL
FASTSCREEN' adds fast screen output capa-

bility to your Turbo Pascal programs. Display a

lull screen or window almost instantly. Read a

lull screen or window containing multiple input

fields with a single procedure call. FAST-

SCREEN makes it easy to give your programs

impressive speed & a clean, professional look.

Incline assembler & Pascal routines, all source

incl. IBM PC/XT/AT & DOS. Color & monoch-

rome. $29.95 from Technisott

Technisoft

1710 Allied Street. Suite 37

Chartottesville.VA 22901

(804)979-6464

TURBO FORMS
Ensure user s input is correct before it reaches

your Turbo Pascal program. Treat user input like

disk record I/O. Unlimiled character and level

data checking, simple one step form creation/

modification, flexible formatting with graphics,

windows, colors and display attnbutes. IM PC

or compatibies. $39.95 including S&H MC/VISA

orC.O.D,

GREAT LAKES SOFTWARE

2510 Capitol Ave . Southwest Suite 203

Battle Creek. Ml 49015

(616)962-2017

The SCREEN GENERATOR
Powerful Screen Designer and Memory Resi-

dent Screen Manager eliminates tedious screen

management tasks Irom your program. Easy

access to Screen Manager from your applica-

tion Uses disk screen libraries. No Royalties. Not

Copy Protected. Use with FORTRAN. C. BASIC.

TurboPASCAL. BetterBASlC or Asm (Call if rwt

listed) $125

The West Chester Group

PO. Box 1304

West Chester. PA 19380

(215)644-4206

SCREENWORKS'-SSO
Awesome screen management! Full screen panel

editor & designer. Design your most complex

screen in 10 min. Supports C & Turbo Pascal.

Screen handler written in assembler as BIOS

ext'n: 50-i library routines give full control of

saeen. fields, colors & keybd Developer license

avil. 2^K. all monitors, no snow. 30 day Sback

guarantee. $50 chk/Visa/MC

Keep It Simple Software. Inc.

211 East 43rd Street

New York. New York 10017

800-848-8909

TURBO PERFORMANCE PACKAGE
POWER TOOLS'' provides procedures for saeen

handling, windowing, keyboard control, inter-

rupt service routine support and much more.

Turbo ASYNDt supports interrupt driven, buff-

ered I/O up to 9600 baud for both COM ports.

Quality documentation and support, and all

source code is included. $99.95 each.

Blaise Computing Inc.

2560 9lh Street. Suite 316

Berkeley. CA 94710

(415)540-5441

TURBO PASCAL GENERATOR
GTP APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM,

version 2- Builds complete, working applicalion

systems. You give it spec's, it writes error-free

code. • Multiple Saeens

• Indexed Data Bases •Mem^-mapped
• Context Sensitive Video

Help • Full Keyboard Supt

• Global/Phonetic

Easy to Use Price $150.00 Visa/MC. Ck. MO
AEF. Inc.

P.O.Box 928

Kaly.TX 77492-0928

713391-8570

REFER SAVES HOURS
REF prettyprints program & cross-relerences

variables, values, line numbers (if any), labels and

reserved words (optionally). ENTER adds lan-

guage support beyond supplied: assembler,

base. c. coboi, pascal, ada. fortran, dbase III,

rbase 5000. RN[iREPL updates programs. AN lor

$45

James Halstead & Associates. PC.

1551 Plainfield Road

Joliet. Illinois 60435

(815)725-0346

SOFTWARE
EDIT

ur Jake

•The WORLD'S GREATEST Editor: That's what

our users say about Lil' Jake. • DOS commands
• Edit muttipte files • MACRO facility • Compre-
hensive (terse/verbose) online heip • Pr^ram-
ming support for BASIC. DOS & BIOS

We re so sure you'll like it. we want to send you

a copy for a free 60-day evaluation ^9.95 *

S&H
Fooks Mathewson Company

PO. Box 2424 (Oper-27)

Arlington. Virginia 22202

(703)684-8284
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SOFTWARE
EDUCATIONAL

TEST ITEM MANAGER
Manage your own test item bank on the per-

sonal computer. TesiRite provides tour question

formats (Multiple choice. True/false. Matching.

Completion) from a single data file TestRite fea-

tures flexible seleciton, shuffling, renumbering,

referenced answer keys, and the best format

available $139.00

CLASS 1 SYSTEMS

17909 Maple Dept.B.

Lansing. IL 60438

(312)474-4664

SOFTWARE

ENGINEERING

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS
OMNIPLOT(S) (screen graphics) & OMNIPLOT

(P) (plotter driver) provide integrated engineer-

ing/scientific 2'D & 3-D graphics with NO PRO-

GRAMMING REQUIRED! Menu-driven, flexible,

professional. Choice of formats: labular/tine.

contour, bar, pie. 3-0 wire frame & much more!

OMNIPLOT(Sl $195. OMNIPLOT(P) $195. Both

$295.

MICROCOMPATIBLES

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring, MD 20901

(301)5934)663

SIMULATION
GPSS/PC is a full-power version of GPSS. the

most popular mainframe simulation language.

More than just a language, it is a simulation en-

wonment specificalfy designed for interactive use

on today's high-speed microprocessors. Using

GPSS/K), you can predict effects of changes to

real-world systems.

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 171 /B. Stow. MA 01775

1 -(800) 223-1430

1-(617) 897-5662 (MA)

SCIENTIFIC LIBRARIES
The SigPro series gives you 8067 high-speed

subroutine libraries, each callable from MS-

Fortran. C. or Pascal. SigPro I has Fourier & Hil-

bert transforms plus parameters of lime & fre-

quency domain signals. SigPro II has over 50

vector, matrix, and distance functions. Excellent

documentation. $99 per library.

INFOMETRICSINC.

8115 Fenton Street, Suite 213

Silver Spring. Md. 20910

(301)589-2500

Structural Design

Fast, highly interactive, integrated programs tor

structural analysts and design of BEAMS. COL-

UMNS. TRUSSES and FRAMES of any material.

Easily mastered programs result in ck^amatic time

satnngs while producing efficient, accurate de-

signs. Specify PC. XT or AT and send $25 for

demonstration diskette to;

C'Squared B-Squared Software Design, Inc.

Dept. A-2

763 27th Avenue

San Francisco. Ca 94121

800/621-0851. Ext. 330

415/751-1337

NEW! SPANNERS $75
INTEGRATED WORD PROCESSOR/CALCULA-

TOR/PLOTTER WP Menu or function key com-

mands. search/replace, block, on-screen super/

sub/underline/emph. print preview, help, DOS

path support. CALC Emulated HP11C. lOOi-

tunctions 25 mem, &4K spreadsheet, 64K pro-

grams. file/retrieve/edit/phni programs/data.

8067 supp^. PLOT On-screen/printer plots of

calc data. Clear & complete manual and tele-

phone support. Requires 256K, DOS 2.x. $75

Check/M.O.

SPANNER SOFTWARE COMfWJY

P.O. Box 4553

San Diego, CA 92104

(619)296-9939

SOFTWARE

ENTERTAINMENT

ALL NEW FLIGHT SIMULATOR
Discover the challenge of racing airplanes with

an opponent on your screen! Race course &
ground scenery in color: sound. Race yourself or

fnend using flight data saved on disk. Optional:

race friend in real time with 1200 baud modems!

Race or dogfight opponent! $44.95 ^ $2.00

s/h,VlSA/MC.

Pvlon
Tmcer

Mind Systems Corp.

RO. Box 506

Northampton. MA 01061

(413)586-6463

TRAIN DISPATCHER
TRAIN DISPATCHER is a realistic simulation of

a railroad traffic control center. It was created by

designers of CTC systems for operating rail-

roadsand is used by some ralkoads in their dis-

patcher training programs. Available for IBM. PC.

XT. AT and Jr. for $35.00 + $2.50 s/h. Graphics

care required. MC/Visa Accepted.

SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS. LTD.

P.O. Box 18222. Dept. 33

Pittsburgh, PA 15236

(412)655-7727

SOFTWARE
FINANCIAL

DAILY ORGANIZER SOFTWARE
$29.95 tor Home or Business Expense, Budget

control and Mailing system. Organi^lng daily

expenses by multiple checking account, ex-

pense class, taxes code & expense date. Also

control budget spending and total budget phone

directory and print letters/lab^s. Reports on

screen/printer. Check or C.O.D. accepted.

CompuWare Co.

P.O. Box 26

Maple Glen. PA 19002

BDL. ESTATE
Get your act together! What you own, owe; im-

portant people, papers; safe deposit boxes; em-

ployment data; much more. Wxfe array of results,

including net worth work sheet. Bequests, final

plans, too. Easy to use. very complete, doesn't

need constant attention. ^9.95 Check/MC/

Visa 128K/dlsk/printer/DOS

BDL Homeware

2509 N. Campbell, #328PC

Tucson, Arizona 85719

602-577-1435

IRRworks’'' $25
Are You using a spreadsheet lor IRR's? FuN screen

menu and pop-up windows make IRR & PV
simple. Fast computation, up to 360 uneven pe-

rxxls. Easy input; steps. % growth, replication.

FRACTIONAL PERIODS! Automatic rale conver-

sion. Name & save cases: simple case manage-

ment 2S6K. cokx/mono. 30 day $back guarantee.

$25 chk/Visa/hfc

Keep It Simple Software, Inc.

211 East 43rd Street

New York, New York 10017

800-846-8909

SOFTWARE

GENERAL

GREAT SOFTWARE. CHEAP
Only $5.95 per disk tor absolutely smashing

Freeware and Public Domain programs. PC-

Write, PC-Oesk, TurboSpell, PC-Deskmates.

Commercial Unprolect. Posler/Banner, Utilities

Galore, plus Databases. Educational programs.

Arcade and Adventure Games, and lots more!

IBM PC. PC Jr., Of compatibles. Send for FREE

CATALOG.

PLUS

334% Del Obtspo. Suite 160W
Dana Point. CA 92629

SOFTWARE

GEOGRAPHICAL

US-ATLAS
Locates 29,000 cities, with graphic display of

states. Computes Great-Circle distances. Finds

all slates with cities of the same name. Locates

all towns within a given radius. Shows towns 5

mi. either side of a line 40 mi. long. Color graph-

ics or monochrome. I8M-PC/XT/AT 192K DOS
2.0. Send $39.95 money order or check.

ILLSTONPC-PROGRAMS

1930HayseltooDr

Jellerson City. MO 65101

(314)635-3417

SOFTWARE
GRAPHICS

35mm SLIDE FRDMYOURPC
COMPUTER SLIDE E)(PRESS converts graphic

files produced on the IBM PC into brilliant 35mm
color slides with color resolution 400% better

than your monitor. Leave your printouts behind.

Use high resolution color ^ides at your next pre-

sentation. COMPUTER SUDE EXPRESS $6/slide.

$30 minimum order.

VISUAL HORIZONS

180 Metro Park

Rochester. NY 14623

(716)424-5300
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GREAT GRAPHICS!
Professiona) diagrams and text for vu-graphs &

itiustrations. Lotus-style menus make it easier

than PC-Oraw. Three fonts, editing, cut & paste,

on-screen help, four 40 symbol sets plus cus-

tom templates. 70 page manual. SuiWs Ep-

son printers, H-P plotters. & MS Mouse.

Uon^back guarantee. Free Trial.

MYSTEK Enterprises

1016 East El CaminoReal

Suite 111

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen graphics); 70 Microsoft/l6M

2.0 FORTRAN/PASCAL. RM-PflOF, DR. SS
FORTRAN callable subroutines. Prof, graphics

power backed up by a 100 pg. user manual. 5

packs in one: gen. utility. 2-0 Interactive, total 2-

0 plot support, 3-0 plots, 3-D solid models

(hidden lirie removal). $135. H-P, H-l Plotter? Try

PLOTMATIC lor complete plotter graphics ca-

pabilities. interface w/GRAFMATIC. $135. Both

$240.

MICROCOMPATIBLES

XI Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MO 20901

(301)593^)683

GRAPHIC PRINHR SUPPORT
At last IBM-PC graphics support for your dot

matrix printer. Use the PrtSc key to produce

quality B&W or colw scaled dot matrix repro-

ductions of your display on your Epson, IBM.

Okidata. IDS, Centronics, DEC, Anadex. Data-

south, Gemini. Tl 850, Riteman. Toshiba, NEC

8023, or C. Itoh printers. If your printer is not

listed, let us know and we will support it.

GRAFPLUS is now available for all versions of

PC or MS-DOS and will operate with IBM. Tech-

mar. and Hercules graphics boards. $49.95.

JEWELL ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES. INC.

4302 Southwest Maska St. Suite 207

Seattle, Washington 98116

(206)937-1061. 1-800-628-2828 ext. 527

PLOTTER SOFTWARE
Save lime and money by creating your own

professional quality text slides on paper or di-

rectly onto transparencies for your next presen-

tation. THE DGI SIGNMAKER is an easy to use

menu driven program for your PC and plotter

(IBM, HP. HI. Epson and most other popular

plotters are supped) for onty $75.

Decision Graphics. Inc.

P.0, BOX2776-PC

Uttteton,C0Xl6l

{X3)79&C341

PC*KEY-DRAWTRYIT$15
Comprehensive, high-power graphics editor.

CAD, paint, slide show program.Ow 150 stan-

dard functions plus macros, 64 pages/layers,

zoom printer. 64 patterns, novice/apert modes.

$15 includes manual, software, qui^ ref. card.

Register $100 for support, updates complete

printed manuals. Shareware.

Oedware

P.O.Box 595

Columbia. Md 210430595

301-997-9333

CAD SOLUTION (VAX A PC)
PROCAO supports 15 levels of desi^ hierarchy,

50 layers, real time data integrity checker. Edit-

In-place. rubber banding and much mgre. Our

token driven netiist extractor PROCAP currently

generates netiist interfaces to SILOS. SPICE.

CAOAT, MDL, Wirelist etc. PROCAO supports

IBM/GSS VDI drivers. PC ver. $695. VAX $1995.

The CAD/CAE PrefeMlon<]i

Interactive CAD Systems

1900 Wyatt Or.. Suite 8

Santa Clara. CA 95054

(408)727-8842

Show Partner is the Best

New Presentation Graphics Storyboard soft-

ware with the smoothest, fastest and most spe-

cial etiecis. includes Easy-to-Use GraFiX Editor

(from (he makers of GraFIX Partner!!} tor free-

hand drawing and business functions. 20 fonts.

Complete Graphics library. Supports CG^. E(^,

Hera4es.Mio^ Mouse, Poh^ Palette, and

printers. FREE demo. Borland would LOVE to

make this otter—$79.00 complete. Call us for

immediate shipping.

RMTTNEff

Bnghtbill-Roberts & Ck>mpany, Ltd.

IX E. Washington St.. Suite 421

Syracuse. NY 13202

(315)474-3400

SOFTWARE
HOBBIES

FAMILY TREE-
Record your family history without forgetting the

family budget. Trace 10 generations ol ances-

tors of pet pedigrees. Record baby, anrv and other

family info. Totally menu driven. Requires IBM

PC or comp., 1 1h^py disk, printer, 128K. DOS

2.1 or later. $59.95 -f $3 shipping-VISA, MC
or check.

SYSTEM CONSULTANTS, INC.

PO. Box 37076

Raleigh. NC 27627

800-334-0854 Ext. 506 NC-919-846-1763

ROOTS II FOR PC GENEALOGY
Organize your family tree and print camera-ready

family bwks containing charts, text and in-

dexes Store, retrieve and display 1.000's of family

facts with biographical sketches and source

documentation. Lightning-fast searches and

sorts. Display pictures and maps. 250 page

manual. Satisfaction guaranteed. Virile for free

brochure. $195 CA tax).

COMMSOFT

22570ldMiddlefieldWay.SteA

Mountain View. CA 94043

415-967-1900

SOFTWARE
INDEXING

EASYINDEXPLUS"
Create a print ready index by page # or cross

reference by file name. Writea book or program.

Unlimited # of indexes/accessed files. Wbrd or

phrase indexes up to 59 characters. Typeset-

ting. print, formatting, table of contents gener-

ation. Supports over 100 printers. $39.95 * $3

Shipment (CA. Res. add $2.60)

Foreman Software

977 Clayton St., CA. 94117

(415)665^14

SOFTWARE

INVESTMENT

QUANTITATIVE INVESTMENT
SOFTWARE—
5 quantitative valuation models, cash How anal-

ysis, diversilcation index, what-if testing, se-

curity search, tax planning and total portfolio

accounting. 9 client presentable reports. Single

or multiple porttolk) management. IBM/PC, AT.

XT. and compatibles. $295.00. Master card/Yisa.

Eligible for rebate of 100% of purchase price

through SPEAR SECURITIES.

QUANT IX SOFTWARE

5900 N. Port RD, 146-A, PC

Milw.,WI 53217

(414)961-1991

SOFTWARE
MAILING
PROGRAMS

SUPERMAIL~ONLY$2S
This easy to use. powerful menu driven program

is used by thousands of happy customers. Find

names in 1-2 sec.—No sorting. Features unlim-

ited records & labels per name AND full saeen

editing. Select labels by zip or name. Password

protection is available. Take memos recall them

later -p more! VISA/MC. SEE US iN PC MART
PLACE MANAGEMENT CORR
100 East 2nd Street

Mineoia. NY 11501

(718)651-6700

FLOWMAIL—$100
Oeate/Name separate files. Merge files. Elimi-

nate Dups. Sort by company name. zip. sbte. or

data line. Select records by zip, data line, or user

defined codes. Print labels 1,3.4 across. R^xxl
forniat tisfings, very easy to use. Free rrtOTO disk.

Carrier route system available lor bulk mailers

w/HO. Can TOLL FREE TODAY!

FLOWSOFT

FLOWSOFT CUSTOM PROGRAMMING

1
875 Franklin Road #1635

I Marietta. GA 30067
'

1-800-628-2828Ext.8e6

MY-T-MAiLER’-SSO
Our users love this sturdy menu-driven worter.

Secretaries say 'Terrificr Print labels. 3x5 cards,

enveiopes. any format. Customize labels with

line-by-line printer fonts. Sort. Search & Select

with powerful, flexible, easy user-mtertace. EZ

Browse, Edit, & Delete. Print up to 5000 copies

ol one label. Also PCirl Req. 12dK. $30.

JOHNSON SOFTWARE COMPANY

P06 16507 Dept 3

Seattle. WA9ei18

(206)935-4861

SOFTWARE

MEDICAL

MEDICAL SYSTEMS WITH ECS
Alt PPM products have electronic claims sub-

mission (ECS) to Medicare & commercial car-

riers. paper claims loo.

• PC * CLAIM $89.95: claims only.

• PC CLAIM w/ICDs, CPT's & HCPC codes

$229.95.

• PC * CLAIM PLUS Claims only w/patient file.

Complete a claim in one minute $459.

• THRESHOLD * TM $1,995.00 Claims, A/R

patient billing.

• THRESHOLD $3,995.00 claims A/R patient

billing, complete practice management, sta-

tistics. anat^.
• CLAIM * NET Nationwide claims clearing

house. Full 100% credil on product upgrade.

PC * CLAIM & PC w CLAM PLUS both house

30 day money-back guarantees. IBM PC/XT/

AT/compatibles MS-DOS 2S6K.

Physicians Practice Management

1810 South Lynhurst Suite Q
Indianapolis. IN 46241

(317)248-0357

In continentat U.S. call (600) 428-3515

Indiana residents can (800) 792-3525
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SOFTWARE

MULTI/USER
SYSTEMS

MULTIPLE USERS UNDER PC-OOS
Get touf workstations for the price of one PC by

using MultiLink Advanced" m combination with

PC-OOS and inexpensive dumb ternimals Us-

ing serial ports, instead of Kilobuck network in-

terlace boards, the system transforms a single

PC, XT or AT into the CPU of a multi-tasking,

multi-user network Includes print spooler, key-

board enhancer, & B6S software

THE SOFTWARE LINK, INCORPORATED

8601 Dunwoody Place, Suite 632

Altanta.GA 303338

CALL 404/998-0700

SOFTWARE
MUSIC

SONGWRIGHTIII
MUStCPROCESSOR prints professionat sheet

music, with lyrics Full-screen graphics editor

Transposes to any key. plays tunes Features

multiple staff & voices, harmony, counterpoml

bass/lrette aH time signalures Requires IBM.

EPSON or Gwrmi printer $49 95 ($39 95 with-

out scre^ graphics) $er>d lor tree sample output

SongWrighl

PO Box61107

Denver. CO 80206
(303)691-4573

SOFTWARE
MUTUAL FUNDS

FUNDGRAFc
Graph & fmd best performing mutual funds or

slocks with IBM PC. PCir. & compatibles. 128K

Graph PRICE and/or MOVING AVERAGE (any

span) Superimpose graphs (or companson Cal-

culate relative strength RATINGS (Generate buy

&seli SIGNALS whentrendchanges FREE info,

OEMOdiskSIO FUNOGRAF disk $100 MC/VBA

Parsons Software. Dept D
118Woodshire Drive

Parkersburg, WV 26101

(304)424-5191

SOFTWARE

OPERATING
SYSTEM

"UN/EMUUTOR" by WAINA
Run CP/M on your PC Of Clone at machine

speed UN;£MULATOR runs native 8080 code

and increases DOS performance by 10% We
include disk conversiort software, terminal em-

ulators serial transfer utility Available m 5MH;

3nd8MH^ Starling at $99 95 * $5S+H. Dealer

inquiries welcome Call or Write

WeiUman And Wood Associates

580NW 99th Way

Pembroke Pines. FL 33024

305-432-8025

SOFTWARE/

PERSONAL

610 Rhythm
Printout/sell BIO charts. Sophisticated program

plots physical, emotion and intellectual cycles

tor indi^ual and compatibility chad tor mate

Biorhythm theory used m sports/sales One-time

entry fHe Create birthday list IBM PC compati-

ble, TIPC. DOS 1 0 or greater $39 95V1SA/MC/

COO/CK

C-Level Software Development

P.O.Box 128

Cypress, Texas 77429

(713)469-0861

SOFTWARE
PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

DISK DRIVE DIAGNOSTIC
Memory Minder, from J & M Systems, is a disk

diagnostic program (or the IBM PC, PCjr, & IBM

compatibles It checks your drives for head

alignment, spmdie speed, hysteresis. azimuth &

more And. you can use Memory Minder to ac-

tually align your disk drives' $99 plus $4 shii^ng

t//A
J&MSYSTEMS.LTD.

J & M Systems. Ltd

15100-A Central SE

Albuquerque. NM 87123

(505)292-4182

MAINTENANCE & INSPECTION
An easy-to-use computerized method to orga-

nic. operate, and control an effective preventive

mamtenance system Applicable to any type of

business or industry Full screen input and dis-

plays, plus function key help command. Main-

tains historical data, creates work orders, and

provides numerous r^iorts For mfo. write to;

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

PO 80x20485

San Jose. CA 95160

(408)997-7703

SOFTWARE
PUBLIC DOMAIN

THE BEST OF THE BEST!

Public Domain & User Supported Software tor

IBM-PC & (>)mpatibies! Wordprocessmg. Ac-

counting. Spreadsheets. Database, Modem,

Games. Languages, etc., etc 50 disks aammed

M—$205 00' or rent lor 2 wks $75.00 Infoand

Super Sampler Disk $6 50 Deluxe Word Pro-

cessor $6.50 Both $12.00 MC/VISA

BLUE CIRCLE GROUP. Inc.

PO Box 23502

Minneapolis. MN 55423

(612)823-4111

SOFTWARE

REAL ESTATE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Comprehensive program for managing residen-

tial and commercial properties. Many manage-

ment reports including operating statement,

delinquent rent, lease expiration and transac-

tion register report, Provides check writing, check

reconcilialion. posting of late lees, recurring ex-

penses—$395 Investment Analysis—$245

Yaidi Systems

3324 State St. Suite
*0*

Santa Barbara. 93105

805-687-4245

Homeworks $25
Home-buyers, realtors, lavryers. bankers Com-

pute mortgage payments & totals, any payment

period DETERMINE $$$ YOU CAN BORROW
Prmt detailed amortization schedules & yearly

totals Name&savecases.simplecasemgtFuti

saeen, windows, help. last. 196K. coior/mono.

% day Sback guarTee $25 chk/ViSA/MC

Keep It Simple Software. Inc

211 East 43ra Street

New York. New York 10017

800-848-6909

SOFTWARE

RELIGION

PowerChurch Plus!

Church software has entered a new generation'

'PowerChurch Plus'* Brings sizzling high-per-

formance to church office record keeping Inter-

laces to dBASE. Lotus. Reflex and word

processors Imports data Unlimiledcapaotyand

flexibility. 5 integrated modules for just $495

Demo diskette $10 Call (or details

Church
Software

FI SOFTWARE

PO 60X3096

Beverly Hills, CA 90212

(213)464-0625

SOFTWARE/

SALES
MARKETING

SALES MANAGEMENT
Follow up your sales leads with FOLLOW-UP
Track prospects by area. doHars. products, or any

of 22 other fields Sales forecasts and call re-

ports. Labels & mait-merge in Zip Code order

Has built-n calendar, do hst. and calculator. Data

is password protected PC & APCCIIi Vtsa/MC

$8995
XYCAD Group

1577 St CiairAve.

Cleveland. OH 44114

800-428-8457

in Ohio (216) 589-5788

SOFTWARE

SCIENTinC

FAST FDURIER TRANSFORMS
BestavaitabtelExtremetyfastandaccuraie Two

assembly language subroutines: one for integer

data, one lor floating point (8087 & 80287 sup-

ported) Forward transforms, inverse, power

spectra, special modes tor real-valued data

Callable horn MS-FORTRAN Excellent docu-

mentation $149 eat^. or $249 for both

J W Hartwell & Associates

Route 4. Box 1540

Hillsborough, NC 27270

(919)732-7951
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SOFTWARE
SECURITY

SECURE AT/XT/PC
‘Control systems access, data access! FtXT/S

controls system boot for most popular XT/PC

hard disk controllers. Vfeature for AT and XT-

compatible HD controllers segments hard disk

by volumes, controls access with passwords,

supports hard disk expansion. $80-$l20 + $3

shipping plus CA tax'

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Avenue. Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92103

619-298-9349

SMART COPY PROTECTION
Attention Software Developers:

In the past. Copy-Protecting your program or

system meant inconvenience to the end-user,

implicated production techniques, and a tot of

added expense per product copy. Our new EV-

ERLOCK Product has solved these problems. For

IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles. Cal! us.

Az-Tech Software. Inc.

426 Grandview

Richmond. MO 64085

(816)776-8153

ADVANCED COPY PROTECTION
The world's leading software manutacturers de-

pend on Softguard copy protection systems. Now
Softguard introduces the SUPERLoK KIT'“—

a

complete software duplication and copy protec-

tion system for your IBM PC. SUPERLoK profec-

lion slops all copybusters, features lull HARD

DISK support, requires no special media, no

source code changes, and supports over 30

compatibles. FREE demo diskette available.

SeRIGUPRD
SYSTEMS. INCORPORATED

Softguard Systems. Inc.

2840 San Tomas Expy.. Suite 201

Santa Qara.CA 95051

(408)970-9240

BITLOCK» SECURITY
Proven effectiveness of powerful multilayered

security on IBM PC/XT/AT Compatibles. TRS-

80. Apple & Commodore computers using rapid

decryption algorithms. Total transparency after

easy attachment of small reliable security de-

vice to external port. Inexpensive, yet has sur-

vived piracy attempts • 4 years.

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

7605 S. Windmere Circle

Littleton. CO 80120

(303) 798-7683 or 922-6410

XT DATA SECURITY SYSTEM
MagLock secures any of file and restricts

their use to authorized persons. Used with IBM

XT or PC with expansion chassis, or any other

IBM compatible hard disk system. Secure files,

directories, subdirectories or an entire 10 me-

gabyte drive, in minutes, without hardware or

operating system modifications. Allows unlim-

ited password selection. Price S69.00

MagLock
DATA SECURITY SYSTEM

FLINOER SOFTWARE LABORATORIES

169 Burnside

Tonawanda. New York 14150

(716)693-0584

COPY PROTECTION BY MSD
The ULTIMATE diskette copy protection system

designed for software developers and publish-

ers. All IBM PC and XT environments are sup-

ported which includes DOS. BASK} (compiled and

interpretive) Pascal P-System. dBASE II and

stand-alone systems. Customized systems

available. Requires 64K. two disk drives.

MICRO SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS. WC.

2141^ West Mam SI.

St. Charles. IL 60174

(312)377-5151

SOFTWARE
SORT

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 3.0

Extremely fast Sort/Merge/Select program. Run

as a DOS command or CALL as subroutine. Most

languages, datatypes & filetypes supported in-

cluding Btrieve & dBASE II & III. Now Featuring

record selection, record reformatting & much

more! Compare! Call or write tor more info. $149.

Opt-Tech Data Processing

P.O.Box 678

Zephyr Cove. NV 89446

|702)/588-3737

SOFTWARE

SPREADSHEETS

PC-CALC-
This spreadsheet has it aH at a popular price. 64

columns x 256 rows, math and stat. functions,

horizontal bar graphs, title locking, individually

adjustable column widths, IF.. .THEN, link to other

spreadsheets or PC-File databases, much more.

Version 3.0 requires 256K PC. $59.95 s/h.

Check. M/C or VISA. Toll tree 24 hrs;

l-8OO-J0UnON

BultonWare. Inc.

PO. Box 5786

Bellevue. WA 38006

(206)746-4296

SOFTWARE
STATISTICS

SIGSTAT
SIGSTAT includes over 70 programs of the BMO
statistical series, plus many advanced new fea-

tures. Mainframe capacity (up to 60 var.) tor

uni—(e g., ANOVA, regression) + muttivariale

(e g., canonical, factor) analy^s, time-series,

mullidim scaling, crosstab, plots, q/c and more.

8067 support opt. 256K. DOS. ^95.
SIGNIFICANT STATISTICS

3336 N. Canyon Road

Provo, UT 84604

(801)377-4860

RATS Statistical Package
RATS brings powerful and inexpensive statisti-

cal and econometric computing to the PC. It is a

last, accurate package that performs regression

analysis: time-senes forecasting, including Box-

Jenkins: and cross-section analysts, including

logit and probit. RATS can read data in many
forms, including Lotus WKS files. RATS also of-

fers programming features that provide maxi-

mum flexibility and power. Spectral analysis and

graphics are available as options. Requires 256-

K RAM; IBM or compatible. Base pro^am; $200.

Demo including 300 page manual: $40. MC/
VISA.

VAR Econometrics

134 Prospect Ave. S.

Minneap^is. MN 55419

(612)622-9690

$7g-STATISTICAL SYSTEM
Menu-driven. Includes multiple regression. AN-

OVA (4way. repeated measures, covariance)

Nonparametrics. discriminant, factor, t-tests.

Forecasting. Cross tabs, plots. Much more.

NCSS-79

865 East 400 North

Kaysville. UT 84037

(801)546-0445

STATISTICS CATALOG!
It you need statistics lor IBM PC or APPLE if. call

us and let our technical advisors help you find

the statistics programs you need. Write or call

now to get a FREE catak^ ot statistics software

HSD
9010 Reseda Blvd. Suite 222

Northridge.CA 91324

1-800-451-3030(NAT) 1-818-993-a436(CA)

Stat Plan II

Statislicat software for IBM PC computers. Eas-

iest to use program available. Complete range

ot statistics including cross tabs, Ak)VA, cor-

relation. curve fitting, multiple regression, etc.

Detailed graphics and tabular output, interfaces

with Lotus. dBase III and other DIF orASQI files.

Only $991

The Futures Group

76 Eastern Blvd.

Glastonbury. Conn. 06033

(203)633-3501

STATISTICS & FORECASTING
There are three statistical analysis packages that

go far beyond anything else available.

* StatPac—the standard for business and in-

dustry for over six years.

Comprehensive and easy to use. StatPac is a

futl-featured statistical package lor profes-

sional researchers.

* Forecast Plus—a combination ot data man-

agement. exploratory graphics, and over a

dozen forecasting techniques. It works fast,

accurately and automaticaily.

' Goodness-ol-fit—a tull-teatured regression

package tor interactive model building. Com-

mand driven with versatile programming

language.

For complete information: 1-800-328-4907

Wafonick Associates

6500 Nicollet Ave. S.

Minneapolis. MN 55423

(612)866-9022

I

THE SURVEY SYSTEM
i

An easy to use, menu driven system for the en-

try. editing, processing and presentation of

questionnaire data. The system can produce

crosstabs and scores in banner format, statistic

and bar charts. Tables and charts are camera-

ready tor professional presentation. Card read-

ers and open-end coding/analysis options

available

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
1649 Del Oro Dept. P
Petaluma, CA 34952

(707)765-1001

STATISTICIANS MACE 2.00
A tuH feature program calculate multiple regres-

sion, correlation, several Anovas, non-parame-

tric tests, descriptne stats, data transformations

& much more. Read data from keyboard of files

created by spreadsheet data base. WPS etc. tor

IBM PC/XT/AT PCjr & compatibles. Buy direct

or from dealers $255

The Matrix Calculating Engine (Mace) Inc.

2323 Center Ave.

Madison. Wl 53704

(606)244-3331

ELF-THE STATISTICAL PK6.
Interlaces with dBase and Lotus files or will cre-

ate its own. Factor analysis. Stepwise Regres-

sion. Discriminant analysis 1&2 way ANOVA,

crosstabs, correlations. t-Test, frequencies,

transformations ... Unlimited observations. 500

variables in database. Ail New And Improved

Manual. $350 + discounts. Call For More

Infonnation.

The Winchendon Group Inc.

RO.Box 10339

Alexandria. Va 22310

703-960-2587
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SOFTWARE

TRAINING

YOUR KEYBOARD GOTCHA?
Don't miss t^e Denehts o( Dvorak another day

SureStroke'NOvorak gives you sophisticated

keystroke translator for DOS applications, su-

perb Dvorak typing Coach, self-motivation au-

dio cassette, transfer letters, keytop puller,

manual $9500plusS400shippir^:V]SA/MC.

AMEX, check You can stroke the Dwak today'

Seasoned Systems, inc.

Box3720

Chapel Hi!!. NC 27515

{800)334-5531 (919)732-9391

SOFTWARE
TYPESETTING

HIGH-TECH TYPESETTING
Transmit your text via toll-free lines directly to

our fully automated typesetting system $2 per

K characters with a $5 minimum Same day

service 200 typefaces tn stres up to 72 point

Send $15. ? $3 shipping for our 220 page

guOebook. or call toll tree and use your MC. VISA

or AMEX

INTERGfiAPHiCSINC

106A South Columbus Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

(800) 368-3342 or (703) 583-9414 in DC area

USER FONTS
H-P PLUS, CANON LBP-8, CORDATA LP-300 &

NCR 6416 User Printers

• FONTS (S50/disc)0ver200avaitable 4to24

pi tor some printer riKideis

• FONTGEN. Release 3 (S250) The easy to use.

powerful laser font editor VISA/MC/COO

VS Software

PO 60x6158

Little Rock AR 72216

501/376-2083

SOFTWARE
USER GROUPS

WOROSTAR-iNFOSTAR USERS
MUGA otters mdividual/corporale member-

ships Benetits include OMNiSTAR 9X yearty •

members ixity-COMPUSERVE sechon • WRITE-

IN support Corporate also mcluOes CALL-IN

suppori Send sell-addressed stamped enve-

lope to

OVNaAiR
MicroPro Users Group of America

140 Riverside Onve

New York N Y 10024

SOFTWARE

UTILITIES

PADLOCK/PAOLOCK 11 DISKS
PADLOCK furnishes the user with a method lor

providing protection against unauthorised du-

plication from DOS commands $99. PADLOCK

1! disks come prelormatted with finger-print and

serialization PADLOCK II disks offer superior

protection Ask about our HARD DISK protec-

tion with uninstall capability. MCAfiSA

GLENCO ENGINEERING

3920 Ridge Aiiie

AdingtonHts.lL 60004

(312)392-2492

COPY n PC
Copy II PC IS the backup insurance you need to

protect your software investment Copy II PC

makes floppy backups of most protected soft-

ware quickly & easriy. and even allows several

to be run from a hard disk without a floppy in A'

(Call for current list.) For IBM PC, XT, AT, 256K

ir Also available for Apple li, Mac. C64 $39 95

- $3s/hVlSA/MC/check.

Ceritmlfbmt
Software

CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE. INC

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. #1006

Portland. OR 97219

(503)244-5782

Hard Disk DIRECT ACCESS " 4.0

The Ultimate Hard Disk Menu System Orga-

nizes your software programs into a "user de-

fined' merni system Features single key stroke

access, lime usage tracking, custom applica-

tions. plus much more Order loll tree today 30

day money back guarantee MC.'Visa Only

$89 95 See our display ad

OatA TtCHNOlOCV

Delta Technology International Inc

PO 80x1104

Eau Claire. Wl 54702

Toofder 1-800-242-MENU

For More into 715-832-0958

PAL FORSIDEKiCKI
Personal Appointment Locator automatically

shows coming appointments, searches your file,

maintains to-do list, examines multiple calen-

dar files Resdent alarm tool Only $45 Cheap at

twee the pnee'

PAL Software

110 Greene Street Suite 126

New Yofk.NY. 10012

212-925-1843

MORE DOS POWER TO YOU!

Scroll past screen out put, recall past com-

mands & directories edit text on full screen, mark

blocks to printer or file, capture screens in com-

munication programs, create help panels. Set

screen attributes TallScreen- powerful resident

utility Tutonal. Real bargain $4995 VISA/MC

CK.

QUALITAS

QUAUTAS.Inc

8314 Thoreau Drive

Bethesda.Md 20817

(301)469-8648

SCREEN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
SMS IS simply the best utility availaUe lor de-

signing, using, and saving color/monochrome

screens GOSUB’s are supplied m BASIC to in-

put. output, and edit saeen data fields Loads

of extra features We have been in business 15

years, winning many awards for programming

excellence. PriceSi95.demo$50 Manual $10

VISA/MC. PC/XT/PC If /64K/1 Disk

ONA SYSTEMS, INC

PO Box 1424

Sagmaw. Ml 46605

(517)793-0185

* IBM Uses CP/M & Apple
*

‘The best CP/M to DOS converter* PC Mag. 4/

85 UniForm copies files, ttxmats. reads & writes

DIRECTLY to 200 CP/M disks on the IBM PC.

XT. AT (96 TPI & 8‘). Use normal DOS com-

mands. By Micro Solutions. $59.95 • $3 S&H

NEW Match-Poni ^ size card copies Apple DOS

files to IBM. also reads & writes to Apple CP/M

disks MatchPoinlw.'FREE Uniform $185 • $3

S&H'

Blue Heron

1108S. Second St

OeKalb. Illinois 60115

(815)758-2355

WINDOWING FOR "dBASEIir
'dWlNOOW " IS a unique utility program {9K)

that dramatically enhances the screen presen-

tations of ‘dBASE by' patching itself into mem-

ory and adding a series of new crxnmands ana

functions to the dbase repertoire Using these

commar>ds. the user can quickly and easily de-

velop menu-dfi«n programs, cr^e on-line kwk-

ups. Of simply spruce up their 'dBASE* menu

and data entry screens 'dWINDOW is a pro-

gram that IS absolutely magic and dazzling, not

to mention down right tun', says Data Based

Advisor Requires DOSverslon2.0or above and

IBM. PC. XT, AT Of compatible. Cost $99,00 plus

shipping

IJBERTY RELLSOFTWARE
Liberty Bell Publishing

618 N W Glisan. Suite 203

Portland, Oregon 97209

Toll Free 800-547-3000 (Dept 606)

AT/XT/PC HARD DISK EXPANSION
'Replace hard disk with a bigger one, tx add a

second drive' Vfeature BREAKS THE 33 MBYTE
BARRIER on standard AT. XT and compatible hard

disk controllers, ir^ludes multiple volumes, se-

cunty features, selectable clusters, keyboard lock

$80-$120 $3 shipping CA Tax*

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS
2870 Fifth Avenue. Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92103

619-298-9349

NEWXEY3.0—NEW FOR 86
Keyboard macro processor Features fixed and

variable length pauses, editable rrtacro files, pop-

up macro display, screen saver, cut & paste, etc.

Low memory usage Guided lour tutorial. SOpage

printed manual with index See Oct 29 PC Mag

ravrevew 30 day money back guarantee $2495

- $250S/H Cnk.iMO

FABSoltware

PO Box 336

Wayland.MA 01778
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MenuWorks $25
Using a PC becomes as easy as turning it on:

Start up all programs from a menu. Customize

selection screen. Just Tab & Enter to Run.

F^ompts for mput if needed. Super sick editor to

set up menu; easy to change. Fast. Full saeen,

windows, help, 1%K color/mono. 30 day Sback

guarantee. $25chk/Visa/MC

Keep It Simple Software, Inc.

211 East 43rd Street

New York. New York 10017

800-648-6909

JetWorks'” $25
Attention HP Laser Jet users: Control Laser Jet

& forget escape sequences forever. Full menu and

window selection tor all options & cartridges.

Creates batch files to avoid repetitive setups.

Prefab font files for all current cartridges. Full

screen, windows, help, fast & simple. 196K.

color/mono. 30 day $back guarantee. $25 chk/

Visa/MC

Keep It Simple Software. Inc.

211 East 43rd Street

New York. New York 10017

800-846-6909

dirWorks"* $25
PC users; avoid DOS drudgery! Complete disk

mgt. made simple: copy, erase, rename, format,

all directory commands and TONS more. Mul-

tiple file & directory operations. Sorts disi^y by

time, date & alpha. Edit files without going to

DOS. Full screen, windows, help. Fast, 196K

coior/mono. novice & open mode. 30 day Sback

guarantee. $25drk/Visa/MC

Keep It Simple Software. Inc.

211 East 43rd Street

New York. New York 10017

800-848-8909

DESIGN YOUR OWN LABELS!
Use PRO LABEL to design & print multi-purpose

labels for office, shop, lab, and home. Disk la-

bels, name badges, parts numbers, mail labels.

& more. Set size, design label, then print 1 to

1000. Intermix variable and fixed fields & fill in

changeable data when printing. Do serial num-

bers, dale stamping. Use our pre-saved designs

or make new ones. 100 labels. Pgm. Manual;

$24 95 + $1 Shpg. IBM-PC &compalibles. Free

fact sheet

MICRO DATA SERVICES

RO. Box 631

Marshalltown, lA 50158

1 -800-634-5463/la :
800-542-7981

EASY LASER PRINTER SETUP!

SetHP or CanSct; Simple menu-driven and/or

batch utilities allow full control over HP LaserJet

w Cannon printers. Supports ALL cartridges.

Control margirts. copy count. LPI. CPI. tines/page,

etc. No ESC CODES! Network compatible. Over

150 commands. NEW SCREEN DUMP UTIUTY

w/SelHR Only$49 95 + $4 s/h. Visa/MC/chk.

ORBIT ENTERPRISES INC.

P.O.Box2875-M

Glen Ellyn, IL 60138

<312)469-3405

DOS PATH Command for Data

Now Lotus. dBase, WordStar, etc can access data

files no matter where they're located. OPkTH4

works like DOS PATH (XKnmand—up to 126 dirs

can be searched. Handles output files, file alias-

ing and virtual disks too. Wildcards ok. Trans-

parent. Requires only 4K. MS-DOS 2/3. $45 *

$5 s/h. Md add 5%. Visa/MC/check/PO.

PERSONAL BUSINESS SOLUTIONS INC.

RO. Box 757. Dept. B

Frederick. MD 21 701

301-865-3376

dBASE MULTI-USER UTILITY

dNetwork is a program that locks and unlocks

both records and files lor dBase ll/lll to create a

pseudo multi-user environment. The locking

commands are in dBASE source code and are

written into the program. Complete with diskette

and technical HELP manual ONLY $99.95 +

SHIP

MARKET LINE INTERNATIONAL INC.

One Essex Street

Hackensack. NJ 07601

(201)646-0225

MENU-MASTER
Single keystroke access to hard disk programs,

batch tiles. DOS Functions. Supports networks,

color or morK). easy user definitions, password

protected. Timeout prevents screen bum-in. your

name displayed, not ours. ilseff, use as main

or sub-directory menu. $49.95 Visa/MC

Micro-Baron Software Products

P0.B0X9

Mason. OH 45040

(513)398-3957

ENVIRON
Hard Disk Organizer/User defined Nested Menus

Logm/Logol accounting by User &/or Project

User & Project codes/passwords/authoriza-

iions Menu & tutorial driven system manage-

ment ublities/Logm report generkv/Menu editor

BASIC Dev. TooUdt/Oniine HELP/Manuat on disk

PC/XT/AT/Compal. C; Disk$29.95-*- $2 s/h Chk/

MO Also; RPN (^Iculator Erruiator $19.95+ $2

s/h

ENVIRON Software

416 Murdock Road

Baltimore. MD 21212

(301)377-0082

TOSHIBA-IBM COMPATIBILITY
P351. P1340. P1351. P1350 Printers. Now make

your Toshiba printer totally compatible with the

IBM (and compatibles) in both ted and graphic

modes. IDT's IBM-Toshiba Printer Interface has

Epson emulation/Toshiba quality. Screen dumps.

IBM upper ASCII chars, font d^n. Download-

able font capability tor P1340 and P1350. $79.95

($2.50S&H)MC/VISA.

INTEGRATED DATA TECHNOLOGIES, INC,

4775 Bunchbeny Lane

Colorado Springs, CO 8091

7

ORDERS; (X3) 488-2583

SOFTWARE
WORD
PROCESSING

MAXTHINK—Editors' cholcel

O^mparison reviews PC-Magazine, PC-World.

PC-Week. and Byte say MaxThink is today's most

powerful text/outline processor. Faster for or-

ganizing ideas and actions—links to alt word

processors. Easy to learn and use with on-line

screen helps. Invaluable to writers, managers,

planners, consultants, thinkers. $89

MaxThink tdea/Outiine Processor

2X Crocker Avenue #2

Piedmont. CA 94610

(800) 277-1590 (US) 800 642-2406 (CA)

PC-TYPE™
The casy-lo-learn. easy-to-use word processa.

Wntten entirely in Assembler, it's fast, compact.

& capable. Help panels, hands-on tutorial pro-

gram. macros, multiple line headings & foot-

ings. DOS path support, print spooling, block

operations, much more. Uses ASCII files. Install

program allows customization. $59.95 + $5

s/h. Check. M/C a VISA. Toll tree 24 hrs;

1-800-JBUnON.

ButtonWare. Inc.

RO. Box 5786

Bellevue. WA 98006

(206)746-4296

PC-Write New Version 2.6!

New in 2.6: automatic relormatting, optional

menus, more on-screen help. LaserJet + sup-

port, vironderful new manual. Mailmerge. ma-

cros. split screen, over 200 printers. Try diskette

with full software/quick guide $10. Register for

wordbound manual, support/updale/news-

letter $75. Shareware: OK to copy & share.

Visa/MO

Quicksott

219 First North #224C

Seattle. WA 96109

(206)282-0452

PROINDEX
Make an index (or your book, documentation,

article, or text from a list of keywords or phrases.

Handles Wordstar, ASCII. & some non-ASCII files.

Index by page or line number. Interactive, letting

you view references in context, or automatic. Path

support. Not copy protected. DOS 2&3. $89.95,

demo$25MC/VISA

Eltring Consulting, kic.

4N899 West Mary Drive

St. Charles. Illinois 60174

312-377-3520

MY WORD! IS JUST $35
Emulates ws. FuH-featured, lull screen word

processor lor IBM PC/XT/AT/jror compabbles.

Wordwrap: search/replace; block ops; headers

& footers; sort; adds row/column; calculator;

macros; merge-print; i^ick print. 256 CHARS.

/Uows color & customizing 100 + ops: won't lose

text; utilities: translate ws files to ASCII or back.

Help screen; printed manual (index/lable of

contents): fully supported Source add $35 005
1.1-3.0. 128K, 1 drive, use any printer. X day

money-back guarantee!

TN.T. SOFTWARE ING

34069 Hainesville Road

Round Lake. IL 60073

(312)2234)832

PCOUTLINE
SUPER-OUTLINER! Fast. Easy pull-down menus.

Memory resident option (like Sidekick). Auto-

matic numbering. Advanced editing capabili-

ties. Multiple outlines/Windowing. Hide/Unhide

any portion. Chosen by many over ThinkTank.

Shareware: can copy and share with others.

$49.95 di^ and documentation, plus $5 s/h.

SOFTWORKS DEVELOPMENT

750 Stierlin Road Suite 142

Mountain View. CA 94043

(800) 946-2263. WA Res. (206) 883-3212

The IDEA LIBRARIAN
Writers, researchers, all creative workers; gel

organsed with SQUARENOTE:'* Type & edit notes

of up to 500 lines & 100 keywords each. Pow-

erful global operaticms on ke^ds: Lonsfer text

to & from most iMord processors; browse through

a set ol notes; context-spnsitrve help, tutorial &
reference manual. No risk pkg; examine manual

before breaking disk seal. $69.95 + $5 s/h.

Check/VISA/MC

I

'

) UnionSquareware

UmonSquareware

265 Washington St./PO Box 228

Somerville. MA 02143

(617) 623-3023/800-334-0854 Ext. 583
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Of all the products advertised in this issue

of PC Magazine, there are dozens you'd
probably like to know more about. Hand-
fuls you might be interested in buying.

Now you can have pertinent, compre-
hensive information about these prod-
ucts right at your fingertips, and it won’t

cost you anything. Only a minute of

your time.

The manufacturers and distributors of

these products have colorful and infor-

mative literature available. If you're inter-

ested in receiving these brochures, PC’s

Reader Service Program can help.

Simply follow the instructions

described below and PC will forward your
requests for information to the appro-

priate advertisers. Before

you know it, you'll have a
complete and handy
product reference file.

While you are looking
through PC Magazine
take advantage of this

handy flip-open card to

circle the numbers as you see products
that interest you.

Getting free information about
products advertised or mentioned in

this issue of PC is as easy as 1-2-3.

I

Each ad in the magazine includes a
reader service number. (These num-
bers are repeated on the advertiser

index, as well.) If you'd like more informa-

tion about the product or products

described in a particular ad or feature, cir-

cle the corresponding number on the
attached card.

2
Fill in your name and address in the

space provided. Please; only one
card per person.

Mail the card today . . . it's postage
paid. And watch your information

file begin to grow.

NOTE; This cord is to be used for product
information or subscriptions oniy Editoriol

inquiries should be directed to PC Mogo-
zlne, Orte Pork Avenue. New York. NY 10016.

Now is olso on ideal time to become o
PC subscriber. See the bock of this cord for

details about our special offer for new
subscribers.

MAGAZINE

INFORMAITO!



IFYOU ARE A
PROFESSIONAL PC
USER...

IFYOU SEETHE
PC ASAN INVESTMENT
OR IMPORTANT
BUSINESS TOOL...

IF YOU WANTTO
MAXIMIZE YOUR PC
PRODUCTIVITY...

HERE ISA SPECIAL
OFFER YOUWONTWANT
TO MISS!

Now you can receive one year (22 issues) of

PC Magazine for oniy $2197—save 66% off

the single copy prlcel

The money PC wiii heip you save wiii

cover the cost of your subscription more than
ten times over!

How?
in PC Magazine, you'll find in-depth and

thorough product reviews that will help you
make informed and appropriate buying
decisions.

You'll learn about innovative applica-
tions . .

.

project management, communica-
tions and graphics . . . and how to put them to

use on your PC.

You'll hear industry news first-hand, and
how forward-thinking professionals are using

their PCs to further their business goals.

What's more, you get all this information

every two weeks, giving you a decided
edge over colleagues who rely on o monthly
publication.

Your subscription to PC is your guarantee
of the most up-to-date and comprehensive
coverage of innovations and applications

that will help you maximize the performance
of your PC.

So don't miss out. Act now on PC's special

offer and get one year (22 issues) for only

$2197. Fill out the attached reader service

card and check the subscription box. Or,

call toll free, 1-800-852-5200.



Sometimes Waiting
ForLatge Corporations

To introduce New
Technoiogy is Like

WatchingApes Evoive

PC2/286

$1545
PC/XT Size
Shown with
Optionai
ALR EGA
Graphics

MOST OF US NEED SOLUTIONS

NOW INTHISMILLENIUM!

Our engineers got tired of waiting for a prod-

uct that could succeed the legendary PC. So

with our experience In designing and

manufacturing some of the most powerful

PCXT and AT compatibles, we've engineered

a PC with today’s technology to provide solu-

tions for tomorrow's challenges.

Introducting the ALR PC2/286.

The next generation.

A computer with processing power

equal to the 8MHz IBM AT com-

puter (introduced April 1986), so

you can solve problems 500

times faster than with the

original PC.

A computer with more

storage capacity

The PC2/286 inte-

gratesmodem floppy

technology allowing you to

store 3 times more infor-

RS23? serial

S12KRAM .

OPTIONAL

CLOCK .
CALENDAR

BATTERY

S12KRAM

STANDARD

DUl£R INFORMATION CONTACD MR. KIRKEY or MR. ANEIL

12 MEG
FLOPPY S1ANDARD

20130 MEG
INTERNAl
HARDDISK
IDPTIDNAL.

135 WATT

POWER SUPPLY

UIXSA

ADO UP TO 2 HALF-HEIGHT FUlPPIES

! HALPHEIGHT OR 1 FULL HEIGHT HARD DISK

mation than you could before.

Evolutionary Winchester hard disk

technology further enhances the power of the

PC2/286.

The PC2/286 incorporates all the best hard-

ware developments of yesterday while

maintaining the vital link of total shoftware

compatibility through Phoenix Bios.

The economy of modern technology allows

the PS2/286 to be priced lower than the

original PC and most other primitive PC
compatibles.

The Result is a

$1545 Complete System.

If you are tired of waiting for a maybe product,

or you don't want to buy yesterday's

techonolgy, then treat yourself to the perfor-

mance and features of the PC2/286.

Call and talk to our dealers or sales engineers

for the product that says tomorrow.

ALR IN CANADA
416-229-6477

ADVANCED LOlUC RESEARCH, INC. 10 CHRYSLER IRVINE, CA 92718 (714) 581-6770 ENGINEERING ADVANCED COMPUTERS

CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD



A FRIEND INDEED.
Face it. Everybody needs somebody some-
time. And even the best PC occasionally

needs help with faulty power.

So give your hard disc or critical-use

system LINE 2 power conditioning. And
eliminate those nagging problems that your

PC can’t prevent. Like voltage sags and
surges. Brownouts. Spikes.

LINE 2 Power Conditioners are designed

specifically with your PC in mind. High
inrush currents don’t affect them. Neither

do power problems. And they’re amazingly
economical.
A LINE 2 Power Conditioner can be

your PC’s best friend. And a friend in

need is a friend indeed. Call us today at

(619) 279-0831, or contact your local

Square D distributor.

CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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S(U.*Calc: TheData Connection
BY ALFRED POOR

When do you use a spreadsheet, and when do

you use a database management system?

There are probably times when you can't

make up your mind. Huge spreadsheets arc

unwieldy at best, yet a database program can-

not play the what-if analysis games fast

enough. Sure, there arc integrated packages

that do both, but often you pay too high a

price in terms of reduced features in the

spreadsheet ordalaba.se functions.

If you arc working with large files down-

loaded from mainframes, the problems arc

aggravated by the large quantities of data that

you must sift through. Wouldn't it be nice to

have a spreadsheet with enough smarts that

you could tell it to ' go out and get the sales

figures for the eastern region for the last quar-

ter of each of the past 3 years" and just load

them into a spreadsheet for you to analyze?

SQL*Calc can do that—and more.

SQL*Cak- is a spreadsheet program that

provides most of the standard spreadsheet

functions that we have come to expect: split-

screen windows, variable column widths, ti-

tles, named ranges, different formats for nu-

meric values, and text labels that "spillover"

into empty adjacent cells.

SQL*Calc lets you log on to the Oracle da-

tabase program, where you can call up one or

more tables of data and issue query com-

mands using SQL (pronounced ".sequel"),

the relational data language used in many
mainframe and micro programs. The data is

then automatically loaded directly into your

spreadsheet, filling a cell or range of cells ac-

cording to your specifications. You can

choose to select only certain fields (columns)

from your table and can also specify criteria to

BY GLENN HART

As 1-2-3 diehards have found, it's easy to fill

1-2-3 cells with cryptic formulas and macros.

Days and weeks later, it can be nearly impos-

sible to remember how the cell contents were

derived or how to decipher a macro.

If you find these kinds of scenarios haunt-

ing your number-crunching days and nights,

then Nole-h and Quickcode, two 1-2-3

add-on utilities, arc designed to help.

Note-it uses two forms of explanatory

notes to aid in documenting spreadsheets.

With "cell notes." you can attach a note to an

individual cell location, while "file notes"

are used to attach a note to any 1-2-3 filename

to identify the contents of that file.

Both types of notes are useful. Cell notes

are life.savers in that they let you enter a short

comment along with each formula and macro.

The flic note system helps you work around

the short filenames permitted by DOS so that

be used in selecting which records arc u.sed.

You can even .sort the records as they are

brought into the spreadsheet.

If your selection lakes up more or fewer

lines than you have set aside in your spread-

sheet. SQL*Calc will ask whether you want

to insert new rows or delete the excess. If you

know in advance what the answer will be. you

you can easily locate desired files.

Using Note-lt is simple. A special work-

sheet is combined with the current sheet in an

out-of-the-way location. Entering, editing,

and printing the documenting notes is self-ex-

planatory and fast. Note-lt is called up by us-

ing normally unu.scd keystroke combinations.

A text editor with Wr;r</5wr-compatiblc com-

mands as well as search and file-manipulation

commands is provided.

Note-lt works with 1-2-3 (Versions 1 , 1 A,

and 2) and can even use expanded memory
(beyond 640K bytes) if available. The pro-

gram works beautifully and is a valuable addi-

tion to the 1-2-3 power u.scr's arsenal.

Quickcode is a powerful add-on to / -2-3. It

offers many functions that arc useful to begin-

ners, advanced 1-2-3 power users, and even

software developers.

You access Quickcode'

s

features with con-

trol codes, a convenient choice since 1-2-3

normally doesn't use them. The u.ser interface

AiU-on 1-2-3 utilities

RemenUwr YowMaems

EDIT. Il^r «rr(M krys. HOflE, EHO. INSERT »i.(l DEinE. Press RETURN yhci. <ln»e,

$sel«ct ‘ SlCi * inlaic) into Id. 41 from in4ustrv where tie > I41~

The siaiemcni ai the imiiom ofihis screen iltusirotes the power ofthe SQl. language, fl

is pari ofa tinultir reference ihiil extracts different sets ofrecords in turn.

Notc-ll. /r«m Turner Hall Publishing, is a 579.95 1 -2-.t add-on that lets ytm diKument

ceils and macros in 1 -2-3 by alfaching explanatory notes to them

.
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SQL*CALC
(coifiinued)

can set up the query definition to make these

adjustments automatically.

As an example of this [feature's power, Or-

acle provided a set of demo files containing

SIC categories, basic data on major corpora-

tions including earnings, number of employ-

ees. and SIC code. On a spreadsheet, these

flies are linked to produce a series of reports

that show the current data and make financial

projections for each company, organized by

type of industry. You view the projections for

each group by pressing the Recalculate key.

Instead of one monster spreadsheet, you are

working with a series of one-page sheets that

are faster and more manageable.

There are trade-offs: the system is a memo-
ry hog. While the lower-right cell is defined

as IV8192. I found that on a 5I2K-byte ma-

chine I couldn't fill much more than a 6 by 75

block. This range of cells took 1 1 seconds to

recalculate, so the program is no speed de-

FACT FILE
SQL*Calc, Version 1.0

Oracle Corp.

20 Davis Dr.

Belmont. CA 94002

I.ist Price: S.^95 for licensed Oracle users:

S995. with the basic Oracle database pro-

gram (dws not include report writer or full-

screen data-entry modules \'or Oracle)

Requires: 51 2K RAM. harddisk. DOS 2.0

or later.

In Short: A mcxleling program that pro-

vides most standard spreadsheet functions

at a higher-than-expected memory cost.

Copy protected.

CIRCLE 612 ON READER SERVICE CARO

mon. either. (Lotus's 1-2-3 performs the

same task in just over 2 seconds.) Scrolling

and screen ref^reshing are similarly slow.

You can call up a list of spreadsheets

stored on disk, but you must still type in the

name of the one you want (unlike programs

that let you highlight the one you want to se-

lect). There is a thorough installation batch

file that does everything from creating the re-

quired subdirectories to copying program and

data files (including a start-up batch file In the

root directory). The problem is that it sends

all the output from the installation program to

the NUL device: while this procedure keeps

the screen nice and clean, it prevented the

program from telling me that I had run out of

disk .space. As a result, it lcx)k me quite a

white to figure out just why the program
would not run properly.

Overall, this looks like a product with real

promise for certain settings. If you need to

work with large amounts of data that are

readily available from mainframe or other da-

tabase sources, this could be a tremendous

tool for automating the analysis and review of

the information. Its lack of speed on recalcu-

lating diminishes in significance when you
apply it to small sheets with relatively few
calculations. Its faults nearly disappear when
compared to the time you may save by not

having to frequently recalculate (or rekey) all

the information in a massive data table.

Add-on 1-2-3
(continued)

is identical in style to 1-2-3'% and is elegant

and extremely easy to learn and use.

Quickcode simplifies the use of macros. It

records keystrokes for replay or entry into a

worksheet. Macros can be stored in a library

for use with other worksheets. Pop-up win-

dows and color are u.sed to good effect.

Quivkcode includes a straightforward,

.structured language called PL/123 that is

RETAILERS

Create an educated and
aware customer with
PC/ Every issue brings your
customer new ways of
using their microcomputer PLUS it's a "silent sales-

person, helping users select new peripherals, soft-

ware and hardware. If you're Interested in a low

ticket item that's efficient, effective and profitable,

call us today! CALL 212-503-5380!

Or write: Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
Retail Sales Department
One Park Avenue— 4th Floor

New York, NY 10016

EXTEND THE UFE OF YOUR PC
•> Organize your copies of - IT]

P.O Box 5120
Philadelphia. PA 19141

Please sefxl Cases Binders

your decor These durable iibrary-guaiiiy cases and
binders will protect and organize your collection, make
irylividual issues easy>tO'iir>d They re made of luxury-
look leatherette over high-quality binder board And both
styles are custom-desigrted lor this or any other maga-
zine you save, with size, color arxt imprint selected by the
publisher FREE transfer foil is included lor marking
dates and volumes

PAYMENT ENCLOSED 1_ *Add $1.00 per

MAUZIKEUNDERS

6
•nsiotfuai

roA coMmno nwm
ints ant volemr
StSScacn 3 t*!

S22S0 SI6<M29S
Wl>*4 tlllH OK IBI

euMilyOnrH

OPEN BACK CASES

itWtnc* MSS •K^ 3 ipi

PS 6101 $37 SO Uxtdtriiot
DC iM quomiiv pnm

order for postage and handling. Outside USA add $2.50
per unit ordered. Send US furxls only.

CHARGE MY: ($10 minimum)
American Express Q Visa MasterCard

Card No.

.

_£xp Date-

City-

OR CALL
1-212 -503-5319 * Residents of PA add 6% sales tax
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much easier to use than l-2-3's macro lan-

guage. The language includes modem control

structures, loops, and program segmentation

statements. Custom menu structures that look

and work just like /-2-i‘s can be easily con-

structed .

A pop-up editing window is used to write

PL/123 programs. It includes a simple line

editor that is sufficient for the task at hand.

Quickcode compiles PL/ 123 source code di-

rectly into /-2-i macro language and includes

a very good debugger.

Quickcode also greatly expands use of

1-2-3 as a database system. Users define their

data field structure, and then Quickcode gen-

erates eight powerful macro programs in a

few seconds. Several hundred cells of macro

code are created to implement a fairly com-

plete data management structure. The Quick-

code database system isn’t equal to a complex

dBASE program suite but is far better than

what is normally possible with 1-2-3.

Quickcode'

s

documentation is very clearly

written, comprehensive, and well produced.

Quickcode requires Version 2.0 of 1-2-3.

Version lA owners can buy Fox & Geller's

Keymac or Quickmac, which offer many of

the features available in Quickcode. A pass-

key security system is also available.

Fox & Geller has long been known for its

enhancement products for dBASE. Its initial

1-2-3 add-on software is truly impressive.

FACT FILE
Note-lt

Turner Hall Publishing

10201 Tone Ave.

Cupertino, CA 950 1

4

(408)253-9607

Ust Price: $79.95

Requires: 70K RAM, 1-2-3 (Versions 1.

lA,or2.0).

In Short: Adds comments to

1-2-3 woriesheets and individual cells. A
painless method of documenting macros

and formulas. Not copy protected.

OFCLE 61 1 0N READER SSrviCE CARD

Quickcode

Fox & Geller Inc.

604 Market St.

Elmwood Patic, NJ 07407

(201)794-8883

List Price: $199

Requires: 384K RAM, 1-2-3 (Version

2 .0).

In SiKNt: A superb 1-2-3 add-on tfiat sim-

plifies macro use, {Movides a structured (kd-

gramming language, and greatly expands

7-2-3’6database management capabilities.

(Copyprotected.
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ATaT6300 2S6K.2 0r.Mono
640K. 20 MB. Mono

NEWI SHARP 7000 Poruble

CORONA
PC-400-25E.2dr, 512K.

monitor

PPC-400-25E.2(Jr. 51 2K
NEW! SPERRYm Basic. S12K .

Enhanced. tM6.44MBHD

EPSON
FX-eS S345 FX-286 . -

LO-800 S549 LQ-1000
LX-80 S225 RX-100
OX-20 $319 DX-35 .

CANON User Pnnier

NEC
ELF.35O S379 P560 . ..

NEC 3350. $759 NEC 8850

OKIOATA
OKIMATE 205188 ML-192
ML-193 S489 Pacemarh

PANASONIC
KX-P1091. $245 KX-P3131 $269
KX-P1080 S199 KX-P1592 . . $460
SNVEREEOEXPSOa'SOO S219'699

TOSHIBA
321P/341P/351P . . . S499<779yl079

Genlech
HARD DISKS & TAPE DACXUPH GENTECH STANDARD

PC256K. 20r $1349
PC256K.1DR,20Me $1719
PC256K.1Dr.10MB.
lOMBTape $2198
PC2S6K.10r.20MB.
lOMBTape $2238
lOMBTape $2649
XT640K.1Dfl.30MB.
60MB Tape $3399
AT512K.10r.20MB.
60 MB Tape $4399
AT512K.1Dr.60MB.
60 MB Tape $5220

mXTRA
XTRA-XP HI 512K. 20MB $2114
XTRA-32S6K.20R $999
XTRA-3256K.20MB $1329

^*^''pC6wi20MB $1749
PCS Enhanced. 20MB $3299

NECAPCIII
H102MMono2Dr $1182
B102M7 Mono20r.
WordstarPro.EH350 $2050

H121C1 OR. 20M6. COLOR $1899

H121CW/AUT0CADA0E3. ..$3699

PANASONIC
Sr Partner 2S6K.2Dr $1250
Sr Partner256K. 10MB $1650
Exec. Partner $CALL

WANG
PC-PKS 2 Or. IBM Emulation $2484

PC-PX6 1 Or. 10 MB. IBM Emu $3539

W0A 40512K.W/PW015 . $2759
APC60286.512K.1 SMBDr. $2659

ZENITH
ZF-148-42 ,,$1050
ZF-171-42 PofUble $1679
ZF-1 58-52 20R $1530

INTERNAL HARD DISK KITS
FOR PC/XT

PRIAM 40/60Me $CAa
SCA6ATE.TAND0N
10/20/30MB $389/459/789

INTERNAL HARD DISK KITS
FOR IBM AT

PRIAMJ3I mil)

51/72 MB $1195/1395

SEAGATE 30M6(40mil). ..

MOUNTAIN HARD CARD 20 MB $879
VICTOR Speedup Board $429
CORVUS All models $Call

IOMEGA Bernoulli dual lOmb $2299
IRWIN Tape Backup Systems

IntemaJ tOMR^MB $459'575

External 10MB/20MB $639740
TALL6RASST65025 $CALL
EVEREXGOMB Tape backup $899
ARCHIVE 60MB EXT TAPE $799

PLOTTERS & DIGITIZERS

CALC0MP1043GT $7959

HOUSTON MSTRUMENTS
TG1011 .. $659 DMP-41'42 $2599
DMP51‘52S3959 0MP-51MP $5169
DMP-29 $1799 DMP-56 $4796

ROLAND
OXY-101 $420 DXY-SOO $635
0XY-880. ..$914 DXY-960 $1196

GTCO All Models $Cali

HITACHI Tiger Table! II $679
SUMMAQRAPHICSSummasketch $399

SwiHMfraplilcs1812 .. $769
l0UNE(AtoEsire) $3995

MONITORS & TERMINALS

SAMSUNG HL GREEN SCALL
AMOEK
Video 300/30(W3tOA $125/130/155

Color 600 710 722 $429 450/529

MITSUBISHI All Models $Cail

PRINCETON GRAPHICS MAX-1 2E $175
HX-12HX-12E'Sr-12 $469/509/599

$520
$635
$279
$629

$1999

..$1079

$339

GENHCHat
IBM AT COMPATI-

BLE. 8MH2.1 1.2MB DR.
KEYB01 PAA/1 SER.640K
UPT01MB0NB0 $1695

GEN TECH PC $695

IBM compatible 8088
system unit 640K,360Kfi

drive. Keyboard

AST Six Pack plus 64K
Advantage

.

RAM page

EVEREX Edge

HERCULES Graphics Card

Color Card

INTEL Above Board PC'PS $249/299

PARADISE 5-PAK $125

ORCHID PC-TURBO 186 '256K $409

QUAORAM
Expanded Ouadboard 64K $195

Microfazer Par/Par 16K . $139

MicrofazerS/S.S/P.P/SBK $139

QUA0E6A enhanced color $399

SIGMA DESIGNS Color 400 $449

TECMAR Graphics Master $469

TALL TREE J-RAM3 PC $210

MEMORY UPGRADES 1-9 10-^

64KSet CALL CALL
126KSel $53.00 $49.00

256KSet $35.00 $30.00

8087-3 $129 $119
8067-2 . $159 $149
80287 $199 $189

ROLAND
MB-121G'AS109 MB-122G .

MB-142 $269 CC-121
TAXAN 630/640

$125
.. $409
$455/525

virrsE

WY-30.WY-5aWY-75 $319/439/599

ZENITNZVM-1220/ZM-1230. . $99
OUME101G . $329

SONY KV-131 ICR . $469

1

NEC MULTISYNC EGA. PGA. C6A . $589
|

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORK

1 HAYES
Smartmodem 1200-'2400 $369/599
1200B w/Smartcomll $350

NOVATION Smartcat Plus Ext . $319
PRENTICE POPCOM CI00/X100 $219^229

PROMETHEUS Promodem 1200 $315
NOVBX Networking SCall

OCA IRMA/Fastlink SCALL
ORCHID PC NETWORK . $795

SOFTWARE

ASHTON-TATE dBase III Plus $399
Frameworkll ... $399

COPYIIPC $29

MICROPRO Wordstar Propak $239

Wordstar 2000 . $259

MULTIMATE $229

SSI Wordperlecl V 4 1 . $225

PfS/Write/filePlan/Graph $85

SURGE PROTECTORS

CURTIS Dlamond/Emerald . $33/45

NETWORK Wirelree/Plus $39/55

KENSINGTON Masterpiece $95
COMPUTER ACCESSORIES SCall

EMERGENCY POWER SYSTEMS

OATASHIELO PC-200 $315

SOLA Mini SPS 400 $599

TRIPPEUTE6C-425-FC $399

OATASPEC Switchbox 2 way $49

DISKETTES 3.9- DSDD 5.29- OSDD

3M $30 50 $1900
MAXELL 29 00 21 00
FUJI 17.50

SONY 36 00 17 00
GOLDSTAR 1390
TDK 27.00 15 00

CUSTOMER SERVICE

401 -781-0020

800-843-4302
217 Broadway. Salta 618. NY. NY 10007

Hours 9-8 EST. Monday-Salurday

VISA. MASTERCARD. AMEX Accepted

All returned non-detective merchandise

are subject ot a 20% restocking charge.

Gentech reserves the right to change
advertised prices
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KI-NII-WS IN KKIht

Enigma KejfS Up with

^Fwiction Keys andMore
BY GLENN HART

Judging from the number of third-party key-

boards available, many PC users want more

keys, special features, and a different feel

from what the standard IBM keyboards give

them. A good example is the Enigma 9000

F A C I F I L H

Enigma 9000 Keyboard

Enigma Research

4S34 Vista del Monte, #AI04
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

(818) 784-0343

List Price: S350. including Smarr/Tey soft-

ware

In Short: A keyboard with excellent per-

formance and 40 function keys instead of

the usual 10. Available in PC and AT ver-

sions.

CIRCLE aoe ON reader service CARO

Keyboard in versions for the IBM PC or AT
(the two differ only by a ROM chip).

There are lots of extra keys on the Enigma
9000: 133 to the standard fc*s 83. Several

keys have been relocated and enlarged. The
Enigma has 40 function keys instead of the

normal 10. Running across the top of the key-

board are four banks of 10 function keys: FI

toFIO. FI toFlOshiflcd.Ctrl-FI loCtrl-FlO.

and Alt-Fl to Alt-FlO. With the included

SmartKcy keyboard enhancer, each key can

have a second meaning, for a total of 80 func-

tions. To keep track of all the functions,

there's a plastic keyboard template with pres-

sure-.sensitive labels.

A separate cursor pad adds a Pause and

Print key as well as one extra of each of these

keys: Return, Shift, Alt. Ctrl. Space bar.

Comma. Slash, and Equal sign. The Esc key

is above Tab (where God meant it to be) in-

stead of the peculiar position on the AT.
Many keys arc much larger and easier to hit

than on the IBM keyboards. The CapsLock,

NumLock. ScrollLock. and PrtSc toggle keys

have LED indicators.

Satisfaction with a keyboard depends on

the combination of keys supplied, their loca-

tion. and. perhaps most important in the long

run. that elusive attribute called
‘

'feel
. '

' Key-

board feel on the Enigma is very different

from that on standard IBM keyboards. The
Enigma uses solid-state capacitive switches

with positive tactile feedback. It is much less

"dicky" and requires less key depression.

Unlike many third-party keyboards, the Enig-

ma is not mushy and vague. Feedback to the

operator is positive and unambiguous.

There are many third-party keyboards or

auxiliary keypads available that include sepa-

rate cursor pads, touchpads to emulate mice,

trackballs, and even speech recognition. The
Enigma 9000 stands out for its excellent feel,

profusion of convenient extra keys, and solid

construction. IBM's keyboards are good; In

my view, the Enigma is better.

TheEnipma 9000 Keyboard. S350 in PC andAT versions,

snips 40/unction keys infour hunks of 10 across the hgt of

the keyhtHird. it sports iff keys, inciudin/i a separate cur-

sorpad. andhas an exceiienifeel.

M n 1 1 1 } ; 1
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ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
A Complete Accounting System
For Your Specific Industry'^

• FOR CP M MS: DOS 4 PC; DOS MACHINES

« CUSTOMIZED FOR YOUR INDUSTRY

• 90 DAY MONEY SACK GUARANTEE

• (lets pottage 4 handling)

• FREE SUPPORT

69.95
TO ORDER CALL:

(IN PA)1'800-551-ROSE
(OUT OF PA) 1-800-553-ROSE
FOR MORE INFO. 215-443-7028

GENERAL SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION
MAIL USTMOMT
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
ORDER ENTRY
PURCHASE ORDER
GENERAL LEDGER

$69.95

JOB COST
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
PURCHASE ORDER
BID PREPARATION
GENERAL LEDGER

RETAIL SALES EQUIPMENT RENTAL

$69.95

PURCHASE ORDER
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
ORDER ENTRY
MAIL LIST MGMT
GENERAL LEDGER

$69.95

RENTAL BILLING
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
PURCHASE ORDER
MAIL LIST MGMT
GENERAL LEDGER

$69.95

PROFESSIONAL MANUFACTURING WHOLESALE SALES MEDICAL BILUNG
TIME BILLING
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
PURCHASE ORDER
ORDER ENTRY
MAIL LIST MGMT
GENERAL LEDGER

$69.95

JOB TRACKING
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
PURCHASE ORDER
INVENTORY
ORDER ENTRY
BIO PREPARATION
GENERAL LEDGER

$69.95

PURCHASE ORDER
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
ORDER ENTRY
MAIL LIST MGMT
GENERAL LEDGER
INVENTORY

$69.95

3rd PARTY BILLING
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
MAIL LIST MGMT
PATIENT HISTORY
GENERAL LEDGER

$69.95

ROSE ASSOCIATES
2005 FAIR OAKS AVE.
HATBORO. PA 19040

COMPUTER TYPE_
SYSTEM DESIRED _

INCL t7 iO FOR POSTAGt 4 HANDLING
•A nrsiDCNCf ADO es SALES TAX
roe MORE INFO CAii;iv443ro?e
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Datian Add-in

Contacts Text

ForFile Transfer

^Modwn
BY M. DAVID STONE

The Datran Modem Accelerator multifunc-

tion board is at least twice misnamed. Actual-

ly, it's a data compression board—a $495

trash compactor for text. It's a modem accel-

erator only in the sense that shorter files take

less time to send; the modem itself doesn't run

any faster.

Nor is this a multifunction board in the way

something like an AST SixPak is. The func-

tions are text compression and decompression,

rudimentary spelling checking, and data en-

cryption. Perhaps this “modem accelerator" is

better thought of as a text-handling board.

In PC Magazine Labs tests, compression

and decompression times ranged from 8 sec-

onds for a 2.3K-byte file to 34 seconds for a

34K-byte file. The file size for compressed

files ranged between 36 and 45 percent of the

originals. (Datran claims compression to 33

percent.) The Datran Modem Accelerator

handles WordStar, WordPerfect, and straight

ASCII files. Compatibility with other word

processors is in the offing.

The functions are handled by Datran's pro-

prietary Symbolic Tokenizer, a custom lan-

guage processor that can read a file and com-

pare it with the 28,000 words and 3,000

phrases in an on-board ROM-based dictio-

nary. The board itself fits into a full-length

slot. It's accompanied by a nonprotected soft-

ware disk.

When compressing text, all matches are

converted to binary tokens, and the system

writes the compressed binary file to disk.

When decompressing text, the process re-

FACT FILE
Datran Modem Accelerator

Diitnin Cotp-

10519 Lauriston Avc.

Los Angeles. CA 90064

(213)474-3684

List Price: $495

Requires: I28KRAM.
In Short: This data compression board has

nothing to do with modems, but it is an ef-

fective way to compress text files to less

than half their original size. For modem
transfers, you need one at each end.

CIRCLE 60S ON READER SERVICE CARO

verses. The range in compression in our tests

reflects the degree to which a given file

matched the vocabulary in the ROM-based
dictionary.

Compression and modem file transfer are

separate steps. Datran is reportedly at work

on a version that would handle compression

during file transmission.

The rudimentary spelling checker marks

every word that doesn't appear in the pro-

gram's modest 28,000-word dictionary.

You’re on your own for making corrections,

so keep your Webster's handy. The spell

check feature is more a demonstration of

technology—and simple technology at

that—than it is a practical tool

.

The Datran board is not a product that ev-

eryone can make good use of. But it is worth

looking at if you need the data-compression

feature for storing text or for minimizing data

transfer time between two Datran-equipped

computers. Ci^

Buy an FT-156 light pen and PXL-350 Hi Res Light Pen Board from FTG
and get Microsoft's Windows™ . freel

It's a tidy $99 savings, plus you get the tools you need to take advantage

of power Windows. Gathering your software together under a consistent,

graphical interface is what Windows does best. Manipulating graphical soft-

ware is what our light pen and board do best. Windows gives you a whole
set of desktop management applications. The FT-156 and PXI^SSO let you
use them easily, quickly, and efficiently. And our product delivers single-

pixel resolution for your graphics.

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE*

FT-156/PXL-350 standard configuration board/Windows
(IBM PCs, PC-XT, PC-AT and most compatibles) $349

FT-156/PXL-350 expanded configuration board/Windows
(AT&T 6300 and COMPAQ computers) $379

Use our toll-free numbers to order or get more information about FTG’s
products.

FTC DATA
SYSTEMS

|714) 995-3900

(800) 962-3900

(800) 972-3900 (CaUf.)

aRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD
10801 Dale St., Suite M-2, P.O. Box 615, Stanton, CA 90680 Tfelex: 887840
'Offer oqiires Ooober 31, 1986 and is void where prohibited Iwed, or mtrlcied by law. Offer ledeemsble only through FTC Data Systems
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Supei^CM
Speed Enhancement for the IBM PC or XT Microcomputers

The PC SUPERCHARGER ’ by Dynatec is a plug-m board which vastly increases the operating speed

ot your IBM PC, XT or compatibles. The SUPERCHARGER s highspeed 8088-1 micro processor races

at 9.54MHz • twice the normal speed of your PC.

The SUPERCHARGER’* is Direct Memory Access (DMA) compatible, a special propnetary chip governs

the system so it always runs within the optimum specifications outlined by IBM. "It accelerates on the

straight aways and slows down on the curves." While the SUPERCHARGER * blazes through all

your work, it maintains 1 0O^o compatibility with your software and hardware.

Plugging into your computer s microprocessor socket, the SUPERCHARGER * leaves all slots free for

memory, video, modem, and other peripheral boards. Select normal or high speed by flipping a switch

which mounts on the back panel of your PC; no cutting or dniling needed. You can even flip the switch "on

the fly," no turning off or rebooting to change speed

Productivity is the name of the race these days, the SUPERCHARGER * saves you time. After all isn t

that why you bought a computer? You're paying fora SUPERCHARGER* in lost time, you're just not

receiving the benefits of having one.

The SUPERCHARGER *
. Super fast . . Super compatible ... and very affordable Get Super-

charged not overcharged.

FEATURES

No Expansion slot required-leaves open for mem-
ory, color CRT. modems, etc.

Compatibility • You want to run your favorite soft-

ware faster, now you can.

Totally “transparent" - once installed you some-

times forget its there.

High-Normal speed switch (included)

Easily installs in 20 minutes.

Completly DMA compatible

Speed • all operations—memory access. 1-0

functions, screen wntes. even the new high cap-

acity memory and high resolution graphics boards

Dealer Inquires Invited

Dynatec Systems Inc.

870 East 9400 South 103^8

Salt Lake City, UT84070
1-800-367‘3613ordersonly

(801) 572-1568

Suggested Retail
^299"'

IBM IS a registered trademark ol IniemaPonal Business Machines Inc.

SUPERCHARGER IS a tracfemark ofDynatec Systems IrK
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Coming UP

SPECIAL BLOCKBUSTER ISSUE:
PROJECT DATABASE U Project Da-

tabase II. a series of pnxluctivity-oriented

.
reviews that will span three issues, is the

largest, most comprehensive report on da-

tabase management programs since PC
Ma/’azine's mammoth coverage of indus-

try offerings in 1984.

The editors have selected and analyzed

over lot) database management programs,

dividing them into three feature-oriented

categories: flat-file databases, relational

databases, and programmable relational

databases. Thirty reviewers worked
against the cUx'k in the PC Magazine Labs

to thoroughly test each database's speed

and features. In addition, we've reviewed

some programs designed to meet more-

specialized needs: database language com-

pilers. text-based database managers, and

mailing-list managers.

Issue 12 kicks off Project Database II

with reviews of S6 relational databases

with and without programming cupabili-

I

ties. Flat-file database management pro-

I grams will be thoroughly covered in the
i

two issues that follow
. |

A FREE MEMORY-RESIDENT
,

PRINTER UTUJTY The June 24 Pro-

gramming/Utilities column will contain

I

one of the most useful do-it-yourself as-

sembly language programs we've ever

seen. SETUP.COM. by professional pro-

grammer Jeff Prosise. offers a smorgas-

bord of printer control options for the Ep-

I

son EX and RX printers that you can

access, at the touch of two keys, without

! disturbing the program you're working in.

This utility lets you set up your printer

quickly and easily fur such features as

I

compressed text and elite type and can be

I

adapted for any other printer.

VIEWPOINTSCOLUMNS Peter Nor-

ton on hard disk partitioning. Jim Seymour
on the importance of speed, Stephen Ma-

' nes on the failure of low technology, and

I

Stewart Alsop on the universal truths of

I selling software. £9
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BuiU your own
programming nowerhouse

With the Power System'*'
from Pecan, you can now
create the ideal environment
for your programming needs.

Whettier you're an exoerienced

programroer or an enthusiastic

newcomer, the nght program

devetopmeni environment is essential to ^
creating software that effecovely

^
delivers the capabilities you need

The optimum development envi-

ronment includes your choice of

language compilers, an integrated

system of basic programming

capabilities, and a specially

selected group of utilities whici

lulfiil your own unique

requirements

Start with a fuii*

featured development
environment

With the Power System from

Pecan, you start with one of four

compilers Choose Pecan's

powerful and highly versatile UCSO
Pascal: or buikJ your system on our

BASIC. FORTRAN-77 Of Modula-2

compilers (Additional language compilers

are on the way.) With your Pecan compiler,

you get a foW program development

environment which delivers a full range of

integrated development capabilities

including

• Sophispcated text editor

• Versatile pnni utility

• Easy-to-use file management

system

• Program library manager
• Special program execution

utilities

• TurOegraphics

With other program developmeni

some or afl of these capabilities

separately. With the Power System from

Pecan, they're standard equipment

Add thw •pwclallzad
capabJittia* you want
Developing specialized software cans (or

the right toots. Pecan offers a wide

selection of optional program

deveicpment aids to help you write

programs that work |ust the way you

want These tools include:

Program debugger

en^e you to buM
your own "customized"

Power System, a system which ts ideally

suited to your individuai programming

needs

Create multi-language
programs
Some languages are better for certain

kmds of programming than others. For

this reason, the Power System lets you

wnte part of any given program In UCSO
Pascal, additional parts in BASIC.

FORTRAN-77 and Modul3-2. All you need

is a Pecan compiler for each language

you want to use. Once you've wntten your

Run programs on virtually

any mini or micro

The programs you develop through the

^ower System are completely portable

This means that a program you

write on one computer can

actually be ran on another

,

even if the second computer

is not compatible with the

ffirst No other program

developmeni environment

gives you this kind of fleiibility.

Total programming
powar at a price
(you can afford

Build your ideal pro-

"gramming powerhouse

today For the incredibly

low introductory price of

only S79.9S. you get the complete

Power System with its important

program devetopmeni capabjlibes.

inctuding the compiler of your'choice

You can add a second Pecan compiler for

iust $59 95. or select two additional

compilers tor only $99 95 Once you have

the Power System, you can then

customize it as your progiamming

requirements demand -with Pecan's

powerful development aids.

Order the unique Power System -
available eiclusiveiy from Pecan - by

mail today. Or call us at 1-BOO-63-PECAN.

You won’t find a better phce/performance

value anywhere. And you'l never buikj a

better program development

environment-no matter

what pnce you pay.
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PC PRODUCT INDEX
RS« ntOM'CT ADVERTLSKR PAGF.#

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
472 Accting Solution Business Tools. Inc 55

522 PCAS D&L Software 96
149 Accounting Software DAC Software 17

260 Lotus Software H & E Computronics 322
• Mulliplan Microsoft Ml
• Chart Microsft 143

394 Net Profit Software Link, Inc 180

INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING R\CKACES
263 Integrated Accounting

Packages Macola Inc 5

470 dBase ll/dBase niAcct. SBTCorp 21

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE
326 Transporter Micro Stuf Inc 234
325 Infoscope Micro Stuf Inc 71

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
475 Graphics Software American Small Business Comp 77
493 Pro-Cad Pro-Cad Systems Inc 247
174 MonoGrafx Analytx International Inc 240
506 Generic CAD Generic Software Inc 93
201 Flowcharter Haventree Software 78
378 Polaris Printmerge/Forms

Label Polaris 217

295 Graphics Sftwr. Polaris 215

523 EGA Paint Rix SoftWorks Inc 220
298 Harvard Presentation

Graphics Software Publishing 187

PROJECT MANAGERS
187 Project Planner Primavera Systems 104

299 Harvard Project Manager Software Publishing 32

SOmVARE FOR PROFESSIONALS
125 Professional Software Conroy-LaPointc 22
493 Pro-Cad Pro-Cad Systems Inc 247
392 Keep Track Plus Finoi Group 205
282 Smart Notes Personics Corp 179

SOFTWARE FOR ENGINEERS/SCIENTISTS
496 Micro Cap & Micro Logic Spectrum Software 73
• 287 Turbo-8 Microway 74

^ATISTICAL SOFTWARE
172 SPSS/PC SPSS. Inc 190

WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE
513 WordPerfect Satellite Software Int’l (SSI) 20
518 XYWrite XYQuest 270

WORD PROCESSORS
379 PC Write Quick Soft 285
210 Multi Male Ashton-Tate 123

MULTIFUNCTION SOFTWARE
M5 Public Domain Software PC Software Interest Group 4
336 Software Carousel Softlogic Solutions 51

277 PFS:Write Software Publishing 106

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
122 Able One Able International 211

208 Framework Ashton-Tate 2-3

265 Javelin Javelin Software 45
209 Microcubc McDonnell Douglas 41
• Fastbreak Microway 74

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE
306 Interlude Recreational Technology 19

HOME MANAGEMENT AIDS
526 Direct Access Citibank 94

LANGUAGES
150 Clarion Barrington Systems 80-81

COMPILERS
353 VS Cobol Workbench Microfocus 228

PROGRAMMER-STOOLS
258 Source Print Aldebaran Labs Inc 266

as* FROIMJCT ADVERTLSER PAGE#

388 Sidetalk Lattice Inc 92
• 87 Macro/87 Debug Microway 74

310 Programmers Tools PC Brand 25
310 Programmers Tools PC Brand 25
131 Programming Tools Software Masters 268

DATABASE MANAGERS
130 Btrieve Softcraft Inc 226

PFiOGRAM DEVELOPER/GENERATOR TOOLS
247 dBASEIII Fox&Ckllcr 76

530 Flash Up Windows Software Bottling 70

TEXT EDITORS
184 SPF/PC Command Technology Coip 230

OTHER UTILITIES
156 Copy II PC
156 Copy n PC
316 i Print

344 Disk Mechanic
* Norton Utilities

123 Lightning

334 Disk Optimizer
* 8087 Support

HARDWARE
125 Hardware Conroy-LaPointe 22

IBM PC COMPATIBLE COMI^TE^S
502 Super Computer

IXT/8MHZ
521 Business Systems 286
1 17 American 286
135 PC Compatible

372 Plain Vanilla

372 FD 1000 Turbo XT
372 Turbo AT
372 ET 2861 AT
539 PC’s Limited Turbo PC
539 PC s Limited AT
332 Turbo-Pecan Computers
328-329 IBM Compatible
* VT286PC
486 Turbo Jet PC 2
515 A Star

IBM COMPUTER SYSTEMS
• IBM System 36 PC IBM Business Comp Systems 167

ACCESSORY CARDS
500 Super Charger Dynatec Systems Inc 314

MULTIFUNCTION BOARD
KM Six Pak Plus AST Research ...221-223

125 22
539 m
492 200
136 Speedpak 286 100

VIDFT3/GRAPHirS BOARD
ns Graphics Hardware

Graphics Card
C-3

140 Hercules Computer Technology .

.

52
235 EGA Board (Jubi6 235
517 Chauffer 57

OTHER ACCESSORY CARDS
288 Memory Card Star Gale Tech Corp 318

EXPANSKJN UNITS
• Mega Page MicroWay 74
194 PC Expander PC Horizons 262
• Expansion Boards STD 79

INPUT HARDWARE
250 Lightpen FTG Data Systems 313

252 Tape Subsystem Sigma Designs 84

INTERFACE DEVICES
286 The Logical Connection 132
478
484 Bar Code Reader Vid’ex Inc 195

Central Point Software 240
Central Point Software 240
Indigo Software Ltd K)2

MLI Microsystems 219

Norton Utilities. The 199

Personal Computer Support 248

Softlogic Solutions 48
Microway 74

American Digital Discount 286
Advanced Logic Research 307
American Computers & Peripherals 40
Northeastern Software 1%
PC Designs 287
PC Designs 287
PC Designs 287
PC Designs 287
PC's Limited 109

PC’s Limited 109

Pecan Computers 31

Tech PC 42
Victor Technologies 136

Vogue Imports K)5

Wells American 135
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COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

IBM XT SPECIAL
w/1 FLOPPY. 2S6K. 30 MEO •2a«0.44

IBM PC'"
w/1 FLOPPY. 64K $12M.40
mil FLOPPIES. $4K S13S8.40
w/1 FLOPPY. 64K. 1 10 MEG $1Ma.40
w/1 FLOPPY. 64K. 20 MEG . $1820^

WHY PAY
RETAIL? 2 DRIVE 296K $1543.69

1 DRIVE + 1 10 MEG .... $1973.50
1 DRIVE + 1 20 MEG . . $2495.00
COIWAO rONTAiai MCLUOe WOOS

Nobodv SbUs sses. portable h- desk pro’s
. T . ALL IN STOCK

for Uss
HARDWARE. SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

ALL IN STOCK
CALL FOR LOWEST CUSTOM QUOTES

of MM tnd COMPAQ

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
WITHIN 48 HOURS.

TAPES AND DRIVES FOR IBM ATs

IBM pcfxr- SPECIALS

IBM PC w64K 1 drive $1258.40

IBM PC W/64K 2 drives 1358.40

IBM PC w«4K 1 floppy t 10 meg hard 1658.40

eM PC w'64K 1 lloppy 1 20 meg hard 1820.44

IBM XT w'2S6K 1 drive 1609.53

IBM XT w.'256K 2 drives 170731

IBM XT W/2S6K 1 floppy and 10 meg 1999.43

IBM XT w^SSK 1 floppy and 20 meg 2099.54

IBM XT W/2S6K 1 floppy and 30 meg 2260.44

IBM AT- SPECIALS

IBM AT w^SSK 1 .2 meg floppy $2977.07

IBM AT W'256K 20meghardi»ive 3571.07

IBM AT W/S12K 20megharddrive 3629.39

IBM AT W/512K aOmegharddrrve 3643.47

IBM XT W/512K 70 meg hard drive 4693.96

SPECIALS
COMPAQ podaM W/128K 1 floppy $1473.50

COMPAQ portable w;256K 2 floppies 1 543.69

COMPAQ portable W/2S6K1 floppy and 10 meg 197330

COMPAQ DeskPro w t28K 1 floppy 1532.96

COMPAQ OeskPro w2S6K 2 floppies . 1674.26

COMPAQ DeskPro W 640K 20 meg hard drive 1961.96

COMPAQ DeskPro w>640K 30 meg hard dnve. 2111.94

Call lor lowest custom quotes on:

COMPAQ *286' and the all new

COMPAQ PORTABLE II in stock now $AVE

^ATAT'-SPECIAU
ATAT 6300 w 128K 1 drive & keyboard $136630

AT&T 6300 W 2S6K 2 drives & keyboard 1665.71

AT&T 6300 w>2S6K 1 floppy. 20 meg

hard drive & keyboard 1974.23

AT&T 6300 PLUS (AT compatible) $AVE

Other Computers Available Upon Request

12 height drive $96.00

IBM Logo Drive — 123.16

TANDON full height floppy drive 9937

SEAGATE 10 meg 12 height hard drive $AVE

SEAGATE 20 meg 12 height hard drive $AVE

XEBEC 10 meg 12 height hard drive 387.54

XEBEC 20 meg 12 height hard drive 499.56

GENOA 20 meg internal tape 693.43

GENOA 20 meg external tape 618.76

GENOA 60 meg drives CALL

IOMEGA removable hard drives systems . From 1754.23

RWM 10 meg tap* backup .

MOUNTAIN 20 meg S80333

MOUNTAIN 30 meg $AVE

MAYNARD 10 meg 596.23

MAYNARD 20 meg 683.45

WESTERN DIGITAL 10 and 20 meg CAU

20 meg hard disk: SEAGATE or R(XIIME

30 meg hard disk: SEAGATE or RODIME

70 meg hard disk

360K floppy drive

GENOA 20 meg Hitemal tape

GENOA 20 meg external tape

EPSON LX 80 80 Col. 100 CPS HLO STD.

EPSON RX 100 Plus

132 Cd. 100 CPS Tractor Std.

EPSON FX 85

EPSON FX 286

EPSON LQ 800

EPSON LQ 1000

EPSON. COMREX 420 132 Col 420 CPS .

IBM Pro Pnnter

NEC P6 80 col

NECP7136C0l216cps

NEC PS 136 col 290 cps

NEC 3550 Spinwriter

NEC 6650 Spinwnter

OKI okimate 20

OKI Ml 182

(DKIMLieS

OKI ML 192

OKI ML 193

TOSHIBA P321

TOSHIBA P341

TOSHIBA P351

$557.90

687.51

. 1695.69

. 110.12

693.43

816.76

$232.61

299.56

$AVE
517.00

543.22

673.43

999.11

429.40

475.22

615.35

999.67

797.12

1127.6S

117.72

221.40

363.00

359.84

499.21

509.63

$AVE

LASER PRINTERS

CORONA Laser Printer

H-P Laser Jet Pnnter

.

H-P Laser Jet Plus

HAYES 300 Smart Modem

HAYES 1200B

HAYES 1200BwSmartcom

HAYES 12006 1 2 Card - New Release

HAYES 1200

HAYES 2400

HAYES 2400B internal

$2223.24

2376.00

INST<3CK

$136.06

299.39

334.69

$AVE

392.08

622.06

502.16

MONOCHROME MONITORS
AMDEK310A $140.40

(X)MPAQ monochrome monitor (green or amber) 188.46

IBM monochrome monitor 219J4

PGS MAX 12E amber color 167.40

QUADRAM Amber Chrome 144.10

MONITOR INTERFACE CARDS

GENOA Spectrum (color monographic w p)

HERCULES color card w p

HERCULES monographic w p

PERSYST short port color card w>parallel port

PERSYST short port mono card w parallel port

QUADRAM Gold Quad Board w64K cokx/P/C

STB Chautteur w'p

$259.39

144.16

274.93

137.57

134.69

387.33

237.60

Call CDW for custom quotes
on products not listed.

COLOR GRAPHIC MONITORS

AMDEK colOf 600 (Hi^ RGB) $399.97

AMDEK color 722 $AVE

AMDEK color 725 $AVE

IBM color monitor 528.77

PGS HX-12 Hi-Resolubon RGB 412.32

PGS HX-12E Hi-Resdution RGB . . 484.32

P(3S SR‘12 enhanced graphics capability 583.20

QUAD Chrome II Color 354.20

ENHANCED GRAPHICS PRODUCTS (EGA)

$343.75

679.41

484.32

397.73

322.85

GENOA SPECTRA EGA 2S6K w p

IBM enhanced graphics monitor . .

.

PGS HX-12E Hi-Re$olution

QUADRAM EGA
STB EGA PLUS 256K w p

INTERFACE CAROS &
MULTI FUNCTION CAROS

APPARAT 384K w Qock Life Time Warranty

AST 6 pack with 64K C S P expands to 364K .

AST advantage for AT expands to 3 meg

AST 10 rram (bock serial port)

DIGIGRAPHIC expands to 384K WOKC .

INTEL above board lor PC w 64K

INTEL above board for AT w f28K

JRAM-3 w 256K (Lotus 2.0Symphony

compatible)

Parallel port

QUADRAM Liberty w 64K

QUADRAM Silver Quad Board ei^ands to 640K

w'P'S-C G'OK

QUADRAM Oiad Board expands to 384K

wPSCGOK
Serial port

4164 (64K ISO nanoseconds)

Nine Chip Set (complete set)

128K piggy backs for AT

Nine Chip Set (complete set)

8087-3 (for PC XT COMPAQ portable) .

8087-2 (for COMPAQ DeskPro)

80287-2 (for AT and AT compatibles)

41256K(256K chips)

Nine Chip Set (complele set)

MISC & ACCESSORIES

$199B9

216.00

397.65

125.28

114.90

297.76

396.36

264.90

69.80

245.41

189.71

49.95

$2.00

9.98

4.94

38.25

121.50

$AVE

$AVE

4.00

28.12

A-B Switching Box (par or serial) .

.

BASF O S. DO
BASF 3.5* Disk for MACINTOSH 10 pack

Disks for AT (1.2 meg)

KENSINGTON Master Piece

KEVTRONICS 5150

KEYTRONICS5151
Primer Cable lor IBM

QUADRAM MICRO FAZERS
XT Power Supply

$45.00

12.50

19.99

26.14

99.99

106.00

162.00

19.99

140.40

99.94

If you find a better price
We'll meet it or beat it.

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE NOW!

1-(800) 233-4426
SPECIAL!
LOTUS 123
S299.00

On M ordan taidai S300 00 piaut add
MOO natiAng laa Al pncaa rallaci

McoiaH tor caah AfeM 10 auarTwaa

IN ILLINOIS

(312) 498-1426

NOW!

•m
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Advamed Communication Link"

LetsYour PC Use All the Brains It's Got
New "smart” 8*channel serial card unloads your IBM PC — or

compatible— to give you more computing performance

Using its own on-board CPU and an array of supporting components,
the new ACL card relieves PCs of communication chores with

mainframes, printers, modems, plotters, and remote terminals. The
PC is thus free to do the "thinking” you demand of it.

In addition, the ACL Card expands your capabilities, too, with:

I Supplied device driver

I Ability to download custom
programs

I Optional data security

module

I Full modem "handshake” control

on all 8 channels
Flexible address decoding
Programmable interrupts

Expandable memory via software

All this lakes up only one I/O space on your PC — and costs about the

same as a "dumb" serial card.

Call for free literature that

explains what your PC has
beien too busy to tell you

33800 Curtis Bivd.. Eastiake. OH 44094
(216) 951-5922

CIRCLE 288 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Jp. . . My How You've Grown!
J&M Systems' PC2C disk controller allows

you to add up to two external floppy drives

to your PCjr, as well as our new hard

drive! It is user-installed and replaces

the IBM dish controller board.

Our floppy drive

systems include

•the PC2C con-

troller, cable,

360K drivefs),

case, power supply, and software— every-

thing you need! Prerequisite: DOS 2.1

PC2C controller and software $149

PC2C one-drive system $295

PC2C two-drive system $449

Our hard drives attach directly to our PC2C controller, or, with

some modifications, to the original IBM board. The hard drive

systems include a drive with case, power supply, cable, MS
DOS driver, and host adaptor. (PC2C controller not included).

10 MByte system $750

20 MByte system $995

Visa and Mastercard accepted. Shipping extra.

tSfOUCMtnISE
Ml 17123

(505)292-4182

CIRCLE 491 ON READER SERVICE CARD

i//A
J&M SYSTEMS, LTD.

R-S# PRODl'CT ADVERTLSF.R PAUK#

MASS STORAGE HARDWARE
499 Tape Back-Up Alliance Corp 178

M)2 Video Trax Alpha Micro 207
228 The Flash Card Compu Add 252-255

225 AT Plus 20 Core Iniemaiional 125

256 Direct Access Della Technology 210

380 20 Megabyte Disk Card Express Systems, Inc 212

359 Diskette -2 IDE Associates 8-9

511 Above Board Intel 172-173

491 Mass Storage Hardware J&M Systems 318

232 Disk Diagnostic J&M Systems 219

539 Hard Disks PC's Limited K)9

124 QuadboardAT QuadramCorp 13

189 Hardpack20 Qubi6 237

215 Hard Disk Tallgrass Technologies lO-ll

COMMUNICATIONS HARDWARE
244 Net Commander Digital Products 238

MODEM
160 Everex Modem Everex Systems. Inc 116

165 Hayes 24(X) Modem Hayes Microcomputer Products 16

364 Modem Ven-Tel M
NETWORKING
532 Network Racore Computer Products Inc 284

520 Easy Lan Server Technology 279

393 Multilink Advanced Software Link. Inc 59

244 Net Commander Digital Products 238

OTHER COMMUNICATIONS HARDWARE
142 Trio Borland International 1.59

147 Reflex Borland International 161

138 Turbo Lighting Borland International 163

139 Turbo Editor Borland international 165

242 Turbt> Family Borland International C2-

1

DISPLAYS/MONITORS
168 Monitors NEC Home Electronics Inc 126

539 Monitors PC’s Limited 109

224 Princeton Monitors Princeton Graphics 233
199 Princeton Monitors Princeton Graphics 146-147

222 Princeton Monitors Princeton Graphics 98

RS# PROOll'T ADVERTISER PACE#

• Princeton Monitors Princeton Graphics 227
• Princeton Monitors Princeton Graphics 229
• Princeton Monitors Princeton Gra^^ics 231

.356 Monitors Tatung 83

PRINTERS
350 Canon Printers Canon USA Inc 272-273
181 Printers CIE Terminals 282
280 Printers CIE Terminals 12

113 Printers Citizen America Printer 58

387 Laser Printer Cordata 280

DOT-MATRIX
229 Dot Matrix Printer Alps America 36-37

FONTS
300 Fonlasy Prosofi 39

PRINTER DRIVERS
303 Lettrix Hammerlab 262

DISKETTES
141 Diskettes BASF 168

125 Diskettes Conroy-LaPointe 22
144 3M Diskettes Precision Data Products 278
173 Diskettes TDK 24

ACCESSORIES
• Curtis Accessories Curtis Manufacturing C4
390 Turboswiich Megahertz Corp 284
.389 Dclock Microsync Computer Products 278
• Accessories PC Star Productions 269

KEYBQ^RDOVERLAYS
163 PC Document Systems Management Associates 64

OTHER SUPPLIES
366 Power Conditioner Topaz 308

ORGANIZATIONS AND SERVICES

276 Service Overseas Unlimited 262

162 Service-PC IBM Information Systems Group 131

226 Forums CompuServe Information Service 65

PC MAGAZINE JUNEIO. 1986
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W« havt ovtr 1000 Softwart and

hardware itema In atoek. Shlpmanta

on almoat all llama within 24 heural

Call for programs
not listed

aREHOUse
DATA

PRODUCTS

FREE SOFTWARE!
With over $100 purchaee you will

receive a tree diakette lor your IBM

PC with label maker, checker game
and banner programa.

Technical & Other
Info. (602) 246-2222

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE -800-421-3135
SOFTWARE

DATA BASE MANAGERS
Clipper $345
Clout 2 129
Condor Ml 310
Fox and Cellar Ouickcode 145
Fox and Caller Quickreport 145
Knowledgeman II 299
K Paint 60
K Graph 135
K Text 105
K Report 135
Nutshell Call

PFS: File T9
RBase 5000 329
Think Tank 93
Tim IV 169

WORD-PROCESSING
Easy (Micro Pro) 69
Leading Edge w/Merge/Spell 75
Microsoft Word 2.01 229
Multimate 3.31 Call

Multimate Advantage Call

Oasis Word Plus 85
Peachtext 5000 145
PFS; Write 76
Random House Spell Checker 36
Samna III 3.0 265
Volkswriter 3 Call

Word Perfect 4.1 199
Wordstar 170
Wordstar Propac 236
Wordstar 2000 238
Wordstar 2000+ 265

SPREADSHEETS
Microsoft Multiplan
PFS: Plan
Supercalc III 2.1

VP Planner

ACCOUNTING
BPI Accounts Payable
BPI Account Receivable
BPI General Accounting
BPI Payroll

Cyma
Dollars and Sense
Tobias Managing Your Money

115
. 78
Call

. 69

299
299
299
299
Call

. 95

. 94

TCS. Big Four equivalent of Peachtree

Series 4 • Specially augmented and cus-
tomized for your IBM PC Terminal and
Printer - CL, AR. PA. AP. CP/M-80, CP/M-
06 lor PC XT. DOS 1.1. 2.0.

Each Module $65 For All Four $249

INTEGRATED
Enable Call

Smart Software Call

TRANSFER PROGRAMS
Crosstalk XVI 89
Hayes Smartcom II 88
Microsoft Access 149
Move-lt 79
Remote 89

GRAPHICS
Chartmaster 206
Dr. Halo II 99
Energraphics w/o Plotter 170
Energraphics w/Plotter 220
Fancy Font 129

Fontrix 99
Freelance 199
Graphwriter/Combo 310
Microsoft Flight Simulator 30

Printshop $36
PFS Graph 78
Signmaster 135

INCREDIBLE
VALUE!

Nationally advertised boards for

IBM PC and most compatibles at

giveaway prices. 1 year warranty

Keyboards (simitar to 5151) $89

Monochrome Board
w/Printer Port $79

Graphic Board with parallel port

(similar to Hercules Graphics) $95

Expansion Board 0 to 576K $42

Multifunction Board w/game port

(similar to AST Six Pack) $99

Four Drive Floppy Controller . . . $45

Color Card without printer port. $79

Color Card with printer port .... $89

MULTITECH IBM Compatible
Computer 256K. dual drives, 8MHZ.
Ports-parallel -2 serial-clock-game.

5151 type keyboard
6 month warranty $995

LANGUAGES
Lattice C Compiler 3.0 Call

Run C Professional 169
Microsoft C Compiler 235
Microsoft Fortran 209
Microsoft Macro Assembler 89
Microsoft Pascal Compiler 78
Microsoft Quick Basic 59
Multi Halo 140

UTILITIES

Copy II PC 19

Copy II PC Board 79
Copywright 45
Desqview 59
Fastback 95
Norton Utilities 3.1 52
PC Tools 19
Prokey 4.0 75
Superkey 35

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Harvard Total Project Manager 269
Microsoft Project 235
Super Project Plus Call

HARDWARE
HARD DRIVES

Bernoulli 20 MB ht 2269
Seagate 20 MB Internal w/Controller . . . 439

MODEMS

HARDWARE
AST Sixpack (384K) Call

Hercules Color Card 145
Hercules Graphics Card 299
J RAM III (Tall Tree) Call

J RAM III AT (Tall Tree) Call

J Lazer (Tall Tree) Call

Paradise Five Pak 119
Paradise Modular Graphics Card 249
Quadram Board with Par/Ser

and Game Port 199
Quadcolor I 185
Sigma Maximizer Multifunction 149
STB Chauffeur Board 249
STB EGA Plus 320
STB Mono Board 155
AB Parallel Print Switch w/cables 75
Mini Micro Parallel Print Buffer 69
IBM 120 Watt Power Supply 83

COMPUTERS
Corona PC Call

Sperry PC Mono 256K Dual
Serial Port. Clock. MS/DOS 2.11

Drive

Call

ITT Computers PC Compatible 256K
Dual Drive, Mono. MS/DOS .. Call

ITT XP 00286 IBM/PC Compatible. 512K.
10 MB Winchester. 3 times faster than an
XT. 30% faster than an AT . Call

Sharp Portable .. Call

PRINTERS
FASTI ALL NEW PRINT SELECT PROGRAM VERS. 2J)

Written in assembly language for most
MS-DOS computers. With purchase of any
printer you will receive at no charge this

menu driven program to set print charac-
teristics or to make your computer func-

tion as a correcting typewriter. Retail value
$35.

CITIZEN
MSP-10 255
MSP-15 355
MSP-20 329
Citizen 120D 169
Premiere 35 Daisywheel 415
EPSON - Call on all models
JUKI
Juki 6100 349
Juki 6300 685
NEC
3550 785
8850 1135
P5 Parallel 995
Elf 360 398
OKIDATA • Call on all models
PANASONIC
1091 239
1092 316
1592 435
KXP3151 410
STAR MICRONICS - Call for prices

TOSHIBA
P351 975
P341 799

Anchor Express 235
Hayes 1200 Call

Hayes 12006 w/Software Call

Hayes 2400 599
U.S. Robotics Courier 2400 Call

U.S. Robotics Password 1200 Call

MONITORS
AMDEK Call for prica

Taxan 121 Green Call

Taxan 122 Amber Call

Princeton Max 12 159

RAM
64K 150NS Chips (Japan • Set of 9) . 11.50
256K Ram Chips (Set of 9) 32

BOARDS
AST Advantage 359

TERMS: Add 3% tor C.O.D. orders. Shipping on most soft-

ware is $5.00. AZ orders sales tax. Personal check -

allow fourteen (14) days to clear. Prices are subject to

change. We accept purchase orders from authorized com-
panies. AN returns are subject to our approval. There will

be a 20% restock charge.

No Charge (or MaeterCard or VIm TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135

WAREHOUSE DATA PRODUCTS
2701 West Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85051

Uun 7 1.11. tt 5^ P M. M.S.T. - Mon. Ikln Ftl.

SlOinttl IMP HM. nm r.M.

We do not guarantee compatibility



Index to advertisers
RS # Advertisers P^e

122 Abie Intcmalional 211

10 1 ACS C«»mputers 276

521 Advanced Ixigk' Rcscanrh 307

25K AkJcbanin Labs Inc .266

499 Alliance Oxp 178

102 Alpha Mien) 207

229 Alps America 36-37

1 1 7 American Computers &
E^:riphe^Jls 40

502 American Digital Discount 286

507 American Miem Technology .... 274

475 American Small Business 77

174 Analytx International Inc 240

* Arlington Computer

Products 82

20K AshU)n-Tatc ^3
210 Ashton-Tatc 123

KM AST Rescaivh. Inc 221-223

150 Barrington Systems 80-81

141 BASK 168

527 Bay hlxpress 281

139 Borland International 165

147 Borland International 16!

142 Borland Intcmalional 159

138 Borland Intcmalional 163

242 Borland International C2-1
• Basincss Computers of

Pctcrtx)n)ugh 239

472 Business Tools. Irtc 55

3.50 Canon USA. Inc 272-273

156 Central Point Software 240

120 Central Point Software 238

181 CIE Terminals 282

280 CIKTerminals 12

526 Citibank 94

1 13 Citizen America Printer 58

184 Command TechnoU)gy Corp 230

228 CompuAddCorp 252-255

362 CompuAdd Cocp 224

226 CompuServe Information

Service 65

1 12 Computer Oisa)unt Waiehousc . 317

11(1 Computer Dynamics 321

183 Computer Mail Order 260-261

125 Conn>y-La Pointe. Inc 22

RS# Advertisers Page

387 Cordata/Corona 280

225 Core Intcmalional 125

• Curtis Manufacturing C4
149 Dae Software. Inc 17

522 D&L Software 96

256 Delta Technology 210

244 Digital Products 238

500 Dynatcc Systems Inc 314

160 Everex Systems 116

380 Express Systems 212

286 Fifth Generation 132

392 Finot Group 205

247 Fox & Gellcr 76

250 FTG Data Systems 313

1 78 General Paramctrics C-3

266 General Technology 311

506 Generic Software 93

260 H&EComputronics 322

.303 Hairunerlab 262

201 Havcntiec 78

165 Hayes Microcomputer 16

140 Hercules Computer

Technology 52

327 Howardsoft 185

• IBM Business Computer

Systems 167

162 IBM-ISG Division 131

.359 IDE A.vsoci«e,s 8-9

316 Indigo Software Ltd 102

511 Intel 17M73
• James River (jToup 103

265 Javelin Software 45

1.33 JDR Micro Devices 277

491 J&M Systems 318

232 J&M Systems 219

.388 Unicc Inc 92

400 LogicsofI 85-90

263 Macolalnc 5

478 Maynard Electnmics 47

209 McDonnell Douglas 41

390 Megahertz Corp 284

353 Mknofocas 228

• Microsoft 141

• Microsoft 143

326 Microstufinc 234

RS # Advertisers Ps^

325 Microstufinc 71

.389 Micmsyncinc 278

• Microway Inc 74

344 MLl Microsystems 219

177 Multitcch Electronics 60

168 NEC Home Electronics Inc 126

1 26 Norlhca.stcm Software 28-29

1 35 Northeastern Software 196

• Norton Utilities 199

492 Orchid Technology 200

276 Overseas 262

313 K' Brand 26-27

310 PC Brand 25

3.39 PC Connection 152-154

• PC Connection 155

.372 PC Designs 287

194 PCHorizonslnc 262

539 PC's Limited 109

• PC's Limited 107-108

245 PC Network 66419

145 PC Software Interest Group 4
• PC Star Productions 269

332 Pecan Computers 315

1 23 Personal Computer Support 248

282 Personks Corp 179

378 Polaris 217

295 Polaris 215

1 44 Precision Data Products 278

187 Primavera Systems. Inc 104

224 Princeton (graphics Systems 233

199 Princeton Graphics Systems 146-147

222 Princeton Graphics Systems 98
• Princek)n Graphics Systems 227

• Princeton Graphics Systems 229
• Princeton Graphics Systems 231

493 Pro-Cad Systems Inc 247

309 Progressive Micro

Distributors 99
• fhtJgrcssivc Micro Distributors ... 97

300 Pix)soft 39

124 Quadram 13

235 Qubie 235

189 (M>ic 237

379 Quicksort 285

532 Racorc Computer Products Inc . . 284

RS # Advertisers Page

306 Recreational Technology 19

523 RIX Softworks Inc 220

115 Rose Associates 312

513 Saiclliic Software

International 20

470 SBT Corporation 21

520 Server Technology 279

252 Sigma Designs 84

130 Softcraft 226
• Softlinc 72

334 Soft Logic Solutioas 48

336 Soft Logic Solutions 51

S30 Software Bonling

Company 70

393 Software Link. Inc 59

394 Software Link. Inc 180

131 Software Masters 268

298 Software Publishing 187

299 Software Publishing 32

277 Software Publishing 106

172 SPSS Inc 190

4% Spcctnim Software 73

288 Star Gate Technology Corp 318

517 STB Systems 57
• STD 79

163 Systems Martagement

Associates 64

173 TDK 24

215 Tallgrass Technologies 10-11

356 Tatung Company

of America Inc 83

.328 Tech PC 42

329 Tech PC 42

170 Telemart 62

324 Texas Computer 30

323 Tcxa.s Computer 31

366 Topaz 308

364 Ven-Tcl Inc 14

136 Victor Technologies 100

• Victor Technologies 136

484 Videx 195

486 Vogue Imports 105

• Warehouse Data Products 319

515 Wells American 135

518 XYQuesilnc 270

PC MAGAZINE ADVERTISING SAI.ES STAFF
Adveni.singCtxtrdinator. . . Jeanne WcHJdlock

I Park Avenue. New York. NY I()0l6(212).50.3-.5l00
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wnwHTmuauMBi
-RUNS AU MAJOR SOFTWARE WRITTEN FOR IBM”

• FCC APPROVED • MS-DOS
. 640K RAM ON MOTHERBOARD • 5150 STYLE KEYBOARD
• 1-360K FLOPPY DRIVE • ILLUSTRATED OPERATIONS

. 135 WATT POWER SUPPLY MANUAL
• 8 EXPANSION SLOTS • 1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

m
Call for acustom configuration, we customize to your specification. For maximum efficiency, add a hard drive and DYNAMIC ENHANCEMENT

PRODUCTS! AT keyboard - add S20.

IBM COMMQ
IBM PC AT

ENHANCED

•512K RAM
• 1.2meg FLOPPY

DRIVE

• 20meg HARD

DRIVE

^3695

IBM

i
IBMPCS1349

IBM PCfXT $1699

CAU rOA LATESt MICE OM VOOA CUSTOM COMFIOUAATiON

266

•DESKPR0256K,1.2MEG
20 MEG HARO DRIVE . .

•PORTABLE II

20 MEG HARO DRIVE

PORTABLE
•2S6K 360K DRIVE

10 MEG HARD DRIVE
• 2S6K 360K DRIVE

20 MEG HARO DRIVE

OESKPRO
• 640K 360K DRIVE

20 MEG HARO DRIVE

•640K.360K DRIVE, 20 MEG
HARO DRIVE. 10 MEG TAPE

All W0MitAf>i[t0«-CAll

*3995

*3595

*7095

*2195

ATar
•2S6K

• 360K floppy

• Monochrome

monitor

^1777
20 MEG '2295

30 MEG ‘2395

45 MEG '2495

Hard Disks
20 Meg 30 Meg 45 Meg

>439 $,

Fully DOS compatible. Each system comes complete with Ready-to-lnstall Hard Disk, Cables. Controller. Manual. Soft-

ware and Mounting Hardware. 1 Year Warranty. Call for quote on larger hard disks. Add S150 for External Case

flill

“Make your PC/XT info an Ar
• 80286-S RUNNING AT 72 mHZ
• NORTON UTIUTY TEST 6.6 (660S INCREASE)

• 80287 SOCKET
• 1/2 CARO
• EASY INSTALLATION
• NO SOmWARE NECESSARY

^95

Caras
sS

It / ii
CARDS

• DYNAMIC FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER
• DYNAMIC PLUS(OK)PCJXTinultiluACt«A

• DYNAMIC ATMF (128K] AT iiHKIilunction 1

• OYNAUIC WONOOPAPHIC menociMomt

grtpAiU

• CrrNAMiC S7$K mmoT) lor PCiXT

• DYNAMIC AT IIO Mrili, p«r»litl. CiOCA

• OTNAMlClZOOe MODEM W SOFTWARE Stit
• DYNAMIC MOKXHROME W‘PARALLEL $131

• DYNAMIC COLORGRAPHICWiPARALLEL 313$

POWER SUPPUES
• DYNAMIC 1% WATT POWER SUPPLY $$$
• DYNAMIC 200 WATT POWER SUPPLY $149

Cara Brm

Each DYNAMIC CARD DRIVE comes com-

plete with an easy to install card that in-

cludes a 20 Meg Hard Drive

20 Meg

^595

(S12I 836-5707

2201 Donley,

Tbxbs 78758 I OYNAMKS
me.

CIRCLE HOOF. DEADER SERVICF CARD



Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-«0 • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

Series

TkHUlfMIR HAS MIN CMAt;:
WITH tMi «Mur nMf eMirimR oxis >s

d.-A *11,

VERSA
ledger

Each VerSaBusiness module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSaRECEIVABLES* $99.95
VebsaReceivabI-ES’* is a compleie menu-driven accounts receivable, invoicing, and
monthly statement-generating system, h keeps track of all information related to who
owes you or your company money, and can provide automatic billing for past due ac-
counts. Versa RECCiVABLES*' pnnts all necessary statements, invoices, and summary
reports and can be linked with VERSaLedger IP and VERSANVErfrORY”

VERSAPAYABUES" $99.95
Versa Payables^ is destgmd to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping you
in touch with all information regarding how much money your company owes, and to
whom. VersaPayables* maintains a compete record on each vendor, pnnts checks,
check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,
and more. With VERSAPayables*, you can even let your computer automatkally select
which vouchers are to be paid.

VERSAPaYROLL™ $99.95
VersaPayroll* is a powerful and sophistKated, but easy to use payroll system that

keeps track of all government-required payroll information. Complete employee records
are maintained, a^ all necessary payr^l calculations are performed automatically, with
totals displayed on screen for operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automati
cally. or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter

mformation on it If desired, totals may be posted to the V^RSaLedger IT system.

VERSAINVENTORY™ $99.95
Versa^ventory* is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access
to data on any item. VERSaInventORY* keeps track of all information related to what
Items are in stock, out of stock, on backorder, etc., stores sales and pricing ^ta, alerts

you when an item falls bebw a preset reorder point, and allows you to enter and print
invoices directlyor to link with the WrsaReceivaBLES* system. VEfeAlNVENTORY* pnnts
all needed inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re-

ports. period and year-to-date sales reports. prKC lists, inventory checklists, etc.

•CQnPJTHQWXCSr
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

VersaLedger ir $149.95
VersaLedger IP* is a complete accounting system that grows as your business
grows. VersaLedger IF” can be used as a simple persona) checkbook register,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a Uirge

corporate general led^r system without any additional software.
• VersaLedger gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10.000 entries per month, depending on the system),
• stores all check and general ledger information forever,

• prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check regsters,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

\^SA Ledger ir* comes with a professioruilly-whtten 160 pa^ manual de-

signed for first-time users. The VksaLedger IP manual will help you become
quickly familiar with \.^RSALedger IP, using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Every VERSABUSINESS* module a guaranteed lo outperform all other competitive systems,
and at a fraction of their cost U you are not satisfied untf i anyVERSABUSINE^* module, you
may return it within 30 days for a refund Manuals for anyVERSABUSINESS* rmdule may be
purchased (or S2S each, credited toward a laier purchase of that mcxlule
All CP'M based Computers musi be equipped with Microsofi BASIC
(MBASIC or BASICSO)

To Order:
Write or call Toll-free (SOO) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

* add S3 for shipping in UPS areas * add $5 lo CANADA or MEXICO
* add S4 for C O D or non UPS areas * add proper postage elsewhere

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
All prices and specifications subfccl lo change Delivery subiect lo availabihty.

CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD



VideoShow MAKES
Presentations

With VideoShow you’ll make the best presen-

tations of your career.

VideoShow is the only complete hardware and

software presentation system available today.

VideoShow:

Makes Your Presentations Powerful
Use 1000 colors to brighten your images...

hundreds more than with any other PC-based

system. Plus 5 times better resolution. Add
VideoShow’s dynamic visual effects and you are

guaranteed high impact and professional quality.

Makes Presentations Easy
Select from a variety of software, and use your

IBM® PC or compatible to create or update any

chart, graph, diagram, or illustration in minutes.

Even if you’ve never used a computer before and

can’t draw a straight line. All you do is fill in the

blanks.

Makes Any Kind of Presentation
VideoShow lets you use any color monitor or

video projector. Plus, you can get slides, over-

heads, or hardcopy. All in 1000 brilliant colors.

VideoShow Makes Sense
At $3150* it pays for itself after just a few pre-

sentations. And you get the superior quality pre-

viously available only from expensive services.

VideoShow Puts You in Control
No longer will your presentations be a terrific

struggle. They’ll just be terrific!

Find out about it. Call 1-800-556-1234, Ext.

234. In Calif., call 1-800-441-2345, Ext. 234.

from General Paramelrics. Berkeley. CA

*Sugfe\ieU rcuil pncc fiw Vidco-Show I.SO

IBM n a rrfiwcrcd trademark o( Inicmaltonal Business MachuKs Corporetion

CIRCLE I780N READER SERVICE CARD
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The Experts in Accessories

Universal Printer Stand
Save Space, Save

The new PS-1 Universal Printer Stand from Curtis holds any
printer, standard carriage or wide, saves valuable work-
space, and costs only S19.95. The PS-1 uses no more desk-
top space than the printer itself, and provides storage for

input paper underneath the printer. Plus, a removable
paper tray automatically stacks output.

Money...Only ^9’®
Besides saving space, the PS-1 holds the printer at a slight

pitch, to improve line of sight, saving you neck and eye
strain. Give yourself more room to work, and a system
setup thdt's more efficient and organized: The RS-1 Univer-

sal Printer Stand from Curtis— the experts in accessories.
#PS-1 Retail. ..$19.95

Curtis products are available nationally from leading Dealers, Distributors, and Retail Chains.
In Canada: Micro-Computer Products, P.O. Box 235, Ajax, ONT, Canada L1S 3C3, (416) 427-6612

Fits all printers,

standard carriage
or wide.

Conveniently stores
paper underneath,
improves line of sight

to printout, removable
paper tray catches and
folds printouts

automatically.

For the Curtis dealer r^earest you call (603) 924-3823

Improves
line of sight for

portable computers too!

Totally universal.

Heavily constructed
components, colored
and textured to match
or complement all

microcomputer systems.


